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The National Graphical Asso-
ciation accepted an invitation for
talks with the management of
The Times to hear new pro-
posals for the introduction of
new technology.

The date and place of • the
meeting—the first since talks
broke down on April 12—-were
.not disclosed.

A new formula for introduc-
ing computer-linked keyboards
will be pul forward by M Duke ”

Hussey, chief executive of Times
Newspapers. Page U
Begin stand

.

Israel will never, give np the
occupied Golan Heights, even
in exchange for a peace agree-
ment with Syria, Mr. Menahem
Begin . said. Radio Riyadh
accused- .Egypt’s President
Anwar Sadat, of being a liar.
Back and Page 4

Troops build-up
Vietnam is reinforcing its
troops along, the border with
China to counter the renewed
attack it fears following the
stalemate in talks between the
two

-

countries. Page 4

Paris blasts
A .wave of bomb attacks in
central and suburban Paris
followed the traditional Labour
Day celebrations. -No-one was-
hurt. Several previously-
-unknown organisations .and
individuals claimed responsi-
bility. Extra police patrols are
planned. Page-2

;

Russian:leaves
Alexander.1storpin, .tlje. Russian
journalist Who sought 'political

asylum in t^>adbbu
u
fiew beck to

Moscow- deSpife beini- granted a

12-month extension- of permis-
sion .to -stay in' the UK. . . The'
Home Officewas considering t^e
case of Soviet folk dance group
interpreter Galina Orionova
who a&ed for.’ asylum at ^Heath-
rowonMonday.

Laker cargo plan
Sir Freddie -Laker, chairman nf
Laker Airways, -iyiantS .to offer

advance Hookings and to. carry:

cargo and mail
,
mi bis'Skytrain

cheaptfare ' flights between
Gatwick' ahd New-York and Los
Angeles. Page ® .

*:"•

Cold Slpetl stays
Muchrot northern Englpudhad
-two :

inches of snow and the
south Suffered .widespread frost

and bl&ek - ice in the. Coldest

start' to May, - since records

began in W8D :The cold spell

coulff Jtast ; a. Yew' days, which
means ’ a ^chilly "project for

today's voters. ‘
.

-

Basqueirvitiative
The Spanish Government seems
poised ; to launch an initiative

in -the Basque : country where
two' -Civil -Guards were- shot

dead, bringing tb/3Ithe num-
berof telRagsjhis year by ETA
separatist guerrillas. Page .J, .

Workers' excluded
Migrant _ workers—nearly • a
third of South. Africa's ‘ Wack
labour force—will be -excluded

from the- ^proposed industrial

relations d^L Page 4.
-

BriefEy.. U •

:

Japanese, mountaineers- : have

climbed the' 23;40(L ft TIUcho

and the 21,680 ft Tamserfcu

peaks in the Himalayas.

Underground newspaper on sale

at Peking’s Democracy-. '.iWall

appealed fbr freedom of speech

.

in China. - _*
. / ,

Film star JtfmWayne, who bad

a major stomach operation. - in

January, has returned .-to

hospital.
.

1‘
. _ .

Supermarket 0 tycboir JuKiB.

Kravte, aged ‘67, ' was shot dead

by kidnappers In Ohio -after ne

failed to raise a $L5n ransom,

by telephone;- '
;

-

Woman threw; five <rf ber child-

ren, all under the- age of '.six,

into a river at Calsary. Alberta,

and
-

Ihen jumped in. All are

thought t0; have died.
1

Equities

up 7.8;

Gilts

recover
• EQUITIES regained more
than half the previous day’s
losses, and the FT ordinary

Fall in value

of yen

in opinion polls
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE LATEST opinion polls constituencies suggest sizeable Marplan: Tories 42 per cent, Leader

predict that Mrs. * Margaret gains for the Tories from Labour 36 per cent, others 3 per that a

Thatcher will lead a Conserva- Labour in London, the South cent minorii

worries

tire Government tomorrow with of England and the Midlands. The Marplan poll also shows wasted.

Leader vigorously repeated
that a vote for any of the
minority parties would be

a small overall majority in the

Commons.

Labour is reported to be a significant proportion of voters Mrs Thatcher went on to
to Scotland and the —about 6 per cent-had not yet ‘a stern warning that if

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

THE STEADY and rapid decline Yen per;

~

in the dollar-denominated ex- 180c h
"

change value of tbe yen is be- 1

ginning to cause serious concern L
to the Japanese Government, ISO *V :

ed even though the Tokyo Stock U l
be Exchange has reacted by reach-*

' w Vk Abe ing new highs. 200- | \f\c
The yen touched 225.S0 to the 1 " \

to dollar in Tokyo at one point
if yesterday narming, a decline of *10 -

But Liberal strength is still North of England, and the decided how to vote. A last- ^ Tories won, the workshy 6.65 points. 2.9 per cent since
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Liberals are recognised as a minute movement
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increasing and if concentrated Liberals are recognised as a

in the critical
.
marginal seats

could deny the Tory leader her STATE OF
place in history as the first

__

Fini

woman in 10 Donning Street. ..
,

. _
Three opinion polls this 6 pc* c

morning give the Conservatives 3un

a lead ranging from 6 per cent MOR, 5 6 c
to 2 per cent.

. Daily Express
If reflected nationally in the 1

polling boulfcr today, a 6 per Gallup 2 p.c. C
cent lead would give Mrs. Daily Telegraph
Thatcher an overall majority of
about 30 seals. threat to one or two Tory
A 2 per cent lead would make seals,

the party the largest in the The Marplan poll in today’s
Commons, but would not be Sun shows a marked rise in

. STATE OF THE POLLS
Final Previous

Marplan 6 p.c. Con. lead 7 p.c. Con. lead
Sun

MORI 5.6 px. Con. lead 3 p.c Con. lead

Daily Express

Gallup 2 p.c Con. lead 5 p.c Con. lead

Daily Telegraph

Unemployed people who
persistently rejected suitable
jobs would not be allowed to
“ continue living on social

the end of last week.
Since October, when it

reached its highest level in

terms of the dollar since the end
of the war, the depreciation has

YEN
AGAINST

THE DOLLAR

security payments taken from amounted to about Y50, roughly
someone else’s taxes.” 22 per cent

Mr. Callaghan in Cardiff last

22 per cent » Ia »» ^ J
The Japanese Ministry of

aJlcj bii- juri supposing tbe yen
night called for a vote of con- !

Finance, which keeps a careful ear|jel. Gun lK did.

fidence in the Labour Govern- !

wot(-b on toe yen s movement... The timing and amount ol the
menL |

would apparently like to see the 75 per L
.tnt inL-,ea3e in the

rate floating somewhere around discount rate announced
menL
Labour had replaced con-

frontation by cooperation, he
one or .wo Tory intenseJthe chance, of a hung Z

share index rose 7.8 to 544.8 as

investors’ confidence returned.

• GILTS recovered after publi-

cation of the latest UK official

reserve figures, and tbe Govern-

ment Securities index rose 0.24

to 7S.32.

• STERLING gained 75 points

in quiet trading to close at

$2.0680. Its trade-weighted

. index rose to 672 (66.9), and the
dollar's rose to 86.6 (86J>).

• GOLD in London rose $1 in

cautions trading to dose at

5246i.
-

\;

• WALL STREET was 0.87

down at 854.64 just before the

close.

• WEST EUROPEAN chemical

companies • * are ... falling
“ dangerously ” far behind their

U.-S. competitors on profitability,

costs' and produce prices, *

BASE managing director ims
jjaid. Back PUge

-jB' toe U^. and Canada have
threatened to pull out of the

Multifibres/ Agreement ,
which

governs world trade in textiles

if ThirdsWorld countries refuse

to allow them to impose import

curbs ' under • exceptional

circumstances. Page 5

fi.
;
" UDEN (HOLDINGS)

auditors are to seek re-election

at tbe annual meeting now to be

held bn -May 29 after direct

intervention in the disagree-

ment between, the Board and the

auditors by five institutional

shareholders. Page 26

A LLOYD’S has accepted the

opinion of Sasse managing
aganet Mr.' Stephen Merrett

-that a probe si needed into

other underwriting syndicates

formerly managed by Mr.
Frederick Sasse. Page 6

• POOR QUALITY disc brake

pad .materials, mostly from
Spain and Italy, are being sold

. in the UK, a group of UK manu-
facturers has’ claimed. Page 7

0 DUTCH-* Government has

invoked a four-year agreement
which allows it to borrow extra

funds from the central bank to

meet temporary cash, shortages.

Page 2 «

LABOUR
0 POSTAL : WORKERS have

overwhelmingly rejected by

ballot- a pay and productivity

offer worth 12 per cent, while

. Civil Service unions have

formally agTeed a pay deal
-

averaging 25 per cent over

eight months. Back Page;

Economic Viewpoint, Page 24

COMPANIES
• NATIONAL and Commercial
Banking Group pre-tax profits

rose 51 per cent to £4L08m
for the six months ended

March 81, 1979. Page 27 and

Lex’
'

\0 . lYHJUOT BREEDEN, the

UK motor, components manu-

facturer, has reluctantly;

dropped its opposition to the

£24m bid . ; from Rockwell

International of - toe U.S. Page

30

^ RSV, Holland’s main shipf-

buflding group, Is seeking up to

FI 750m (8364m) aid from the

Dutch Government after last

year’s provisional net deficit of

FJ- 59.7m ($29m), well up on

the FI 49.6m loss of 1977.

-ftge‘33

enough to

command.

Parliament.
But Mrs. Thatcher, after a

rapid tonr of Labour-held _

nation not to turn back the

$1 to Y200.
The 220 to 230 range, within

which the yen has been floating

or. April ltt are fell iu have been
poorly judged.

The shift to a higher rate was
this week, means a substantial

intenfied*lo atu'cci funds back
increase in the local currency intQ j;.pail intj su-engthen [he

it overall support for the Liberals, with marginals in London, said that ^be Ulster Unionists followed I costs of imported raw materials, exchange rate, besides dampen-
the two main parties more or Tory canvasses confirmed that toe Liberals yesterday in setting including oil, which in torn

Mr. James Callaghan would less steady in the past week. there as “a very good chance" out their terms for co-operation threatens to cause a revival of pressures.

Inflationary

then the constitutional According Marplan, of a clear Conservative majority, with either a minority Tory or inflation.

right to attempt to retain office Liberal support has risen in the ** We are quietly optimistic. Labour Government in the new
by securing minority party past week from 9 per cent to We have very good grounds for Parliament

It failed to do so in part

support 13 per cent,’ MORI in the Daily
The polls suggest that out- Express shows an increase from

right victory could still be u to 13.5 per cent.

It also constitutes an incen- because West Germany had
tive to Japanese industry to step actecj sooner, increasing her

13 per cent,’ MORI in the Daily being optimistic,” she declared. Mr. Harry West leader of the UP exports, since industry, which ^scovm i rate by 1 per cent

“I believe in my heart we Official Unionists, said the main *2^ afford t0 in March.

snatched from the Tory grasp
to 13.5 per cent. shall get a majority. Not only condition that would be
The figures for the other in my heart—my head has done demanded would be agreement

by a varied pattern of voting parties are: MORI—Tories 44.4 quite a lot of calculations as on a return to fully develoved handsome profit

in the country. * r _1 «oo ... «mh n „ .< I Tnp nasir cam

when the dollar was worth less official mishandling of ex-

tfian Y200, can now do so at a
cijange market and Interest rate

per cent Labour 38.8 per cent,
Canvass returns from the others 3.3 per cent.

eiL government
Earlier yesterday the Tory Ireland.

develoved handsome profit policies provides only part of

Northern
11116 basl

?
cause

.
of ?e ye

.^
S

the explanation for speed at
recent weakness has been the whicB ycn has weakened,
sudden shift to deficit in Japan's m0S( 0f -(he remaining blame

Election news. Pages 6 and 7 % Editorial comment. Page 24 • The results— what to watch for tonight Page 25 overall balance of payments. ^ Tise ^ 0il prices— The overall balance, includ- ^ other international c»m-

Big foreign currency inflow

offset by repayment to IMF

mg long-term capital move-
ments, went into the red in

modity .prices.
ments, went into me rea in Japan*

s imp0rt bill at
October and has stayed there time wbpn her exoorts are
since, while the current-account STuTieSTiS

St under the impact of the yen’s
invisible trade balances had its

first deficit for over three years

in March.
In the final three months of

earlier revaluation against the

dollar.

Officials seem worried that a

yr. ;• W . j

BY VETBH OiODBLL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INFLOWS OF foreign currency / ’ •—11

into the UK amounted to ?675m 30s Bmon

(£328m) during April. Most anil
came in during the first few 25 “,1U
-days of toe month before the UllTBIlCV
Bank of England stopped inter- vj ^ ^
vening on a large scale to check 20 -flpCrVw
the rise in sterling.

However, these inflows were 15-
offset by big eariy repayments J

of Britain’s ' overseas- iebts. J
chiefly a further $lbn to the 'y /—
International Monetary FundL . *V m f—

- Consequently, the official- 5
|

^ —
reserves fell during April by Er=z ; _

$4S0m to $21.47bn. p
l I

' —
Announcement of these ' ®75 1976 197

figures helped boost an already
firm pound, which closed 75

uimt iu nyjLT
J

Bank of j^pan to mitigate tois year could create real

- ' y*'T '. - v what was still believed to be the problems for Japans balance

• - - '. underlying -strength
m
\r tbe yen. of payments. •

produced a further drain on the This danger is being stressed

month—after ar. underlying on the reserves since it will re- market’s supply of foreign cur- less than the alternative tear

inflow of $lbn in March—forced constitute Britain’s resefve rency. that weakness of the yen could

the authorities to change their position with the IMF. Hence it The accu^idated payments provoke a further surge of

market tactics on April 5. will count as an asset in the UK deficits from October to T.Iarch, Japanese exports later in the

Since then, the aim has been reserves’ totaL combined with Bank of Japan year, leading inexorably
to keep the market guessing Other repayments last month dollar purchases, resulted in a revival or intensification of trade

without large-scale action. This by various public sector bodies total of $7.6bn being drawn out frictions with the U.S. and
is in the hope of avoiding totalled $142m, including the of the market In the sir-month Europe.
inflows which would threaten $100m balance of an Electricity period. Because of this danger Japan
domestic monetary control. Council $500m prepayment. New The Bank of Japan started would like to find ways of stop-domestic monetary control. Council $500m prepayment. New The Bank of Japan started

The result has been satisfac- borrowing amounted to 371m, pumping dollars back into the ping the yen from sinking below
tory from the authorities’ point mainly various EEC institutions, market jn the first three months the level of $1 to Y230
.r ai... _ __u at muz. •_ .,1 . _r .1 1 ;_ _c , —n :of view. After a rapid 2j per This is all part of the policy of 1979. selling an estimated
cent rise in the trade-weighted of combining some net repay- $4bn-plus in this period. v

pa
index, sterling has settled down ment of debt year by year with That still left the market
to fluctuate within a fairly new borrowing to lengthen the starved of dollars at the
narrow range. involve the repayment of at beginning of April. The short- £ m New YorK

index, sterling has settled down ment of debt year by year with
to fluctuate within a fairly new borrowing to lengthen the

Japanese Prime Minister in U.S.
Page 4

1978*79!
narpw range.
The repayment of official debt least during as age has continued into May.

continues to have a big impact indicated by Mr. Denis Healey. Critics of

on the published reserves totaL the Chancellor, in his caretaker Government'sstawa ss^jrraasr *• ^ ^ •»
weighted index, measuring toe
value of sterling against a

ment to the IMF, a further $8lm 0f this will be’ offset .by new
The big inflows of foreign was prepaid on the due dates borrowing,

currency jo April provide « fair t0 the Fund, the first of 16 equal Money markets Page 35
basket of other currencies, rose indicartiou of the scale of inter- quarterly instalments to pay

Critics of the Japanese
Government's exchange rale

management policies in the past

half-year say the Bank of Japan
should, in any case, have
stopped supporting the dollar

spei ;s2.0600- 0610S8.0675-0635
1 month |0?2 0i7 Bis ,0.31-0.26 dis
3 months 0.32-0.27 dis '0.7041.65 dis
12 months.2.05-2.00 dis ,1.90-1.75 dis

by 0.3 to 67.2. vention in the eariy days of back tbe oil fa cility drawings.
Sentiment in both domestic last month. But the flows may The UK has now repaid a

financial and foreign exchange have been offset to a small total of $3.1bn to the IMF out
-markets continued to be extent by support for the pound 0f $5bn originally drawn. Repay-
affected by uncertainty about on occasions in the last fort- ments so far are equivalent to

the outcome of today’s election, night all the 1976 standby credit and
Business on the stock market There were also the usual all drawings under the four

was small and the 7.8 point rise other transactions for Govern- credit tranches,
in the FT 30-share Industrial meat departments with foreign Of the $1.9bn now outstand-
Ordinary Index up to 544.8 in central banks. mg, the repayment of $700m

all the 1976 standby credit and
all drawings under the four

part .represented a -closing of
ntral banks. mg, the repayment of $700m
Heavy intervention early last next year will have no impact

Ymdontneedyourcar
to driveroundFrance.

P &O cuts back as profits fall location da voiture*

8Y IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

PENINSULAR and Oriental
Steam Navigation yesterday re-
ported sharply reduced profits

and confirmed that it is. to sell

most of its energy division.

At £18.34m pre-tax, profits

were down by more than £24m
on the 1977 figure, and Lord
Inchcape, the group’s chairman,
warned that 1979 would be an-

other “poor year.” -

In
;
spite of this, the troabled

shipping ' company has main-
tained its dividend, although a
large question-mark was pliced
over the 1979 dividend, .which
Lord Inchcape said would
depend on factors impossible to

forecast this year. The shares

rose 2ip to 87jp.

As part of its efforts to cut

overheads, P & 0 is also aban-
doning the three floors it still

occupies in its 10-year-old head-
quarters building in Leadenhall
Street in the City of London.

Displaced staff will join other
P & 0 departments in nearby
Beaufort House, ' a converted
1930s warehouse. So tor 1,200

staff have left as a result of the
group’s contraction.

Lord Inchcape said, however,
that the group would not be
selling any property interests,

which were providing high
returns and which would be
necessary as a base for future
borrowing.

.

Another area in which the
company hopes to improve its

financial strength is in the sale

CONTENTS

of part of its 10-strong gas ship

fleet

P & O is even hopeful of find-

ing a buyer for one or more of

the large new liquid petroleum

gas tankers built in Germany,
which have been the biggest
factor in the group’s financial

problems.

The vessels cost around £40m
each and those which traded

last year did so at less than half

the rate needed to cover costs.

Improved gas trading condi-

tions since the Iranian crisis

broke have lifted rates to 75 per

Continned on Back Page

P & 0 results. Page 26

Furness tt'ilhj results. Page 28

Lex, Back Page
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(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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Air France Holidays Fly& Drive redly helps you moke the most of France.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
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moderate by EEC
test of state spending

• Wf SUT DE jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

BESSEre CLAIMS fey! the
athre Party that public

'is Out 'of control in

.
general Government

•naiture accounts for a
ir proportion of gross'
tic product than in most

g^EEC countries, according
European Commission,

it emerges from capara-
. . statistics for the Nine
published by the Commission in
gffSwer to a question from a
European MP. They show that
fn ,19?7 the proportion of GDP
devoted to general Government
expenditure in Britain was 45.1
per - cent; -almost exactly the
same as in Prance. Only in
Denmark did It account for a
smaller share of total economic
activity.

In West Germany, often por-
trayed as the model of a social
market economy, the equivalent
proportion was 46.2 per cent
The' two countries with the
highest relative level of general

Government expenditure were
Luxembourg and -the Nether-
lands, where- it accounted for

57 per cent and 55.6 per cent of

GDP respectively.

The commission defines

general Government expendi-

ture ta ; include -spending by
central and local Government
and the cost of social security

and unemployment benefits.

This covers direct Government
subsidies to the public sector,

but excludes fending to, and
sales and purchases by, nationa-

lised industries.

As far as central Government
expenditure ' is' concerned.
Britain ranks much higher on
the list. In 1977, central Gov-
ernment spending accounted for

32.6 per cent of GDP in Britain,

second to Belgium, where it was
equivalent to 36.2 :per cent.

The country with the lowest
percentage of GDP accounted
for by central Government
expenditure, was France (23.9

per cent) and the figure for
Germany was 26.7 per cent. For
most other countries the figure
was 30 per cent or slightly more.

Eperfs in Brussels point out
that the structure of public
finance in EEC countries varies
considerably, making it difficult

to establish direct comparisons
on the basis of national budget
figures. The commission has
based its figures on its own
formula for measuring national
accounts, which includes some
items which do not appear in

central and local government
budgets.

Far instance, there is no
public health service in
Germany, where most health

care is provided through a
semi-private scheme. But to
make the German statistics

comparable with those of coun-

tries like Britain, the commis-
sion has counted the costs and
benefits of the scheme as central

Government expenditure.

Muskie’sNATO spending pledge
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

MR. EDMUND MUSKIE,- the
U.S; Senator, from Maine, yester-
day underlined U.S. efforts to

meet NATO members' target of

a 3 per cent increase in defence
spending. Mr. Muskie said he
hoped the . U.S. would get as
close to that target as possible,
and estimated the rise in real

defence spending at 2.5 to 3 per
cent for fiscal 19S0.

Carter for discussions on
economic and military issues.

Yesterday he saw' Dr. Joseph
Luns. NATO's Secretary-

General.

. The senator, who is also

chairman of the Senate Budget
Committee and a member of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee. "is visiting several
European countries as a special

representative of President

During; his -visit -to Brussels,
Mr. Muskie also held talks with
Mr. Roy - Jenkins, the EEC
Commission President. He com-
mented yesterday that while he
detected signs of protectionist
thinking in the U.S., he felt

there were encouraging
.
pros-

pects for Congress approving
the GATT trade agreement
.recently concluded in Tokyo.
Mr. Muskie , pointed out, how-
ever, that consideration of the

U.S. arms for Turkey
' WASHINGTON — The Penta-
gon yesterday took steps to sell

Turkey Slllm worth of spares
and ammunition for its Phantom
fighter aircraft. The Defence
Department notifying Congress
of the proposed sale, stressed
that it would provide “evidence
of U.S. support for NATO and

Turkey's military capability has
deteriorated 'seriously, accord-
ing to defence analysts, since
the U.S. imposed its arms
embargo on Turkey after the
1974 invasion of Cyprus.

A main source of U.S. con-
cern for Turkey's security is the
presence there of monitoring

ions.-
-
1 which would - befor Turkey.”

Turkey has 65 F-4F jjgblajk ^iASxjiJantJ’or^^nsi
and eight RF-4C reconnaissance provisions 'of the

'

aircraft among the most modern meat with the Soviet
weapons in the Turkish arsenal were adhered to.

GATT package by congressional
committees had not yet begun.

On UJ>. defence spending, Mr.
Muskie told a Press conference
at NATO's Brussels head-
quarters that with inflation in
the U.S. running at around 10
per cent meeting NATO's target

would require a 13 per cent

overall increase in the defence
budget But he emphasised that
during the past three years, U.S.

defence spending had risen in

real terms by an annual 2.5 per
cent He said the defence budget
for fiscal 1980. which begins on
October 1, was likely to be
$123bn to $124bn. Final details

of the amount had still to be
worked out at a forthcoming
joint congressional conference.

Mr. Mnskie was also at pains

to explain the efforts being
made to reduce the overall U.S.

budget deficit. He pointed oiit

that the $60bn deficit in 1978
had been reduced to $22bn for
tiiis fiscal year, and was to be
cut back still further in 1980.

Mr. Muskie left Brussels yes-

terday to begin a four-day visit

to Poland. He is of Polish
descent, and will visit Warsaw
and Cracow. He began his
European tour with high-level

thpj :th£, meetings in Madrid and Lisbon, i

iT 2 agree- anil after his Poush visit, is to
Union go to Bonn before returning to

Washington.

W. German
trade

surplus

declines
By Adrian Dicks in Bonn

WEST GERMANY’S sur-
pluses on both its current
account and its trade account
during the first quarter of
this year were- well .'down
from the first quarter of
1978, despite a sharp increase
in both figures in March as
compared to February, the
Federal -Statistical Office
reported yesterday.

'

The first quarter trade
surplus amounted to DM 7.9bn
(£2.0lbn) compared

.
to

DM 9 -2bn (£2.34im) in the
first quarter of. last year.'

This figure was buoyed by
the DM' 3.4bn (£865m) trade
surplus for February

—

DM Ibn ‘ more .than the
February 'surplus, though still

well below the DM 4.2bn
(£1.07bn) monthly surplus
In March 1978.

The. current account sur-
plus, which consists of the
trade surplus less, - the
customary deficit on services
and transfers, amounted to
DM 2.7bn (£687m) during the
first

.
quarter -of this year,,

compared to DM 4.3bn
(£1.09bn) In the first quarter
of 1978. For March alone, the
current account surplus was
DM L9bn (£483m) compared,
to DM 3bn (£763m) a year
previously.

The Statistical Office’s

.
figures, which, are provisional ,

and subject to correction
show that exports have risen
less

,
than imports oyer the-

past 12 months, .but. that

-

between February and March,
exports rose, a little faster
than imports.

This picture coincides with
a new mood of -confidence
among German export-
oriented Industries, docu-
mented earlier this week by
the latest survey of business
opinion .by the IFO economic-
institute.

Reuter adds from Frank-
furt: Bundesbank President
Dr. Otmar Emminger, - says
West Germany's business re-

covery has proved stronger
than expected three months
ago.

A strong investment boom
seems to be in the making,
he said, with foreign trade
andemplcfttcdBatelso develop-
ing
federal tieversaEShfs 'itiuiual
economic. report* my late
January. . / . $

DUTCH GOVERNMENT INVOKES AGREEMENT ON CASH SHORTAGES

£235m Central Bank loan sought
j

j f

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH' Government has
invoked a. four-yearold agree-

ment which allows it to borrow
extra funds from the Central
Bank to meet temporary cash
shortages. This move emphasises
the Government’s difficulties

coming against the background,
of the warning from 'Dr. Jelle
Zijlstra, the Central Bank presi-

dent, about the ' size of the
Government financing' deficit

. The Finance Ministry, may
borrow' up to just over FI lbn
(£235m) at any one time in the
12 months to next February
although' ‘ the average amount
borrowed must not exceed FI
335m the borrowings will- take
the form of.Treasury note place-
ments with the Central Bstak.

This is the first time the

Finance Ministry has -made use.
of this facility which was agreed
with. the bank in mid-1975. It
has been triggered by the
decline In the Treasury account
with the bank in the final
quarter of 1978 to less than 4 per
cent of total-budgetary income
for last year.

But .a Finance Ministry 1 UI

spokesman mfnteii .««,* which it has set itself. Even theFinance
pointed . -out, that

similar borrowings had been
made in the late 1960s and early
1970s. to meet shortterm .cash
shortages, . usually in the
summer months. This had be-
come unnecessary in ; 'recent
years because .of the large bal-
ance of ' payments surpluses.

.The . Treasury ' notes will ;be
issued far periods of at least-one

month although accelerated
redemption is always possible.

The rate of interest is bank rate,

currently 6} per cent.
The decision to borrow extra-

Central Bank' funds comes at a
time when' the Government’s
financing requirement is ex-
pected to exceed the limit of 6
per cent of national - income

tion of -some spending -.pro-

grammes and more rapid col-

lection of taxed. More, funwr
mental measures -are -called for

in 1980.
'

Not only are there limits on

the extent to which, the Govern-

ment can tap the capital market
c
4

for funds, there are ateo lfmito ,

to monetary fixuuxciiig, normally

the issue of Treasury Bills, he
said. Monetary.. jSnagang ;

in- -

creases Inflation-, and is nnljF-

used as- a 3ast
Tresqrti .' •’

Despite his ,clear warning„td .L
the Government '

.Dr. Zijlfftra.

•

has 'not 'made- Use, 'of 'an. escape..^

clause in the 1975 agreement *

which allows him', to refuse- ,to .•

lend if this is unacceptable' in :

any year. -V :

figure of 6 per cent has: only

been declared acceptable in the

short term while the Govern-

ment cuts? the growth of public

spending.'
J—

In his report, published on
Tuesday, Dr.' Zijlstra made it

clear he felt the time had come
for the emergency measures the

Government had promised to be

taken. These include a- reduo-

Bomb explosions sweep
Paris and its suburbs
BY ROBERT NAUTHNER IN PARIS.

A WAVE- of'bomb' explosions Paris- streets failed te trace any
hit Paris azid its suburbs early of those responsible.

Targets ranged from the
headquarters of the Freheh
employers' federation (Patro-
nat), -which was peppered with
machine-gun' bullets, .to • a

of bomb attacks, branch-of the Rothschild Bank,
not cause any a labour exchange, an office tf

*'
' the nationalised electricity

police

yesterday, in the wake of the
May. Day* demonstrations.
Responsibility was claimed by
several previously -unknown
organisations.
The wave

which did
injuries, follows . . similar

incidents in Corsica and
Toulouse, within the past few
days. \
In ' Toulouse, - six bomb

explosions occurred 'within two
days.

'

Responsibility for six of the
Paris attacks was claimed by a
group calling itself the Organi-
sation for - Co-ordination . of
Revolutionary Action.
- The group accused the State
of fostering fascism, racism and
sexism, and the Government of
being responsible for the- high
rate of • unemployment and
repressive measures. .

Another - anonymous caller

said the bomb attacks were the
work of a “ proletarian unifica-

tion movement.”
Police cars patrolling the

organisation, police stations,

and shops.
The only pattern so far to

emerge from the attacks, is that
most' of the targets represent
either the State, or symbolise
capitalism.

Police suspect that the -same
groups of “ autonomes,”' who
caused so much havoc during
the recent steel-workers’-march
through Paris, and clashed with
police during Tuesday's May
Day demonstrations . in the
capital, are mostly to blame.

• The French Government js to

put extra police on the streets,

as part of an urgent .review, of
security, Reuter reports. This
follows a report to the Cabinet
by M. Christian Bonnet, Interior

Minister, after the bomb blasts.

tY-
m [

-5" *

Workmen dear-up after a. bomb destroyed' pul
Electricity de France office in Paris.

Curfew is

lifted

in Istanbul
By Mqtin Munir in Ankara

Italian oil curbs likely soon
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Business information•••

The Financial Times,as the businessman’s
newspaper, is probably one ofyourprime sources

ofinformation. But often, you will need to go
deeper and cast the net wider ; and, to that end, the-

FT can help you even, more by putting its own
information centre at your disposal.

Over the years we have builtup an extensive

library' and a network ofinformation contacts
which is almost certainly unequalled elsewhere in

the business community. We have developed a
research centre of people experienced atusing
these resources andmatching them to particular
business needs.

This FT information service can now be made
available toafurther limited number of subscribers

who will be given direct access to the research staff

through an ex-directory number.
The scope ofour service is so broad that it is

best explainedthrough demonstration and
discussion, buttwo examples of how our current

clients make use of the service may help to clarify

the possibilities.

policies, the peoplewho own andrunthe company
and theirnewproduct development stance.
Sometimes theinformation available to theFT
information service is so ‘live* ithas not yet
percolated through to the business communityat

i bank also findslarge. The bank also finds we are the authoritative

source offoreign exchange rates, which are often
needed-asfarbackas 5-10years.

ClientB : Aleading AdvertisingAgency
A leading AdvertisingAgencylooks to us for

information on newmarkets which arebeing
investigated for the agency's clients, anddata is

drawn from many sources gathered together at the
FT. Interpretation and analysis of the information
is also provided when required. Frequently this
research has to extend beyond the OK and here

koz<our worldwide network of contacts becomes
extremely useful. The agency also finds we can

.
briefthem on organisations who are their potential
clients

,
right down to autobiographical details on

the senior managers.

Client A : A Merchant Bank
Amerchant bank finds we can supply the

! back-up information needed to analyse

individual companies as prospects forinvestment

and loans. Not only in the form of‘hard* detail —
• on thepublished financial standing ofa
“ company but also the ‘soft' information

gatheredfrom press coverage oftheir

There are pf course, many other possibilities
and our clients cover the entire field ofbusiness
and industry. It would certainly be inyour
company’s interests to join the exclusive
circle ofwell-informed organisationswe
serve. Why not telephonethe financial
Times Business Information Service and -

discuss the facilities in greater detailwith us.

Call BeverleyCorice
orJufieWflfiams

on01~2483000
Exfc7D87or334

for
:

further details.

Ifyouwouldprefer to havea brochure .

.

have your secretary type or print yournameana
address below and sendit toBeverley Corkeat:

FINANCIALTIMES
BUSINESS INFORMATION Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY
Name
Position

Companynameand address

Tel no.

I
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terBRKISHJTRffOPS returned to

baraeks yesterday as the first of
the demonstrators arrested by
police during May Day protests

were released without being
charged.

1

Officials said that about 2,500
people, including Left-wing
trade union officials, were
detained over the pari four days
for violating the May Day
restrictions.

Istanbul returned to normal
yesterday after the 29-hour cur-

few was lifted. Gen. Necdet
Urug, the martial law adminis-

j
trator, had imposed the curfew
because of fears that the
violence of May Day two years
before would be repeated.

Of those arrested, most were
Left-wing students and workers
in Ankara and Istanbul, who had
attempted to stage “ pirate

"

May Day demonstrations.
Officials in Ankara said most

of the other detainees were
likely to be freed without being
charged in the next few days.

But charges will
.
probably be

brought against the leaders of

DISK, the Confederation of
Revolutionary Trade Unions.

Mr. Abdullah Basturk, the
chairman, and at least eight

other DISK leader swere taken
into custody by troops last

weekend.
They were charged with defy-

ing the Istanbul martial law
administrator’s ban on demon-
strations—by calling on 250,000
DISK members to attend the
May Day rally in Istanbul's
Taksim Square.
Mrs. Behice Boran, chairman

of the Communist Turkish
Workers’ Party, who led a 200-
strong illegal demonstration on
Tuesday, is also likely to be
charged. Mr. Ahmet Kacmaz.
leader of the Socialist Workers’
Party of Turkey, was detained
on Tuesday, and may face
charges.

TEXACO'S ..
- - oil-rationing

measures .in. the UK have been
interpreted. here as a. warning
of the need to act swiftly to
curb. Italy's ofi . products' con-
sumption.: Italy is perfepsmore
dependent on imported energy
than any- other country in
Western Europe.

of the^.infrmember-nations of . the Inter- Largely because
national Energy Agency. pending, elections

.
here.' ^the

In practical terms, this goal draft proposals mainly^
means that Italy must reduce curtailments to .^be bro^S
Its internal demand for ' oil about by changes ;fn scftooI-mM

around 104m -tonnes to shop hours:
' ‘

;
"

, _

.

Draft proposals disclosed by
Sig. Franco Nicolazri, Industry
Minister In Sig. Giulio
AndreottTs caretaker Govern-
ment, have been criticised on
all sides as insufficient

-They • are considered . ex-
tremely unlikely to enable Italy
to meet the target of a 5 per
cent cut in Oil consumption for
this year, .as planned by

from
99m. But preliminary indica-
tions- axe that consumption- is

rising, not falling, by some 5
pet.cent a year.

Petrol demand rose 10 per
cent over the first two months
of this year, with indications
that the increase has grown sub-
sequently.

Sporadic reports have been
received of informal energy
rationing to certain industrial
enterprises in the north, but
nothing so far along the lines
of the Texaco measures.

-Drastic action on prices;

which many would like to see

brought ip—including a ste^p

rise in the price of petrol and
domestic fuel oil—is felt.to lie

too unpopular to be , introduced
until after the vote. -

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
except Sundays and holidays- 'iU.S.
subscription rates $365.00 per annum.
Second Class postage paid at -NoW
York. N.Y. and at- additional mdfllng
centres.

5 V> •-

Mr.- Mogens Glistrnp (above),
leader of the tax protest Fro-
grew • Party, has been
critiesed for speaking at a
May Day demonstration
organised by a weekly -hews*
paper widely regarded as
betraying National Socialist
sympathies, writes Hilary
Barnes In Copenhagen.

*

General Mining Group
COAL MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS FORTHE QUARTER
ENDED 31 MARCH, 1979

(Bosh Companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
(All figures are subject to audit)

Shareholders are reminded that quarterly results are not necessarily indicative of the resultswhich may be expected over a full year.

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED

Quarter ended

Tons sold (*000)
31.3.79

6,026
3U2.7B
5,183

- Comparative
Quarter 9 months

previous year to
31378
5,035

31.379
'.16.468

GROUP INCOME
Net income from mining and allied activities

Add; Financing and sundries .—
R(000)
8.647

.1.453.

R(000)
7,338
935

R(oooy
7.759
927

Deduct: Taxation
Outside interest

NET GROUP INCOME ...

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

. R(OOO)
"23.376
- 3736'

3,686
2,788
1.030

-27.112
- 9,164
3.2H

6,189 3.638- 4368. 14797

8237 6.271 4.300 J 8.536

NOTES:
L The Increase In net Income is mainly doe to export sales by Emielo Mines

quarter a loss accrued from this source.

3.

!n the previous

By agreement with General Mining and Finance Corporation Limited ("General Minin. *\
Delmas Collieries (Proprietary) Limited <" Delmas ") became a full SblidUre o?Tra« NJiCoal Corporation Limited (“Trans-Natal") with effect from f« Km 1979
Minina exchanged the assets of Detmas for the adjoining reserves owned by Tnn<The effect of the transaction£ that General Minings shire of^Ure Sfore
69 per cent of the Delmas working profit. .

* De

Trans-Natal acquired 800,000 shares m Kanhym Investments Limited partly in exchange fh'r
Anglo American Coal Corporation Limited shares and- partly for cish.-

«cnange for

On behalf of the Board
G. CLARK I

W. J. DE VILLIERS /
Directors

THE CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED

Tons sold (’000)

Quarter ended .

31,3.79 31.1278
1.073 U13

Comparative
Quarter 9 months

previous^year- to •

INCOME
Net income from mining and allied activities
Other income ..

Deduct: Taxation

. NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION ....

'

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE & LOANS ......

Qn behalf of the Board

.

D.^GORDON >-

G. CLARK I
Directors

Secretaries:

u
Rnan« Corporation Limited

* *1°^^lajd_5treet, Johannesburg 2001.

31378
1,120'

31379
3700

R(000)
1798
442

R(OOO)
1369
234

2740
643

t -6350
Z064

1,480 1397 1.082. 4*486

1.430 982 211 2,813

3 May 1979

London Office:

Princes House,
95 Gresham Street,
London EC2V 7EN.‘
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Paul Betts, in Rome, on the opening of the Italian general election campaign

Parties already looking for compromise
ALTHOUGH the campaign for
the Italian general election on
June 3 and 4 only officially opens
at the end of this week, the
country's political parties are
already concentrating their
energies on. seeking an eventual
compromise formula for the next
government

This may seem premature, but
it is one of. those peculiarities
of Italy’s complex and ingenious
electoral system that whatever
the 'outcome of the election, the
next government is bound to be
either a coalition or a minority
administration enjoying the ex-
ternal support of other parties
in parliament.

The main issue this tune
round, is Whether the Com-
munist .Party, Italy’s second
largest political force after the
Christian Democrats, should be
directly represented in the next
government. During-the last few
days, Sig. Enrico Berlinguer, the
Communist Secretary- General,
has renewed his party's demands
for Communist Cabinet minis-
ters asserting that Italy was un-
governable without the direct
participation of the Communists
in government These demands'
were at the .basis of the collapse
of the last minority Christian
Democrat government of Sig.
Giulio Andreotti.
The Christian Democrats have

flatly rejected any eventual
alliance that would let the Com-
munists into the Cabinet. After
a ..troubled national, council
meeting, the ruling party has in-

dicated that they intend pursu-
ing thrsir current policy of col-
laboration with the Communise
short of their direct entry in
government At the same time,
the ruling party sent unambigu-
ous signals to the smaller
Socialist, Social Democrat and
Republican parties that it- was.
clearly willing to consider a wide
range of other governing for-

mulae which- would keep the
Communists out of the Cabinet.
This could even include a gov-,

eminent led by a non-Christian
Democrat prime minister.

According to the latest

opinion polls, the Christian
Democrats are expected to gain
some electoral, support while

the Communists are likely to
lose some votes. But the effec-

tive balance of forces is

unlikely to - change radically.

Even in the improbable event
of it doing so, it would still be
necessary to And a governing
coalition of sorts.

The need always to seek
some form of compromise
between the main parties is the
direct result of Italy’s parlia-
mentary election system based
on proportional representation,
which in torn encourages the
proliferation of. political
parties.

During the-past few days, this
proportional representation
system has been at the centre
of a fierce controversy between
the country’s two main parties.
Sig Flaminio Piccoli, the
Christian Democrat chairman,
has suggested a reform of the
system to enable Italy to have
a more stable and lasting form
of government in the future. In
turn, Sig Berlinguer has
accused the Christian Demo-
crat leader of attempting to
modify current electoral legis-

lation for its own benefit Sig
Berlinguer said In an editorial
in the Communist newspaper,
LTJnita, that the real issue was
not existing legislation but the
participation of bis party in the
government
Broadly speaking, the mech-

anism works as follows. In the
election for tile Chamber of
Deputies (or lower house),
some 40.8m Italians over 18
years of age will vote to elect
630 deputies in 32 constitu-

encies by a system of combining
proportional and preference
voting. On the ballot sheet, the
voter can select the party he
wishes, and express a prefer-

ence for up to four candidates

of the party he has chosen.

To this end, the various
parties have to submit lists of
candidates for the various con-

stituencies by May 2. Indeed,
there is competition to be first,

as this secures the top left-hand
corner of the ballot paper,

which is thought to be an asset.

On past form the Communist
Party has always managed this.

The second best position is

thought to be the bottom right

hand comer of the ballot paper,
and the Christian Democrats
have traditionally achieved this

by submitting their lists at the
very last moment.

Candidates can stand for as
many as three constituencies
for the Chamber of Deputies

The largest proportion of pre-

ference votes is cast for the

Christian Democrats, partly

because of the wide spectrum

of political opinions represented
by the party and partly

because the Christian Democrats
have been the mainstay of all

governments since the war.
In consequence, -if / the

majority of the preference votes

goes to the Right-wing members

Communist leader Sig. Enrico Berlinguer (left) and Christian.

Democrat Giulio Andreotti.

and one for the Senate if they
are over 40 (Senators must be
over 40 years of age, while
deputies mat be over 25). How-
ever, after the election, a candi-

date if elected in more than
one constituency may only
select one of them. This clearly
leads to all sorts of internal
party manoeuvres.

As regards preference voting,

most voters do not in fact use.

or partly use, their option to
select candidates of their choice.

Less than 20 per cent of the
possible preference votes are
usually cast in northern Italy

and about 45 per cent in the
south.

of the party, the Government
will tend to lean towards the

Right of centre, while if the
majority goes to the Left of

the party there clearly could

be a greater opening to the other

Left-wing parties.

In the forthcoming election,

there is likely to be intense
campaigning within the party

itself for preference votes in

view of the current divisions

between the various factions.

Indeed, there are signs of in-

creasing pressure from Right of
centre factions on Sig. Benigno
Zaccagnini, the reformist secre-

tary-general of the party, to
resist any eventual alliance with

the Communists after the June
elections.

The election system for the
Senate Is different There are

no party lists nor preference
votes. Each party puts up one
candidate for each constituency
and the 315 seats are distri-

buted on the basis of a highly
complicated proportional repre-
sentation system. At the same
time there are a number of life

senators whose seats are auto-

matically renewed.

As there Is a difference in
voting age for the Senate, where
the age limit is 25 instead of

18, the composition of the
upper -house tends to be more
conservative than the Chamber
of Deputies since younger voters
tend to support the Left. And
as the Senate, while effectively
carrying less political weight
than the Chamber of Deputies,
can nonetheless block or delay
crucial legislation, it represents
a -major component in the
eventual creation of a govern-
ing coalition.

Against this peculiar Italian
background, all the parties are
now already campaigning to
strengthen their respective
electoral positions to enhance
their eventual negotiating power
when it comes to formulating
a new governing alliance. The
Communists, characteristically,

are campaigning with the slogan
“ reduce the Christian Demo-
crats’ votes.” while the ruling

party’s slogan is “more votes

for the Christian Democrats’

In any case, the real bard
bargaining will start after the
general election when the
tortuous attempts to form a
new government, which on. past
form can take as long as two
months, will begin. In the
process, the elections for the
European Parliament on June
10, barely a week after the
Italian general elections, are
bound to fade in the back-

ground, despite all the rhetoric
about Europe which the Italian

political parties are currently
throwing around.

Last minute

debate on
candidates
8/ Our Rome Staff

THE ITALIAN political

parties have completed their

nominations of candidates

for the general election on
June 3 and 4 and for the

European elections a week
later. The deadline expired
last night.

Last to make their list

public were the Christian
Democrats, who only com-
pleted the exercise yesterday
after several days of almost
uninterrupted bargaining

between the party's factions.

The list shows little change
from that with which they
fought the last general

election In 1976.

The most notable absentee,

Sig. Umberto Agnelli, deputy
chairman and chief executive
of Fiat who was a Senator
in the last Parliament
With the exception of five

top party figures—including
Sig. Benigno Zaccagnini,
party secretary, and Sig.

Emilio Colombo, president of

the outgoing European
Parliament and former Prime
Minister—the Christian
Democrats hare banned the
dual mandate. Those elected

to both national and
European parliaments win
have to choose within a fort-

night in which assembly they
wish to serve.

A more substantial turn-
over Is evident in the Com-
munist (PCI) lists, which
also includes a considerably
higher proportion of women.
The PCI has also left more
room to left-wing indepen-
dents, who include Sig.

Altiero Spinel!!, former ESC
Commissioner. and the
prominent economist Sig.

Lrngi Spaventa.
The challenge the Com-

munists face from other left-

wing parties has been under-
lined by the defection of one
of their outgoing deputies to

the tiny, but buoyant^ Radical
Party.

The Radicals have also

attracted, the candidacy of
Sig. Leonardo Seiascia. the
internationally^knowa writer.

Suarez considers

restoring limited

Basque self-rule
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government
appears poised to launch a new
initiative in the Basque country,

where two Civil Guards were
shot dead yesterday, bringing

to 31 the number of killings this

year by ETA separatist

guerrillas.

Senior Basque members of

the governing Union de Centro
Democratica (UCD) are study-

ing the viability of restoring the

1936 Republican statute of

autonomy, under which the
Basques enjoyed substantial

home rule until the entry of

General Franco's troops into
Bilbao in 1937.

Sr Marcelino Oreja, the
Foreign Minister who was
elected for neighbouring Gui-

puzcoa in the March general
election, reportedly has a team
of experts working on the legal
and political aspect of the
move.

The first solid indication that
the move was being taken
seriously came two weeks ago
from a leading Basque financier,

wbo said that Sr Antonio
Fontan, the Minister for Terri-
torial Administration, was
studying the 1936 statute as a
bridge towards the so-called

“Statute of Guernica,” drawn
up by Basque parliamentarians
last year.

Sr Fontan disclaims all

knowledge of the move. But
it is dear that, while the
Government is not yet prepared
to commit itself officially to the
prov^ct, it is first working
through the party in order to

test the plan’s political

viability, as it did on the issue

of the western Sahara, for
example.

The main-stream Basque
parly, the Parttdo Nacionaiista
Vasco (PNV), is broadly in
favour of the plan, especially

as it would entail immediate

powers leading to the setting

up of an autonomous police

force and the creation of an

independent Basque Treasury.

The PNVs position as the-

traditional standard-bearer of

Basque national rights would
be reinforced, particularly with

the prospect of Sr Jesus Maria
de Leizaola, president of the

Basque government-in-exile. :

returning to bead a provisional

administration.
Reinforcement of the PNV’s

position is regarded as crucial

by members of the Government
and Basque businessmen, in

the face of the seemingly un-
stoppable rise of the Herri
Batasuna (Pooular Unity)
Coalition backed by ETA. This
party came second in last

month's municipal elections.

Since then, the PNV has
gathered around itself business
and financial interests which
had oreviouslv backed either
the UCD or the neo-Francoist
nsTties srrnuped around Sr
Luis Oiarra, the Basque
•nrfnsfrialist

The Socialists have yet to
take an official position, but
suspect that the project is de-
signed to postpone aimroval of
the more far-reaching Statute of

Guernica.
Herri Batasuna, meanwhile,

reiects any solution which
leaves out the disputed Basaue
province of Navarre. The 1936
statute covered only Vizcaya, -

C.uinnjtcoa and Alava.
Though the proiect may never

set off the ground, this is the
first time that Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez has approached
reform starting from Republican,
rather than Francoist, laws.

It also indicates that he has
finally come to regard the
Basque question as the most
serious facing his government

Belgrade may dampen economy
BY ALEXANDER LEBL IN BELGRADE

AS RECONSTRUCTION work
gets under way in the earth-

quake affected zone of
Mbirtenegro in southern. Yugo-
slavia. there are isgos that the
federal Government msy be
obliged ‘to tighten control of the
economy, both to help finance
Montenegro’s rehabilitation and
to dampen down a.badly over-
heated economy..

- The Government has just put
up' the price of high octane
petrol by 15 per cent and added
IX- per cent to cheaper grades.
It - has also introduced .. lower
speed limits on roads and regula-
tions obliging motorists not to
use their cars for six days every
month.- This, is part- of- an' effort

to reduce, petrol consumption
and follows closely measures
taken earlier in the month

. tightening .
higher purchase

terms and increasing deposits
on cars

The latest . petrol price
increases follow 'a 25 per cent.

rise in November. Tourists, how-
ever, will be allowed a 20 per
cent discount.

With official tourist receipts in
excess of SIbn last year, the
authorities are doing their best

to pursuade holidaymakers not
to' change their plans about
visiting Yugoslavia this year.

They emphasise that while
tourism will obviously suffer in

Montenegro, several of the
newer resorts, like the island

of Sveti Stepan, have not been
badly affected and damage to
Dubrovnik has been fairly light

Tourism and other invisable

receipts will be particularly
important this year as the
visible trade deficit appears to

be rising, with a high rate of

industrial production sucking in
imports and feeding strong infla-

tonary pressures. Retail price
inflation over the first quarter
was running at an annual rate

of 26 per cent.

Over the first quarter, exports
stagnated at 51.4ba, while
Imports rose to f3bn, a trend

which, if - unchecked, could
result in an annual deficit of
56.4bn. This compares with
the 1978 deficit of $4.3bn, all

but $500m of which was covered

by invisible earnings.
President Tito and other

political leaders have voiced
Increasing concern that high
inflation, unemployment of

around 750,000, and signs of
declining competitivity could
put heavy strains on Yugo-
slavia’s self-management system
and its ability to retain a
strongly independent foreign
policy.

Failing greater restraint by
the self-managing enterprises,

tiie Federal Government could
well decide to impose tighter
controls on bank lending, prices
and imports, as well as con-

tinuing the downward float of

the dinar.
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- Henri Monguin, “ Femme endormie," 1906.
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Schmidt on
visit to

Bulgaria
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt,

of West Germany, has become
the first major Western leader

to visit Bulgaria, regarded as

Moscow’s closest ally, although

it fought on the German side

in both world wars.
Bulgaria was one of the first

East European countries to snow
an interest in improving
relations with Bonn, even be-

fore the Soviet Union gave the

signal to- proceed. Its motives
were mainly economic, but it

was not until late in 1973 that

Sofia was able to establish

diplomatic relations with West
Germany.
Economic issues top the

agenda in talks which Chan-

cellor Schmidt is having with
President Todor Zhivkov. West
Germany is Bulgaria’s leading
Western trade partner, but it

had' a deficit last year of

DM393m (£100m), in its

DM1.033bn trade with West
Germany. This is only partly
made up by the more than
100.000 West Germans who
spend their holidays each year

at Bulgarian Black Sea resorts.

A reduction of the trade
deficit is an important Bul-
garian aim. as the country’s

ratio of hard currency debts to

its annual exports to the West
has been put at 5.6 to 1—one
of the worst in Comecon.

Bulgaria, as East Europe’s
largest producer of fork-lift

trucks and with as expanding
electronics industry, wants to
increase the number of co-

operation agreements with West
German companies. It would
also like to take part in joint

projects with the West Germans
in third countries.

By his visit. Chancellor

Schmidt is expressing his grati-

tude to the Bulgarians for their

speedy action last year in extra-

diting suspected West German
terrorists who were arrested at

the Black Sea. This contrasted

with the refusal of neighbour-
ing Yugoslavia to return four
West Germans wanted for
terrorism.

Herr Schmidt returns to

West Germany tomorrow.

At Iberia,we’re not perfect.

That’s

want to grow

_ ^>day, Iberia, the International

Airlines of Spain, is the 2nd largest airline in
Western Europe and 7th in the worldwide IATA
ranking, in number of passengers flown.

The five largest are North Ame-
rican, the sixth is British. And the 7th is our
Iberia. Above us a few, below us many.

We have achieves! this spectacular

growth by working hard to open the world of
air travel to more and more people. In one year,
we went up two steps in the IATA ranking. Last
year, we flew more than 13.500.000 passengers.

And we're proud of our growth.
But, we have to recognize that growing so much,
so fast, creates some problems. And, as we are
human, we’re still far from perfect So we’re
working hard to improve.

This is Iberia today. But we want
to be better.

L IBERIA
international AIRLINES OF SPAIN

MORE THAN 50 YEARS MAKING FRIENDS,
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Amin cost

Uganda
Sy John Worrall, recently In

Kampola

TALKING to Key ministers
nervously establishing them-
selves in Kampala one realises

how great are the difficulties

that Idi Amin has left behind.
> Many government offices were

looted -of furniture and files

f in the frenzy' of liberation

and some ministers are work-
ing in bedrooms at the Nile
Mansions Hotel, where Amin
kept his VIP visitors and
mistresses. •

Uganda has become a country
without a bureaucracy.
Thousands of files were
looted and vital records and
statistics are missing. A
house-to-house search is going
on to recover some of them.
There, is intense competition

to find adequate staff until the

50.000 refugees in exile come
back.

Among the better - housed
, ministries is the Ministry of

Finance, in the former East

African community building.

But even there visitors have
to search for chairs.

State of collapse

Mr. Sam Sebagereka, the

. bright young Oxford-educated
Finance and Planning Minis-

ter. told me: “When we took

over it all seemed so appalling.

Our foreign exchange reser-

ves stood at about $2m.
Inflation was ;

running at an
annual rate of between 150

to 200 per cent The key
agro-industries, coffee, tea,

cotton, sugar, were in a state

of collapse.
‘

“There was hardly any fuel.

Shops, warehouses were
empty of commodities. The
copper mines had dosed.
Boads were - broken, bridges
knocked down, schools, insti-

tutions, Government buildings
had been destroyed. Skilled

manpower was lacking. We
cannot even guess the extent
of the ruin and -what we need
to put it right The bill will

be astronomical. I should
think we will

-

need not less

than $2bn In aid."

The flourishing black market is

a proof of the problems
facing the currency. Dealers
are offering 800 Uganda
shillings to .100 Kenya
shillings. One of the first

tasks is to cut down the
money supply,' running at
about 8bn shillings. “Amin
printed money whenever he
felt like it," I was told.

Phones and telexes are down.
Communications with the out-

side world are difficult “ I

cannot even phone the World
Bank," Mr. Sebargereka said.

. But he is optimistic. “ All
things being equal we think
we can take off in about a
year."

The immediate essentials are:
• relief to save human lives

—

fuel, food and medicines; a
general rehabilitation of

shops, stores, the transport

system, human settlements

and schools; getting the

factories back to work, pro-

ducing consumer goods to sus-

tain life, and getting the

agro-industries working; re-

pair of roads and bridges,

getting railways and lake ser-

vices nmning; and reviving

heavier industries like the

copper mines and cement
works.

Aid and offers of aid are pour-

ing in. Britain was first off

the mark with a $2m advance
in emergency aid. Britain

1

is

also sending technicians to

try to get Government trans-

port back on the road, hospital

machinery going, and the tele-

communications system work-

ing. The Government mechani-

cal workshops were looted

and I was told there is not

a spanner left.

:y. Tankers moving
More substantial British aid

will follow as the Uganda
• , -'-‘Government decides on longer-

term plans for development.

‘ Kenya has given $2.6m for

. immediate emergency aid.

The EEC is making 5100m
available for rehabilitation,

: and providing 5400,000 in

' food and medical aid.

"Fuel tankers, lorries and pri-

* vate cars, some loaded with

"emergency relief. were
-• moving from Kenya to

Kampala after yesterday’s
' *

•. vjborder opening,

bate vital task-is to get .the.

coffee marketing, systemworfis

jug again-"
- There fa- Rtf

estimated 3faOW“
country andf it needs to -be

. . exported asxsoon as possible*

Thousands of-

• rooted by the MMl*"”
to be resettled. Whole til-

lages were destroyed in the

fighting and two western

, towns, Mbama and Masalua

; - were badly damaged-

A big part of the new Govern-
AnKjob will be the rebabto-

Stion of the people’s minds.

-Some of our people were

turned into anlraa
f̂ iAm,a -

‘ one Minister confessed.

Vietnam builds up troops

as China talks stall
BY K. K. SHARMA IN HANOI

VIETNAM is reinforcing its

troops along the border with
China in a bid to counter what

drawn, to their side of 'the is scant sign of either, though
border. Dr. Kurt Waldheim, die UN
There is no indication when Secretary-General has just

it considers a renewed' threat the talks will he resumed. Mr. visited both countries,

of attack following the stale- Han Nianlcng fHan Nan Liang). In the last round five days ago

mate reached in tfllk-s between tbe Chinese vIce-Foreign China made it dear that it feels

the two countries. * Minister is still here but this is that the presence of Vietnamese

A . number of truckloads of -troops in Cambodia and Laos is

soldiers .were moving to the
frontier when I visited Lang
Son in north-west Vietnam, the
strategically-important provin-
cial capital captured by Chinese
troops during the fighting in
February and March. Visitors
are not allowed to proceed to

the actual border for security

reasons but frequent shelling

could be heard from that direc-

tion.

Lang Son, which is severely
battered, is just a couple of kilo-

metres from the “Friendship
Gate" bridge: until the recent
fighting that -was the post for
crossing the border. The bridge
has now been put out of action
and is in the hands of the
Chinese, the Vietnamese, say.
Apart from the shelling and

the hundreds of troops being
taken to the border, evidence
of the considerable tension on
the border was also available :

in the form of two radar
stations put np on high hilltops no assurance that talks will be
by China. The radar overlooks held soon. On the contrary, it is

Vietnam, and Hanoi alleges that now clear that there is no meet-
their sites are in one of ten ing ground and the talks cannot
strategic points still held by the be resumed unless there are
Chinese even though the behind the scene contacts or
Cblnese claim to have with- third-party intervention. There

Prince Norodom Sihanouk,

former Cambodian head of

state who the Chinese have
been championing as a pros-

pective leader for a
Kampuchea freed from Viet-

namese control, appears to

have been warned against

speaking to the foreign Press,

John Hoffman writes from
Peking.- His Chinese mentors
are thought to have been
embarrassed by recent com-
ments in which the Prince
said that Peking was planning
to back a

-

right-wing faction

In CambodJa to harass the
Vietnamese. Journalists

received a circular from the
Prince yesterday saying he
would no longer he available
for interviews.

the central discussion point
between the two countries,
what it wants is a complete
withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops especially from Cambodia
where China’s protege, Pol Pot,
and his beleaguered troops are
under heavy pressure" following
a fresh offensive by Vietnam in
a bid to capture complete con-
trol of Cambodia before the
rains set in.

China has rejected Vietnam’s
proposal for a demilitarised
zone along their border and has
said troops should remain in

their present positions, thereby
putting the border issue into

second position, to be tackled
only after the Cambodia ques-
tion is settled. Vietnam has
rejected the Chinese proposals
and Peking is making no effort

to- relieve the tension on the
border.

"

For its part Peking has
raised fresh charges by claiming
that more than 10,000 people
have fled Vietnam across the
border into China in the past
week. Peking says most of
these are Chinese nationals but
there are also some Vietnamese
amongst them.

‘Sadat is a liar,’ Saudis say
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

AN uncharacteristically vicious
Saudi rsponse to President
Anwar Sadat's latest attack on
the kingdom has deepened con-
cern among officials here.
They fear it may not only

countries to break off diplo- Feisal's legacy, and taunted
malic relations with Egypt." He them by accusing them of
charged the Saudi .leaders with having fallen under the
abandoning the “special rela- influence of Libya, the Soviet
tionship ”. with Egypt, which, he Union and Iraq,

said, was charted by the late Mr. Sadat went so far as to
escalate Egypt’s conflict with the King Feisal. say he did not -

care if Saudi
rest of the Arab world over the A determined attempt is now Arabia failed to honour its
peace treaty with Israel, but being made to have Egypt commitment to pay $525m for
also threaten relations with non- ejected from, the 43-natioa 50 F-5E jet fighters.
Arab Islamic countries. Islamic Conference when it Egyptian nationalism is cer-
The state-controlled Riyadh meets at Foreign Minister-level

,tain to be a prominent theme in
radio declared yesterday; "Sadat in Morocco next week. the- run-up to Egypt's general
is a liar." It added that “he e*ten Mr. Hosnl Mubarak, the Vice- elections next month, when Mr.
lies about the dead," with refer- President, is now touring Asia Sadat’s National Democratic
ence to Mr. Sadat’s allegation to win support for the peace Party is sure of a massive
that the late King Feisal had treaty from members of the victory. The left-wing Unionist
advised him before the 1973 Islamic Conference, while Mr. Progressive Party^has received
Middle East war not

.

to trust Mamdouh Salem, the former another warning^ about its
Hafez al-Assad of prime Minister, has .been activities. •

attempting to do -the same in Mr. Tine Bao, _ China’s
Africa. • Ambassador to Kuwait, was re-
Mr. Sadat appears, however, ported yesterday to have said

. . „ _ , - .
to have thrown caution to the that Peking wanted diplomatic

undermine Mr. Sadaits negotia- winds in his determination to relations with Saudi Arabia,
turns withferael over Autonomy press ahead with ihe peace The kingdom' has close

?r t^Ls

Wes
i r?1* a

^.
d treaty. He promised the Israelis relations with Taiwan, and

Gaza Strip. Saudi Arabia and that for every step they took Saudi officials have hitherto
uie PLO were reacting to Mr. towards normalising relations made it. dear privately that
Sadat s May Day speech, in he would take two. they have no intention of
which he accused Saudi He said Saudi leadership was exchanging ambassadors with
Arabia of * paying other Arab not living up to the late King the People's Republic of China.

President
Syria. \

At the same time, the
Palestine liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO) has pledged to

Ohira pledge to Carter
BY DAVJD BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Japanese Prime. Minister
Masayoshi Ohira . . . doing
his best to shrink Tokyo's
trade surplus with the U.S.

PRESIDENT CARTER yester-
day welcomed Mr. Masayoshi
Ohira on his first visit to the
U.S. since he became Japan's
Prime Minister last year. Hr.

.

Carter said Japan was “the
cornerstone of American
policy in Asia."

At a White House ceremony,
Mr. Ohira said: “1 am deter-
mined to do my utmost in
resolving economic problems."
But the leaders, in their two
sessions of talks yesterday, set
aside the issues of Japan’s
large trade surplus with the
U.S. and of its Import barriers,
considered here the one rough
spot in an otherwise, smooth,
political relationship.
The Japanese Prime

Minister, however, will un-
doubtedly try to convince key
members of the House and
Senate Trade and Foreign
Relations Committees, who
he meets today that ‘ his
Government Is doing its best
to shrink its trade surplus
with the U.S. This is stilt

running at S8bn a year,

although it is down from last

year’s $12bn. chiefly beeanse of

the recent appreciation of the

fen against the dollar. .

Mr. Ohira, who is .also to

address Washington's Press

Club today, has so far resisted

U.S. demands that Japan
should open more state con-

tracts to bidding by U^. and

other foreign companies, if he

wants similar access to US-
government contracts.

High on the U.S.-Japanese

agenda, will be a preview pf

the seven-nation economic

.summit meeting next month

in
.
Tokyo. In this contest,

Japan has welcomed President

Carter’s decision to phase out

domestic oil price controls as

fulfilment of the U.S. Presi-

dent’s pledge to last year’s

Bonn summit to encourage

U.S. oil production and thus

Teduce pressure on world oil.

supply and priees,. which

seriously affects major oil-

importing countries like

Japan.
Mr. Carter and Mr. Ohira

seem certain to share concern

about the activities of Viet-

nam and its Soviet allies in

IndbUhlna- They -are watc*1^-..
*•

ing closely to see: whether

Increasing Soviet nayaJ JKT^.
tions in the area resnlt In^.
permanent Soviet naval base

at Cam Ranh Bay. r i
The U."5. has noted, with. ^

approval Japatf® . i

«

aid this year to Thailand,

its plans to Increase .aWjo ,^,

the other four
members' of °*e . -i

of South-East Asian -Nations :

(ASEAN).
Japan skid last month it

Mould take some
mese refugees-conmdCTed by. -

UJS. officials
: something

.
of .

a

major policy changeby Japjj.

which has sought to sh*Jt£

its society from immigrant*

Neither- Washington -nor

Tokyo yet sees an expanded

regional security role iof

Japan as desirable. But pe
U.S. has been encouraging

7apan to do. more in its own
defence. .

"V

Yale protest over South Africa
BT STEWART FUMING JN NEW YORK

YALE UNIVERSITY is selling couraging message to all com- divided on the lending policies

a 51.6m shareholding in J. P. panics which are trying to to South Africa although there

Morgan, the
-

leading ' U.S. conduct their business in the is general condemnation of

commercial bank, because of the way they judge most construe- apartheid. Last year Citicorp,

bank's policy .on lending to tive socially and economically, the largest New York bank, said

South Africa. Mr. Page said the bank's that it would not make any
The decision follows an policy on loans to South Africa further loans to the South

examination by the university's was to make loans likely to con- African Government,
advisory committee on investor tribute to improvement in the Over the past two years there

country's social policies and to . has been increasing pressure on
the condition of blacks and U.S. corporations to justify their,

other non-whiles living there. activities in South Africa, partly

Yale, takes the view that loans- because of the support which
should not go to the South has been attracted by a Phila-

African Government in general, delphia priest, the Rev. Leon
sharp response from the bank irrespective of whether a- par- Sullivan, in a campaign to per-

yesterday. Mr. Walter H. Page, ticular loan can be said to be suade companies with interests

its chairman, accused Yale of of direct benefit to the black in South Africa to support a

trivialising a matter of high population. code of conduct on race and
concern, and of sending a dis- American banks - have been jobs there.

responsibility, of the policies

towards South Africa followed
by all the corporations in which
the university has, share-
holdings.
The Yale decision brought a

Pretoria wary on labour changes
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN CAPE TOWN

MIGRANT WORKERS—almost also endorsed the Commission- 2m out of nearly 7m black
one in three of South Africa’s recommendation not to outlaw ' workers in tbe South African
black labour force—are to be the closed shop, which is used economy. In Soweto, the big-
excluded from the new deal by white trade unions as the gest black conurbation, they
planned for industrial relations most widespread form of job makeup two-thirds of the male
in the country, Mr. S. P. Botha, discrimination, in industry. labour force.

Mmouna’cTj-eyterday
spite of tte cOTUous Mr. Botha said He accepted

Although
*

the Government
approach Commission and that the principle of .statutory

accepts toe general SS ™JJ£E %^JSSEB
ui job reservation be abandoned,

of a unitary industrial relations
t0

- ^
ef°rm

2J® i®"
and the “ protection of workers

frameworkfor aHraces as n™-
«*““*“* system, Mr.

-

Botha, in their employment", should

posed by the Wiehahn Cominis- be conducted by new and inter-

sion on Labour Laws. Mr Botha -

,a
lL
nch

.
e? ? dispensation nationally accepted methods.

in the labour history of .South.
has set clear limits on the extent Africa."

" ** ~ also agreed to set up an
to which it is prepared to move . .. . Industrial court, to handle in-
to implement it immediately. Th® retention of; the closed dustriai litigation. a national.
He announced that legislation sb°Pi tiie exclusion of migrant manpower commission to advise

would be introduced to bring y^rkers. as well as the mining and -recommend on implementa-
black trades unions within the industry, agriculture and domesr tfon of the new' system, and a
system oE registration, and to “c service from toe proposed change in the n&ne of the
scrap the principle of statutory changes are major limitations Department or Labour to Dcpart-
racial job reservation—but no on the effect of the.new system,.

. Qjent of Manpower Develop-
action to scrap separate facilities ybich is ^planned to end the mem-

. Legislation to implement
in shops and factories, and no j*sal. enforcement of racial, this- would be introduced within
action to open apprenticeships discrimination. two

.
weeks, after consultation

to black workers. Mr. Botha Migrant workers total some with the trade unions.

Swiss investor causes concern
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

A DECISION by Mr. Bruce made an offer to acquire Litco that’ it had not been aware in
Rappaport, - the Geneva-based but the move was blocked by advance of the move by Mr.
shipowner, to take a 9.S per cent the New York banking aulhori- Rappaport.
stake in one of Long. Island's ties. Barclays subsequently In filing with the Securities
larger commercial banks. Litco, expanded elsewhere. Exchange Commission, Mr.
is causing concern to some -of Litco already has two sub- Rappaport said that he was
the bank's shareholders. siantial foreign shareholders as taking the stake for investment
The development came to a result of a private placing of purposes because of the pros-

light on Tuesday after Mr. ordinary shares late last year, pects of the company. He has
Rappaport .had filed a report of At that time Litco sold new various interests; mainly

.
in

his purchase with ihe Securities share amounting' to about 5 per shipping, through his Inter
and Exchange Commission. cent of its equity to COFI, a Maritime pianagement company
One substantial investor was Luxembourg-based investment in Geneva. He also controls tbe

asking yesterday . what Mr. company managed by Dr. • Inter Maritime Bank of Geneva.
Rappaporfs - plans were for Giorgio Rossi, a aniriternaturaal Mr. Rappaport’s business
further increasing his' stake, banker. attracted public attention In

Litco has lone heen viewed as a Slightly under 5 per cent of 1976 and 1977 hocause of exten-
prospective XJ.S. partner for a the equity In the form of new rive shipping - contracts . which
foreign hank which wishes to shares was issued to Findim, a he negotiated with Pertamina,
exDand in the U.S. Swiss-based investment com- Indonesia’s state-owned oil com-
In 1971 Barclays of London pany. Findim said yesterday pany.

Venezuelan
lion looks

more like

a lamb
:/

•

... I-

Argentina confiscates newspaper
BY ROBERT LINDLEY IN BUENOS AIRES

THE so-called National Com- from federal police head- originally charged with suh-
mittee for the Recovery of quarters to house arrest' in the versive, as well as economic
Patrimony has ruled that La flat he is being allowed to keep, delinquency, was absolved but
Opinion, the Argentinian news- just over a year ago. Although ordered to stay under arresL
paper founded by Sr Jacobo the ruling of the National Com- Sr. Timer-man. who is 56, lives

Timerman and edited under raittee for the Recovery of alone under house arrest. His
Government supervision since Patrimony can be appealed
his arrest on suspicion 'of against it is considered to be

definitive.having been involved in the
“Graiver case," is now the
property of the state.

Also taken away from Sr
Timerman and handed over to

tbe state, on the grounds that

the journalist cannot account
for the manner in which he
acquired them, are his 45 per
cent share in the printing plant
which published La Opinion,

his holding in another printing

The committee was set up by
the Videla regime to deal with
those accused in the Graiver
case. Mr. David Graiver. a
financier, who was supposedly
killed in an aeroplane crash in

Mexico, was the head of a

friends and family concern
charsed with hanking money
bcloneing to tbe Montonero
guerrillas. This money was said

shop and one of his two homes,
f h ' bcpn

'
”‘

d
rights in Argentina. Today Sr.

\
have

Ee k
5®S robbery, extortion and kid- £22? * J*** « f jhis 1976

.
Peugeot car and

another small printing shop.
. Sr Timerman was transferred

napping.

Sr Timerman,

three sons and his wife are in
Israel. -

Hugh G’Shanghnessy adds:
Sr. Jose Alfredo Martinez do
Hot the Arsen tinian Economy
Minister, yesterday said that Sr.
Timerman would soon be set
free. He was speaking in
London at the Royal Institute
or International Affairs.

His meeting was picketed hy
demonstrators from Amnesty
international. protesting i over $i,600m. Nonetheless,
against the violation of human

j
Government economic advisers

recommended keeping
controls of fiscal and

seminar on. Argentina arranged
)
monetary policies aver the next

By Kim Fuad m Caracas r
PRESIDENT Luis Herrera Cans'.-*

;

pins of Venezuela came into

office in March like a lion, roar-

ing in his inaugural address

that 'the outgoing Administra-

tion had mortgaged the country.

Since then, however, he has

become more, like a lamb,

thoroughly disconcerting a *

.

country accustomed to the break- .

neck pace of Sr. Carlos Andres

Perez, his predecessor. (
In a deliberate departure from r )

the frenzied governing style of

-

Sr. Perez, who issued decrees at,-, -

the rate of two a day during his .,-

first 100 days in office; Sr. Her-.,

rera has been moving with feet

of lead in implementing pro-.*

raised new economic and social

policies to deal with what he
:

.

described then as the “ serious-,

economic troubles'', of the-C

country.
Sr. Herrera,. 53, points out,.. .

however, that voters chose him .

I

because he offered to bring a-

J

more sedate style to the Presi-,.

dency. He claims, that Sr. Perez’s;.^

Social Democratic regime h?s
left the nation's economy in such',

disarray that careful assessment,^

is required before takifig action.'

'

Free spending •

";* :

The new Christian Democrats
Government's complaints about**

the Perez Administration have*; -

focused on Its free-spending- -

ways. Despite unparalleled oil; .

revenues which gave Sr. Perez •».

around .SlO.OOOtn - annually ^
during his five-year term, public

^

debt rose to 311,700m,. two-
thirds of which is fureign.
The Herrera Government

claims that there is also a float- -

ing debt of an additional .

S4,6S0m, with spending on
imports autpacing limited ofl

exports. Venezuela’s balance of
payments went into deficit hy
$3,000m last year.
" We are going to have to con-

tinue running into debt abroad

.

to put the executive’s debt in
order,” says Sr. Luis Ugueto, the
Finance Minister. “There is no
doubt that in the first year we
will not be able to level off
public spending and ayoid going
out into international markets
to seek funds.”

Oil revenue
Venezuela has increased the

price of its oil by 18 per cent
and expects to increase its oil
revenue of around $5,000m by

L

although
hy the Hispanic Council (Can-
ning House).

Simon Henderson describes the dangers facing the Islamic Republic

Terror overshadows Iran’s way ahead
THE ASSASSINATION of political uncertainty, and many What is likely is that various mehf programme remains static, are similarly cautious of com-
Ayatoullah Morteza Motahari, unresolved tensions remain. groups, particularly the Kurds. Being a good Moslem* does not menting on immediate political

one of Tehran’s top religious Dr. Bazargan seeks an will start to look after their own ' seem to have blunted consumer -events. ...
figures—and the threat of more Islamic republic based on affairs more, especially if a values. The religious Establish- They are thought to be

unbendlfis. are in no position to Intervene, can make a scapegoat of the

How far Dr. Bazanrau accfepts If ordered to do so, they would . Government, without weaking

his limited roleisShcertSin. 'jMee.': a conflict of
:

loyaltics, his- own position.

His Cabinet, it appears. 3Sl greater even ' than during the Political leaders around the

suffer the same fate as toe last . months of the-. £hahs Ayatollah-Dr. Yazdi, Mr.
The killing was the first step Shah's many Cabinete^-forced -regime. f - GhotbMdeh and the eronomist,

in the consolidation nf „Y,rr mnri<Tmn»^ +«** YhfKvfHimr units mirfit, fallow Mr. Anmaa iSBUi aaar—are

group's
senior government
would be the next target.

represent the Forghan terrorist
organisation 'which shot the
Ayatblldh, telephoned Western
journalists to claim responsi-
bility.

Like the Fedoven, they
ocenpy Well-defended buildings
and would not be prepared as
far as ran be foreseen, to give
up their guns.

Ayotollah Motahan’s killers

consolidation of the resignation and consignment to{; Ihtfividua r units might follow Mr. Ahmad Bai|i Sadr are are. apparently, a Right-wing
ideals, he said. Four the political scrap-heap/

;,

bitlers f

1 but their nWttty to rodacal and fervently Islamic. religious group wifli its own
officials The political chaos in Tehran sustain a long operation would They do not have the scroples ideas about an Islamic revolu-
• ,— -i— a i— ii—;,~j - over the execution or former tlon.

Ayatollah Motahari —
Khomeini’s murdered aide.

is accompanied by the possL be limited.
He named them as Dr. billty of civil war. 'The political Apart- from the army and

Ibrahim Yazdi, Foreign Mini- divisions are already there: the guerrilla groups, the other main Dr. Bazargan is known to have.

sten-yMn Sadeq Ghogbzadeh, -Left, against the revolution of. a
hdfiF' of Tadio arid television; Islam; the minority Siimr 'serf: .4
Mr. ftfehM Hagavi. prosecutor- against the majority Sbia; .thk.' Khomeini.

.
G^ieral. and Mr- Abbas Amir remnants of the Shah’s supjj_ TSeir equipment ranges from

^Eutezaux, deputy Prime porters; the provincial ethnic pistols and rifles up to machine
Minister. minorities—Kurds, . Turkomans,'^guns and anti-aircraft guns.

Along with • recent distur- Baluchis, Arabs—all Ashing--Military arsenals are effectively

bances in several border areas, for autonomy-
"

the Ayatollah's murder—the The Kurds and the Turl
second political killing in ten have fought each other.
days—can no logger be written fires have been set up*1*!
off as just another blemish on distrust remains. «f.

the anti-Shah revolution. The call to an Islami?KevaIu-

Central Government will have
to allow its control to weaken
over parts of Kurdistan, Arab- !

When they shot Gen.
_ Mohammed Vaii Qarani, the

units- are toe local They seek a more complete former Chief of Staff, thev speaking Khuzestan, and among
tehs* whirih.\ support change in the system, more claimed to be against his role the Turkomans and Baliuchis.

purges. more economic in putting down trouble in Where there are also Sunni
upheaval, and more social Kurdistan. minorities, as among Kurds,
control. By shooting an Ayatollah, Turkomans and Baliuchis, there
The vanguard of the Left is They could be trying to erode is an added risk.

still the Fedeyeen-e-Khalq the traditional secular influence With the army remaining
open to them. They could act guerrilla _group. Their head- which Mosltni Sbi’itc leaders weak and disorganised, much
quickly to crush any threat to quarters m central Tehran has have had' in the country, more power would hai*e to be
the revolution if the ^orders sand-bags on the' rdnr, and out- Perhaps they seek to replace it transferred back' to the local

came, before social - divisions side intense young people, with a more popular belief, open “ Komi teh s.”

widened top far. huddle In discussion groups. - to individual interpretation. Some constraint has been put

r
-
r -r

' The Government alsotfio®® un For the moment, they seem Continually present are the on the. more, independent
Instead, it questions, the. tion is still the best unifying economic . crisis . of:' ;growing content to distribute pamphlets, dangers that Feelings of pro- actions of these bodies.- now

ability to survive; if not of factor. Personal attacks against inflation'- and unempifbjtinent but not to speak out too loudly, vine! al autonomy will become a found in towns, villages, fac-

Ayatollah Khomeini, then. Ayatollah Khomeini have not so. Oil^production has.reautirtd. but The “ objective conditions ” for .ret more serious issue, and that torles and ministries,

certainly of the Government of grown that he is really in the economy has still ^o be a seizure of power- arc not different ‘AyatoHahs with local But to maintain his position,

the Prime Minister, Dr. Medhi political danger. His standing restimulated. •
• right. - regional loyalties will squabble Ayatollah Khomeini might have

Bazargan. is assisted by the disunite of the Trade restrictions. - nave led The other main guerrilla more openly. - to be prepared to use them
Iran still' simmers with opposition. to shortages, and the develop- group, the Islamic Mujahedin, It is. conceivable that , the- again.

.

• i • i: '• •
•

•
' ' "• ••

'

two years.
The Government is now

drafting a “ new global
economic policy.” According to
Sr. Manuel Quijada, the
Development Minister. This
new policy is awaited avidly by
Venezuelan industrialists, who
claim that controls on pri®»-
have brought a number or
manufacturing industries to the
brink of closure.

Sr. Luis Enrique Oberto, the
,

former finance minister, a key
i drafter of the rnling “ Copei ”

-
|

party’s economic programme,
.}

says that if prices of goods and
. services produced in Venezuela
• (are allowed

; to follow the
(.market, there will be a major

.-'j ^crease in the. cost of living.

! Direct subsidies
! . .

What must be done, he says
I is to ensure that the poor, who
i
make up about a quarter -of

|
Venezuela's 13m population, do

;

suffer. This could mean
i
«lrect subsidies, such as food
coupons. The Perez Admin is-
tration reported .that the costorliving grew, by 7.8 per cent
last year, but private estimates
!r® more than double that rate.
The new Administration’s

caution in .-drafting economic
policies which could . hurt the
poor reflects Sr. Herrera's cam-
paign promise that his commit-
ment is to the poor. The portly,
white-haired chief of state has
driven this home by holding
televised public audiences. Each
week at Miraflores Palace.

.
Rejecting charges- by Opposi-

tion parties that Sr. Herrera is
trying to make politicar gains
through populism, spokesmen
for his party say that this is
unfair and precipiate. “You
can t call a President a populist
just because he gives the poor
a chance -to; be heard,^ they say.

X
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Themostprofitableindustrial location in Europe.

US Department of Commerce statistics for the period 74-77 show a 28% average annual return on investment fortJS

manufacturers located in the Republic of Ireland - more than twice the European average.

IDA Ireland& The Irish government's industrial development agency

!mp5l
!

'

imom has offices in London at 58 Davies St, London W1Y1LB.

Telephone 01-529 5941.

IDAIrelandalso has offices in Dublin, /Amsterdam, Paris, Cologne, Stuttgart. Milan, Copenhagen, Madrid, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Houston, Toronto, Sydneyand Tokyo,
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Soviet-Comecon trade to More oil

. . . 0 ,
companii

rise significantly this year m cwna

MULTIFIBRE AGREEMENT

BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW
THE SOVIET UNION'S trade
with East Germany and Czecho-
slovakia is expected to increase
significantly this year.
According to recently pub-

lished 1970 trade protocols,
Soviet trade with East Germany,
Uie Soviet Union's largest trad-
ing partner,, is to reach nearly
Sbn roubles (£5.76bn) this year
against a turnover of 7-69bn
roubles in 1978.

Soviet trade with Czecho-
slovakia is to amount to more
than 6.5bn roubles compered
with 6.06bn in 1978, and Soviet
trade with Romania and Mon-
golia are also to grow.
The pattern reinforces the

current trend towards an in-

creasing share of Soviet trade
being taken by Comecon
Of the countries for which

trade protocols have been pub-
lished. only Bulgaria Is not ex-

pected to increase the value of

its Soviet trade in 1979. This
was to be more than 6 .0bn
roubles compared with 6.142bn
roubles in 1973.

The Soviet Union's trade with
its Comecon partners, which in-

clude the eastern European
allies. Mongolia. Vietnam, and
Cuba, last year amounted to
39.1bn roubles or 56 per cent
of the foreign trade total. .

The volume of trade with

Comecon in 197S represented a

significant expansion in 1977,
the Comecon share of foreign
trade was 52 per cent and in
1976, 51 per cent.

The Soviets are believed to
have made an effort in recent
years to channel their purchases
of industrial equipment through
Comecon to increase economic
integration and reduce their

hard currency deficit.

East Germany is to export to
the USSR in 1970 forging and
pressing, agricultural, food pro-
cessing, and printing equipment
as well ns railway roiling stock,

ships, chemicals and instru-

ments.

Swedish foreign company fears
|

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S Federation of was totally unacceptable ** said
Industries fears that restrictive the Federation, and it could
legislation forelgn-ovcned seriously jeopardise The
companies being prepared by relations between the Nordic
Sweden will lead to total Gov- countries.

iJSlJSFS; ™e proposals call for a
foreign companies in

system for foreign com-Sweden.
It believes this would be in

conflict with Sweden's inter-

national obligations not to dis-

criminate against foreign
companies, and has asked the

panics, both those already
established and new companies.

It would give the authorities
powers to lay down levels of

employment, what products a

Danish Ministry of Commerce company could produce, ituw

to convey its point of view to much should be spent on
the Swedisb Government.
The contemplated legislation

research and development, and
the ability to lay down invest-

ment programmes for com-
panies.
The proposals reflect a gener-

ally negative attitude and deep
mistrust of foreign-owned com-
panies, said the federation, add-
ing That stable political and
economic conditions and accept-
able legal status were essential

for companies investing abroad.
It would be deeply unsatisfac-

tory if Danish companies in

Sweden were to be subjected
to laws which could be used to

control their operations in detail

and to henefit Swedish competi-
tors. it said.

UK exporters

hit by rise

of sterling
By Patricia Newby

THE STRENGTH of sterling

and the fluctuating exchange
rate are adversely affecting UK
exports, according to a group
of British exporters.at a London
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry seminar yesterday.

The seminar, attended by
representatives of 45 industrial
enterprises and banks, was on
sterling and UK exports.

A number of nnnitfvchirers

said exports “ across the board ”

including parties., chemicals
and textiles bad been hit by the
rise in sterling. Textiles were
particularly, sensitive "cd the
domestic market had. also beer*

affected because of' competition
by cheaper imports.

Professor Brian, Griffiths of
.

the banking and finance- divi-

sion of the City University said
devaluation might be seductive
as a short-term boost to exports.

But in the long run inflation

would rise - because of dearer
imports leading to pressure on
wages, and rises in the cast of
goads using imported materials.

BY IAN HARGREAVES,. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
should think carefully before

setting up national shipping

companies because of the high

risks and low economic value

associated with shipping.

This is argued in a report

sponsored by the Liberian

Government It is being dis-

tributed to delegates to the

United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development in

Manila.

The report, the work of an
independent U.S. consultant,

will be used by tile Liberians

to head off moves by the con-

ference secretariat to gaty
suonort for an attack on .the

growth of flags of convenience
or open registries.

The report says that open
registries have held down world
•transport costs by allowing
shipowners to use cheaper
labour and retain greater

operating flexibility.

Open registries had resulted

in large employment opportuni-

ties for seamen from poor coun-
tries. providing not only rela-

tively well-paid work but the
chance to learn new skills.

Developing countries seeking
to maximise employment should
look to manufacturing industry
rather than shipping, the report

says. It estimates that Sim of
investment in bulk shipping
produces only 3.4 jobs, against
45 jobs for a similar investment
in textile production.

Trading restrictions based on
rational registry would, further-
more. fend to depress the
volume of world trade, result-

ing in a reduction of income
for some developing countries.

The only countries who would
benefit' from such restrictions

are, the report argues, those

with a monopoly product in an
inelmic market, such as the oil-

exporting countries.

* Economic Impact of Open
Registry Shipping. Bureau of
Maritime Affairs. Ministry of
Finance, Monrovia, Liberia.

companies
in China
sea deal
By Kevin Done,
Energy Correspondent

CHINA HAS engaged three

more Western oil companies
to undertake preliminary off-

shore exploration work in the
Yellow Sea and the South
China Sea.
The two leading French

oil companies, Compagnie
Franchise dcs Petroles

(Total) and ' Elf-Aquitaine,

have signed a contract to

earry oat a geophysical survey
in the Yellow sea off eastern
China. The agreement was
signed In Peking with the

China Oil Company.
Standard Oil of California

(Chevron) has recently held
negotiations in China, which
are expected to lead to a con-
tract for extensive seismic
work In Ihc South China Sea
Jaler ibis month. So far a
draft agreement has been
signed hut this should be
formalised by the end of May.
China is seeking to rapidly

build up its production of
crude oil as a way of fuelling
its ambitious programme of
economic expansion. Much or
the potential for development
lies offshore on its vast Con-
tinental Shelf.

British Petroleum was one
of the first of the inter-

national oil companies to gain
a contract for seismic work in

the Yellow Sea in a deal
signed earlier this year. China
followed this by signing a
second contract with Atlantic
Richfield, one of the U-S. oil

companies.
Exxon, the largest oil com-

pany in the U.S., is also

expected to sign a contract
with China in the sort two
months to allow it to under-
take preliminary seismic work
in the South China Sea.

CSR plans NZ
pulp mill
By James Forth in Sydney

CSR. the large Australian
sugar, minerals and building
materials group, is investigat-

ing the establishment of a
world-scale mechanical pulp
mill and integrated sawmill
in New Zealand, and is under-
taking a feasibility study
which is expected to be com-
pleted late next year.
Providing the study shows a

satisfactory return for New
Zealand the venture 'will go
ahead between CSR and H.
Raigcnt and Sons, the largest

private forestry company In
New Zealand. CSR is to have
a 70 per cent interest and
Baigent 30 per cent in the
venture, estimated to cost
about A$60m (£32m).
The project is expected to

produce more than 100,000
tonnes of mechanical pnlp and
70,000 cubic metres of cut
limber annually.

U.S., Canada threaten to pull out
BY BR1J KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE U.S. and Canada have
threatened to pull igit of the

controversial iUuftifibres Agree-
ment cMFAl. which governs
world trade in textiles and
duthing, if Third World
countries insist on nut allow-

ing them to impose import
curbs under exceptional circum-
stances.

The threat came in a closed

session ol ibe MF.Vs Textiles

Surveillance Body (TSB),
which was discussing a planned
bilateral' textiles trade accord

between Canada and the
Philippines.

Under ihe MFA, as renewed
in Geneva in December. 1977,
“reasonable departures" from
agreement requirement? are
allowed under exceptional

circumstances. This clause was
included under severe pres-

sure from the Common Marker,
which threatened to impose
unilateral import curbs on tex-
tiles and clothins from some
developing countries such as
Hong Kong. South Korea.
Taiwan and Singapore if it were
not allowed to do so legally
under the MFA.
The original MFA prohibits

such import curbs, designed To
protect home industries against
injury caused by cheap foreign
imports. It also obliges all

industrialised country members
to allow at least a 6 per cent

rate of increase in developing
country exports to Them.
The Community argued that

it could not accept such a high
rate of yearly increase in im-

ports from developing countries

because of the threat of factor;.'

closures and massive unemploy-
ment in the textile industries of

its member stales.

The U.S., which was against

any move away from trade
liberalisation. reluctantly

backed the Community on the

condition that it concluded
bilateral textile trade deals with

the main partners. The MFA
is seen as being an international

legal framework setting down
rules for the contents of

separate bilateral textile trade

accords.
The protocol renewing the

MFA and including the reason-

able departures clause stated

that “one major participant"

in the negotiations had said that

it might have difficulties in en-

forcing the original MF.Vs pro-

visions concerning the rate of

increase in developing country
imports.

Among other things the

Textile Surveillance Body has

the responsibility of approving

the contents of any bilateral

textile trade accords reached
among countries that have
signed the MFA.
When the accord between

Canada and the Philippines

came up for such approval last

week, a developing country'

participant objected to inclusion

in the text of a right given to

Canada to use the reasonable
departures clause to impose im-

port curbs.

This clause had been added
only to solve problems faced by

the Common Market, and it

could not be used by other
textile importing countries, the

delegate argued.

Canada then said it would
pull out of the MFA if the
danse was not interpreted to

mean that it may be used by
any MFA member to impose
curbs.

The U.S. backed the Canadian

view. The U.S. insistanie

on freedom to use the clause,

after opposition to it during the

1977 negotiations for MFA re-

newal. is being seen here as

reflecting their fears that

textiles kept out of the Com-

munity will flood U.S. markets.

In return for -a commitment
bv the powerful U.S. textile

lobby not to hold up passage in

U.S. Congress of a separate trade

package negotiated in Geneva

at the recent Tokyo Round

Talks, President Carter earlier

this year promised to ensure

that textile manufacturers will

not be faced with excessively

severe competition from foreign

imports.

The hard line U.S. stand in

the Trade Surveillance Body re-

flects this pledge to the textile

lobby, which earlier threatened

to persuade Congress to reject

the Tokyo Round package if

textiles were not entirely ex-

cluded from tariff reductions
agTeed in it.

The package aims at further

trade liberalisation following

the 1967 Kennedy Round of

tariff cut negotiations.

UNCTAD says pact harms Third World
GENEVA—The Tokyo Round

agreements concluded by most
of the rich state? do tittle to
help poor nations, and only
serve to perpetuate a trading
system that works more and
more against them, say the UN
Conference on Trade and
Development t UNCTAD i

.

An UNCTAD secretarial

report claims that industrialised

governments have largely failed

to keep formal promises in must
of the arrangement;, worked nut
among -themselves, and at least

in one respect Third World
countries will lose advantages
they already enjoyed before ihc
recent Tokyo Round talks.

These are the main con-
clusions of a preliminary
secretariat assessment of the
treaty initialled before Easter
by 20 advanced states — among
them the U.S.. Japan and the
European Economic Com-
munity — two Communist
countries and Argentina, ail

attaching their own reser-
vations.

All other developing
countries snubbed the treaty on
tariff lowering and new trade
codes. 'Accounting for more
than two-thirds of the 99 states

that negotiated five years ago
in Geneva, they wiU ret their

stance at the forthcoming
UNCTAD meeting in Manila
to which the secretariat report

is addressed. Founded in 1964.

UNCTAD now has 150 member
states.

The secretariat report criti-

cises the way in which the talks

were conducted by the rich

states, prompting fears among
developing countries that they
would be presented with a final

treaty “ on a take-it-or-lcave-it

basis without having fully parti-

cipated in its negotiation."

It said that while the 1973
Tokyo conference, which decided
the talks, had set up a steering

committee in which all partici-

pants were represented, the

developing states' request for a

rule that no text be accepted
unless approved by a committee
majority went unheeded.
The secretariat report was

written before the industrialised

states initialled the Tokyo
Round package agreements on
April 12.

Notwithstanding the cene-

mony. details of the new tariff

schedule must still be worked
out by the initialers until the

end of June, and talks on pro-

posed trade safeguards continue
at least until mid-July. The U.S.

hopes to have these agreed and
in hand in time for approval by
its Congress some time this fall.

While tariffs and safeguards
are still in suspense, the secre-

tariat’s report will serve as a

basis fur discussion, evaluation
and recommendation for the
third world's reaction to the
Tokyo Round treaty at the
Manila conference.
The report says it is not even

clear at this time how the treaty
will be formally concluded, and
that its application will create

legal problems in the context of
the still-standing General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade

iGATT) that set the existing

trading rules.

The repurt. in particular,

raises the question whether
GATT member states that could
not accept a Tokyo Round trade

code could still legally claim
benefits from the same code

under the basic GATT provision
that concessions granted to one
or more members must be
extended to all other GATT
states.

The report says that some
states have argued that GATT
members are free to agree with
others on a particular inter-

pretation of a GAIT rule and
apply it to their mutual trade*

without extending such inter-

pretation to others. AP

Marcos urges more Asia Bank support
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN MANILA

PRESIDENT FERDINAND
MARCOS called yesterday for
changes in the Asian Develop-
ment Bank's (ADB) policies to

divert more funds to poorer
members of the regional bank.

Addressing the opening of
the ADB’s annual meeting In

Manila, Mr. Marcos urged the

simplification, standardisation
and liberalisation of lending
terms to the less developed.
Procurement terras should be

adjusted to help developing
countries obtain a greater share
of project contracts, be said.

In addition. Mr. Marcos
warned that developing nations

were facing a period of *‘ grave
difficulty" caused by high oil

nriPM and nrntectinnlsm.

Mr. Barry Holloway, the
chairman of the Board of
governors of the ADB and
Finance Minister of Papua-New
Guinea, also warned of the
consequences of the oil price
rise.

“Assured supply of energy
at reasonable cost ” was a

critical factor if economic and
social development was to be
speeded up. He called on the
Bank to provide more financial

and technical effort into develop-

ment of renewable energy pro-
grammes. and the dissemination
of information about energy
saving and renewable energy
sources.

Mr. Holloway said that the
state of world trade would be

of crucial importance to the
ability of the more advanced
developing nations to grow
rapidly. However, the poorest
countries would need “growing
amounts of development assist-

ance." He noted that official aid
flows, in real terms, were
declining.

The ADB itself last year
increased its new loan commit-
ments from its conventional
lending arm, the Asian Develop-
ment Fund, by 40 per cent to

$38lm (£lS5xnl. Disbursements
doubled to $267m. New loans
from ordinary resources rose
27 per cent to £t78m. However,
the rate of disbursement was
less satisfactory, rising by only
?23m to $295m.
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UK NEWS
Laker asks
for lifting

of Skytrain

restrictions
fcy Michael Donne, .

' Aerospace Correspondent BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
Slfc FREDDIE LAKER, chair-
man of Laker Airways, is seek- FLOW of crude oil from
mg the removal of all licensing Oie North .Sea should rise sub-
restrictions on his Skytrain stantially this month with the
cheap-fare flights between Gat- star* of production from the
wick and New York and Los central platform of the Ninian
Angeles, to enable him to offer FieId. third largest field in the
advance bookings and to carry UK sector.

New Ninian output

promises big flow

Grundy may
sell stake

if NEB
appeal fails

Sasse syndicates probe

given Lloyd’s go-ahead
BY JOHN MOORE

to start producing in the next pnterorls. Board mbsidiarv if opinion of ttr. Stephen Merrett, Aioanoi w^au,uuu umaoaiwj, *“ of Mr.
few days. uhSS ™ J-fpaln-SSine the managing agent of the which has been arranged to tee has met

j
530

?:
°*

ffort i
The new source of production

5he
d
NEBgo^^ead wiSfan stricken Sasse underwriting cover losses on Canadian fire Merretfs demands

from Ninian will be particularly L sI^Amerlcaf Smouter oeS syndicate, that a thorough in- business In the 1977 underwnt- to keep bu? °a
H nm^s ^ould

welcome to the British National
AnglesAmerican comp ter pe

ration is reauired into ine war. has been made he had resigned Lloyd s »—

GRulraY^'^ddSrtoTl^TOits THE COMMITTEE of Lloyd's of the 110 members of. the syndi- is to stay on a manager of the

to seTitsKM ^ndon has “^^50^^.000) the Lloyd’s commit-
trnremrtc. Brwrd snhsidfarv if opinion of Mr. Stephen Merrett, A loan of C9750.000 (£318.0OT>, „f Mr.

cargo and mail. Oil began to flow earlier this

Hitherto, Skytrain has been week from two wells on the
restricted to a no-reservations platform at a combined rate of
operation, with' a single for of "77,000 barrels a day, pushing
£59 between Gatwick and New production from the whole field

York, with only, recently, the to nearly 175,000'b/d.

additional special facility of North Sea production, about
. being allowed to sell seats- on 1.5m b/d, now meets about
the next available flight when three-quarters of UK crude oil
one flight is filled. ' needs. Britain should reach

Sir Freddie said yesterday self-sufficiency next year. The
that he was now seeking to UK will continue to import a
nhnTir*n nil . »UIn U T f J r & a. _ f «_ 1 _ _'l

i 1 • \ MfiUMSar
msrua Vi I

'sHETLANPS M.
"

W—fir? P™*
.CBWtt* , Whswj

welcome to theBritish National
computer pen-

rejdred into ST^aT Ims been made he had resided Lloyd s

Oil Corporation, the largest p - .
p L*: d isht b other underwriting syndicates interest-free. have found difficulty in P

shareholder, because of a tem- Mr qtanlw Gnmdv chrirmaa fonnerly managed by Mr. The committee of Lloyd's is ing bun.

porary decline In output from ?-
GSyiS fiJ^v’s Frederick Sasse. to be responsible for arranging Mr. Merrett tookf

"J*
“

its other major field, Thistle.
hearjng 0f’ Ws appeal, aimed at Other Sasse syndicates likely collateral for the members and agementof fee » 0f
obtaining an injunction to stop to be examined by Mr. Merretfs for interest payments up to last year aiThe Thistle partners

pushing ahead with a Lloyd’s. , ,

Merrett Dixey has also workedSSmm? nfrfHiKrip pvt™
P
J£ the Anglo-American project. auditors. Baker Sutton, are syn- December 31, 1979.

Merrett Dixey has also worked

fSSfn tt was 81130 revealed during dicates 562, 759 and 891. To take advantage of the £7m
a*schem? whereby his com-

inrpr^hk IS? Fnr^n the APPeal c°urt hearing yes- Baker Sutton will complete loan facility that has been .

u be ab!e t0 act

terday that the Department of its work by November 1970, arranged by Lloyd’s with the
JJnLeral]y on behalf of the

i,
0V? 12 "SJ Industry is expected to provide and a report will be submitted National Westminster Bank, its

on
r-fliWl 1* iJ J _ 111UUOLI T 19 vauCLLCU iw utwviub dUU a a ruvi l ns** M*- fluvuuiw

b/dtm^S^^pn? S £2-5ra “d for tf7e oa to the Committee of Lloyd’s.5“ W loward Ule snd ot
to® of £8m located by the tr,, Lloyd's committee is tjasi y ear. ntpr -

•

iNttuoncLi YvebuminoLcr r>au«« syndicate
bankers, members of the syndi- J

Tbe ]at^t prop6saJs have been

The shareholders in theWhen
.
the giant

.
.concrete Njn ian Field are Chevron

ton of £8m allocated by the T^e Lloyd’s committee is to cate need not lodge free assets made agaiwsT a background of
NEB. '

. arrange payment for their in- wife fee bank as collateral. growing concern within Lloyd’s
The deal involves Data Re- vestigation. Thereafter Lloyd's All the members of the syndi- *

n(J 0utside that Lloyd's itself

moved by man.
Its oil flows into the Ninian Many members say that on

object
Sir Freddie said that he

gramme.
- The field is being developed at

said yesterday. covery in the UK sector, begins worth only ab0ut 25p if the
The southern platform, which to flow through the Brent jink.up went ahead.

wants to offer three categories a cost of about £l-25bn and is came into production at the end system pipeline. He added that Grundy could
of fare on each Skytrain flight expetced to reach peak produo- of last year, now yields about So far oil from Brent could mafce Data Recording profitable
The first would be the existing tion of more than 360,000 b/d in 96,000 barrels a day from four be produced only offshore into on its 0wn if it were given the

restrictions -n.. . ...
. IL .

moved by man. .. „ ._
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'

th(,
U.5. committee has agreed to in which will prevent the members Many members say that on

• A pubLitfhearing into his plea ha^bee^ brou^tlnto pr^duc- As more wells are drilled this system pipehne to th? terainal nfffreJTto Wthe Gru?^ stSf or^L to prevent Mr. Merrett from1 incumng losses in 1979. joining Uoyd's ev
f

er
>;
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,
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ept
f

is to be held by the authority tion a little ahead of fee latest year from this platform and the at Sullom Voe, Shetland. After yesterday's hearing Mr ^d
.
lus^onlpany Merrett Dixey so that Sasse members can liability to fee flill

in London on June 6. Ofe« schedule set by Chevron, the southern steel platform, produc- North Sea output to Sullom rmnd/^Sdhe^th^ghf’tS Syndicates from gimng up fee accept busmen on ofeer his personal wedth ^n mNW
Scheduled . airlines, such as field operator, allowing it to tion should continue to rise Voe faces a further boost later terras his 850 000 shares in

“^nagement of fee Sasse syndi- syndicates until the end of 1979. large losses. Sasse has

British Airways and British pick up some of fee time lost sharply, reaching about 240,000 this year, when production from Data Recording should be worth f
ate’ whicb 15 faQAg £13-6in As a result of the latest pack- ^P08

^
1

^*choufd mt be helped
Caledonian, are expected to earlier in the development pro- b/d by the New Year, Chevron fee Brent Field, largest dis- S 50“w feev would be lo®es - '

. . .. .
»ge o£ measures which have

object gramme- said yesterday. covery in the UK sector, begins wo?fe onLv about 25d if the
Merrett gave details of been negotiated with the Com- by the rest of the community.

Sir Freddie said that he The field is being developed at The southern platform, which to flow through the Brent j^k-np went ahead.
^ P^P083*5 at a meeting of mittee of Lloyd s, Mr. Merrett they argue.

wants to offer three categories a cost of about £05bn and is came into production at the end system pipeline. He a^ded that Grundy could ! ! —
of fare on each Skytrain flight expetced to reach peak produc- of last year, now yields about So far oil from Brent could mafce Data Recording profitable
The first would be the existing tion of more than 360,000 b/d in 96,000 barrels a day from four be produced only offshore into on its 0wn if it were given fee TB •! Jj • f T)f J nncfl
cheap fare of £59 single to New 19S2-83. wells. A fifth well is expected tankers. £2.5m aid promised for fee NEB Kill Ifl111CT PQI1 J>1C1 Ul CdoV
York, available on a no-reserva- deal by fee Department of MJmM 1 BUHMh vlvllV^ Lftill
tions, flrst^come, first-served <
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ISH.s British merchant marine worse rely on savings’ in France
a guaranteed seat and bookable Grundy s ™a

p
aeuo

|_ BY MICHAEL B ’ Andrew Tavlor
not less than 21 days in rv« w 1 *u A • -m /r w also accused the NEB of not ru'“nMtu By Andrew Tayior

advance, at a slightly higher f||f fllO|| ^01*1(1 tlPPT 111 \\l JITPR SSAlS BUILDING societies should be fee next decade by continuing
rate than the ne-reservations tilt llldll TYUl IU 11CCI 111 ITXal til «'

r w.^it was S ^)e to rely predomleaeUy o„ to tahe about one third of the if yiertS!” _ oDuressed as minority share- traditional sources of finance to personal savings sector. This
t0 establish formal links

^ -525™1- holder." meet mortgage demand
r
in fee would depend on their ability LtweS British Sd French

cheap fare of £59 single to New 19S2-83.
York, available on a no-reserva-
tions, flrsVcome, first-served >

basis.

The second would be an
s

“Advanced Purchase Excur- Krl 1 1W || Tglf
l sion ’’ round-trip ticket, offering JL LliJll 111’
la guaranteed seat and bookable
not less than 21 days in np j x
'advance, at a slightly higher AIT T|’ir|'V,B VS
irate than fee no-reservations vJX LJU.MJU. Tv
fare.

The third would be a normal,
advanced-booking fare wife no BY LYNTON McLAIN
restrictions of any kind, at a
slightly higher fare than the BRITAIN’S merchant marine

wells. A fifth well is expected tankers.

British merchant marine worse

off than world fleet in March

£2.5m aid promised.for fee NEB
deal by fee Department of

Industry.

Oppressed
Mr. Richard Reynolds,

Grundy's managing director,

also accused the NEB of not
being willing to talk about ways

holder.advanced-booking fare with no BY LYNTON McLAIN
t ' rt yesterday 1980s, according to Mr. Leonard to keep their rates competitive. PKtatp appnte

restrictions of any kind, at a Grunriv annealed aeainst a High Williams, chief general mana- According to Mr. Williams, « 1 *r f, -i,
slightly higher fare than the BRITAIN’S merchant marine Well over half of the ships world average of 6 per cent for court refusal last week of an ger of fee Nationwide Building societies were not offering a Wl

™ ??£*?« , v£t<.rSApex rate. The rates for these
contimied to have a higher pro- -382 vessels-were dry cargo tanker flees. injunction stopping fee deal. It Society. banking service to savers and ^VentTa^

SSrSS fivln
D
hP portion of its fleet idle in March cmnero but fee greatest ton- Other European countries ^ ^ AppeJf eburt hearing. Mr. Williams, who is about to were unlikely to compete wife 52LSd mSSot -?2?lienyet been fixed, but will he *?

tn- *»,= nage idle was in the tanker were worse off than Britain in hut tnov niar,, in the House of become chairman of fee Build- fee Kmfcs in this area. Contrary
cn~ierv n

^; °“P
cheaper than those offered by than fee average for fee world s

se^r ^ lgg fanJcers tte number of ships idle, wife KU^tore LoM Dipl ™and ing* Societies Association, was £ a^p^ar K SSSSSt l2 A«n"TEEother airlines. shipping nations. accounted for 21.3m dwt of the Norway severely affected by the commentine in the latest issue saHpUps am not attracting counterpart, Les Agences Franother airlines. shipping nations. accounted for
Sir Freddie entered another

( At ^ end o( ^ month idle fleet,

new market yesterday, by sign- ^ r .. _ .

inn a film contract with Brtimn had 7 per cent of its The idle Ary

Modernline and its assS merchant tonnage idle, the resented 2 per

slump in world shipping. One Counsellor Grundy said feat of The Building Societies more small accounts with high
fifth of Norway’s tanker fleet ^ Gazette on the movpmpnt’si con- trancncrion rates lilre hanlr » iaDnsnea.

links can be

The idle dry cargo ships rep- JJ}
°f the deal would be “disasttous

sented 2 per cent of fee world for fee interests of minonl
TWortemline Tnvpl mil its n«tso- merenaot lonnage mie, me resemw £ per tem ui uic wuuu tnnnaee wac iHle Mina npr mnf . . .

. —SraSKlS same proportion as in February, fleet in this category, the same ?f
MTe

W^£sJ
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m
P
e
“ gS! shareholders.

.

oroportion of the British dry °V tne
... “I The company set up by Data

astrous ” Gazette on fee movement’s con- transaction rates, like bank
minority tiniiing ability to attract large current accounts.

volumes of funds: The average ordinary share
[Trent accounts. The network, with around 630

The average ordinary share offices throughout the UK, was

operation between Gatwick and the world average was 4 per
Israel for a year. cent — again the same propor-

Modernline, with its partners, tion as fee previous month —
Travel The World, Jaffa Tours and 571 vessels, totalline 27.4m

-
’ oroDortion of the British dry

4,1
. ‘’Ti?

1011
, The company set up oy uata Some societies have suggested account in his society, Mr. established principally to ease

The world average was 4 per Pir®o fleet idle at the end of
manne was

.

lc^e’ including 14 Recording and Control Data to feat without fundamental Williams emphasises, was about house purchases by people seek-

tent — again the same propor- March per 06111 o£ ll5 banker fleet. mn joint venture was likely changes to the interest rate five investment and withdrawal mg to move from one area of

ion as fee previous month — ' West Germany's idle ships ^ lose £2.5ra in its first two structure, fee -movement would transactions a year. More than country to another—

md 571 vessels, totalling 27.4m But Britain had a higher pro- were almost entirely from the
years> be in danger of failing to meet 80 per cent of accounts have although it says it is available

[eadweight tons, were idle. This portion.—II per cent—of its oil -tanker sector, where 17 per projected- mortgage demand. fewer than 10 transactions a assist with commercial pitt-

ing to move from one area of

Travel The World, Jaffa Tours and 571 vessels, totalline 27.4m But Britain had a higher pro- were almost entirely from the years
and Venus Travel, will offer a deadweight tons, were idle. This portion—11 per cent—of its oil tanker sector, where 1/ per

-package including return flights was 200,000 dwt more than in tanker fleet idle, comprising 19 cent of vessels Were without

to Tel Aviv and basic accommo- February, fee first rise since ships out of Britain's idle fleet work. This represented 3 per yv-|
dntion in “modest hotels.” for the number of ships idle fell of 35 vessels, compared wife the cent of fee country’s total fleet SK I

fewer than 10 transactions a t0 335131 commercial pro-

upwards of £55 per person. The from the peak of 783 vessels,

tours will start this November, totalling 57m dwt last June.

AHNANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Barclays sued by trust

fund for £500,000 loss

With the rate of withdrawals year,
rising and the number of in- Bib-.

perty deals.

Mr. Philip Sawyer, a partnertit I — 4-li /v rising and fee number of in- Mr. Williams says there Mr. Philip Sawyer, a partner
ff> I r U|3VS Iflw vestors required to finance each would-be no benefit for societies of agents Banks and Silvers and*-*-*-* Jr J loan also increasing, calls have in paying a very low interest a member of the network's

TV/tfiwix heen made for a reorganisation rate on small accounts, as had management committee, says:

iVIlSniV IVIJLIII t0 w1*0 toe Present interest been suggested. While 55 per “The French feel that the“ w rate differential for savers and cent of societies’ accounts had amount of buying and selling of

ndlttA fromA investors so as to compensate balances of less fean £500 these residential, holiday, commercial
ildIIlC"}{iUIlC them according to th size of represented only about 5 per and agricultural property be-” their accounts. A higher ratio cent of societies’ total invest- tween residents Of both
THE SHORT-listed names for of ionger-term «ioney has also ment balances. countries is increasing and will
BL’s new car to be launched been proposed. Sociel

BARCLAYS BANK Trustee Trust a property investment next year are : Mini Maestro ; There have also been sug- depend
Company was sued in the High company, of which fee bank was Mini Metro : and Mini Match, gestions feat societies will In because

ni or somenes total invest- tween residents Of both
ent balances. ... . countries is increasing and will
Societies, he adds, do not continue to do so.

on small accounts,
more than three I am personally in favour

JUNE 18 1979
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Ireland. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION: Ireland last year topped the

EEC charts for growth rates of GNP and exports.

Membership of the EEC has meant unprece-

dented prosperity for the Irish, who traditionally

have been one of the poorest peoples in Western
Europe. Towards the end of 1978 Ireland

affirmed that its future lies with Europe as a

whole rather than Britain by joining the Euro-

pean Monetary System, while Britain did not.

ECONOMY: Ireland’s white paper for the

economy until 1981 envisages growth rates of

6.5 per cent a year for the next three years, a

reduction in numbers unemployed by three

quarters, and an inflation rate down to 5 per

cent.

FOREIGN RELATIONS: Ireland is now
immersed in and enjoys membership of the

EEC. It is active at farm councils and Foreign

Minister meetings.

TOURISM: Ireland had over 2 million visitors

last year, the highest level ever. It made £400m
from tourism, which means that nearly 10 per

cent of foreign exchange earnings come from
that source.

AGRICULTURE: Since Ireland joined the Com-
mon Market in 1973 agricultural incomes have

risen by 140 per cent. Over 80 per cent of

Ireland’s agricultural production is beef and

dairy products—produce for which prices under

the Common Agricultural Policy are very good.

NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY: Ire-

land has been engaged in an offshore oil search

for the better part of 20 years. The only

significant find so far has been the gas discovery

off Kinsale Head, , but this is scheduled to run

out by tiie early 1980s.

INDUSTRY AND INDUSTRIAL UNREST: Ire-

land is trying to industrialise and offers hand-

some incentives to investors. The state body, the

Industrial Development Authority, can offer

investment grants amounting to 60 per cent of

start up costs as well as training grants, loans

and equity stakes.

CULTURAL AND SOCIAL LIFE IN IRELAND:

As Ireland’s prosperity grows, some of the old

traditions are changing- This is evident in the

way old cottages are giving way to modem
bungalows.

For further information please contact:
. _

"
Neil Ryder

Financial Times
' Vracken House, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
B
”dfoi-24S 8000 Ext- 394- Telex: SS5Q33

or contact the

Financial Times Dublin Office

Tel: Dublin 785321
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Court yesterday over a £500,000 the shareholder. So far the car has been any case have to consider quarters of the money Invested 1
of

..
liT

?
ks ^e“.g ^“Wished and

loss suffered by a trust fund of The action, aUeging breach of described by its code number, operating beyond fee personal with them was in the 20 per "r1 w 8
,

which it was trustee as a result trust, arose out of a transaction LC8, or simply as the Mighty savings market if enough funds cent of accounts with balances members of the National

of a “ disastrous ” speculative into which the bank allowed fee Mini because it will be bigger ore to be found to meet the of £20,000 or more. He empha- Network. Also. Les Agences

development project company to enter. The com- than fee model it replaces.

The claim was made by fee pany invested over £lm in a The three names were given cast for the mid-1980s.
£20bn mortgage demand fore- rises, however, small Francais is expected to send

beneficiaries under a settlement speculative development pro- yesterday to 40,000 employees Mr. Williams says, however, imnortant for societies.

savings continued to be very I
representatives to our next
annual conference, to be held in

made by the late Sir Herbert ject Involving properties near in BL’s Austin Morris sub- tint while societies would con- Terms shares are also making November.

Bartlett, builder Tower the Old Bailey which failed sidiary, so they can vote for fee sider the possibility of attract- a major contribution to fee

Bridge, SL Thomas’s Hospital even to get to fee stage of one they prefer. ing some long-term money from societies' inflow and stability of

and Waterloo Station in London, planning permission and more The names were selected life assurance companies and funds, now accounting for more
Barclays is mnipsrtng the than half fee investment was from 8.000 possibilities by pension funds, they should be than 10 per cent of all invest-

_ s .a Aiim44* l.i.in 1 mm/1 riior. 0V1I0 tn moot liiroln daminii i« mnnf knlnvinne
claim. -

Mr. Edward Nugee, QC, for The beneficiaries are claim- keting staff who were looking

the beneficiaries, told Mr. ing a declaration that fee hank for international acceptability

Justice Brightman that the is liable to make good the loss, and availability.

settlement comprised 99.8 per The hearing, expected to last

cent of the shares in Bartlett for a week, continues today.

London chess

Honeyman collection victory
** THE 43rd annual match

1^1.1 1?*! between the London and

total nears Xim Amsterdam Stock Exchange
chess dubs, was won by London

SOTHEBY’S continued yester- — with a score of 11 to 5 points.

Austin Morris's legal and mar- able to meet likely demand in ment balances.

cent of the shares in Bartlett for a week, continues today.

Honeyman collection

total nears £lm

Interest rates fall

forecast by brokers
SOTHEBY’S continued yester-

day with the sale of fee Honey-
man collection of scientific

books, which it acquired from
the vendor for a. reputed £2m.
This session brought in £271,519

BY DAVID FREUD

oar. r. vrurr

SALEROOM Co.) and Mr. S. J. Gastello over the next yea

(Penney Gastello Carlebach) according to City
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT gained maximum points. The Capel-Cure Myers.

wide spread
of equities’
By Eric Short

PENSION FUNDS have a much
wider spread of holdings in
their equity portfolios and a ,

much higher proportion of
investment in small companies

‘

than is commonly assumed. Ar
investigation by Mr. Richarc:
Minns for fee Centre fc*

to £8.5bn or below. However. Pattern shows-

match captains were -Mr. L D. I rn Its latest circular the firm tiie underlying trend suggests a The first main conclusion is

to make a running total to date tion for a block of four £5 violet Beamish and Mr. J. Brink forecasts that Minimum Lend- much higher figure of between that these pension funds held

of £962,644. The top price was nnd black Gibraltar 1925-32 in
Stm* Exchange councils ing Bate will fall from 12 per £9.5bn and £10bn on unchanged s" ar

^
s more than 50 Per ““t

£26.000, plus fee 10-8 per cent mint condition while at
represented by Mr. G. L. cent to 9 per cent by the end of policies. ofjdl UK-qnoted companies. In

buyers’ premium and VAT, for Bonhams two watercolour views ?°£d1JWr
ils
2
n *e year

’ Yith * further faU to « While it is possible to keep l C
Jl
mpam

^
S

a 13fe- -century illuminated Df Corfu bv Edward Lear sold
and Mr‘ J- ^ Leewens. 8 per cent by fee end of 1980. the .PSBR within the desired i,,

werL ,

held the port-
» .. 5_ -r o.-. •_ ^ . folios. This pattern also.manuscript in Latin of Ptolemy’s for £3,000 and £3,900 respec-

“ Almagest." This copy was tivcIy The top price was £4,200
probably written in Pans. for *• The Water Tower " by Sir block
Kraus, the New York dealer, William Russell Flint. # of sterling mt

gave £22,000 for an early 12th- Top price in the Christie's ||lll3.il tTiflS ment in the pr
century (with additions up to South Kensington furniture sale

vuuau U1[KJ ing inflation.
r

the 14fe century) “Anthology was £1,650 for a blanched wal- PLANS to give Yorkshire are expected
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Safety fears over brake pads
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

POOR QUALITY disc brake pad
materials, mostly imported from
Spain and Italy, are being bold in
the UK automotive replacement
market, a group of British manu-
facturers claimed yesterday.

" There are several small
manufacturers,- of friction
materials operating on shoe-
string budgets who are showing
less concern lor public safely
than perhaps ihey should.” main-
tained Mr. George Colson, a
director of Minted and spokes-
man for the British group.

Tests carried out by the UK
companies over the past two
years on 32 brands of
“ unknown ” imported disc brake
pads revealed that 12 did not
come up to the minimum
standards the ' British apply

before their products are
released as being safe to use.

Another seven were found to
be of “ marginal ” performance,
leaving only 13—or 4b per cent—“ acceptable.” according to the
UK companies.

Mr. Colson stressed that his
group was not campaigning
against imports from “ quality-

conscjbu.s overseas manufac-
turers, many of whom have
their own long-established repu-
tations to sustain backed by their
own research and development
facilities.”

The offendin'; products were
mainly anonymously packaged
and. os far as the do-it-yourself
motorist was concerned, difficult

to identify as there was little

to indicate they were imported;

and neither were they particu-
larly cheap at the retail level.

There are no legal minimum
standards for replacement brake
pads in the UK as there are in

West Germany, for example, and
the MoT tests to be introduced
in Britain in June would not
necessarily show up deficiencies

in tbe pads.

So far the manufacturers have
discovered 50 brands of “un-
known " disc brake pads on sale

in Britain, but these have cap-

tured only a relatively small

share of the UK replacement
market for such products

—

estimated to be worth £17.4m
a year by Industrial Market
Research in a report to be pub-

lished shortly.

The same report suggests 27

per cent of do-it-yourself

motorists fit their own replace-

ment brake pads.

But •* they might represent a

safety hazard, are poor value

for money, and could destroy

public confidence in the reliable

products available,” insisted Mr.
Colson.

The UK manufacturers are

countering the problem by
emphasising the quality ' stan-

dards of their own products by
using a “ QA " (for Quality

Assured) symbol as a kind of

guarantee on their brands,
which include Lockheed, Girling,

Don. Ferodo, Mintex, Trist

Draper. Autcla, Belaco, Duron,

GT Autoparts, and Gandex.

Cutting

to replace

dangerous

tunnel
BY IAN HARGREAVES

Invincible on sea trials

5

£300,000 green slate comeback
BY RHYS DAVID

GREEN SLATE, one uf the James's Palace and Durham partly Trom ash. The new Green slate, a cousin to Welsh
lDQked at a number of oDtions

distinctive products of the Cathedral, were until 1367 quarry has been found to eon- slate which is similarly enjoying
;nc]U^jng closure of the

Lake District is making a come- operated by companies under tain slate formed mainly from a modest revival, costs 30-40 per
northenJ

,

secl ion of the line^
back. Demand is rising, payucu- licence from the owner of lhi lava. While this type saws and cent more per roof than its

keeoin„ in ^ the diversionary
larly in export markets. land. Lord Egremonl. whose polishes well, making is suitable ceramic rival. But its estimated

lin(£ ĥjch have kept London-
But for one of the surviving northern seal is at nearby for the gift trade, it does not life of 100 years isi at least

Fjdidburgh services open since
,

companies in the industry. Cockermouth Castle In that split easily into tiles, as slate foubleSome »<W0
> ?

er
the accident Another option.— — - imwaf..r i»id loct ,.r ilin fr.rmAW rmni ficVirlnpc the HoniSter quarry s business

rpi^rtpri i-nnlri hive in-
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is now in export markets. There „njwj ~,ninp the h»n >n twn.
:

countering the problem by BRITISH RAIL is to bypass the

emphasising the quality -stan- 750 ft long Fenmanshiel Tunnel
dards of their own products by on its East Coast main line in

using a “QA” (for Quality Scotland, where two men died

Assured) symbol as a kind of in March after a rock fall,

guarantee on their brands, British Rail said yesterday
which include Lockheed, Girling, that its engineers had decided
Don. Ferodo, Mintex, Trist t t,at the 130-year-old tunnel.
Draper. Autcla, Belaco, Duron, between Berwick and Dunbar,
GT Autoparts, and Gandex. was still considered unsafe~~~ The bodies of the two men

-m killed have still not heen
/»It- recovered. They were at work,

|4 widening the tunnel to accom-
rKr modate modern freight con-

tainers, when 'the accident
occurred. 1

slafe which is s'imnariy e°n£yiS
!
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Buttermere and Westmoreland yc-ar. however, the last of the formed from ash does.
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Green Slate, ih* revival is old companies pulled om. The The company last year ob-
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s
1" volved cutting the hill in two.

creating some problems. quarnw have been run directly gained planning permission for is also a we:aay demandiort
CPCa^ng a 75 ft deep cutting
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; can be developed, a substantial mainly to cope with the cost - making an open cutting nearer

,
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the Honistor quarries on SUM.*$sor
Honistcr Pass between Borrow- During' this period efforts
dale and Buttepere,

.
dating have faocn made t0 diversify

back more than three centuries,
jnln .*j]pS f0r walls and floors as

timings die aiming u»e diicwu

istomers. The 0ptjQQ it favours, how-
The extra finance is needed ever, is to spend a further £lm
ainly to cope with the cost 1 making an open cutting nearer
moving the overburden under t0 the A1 trunk road. Work will

hich the new reserves lie. start in the next few days and
uch of the quarry's output was win be completed within six

iginally deep-mined but this months.
uneconomic British

THE FIRST of the Navy’s

new class of anti-submarine

cruisers. * the 20.000-ton

Invincible, built by Vickers

(Shipbuilding), is now under-

going sea trials off the West
Coast of Scotland before join-

ing tbe fleet. Two other

vessels In this class. Illustrious

of the ceramic rooting tile, that obtained planning permission moor. cniApany secretary of
escept as a standby in unfavour-

( mmouccement ‘’should end fre-
the company now needs a major in 1967 for new quarry opera- Birtlermcrc and Westmoreland,

ablt>

P
weather.

[ qUent speculation about the
injection of Ldpifal to finance

tions but has subsequently the capital requirement for
_ fh, mmnanv line's longterm future"

an expansion of its artivnte.
ftIlinri tbat the material avail- developing the new site is With finance the company iinesjoi^vTm

“ntil the line
The Hunister quarries, which able from this site is not wholly estimated at £250,OGO-£30i).000.

« eh°his shrunk to *onlv is re-op^ned there will he six
in their time have supplied a suitable.

,

An advertisement has been menr wh.ch dir^^^e SiS in each
range of famous buildings. Green slate is volcanic and placed in newspapers to see

.

rja
f
y
emDiovnient is ava jf direction between Edinburgh

including the Fritz Hotel. Si. formed partly from lava anil whether a partner can be found,
isbecom- and London-three to Kings

• ins dependent on tourism. Cross via Carlisle and three to

the • and Ark Royal, are under

including the Rita Hotel. S.‘. formed partly from lava and whether a partner can be found.

Caledonian Airways gives Tourist

staff £644,000 shares spending
EMPLOYEES OF the

Caledonian Airways Group,

which includes British

Caledonian Airways, are to

receive shares in the com-

pany valued at £64-1,000. An
agreement was made last

year to adopt a share scheme
for some 4.200 staff. The com-
pany is allowed to allocate up
to five per cent of pre-tax

profit for this..

Staff must be mure than

21 'years of*age and have two
years’ service. Allocation is

geared to earning- levels. For

every' £1,000 of basic pay.

employees will receive .shares

to the value of about £30.

Group Chairman Mr. Adam
Thomson soldi “ The scheme
is designed to' give employees
3 slake In the organisation

they work for and a strong
' incentive to increase profit-

ability to their own benefit."

The scheme, he said, would

be run by trustees, includ-

ing staff representatives. Each
year that an allocation of

profit was made, tbe trustees

would use tbe money to buy
shares in the group company,

Caledonian Airways Ltd. They
would' he divided, by the

trustees In proportion to the

basic pay or participants who
would not have to pay tot

them. .

'

- The company made a record

pre-tax profit of £12.237,000,

after interest on loan capital

and the employee . shares

allocation, for the year to

October 31. 1978. The group
comprises British Caledonian,

Blue Sky Holidays, Caledonian

Hotel Management, Cale-

donian •
•. Alrmotive (the

Scottish-based aero-engineer-

ing company which will start

trading in 1980) and British

Caledonian Helicopters,

formerly Ferranti Helicopters.

Professor’s package

cure for inflation

*hali

7 real
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‘

BY DAVID FREUD .

THE 1 CHANCELLOR in the in-

cb'mirig Government should call

a convention of serious econo-

mists -of ..all persuasions/ Pro-

fessor Richard Lipsey, of

Queen's ' University, .-Ontario, -

said
1

in London' this week.

The convention should draft

a document recommending a

package-cure for inflation, and
the Chancellor should apply the

"whole melange of cures," he

said. ....
Professor Lipsey. author of

the textbook. An' Introduction

to Positive Economies, "was

lecturing at the City University,

where be is a visiting- professor.

Government need ' not apply
particular cures according to

specific theories of inflation, he

went on. "Unless cures have

a negative effect -on each other

there is no reason they should
not be applied together."

Professor Lipsey said the best

way to learn more about infla-

tion was for a group of econo-

mists, who cared more about

answers than about justifying

doctrinaire positions, to be

established to apply for a large

Social Science Research Council

grant.

This gmiip should then list

publicise and provoke criticism

on the main established facts

about- inflation.

Holiday travel

LONDON TRANSPORT is to

operate Sunday bus services on

Bank Holiday Monday. Sunday

services will also operate on

the Underground but wilt finish

at weekday times.

MARSTQN,THOMPSON
AND EVERSHEDLIMITED

Notice is hereby given of-the appointment

ofLloyds Bank Limited as Registrar

All documents forregistration and

correspondence should in future be sent to

the address below.

. KR-BROWN
- -SrcnT.irv

iet^
r

• LloydsBank Limited,

Registrars.Depa rtntent,

. Goringrby-Sca,

Worthing, WestSussex BN12 6DA.

.Telephone: Worthing 502 54

L

- (STD anie 0903)

spending

set to rise
B/ James McDonald

WORLD TOURISM expenditure

up to 1990 is expected to rise

slightly in constant price terms,

according to the Economist
Intelligence Unit.

This growth will, however, be

mainly due to a changing

pattern • between origin coun-

tries. with West Germany and
Japan likely to show Che largest

growth and with Eastern Europe

likely to become an important

area of origin.

In terms of tourist expendi-

ture. the UK. in sixth place in

1976. will decline to ninth by

1980, with Canada, fourth in

1976. falling to eighth place by
1985.

Japan, seventh in 19i6, is

expected to have the third

highest expenditure by 1985.

These are some of the main
predictions in the unil’s report,

just published at £50.

The report uses sophisticated

forecasting -techniques, the

methodology being fully

detailed as a tool for those

engaged in tourism planning.

But it contains many interesting

insights into past present and
future patterns of tourism.
For example, no less than 42

per cent of world travel

expenditure is on cross-border

trips mainly within Europe and
between the U.S. and Canada
and Mexico.
The average paid holiday is

around 4j weeks. In Australia

it averages eight weeks, in the
UK 31. and in the U.S. 21 weeks.

Doctor says

drug is

addictive
A WIDELY-PRESCRIBED seda-

tive drug is as addictive as

heroin, a doctor warned yester-

day
„ Patients may need to go into

hospital to get over the with-

drawal symptoms, said Dr.
j

Michael Hession, consultant

psychiatrist at the Mid-Wales
Hospital, Talgarth.

The warning has been passed

to the Committee on Safety of

Medicines and in the meantime
Dr. Hession has called on family
doctors to stop prescribing the

drag, Heminerverin.

The alert follows incidents

involving five patients at Mid-
Wales Hospital over the past
year who went into "a state of

madness" 24 hours after they

stopped taking Hemineverin.
Their symptoms included hal-

lucinations. excited behaviour,

crying, suicidal tendencies, and
disorientation.

Effects bad lasted up to eight

weeks. Dr. Hession added: “The
withdrawal symptoms are worse
than heroin. It is a bit like

a person who has gone com-

pletely mad,"
Dr. Hession’s findings will be

published in full in " The
Lancet " this week.
Hemineverin is sold in Britain

by Astra Chemicals, which has

offices in Watford and St.

Albans, Herts, and a parent
company in Sweden. The com-

pany refused to comment on the

disclosure.

The Department of Health

said tbe Committee on Safely

Of Medicines would investigate

evidence received concerning

the effects of the drag.

• KeiTh Moon, drummer with

The Who rock group, rlied last

September from a massive over-

dose of Hemineverin.
;

Expansion of the giftware side Euston. In addition, a further

would also be possible if new four day services are available

financing for the slate operations by changing to west coast main-

could be obtained. line services at Carstairs.

construction by Swan Hunter

of Wallsend-on-Tyne,

The Invincible, .like its

sister ships, is powered by

Rolls-Royce marine Olympus
gas-turbinc engines. The ves-

sel wall be equipped with Sea

Harrier, vertical take-off air-

craft and Sea King heli-

copters. us well as. the Sea
Dart missile system.

KOREAN

STATIONERY SHOW
Final Day Thursday, May 3rd

Come and meet Korean manufacturers

of a wide variety of

stationery goods at the

KOREA TRADE CENTRE
16/21 SACKV1LLE STREET. LONDON Wl,

Tel: 01 439 0501.

We’ve

British

&

Caledonian MJA
Airways mw

Their paperwork that is. These are just four of th'e

many companies who have benefitted from a 3M microfilm

system. And not just in the fields of finance, engineering,

food or services.

Any business that involves paperwork will have trouble

storing and finding information. 3M microfilm simply

reduces documents to a fraction of their original size and

provides an efficient, time-saving and economical method of

filing. Once filed, the information is instantly retrievable.

Microfilm equipment is not expensive to install, it needs

no special skills to operate, it gives you information at

your finger-tips, and most important it allows you that extra

90% of space for other -uses.

At 3M,we have the widest range of microfilm systems

available, together with the experience and technology

to back them up.Forfuriher information, just send off the

coupon below to: Tony Braniff,3M United Kingdom Limited,

3M House. P0 Boxl, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 1JU.

Tel: Bracknell (0344) 58300.

We'll be happy to come along and give you our advice.

3M.We makethemost
of microfilm.

j

To:Tony Braniff
;
3M United Kingdom Limited, 3M House. P0 Box t

Bracknell, Berks.RGI2 1JU.Tel: Bracknell (0344.> 5S300.

I
Please arrange for me to receive further information about the 3M
range of microfilm systems.

Name

• Position

Company

Address

Tel. No.

3M iia I'aoeniurk.
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Callaghan spells out

message of hope
BY IVOR OWEN

LABOUR deserves a vote of
confidence after bringing

;
'Britain through the most
dangerous crisis since the war,
the PM declared last night in
A rousing, eve-of-poll speech in
Cardiff.

' "

s&L
UtAL

ELScno**

"/He accused Mrs. Margaret
"Thatcher of wilfully shutting
her eyes to the truth about 'the
improvement' in the country’s
position since it was brought
“almost to Its knees" by' the
last Conservative Government
in 1974.

Mr. Callaghan emphasised
that Labour had replaced con-
frontation by co-operation and
be appealed to the nation not to
put the clock back so that the
bitter experiences of the Heath
years had to be endured again.
He insisted: u Ours is a

message of hope. Ours is a
. belief that co-operation will

,
succeed where confrontation
failed. Ours is a message of
promises that have been kept
“ It is upon that that we base

our call for a vote of confidence
from members of all parties for
support -for the Labour Govern-
ment tomorrow."

Mr. Callaghan maintained
that the essential message of
the last five years was that

nut*****
gma*l2

Britain had become a more
prosperous society with a
sounder industrial basis.

“When I look back to where
we started from, lam astonished
that the leader of the Conser-
vative Party should have the
effrontery to declare- that this

country has been sliding back."

The PM reminded his audi-

ence that In 1974 the Conser-

vative Government left behind

a country tom by industrial dis-

putes and with a record balance

of payments deficit.

So bad had been the situa-

tion that Mr. Heath, then Prime
Minister, had spoken of his

“ desperate forebodings for the

future.”

Mr. Callaghan demanded
"Does Mrs. Thatcher think we
have forgotten all that?"
Labour policies, he said, had

Teplaced confrontation by co-

operation. “ Instead of division

we have had social justice. In
place of compulsion we have

sought and gained consent.

"The rate of inflation has

been brought under control; the

balance of payments deficit has

been eliminated. living

standards have- been improved;
taxation has been cut. social

benefits, including pensions,

have been increased.
*• Unemployment has fallen

—

that is a fine record for the last

five years.”
Mr. Callaghan promised that

a Labour Government with a

renewed mandate would work
for a strong, prosperous and
more just society.

PM stresses Labour

links with unions
BY IVOR OWEN

ready for

new term
BY RETURNING a Labour
Government, voters can ensure
that Britain has fewer strikes
and that the living standards of
ordinary families rise faster, the
Prime Minister claimed yester-

day in his final election Press
conference in Cardiff.

Snow and sleet gave a chill

beginning to his full round of
eve-of-poll engagements in the
city which has provided him
with his Commons seat for 34
years.

Mr. Callaghan was joined on
the platform by Mr. Michael
Foot, the deputy Labour leader,
who bad to contend with an inch
of snow in Tredegar as he made
his way from bis Ebbw Vale
constituency to Cardiff.

No opportunity was lost to

stress the prominent role of
Welsh-based politicians in the
Labour hierachy.

Mr. John Morris, the Welsh
Secretary, confidently forecast
that the party will enter the next
Parliament with an even more
dominant hold on the 36 Welsh
seats.

Mr. Callaghan held to the
main themes which have
featured in nearly every speech
he has made during the

election campaign — industrial

relations, jobs and prices.

He based his claim that under
Labour there will be less risk
of industrial disruption than
under the Conservatives by
again underlining that the
Government's latest agreement

with the TUC recognised that

strikes should be a weapon of

last resort
But he conceded that the

agreement is unlikely to be
severely tested until next

winter.

“I believe that is the lime
when we shall see how far it is

working."
He expected the next TUC

Congress in September to ratify
the agreement in full and once
this had been done there would
be the strongest moral
obligation upon the trade
unions to carry it through.

“ That is my belief about next
winter—I prefer not to specu-
late what will happen if it does
not work."

Hr. Callaghan accepted that
it would be unrealistic to expect
100 per ,cent compliance with
the agreement but insisted that
the Conservative proposals -to

impose new legal obligations on
the unions were “purely
cosmetic.”
The Conservative formula, he

said, was directed to “ pimples
on the body—just irritants

and would not cure any of the
basic problems that existed.

Mr. Callaghan suggested tha 4

jobs would be safer under
Labour because or the implica-
tions of Conservative proposals
affecting State aid fur industry
and argued that prices would be
under more control under
Labour with a strengthened
Price Commission.

By Kenneth Gooding

A RELAXED and smiling Mr.
Janies Callaghan spent the
final day of the election cam-
paign with the constituents

who have backed him for
more than 30 years.

Young children in tradi-

tional Welsh dress greeted
him in song as he emerged
from a cheerful meeting with
pensioners in an old peoples'
home.
Then it was on to another

school and a meal of sausages,
chips and beans and meringue
pie. “ Delicious,” was his
verdict
The Prime Minister, good-

humoured and outwardly con-

fident, began the day by assur-

ing a Press conference that
he was ready to complete
another full Parliament—five

years as Prime Minister.

“And after that?" he was
asked. Mr. Callagban replied:
“ I am supposed to be Moses,
not Meihnselah."

Narrow majority predicted

SECURITY FORCES in

Northern Ireland have been
pat on the alert to coinbat
any attempt by the Provi-
sional IRA to disrupt poll-

ing today.
The province's 584 polling

sfatious wil he rlngc-d by
police and the 2.50D full-time

members of tbe Ulster
Defence. Regiment have been
deployed to back up tbe
Army. Hank of the 64 can-
didates fighting the 12 con-
stituencies have been given
guards.

Thatcher takes tough

line on ‘scroungers
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

AN- .
OUTWARDLY confident

Mrs. Thatcher promised yester-

day that the Tories would take

a much tougher line with people
who consistently turned down
offers of a suitable job while
receiving social security. -

But she balanced this hard
line on “scroungers" with a
pledge that there would be no
major redundancies -resulting

from the party’s plans to cut
public spending..

At her last Press conference

of the campaign, Mrs. Thatcher’s

main purpose seemed to be to

try to raise the level of debate

above individual issues and
omo a more idealistic, plain

which she presumably hoped
might strike a sympathetic
chord among voters leaning to-

wards tbe Liberals.

The case for voting Conserva-
tive, she said, was hot merely a

material one but a moral one
as well.

She also repeated the message
that she has been developing
throughout the week—that a
vote for the minority parties
would be a wasted one.

There was only one way to
defeat “ state socialism " and
that was by voting Conservetife.

Voting Liberia! or Nationalist

could put a Labour Government
in power, she warned.

Questioned on individual
policies, she and other speakers
confirmed that the Conserva-
tives would like to raise the
starting point for pay invest-

ment income surcharge to at

least £4,500. ,
The Conservative manifesto

commits tbe party to “ reinforc-

ing ” the ' rules about the

unemployed accepting available

jobs . and yesterday Mrs.

Thatcher said that a Conserva-

tive Government would be very

much tougher in seeing that

people drawing social security

accepted suitable jobs.

Such people, she said, could

not go on preferring to live on
social security payments taken

from other people’s taxes.

But she and Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the shadow Chancellor,

also emphasised that they hoped
it would be possible to make
the necessary reductions in

State spending without a major
programme of redundancies.

Natural wastage would pro-

vide considerable opportunities

for slimming down the work-
force, and in some instances,

workers might be offered early

retirement. But Mrs. Thatcher
was careful to stress that aoy
early retirement scheme would
be discussed first with the people
involved and that the terms
would have to be generous.
Mrs. Thatcher also admitted

that she was attracted by the
idea of setting up a new index
to monitor the cost of living.

•She said that for some time
she had thought it ought to be
possible to devise an index
which treated tax as a cost

instead of concentrating solely

on prices.

Such an index would obviously

present the result of any switch

the Tories might make Lom
direct to indirect taxatiou in a

better light than the existing

indices, but she stressed that

there was no question of replac-

ing the present Retail Prices

Index altogether.

Sir Geoffrey also attacked

Labour’s economic policies as

“muddled" The «syres- hc

said, simply did not add up.

But. for the most part, yester-

day’s conference was devoted to

selling Tory policies rather than

knocking Labour’s.

Throughout the campaigning,

Mrs. Thatcher said. Conservative

policies had been “all of a

piece, stemming from the pas-

sionate belief in the rights of

families and Individuals to lead

their own lives and to become

a nation of independent indivi-

duals.” The case for cutting

taxes was -a moral as well as a

material one.

Describing herself as having
“ verv considerable grounds for

cautious optimism." she refused

to countenance the possibility

of a hung Parliament.

She indicated that those who
favoured proportional repre-

sentation as a solution to

Britain’s problems were dodging

the main issue. The only way

to fight “state socialism” was

by meeting it “ head on.”

There was only one way of

securing the change which she

believed the people wanted and

that was to vote Conservative.

Tories ‘quietly optimistic’
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MRS. THATCHER ended a
whirlwind tour of five Labour-
held seats in south London

out and vote Conservative.”

Looking fit and lively Mrs.

Thatcher said that her campaign
tactics had been right. The Con-
servatives had presented their

policies in a positive way and
that had been steadily having an
effect.

1

. '•.V:. ) we shall get a majority," she
declared cheerfully. “Not only
In my heart—my head has done
quite a lot of calculations as

well.

Three faces of
Hugh

leadership:
Rauiledgc. Leona'd Bun. Huger Taylor

Thatcher, Callaghan and Steel.

"We are quietly optimistic.

We have very good grounds for
being optimistic tomorrow. It is

going to be a pretty crucial 15
hours."

The Conservative leader de-

clared that she was not worry-

ing about the possibility of a
hung Parliament. There were
three ways of putting a Labour
Government back in: by voting

Labour, voting liberal or voting

Nationalist.
’• If you don’t want a Labour

Government in, there is only one
thing to do, and that is to turn

“I could go on for weeks,”
she joked. “ It really is getting

very stimulating indeed." There
had been no surprises during
the campaign and she hoped
that there would be none today.

She refused to be tempted
into forecasting what she
thought the Conservative
majority would he. “ I am will-

ing to wait another 36 hours.”
Asked how she would feel

about being Prime Minister, she
suggested that the question
should be put again in two days’
time. Nevertheless, judging by
the tone of her answer, there
was a hint that she already
envisaged Herself in No. 10.

“Obviously one is very much
aware of the tremendous

responsibility of being Prime bank

Minister of Great Britain. To

me it is the highest ambition S972 !

one could aim for. jwj!*

“1 do feel passionately about £1 ,58 .

the way of life - that made kavait-

Britain great and I am deter- \
mined we should have that way

|

of life again.” *

Mrs. Thatcher visited .

Fulham; Battersea, South; Nor-

wood, Central; Lewisham, West; r;Yid

and Dulwich, most of which are •; • 5.

considered by the Conserva- t. i

tires to be marginal.
. j

Mrs. Thatcher said that th £
party workers there were
ing tremendous support, mu^
of it from areas such as coup \cii J !

estates that bad not providec . it ;

,

before. *-

In Fulham, Michael Stewart. >*-!

the former Labour Foreign !-
Secretary, was the member, ;-js.

with a majority of 5,321, before j
retiring at the end of the last &§;
Parliament. Lewisham, West, is /
held by Mr. Christopher Price.

the Labour Left-winger, with a

majority of 5,529. 771 B.2

Steel predicts Parliament Tories retaliate on jobs .•w

BY PAUL TAYLOR
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF 5.0

BY jOHN LLOYD

Labour will win, but with a

narrow majority, Mr. Bruce
MiUan. Secretary of Slate for
Scotland, predicted yesterday.

Mr. Millnn said; “ I think we
will be ahead tomorrow, but noi
10 the extent of a big majority.
1 don’t think that will happen.

" But I hope that the swing
towards Labour south of the
border will be sufficient to give
us a working majority. I think
another hung Parliament would
be bad For the country."

Mr. John Silkin. speaking in

Deptford. London, said that the
Conservatives had a “cowardly

approach ” to the Common
Market.

“ They cry ' Don't rock the
boat, you may upset our Euro-
pean partners, be nice to them
and perhaps they may give us
something.'

"

Mr. Silkin .s-airi that ” Labour's
strong stand " had won a four-
year food price freeze, butler
and school milk subsidies and
the retention of “ the daily
pinta."

Tiie next Labour Government
would change the CAP. freeze
prices until food surpluses were
ended ami improve access 10

cheap food.

SLEET. SNOW, strong winds
and -low temperatures (from
SC to SC) have been forecast
for today.

THE ’ FIRST “ result ** has
shown a w in for the Conserva-
tives. Taken in Benidorm
and Majorca by Thomson
Holidays on a " constituency

”

or 2.006 British holiday-

makers. tbe result was Con-
servatives. 53 per cent:
Labour 32 per cent: Liberals
16.6 per cent and others 3.4

per cent

MR. DAVID STEEL. the
Liberal leader, yesterday
accused Mrs. Thatcher of being
“out of tune” with industry
over her views on proportional
representation.

Mr. Steel’s attack came at the
Liberal’s final Press conference
of the election campaign con-

ducted by Mr. Steel from his
Scottish constituency over a

telephone link to London.

Asked to comment un Mrs.
Thatcher’s statement that those
advocating electoral reform
were taking the easy way out
of fighting socialism. Mr. Steel

said The Tory leader had
"ignored the upsurge of interest
in electoral reform.”
Drawing attention to. the

support given by the Con-
federation of British Industry
for electoral change Mr. Steel
aaid most of those in industry

want a degree of stability and
know that a change in the elec-

toral system is more likely to

keep Britain on a central
economic course than either

Conservatism or Socialism.

Throughout the Press con-

ference, Mr. Steel's renewed
confidence that the election
result will produce a hung
Parliament with the Liberals
holding the balance was
apparent
He repeated his prediction

that the Liberals will emerge
from the election with a

minimuni of 20 seats and
perhaps up to 50 seats and said

he still had '"no preference"
for working with either the Con-
servatives or Labour

However, he said, there was
“ an absolute obligation ” on the

party leaders to accept the ver-

dict of the voters.

He warned that the electorate

would not like another minority
government and would not
thank any party, without a clear

majority, for calling another
election quickly should the

result today be inconclusive.

Mr Steel also attacked Mrs.

Thatcher for her advice to
voters not to throw away their
votes by supporting minority
parties

This was “an old familiar cry”
but the Liberals were offering

the voters the chance not just

to change the Government but
*' to change the pattern of the
political system.”

Returning to the theme of a

People's Parliament, Mr Steel
said that a Parliament in which
no party had an overall majority
would lead to 9

*' stable pro-
gramme of national reform over
the next five years."

SENIOR TORIES mounted an
eve-of-poll attack on Labour's
claims that a Tory government
would lead to an increase in

unemployment The truth, they
insisted, was that the Conserva-
tives* “ commonsense approach ”

would lead, to more jobs.

Most Shadow Ministers spent
the last day of the campaign in

their constituencies but con-
tinued to hammer home the
message that only a Tory
Government offered the country
a chance of genuine change for
the better.

that the Tories would increas^

unemployment but that, in fac*

the reverse was true and that.’

vote for Labour Was a vote fi^

unemployment.

\B
'.6

4
1

As on almost every day since
the campaign began, they also
felt obliged to retaliate at what
they termed Labour “smears.”

Mr. James Prior, the Conser-
vative employment spokesman,
speaking In his. Lowestoft con-
stituency, said that Labour was
not only wrong in predicting

Liberals stand poised as a Tory stronghold grows restless
BY BARRY RILEY

CUT OFF by the River Thames
to the north and west and by
its park to the south, Richmond
cherishes its individuality

among London's prosperous

suburban sprawl.

Maybe that is why, over the

past 20 years or so, the con-

stituency has grown restless in

its role as a Conservative strong-

hold and has acquired a place

on the Liberal Party's list of

20 most winnable seats.

However. Mr. .Man Watson,

Liberal candidate, has faced a

hard task in trying to oust Sir

Anthony Royle, member since

1959. Mr. Watson, a former

television journalist who ekes

out a living as Brussels Euro-

crat, needs a swing in lus

favour of more than 5 per cent.

From the occasional base of a

Sheen pied A terre. he has

mounted a campaign with a

typical Liberal emphasis on a

power base in local politics.

A vigorous local party ex-

ploited in the 19B0s the political

gulf left between a sleepy Tory

organisation and the vestigial

Labour vote. In Richmond not

even the deer are red, although

there are. some say, council

estates to be found in the

further flung parts oE ^ con-

stituency, and there are huddled

terraces beneath Wjtney s

brewery at riverside MomaNe.

In the past decade or »«, me
Liberal campaigners bave “oved

in and ousted the few

Labour councillors. The Liberals

won a 13—9 victory [*
v“ JHJ

Conservatives at last year s

borough elections (although
they are less forthcoming about
their loss of the constituency's
Greater London Council seat to
tile Tories in 1977).

The borough council as a

whole, however, remains domi-
nated by Twickenham Conser-

vatives. allowing the Richmond
Liberals room to whip up local

feeling about the recent 20 per

cent rate increase.

Moreover, a minor local

scandal has erupted during the

election campaign: four Con-
servative councillor* from Kewr
resigned from the Conservative
Association Iasi week over a

loan to a property company
that propnscs Id develop
council-owned land.

Sir Anthony Royle brushes

aside all attempts to base the

campaign on local issues. “ I'm

distanced from the council," he
points out carefully, although
he emphasises his interests in

local issues such as motorway
plans aud aircraft noise—a vital

point in a constituency trapped
beneath the approach path to

Heathrow.

He is a director of substantial
companies such as Sedgwick
Forbes, Brooke Bond and
WUkinson Match, maintaining
an address in Cadogan Place
and a manor house in Glouces-
tershire. He argues that Liberal
criticism that he is a part-time,

non-resident Mp is a standard
Libera! tactic that Falls flat

coming from a Brussels-based

opponent (although Mr. Watson

will move to Richmond if he
wins-.

Sir Anthony has his eyes
firmly on tiie national swing
and national issues. He is seek-
ing an increased majority,
although he pays trihute to the
campaigns of his chief
opponents.
What about the Liberals’

assertions that they are running

neek-and-neck with the Tories?

Sir Anthony smiles tolerantly.

He agrees that the Liberals

arc leading in Mortlake and
Ham,.ironica]ly the home village

of Sir James Goldsmith. But
the Conservatives believe that

they are ahead in the Town
division, an area of bedsitter-

land which the Liberals must
win if they are to make any
overall impression, while the

Tory • hinterland of Palewell,

Sheen and Barnes remains rock,

solid.

While the Conservatives and
Liberals gain most attention.

Mr. Julian Filochowski. the
Labour candidate, a would-be

Tribune group member from
Camden, has fought a spirited

campaign.
Getting round the obstacle of

his mouthful of a name by print-
ing posters carrying the message
Julian . . . ir/10? Mr. Filochowski
has-been placing the emphasis
on prices, in particular, taking
an anti-EEC stance an food
prices.

However, normally conten-
tious issues like unemployment,
immigration or the EEC count
fur compartively little in

pampered Richmond, a middle-
class domain where Peter Bark-
worth is playing this week at

the Theatre on the Green, and
every other shop seems to sell

kitchen equipment
Mr. Filochowski, himself no

horny-handed toiler but- a well

travelled Cambridge graduate
who is secretary of. an inter-

national Christian organisation,

is quick to disclose one of bis

main difficulties. " This is a very

intelligent electorate” he says.

“They know all about tactical

voting.”

He says that the vote-

switching that took place in the
local elections will not be
repeated in today’s Parlia-

mentary poll. But the Liberals

have been hammering away at

the argument that only they can
oust Sir Anthony Royle.

Their, hopes of victory depend
partly on the possibility of a.

late national swing against the
Conservatives, partly on tactical

voting from Labour supporters.

But there, is a shadow over

Liberal prospects, with the
arrival on the scene of a brash
pop music figure listed in the
election schedule as Kenneth
George King, commonly known
as Jonathan King- standing as

an independent.
While Sir Anthony Royle’s

white Range Rover stands
ostentatiously on a yellow line

outside the Tory HQ. Mr. King
parks his festooned white Rolls-

Royce Comiche, registration

number JK 9000. in the middle

of the road. At times he has

also appeared in a double-decker
bus.

:

Full of gimmicks. Mr. King
has been handing out golden

discs carrying his recorded
message. "They only cost £175
for 5,000," he confides. He
insists however, that this cam-
paign is not a simple publicity
stunt on the lines of his appear
ance at the Epsom by-election.
" I am serious now. Are you? "

he says in his election address.

If he should pick up a thou-
sand, or two thousand votes it

might be serious -for the
Liberals.

October 1974 election: Sir
Anthony Royle (C), 17.450;

Alan Watson (L), 13,235: R. G.
Marshall Andrews (Lab), 3,714;

E. A. Russell (NF). 1,000.

Majority 4,215.

1979 candidates: Julian
Filochowski (Labi: Jonathan
King (Ind); Patricia Murphy
(NF); Sir Anthony Royle (C):
Alan Watson (L); David
Wedgwood (Libertarian and
Eng Nat).

He denied what he describe
as Labour's " wilful misrep.'g.

sentation " of -the Conservative
policy on the Post Office. The
party, he said, had made no
decision about the Carter
report’s recommendation to split

the corporation into two separ-
ate businesses or whether lo
break, the Post Office's monopoly
of supply and installation ot

equipment.

He said on the eve of the
poll that it was wrong -to sug-
gest that a Conservative
Government would fail to

honour the recommendation of
the Clegg Commission on pay
comparability. He also rejected
claims that a Tory government
would instigate another round
of ** Beeching style ” cuts on the
railways.
Mr. Mark Carlisle, Conserva-

tive education spokesman, also
took up the jobs theme in a

statement yesterday rejecting
what he described as Denis
Healey's attempts to make
political capital out of the
Merseyside Chamber of Com-
merce’s views on Tory policies
for the National Enterprise
Board.
The Conservatives would, be

repeated, keep the NEB in
being and allow it to continue
“ with its useful work of
restoring invalid companies to
health." What they would stop
was Labour’s scheme for using
the NEB as a vehicle for
1

backdoor nationalisation."
It was the *• Conservative

commonsense approach to
jobs," he said, that might bring
ne

ii»
“°Pe to Merseyside.

Mr. Edward Heath, -the
former Prime Minister, ended
his round Britain tour with a
call on Britain's first-time voters
to revolt ’* against the Labour
Government and support the
conservatives. The new
generation must revolt against“e stagnation and failure that
it had seen over the past few/
years.
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W6St Ray Perraan examines election prospects for Scotland
T& at •

. a • ji j

promises

to back

Tories or

Labour
BY STEWART DALBY

MR. HARRY -WEST, leader «f
the Official Unionists, the main
Unionist group in Ulster, dis-
closed yesterday that the party
will be prepared to co-operate
with their either the Conserva-
-tive or Labour Parry in the
event o! a hung Parliament,
given agreement on a return to
a fully devolved government in
Northern Irelaod.

The party also demands the
immediate restoration of some
form of local government There
is no local government in
Northern Ireland between the
Secretary of State and' the
almost powerless 26 district
councils.

The Official Unionists have
been trumpeting the agreement
that there should be another
five or .six seats for Northern
Ireland in the next Parliament
as a great triumph for their
party in the last one.

Temperamentally, the. party
would feel happier with a small
Conservative majority', since it

is a traditional Conservative
ally.

However, Mr. James
Molyneaux, the party’s leader in
the last Parliament, indicated
that he believes that the Labour
Party might be prepared to

restore some form of local gov-

ernmeot to Northern Ireland if

it were in a minority position,
possibly a fully devolved govern-
ment • •

He has disclosed that the
Labour Government

.
went

further in its attempts to secure
official unionist support in the
last Parliament than has prob-

ably been known.
The only real cliffhanger- in

the election in Northern
Ireland is Mr. West's old seat of

Fermanagh-South Tyroner
where the Roman Catholics and
the Protestants are suffering

from split tickets. ;

The seal* a. marginal Roman
Catholic majority, was captured

by Mr. Frank Maguire, basically

because other Roman Catholics

agreed not to- stand. This time,'

however, Mr. • -Austin . Currie,

who was Chief- Whip of the

Social Democratic and Labour.

Party, has decided to stand as
an independent. •

• Mr. Raymond Ferguson, who
will represent . the . Official

Unionists, faces, competition
from Mr. Ernest Baird, leader
of the United Ulster -Unionist

Party. Therefore the 30,000

votes Mr. West won in October,
1974. might be split
Whether Mr. Maguire will get

enough above the 25 per cenf
that he will need in the four-

cornered contest is the key

strength
TWO DAYS ago, I had lunch
with a senior member or the
Scottish National Party. As we
moved from the bar to our
restaurant table the ceiling fell

in.

A superstitious person might
have taken it as an omen. After
looking two years ago as if it

could take Scotland by storm
and displace the Liberals as the
third force in British politics,

the SNP is now lagging badly
in the opinion polls and is likely

to lose up to six of the 11 seals
it held after the last genera)
election.

But this nationalist was a
realist and, just as he dis-

counted the claims by most of
the 71 SNP candidates that they
had found the gulden combina-
tion of personality, issues and
propaganda that would win
them improbable seals against
the trend, so he dismissed the
obituaries of the party as
premature.
There is obviously going to

have to be a period of retrench-
ment. he agreed, a rethinking
of strategy and a change of
leadership.

But, better financed and
organised than any of its

political rivals in Scotland, with
a larger core of highly
motivated activists, the SNP
will survive.
The Scottish National Party

is what makes Scottish politics
different from the rest of

Britain. Its rise was the main
feature of the 1974 elections,

and its present decline means
that Labour north of the border

Scottish

issues

‘ignored’
MR. WILLIAM WOLFE, chair-

man of the Scottish National
Party, accused Labour and the

Conservatives yesterday of

ignoring Scottish issues in the

election campaign.

.He attacked what he called

the “ presidential-style " cam-
paigning of Mr. Callaghan and
Mrs. Thatcher, which, he said,

was excluding constructive
thinking on matters vital to

Scotland.
'

.
Speaking at bis party’s final

pre-election news conference in

Edinburgh,. Mr. Wolfe said :

"You would think this cam-
paign was about the figureheads

of the two major parties. Their
campaigns have revolved
around them and excluded con-
structive thinking on where
Scotland is going.

“To listen to them, it is as if

the events of the last decade
had never happened. No Scottish
oil discoveries; no Scottish
parliament: no increase in

Scottish self-awareness.

_ Their campaigns have the
putrid smell of indifference

about them to the real needs of

cur people.

Local poll delay likely
BY PAUL TAYLOR *

VOTERS in England and Wales
—but not in Scotland or Greater

London—will be handed two
ballot papers at the polling

booths today—one for ‘ the
general election- and one for

local, authority elections.

While the general election

campaign- has' dominated the

rnn-up to polling day, the re-

sults of the local goyeraraent

elections could have a significant

impact on the whole range of.

local authority services includ-

ing education, -. housing and
social services.

Elections will be taking .place

in all 333 non-metropolitan dis-

tricts and in the 36 metropolitan
areas. In all but 77 of the-polls.

the full council wiH be up for

election largely' as a result of

boundary changes.-

ln the local elections, it is

the Conservatives who are the

defending party because of their

electoral successes in the metro-

politan and district council elec-

tions of 1975, 1976 and 1977.

The result of this round of

elections has been made even

more unpredictable because the

turnout is likely to be nearer
' 70-80 per' cent instead of the

’customary 3CM0 per cent

Ballot- papers for the local

elections will be grey—distin-

guishing- them . from tbe white

ballot _papers for the general

election .

A few local .results are ex-

pected to be declared overnight

but the bulk of tbe council

results, about 270. are ex-

pected between noon and 6 pm
on Friday, with the final few

results declared up to noon on
Saturday.

Ecological Party buoyant
3Y MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE ‘ ECOLOGY" PARTY.
• . which ; forecasts an

1

industrial

and economic global crisis, yes-

^ terday said -that, whatever the

, . result of the general election.

'.
it is in business as a political

. force, raring to contest both the

European and local elections.

The “ green " party has .fielded

•- 50 candidates, 19 in the South

West, and hopes to get up to

100,000 votes. It says the media

.. has treated it. seriously and that

:
’

it could affect the result, especi*

aiiy in some Liberal; held mar-
r

CTil32llS«
*

„
* Mr. .Jonathan Porritt, tbe 28-

rear-old vicfi-cbairman.who cam-.

: paigned in London’s Marylebone;

on a bicycle, claimed that.

Clash over
BT iOHN LLOYD

TWO OF . the : most powerful

representatives of capital and

labour clashed yesterday over

the role of the state in the

economy.’ • .

Sir Arnold Weinstock. manag-

ing director of the General.

Electric Company (GECj.

appearing on -an eve-of-pou-

debate on the BBC Radio Foot-;

programme. World at One,- said

that the. Government's esependw

ture on microelectronics, had

been " both good and bad.’;

The “‘good " had been the

aid to the GEC-Fairchild joint

venture in chip production. The

Liberals at Bodmin and Truro

had asked the Ecologists not to

stand. But they have contested

Bodmin and would have also

fought Truro- if they had bad a

suitable™ candidate.

Porriit's eve of poll plea was

that. “a vote for the Ecologists

v^ill hot ’ be wasted.” They stood

for a different way of life and

bad . ; ,a
comprehensive

philosophy.

'.The party is against lead in

.pitrol. ‘ Would - decommission

nuclear . -power stations
.
and

wants an energy conservation

- campaign far more drastic than

'those of the establish^ political'

.parties.
’

•

had 11 had : been the “ $50m

befog -spent in Colorado a

reference to the National Enter
prise Board-backed company,

IN5IOS, which has started

research and development in

.Colorado City-

Sir. Dpvid Basnett, general

semwtary of the General and

Municipal Workers’ Union, also

on the programme, defended

the Board, maintaining that it

had saved Ferranti, Rolls-Royce

and BL. He regretted that Sir

Arnold's “prejudice” did not

allow him to recognise its useful

role in tfee creation of INSIOS.

will be increasing its majorities
.substantially, while the Conser-
vatives are winning extra seats.

Over the last two years, tite

stuffing has been knocked out
of the nationalists. The Lib.-

Lab. pact robbed them of the
balance of power at West-
minster, and they missed their

chance in three Scottish by-
elections last year, which were
won easily by Labour.

The last straw was. tiic

referendum fiasco two months
ago. which has made
“devolution" one of the banned
words in this election campaign
—like “oil,” the voters on the
doorsteps do not want to hear

it.

The SNP campaign, which
started with the slogan “Scot-

land said Yes. will you let

Westminster say no?” bas had
to change course. The policy of
independence for Scotland is

being soft-pedalled in favour of
the SNP as some sort of super-
pressure group for Scotland.
Labour and Tories will have

their way unless the next
Government is frightened into
action on Scottish problems by
a substantial SNP presence. Mrs.
Margaret Bain, MP, told a
nationalist rally in Glasgow
last weekend.
The latest opinion polls give

the SNP around 10 per cent less

support than it received in

1974. so the best the party can
hope for is a hung Parliament
in which concessions from
Government can be horsc-
traded for the voles of minority
parties.

Of the ll SNP-held seats,
three were won from Labour,
and. despite Labour’s command-
ing lead in the polls, they are

the least likely to change hands.
Mr. Donald Stewart, ihe party

leader, is safe with a 5,232

majority in the Gaelic-speaking
Western Isles, Mr. Gordon Wil-

son, the deputy leader, should
be able to withstand a strong
Labour challenge in Dundee
East, where he has a 6.983

majority and Mr. George Reid
has a majority of 7,341 to

cushion him in Clackmannan
and East Stirling.

The other eight, won from
the Conservatives, are vulner-

able to a greater or lesser

extent. East Dunbartonshire,
wbere Mrs. Margaret Bain had
the smallest majority in Britain,

with only 22 voles to spare,
could fall la either Tories or
Labour, who were within a few
hundred of each other . in
October, 1974.

Galloway, where Mr. George
Thompson is defending a
majority' of 30, Moray and
Nairn, where Mrs. Winnie Ewing
has a 367 vote majority. Perth
and East Perthshire, where Mr.
Douglas Crawford has a

majority of 793 and South
Angus, where Mr. Andrew
Welsh’s majority is 1,824, should
fall to the Conservatives.

Less certain, however, are
Argyll, where Mr. Iain
MacCormtck has a strong local

following, end the two coastal
constituencies of East Aber-
deenshire and Banff.

Fishing and farming are big
employers in both areas and
neither group is happy with
Conservative policy, particularly

towards the Common Agricul-
ture and Fisheries policies.

According to an opinion poll
last week, 50 per cent of Scots,

including 37 per cent of Tory
voters, think that Britain should
pull out of the EEC.

Last week, six Conservative
candidates in the area made a
concerted attempt to get Mrs.
Thatcher to strengthen Tory
.policy on fishing, but she would
not go further than saving she
supported a “substantial pro-
tected zone for British boats.”

This. is unlikely to satisfy the
fishermen, who want an exclu-
sive 50-mile zone around
British coasts.
They may he encouraged to

vote SNP by the fact that the

parly’s fortunes are at such a

low ebb: a protest vote can bp
safely cast without fear that it

will lead to the break-up of

the UK.
But if the Conservatives are

favourites to win some SNP
seats, they could lose three to

the Labour Party.

Mr. Iain Sproat has a majority

of only 365 over Labour io

Aberdeen South, where there
are 20,000 new voters since

1974. Edinburgh Pentiands is

also marginal, with a 1.257

majority and 10,000 Scottish
National Party voies lost time
which came mainly from coun-

cil house tenants.

And Glasgow Cathcart scat

of the Tory’ shadow Scottish
secretary, Mr. Teddy Taylor,
looks shaky with a majority of

1,757. Mr. Taylor, however, bas
a strong personal following and
his own righiwing populist
campaign has been concentrat-
ing heavily on his local fame.
Labour has been conducting

a fairly low-key campaign,
emphasising the distinctively
Scottish features of its record
—such as the creation of the
Scottish Development Agency

—

only in tbe context of the

SUPPORT FOR THE PARTIES IN SCOTLAND

Cons.
Lab.

SNP
Lib.

Scot. Lab.

Gen. Elec.

Oct. 74
%
25
36
30
8

Dec. 78

%
25
48
21

A
2

ilasgow Herald Opinion Poll

Feb. 79 Mar. 79 mid-April

party’s national themes on jobs

and prices.

As the polls show, these

issues and Labour's approach to

them have gone down well with

the Scottish electorate and Mr.

Callaghan has remained more
popular north of the border
than he appeared to be south
of it.

Thousands of workers, par-

ticularly in west-central Scot-

land, where most of the Labour-

held. seats are, depend on
Government support for their

employers, whether it is in ship-

building, engineering, the car

industry' or one of the firms

supported by the SDA or the

National Enterprise Board.
This may help to account for

Labour's support, since the
devolution policy,' which was
held by many last year to be
the reason the party was doing
better in Scotland than It was
in England, is no longer, since
the referendum, a convincing
explanation.

Labour’s popularity will not.

however, count for many extra
seats in the new Parliament,
since there are relatively few
Tory marginals which it can
hope to win.

It should easily retain its

present 39 Scottish seats and
win back Paisley and South Ayr-
shire, which were lost when the
sitting Labour MPs defected to

form their own breakaway
Scottish Labour Parly.
The only Labour Scottish

seat in obvious danger is Caith-

ness and Sutherland, where the

Liberals, who held the scat

Mrs. Margaret Bain

until 1966, have been unable ro

find a candidate.

If Liberal voters turn to the

SNP as an alternative to the

two major parties, this could

endanger the 2,560-vote majority

of Mr. Bob MacLennan.
The Liberals should hold

their three Scottish seats, those

of Mr. David Steel 1 Roxburgh,
Selkirk and Peebles), Mr.
Russell Johnston (Inverness!

and Mr. Jo Griinond (Orkney
and Shetland). They also have
a chance of winning West
Aberdeenshire, where they were
2.468 votes behind tbe Conser-

vative last time.

Barclays Bank
congratulate thewinners

and runners-up
in theUK Finals oftheBBC

MoneyProgramme’s
CompanyofthenarAward

SimbekResearch Limited,
the winners,

Greaseaters Limited and
Hockenhull & Hayes Limited,

the runners-up,

are all customers of

BarclaysBank

Good luck to Simbek

Research Limited in the

European Finals.
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Bid for controller

[market

Low oxygen process for steel

VCDOP describes a process, by below ^Pwder.^StS^beSig
Kawasaki Steel Corporation h* hydrated.<lried. ajJSgnSJ
which will permit such end.

abtu^ md other attributes to screened, is SSi^Sera-
users of metal powders as car conventional alloyed steel pow- in a wholly automate-

» ^
manufacturers to make their ders, and yet are less costly .to tion. WWder “ hieh is

j
AT LEAST six months lead with

[ compact but powerful control

f
equipment aimed at a UK mar-

j
ket: this year estimated at any-

!
where between £10m and £20m,

} is claimed by Sprecher and
: Schuh for its Sestep 400 pro-

r gramma ble controller.

- Built around one of the more
i powerful micros, the controller

, is intended to give users a com-

\ pletely finished product at low
E cost which will meet require-
f meats for automatic and «uUy
I modified programmed control

equipment able to operate on its

own or as part of a large com-
plex—that is in a distributed

intelligence control system.

This 400 has already been put
into, operation in a number oE

installations in Switzerland, in-

cluding an hierarchical system
of 23 controllers for the Swiss

Bank Union to automate the
warehouse storing documents

k held by the bank,
s The controller is aimed at the

!
fastest growing area of the

• three markets in which Sprecher

f and Schuh is active, one expand-

|

ing at a rate of between 30 and
« 40 per cent annually. It and
* similar programmable logic con-

j trol units are expected to

account for a rapidly growing
proportion of the company's

1 earnings which last year in-

creased to £140m world-wide.
• including £3m from the UK com-
. pany, and 15 per cent up on

; 1977. The UK branch is ex-

j
pected to improve performance

! by some 30 per cent this year,

j : Sestep 400 is suitable for use
' in controlling burners, heat

|
pumps, standby generators, in-

Jection moulders and so on. In

« its basic form the driver micro

|

is supported by a 4k memory so

- that applications involving a

, large number of different fonnu-

> lations or patterns in food

! industry or injection moulding
applications can be handled.

There are 24 input and the

same number of output chan-

nels. 60 counters. 4 timers and
256 markers. Inputs can he from
pushbuttons and photocells

while outputs can be up to 2

amps in 22 volt dc.

I/O channels are optically

isolated and the whole operation

is constantly supervised by an

internal Watchdog programme
which indicates status through
twin lamps.

An extender is available pro-

viding a further 24 input and

output channels or 32 inputs

and 16 outputs: further options

are on the way.

A standby battery option is

offered for situations such as

could arise in chemical process

control to provide continuity in

power failure conditions.

Programming can be carried

out by the user with compara-

tively simple equipment, or by

the agency or the local repre-

sentative to user specification.

The company has fixed a very

low price of £600 per controller

in batches of 20. which should

make a major appeal to the OEM
market.
Where a customer wishes an

option is a printer or display-

unit which can provide produc-

tion information or alarm con-

dition messages. Text memory
will store up to 256 words of

16 characters and a text buffer

maintains message sequence.
Programming is simple, via

45 standard instructions and a

further 16 special instructions

specified by the users. No pre-

vious programming experience
s

is required.

The company operates from

Thame in Oxfordshire where it

intends shortly to start

assembling complete control

systems. Further details from
Sprecher and Schuh. Thame In-

dustrial Estate, Oxon., 0X9
3SR. 0S4 421 3271.

]S|
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manufacturers to make tneir ders, and yet are less cosuy ™ «ke which is- urr

,i^r 1088

ss-srss ras s*
of Structural strength.

St induded. downward by the action of a

VIDOP is the acronym for ^ treatment reduces the heavy alternating
„

C
oJides

Vacuum Induction - heating osygen content of the alloy inducing rapid heati^.y»

Deoxidation Process. This J^Tder to 0.05241.57 per cent bum 1

sm:#m%mST5Sv^Sr high-strength. The carboiwich^der goes ernshedto po^r.^ yura.

low-alloy steel powders contain- into a tower-shaped _shaft
Bide 12-1 1-chome,

ing chromium and manganese, furnace which resembles a.con-
Tokyo,

among other alloying materials tinuous casting machine of Y«akucho. ChiyodaKu, ioay

and having oxygen content vertical mould type, but Japan.

Dfl
generating sets

For prime power,

standby, and the

construction industry.

Lsssssssfe-j/

Set- • BANKING

fes Big Danish

Yura- decision

s SAFETY AND SECURITY

Cuts power before danger
STARBREAKER designates new

types of consumer electrical

circuit protection designed by

Crabtree around an improved

This flame catting machine, one of the latest produced by miniature circuit breaker of

Messer GriwUam or Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear, is intended ^ thermal-magnetic current-

mainly for small fabrication shops and jobbing firms needing limiting type,

to make profile, straight line and eircle cuts in steel plate. Compact construction of the

Cuts are controlled by a photo-electric steering device. Start breaker has been achieved by
of cut direction can be pre-seiected.on the control panel and minimising the number of parts

the machine will run in this direction until it reaches the
. joints and rivets,

drawing which will then be automatically f©3Iowed.
Critical selection of materials

»i<.TnuueuTC used has, for example, specified

• INSTRUMENTS silver graphite for the fixed con-

Dual-role tachometer SSHSS
DOT M4S from Campact Instru- sures exceptional accuracy. Voiding the switch toggle open,

meats is a maius-operated taeha- ^ 1 rpm UP t0 19.999 rPm Mounting could not be
meter intended for more per- ^ 10 rpm when using the nigh

simp]er since the breakers" fit

manent installation in a rack speed facility.
t0 a proprietary rail, or in

or console, or Tor bench use. The displayed reading is up- cuStom-built installations on to

It is available for DIN panel dated every 0.6 second so speed standard 35 mm DIN rails. •

mounting or /or free-standmg changes are "instantly" fol- Detection of overload condi-

wars**

*

Circuit breaker can be clipped on to mounting rail and secured

by a single screw.

remote.

jfiuuuiuie, ui uiougco flic 4UOUU1UJ Detection Ol UVCliUdU VUUVU-
applications. lowed. An important feature of talies p] ace through a , mJlIieo<w,nds is which -runs from 5 to 45 amps.
The unit uses a remote, ^ DOT M48 is that it uses a ^metallic strip which deflects in tween 3.5 and 5 milliseconds is wincn xansm

^ ^
plug-in optical sensor to singIe puIse multiplier system. proportion to the current pass- achieved.

-onditions or 100 miHiamp sensitivity, the
measure speed of rotation with- This is an electronic method of

ing through it It moves against .Thus, /ault M^tio
, has brought out a

out any physical contact with
pro(juclDg a true rpm readout

a bar. releasing the enerer^eWhroughismmnus
waB-mouiSng toggle

the machine be.ng checked AM
}rom a siDS|c pulse per shaft Lchaiism. . ,

It le. of MUJM.aU M.rty
Inteltledto

this is necessary is to affix a
revolution rather than, as with when the current flowing tiiat

J
aS?LIIliDnieilt save a considerable amount of

small piece of light-reflecting
traditional tachometers, from 60 trough the breaker reaches a

^feStiiepowS:
61

time for larg^MScale installations
tape t0 Pfrt ofthe jotating pulses per revolution. predetermined level, m short to wirich itis feeding ^>wer.

&
urn^ ^ by

surface before the mac r>nT titar mmniiprl with oimiir conditions, a solenoid Starbrea
, HuITatm is onecified.

iome. FACE of fierce com-
oky°. Datasaab. IBM

ao? NCR. Olivetti has

Te merits of most ot me

major European and American

SyoS will supply over 4OM

i concentrators
.

and t^mmaK
i for delivery m

Installed in over Wiavm-s

banks controlling LOGO agj1

cies The system will replace

Sf present tartnUaUaf W
plied by Datasaab in the early

19VOs
. Based on. Teal-time distn-

i-w buted information P«ce»jng
and with exceptionally high

levels of adaptability and

security, the new terminals are

a generation ahead of the cur-

relt market, Olivetti asserts

It was this factor, together

with the economic and organ-

isational development pro-

.rrammes of Olivetti that helped

* the unanimous decision

i taken in favour of the rom-

-ftd pany by the Council of Admin-

istration of the banks.

British Olivetti, 30. Berkelev

Square, London, WilX 6AH.

01-629 8807.

The unit uses a reuiuic, tbe DOt M4S u that it uses a bimetallic strip which deflects in tween j.o

plug-in optical sensor to
S jns je pu ise multiplier system. proportion to the current pass- achieved,

measure speed of rotation with- This js an electronic method of : n<, through it It moves against -Thus, u

out any physical contact with produciDg a t^e rpm readout „ ° ^-ip bar. releasing the enerpr lei

the machine being checked. All
from a Smg|e pui^ per shaft mechanism. 11111

ie nor*«»ccnrv 1C fn afnY 3 . aL.. ...itU — - -a AAfiilnrr that TftTI

• MATERIALS

Multi-use
through the breaker reaches a time for large^le installations

predetermined level, m short t0 ^oS^Sfii Sn« pu^T^riS iidd by 1110713/8
SLSS.dl.?Sv ^dd

' . m« EPOXY mort5s. eachto site the D0T M4S ta suppUed with circuit conditions, a solenoid
circuit breakers release buttons is specified,

remole SL?Vlt& «“-e«en,ion leads. m.de;up «"”SS SS) 1S*Se^rtS5^r Croh^ hM spoved

• DATA PROCESSING

Competing with IBM
LOGABAX has been working on products on the market, thus

a unit which enables its L Series the French company could

printers to be used as plug- make a significant impact in a

compatible replacements for a new marketing area,

number of IBM printers. The LX 180 printer is

On price, performance ami between two and three and

delivery, the new terminals a-half times faster than the

compare favourably with the units it is intended to replace

IBM equivalents part of the with prices from 10 to 30 per

3270 information display system cent lower respectively.

readout so that it indicates sui- Um

-

fixedi« anarc£ setup. ^ They flSigTcr^vs as woIL

rarr-e of proximity sensors are face speed in metres per minute But at the same time, the o ge ana ^ a Clirrent balance Corinthian swtChes

also^ available to plug in, in or feet per minute for such across the
_ . n^g- tran^ormer and polarised relay, claimed to be the first a\

nl ace of the optical sensor. applications as measuring the ^croK the^splitter plates. Th
tfae pontacts carrying the main in the UK with ttas time

pi a re of the optical sensor. applications as measuring

The new instrument reads speed of drive belts, wire auu
thMe oiates current being held doseu ny me aevice or pusn-m

“or patch repairs on
rotational speeds up to 19,999 cable making machinery- paper along'the ruimer tol piaies

predetermined earth J- A. Crabtree and Co. Crab- rendet^ or pamn p

r?m using the built-in over- or fabric webs, and similar con- whm^gfSSrth- low lUage in the circuit or circuits House, AJdndfie. Walsall ****L
g
nW

range facility. An optional X 10 tinuous process applications. Because the conrac
ickly device protects unbalances 39327.

head sunaces.
_

Facilitv is available to increase Compact Instruments. Binary
and 5 the transformer, and feeds the T\mTrATADg

the ranee to 199,999 rpm. The House. Park Road. Barnet, t
^!- “fast

1
*

This has a output from, the detector wind- fT¥f FfONOMIC TNDICATUKiJ
crystal” ontrolled tiraehase en- Herts, EN5 5SA. 01 440 6663. S to the relay whidi 4hen

MIWW*

able surround which covers u« ^ “
Atlantic Works.

^SintidaT “s$tdhes are oSwe^Road. Southampton S09

*S$S&**» 4FL (0703 ^331). Ttenmg

SuvT® as°toppings.

Logabax asserts. It is believed

that there are no other piug-

ccinipatihle alternatives to these

Logabox. 1/7 Wesley Avenue,
Acton Lane. London, N.W.IU.
H1-9R5 U061.

Bifurcated Engineering

COST
EFFECTIVE
PRODUCTION

SIS'Timitili effect on the jog, to fte relay «Ud> then

Scat”'JSSUrSJ “V” settee.

Protecting the plant

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECON03KIC Acnvrrv-indices Qf> dl
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r
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u
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:

facturmg output (1976=100); eugineming orim C1^-1^).
Tetail sales volume, retail sales value (1971-1M1, register

_

unemployment (excluding -school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.
,

Wemake
oursacks for

peoplewho
coiddiAcare less.

Any exporter knows that once his

shipment leaves for foreign shores it

i>ecomes the responsibility of “they?

“They
8

are people who, more often

thannot just couldn't care less about sacks.

They8

drop them, drag them over rusty

nails, store them in the snow and rain and

attack them with hooks.

Well, at Bowater, we've developed a

range of sacks that are they' proof.

Made of paper, paper/plastic and

woven plastic, they've been subjected to

just about every test imaginable and come
through with flying colours.

So, if you're worried by them: call us.

We’ll provide the technical information you

need to solve your packaging problem.

Rivet setting, automatic parts feeding and assembly,

net weighing machines-all make an essential

contribution to efficient production. For this cost

saving equipment, wise executives turn to one

source of supply-the members of the BE Group.

Are you keeping pace in these competitive times?

Send todayfor
The Guidetpthe BEGroup
Group Head Office:

Bifurcated Engineering Ltd..

PO Bo* 2. -Mandewiilo Road.
AytesDury. Buchs HP 21 BAB
Tel. Aylestxiry |029B) S9J 1. Tele*; B3* 10.

THOUGH the primary cause of tenance before the other is ^97®

the Harrisburg atomic near- cu
JJ^eI1 suggests the fitting of 2ndqtt.

disaster appears to have been a .
. wuere must 3rd qtr.

cooling si-stem malfunction, it “^XtSeSscan 4th qtr.

seems that operator errors com- be Nov-

pounded the effects of this be clewed for wore m ije uu^
Dec

failure, CasteU Locks points out.
when cock JL979

The company says that many -

s opcn aDd this procedure
b
'

operations involving the trans-
Jocks ^ aKik in ^at position. March

fer of liquids and gases at
cijanges are used, one April

power stations, petrochemical appiying to each of the filters.

refineries and chemical plants
Also pr0Vided is a four-lock key OUTP

can lead to disaster if the cor- ^change box in which two keys intern
nf valva nnpninp . _ fkn

Mfg.
output

Retail Unem-
value ployed Vacs.

246.4 1,409 188

254.4 1.367 213

266.6 1.380 213

273.0 L340 230
269.7 1,339 231

279.8 1.321 231

273.1 1,339 236

275.4 1,363 231
1,350 236
Mil 230

reel sequence of valve opening ^ ^y,a7S trapped. Before the metal
and closing is not followed. tWQ 0f one symbol can be housin
Damage to plant, serious injury

reieasej the other two must be

to staff and loss of valuable and turned, they , then
product or raw materials can ail become trapped. This ensures

be caused by opening or closinf that at Jeast one filter must
the wrong valve at the wrong

a iways be in commission and
time. the other may then be closed

Valve interlocks—based on a down for maintenance work to

OUTPUT By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels): engmeering output;

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and- clothing (1975-100),

housing starts (000s, monthly average).

system—offercaptive key system—offer a be done.

fail-sale, low-cost, mechanical A simple interlocking system Noy.

solution to the problem of of this kind can be quickly

sequential valve operation which installed and eliminates human 19
-

does not involve physical links error from many chemical jan,
am troncfAF Onpratl OTIS Whip.h arft ToV.

uuu uvi ^ '* -— —
.

- _ . ,

or depend on electricity- transfer operations which are Feb

As- a typical example Castell p
°S«ll

ly
’’^‘"“'Kinsslmry

feed through two alternative don. NW9 8UU. 01-Z05 0055.

filters. The two filters are each

provided with plug cocks to cut

them out of action, but it is

ritally important that one filter
R i^l.Cl I Clll

is not stopped off for main-

Consumer Invst Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile

goods goods goods output ranfg. etc.

1052 98£ 116J3 99.9 96.6 98.0

108.0 98.1 122.4 99.7 107.4 101JZ

108.0 99.7 123.2 100.8 10M 103.8

1<&3 96.7 123.4 96.4 97.6 10L7
105.0 96.0 121-0 96.0 97.0 100.0

1064) 96.0 123.0 95.0 930 104.0

106.0 98.0 126.0 9841 102.0 101.0

100.0 9L0 117.0 91.0 77.0 . 95.0

104J) 10L0 129.0 10L0 101.0 100.0

starts*

Timber, Building Materials, Heating and

Plumbing Equipment for the Construction

and Allied Trades. Northampton 52424.

Bowater
Sacks ^

Bowater SacksLimited Ellesmere Pcrt.’.VirraJ.

Cheshire L65 lAQ.Tel.051-555 1951.

electrical wireand cable?

•=r“>MMEI'""

-better
faster
weekly

Ro-Roservicesfrom UK/Europe

totheMiddle East

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Thousands of typesandsiresinstodrfor iramduteddivcry

LONDON 01-561 8H8-ABER0EEN (0224) 724333-

-

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 •WARRINGTON (0925) B10121

TRANSFER CALU CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED

, NUMBER Ot eST 3S67 E. SOS

for roll-formed
STAINLESS STEEL

SECTIONS
Ashford Kent.Tel 0233 25911

FOSS -the market leader in Roll-on

Roll-off liner shipping to the Middle

East combines experience and

strength of service with a wide-ranging

flexibility of operation.

FOSS capability covers: Mobile Units,

containers, loose, crated, or palletised

consignments, heavy lift items up to

450 tons.

• Scheduled sailings from Felixstowe,

Rotterdam and Antwerp.

• Weekly to Jeddah

• Fortnightly to Dubai and Dammam.

• Scheduled direct calls at Aqaba,

Port Sudan, Hodeidah, Kuwait,

Bandar Shahpour.

• G roupage for Jeddah, Dubai and Kuwait*

Sales, Enquiries, Bookings etc, to.

FOSS Shipping Ltd,

- piercy House, 7 Copthall Avenue,

LONDON EC2.

Telex No. 88915B or884620

Tel No. 01-628 3351

also at Birmingham
Telex NO. 337025

Tel NO. 021-643 2989/3408

Glover Bros. (Ldn.) Ltd.

Telex No. 886907 Tel No. Oi-6231311

PortAgents: FredOlsen Ltd. Felixstowe

Telex No. 987219 Tel No. 039-42 78344

*Groupage enquiries and bookings to

Fred Olsen Ltd., London (01-3531555).

Felixstowe (039-42 78344).

Birmingham (021-6432856). *

Deterrent

for the

nimble

fingered
SOPHISTICATED EQUIPMENT
used in schools and colleges is

attractive to professional thieves

and juvenile opportunists in all

parts of the country. Following
numerous forced entries to tbeir

buildings, schools in a number
of education authorities, includ-

ing Avon. Buckinghamshire and
Cambridgeshire, have intro-

duced anti-theft measures which

include the use of security

marker pens, made by Volu-

matic of Coventry.

Portable laboratory and office

equipment is marked with a

special ink visible .
only in ultra

violet light, and a brightly

security system is in use. INELA
The deterrent value of Vola- materl

matic security markers has (1975=

proved to be considerable, but commc
when marked articles have been sterlin;

stolen . and subsequently re-

covered by the police, exposure

to ultra violet light has instantly

identified the mark of the

owner. J?,
4
.
1
!:

Voluraatic .
security markers

cost less than £2, and -contain -

4th JL.'
enough ink for thousands of

marking applications. The ink Dec
‘

dries invisibly upon all types 1979
of plastics, on wood and metal istqtr*
and on materials which would
be spoiled by indelible dyes— Feb.
porcelain, jewellery and- furs. March

Volumatlc, Taurus House, April

Kingfield Road, Coventry.

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import volume

(1975 = 100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m);

terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Kesv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn*

lstntr 119-6 113* -590 - 361 -620 105.4 20.63

i 2nd qtr. 1223, ‘110.0 -173 +135 -414 104.5 16.75

3rd otr 12O 114.4 -365 - 49 -501 105.7 16.55

4th atri 125.1 112JJ - 1 +359 - 480 106.7 15.77

Nov 122.6 114JL -108 + 12 -162 107J 15.67

Dec.' 126.7 113.0 + 67 +187 '-183 106A 15.69

jJ,
9

. H3.1 107.3 -U9 + 1 - 60 107.7 16.26

Feb. Not available due to industrial dispute 16.62

March l
7,fs

April 21.47

FINANCIAL—Mone^ supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
rale); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Not available due to industrial dispute

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR
1978 % % % £m inflow lending %

lstqir. 24.3 23* 17^ + L8H 1,049 1,373 6*
2nd qtr. 5L5 15.7 24.5 +2352 694 1,506 10

3rd qtr. 16.8 5.5 8.6 +517 746 1.54 L 10
4th qtr. 9.7 9.7 8.8 + 1.523 878 1^76 12J
Nov. 12.1 10.6 9.9 +143 261 561 12;
Dec.

1979

9.7 9.7 8^ +826 254 507 12i

1st qtr. 14.7 12.0 32A + 1,702 777 13
Jan. 12* MU SL3 +896 289 525
Feb. 21-5 203 24J + L068 231 531 14
March.
April

14.7 12.0 32.8 -262 257 13
12

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976=100)- basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100): FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

Whsale.

1979
1st qtr.

RPI*
FT*

Foods* comdty. Strlg.

190-6 197.3 238-61 64.6
195.8 20341 242457 61.5
199.2 206.2 253.74 62.4
202.6 -208.0 257.69 62.7
202^ 207J 263£3 82^
20+2 2103 257.69 6345

2084) 2184? 268.83 64.4
2075 217.5 260.63 6Z*
2084) 218.7 267.36 63.7
210.6 22022 268433 66.1

? adjusted.
277.11 67.1

J
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Times-NGA agree talks

on compromise offer
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A MEETING between the Times
and the /'National' Graphical
Association, the first since talks
broke down on April 12, was
agreed yesterday.
Mr. Les Dixon, president o£

the NGA, accepted a formal
invitation from Mr. “Duke”
Hussey, chief executive of Times
Newspapers, which' was de-
livered to the NGA’s Bedford
offices yesterday.

The day and place of the meet-
-ing were not disclosed, -but Mr.
Dixon said the meeting would
be “ urgent”

Mr. Hussey win put forward
a new formula for the introduc-
tion of computer-linked key-
boards. probably based on the
compromise whose details
emerged on Monday.
The Times says that the NGA

would be given sole control of
the keyboards for original
material, but journalists should
be able to deal with corrections
and changes—the sub-editing

Disputes
at TV
magazine
settled

TV TIMES'* management said
yesterday that it is now looking
forward to returning- to normal
publication after a long period
of disruption, although copies

will not be available this week.
During the past live months

more than 25m copies of TV
Times and £4m in advertising
revenue has been lost as a
result of disputes. One involved
the National Graphical Associa-
tion at Eric Betnrose. Liverpool,

.and the other, TV Times
National Union of Journalists

members. Distribution was also

hit during the lorry drivers’

strike.

Discrimination

case victory
AN INDUSTRIAL .‘tribunal

yesterday upheld, a .claim by
two women cleaners ct the Daily
Express in Manchester 'that they'

had been discrunin?tted against

on grounds nf sex.
' - '

The " " women; ‘^part-time

cleaners, were, not .
offered

general cleaning vacancies. The
Express said the objection was
on lire grounds of modesty and
privacy

process—on "live” visual dis-

play terminals.

After two-and-a-half years,
there would be a review involv-
ing the company, the NGA and
the National Union of Journa-
lists. There would be no pre-
conditions attached to this
review.

This removal of any prior
commitment is the main element
of compromise. It was not clear
yesterday whether the company
had also dropped its insistence
tliat telephone sales girls in the
classified advertisement depart'
meat should also type directly
into the computer during the
trial period. -There is no men-
tion of the tele-ad stall in the
formula.

So far, the NGA has insisted
that ail keyboard work should
be done by its members when
the Times and Sunday Times go
over to computer setting. It has
resisted sharing with sub-editors
on the grounds that a large part

of compositors’ work is in cor-

recting copy.

There is still considerable bit-

terness within the NGA, and
also among the NUJ journalists
on the Times who helped
arrange the new talks, about the

company’s largely-unsuccessful
attempt to print an overseas
weekly edition in West Germany.

Plans for the weekly—which
the company has long wanted to

produce—are in abeyance while
tbe new approach is tried.

A spokesman for Times News-
papers confirmed yesterday that

the several thousand copies of
the first issue that have been
printed were not produced on
the picketed Turcueman presses

in Darmstadt near Frankfurt
The manager of Turcueman,

a TuTkish-langnage newspaper,
said yesterday he believed the
limited edition had been printed
somewhere in West Germany
but the Times will not disclose

the new site, in case it decides
to print further issues there.

Reporter in picket line

attack freed on appeal
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

JOURNALIST Stephen Peter

McKenlay, aged 22, jailed a

week ago for attacking a police-

man during a picker line flare-up

in Bristol, was freed by the

Court of Appeal in London
yesterday.

McKenlay, who had head-

butted the policeman after leav-

ing the picket; line at the Bristol

United Press building, had the

balance of his three-month
sentence suspended for two
years.

Mr. Justice Watkins said

McKenlay got his “just desserts”

when he was jailed by Judge
Peter Fallon at Bristol Crown
Court for assaulting PC
Jonathan Mattick, causing him
actual bodily harm.

The judge added: “On the

other hand, it is true to say

that we are dealing with a

young man of good - character

and of promise' in his chosen
profession.

"We have no desire to halt

a promising .future or to see

it.damaged irreparably. He has
now spent eight days in custody

and if that doesn’t teach him
a lesson, nothing will

”

McKenlay was arrested on

journalists strike called by the
National Union of Journalists.

He was one of a number of
journalists who left the picket-
line to seek to prevent news-
paper vans entering or leaving

the Bristol premises.

The judge said it should be
clearly understood that being
part of a picket does not confer

any rightupon a member of that

picket “ to behave unlawfully

against property or any person

—such as a police officer—who
has a right to go about his busi-

ness unmolested. ‘

“ We wish to make it per-

fectly plain that this court sets,

or endeavours to set, standards

which should be' followed,

especially in cases where
violence is offered and perpe-
trated upon the police."

McKenley’s counsel handed
testimonials to the court from
the editors of the Stafford News-
letter — McKenlay’s previous

employers and the Western
Daily Press at Bristol.

Both editors praised
McKenley’s abilities, but the

Bristol editor said the reporter’s

future at Bristol was undecided
at the moment.

praised

Teachers’

pay may
be hit

by action
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

A LOCAL education authority

yesterday warned members of
the second biggest teachers*

union that they would lose

pay If they carried out their

threat to work a strict five-

hour day from Tuesday
onwards.
The warning by the

Northamptonshire authority

tame as the 112.000-member
National Association of
Schoolmasters and Union of

Women Teachers prepared to
exacerbate the disruption of

schools in England and Wales
already resulting from other
unions’ action.

Schools in about three-

quarters of tbe 106 local

authority areas were affected
yesterday as the 258,000-
member National Union of

Teachers continued to extend

its withdrawal from non-
teaching work.

In addition, many children
were sent home at lunch time
when members of the 85,000-

strong Assistant Blasters and
Mistresses Association walked
out for the afternoon as a
M
short, sharp protest."

Comparability
Both unions already taking

action are angry over the
Government’s blocking of a
reference of the teachers’

36.5 per cent pay claim to the

Pay Comparability Commis-
sion.

But the five-hour day
threatened by the NAS-UWT
has a different target. This
union opposes reference of the
claim to the Comparability
Commission, and M’ants the

pay dispute sent instead to

normal arbitration.

Mr. Terry Casey, general
secretary of the NAS-UWT,
has said he will take to court
any local authority which cuts

his members* pay because of

the five-hour working.
He believes that a “con-

tractual ” working year of

190 five-hour days has been
legally established for school-

teachers.
Lost year his union pressed

many education authorities

into declaring that lunch-

break and after-school activi-

ties were not part of teachers'

contractual duties. A similar

ruling was also made recently

by Lord Denning in the Court
of • Appeal.

Electricians support

concordat after

appeal by Chappie
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Sir Donald Barron

to join FFX Board T :

i \\

DELEGATES to the Electrical
and Plumbing Trades Union
conference at Brighton yester-

day endorsed the concordat be-

tween the Government and TOC.
But at Eastbourne, the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering
Workers national committee
unanimously re-affirmed the
union’s policy of “total opposi-
tion to wage restraint policies."

Delegates instructed the execu-

tive to stand fay this policy in

any discussions with the
Government and at tbe TUC and
Labour Party conferences later

this year.

The 10-day national committee
meeting ended with delegates
declaring their determination to
see a Labour Government
returned today.

At the EPTU conference
delegates outvoted a motion
from the London Airport branch
expressing total opposition to
any attempt to impose guide-
lines in wage awards outside the
normal process of bargaining
between unions and employers.
The conference carried an

executive motion welcoming the
concordat and urging unions
and Government to cooperate in
producing a policy which would
lay foundations for economic
prosperity in tbe 1980s.

Mr. Frank Chappie, general
secretary, said that if a Labour
government was elected it would
expect, require, and need the

trade union movement to honour
the concordat. “It is not going
to be sweetness and light ail

the way. it is going to be
painful.

** But just as the Government
cannot put all the nation’s ills

right on their own neither can
a single union like our own."
Mr. Chappie warned that if

the free collective bargaining
motion was adopted delegates
would be back in two years’

time debating the effects of
astronomic inflation. “ Free col-

lective bargaining—apart from
its effect on unemployment and
the economy—has never worked
as an instrument of justice.

Those who say it does are really

not looking facts squarely in the
face.”

Pay review delay

angers doctors
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DOCTORS reacted angrily

yesterday to the Government’s
decision not to publish a Review
Body report on their pay before

the general election.

A British Medical Association
spokesman said: “It is a dis-

appointment that the outgoing
Government has decided, after

all, to postpone publication.

“ As soon as the new Govern-
ment is known, we shall renew
our pressure for immediate
publication and for implementa-
tion of this year’s phase of the
award, with updating.

"We are equally concerned
to see the Review Body pricing

of the proposed new consultant

contract so that there can be
full consultation and discussion
among the profession as quickly

as possible.”

The doctors, who are reported
to have asked for pay rises of
about 20 per cent, had hoped
the Government would publish
the report so that they could
receive their increases without
delay. Last year’s award gave
them rises of 30 per cent, to

be paid in phases by 1980.

Mr. David Ennals, Health
Secretary, said the Government
had not had time to give the
report the full attention it

required.

Steel men reject action
MORE THAN 3,000 members of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers at the

British Steel Corporation plant

in Corby, Northants, are refus-

ing to start a national overtime

ban in pursuit of a wage claim.

They say. that stopping over-

time will cripple steelmaking,

which is planned to be phased
out at the plant at a later date

as part of a BSC ecooomy

Sir Donald Barron, chairman
of Rowntrec Mackintosh, has

been appointed to the Board of

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY
(FFI) from June L

Dr. R. K Laird, head of the

corporate research and tech-

nology* department at the head-

quarters of IMPERIAL CHEMI-
CALS INDUSTRIES in London,
has been appointed director of

ICI Corporate Laboratory at

Runcorn in Cheshire. He will

take up his new position in Dec-

ember on the retirement of Dr.

D. G. Jones, who has been in

charge of the laboratory since

1970. Dr. Laird joined the ICI
group in 1950.

k
Following the acquisition by

BURRUP MATHIESOX 4 CO.
(HOLDINGS > of the specialist

printing division of Tridant
Group Printers. Mr. Peter W.
Barker, managing director of
BURRUP, has been appointed
chairman of Shaw & Sons. Lewis
Coates & Lucas, and Holbrook &
Gration. Burrup is part of the

Extel group-
ie

Mr. C. W. G. Allen and Mr.
D. J. Connolly have been
appointed to the Board of HILL
SAMUEL AND CO.

k
Mr. Brian P. Shaw is tn

become chairman of FURNESS
WITHY & CO. and Sir Ralph
Rat rmen t, deputy chairman, after

the annual meeting on June 28.

Sir lames Steel, the present

chairman, and Mr. Geoffrey N. A
Murrain, deputy* chairman, retire

from the Board on that date. At
the same time Mr. R. B. Stoker
retires by rotation and will not
seek re-election as a director.

Mr. Shaw will continue as

managing director as well as

taking over the chairmanship of

the company. Sir Ralph will he
remaining non-executive.

*
Mr. R. W. Love has been

appointed to the newly-created
position of head of taxation,

FISONS.
*

The Secretary for Employment
has appointed Mr. Noel Bond-
Williams as chairman of REM-
PLOY for two years. He suc-

ceeds Hr. Allen Greenwood, who
has been chairman since 1976.

Mr. Bond-Williams is replaced as

vice-chairman by Mr. Leslie

Pincott, who was managing
director of Esso until he retired

from that post in 1977.

*
Mr. John Jebb, senior execu-

tive, treasurer's department,
.international banking division

has been appointed to the new
post of chief international execu-

tive, special funding projects,

international business.

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK Mr. George Cathles has

become head of strategic invest-

Slr Donald Barron . 5

t| I

meats, international business:. :

His successor as chief hiter-* j

national executive, UK banking1

^
operations is Mr. Robert Aligns,

^

-

chief international executive for*

Asia and Auslralasia/Africa. Mri !
j

Angus has been replaced by Mr.® 1

Roger Flemmgton, senior intern !

national executive^ UK region off «

international banking division. •

* ;;
’

Mr. H. B. Slokes has bee^
appointed group director,,

personnel and industrial? •

relations, on the Board of GEO..
BASSETT HOLDINGS since

1974, Mr. Stokes has been manu-:

facturing director of Airfbc Indu$£
tries (Meccano). •'

* **
•

Sir. A. JL Farquhar has retire*" 1

as senior partner of ' BINDER
HAMLYN and has been suc-i

reeded by Mr. Peter Lane. . q
k .. ;

Mr. Francis Bemi ion ‘-has:
;

resigned from the chairma nshi p; 1

Of the STATUTE LAW SOCIETY.-
Mr. BL H. Marshall,- a founder: .

member of the council, has, •

consented to serve as chairman,
for a limited period. .

*
Mr. Richard Lovell has; bee*

appointed group marketing
manager for LEX TRANSPOSE
TATION. * * 7

•k

Mr. Adrien Petit, chairman'

and director of C- Brandauex
and Co., has been ejected*

president of the INSTITUTE Or.
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT?-
in succession to Mr. John
Bollock.

*
Mr. Colin Briars .

has beer,

appointed marketing director o
f

OTTEBMTLL. a member 0.'

Westinghouse Electric ,Group. „

*
Mr. Lionel 'Allman, mariaglr

’

director of EMRAY, has beef

appointed chairman. ^

Even though Pierson is relativelyanonymous,

most ofour corporate clients aren't

Maybe because Pierson's investment and

commercial banking services have helped themgrow

. . : . bigger:And, consequently, betterknown.
We've had a centuiyfc practice helpingbusinesses

both in Holland and internationally. For example, in the

1880’s Pierson helped raisetbe capital necessary to

complete the Canadian Pacific Railway. In the 1960’s

Pioneer-with Pierson’shelp-was the firstJapanesecom-

panyto raise equity in Europe. Recentlywe spearheaded

;• themergerbetweenAdriaanVolkerandStevin,nowoneof

EuropeTs biggest construction companies.

Butleft behonest,Piersonclientsgrownotbecause

we offerdifferent services from otherwbolesale banks.But
becausewe're small and insist on highprofessiortal

:
qualities. Which means we’re more closely involved with

your business.Andmore apt to discover inventive and
original financial ideas foryourgrowth.

Size doesn’t limit our international capabilities.

. - Ourofficesinthefinancialcenters ;
ourworldwidebanking,

. : legal, fiscal and accounting connections: as well as our

international capital market experience and foreign

. exchange expertise help our clients flourish inforeign

\ markets.
Another reason Pierson clients grow is ourhome

country: The Netherlands offers attractive international

business conditions.While through our worldwide net-

work, we can structure finances of international corpor-

ations.OurNetherlandsAntilles officeplaysamajorrolein

this field. .

So ifyouwantto grow in Holland orin other

V; markets, contactthe closest Pierson orwrite formore

• information: Mr.Tom vanManen ofourMarketing

.
J)epartmerit,214-Herengi^t^msteidam,TheNetheriands.

After all, wouldn'tyou prefera bank that tries to

make yourcompanywell known-rather than itself?

PIERSON, HELDRING &PIERSON N.V

Gettoknowthebank
whosemain service is service.

The Netherlands: Amsterdam (Head.OfCce),TheHague,Rotterdam ana Haarlem.

•V:

'

" ^ Lu^nibows,New York. San PranciKO, Zurich anUTukvo.
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WHOEVERGETS IN,

HARVEYCONTRACT HIRE
IS INFLATION-PROOE

Inflation is likelyto give today’s

winners the blues, orturnthem red with

embarrassment

Butwhatever rtdoes to the economy
as awhole, you can rely on Harvey to beat

it for materials handling.

Ourfork lifttruck hire contracts are

pegged against inflationforone tofive years.

Afixed rate buys youthe benefits of

a full fleet of lifttrucks without any depre-

ciation dr maintenance costs. So even more
ofyour cash is freed forfuture investment

Justthe thing Britain needs right now.

And all this is backed by hard service

guarantees unique to Britain’s leading hire

company.

Fill inthe coupon nowto find out

more.And while you're

watchingthe results

tonight think of inflation.

Then thinkofHarvey.

%

AiBONterriMlnSmU Group.

No. I in lifttruck hire

ToHarvw Plant Limited

LowerGlory Mill,

Wbobum Green,

High Wycombe,
Bucks HPIOOBB.

Please tell me more about Harvey's inflation-proof hire contracts.

NAME.

posmoN.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

TH_NO..

Anycompan
I* I I HH a &

4 A newfactory- Rent
Free for upto 5 years.

^ Skilled workforce.~ Trained Free in

advance.

*5 Free consultancy
** study on your project

A Substantial
^ Government Grants.

*
. :

. ... <’-.*• *cvv !\
.•

. 1 .'V

7

services

and supportfrom

BSC (Industry), f-

Free specialist ./

team to make
sure your project

happens.

42 GrosvenorGardens,LondonSWTVVOEB
2want the aboveand more. Sendme the details.

Ifyou’re expanding or relocating your business we, British

Steel Corporation (Industry) Ltd, can offer you a unique combi-

nation ofattractive industrial incentives, in a wide choice of

British locations.

Because we’re businessmen, not bureaucrats, you’ll find we
talk your language.

We’ve got direct access to Central, Regional Government

andEuropeanCommunityfunds,soyou’llpickup allthefinancial

incentives available. xassna
And we’re flexible enough BSC (industry) Ltd.

to provide substantial discretion-
V

ary services and support when

and where it matters from our

own resources.

All you’ve got to do is

contact us. Ifyou’ve a viable pro-

ject that will create newjobs,

whatever the size ofyourcom-

pany well back it and make it

happen. Call bur Action Desk

now; on 01-235 1212, Ext 200

or post the coupon.

Name

Position.

Company.

Address.

1

s

I

I

It paystoget moving.j
TeLNo..

ADVERTISING and .
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heft: This Victory V advertisement for Barker and Dobson

.

bas won the 1979 poster award from the Designers and Art

Directors Association. The ageney was Boase MaSsimf
Pollitt Univas. Top-voted public service poster was Hall

Advertising * Grave ’ (right) for the Scottish Health Education

Unit The D & AD exhibition is currently on snow at the

Central School of Art, Southampton Bow, London, and will

later go to Edinborgh, Seoul, Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur,

Melbourne and Sydney.

Charles Barker raises income 31%

• i

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

THE UK ADVERTISING boom,
which some may view as a
sympton oE the international

communications glut, continues

to weave a magic spell over the
results of Adland’s top groups.
One of the biggest is Charles
Barker ABH International,
whose dogged growth over the
past decade has given it a large
stake in consumer, corporate,
financial, recruitment and tech-
nical advertising as well as PR
and management selection.

The group has just reported
some very bullish figures. Total
income in 1978 rose by 31 per
cent to £6.93m. Profit before
tax and extraordinary items
more than doubled to £921 noo
from £421,000 in 1977. Aftertax,
dividends and other items, the
amount retained to finance
future growth was £211.000
against £^2 000, says chairman
Jutian Wellesley.

On current form, he expects
turnover this year to reach
£52.7m against £44.5m.

Charles Barker ABE Inter-
national operates through a
joint venture holding company,
Ayer Barker Hegemann Inter-
national, owned one-third by
itself, N. W. Ayer of the U.S.
and the .Hegemann- agency in
Germany. The network's major
coup last year was wresting
Pan Am’s International $30m
advertising account.
The major contributor to

advanced income at Charles
Barker in London last year was
Charles Barker Recruitment.
Benefiting from a cyclical up-
turn in the recruitment market
•nd attracting more than 50 new
clients, it produced a turnover
of £9.2ra and raised its income
by 64 per cent.

Ayer Barker Hegemann, the
group’s consumer advertising
agency and its largest division,

increased its billings by 30 per
cent to £12.2m. Apart froitf Pan
Am. new clients Included Avon
and Mercedes Commercial
Vehicles.

Charles Barker City, the
leader in UK corporate and fin-

ancial advertising, is aiming for

a turnover this year of £I0.2m
against £8,3m. And Charles
Barker Lyons, described as

Europe's largest PR consultancy,

improved its fee income at a net
annual rate of more than
£200,000 to over £L2sn. It

expects an 18 per cent Increase

in revenue this year.

In his review, Mr. Wellesley

refers to the way in which corn1

panies are ''inexorably becom-
ing' less free to market their

products and services.”

He says there has never been
a .Treater need for large organ-
isations to ensure their policies

are understood by employee?,
customers, suppliers, investors

and those who influence them.
Openness is becoming an

objective in itself. “At the same
time, social -attitudes and values

are becoming more. fluid” .

He says it is becoming
increasingly difficult to draw a

line between the obligation to

recognise and. observe the social

climate, and on the other hand
the need to resist funda-

mentalist attacks on the con-

cept of competitive market!

n

which may be politic?!'"

motivated rather than by
concern for the consumer.

“ In any situation of restri -

tion on brand marketing, the*

perceived character of l**j

manufacturing company w:?
1

become increasingly important-

the less a company can say

about its product the more r
needs to say (or make known i

about itself."

He forecasts a much great;
~

need for the integration •'

brand marketing, PR, personn
and finance.

r >

Sent to you eveiyWednesday, the IC News Letter gives you
expert share recommendations on the right day for you to act,

ifeir'the greatest benefit Take a subscription to this unique

investment service, and see the advantages for yourself.

Please enter my name as a subscriber.

1 enclose;

Q E35.0Q tor one year (E40.Q0 airmaa

outside UK) (Includes filing binder)

Please invotcafor £35.00

(delete as appropriate)
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Poetcodo

WHO’SMOVING

No. 10 ThrogmortonAvenue.

That's the address ofSecurity

Trust's new branch in the City

which recentlyopened. -

Security Trust has its head-

quarters in Birmingham and is

a wholly owned subsidiary of

America's Beneficial Corpor-

ation,one ofthe largestfinancial
groups in the world.

The move is the logical

outcome of continuing growth
in the Midlands by an institu-

tion dealing in all aspects of

banking.

TheManager BillWard and
his staff will be delighted to

meet clients old and new to

discuss commercial and
personal loan arrangements or
deposit facilities at very
attractive rates of interest.

Apart from representing all
of Security Trust's interests in
the City No. 10 Throgmorton
Avenue will be an important
new address for commercial
business and commercial
lending.

TRUST
Security Trust Company Limited, 10 Throgmorton Avenue, LondonEC2N2DL. Tel- ni-toR /e

Head Office 9 Temple Street, Birmingham B25BS.
*
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL
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»se 0/full-scale media advertising reflects wider background trends in die, way

advertising is being used. MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL explains

A brand by any other name
WILL MRS. THATCHER win
the election? Were her
chances helped or hindered
by the advertising campaign
on which the Conservatives
chose to spend a sum
variously estimated at up to
£2m? Was that astonishing
Conservative election broad*
cast—the one that parodied a
track and field meet—worth a
traction or its cost? Js the
VK electorate anywhere near.'
the stage where it wants its

politics packaged and
cosmetieised a la Saatehi?

By iate tonight, the swfngo-
meterd may have started to

- provide part-answers to
questions like those, but the
Tories’ use of advertising in
the election campaign has at
least reinforced the obvious:
that advertising is merely a
form of communication; that
selling is selling and that at
the salesman’s level there is

very little to distinguish a
political message from a bar
of soap.

There is nothing static

about advertising, as a look at
its users and uses and aims
and motives testifies. There
is . no reason, for example,
why at some point In the
middle-distant future, indus-
trial relations disputes will

not be waged and settled
almost exclusively via the
medium of advertising (there
is nothing cost effective about
a full-blown strike).

The tables printed here tell

part of the story. They were
compiled by Media Expendi-
ture Analysis and are quoted
by Brian Downing, marketing
director of Mirror Group
Newspapers, in the April
issue of Admap.

At the brand level, the most-

heavily advertised names in

Britain ten years ago included

MOST HEAVILY ADVERTISED
PRODUCT GROUPS, 1969

f

1969 1978

1978
expenditure

at 1969
prices

MOST HEAVILY
BRANDS,
#

ADVERTISED
1978

9

1978 1969
(£•000) (£’000)

1978
expenditure

at 1969
prices
(rooo)

(FOO0) (£’000) (£’000)
I. Boots 6,704 265 2.247

L Govt. Depts. and Services
recruitment 13,613 27,165 9,476

2. Co-op national 4,586 1.004 1,600

3. Tesco 4.548 438 1,561

2. Chocolate confectionery 10,967 27,764 10,350
4. Woolworth national 4,497 317 1.594

3. Department and Retail
Stores 10.792 86,605 29.449

*. Co-op local 4^66 1,410 1,419

6. Carrys store 3,689 318 1335
4. Cigarettes 10,775 17,760 5,792

7. MFI furniture centre 3,492 209 1,162

5. Washing powders
(heavy duty) 8.122 7,278 2,727

8. Williams fnrnitore store 2.669 14 974

9. ASDA 2.652 — 931

6. Direct response/mail order 7,215 30,599 10.013 10. C & A 2,649 1,465 885

7. Beer 6,244 21*903 8,113 1L Allied Carpet store 2.455 124 878

8. Home heat 5.715 9.414 3,308 12. Fine Fare 2,441 539 838

9. Motor cars 5.234 “38,962 13,351
14. Comet warehouse 2.409 19 786

10. Chain grocery and Co-op

Source: MEAL
4,989 30,942 10,631 15. P.O. call stimulation 2,293 935 861

Ariel and Radiant and Persfl

and Weetahix and Kellogg’s
Corn Flakes and Stork and
Daz. Not one of them fea-

tured in the MEAL Top 2S in

1978. Instead, the emphasis
had switched to the retailers,

so that the most heavily-

advertised brands today are

dominated by names like

Boots and the Co-op
.
and

' Woolworth and Teseo.

The changing face of

advertising shows up most

clearly when one looks at

product groups, where depart-

ment and retail stores, which
ranked third in 1969. now
rate No. I. In constant money

" terms they spent 173 per cent

more on advertising last year

than they did In 1969. Motor
car advertising Is up substan-
tially (155 per cent in con-
stant terms). So Is spending
by ehain grocers and the

Co-ops, and by direct response
and mail order businesses.
Chocolate confectionery is

roughly holding its own,
though in order of rank it

has fallen from second to

fifth.

Among categories, the
“ prestige, corporate and
other industrial ” group is

making headway. It's now
eighth, ahead of cigarettes

and only fractionally behind
beer. In 1969 money terms,

spending in the corporate

category improved by only 45
cent between 1969 andper

THERE fiEE ijOOi REflSOHSm THE rOSTfifiN IS ONE

OF EUROPE’S FINEST

BUSINESS 'HOTELS..

For instance, you get
'

®Teletext,!heTV press-button information service On nearly

all rooms).
•Pre5tel,the even moreadvanced small-screen service (we’re

the first hotel in the world to provide it).

• Full secretarial services (for theexecutive who jusi can't get

.
away from it all .).

-

•Telex, cable, telegraph and teleprinter facilties; car hi re,

afriine and theatre bookings (ail conveniently in ihe main
reception lounge).

’

• A complex ofsuites and a versatile 3-in-l ballroom < for the

top-level conference, the key presentation, the grand banquet).

•A handy pockei-size radio page (so you can hit the town
- confident that important messages will be passed to you).

Six good reasons..Then what about (heother995?

That’s the number ofdiscerning executives, give or lake a

dozen or two,who every week make The Portman iheir

London base. They keep us on our mettle. And that's why
the standards or service and comfort they look for cant

be bettered anywhere.

rTrufTBa. For all you want to know on room bookings,

S 1

®r$JEr - contact Esther Carter on 01-488 5341 (Telex 261526)
^

‘
. The Portman Hotel

Portman Square, London W1H 9FL

THEINSTITUTEOF
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Professional

Register
The Professoral Register is a record ofMembers’ chosen areas of

pro&sdaoal practice, m&nuained by them as an intemaikxttl service to

j
fwfactry ffl|iiwWB!iiBil|Mii»enaneill.

nviriiWWtViiijnfiT«n^miimf rrwisnltaxtt a-gastancg sfaouM.

contact the Registrarwho wflj put thetn in tooth with appropriately

. rpmKfittf Members - wrtixHtfobfigadoncx chaise.

Rtpgered Management ConsriKantshave the depth of badness.

Instituteand are governed by flicCode cfPrafesstOMl Omduct.

To make contact wiU» a RegtaeredManagement Consultant orsimply

Mfcara moB aboiriiieIbK Pnalesscnal Rcgisuxpfcase write ot

telephone for lofonnatioa SheetRI/7^).

To tbe Registrar. IMC Professional Register

23*24 Cronnrcfl Place, London SW7.2LG.

Telephone: 01-584 7285/6-

Pteasescnd me 'copiesofInformarion Sheet RZ/79.

Name-,-——
Address

1978. from £4.8m to £7m. but

it is a category that is bound
to continue expanding, parti-

cularly given the pressures on
brand advertising referred to

on the previous page.

According to Mr. Downing:
“ It is interesting to see

among the top 25 products

a bank, in this case tbe
Midland. The whole financial

area has taken on a totally

different complexion since the

days of the marble mauso-

.

leums and is now very much
a High Street business aimed
directly at the mass market"
In 1969. Government depart-

ments and Services recruit-

ment were the overall top-

ranked category with a spend

of £13.6m. Last year this

category fell to sixth plare.

Although it accounted for

£27.2m worth of advertising

expenditure, that sum was
only worth £9.5ra in 1969

terms.

There Is nothing untoward
In all this. It doesn’t indicate

First motorised

pocket camera

introduced by

Agfa-Gevaert
AGFA-GEVAERT. which savs
it is Europe’s largest photo-

graphic company, is introducing

the world’s first motor pocket

cameras, the Agfamatic 901 and
901E. in Britain over the next

month. Agfa is staging its

biggest ever British promotion,

a £650.000 package that includes

national TV advertising.

Agfa is seeking to consolidate

its position in the £350m UK
consumer photographic market,

particularly in? a rii Kodak.
Managing director Gustav
Ahrens says Agfa’s total UK
turnover last year (not only in

consumer sales) was £5f)m.

The Agfamatic 901 will re-

tail at around £32. bringing it

to within mass market range.

Agfa’s TV campaign, for which

more than £500,000 has been

allocated, starts with a 30-

second spot during the FA Cup
Final aDd continues until July

20 in all ITV regions.

THE POSTER
BUBBLE WILL

BURST
if cost? ore not reduced and service

and Trade Practices improved.

Advertisers and Agencies wishing to

help us bring about improvemenr.

should write lo:

MULTIMARK LTD,
37 Roland Avenue.

Nuihall, Nottingham.

. Are keymen damagingthecompany

Ifthetaxman’s runningyour presentmeans?

ImcfV*Anln fl
Homes MenswearScheme (HMS)

DcSl pCvpIv niggCUj putsBritain’s smartest businesswear on
theirbacks at no direct cost to them.

Hornes havethe smart answer. andmuch profi t to you.

r FnrdtlHilsfortiiil: .fcmrSch«Tr r.

*
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Unrip* Hi awr. KingEdwards K« ud. 1luckihy. I

London HJ 7SC. Teit-phune U1-9S6 2166
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the demise of manufacturing
industry or even of life as we
know it. It merely indicates

the changing uses to which
advertising is put.

In any case, it is unprofit-

able to stress the speed of

such change. Harry Henry,

for example, of the Cranfield

School of Management argues

that atihongti there are
changes at work, most happen
only slowly. The reason for

this, he told the Admap
conference In Parts last

antnmn. was that while
advertising policies in
individual product fields and
among individual companies
did change, and often quite
rapidly depending on differ-

ent marketing situations,

alterations in the relationship
between advertising paU and
merchandising push, changes
in fashion, changes in the
applied skill of different

media salesmen and so forth,
there appeared to be a sort
of providence at work that
kept tbe general picture
relatively stable.

* If yon don't like tbe
theological concept of provi-

dence intervening In this,

think of it in psychological

terms as a collective

nnconselons, which might in
any case be a better way of
describing how so many
advertising decisions are
taken."

Southern

surprisesm
stores.

If you think the Southern Television area is full of sleepy high streets,

and precious little else, then think again.

Becauseofthe spending power reflected in ouraudience profile, ours isa
trhve retail area.

juarefeet

>urat

Eastleigh; and there are many newdevelopments on the way.

Ityoiyou want to move your products. Southern Television can give you the

to fill them.Superstores and the people!
That's the Southern difference

SOUTHERN#TELEVISION
For further information contact Brian Henry, Marketing and Sales Director,

Southern Television limited, Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AX.Telephone: 01-834 4404.

thinkofitasthe

Or any other local paper, for that matterBecause

May 6th is the day when the

Observer Colour Magazine
is going regional.

For the first time, you
will be able to reachABCls in

any of 12 ISBA areas through

a national newspaper.

Suppose you want to

test market a product. Until

now you would have been

hard pushed to come up with a
regional press medium.

Certainlysome national

publications offer regionaiisa-

tion. But none offer a choice of

colour ormono weekly in any

of 12 ISBA areas.

It means you can

upweight your campaign in

specific regions.

If you’re a regional

advertiser you can now afford to use the Observer in any one area to talk to

your specific, target group.

You can test copy in one area. Or test the effectiveness ofa burst.

think ofusing the Scunthorpe Gazette & Argus, think ofNext time you
the Observer. From now on, they’re not a million miles apart.

fc-.-pv; •“s’
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Ups and downs • Six opportunities abroad
BY MICHAEL DIXON

rr IS a pity that job-protecting
immigration controls have pullu-
lated so much since somebody
wrote- “ Go west, young man,"

the newspaper of Terre-
Haut^- Indiana, 128 years ago.
For the phrase would, still seem
sound advice to ambitious mana-
gerial types, according to latest
reports on demand for execu-
tives in the United States and
the United Kingdom in the first
quarter of this year.

Economic forecasts/ in both
countries are -on the gloomy
side. But in the case ' of the
U.S., that merely heightens the ;

btesziaess of - the commentary
on the manager-market, lately
published- by New York-bared
accountants Arthur Young.
Over there January-March

showed. “nationwide" demand
for executives up 17 per cent
on that of the. corresponding
quarter of 1978. . General
managers enjoyed the greatest
increase: 72 per cent In terms
of Arthur Young’s index which
is based on systematic sampling
of job advertisements in major
American business publications.

Specialists in production and
analagous operations did next
best with a rise of 58 per cent.
The only category of U.S.
managerial workers to suffer a
fall in demand was engineering
and science executives. Their
index showed a 28 per cent drop
from the position of the opening
quarter of last year.
For managerial types working

m the UK, however, there is
no such comfort from the MSL
Index which is based on job
advertisements appearing over
here. Even when adjustment is

made for the regrettable non-
appearance of the The Times
and Sunday Times, the best that
MSL can show is a fall in de-

mand for managers and com-
parable specialists of about 7
per cent from the level of

January-March last year.

One can almost hear the re-

cruitment consultancy's manag-
ing' director, Garry . Long, grit-

ting his teeth as he.commented:

“Of particular note was the
decline in the. number of sales

appointments; a category whose
movements usually foreshadow
other economic trends In the
country."

.

And the Long face no doubt
grew longer still as he added
that, if demand were to

continue in the cyclical pattern
shown by the index since it was
instituted in 1959. “the duration
of the present downswing is

likely to exceed two years.”
But where the fortunes of

readers of this -column- are con-
cerned, the gloom of G. Long
has not altogether disheartened
me.

I still refuse to accept that
history necessarily rules over
the future to the extent that
previous trends will be
repeated regardless of decisions

such as those to be made in the
UK elections today. “ If you

don’t like your life, you can
change it," said H. G. Wells.

And while most of us do not

seem to have been all that

successful at doing so recently,

I insist on hoping that we may
be soon—although mainly,

perhaps, because it’s my
birthday.

Any much firmer grounding
for the resistance-to-pessimism

on readers' behalf is denied by
the U.S. and the UK indexes’

evidence on the state of demand
for managers from those

countries to fill jobs elsewhere
in the world.

Here denizens of the UK
might find reason for chuiiish
glee at the expense .of their
American counterparts. As
exhibited by the Arthur Young
index the overseas demand
plummeted by 36 per cent in

January-March from the level

of the final quarter of last year.

Over the same period the inter-

national call on the UK market
rose by more than 40 per cent.

But the first quarter's over-
seas demand for Britons was
nevertheless 16 per cent lower
than that of tbe first three
months of 1968. Mr. Long
observes that- three fifths of it

was made up of jobs in engin-
eering and activities related to
construction, although the bal-

ance was moving from primary
building work to the secondary
stage of development
About three fifths was also

made up by jobs in the Middle

East and Africa. But Western
Europe showed ' a surely wel-
come perkiness with a 10 per
cent share of the total*

Brussels
AS IT HAPPENS Western
Europe—precisely, Brussels —
is the base for the first three

specific oilers today. AH are in

training, and are being brought
to market by Geoffrey King of

Cambridge Recruitment Con-
sultants.

Since he may not name the
employer, he promises to
honour any applicant’s request
not to be identified to the client

until specific permission has
been given. (The same goe% for
the other bead-bunter men-
tioned later.)

Mr. King's trio are needed to

set up effective training pro-
grammes connected with a new
sophisticated product line from
a U.S.-based multi-national. One
will be a sales training manager
concerned with programmes to
teach fellow employees how to

sell the product. The second
will be a product training
manager concentrating on ways
of training buyers how to use
it Both will' be paid the
equivalent of £20.000.

The third will be in charge of

the others, entitled inter-

national marketing training
manager, and paid upwards of
£25.000.

All will be applying the

training world-wide, and so will

travel considerably. All will

need familiarity with the
marketing of electronic systems:

of high capital cost. All will'

have first-hand knowledge of
preparing and running asso-

ciated training programmes.
And may tbe best person be the

leader of the team.

English is the only language
deemed essential. But fluency;

in other tongues would help.'

Written applications only,

'

outlining career, should be sent
to Mr. King at la Rose Crescent,

Cambridge CB2 3LL.

Mixed batch
FINALLYTiere is a batch front

head-hunter John Fulford of
Grosveoor Stewart Written
applications to him at 15
Tilehouse Street Hitchin;

Hertfordshire, or by telex to
25102 Cbacom G; GS.
The first job. based in

Switzerland, is for an, employ-
ment manager at the “regional"
headquarters of an American-
owned pharmaceuticals group,
dealing with, recruitment and
development of management in.

Europe. Africa and the Middle:

East -*/

At least five years experience
in a similar role is required, the
age indication being 30-early
40s. And while the group would
prefer a British recruit, the job
will require skill in coping with
sceptical line managers of

various nationalities.

English is tbe only essential

language. Pay of SF 65,000 to

give living standard equivalent

to UK £12,0Q0-£14,0Q0.

- Irish candidates would have
and advantage in Mr.. FoUord’s
second job, for a director to run
the consumer-related operations

of .a technically , advanced
market research agency in

booming Dublin. Copious

experience in the same field is-

required.
Responsible to tbe agency’s

managing director, the
' newcomer will have half a dozen

staff. Salary £ (Irish) 12.000 or
so. Perks Include prospect of

equity share. ..... .. .

Last in the Grosvenor
Stewart batch is a distribution

manager’s job based in
Frankfurt with a big U.S. group
in scientific instrumentation

and the related software.

Products are made mainly in
the U.S. and the Far East, The-,

recruit will be responsible for
shifting them safely and'
quickly, often by air, to and
from distribution centres and to

customers In Europe, the
Middle East and Africa. •

Experience of large-scale,

international and computer-
aided physical distribution
systems is essential. So is

fluency in English and German.
Age indicator 30-40. - Salary
equivalent to £25,000.

There will be no Jobs Column
on Tuesday.

Conoco requires two young Qualified Accountants, preferably graduates, with

some commercial oi industrial experience, to lead sections of its UK.Treasury
Department

The opportunities, which have both arisen as a result of internal promotion,

involve a high degree of decision making in the financial field. One will be primarily

responsible for forecastingand managing the company cash flow posftionand the

other will work closely with the Marketing Division in appraising, monitoring and
authonsing Marketing investments.

VVe shall be looking for accountants who have the abilityand confidence to

hick their o-.vn judgement given the risks inherent in a major ail company's

business.

In addition to a competitive salary we offer benefits which include a non-

contnbulury pension scheme.'interest free season ticket loans. £1 per day LV's,

4 weeks annual holiday and pleasant working conditions in our modem head

office close to Black!nai s and Waterloo stations.

Please v.*nle with full career details and salary progression, to:

Mr. Keith Williams, Personnel-Officer, Conoco Limited,

v. Conoco House, 230 Blackfriars Road, London Szi 8NR. /

Agency Director
[Desigucikj

Age£30/35 LondonWl

A small, well founded and recognised
advertising agency, our client's business is profit-

able and growing in line with pre-debennined

targets. Itisnow necessary to enlarge the manage-
ment team to service further expansion, aimed at

doubling current billings within a realisb'cperiod.

An experienced Account Executive with a

medium sized f.m.c.g. biasedagency will find tliis

opportunity attractive. Previous involvement in

total marketing activities is considered essential

and theremust be a demonstrable record ofnew •

business success.

Contributing immediately to policy

formulation and the development of the firm,

personal performance will be the sole criterion

determininganappointment to theBoard inside

12months, withanequitv stake. ..

Salary is not a.critical factorbut initiallywill

be negotiablein the £10,OQO/£12,OGO p.a.range.

There is a carand other benefits.

In the strictest confidence, please write

briefly in the first instance to: Peter Rolandi,

(Ref*48) Managing Director.

Alliance ManagementConsultants Lid.

84-86 BakerStreet, London W1M 1DL
Tel: 01-4875761 (24 hours)

CONOCO LIMITED

A laree and long-established Internationally

operating company, manufacturing and

fast-moving consumer goods and ^ *t.e
of plants ki Indonesia, invites applications for the

position of

GENERAL MANAGER
The person we are looWng for must be:

—on Indonesian national, between 40 and 45 years of age;

—preferably a university graduate or equivalent;

—familiar with international business, attitudes and

practices;

—at least five to ten years.’ experience in a «mor manage-

ment position, preferably with experience in ah «
, management with emphasis on one or more functions, wl h

large national/international company;

—fluent in written and spoken English.

The successful candidate ««h report to the Board

and work in close co-operation with the company senior

managers.

His responsibilities include:

—to Initiate corporate planning for approval by the Board:

—to - direct all company activities, and to ensure the

. achievement of company objectives;

—to maintain relationships with the government, lindustry

and the public.

Conditions of employment are excellent A very attractive and

generous remuneration package will be provided for the

successful candidate. Fringe benefits wall be fully in line with

‘the expectation of such a - top management appointment in

internationally operating companies operating in Indonesia.

Persons who consider they have tbe desired qualifications and

proven successful record- of achievement in their career to

date, ' are ' invited to forward their letter of application in

English, together with a detailed resume of their career

development, highlighting their qualifications, experience ana

current .earnings, together with a recent photograph soonest

.to the following address'

Institute for Management Education

. and Development

Selection Department, 9 Menteng Raya, Jakarta

MERCHANT BANKING — £7JN»-£10fi00

A nomber of our ctlsnts are soaking recently qualified accounrants for

Jhalr Corporate Finance Departments end young Bankers with at least

two years' relevant experience for thefr Corporate Banking Departments.

A» the appointments oflar opportunities lor entry to first class Bnush
and U.S. banks end are mostly concerned with the marketing end
negotiation of loans to U.tL or International Companies, only candidates

Please write 'or telephone -

T. C. H. MacaFee, Bereeford Associates Ltd.. Cress Keys House,
66. Mooraata. London. EC2R GEL. Tel: 01-628. 7S46/7.

AGRICULTURAL TRAINING BOARD

to succeedthe present incumbent who isretiring —
The Boards services embrace 600,000 people in the agricultural and
horticultural industries. In harmony with, national policyr its task is to

mairitain^'and- improve training standards and manpower planning,
develop'newconcepts and provide comprehensive plans forthe training
of the manpower in the industries for which it is responsible. The Board
enjoys a high reputation for its progressiveand practical policies.

The Director advises the Board, implements Hepoliciesand directstts
training and other support staff. In collaboration with the Chairman
he/she also represents the Board at top official level with the industry’s
organisations (including agricultural education) and also with the
Ministry of Agriculture and other Government bodies.

The post requires a combination of intellectual breadth, personal
stature, business acumen and a strong management record.

Candidates aged up to 55, of graduate level and with backgrounds of
distinction and repute, must have had substantial managerial/financial
experience at a senior level in industry or the public sector. Some
experience of agriculture would be an advantage.

Starting salary negotiable in the range £13,500 - £14,500 plus car,

contributory pension schemeand other benefits. Location - Beckenham,
Kent but some travel to keep in touch with all levels of the industry is

involved.

Please write, in complete confidence, giving careerand salary details to:

-
"

Sir George Huckle, O.B.E., Chairman,
Agricultural Training .Board, Bourne House,
32/34 Beckenham Road,
BECKENHAM, Kent, BR3 4PB.

ERI Specialists inrecruitmentfortheMiddleEast

Financial Controller

The Gulf c £12,000 taxJxee

• This career appointment is with a well established and diversified company
based in the Gult

• The Controller will report directly to the ChiefFinancial Executive andberespon-
sible for establishing and operating budgetary control for all company sectors and
for mointoring their performance. He will also provide accounting assistance in

investmentanacapitalexpenditure appraisal.
• Candidates probably aged 30-45 should be qualified accountants (ACA: ACCA:
ACMA) who have wide financial and commercial experience and who can folly

contribute to the overall effectiveness of the company operation.Previous overseas

experience will be an advantage..

• In addition to generous bask: salary benefits includeboons, free accommodation,

car and generous home leave. RefcB/OB/FG

Haase write, quotingreference andgiving details ofage, qualifications, experi-
ence, cures* salary- and domestic circumstances -to: Mike bobbin, Executive
Resources International, Management Consultants, 87 Jemyn Street, London.

SW1T fim. Short listcandidates willbe notifiedwithinthreeweak*.
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
APPOINTMENTOF

UNIVERSITY
SECRETARY

The University invites applications for the post of
L’niversirv Secretaryand Clerk to the Council. The
present holder retires on 30th June 1979.

The University Secretary is arte ofthe two
senior administrative officers; his responsibilities

include the administration ofthe University’s

finances, oversight ofall its legal and contractual

obligations, personnel management and the

management of,all domestic services and trading
activities.

Applicants should have considerable
administrative experience, preferably but not
necessarily in tbe field bfhigher education:

The initial salary willdepend upon
qualifications and experience and will be not less

than £ 14,000 perannum.
Superannuation underUSS conditions.

Applicantsare invited to write to

the Vice-Chancellor (Re£ SA), University
ofSurrey,Guildford, SurreyGUa5XH;
from whomfurtherparticularsmaybe obtained.

Closing date : iStiiJune1979.

MIDDLE EAST

BUSINESS JOURNALIST

Based in London

International Business Information Service seeks

experienced Middle East Specialist to join its London

Bureau. - '

Send particulars to:

—

Editorial Director,

Business International, SJL,

12-14 Ghemin Rieu,

CH-1211 Geneva 17, Switzerland.

Financial Accountant
London c.f7,000

For a young Chartered Accountant who seeks a responsible position
at the small but well-appoihtedhdadqpjaxters of a highly successful,
professionally controlled international-group, this opportunity would be
second to none. The successful candidate,whether male or female, will
report to the Chief Accountant and will be expected to be technically
proficient, able to work and contribute well within a small but effective
team, win be a self starter, analytical and able to communicate with Director
level personnel. Apart from a certain amount of routine accounting work
tbe main duties will involve appraisal work, profit forecasting, budgets,

’

standardisation of reporting procedures and many varied systems tod ad hoc
exercises that will assist the discerning but practical accountant to build a
sound accounting and comipercial base for their future career.
Interviews will be held in London or in Walsall.

‘ Telephone Walsall 614455 (24 hr. answering service) for an application
form quoting ref. 527. Phipps Management Selection, Oriel Chambers

Bridge Street, Walsall,-West Midlands WS1 1DP.
*

P
i

Phipps
Management Selection

Financial Controller
WLondon c.£12,500+car

group which is currently making a major impact in its

As a result of fe recentand project growft, a qualified accountant aqed ud in «
required to provide the Chairman and the Board with accurateand meaiMit

where there are definite prospects of a Board
continue togrowand diversify.

rote in the
^^eneuriai environment
it with the group which wifi

HecruitmentCensuhan

125 High Hoibom London WC1V 6QA 01-405 3499 .
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FINANCE-£15,000 & £10,000
ORT is the world's largest private training organisation, with an expenditure
oudget ot £40 million pa. It has 700 institutions in a dozen countries, financed
oy voluntary contributions, providing vocational and technical education. It

nas operated technical assistance programmes, sponsored by governments
or aid agencies, in 33 developing countries. ORT is a Jewish organisation,
now_ increasingly .serving all races and ethnic groups. The central
administrative office of ORT will move from Geneva to Condon NW3 later this
year. A new Director of Finance & Administration (ref. FA/FT) is to be
appointed, whose role will focus on strategic planning, budgeting, treasury
management and organisation. Also needed is an internationally-minded
ChiefAccountant (ref. CA/FT) to take complete responsibility for theAccounts
Department, for costing and financial control, and for the development of the
mangement information system.

Please write, in confidence, with details of career and present
remuneration, quoting appropriate reference, to:

J Mr Peter Taaffe Rnn, ORT, Whitehall Court,

IWj K<\\ London SW1A2EL Tel: 01-839 2158.

Committee Secretary to £15,000

The Institute of Chartered Accountants— London
This very challenging and influential position is that of the head of the
.Parliamentary and Law secretariat at the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales. Responsible to the Technical Director of the Institute the
successful candidate will head a small qualified team. This team services a
network of specialised sub-committees which prepare and follow through joint
representations to Government and other organisations on behalf of the six
major accountancy bodies in the name of the Consultative Committee of
Accountancy Bodies (CCAB). The secretariat also services the Institute'sown
Parliamentary and Law Committee which, among ns functions, reviews the
joint activities on beha If of the Council. The secretariat works closely with the
Committee chairman.

The work is extremely varied and technically stimulating. Some of the main
subjects covered are tax, company law. government accounting and insolvency.

The successful applicant will meet and liaise with influential people in

Parliament, Whitehall and the City, so that an ability to communicate at a high
level is essential. Candidates must be suitably qualified and are likely to be aged
30- 35, although younger applicants with above average experience will be
considered. The position falls within a salary grade ranging between Cl 3.1 25
and £15,489. Ref 1118/ FT

Apply to R. P. Carpenter. F.C.A., F.C.M.A., A:C.I.S., 3 De Walden Court,
85 New Cavendish Street. London W1M 7RA. Tel: 01 -636 0761

.

Selection Consultants

10 3371a
London
Around<£8000 subsidised mortgage

We are a leading international composite insurance company and have an opportunity fora

young Corporate Finance ExecutivewithihthelnternarionaJ CorporateFinanceandTreasury

Department of the International Finance Division.

The corporate finance function within Commercial Union plays a key role in determining

the company's strategy in a broad range of financial areas. The successful applicant will-

probably have a degree and/or an accounting qualification, but above all will be able to

demonstrate flair, imagination and an ability to communicate at all levels.

Starting salary, which will depend on qualifications and experience, will be around €8.000.

The Company offers excellent conditions, including subsidised mortgage facilities and a

first class pension scheme.

Please write with hill details to:

J. N. C. Bensfead,"

Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited,

Leadenhall House, P.O. Box 93,

100 Leadenhail Street, London EC3P3HD. ASSURANCE

I K Ai
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Merseyside

Designate
,ide c. £11,500 + car

Because of reorganisation tfiis company,

engaged inthe consumer goodsfodustiy, is

seeking a£tenfor]Manage*; who after a

successful famfiiarisatibn period wfll tie

appointed General Manager. •

The conpany is part of a large international

group and careerprospects are posstote within

the group.
’ ’ "*

'

The Weal candidatewin probably be aged

38-45.with an accountancy quaifficgfion and a

successful career fa.financial management
' •

'

before moving Into genera! management

Some experience should have been gained in

a manufacturing situation with a consumer
orientated sales force. _ ,

REPUESwiUbe forwarded direct, unopened

and in confidence to the clientunless

addressed to our Security Managerlisting

companies to which theymaynot besent

Theyshould include comprehensive career

details, not refer to previous correspondence

with PA and quote the reference on the

envelope.

PA Advertising
Norwich Union House, 73.79 King Street. Manchester M23|L Tel: 061 236 4531

A-member oiPA /mernaiional

fielding,

NEWSON-SMTffl
& CO.

,

have a vacancy for a

Settlement Clerk

aged 19-24,; with at -least

two years" experience;

Please telephone •

Corporate Finance

.FIELDING, NEWSON-SMITH & CO.

; PRIVATE CLIENTS DEPARTMENT

Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co. have vacancies in their

department dealing with Private Clients, Solicitors,

etc.,
7

for:

—

1. An experienced portfolio manager capable of

taking over day-to-day responsibility for a group

of clients, on the retirement of a senior

-2 executive. -

2. A younger person, with one or two years’

experience, to assist the above.

Please reply, with curriculum vitae, to The Managing

Partner, Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co., 31 Gresham

Street,' London EC2V 7DX.

j/)

Chief

Accountant

Aylesford Paper Mills

Aylesford Paper Mills, lanced near Maid-

stone, Kent, is the largest establishment

in Reed Paper and Board (UK) Limited.

Employing 1.800 people and capital equip-

ment witn book value of some £l6m.,

it has an annua! pajier manufacturing

capacity of 3-40,000 tonnes, k is in the

forefront in developing waste paper as

indigenous raw material, large capital

sums having been spent for this purpose.

This is an important position requiring the

services of a qualified Accountant with

Considerable experience, either in a Urge-
paper manufacturing company or similar

process industry, wjiere the development

and use of an effective management
information system has high priority. We
anticipate that the necessary experience
and vision wilt most likely be found in

applicants between 30 and 40. -

An attractive salary will start at a level

commensurate with experience and other

benefits melude a company car. Prospects

are chose associated with a large company
of diverse operations.

Please telephone or write for on

pplication form to:

E. R. Hunt, Personnel Manager,
Aylesford Paper Mills,

Maidstone, Kent.

Tel: Maidstone (0622) 70123.

imv
A Reed International company

Financial
• Development
• Accountant
• London Salary negotiable+ car

m Out client is a major UK finance company and is a
• subsidiary of one of the world's largest international

• banks.

• We have been retained to recruit a Financial Devel-

• opment Accountant to report to the Head of the

m Finance Division. It is a new appointment reflecting
• the next phase of a sophisticated computerisation
• development for financial accounting records and

• control, and related management information in

this large transaction volume business.

Candidates, who must be qualified accountants
• with experience of computerised system develop-

• ment in commerce, must also be self starters with

• the ability to communicate effectively with cora-

pu ter systems staff.

The benefit package, including subsidised mortgage
• and personal loan scheme; is among the best in the

• UK market.

• For a fuller job description write to A.R.D.
MacDonell, John Courtis & Partners Ltd., Selection

Consultants. 78 Wigmore Street, London W1H
• 9t)Q, demonstrating briefly but explicitly your

• relevance and quoting reference 584/FT. This is an

m equal opportunity appointment.

Managing Director
Lorimer's Breweries Ltd

c. £20,000 Edinburgh
Lorimer’s, which has a turnover of £20m and
employs 2,000 people in brewing, wholesaling
and retailing is the Scottish operating company
for the successful Vau.* Breweries Group.
They are now looking tor a Managing Director

reporting to the Group Chairman to develop the

company's full potential in Scotland.
We feel that the right person is already at Board
level in a well managed company or Group in

the beverage or food industries. Sound ex-

perience of general management with the

accent on marketing and induslnal relations is

vital. ,
The post carries a salary attractive to those
already earning up to £20,000, plus car, pension
and the usual benefits.

Interested applicant should send brief but
comprehensive career details to the address
below, quoting Ref. No. 04€n/

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A4EA.

Telephone 01-236 052b

Management Selection - Executive Search

SECRETARY
to the

FLOUR MILLING AND BAKING
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

The FMBRA is an association of members representing virtually

the whole of the flour milling industry and over 35% of the baking

industry. It carries out research, service and information work of

interest to its members and also holds a number oF research

contracts with rhe Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and Food. The
Association's laboratory, employing US scientists and ancillary

personnel, is situated in an attractive semi-rural area on the edge

of the Chilterns with ready access to London.

Applications are invited for the position of Secretary to the

Association which will shortly become vacant. The Secretary is

responsible to the Director-General for general administration,

financial management, personnel and membership matters. The
position would suit persons in the age range 30 - SO with relevant

experience which might be in general administration, accountancy
or as a Company Secretary. Salary will be negotiated around
£8.500.

Applications, giving details of previous career should be sent to

Professor Brian Spencer, Director-General, Flour Milling and Baking

Research Association, Chorleywood, Rickmansworth. Herts.

WD3 55H. (Chorleywood (092 78 ) 41 fl) from whom further
details may be obtained.

QS BANKING RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

PERSONNEL OFFICER
Growing International Bank seeks experienced person, 26-35. with
flexible attitude for Recruitment, Technical policy, etc, ideally
suited to Clearing Banker with Personnel experience. Salary
c. £7.000 plus usual benefits.

Apply MIKE POPE

236-0731
30, QUEEN STREET, EC4.

TreasuryManager
City to £25,000

Our Client is a prominent and substantia! European international bank.

The current requirement is for a senior money manager to assume

responsibility for the control of the bank's liquidity position and ot its

sterling and foreign exchange trading activities.

Ideal candidates, probably in the age range 38/45, will possess personal

qualities of maturity and flexibility in addition to several years' practical

experience at senior IeveLof ail aspects of the sterling and foreign

exchange markets.

This is an attractive and responsible position with a negotiable salary

and meaningful fringe benefits to match the importance of the

appointment

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence

on 01-2433812

\CX ’• \ w-.1.,.'1 Ls honiy. 0
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WHAT DOES THIS

MEAN TO YOU?
To thos*> engaged in the recruitment of financial management in the U.K. and

Overseas it identifies the market leader.

We are now in our tenth year of continuous growth and our dominant position in

the Commercial, Industrial and Public Practice recruitment markets has enabled us

to broaden our base intoManagement Consultancy, Advertising and Creative

Services. Our basic company philosophy, and the reason for our success, is the

application of professional standards and commercial skills to generate high quality

services and profitability.

We now have an immediate opportunity af management level in our Commercial
and Industrial Recruitment Division in London. Successful performance in this role

will have a significant effect on the development oi our business and will therefore

create excellent future career routes within our organisation

.

We invite applications Iron those with relevant experience or the ability to

assimilate rapidly the necessary technical and management skills. Although the

likely age category is 28-38, of greater significance is contribution and potential for

development on a long-term basis. These factors will also determine the income level

that is offered.

For further information or discussion, telephone or write in complete
confidence to Ronald Vaughan. F.C.M.A. or Douglas Llambias. F.CJ1., A.T.lJ.

DouglasUambias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy& Munagemejil Becrultnoal Consultant.

4 1 0. Strand. London WC2BONS Tel: D1 -336 9501

121, St Vacant Street, GlasgowG25HW.TW: 04 1-226 3101

3, Coales Race, EdinburghEH3 7AA Tel: 03 1-225 7744

Financial Controller
Marketing company up to £12,000 + car

This company forms the UK marketing

arm ot a cSvision of a major international

group. It markets a well-known range of

products forthe office which are
manufactured at a number of the
division’s plants throughout the world.

Sales ofthese imported products now
exceed £5m and a period of substantial

growth fa the UK anticipated. The
Financial Controller will report to the

General Managerandhave responsibility

for aH aspects of financial, cost and
management accounting within a
well-ordered framework of planning and
control. Currency transactions and credit

control are both of prime importance aid
the person appointed will also act as
Company Secretary. Candidates, in their

mid 30s. must have an accountancy

qualification and proven experience inthe

senior financial rote, ideally fa amarketing
operation. Close familiarity with currency

matters and EDP applications will be
essential. Salary will be negotiable up to

£12.000 with a car and very good fringe

benefits. Location: west of London.

PA Personnel Services

Ref: AA5V6885IFT

Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

clients withoutpriorpermission. Please
send briefcareer details or write foran
application form, quoting the reference

numberon both yourletterandenvelope,
andadvise us ifyou have recentlymade
any otherappBcations to PA Personnel
Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House. 60a Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7l£- Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

4 member at PA /nremanonaf

Jonathan Wren • Banking Appointments
K3| ^ lu ‘ rvonn -1

.

'on-»tili.inc\ Jealin-' e\clu-ixeh ith rhe banking profi »>.|(in

INTERNATIONAL LAWYER 5-figure salary
Our client, a major international commercial bank, wishes to recruit a
qualified lawyer to its London office.

Candidates, solicitors or barristers, should be aged early to mid -30s
with at least 5 years' practical experience of international commercial
law. preferably gained within a banking environment. As the bank's
in-house lawyer, the appointee will handle all domestic and inter-
national Jegai matters, with the emphasis on the documentation of
loans to U.K. and international corporations and institutions.
Salary - not a limiting factor in this important appointment - will be
negotiable well into five figures. P/ease contact:ROY WEBB

EUROBOND DEALER £10-12,000
A major investment banking house has a vacancy for an additional
Eurobond dealer. We invite applications in strict confidence from
dealers, preferably aged mid-to-late 20s. with at least 3 years'
experience in the Eurobond primary and secondary markets, ideally
with an Accepting House, international bank or leading stock-
broker- Please contact:ROY WEBB

LOAN ADMINISTRATION MANAGER c. £7.000 -benefits
Our client a leading international merchant bank, seeks an experi-
enced Loan Administrator to manage the Administration Section.
Competence in handling syndicated loans as lead manager, as well
as co-manager and participant, is essential. It is anticipated that a
mature person aged 40 years 4- would be best suited to this vacancy,
butyounger applicants may apply. Please contact DAV/D GROVE

First! loor-entrance Neve Street*

’170Bish6psgate London EC2M 4LX - 01-623 1266
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FEDERAL HOUSING AUTHORITY

__ Internal and

Applications are invitedfrom suitable qualified candidates forappointments tothe following
vacant posts in the Planning &Research. Department ofthe Authority.

posmoNs
1. CHIEFENGINEER0EEICERGL14(N8S68-N9828)
2. CHIEFENGINEER (Materials Research) GL14(N8868-N9828)
3. CHIEFENGINEER (Building Research) GLi4(N8868-N9829)

GL12 (N7104-N7752)

5. PRINCIPALFLANNINGOmCER (Master Plans)

V. GL 12 (N7104-N7752)

6. PRINCIPALBUILDINGENGINEERGL 12 (N7104-N7752)

7. PRINCIPALRESEARCHENGINEER (Soil Mechanics)
GL12 (N7104-N7752)

8. PRINCIPAL CIVILENGINEERGL 12 (N7104-N7752)

9. PRINCIPALPEIYSICS/PRINCIPALRESEARCHENGINEER
, (Scientific Investigation) GL 12 (N7104-N7752)

10. PRINCIPAL STRUCTURALENGINEERGL 12 (N7104-N7752)

QUALMCAIIONSANDEXPERIENCE
1. University degree or equivalent professional

_
qualification in Town Planning. Ten years relevant

professional experience in the field of Data Collection,

Reparation of Master Plans, and Feasibility and

Viability studies, five of which must be at senior

management level.

Membership of the Institute ofTown Planners of

Nigeria or other recognised Institutes will be an

advantage.

2. University degree or equivalent professional

qualification in Geology, Soil Mechanics, Architecture

or GvU/Structural Engineering plus ten years relevant .

experience in soil investigation.analytical chemistry,

materials research
,
five ofthe ten years must be at

Senior Management Level in a university or research

Institute. Membership ofrecognised professional

bodies and possession ofa higheruniversity degree like

Masters orDoctorate will be advan tageous.

3. Umversrty degree orequivalent piotessional

qualification in Building or Gvil Structural Engineering.

Possession ofa higherdegree like Masters orDoctorate

will be an advantage.In addition,applicants must have

tenyears post-qualification experience in Building

Methodsand related scientificinvestigations, five ofthe

ten years must be at seniormanagement level

.

Membership ofappropriate recognised professional

body will be an advantage.

4. University degree or equivalent professional

qualification in Estate Management.Toyiti Hanning.

Quantity Surveying plus seven years relevant

professional qualification. Membership ofappropriate

Nigerian orother recognised professional body is an
advantage.

5. University degree or equivalent professional

qualification in Town Planning plus seven years

relevant post-qualification experience.

Registration with the Nigerian Institute ofTown
Planners or other recognised Institutions will be an
advantage.

6. University degree or equivalent professional

qualification in Building Engmeering/Technology,

Architecture or in Gvil Engineering with emphasis in

Building Technology, plus seven years post qualification

experience in the relevant field.

Applicants must be registered or be registrable with the

Council of Registered Engineers of Nigeria (COREN)

.

7. University degree orequivalent professional

* qualification in Civil Engineering with emphasison

Soil Engineering plus seven years relevant post-

qualification experience. Possession ofa higher degree

will be an advantage.

8. Universitydegree orequivalentprofessional

qualification plusseven yearspost-qualification

experience in the fields ofwater; sewageand roaddesign
and installations. Applicants mustbe registered orbe

registrable with COREN.
9. Universitydegree in Physics plus sevenyears post-

qualification research experience in Scientific

Investigation in Buildingsand buildingmaterials.

Possession ofa higherdegree will beanadvantage.
10. University degree orequivalent professional

qualification in StructuralEngineering plus seven years

post-qualification experience in building structures.

Possession ofa higher degree will be an advantage.

Applicantsmust be registered orbe registrable with

COREN.

DUTIES
61 The Hanning & Research Department of the

Authority is charged with responsibilityforthe

following and as provided in Section 9 of Decree

No.40 of 1973 which established the Authority':

"the preparation and submission from time to

time to the Government ofproposals of

National Housing Programmes;

"the making ot recommendations to the

Government on such aspects of urban and

regional planning, transportation, communi-
cations. electrical power.sewage.and water

supply development as may be relevant to the

successful execution of housing programmes
approved by the Government"

In pursuance of Section 40 fix) ofthe Decree, viz:

"undertake or sponsor the undertaking of such research

as may be necessary for the performance of its functions"

the emphasis of this department is on practical result-

oriented planning and research. The department is not

interested in theoretical research which cannot be

immediately useful in providing houses to meet
Nigerian conditions.

6i) The duties of the positions referred to above are

:

POSITIONS
1 . Preparation of Master Han fornew Estates and also

preparation of feasibility studies.

2. Soil investigation, research on the use of local

building materials analysis, etc

3. Research on building methods. Training of

construction personnel, research on cost reduction

in building, etc

4. To assist the Chief Planning Officer as may be

required on feasibility' studies.

5. To assist the Chief Planning Officer as may be

required on Master Plans.

6. To assist the Chief Engineer (Building Research) as

. maybe required on building research.and to study

industrialised building systems.

7. To assist the ChiefEngineer (Materials Research) on
soil investigations and design improvements as may
be required.

8. To assist the ChiefEngineer on Preliminary and final

designs of primary infrastructures like roads,drains
,

water supply, sewage and incineration designs.

9. To assist on scientific investigations to improve
ventilation, humidity, air circulation in buildings,

and any other aspects that contribute to the comfort

ofthe occupants ofa house or building.

10.

To assist the Chief Engineer on the investigations

and design of the structural aspects ofbuildings.

SALARYAND CONDITIONSOF SERVICE
- Rjint of entry into the Grade Level stated above conditions of service are similar to those applicable to

depends on qualification and experience. Other the Public Service ofthe Federal Republic ofNigeria.

METHOD OFAPPLICATION
Six (6) copies ofthe application and Curriculum

Vitae together with photostats of credentials should be

submitted.The Curriculum Vitae should state inter

alia nationality,age. marital status, institutions attended,

examinations passed - with grades, full historyof

employment with duties performed at various levels,

basic salaryin the presentemploymentand, if

unemployed,basic safety' at the last place ofemploy-

ment.In the case of position 2,a resume of allprevious

publications should bemade and forwarded.

The applicantshallname three G) referees. Itshall

be the responsibility of the applicant to ensure that the

referees forwai I theircomments and recommendations

to the Authority on the date and in the manner

^
All applicationsand'refercnces

shouldbe

addressed to:

The General Manager;

Federal Housing Authority,

FestivalTown, Badagry Road,

RMJB.3200, Surulere,

Lagos, NIGERIA.
and to reachhim not later thanJune 15, 1979.

The post applied fororin respect ofwhich a

reference is beingmade should be dearlymarked atthe

bottom leftcomer ofthe sealed envelope forwarding

the application orthe reference.

Onlyshort-listedapplicationsshallbe

acknowledged and the Authority shall notenterinto

anycorrespondencewithother applicants.The Federal

HousingAuthoritywillmake convenientarrangements

to interviewthe shortlistedapplicants.

generalManager
FEDERALHOUSING AUTHORITY.
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SENIORFINANCIAL

| APPOINTMENTS
In the Gulf Oil Industry

One ofthe world's fastest growing, fully integrated oil companies isanxiousto expand its

Central Financial Management and Control organisation by appointing the -senior

professioredfy qualified staff listed below. The positions are all career opportunities and

can develop in linewith the dynamic growth ofthe Company, which is rapidlybecoming

a major force in the international oil industry.

BUDGETING TREASURY
BUDGETANALYST ASSISTANTTREASURER-

The successful applicant will have had at BANKING&FINANCE
least 6 years experience in budgeting and Candidates will require a minimum of 6

budget analysis in an international oil years experience at senior levelin Interna-

company. A Bachelor or higher degree in a tional Banking or in the Treasury function

finance or commercially associated discip- of a finance corporation. Their education

line will be necessary together with the to Bachelor degree level in Commerce,
ability to read and write English as well Finance or Banking will desirably be sup-

as Arabic.

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS
& PROCEDURES

MANAGER FINANCIAL SYSTEMS
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS ANALYST

Financially oriented graduate education is

a prerequisite for the appointments and

ported by professional .qualifications.

Fluency in English is essential.

FINANCIALANALYSIS
FINANCIAL ANALYST

This fey position will be filled by a
" _!• -i . / ..i . I

must be coupled with a minimum of5 orlO candidate with a strong record in corporate

years experience respectively, preferably in financial analysis,' preferably in a major oil

the oil industry. A significant record will company. A graduate education with an

have been achieved in the design and appropriate degree and 6 years relevant

development of corporate and functional - experience will be required. ' Fluency in

financial systems. Englishas well as Arabic is desirable.

ACCOUNTING & AUDIT
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE SUPERVISOR, SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR, INTERNAL AUDITOR
The successful candidates must have had between4 and 8 years commercial accounting or
auditing experience after education in Finance, Business Administration or Commerce at

Bachelor degree level.This will have been followed by the achievement of professional

accounting qualifications.The ability to read and write Arabic is essential.

Successful candidates will enjoy attractive tax free salary and allowances together with

rent-free, fully furnished accommodation. If you think you can grow with this highly

professional, rapidly expanding company, and you meetthe specifications above, you are

invited to forward full details of your qualifications and experience to the address set out
below, quoting ref. CG4.

Applicationsshouldbein English andshouldindicate degree offluencyin Arabic. They will

be treated in strictest confidence,
acknowledged, andforwarded to our Client.

V V A Executive Recruitment & Selection

40 BerkeleySquare LondonWIX OAD 01-020 9496

Group Development Director
Engineering Industry

£20,000 + bonus West London
Our client, a major British engineering group, is seeking to strengthen its small head office team which monitors perform-

ance and provides specialised services through a divisional management structure to subsidiaries operating on sn
autonomous basis. Group turnover is approximately £100 million; profits are very satisfactory and growth will continue

through the development ol existing manufacturing and merchanting operations at home and overseas an'd also. by
further acquisitions. The Development Director will support the Group Chairman in the areas of business.deveiopment,
acquisitions, medium and long term planning of product and 'market development in machine tool, engineering and
related industries. The work calls For a graduate, aged around 40, with an engineering background, a good track record in

a senior staff role following a successful period in line management, a practical approach to problems and the style and
personality to contribute to decision making at top level. Starting salary will be £20,000 plus bonus; other benefits

include a car and non-contributory pension scheme.

Male and female applicants should write in confidence to'MrM.Lomas or telephone (24 hour answering service) for a
personal history form giving reference L/1 45/

DirectorofFinance

Our client is a major Division of one of the

foremost consumer goods manufacturers in

the UK, with extensive retailing interests as

well as high-volume production and
wholesaling operations. The structure consists

of a large number oF profit-centre

Companies, grouped into Regions for

management purposes. A Director of Finance
and Administration is now required at the

small national headquarters of this

organisation whose turnover is well into nine

figures.

This new appointment calls for a seasoned

financial manager with considerable personal

stature. Candidates must already have

performed successfully at or near Financial

Controller level in a large consumer goods

manufacturing business run on decentralised

lines. Experience should preferably include
the financial management of retailing

operations, and the presentation of
information for Board management and Price
Commission purposes. Familiarity with
modern computer-based systems is expected.
Ideal age^range late 30s to early 40s.

Salary indicator £15,000. Company car and
• excellent benefits. Central London location.

Please reply, in strict confidence, to Peter
.

Bingham & Partners, Personnel Consultants,
9 Curzon Street,.London WlY 2FL. giving

'• full personal and career details. Applications
from bothmale andfemale candidates are
welcome.

’Bingham&Partners.

GENERAL MANAGER
Swiss Trading Group seek General Manager
for its passenger car distribution network
for Saudi Arabia, location, Jeddah,.

and French advantageous, but not a must.
Salary according to qualifications -

IT*?
Dollars 60,000-70,000 per annum, tax freeCandidate must have proven -all-encom- : Plus- free living accommodation toe-Ptw

naasririP PvnpripmSp In the Ant/vm/vf-iwo writh foTnihr 0.5 tra»w<> ... 1 ©Cpassing experience in the Automotive
Industry including Sales, Service, Parts and
Dealer Development. Knowledge of.Arabic

l the. Automotive with family, 2-3 years’ contract, renewahlP
i. Service, Parts and with' five weeks home leave and freouent
nowledge of.Arabic trips to ascertain liaison with factory

Applications, giving full details; should be
c/o Mr. Bernhard A. Hoffmann
H0TTMANN ASSOCIATES

54 GotthardstrasseT CHH^OOS- Zurich

I

;
;

• •

j ! /

U :

EIET*? msa? w
’“©“Vsignal .a victory

member
But it called rpr Holland

York. ti.r.
comrwj.
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-Vlanager
DUBAI ALUMINIUM COMPANYLIMITED

j. uc ^MLiiamtmsuwice
This is an excellent opportunity to establish and develop the

'

London-based subsidiary ofan overseas insurance company
which already has an outstanding growth record.

Candidates, probably aged over 35, should have 10 years

experiencein short-term, insurance and be familiar with the
British insurance market. Apart from overseeing the existing

portfolio, themain responsibilities will be themanagementand
future development of the subsidiary. An appropriate

qualification such as FCII orACII is very desirable.

Career prospects are linked to company growih and
profitability. Fringe benefits are negotiable. Salary from
£10,000 plus car.-

Please send brief details-in confidence-toJ.M. Ward ref.

B.41367.

This appointment isopen to men andv&mttu

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy
New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

Management Selection Limited
International Management Consultants
17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Accountant
for a large firm ofsolicitors in the City. In this new post, arising from

the expansion and development of the firm's business and

organisation, the ChiefAccountant will take charge of the accounts

department and its existing staff. He/she will be responsible for its

day to day operation and the preparation of periodic accounts of the

firm, which has its own disc-based computer.

-Candidates^aged35- to 45,must be; qualifiedaccountants with
.

experience at senior level in a service industry, commercial

undertaking or professional firm.

Salary up to£12,500 . Non-contributory pension and otjier benefits.

.

Please send relevant details- in confidence - to P. Hook

ref. B.26425. .

. United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
Franca Germany Holland Ireland Italy

: New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

IA
GENERAL MANAGER — SAGE

- tt ABtoribfft Cft vi
i.j'O,

The Company is a joint venture company, its parent companies are NADCO
of Riyadh and BOC of UK. Its office is situated in Riyadh.

Salary: £15,000 per annum tax free. Married or single status.

Free furnished Hiring accommodation, air conditioned with free electricity

and water. Car is also provided.

Minimum gualificgfionsf-HNC mechanicalteases.

• Candidate must he self motivated and be able ter.manage etU aspects of

contracts up to SR 10 million.

o Be able to maintain contact with all major contractors in Saudi Arabia

and maximize potential business.

• Prepare comprehensive tenders and to negotiate to a successful conclusion.

• Liaisonwith sub-contractors,

• Circulate regularjinancuHreports andprogress reports.

The positioorequires a persoawith a cryogenic and chemical background and

must have at least 15 years experience working for a majorcompany.

A working knowledge of SaadiArabia wouldbe beneficial

Please apply with full details to:

D. McCall, Manager, NADCO (UK), 28-29 Dover Street, London.W!

Managing Director

• A pasties company in the Midlands, which is

part of
.
a .

larger group, requires a Managing

Director to be responsible for the:forward develop-

ment of a profitable company with a present

turnover of £6 million and employing 300 people.

An appropriate, commencing salary will be

offered together with a company car and the usual

large group fringe benefits.

Please write, stating age and giving details of

background, experience and current salary to:

Box A.6757, Financial Times,

10, Camion Street, EC4P 4BY.

I SENIOR 1

EXECUTIVES
ifyou are in the job market
now—we are here to help.

Coutts Careers provide:-
* Excellentjob search

assistance.

* A thorough knowledge
ofthe job market
* Contact with top
recruitment
* Confidential and expert

counselling.

* Superb Secretarial

backup.
Telephone nowfora cost

_ free assessment meeting.
^

Percy C0UTTS &Co.

1

01-8392271
|

140 Grand Buildings I
Trafalgar Square, I
' London WC2. J

Accountant
Budgetary Control
Dubai isnow constructing an industrial complex atJebd AHin

Dubai, United Arab Emirates, which by jnid-1981, will be
producing 135,000 tonnes of primary aluminium perannum and
25 million gallons of desalinated water per day.

Competentpeoplewithrdevantesperienceandatastefordemandmg

start-up situations are required to establish thecompany’s operations
on a sound basis. The first pour ofaluminium is scheduled for

October, 1979.

An experienced, qualified accountant, aged around 30, is required

to co-ordinate the compilation of capital and operating budgets for

the financial year. Main tasks are the control, analysis and
improvement of the budgeting process.

Applicants will, ideally, have held a sirmTar position in themetals
industry including a period working overseas.

Tax free salary up to 95,000 dirhams (approx. 8 dhs. to£l). This is a
career position on married or single status and benefits include free
furnished accommodation, car allowanceanda providenthind.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 atanytime) orwrite-in confidence-
for further information and an application form. P. A. Sandham
ref. B.8744.

Unired Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa Sautn America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Chemical andAlliedProducts
IndustryTraining Board
The Board is to make twonew appointments to be based at Central Office at

Staines, Middlesex.

Starting salary in each case is c. £10,000 p.a. plus carand other benefits.

Candidates should be graduates and should have gained some ofthe
appropriate experience in the chemical and allied products industries.

The appointments are:

Controller-Personnel
To be responsible for die personnel function of theBoard in respect ofits

full-time staff, including apprentices, and involving development ofpolicy,

recruitment, staffdevelopment, employee/nnion relations and conditions of

employment. Ref. B.12302.

Controller-Manpower Services

To be responsible for assessment ofthe chemical and allied products

industries’ long termmanpower requirementsandforpromoting thenecessary

action to be undertaken by the Board to help provide the necessary supply of

trained manpower to the industry. Ref. B.12303.

Forfurtherinformationand applicationform please telephone(01-629 l$44at

any time) or write-in confidence—quoting the appropriate reference to

G. V. Barker-Benfield.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada

1§ France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

Hi New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Building Society

to succeed the retiring chief executive of the UNIVERSAL
BUILDING SOCIETY in Newcastle upon Tyne with responsibility

to the board for day-to-day management and development ofthe

Society’s business.

The Society has assets exceeding £30m. and an extensive branch

organisation in the north. Policy is to continue the established record

of expansion as an independent society.

A record of successful management in the movement or possibly

elsewhere in the financial services sector is required. Knowledge of

computerised accounting and control systems is necessary. Preferred

qualifications are FBS/ABS or ACIS. Probable age 35 to 50.

Salary negotiable from £10,000 with car, advantageous mortgage

scheme, pension and re-Jocation assistance.

Please write - in confidence— to W. J. Angus ref. B.64255.

This appointment is open 10 meu end svmea.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

14 St. Vincent Place Glasgow G1 2EU

MIKE POPE
MONEY MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS

L/A and Commercial Manager
Senior Incerbank Brokers
Commercial Brokers
L/A Broker
Senior Institutions! Broker

S CO Brokers

Senior Currency Deposit Dealer

Senior Spot Dealers (with French)

FX Broker (with French/German)
Inter-link Broker for Frankfurt

Apply MIKE POPE 236 0731

30. QUEEN STREET EC4

PARTNERS’ ASSISTANT
-equlrcd lor successful and ecuMina
Prujie Clients Department initiative
and Hie ability to *»ork Without ClOSo
iuper.islon essential. The MSlCJon
Mould suit someone In their mW-20s
with at least four years Stock Exchange
Mpeneace. cart ol which should have
Men gained In a orlrale cHent or bank
department. Remuneration will initi-
ally reflect the successful candidate's
experience, but as a firm *»c believe
in rewarding hanf work with Increased
respons loll tty and a salary to march.
We aim oner pleasant working condi-
tions and the usual fringe benefits.

Write with lull curriculum vitae to
Boa A.6758. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Marketing

Executive

Salary £8,000 + Neg. + benefits

We are acting' for a major transportation equipment

leasing company whose success and expansion has

been generated by a young aggressive marketing team.

There is an opportunity to join this team to sees out

and sell to" new customers in addition to developing

existing business. .

Working from a central London base you must oe

prepared for travel, sometimes at short notice. You

will be in your mid to late twenties, a natural

salesman with initiative and tenacity You will

represent the Company at varying levels wtfh

customers and you must feel at ease with people in

all environments.
Jf you have experience of selling in Eastern Europe,

a knowledge of shipping and the ability to do business

in a second language this would help, but the most

important attribute is the ability to sell and the

track record to prove it.

This is a rare oportunity to move into a stimulating

company and interested candidates, male or female,

should contact Richard Wilson. M.A. — Consultant,

preferably by telephone. /

GROUP MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
c. £11,000 car

Our client is a market leader in the food retailing
sector. Duo to internal promotion and the continued
expansion within the sroup wo are recruiting a
qualified accountant with proven experience in both
Treasury and management accounting at the group
leveL

The scope of this position will encompass the
development review and improvement of all account-
ing sv.stems. the supervision and consolidation of all

management information, the contribution towards
the group treasury activities and investment appraisal.

The successful candidate will report to the Group
Financial Controller.

Coupled with an attractive salary, there are excellent
prospects within this group for an ambitious
accountant wishing to combine Treasury with
Management Accounting.

Location W. London.

Please contact in strictest confidence

David Clark, F.CA^ Consultant, quoting 1984. >

Assistant UnitTrust
Accountant
Based in Dorking

We are a well established Unit Trust Company
within the Schlesinger Investment Division managing
over £ !00m. Due to our continuing expansion, an
opportunity has arisen for an Assistant Trust

Accountant/Administrator based in our pleasant

modem administrative offices in Dorking.
Successful applicants will have gained some

experience of portfolio accounting with a Unit Trust

or Investment Trust Company or similar

organisation. Greater emphasis will be placed on
practical experience rather than formal

qualifications. The person appointed will have full

responsibility for the accounting and administration

ofa number ofour Unit Trust Funds including

portfolio valuations and distribution accounts.

A generous salary will be offered to the right

candidate and benefits include profit sharing and
BUPA.

Please write or telephone in confidence to :

—

Mr. J. Clark,

SCHLESINGER TRUST MANAGERS LTD.,
Schlesinger House. 140 South Street, Dorking. Surrey.

Tel: Dorking (0306) 86441.

We are the country’s fourth largest Building Society
serving aver 1 J million members through a'national
network of branches and agencies administered

centrally from Leeds.
The Society has enjoyed a considerable growth in

assets - currently in excess of £2,400m - and now
seeks to make two important appointments.
The successful candidates will be responsible fora
wide and interesting variety of work connected with the
accounting, financial and secretarial functions of the
Society. Previous building society experience is not
essential but candidates should have gained a broad
accounting experience and be able to work to strict

deadlines. Personal development prospects are
excellent for the right candidates.
Applications are invited from qualified persons, either
FCA. ACA, FCiS or ACiS, aged not more than 40.
Salary will be commensurate with experience and
other benefits include free life assurance cover, a
contributory pension scheme, subsidised staff

restaurant and concessionary mortgage facilities.

Telephone Leeds (0532) 381 81 Ext448foran
'application form or write to:

J Clark Esq AMBIM Personnel Manager
Leeds Permanent Building Society -

Permanent HouseThe Headrow
LEEDS LSI INS

Enflumm will bfl IfMMd m till sutiasr confidents.
EnwIopM UUhdd be mutad "Staff Canfidwitiaf. ,

PERMANENT
BUHDWG SOCIETY



Director/General Manager
! Foods

,
- Thisisavrtal appointment in awell
Knownfood company withaturnover

- ioexcess ctf£IQQm. Full accountability
vyStetaken forthe manufacturing,

’ sa^®s aricfmarking functionswhere
• overt ,200peopleare employed..
; Ther^rement,therefore, isfor

'

someonewho hasmade his/hermark
faa profit responsible position at senior
generat/marketing management level

inatergefmc.g. company r
~

sellingitsproductstothe D-
grocerytrade. Exceptional JDlA
-commercial flair; numeracy T_T
andmariaging skills will be hjQ
looked foe Age35-42.

Bull
Homes

e£17,500 p.a.and car

Conditions of employment are

excellent Salary indicator as above
plus car and other benefitswhich
includea highly attractive stock

option scheme. Early prospects

ofamain board directorship.

Location: London area.

Interested candidates are invited

to write immediately (with contact

telephone number) in strict confidence

r-^ toJ.W.C.Bullal

I
Bull Holmes (Management)

Limited, 45 Albemarle Street,

A London W1X 3FE, who is

TieS
'

advising the company on
this appointment

IERSCNNELACMSEBS

Internal Consultants

Financial Times T-uirsciiiy

al

ler

Bracknell

upto £15,000 + benefits

[Sporting to the Chasnrian/Man^iag Director, Remuneration- induces a
;
subsid:seu

responsibilities include running «\ Jarse /rxxtgage,rx^contribu^ ;

accosts department ftirough a team of ."
. ,

r
.

' r

mBnager^and. contro/ftns' end devdophg the

DP department - ;
•

.Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should contaiii relevant c&aife of

The company is a rapidly sowing consumer ^ salary prosresson, age, education

finance and concern with US pererv-
qualifications,

tage. Canddates must be qualified accoun-

tants aged 35-45, with a proven career recent ,

-

ideally in a service inAtstry. /avareness of Please write;fo Dr.-I. R Bowers quotas

effective DP management and of American reference 791/FT on both envelope and'

reportingschedules is expected. letter.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A new position In London or

Southorn England 7

BEE PROFESSIONAL 5TAFF
who have many openings In; com-
merce. industry and the professions
tar Qualified, part^tiallRtd andtar Qualified, pan-QtiaMfttd am

experienced accountants.

Telephone NOW 0273 203377
24-hour answering service.

These vacancies arise through promotions within a
function recognised as providing excellent and varied

prospects of career advancement. Our client is a
multinational manufacturer and distributor of business

equipmentand supplies.Successful candidates wilt be

members ofan internal consultancy team providing

international management at all levels with a professional

appraisal of operations methods

Computer Systems Audit/Security

London based, to £10,500 + car

romotions within a and an assurance ofthe integrity of current systems,

xccllent and varied Candidates, probably 27-35, must be graduates with at

lent. Our client is a least 3 years in EDP systems management, ideally with

ributdr of business I BM equjpmenL A ful l understanding of business

[ candidates will be problems associated with large scale systemsdevelopment

icy team providing is vital. For one of the vacancies experience ofsecurity

with a professional technology is preferred. There is about30%
iperations methods travel, mainly overseas.

N.P.S. Lilley, Ref: 221341FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5f6 Argyll Street, WJE 6EZ.

mvers
Executive Select ion Consultants

Haskins Sells
_____Management Consultants.

128Quean Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX a

DEVELOPYOUR CAREER IN CORPORATE
TAX WITH AN INTERNATIONAL FIRM

MANAGERS: from £9,500-

£

15,000+car
AGA's/CA's Aged 27-32 City of London

Our clientlsa major international firm ofchartered accountants seeking to expand itsLondon Corporate Tax

Department This has created the need-toxeciaif-aiManagerlevels^ v.* ’•
.

•* -

Opportunities exist to take immediatexesponsibility-fo^a groupof qualified staffauda challenging portfolio

of public listed companies. There will alao be regular involvement in high level corporate tax planning, tax

investigations andotherspecial tax work. . . .. ,

Candidatesshould be chartered accountants withprpvanabilityInataff and cfeentmanagement areas and

be to demonstrate between three and five years corporate tax experience within public practice, ideally

gained inmedium to large fizzns.

* Very goodprospects exist far successful applicants.

Foemore Informationanda personal history formplease contact George OrmrodBJL lOxonj,

Paul GarvoaaoMJLXOxon) inLondon or BarbaraLard M.Sc. A.LP.M.!n Scotland quoting reference 2408.

Ptttc Practice DeHart
DouglasMem ihicmAssociates Ltd.
AcDCBatmcT&MTOgiM^B^ndfaMfit

410.SusaL Load™ WC2B0NS.W:01-8369901
121, St Vincent Street. QxbotG2SHW. Tefc 041-226 3101
3, Ckxda,R«e, EdinbmqSEH37AA. ,

taLCaL-22S7744

BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE jnJ SHEFFIELD.

Business Plannin
«

Executives
London £6,000-£9,000

Our client, a Ust moving and diverse British manufacturing Group requires Planning Executives

at both senior and junior level to help identify and quantify business opportunities, acquisitions

and ocs- ventures for the Group and its subsidiaries at home and abroad.

As members of this small, high calibre team reporting to the Chief Planning Executive, they trill

be involved with planning and the evaluation of specibc business development opportunities,

often working on a project basis with linemanagement.

Candidates (ireUc or female!, numerate graduates, should have had exposure in a manufacturing

environment and have marketing experience. For the more senior ji -b they will have line manage-

ment experience and he in their early 30’*, the more junior in their mid to l.itc 2 s’s. Promotion

prospects within the Group arc excellent.

Please write in conriJencc, stating the name of any otg ioisatiou 10 whom your letter should not
be sent:

T.L Roberts, Director (Ref: 441)

c£12,000
Audit Manager-Designate
LONDON
International Company

Qualified accountant maleorfemaleaged

28 plus. Fluent English and French or
German essential. An aptitudeand an
interest in internal auditing as part of a

service to management is essential.

Candidates will be expected to deal

effectively at all levels throughout Europe.

Extensive travel. Fringe benefits include

pension/life cover, BUPA, and relocation

expenses.

Suitably qualified candidates please phone
01 -493 71 1 7 for application form quoting
MRD 8026 (24 hour answering service).

IWRD
Management Recruitment Division

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
11/15 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON. SW1A 1RD.

LPVDON. PARIS. BRUSSELS. OEMETA. ROME. MILAN.
MATiRlD. BARCELONA. TOKYO. HONG KOXG. CARACAS.
MEXICO CUT. SA0 PAULO. AUCKLAND, MELBOURNE.
SYDNEY. JOHANNESBURG AND TDROUCUOUT THE USA.

Finance ftGroup Development

londcn,c.£15,000p.a.

Simon-TR Holdings Ltd.,foe international operating Group within Simon
Engineering Ltd,responsibleforchemicals distribution, bulk liquid storage,and
transportwishestoappointa Director, Finance 8-Group Developmentas the
presentincumbent istaking up anotherappointment in the parent Group.The
Directorwill befoeBoardmember responsibleforfinancial management,
accountingandsecretarial functionsandwillcontribute significantly to corporate
planning and developments.

Candidatesmust have:a commercial bias;experiencewith a publiccompanyand
ina companywith international interests,and be qualified accountants (CAor
CCA).A universitydegree Is desirable.Agerange:38-45 years.

Salaryabout£15,000 p.a.; profitsharing scheme; car; benefits usual in a major
company. «

Based atthe head office in London with occasionalvisits overseas.
’

Please writestatingage,currentsalaryandhowyoumeetour Client's requirements
quotingreferenceDFI4022JFTonboth letterandenvelope.Menandwomen are
invitedto apply. Noinformation willbedisclosedto ourClient withoutpermission.

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited 72 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1 JS

Otticos: Bristol, Glasgow. Leeds. London. Manchester

and Wolverhampton.

FRIENDS'PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE
Two attractive opportunities for qualified accountants. Applications are invited forthe
following posts which are based at the Head Office, Dorking, Surrey, of this majorand

progressive life assurance office.

INVESTMENT I TAXATION
ACCOUNTANT
iiaoooPLUS

The successful applicant wiB be responsible to

the Chief Accountant for all aspects of

accounting for the ESOOm U.K. investments of

the group. The work will encompass account-

ing for stock exchange investments and all

aspects of property management. It w9I also

involve participation in the preparation of

reports to the Board of Directors on investment

matters.

Applicants must be Chartered Accountants

preferably with a good university degree, past

qualification experience of managing staff and

knowledge of this type of work. Selection wffl

depend upon'appfcants demonstrating that

they have initiative and an ability to get new
- ideas implemented.

In addition to the basic salary there are

attractive bonus schemes and other fringe

benefits.

TAXATION
SUPERINTENDENT

c.£7,000
This post entails preparation of tax computa-
tions far all the companies within the group
under the direction of the Taxation Accountant.
The work will cover corporation, capital gains,
value added and development land tax.

It is expected that the successful candidate
will be a recently qualified Chartered

Accountant with broad tax experience.

In addition to the basic salary there are
attractive bonus schemes and other fringe
benefits.

Applications in confidence to:

B. R. Nunn, FCA. MBCS. ChiefAccountant,
Friends' Provident bifo Office, Pixham End.

Dorking, Surrey RH4 1QATel Dorking 5055.

I

MAKEYOUR FUTUREWITH FRIENDS

MAJOR CALIFORNIAN BANK

CREDIT ANALYST
We are currently seeking an experienced analyst to

supplement our expanding Corporate Banking team.

Candidates should possess an appropriate accounting

qualification together with an in-depth knowledge of

analysis techniques and the ability to work with the

minimum of supervision. Salary is commensurate

with experience plus the usual fringe benefits.

Please write enclosing curriculum vitae to Box

A.6756, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

. sales mm
Our dienes, a leading company
cf City stockbroker*, arc in-

terested in hearing From per-
sonnel in the mid-ltk age group
who have previous experience in

this field. Excellent salary and
conditions ncg. a.a.e. >

Please- phene

Alice Szulc 01-248 6071

for an immediate interview

ALANGATE EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

(Bjnkinr. Ebo'unq and Finance

Recently Qualified

Accountant
City c. £8,000
Our clients are a unique City company playing a key
role in international commerce with connections over-
seas. The company has a successful growth record and
enjoys a high level of profitability.

As Deputy Group Accountant, you will be part of a
young effective management team heading a small
Accounts Department and responsible for the efficient
accounting service required within the Group. The
position offers an opportunity to gain experience in the
commercial world in a varied and stimulating role with
the chance to gain practical experience in all aspects of
accountancy.
The company is part of a large financial group and as
such offers the usual range of fringe benefits.
We guarantee absolute confidentiality so please write
briefly to, or telephone, Douglas Atkins, quoting ref: 947.

II M Recruitment Consultants,

r\ /VII , 84-86 Baker Street,

p / •' LondonW1MIDL
Selection Teh 01-48757a C24 horns)

Investment Analyst

Onr Client, amajorindi^tiMtmdertakmg.vriahesto
appoint an InvestmentAnalystto assist in themanagementof
itsPensionFund's Gilt-EdgedStockportfolio currency
amounts to over£200 nriDfan.

ResponsibilitieswillbgjnrolvedwiQmewinvestment.
switching, andshort-term deposits ;the successful tanriiVfafo

will help to monitormonetary, interestrate andgeneral
economictrendfl/fictorsaffectingthese areas.

Applicantsmustholdadegreeorprofessional
qualification, andshouldhave atleast 2-3yearsexperience
iaaninvestmentenvironment.

Thfl appnfrrfffimtisLondmuhased- Aftrat ttfre nrtnrfrtfnflg
ofemployment »»yhiding a starting salarymtheregion
of£8,750.

Please write in fas first instance, eadremrrdetails, totto
;

addressbelow. (Reference84Smusttie quotedonyour I

envelope. Enclose separatelyanote ofanycompaniesto
which your applicationshouldnotbesent)

ncali'arijjpj itiiWifiMteTnffpaifr'iPcaaantfCTmifc

RonaldFairbaiin,Everetts
10 GreycoatHax^LondraSWlP1SE

• *

£VKkETTS recruitment

CORPORATE FINANCE
Age 25-28 c £8,0C0

I
A Merchant Bank of the highest repute, a member of the Accepting Houses Com-
mittee, seeks to appoint a highly motivated and ambitious person to assist in the
proposed expansion of its active and important Corporate Finance Department.

The job will involve considerable Client contact at senior level, in the fields of
mergers/aequisitJons, capital restructuring and corporate investment.

The successful Candidate will probably be a graduate, and must be a Chartered
Accountant, with a good examination record. - Previous banking experience is not
necessary, but ideally applicants should have two years’ post-qualification experience

-either in the profession or industry.

Sahuy ’Is negotiable around the above figure, arid benefits, commensurate with the
standing of the bank, indude 3% mortgage facility, n/c pension and B.U.P.A.

Please telephone, in confidence, NEIL KEANE ...

SS>BANKING PERSONNEL.
41/42 London Wall 'London EC2*Telephone: 01-5B8 07B1

{RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

SENIOR DEALER
A well known International:Bank is seeking to expand its dealing onerations
making an opening for a first class dealer,with good, aU-round emerienoe
to jom an efficient team. This position affords excellent opportunities for
the right person who will be in their late twenties/early thirtics and thesalary will be circa £10,000 per annum.

CREDIT ANALYST FOREX DEALER
A competent credit analyst with arisen in an established

3/4 years’ analysis experience ^
^foreign exchange deaier,

and who has had formal credit a
-
131inircum of two

training is required by a small ^ salary
expanding International Bank.

wm 06 circa ~7 ’500 per annum.
The right person will have the LENDING OFFTCFR
opportunity to progress into City based bank rennirnt \ . t .

the lending area at a later date. lending officer with
con

5
>

fu
tent:

Applicants should be in their late years’ experienc^withLn
of3ree

twenties wjtha salary expectancy banking environment
of circa £7,500. £9,000

salary circa

These positions are open to both mole and female applicants.

BSBBankingAppointments
m-mCcmmmSarn,nnJmZC4N?AX T^ommT&Ol^ma

.... Recruitment Consultimis

JLM Cj* IiEl£>

» ““"Ti uiu many qr*
pjHons^^gnsj

_a victory

- \ •

But it called Holland
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 INlew Brfoad Street, London EC2M 1IN1H
Tel: (31-5SQ 3588 or di;5SB 357S
Telex IMo.SS737a 0

An important appointment—scope for considerably extending funds under management

SENIOR PORTFOLIO MANAGER
LONDON up to £14,000 -f car

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK
Applications are invited from candidates aged 20-36, who have acquired a minimum of 5 years pension fund and/or
investment experience and some discretionary portfolio management experience. The successful candidate will report to
the Pension Fund Investment Dirctor and be responsible for the efficient and profitable discretionary management of a
number of large pension funds worth in total in excess of £50 million. As a member of the Investment team, he or she
will be expected to make a useful contribution to investment strategy. The ability to make sound investment decisions,
and to advise Trustees in a persuasive and authoritative manner, is important. Initial salary negotiable up to £14,060 t car I-

non-contribucory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA. 2j% loan mortgage facility. Applications in strict confidence
under ref: 5PMH2QQ/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they should
not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

Director

The task is to keep one of the larges! and most profitable UK
packaging manufacturers in the forefront of in industry's production

capability. We a new position reporting directly to the Chief Executive,

and will involve o continuous review of manufacturing techniques end cn

on-going dialogue with machinery makers world-wide.

Candidates, graduate engineers probably over 35, will have c-

Speciol interest m high speed machinery, involving applied cbemijtr y,

which is moving rapidly into areas of complex electronics and

computerised control systems. They must also appreciate the intricacies

of costing, budgeting and capital applications. A knowledge of priming

and packaging and of German and French is desirable but not essential.

Terms are attractive with solary negotiable around £1 2,000 and

unlikely to be the limiting factor; plus a car and other benefits in line with

better practice in the UK. Location High Wycombe.
Please write, in confidence, quoting Ref FT 648 and giving brief

details of age, experience, qucttficalions and present earnings to:

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street, Nottingham

MANAGEMENTSaECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM - LONDON

Excellent pioidoci ler a

DEPUTY AVIATION UNDERWRITER
CIO.000 «eg.

a stnjii LiarC- -.laton syndicate
reao.rii an ciprrieiWcJ Deputy Under-
writer wrh » view Id rcglacmg Itic
P'eicnt Unccratrr.c on h,i retirement.
A:e SO 4- . Eiccllcn: conpitieos el
inmlsvni-nl.

For njnt dptn.lk 'phone Caroline
Jjtcm.m on

01-950 OBSS
P.O. STAFF CONSULTANTS

Investment
Management
Bank ofAmerica's Merchant Bankingsubsidiary is seekingan

additional Portfolio Manager for its London International Investment

hfenag&mentService. This Unit is continuingto grow in size and

importance, managingvery substantial portfolios.

Applicants must have at leasts years experience in bond portfolio

managementA knowledge of internatona! equity markets and

administrative procedureswould be advantageous in addition,

excellent professional qualifications are essential.

Salary will reflect the importance of this key appointmentTotal

remuneration, includingfringe benefits, are in line with the best

banking practice.

Suitably qualified men andwomen should send full career details,

which will be treated in strictest confidence, to The Director

International Investment ManagementSemce.

BANKofAMERICA INTERNATIONAL LTD
St Helens,! Undershaft London EC3ASHN.

Investment
Manager
Henderson Administration seeks un

additional Investment Manager to u urk on
the U.K.side of its investment department
in which the funds are expanding rapidly.

The right candidates will probably have

a good degree or equivalent professional

qualification and should also huveai least

nvu years investment experience.

Candidates should be in theirmid to late

twenties.be ambitious.decisive.hard-
working and able to gel on with people.

The position isan important one and the

salary and benefits will be competitive.

Please reply in your own handwriting,

giving full details ofyotir background and
experience, to C. G. Clarke,

CAPEL-CURE MYERS LIMITED

Henderson
Administration Limited

Group Finance
Management

City-based c. £17,500
Sophisticated financial planning and
information systems, used effectively are a
characteristic of this quoted British engineering

group, whose sates are atthe £35m level. The

requirement is fora Group Financial Controller

with Board potential, who will repeat to the

Managing Director. Responsibilities will include

tax. treasury and other external relations, as

well as the development and implementation

of group accounting po&des. A substantial

contribution to corporate strategy and resource
allocation is expected.Abackground inclutfing

international operations, preferably in a
hrgh-technology environment utilising EDP

facilities, would be ideal. Age around 40; the

cfiartered qualification preferred. Appropriate

remuneration negotiable and will include an

element related to profitability after tax.

PA Personnel Services Ref: AA26;6873:FT

Initial interviews are conducted by. PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to events

withoutpriorpermission. Please send brief

career details or write for an application form,

quoting the reference numberon both your

letterand envetope, andadvise us ifyouhave
recentlymade anyotherapplications to

PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a knighUbridge, London 5VV1X 7LL Tel: 01-235 6060 Tefe.v: 27874

U Austin Friars, London. EC2N 2ED.

FOOD MANUFACTURING ANALYST
We wish to. recruit an experienced analyst to join our Research team with specific

responsibility for the Food Manufacturing Sector. A University degree or a professional

qualification and two to three years* experience in this or a related sector with a

stockbroking or financial institution are the minimum requirements. This is an ideal

opportunity for someone seeking more responsibility to pursue a satisfying and progressive

career.

The appointment will carry a fully competitive salary and participation in the

profits of the business. Please send brief details of career to date or 'phone:

The Personnel Manager,
CAPEL-CURB MYERS LTD-
-Bath House, Hoiborn Viaduct. London. EC1A 2EU.

• -
• Teir 01-236 5080

Trust Officer for expanding

Trustee

A member of PA international J
Research/Sales

Executive

Japanese Department

NIGERIA
INTERNATIONAL

- BANKING
We are a recently-established, fast-expanding

commercial bank in Nigeria. Affiliated to a major

international banking group with world wide

representation.

We require a suitably qualified person with wide

experience in documentary bills and letters of

credit for. the post of Deputy Manager, Foreign

Department, in our Lagos head office.

Preference will be given to' candidates having

previous experience in Nigeria within the age

group 30-40. ...
Aii attractive benefits package will include

generous home leave, education allowance, and

fully-furnished accommodation.

Please write to:

Mr. A. Deloz. Deputy Manager, Societe G€n£rale

105/108 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HR

BANKING

MERCHANT
BANKERS

London/Hong Kong
Crocker National Bank, a major West Coast United

States -financial institution with .an expanding

international presence, has opportunities available

for two Merchant Bankers with demonstrated

records of achievement and technical competence.

One position wM be based in Hong Kong and the

other in London. - ....
r

Crocker Bank has established a significant

merchant banking record over the past several

years. .Crocker has made a fundamental policy

commitment to expanding Us profitable merchant

hanking business in Asia, Europe and Latin

America. The level of business volume has now

reached a point where additional professional waff

is' required. ' ... ...
Fpr immediate consideration for either of these

opportunities please send a summary of your

background or curriculum vitae in strictest

confidence to: Box F.U04, Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

$ CROCKER B9CK

HOLBORft AREA
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED

STAFF IN VARIOUS
DEPARTMENTS
PLEASE PHONE

405 3711
Ex. 128

No Agencies p/ease

2sn*s should ideally fc? fully con-

v«:%r«t vi'h corporal *;«>':,? vrorl-:.

Si.isry n^goVsb!-- and cr: . srrge

benefits.

Telephone 01-606 5451 or

The Secretary.

The Law Debenture Corporation, Ltd-,

Estates House,

6G Gresham Street. London EC2V 7iIX

Our diem is a major, broad based, firm of
Stockbroker-, with a first class reputation in the

U.K. and internationally.

As a result of iheir rapidly growinc Japanese

business, they seek an addtkuwtl executive to pfay

an important pan in the further development of

this department.

Thesuccessful applicant wiD probably be aged 36-35,

with several yean investment research or institutional

sales experience. Knowledge of the Far East is-not

essential but will obviously be a great advantage.

The position should appeal to an ambitious indi-

vidual who now seeks career advancement through
specialisation. li offers excellent prospects and
remuneration.

Please contact Fiona Stephens who wiQ treat all

enquiries in the strictest confidence.

Stephens Selection
% Dover Street, London WlX 3RA. 0M930617

iRecruitment Consultants

APPOINTMENTS
SECRETARIAL

1NTERNATI0NALINYESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Cracker Bank has recently formed an International investment
Services Group to service its privacy clients worldwide. The
London headquarters of the Group is seeking a

To develop marketing plans. to participate in .selling the
services of the Group and to administer client relationships.

A background of successfully selling financial services in the
Middle East is required.

Salary and excellent fringe benefits will be offered commen-
surate with the qualifications 2nd experience of the successful

candidate.

Applications with curriculum vitae should be sent in confidence
to:

Company Chairman
(32)

ol small commercial property group
requires efficient

Secretary/PA
Good workinn conditions in smBll

office. Salary E4.500 E5.000 accord-
ing IO utility.

Apply
Mr. Grogan, C.C.F. Ltd.
jGG. Euflon Roar 1

. NWi.
or telephone 01-287 391A

ASTLEY & PEARCE
LIMITED

have vacancies for Spot Foreign Exchange Brokers

with opportunities for posting to the Far East

and North America after service in their London

Office.

Minimum
required.

experience of two to three

Salary and terms negotiable.

years

Please reply in confidence to:

The Managing Director Foreign Exchange,

SO Cannon Street, London EC-2N 6LJ.

EXECUTIVE ?
Does your career future look

good l

Da you really know what it

should look like l

Do you know whar your
potential performance is?

Could you be wasting most of
your talent l

Can you define the working
environment you most enjoy ?.

Does your working day provide

fulfilment, stimulus and fun ?

Executives wishing to take con-
trol of their destinies and
achieve quality of life should

ring Donald Ham 01-734 0752.

Or write to him at:

Career Managing People
Kent House, 87 Regent Street,

London, W.l.

Z5

% CROCKER BURK

Mrs. Helen Thompson
Personnel Officer

Crocker National Bank
34 Great St. Helen’s

London EC3A 6EP

£10,000 4- car

As Secretary to a major UK public group in the

packaging fl»?ld you will have responsibility for
relevant secretarial matters on both a company and
group basis.

Considerable liaison with subsidiaries and outside
bodies is involved and, as a qualified Secretary,

preferably under 50 and with sound experience in an
industrial environment, you will enjoy a progressive
salary Plus a full ranse of large company benefits.

The appointment is located initially in London with
a move to the Midlands later in the year.

9 i

For an exchange of information call

or write to Keith Diver

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on Tuesday, 1st May. For

full details see the FT of that date or telephone Julie Burgess on 01-24S S000,

Ext. 526.

Job Title Salary Location Advertiser

Head of Finance

Project Accountant

from e_£7,{J90 London

from c-£7,600 London

Tntl. Planned Parenthood
Federation

lntl. Planned Parenthood
Federation

Manager/ess Accounts
Preparation Depf.

Accountant

Young Taxation
Accountant to £9,000

Management Accountant

— NW London •

cJET^OO Welwyn Garden
City

Levy Gee

Financial Times Box A.6743

- Benefits City

to £7,000 NE London

Financial Accountant to £7,000 NE London

Financial Accountant c£7,000 4- Cur 1—
Company Accountant/Supervisor cJE7,000 —
Aggressive Cost Accountant — —
Young Part-Qualified Accountant £6,500 City’

Chief Accountant/
Financial Controller £8,000 Wl

Accountant £7,000+ Victoria

Extel Recruitment

Professional & Executive
Recruitment

Professional & Executive
Recruitment

Churchill Personnel

Churchill Persounel

Financial Times Box A .6746

Accountancy Personnel

Accountancy Persounel

Accountancy Personnel

FINANCIAL MARKETING
c. £10,000 + car

25-35, with good knowledge^ at

rax. investment - and ideally
insurance linked schemes ' to
market services ot well estab-
lished expanding company . to
London brokers.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
to £12,000 + bonus

26-32 Graduate with research
ana/or sales experience to loin
UK Equity desk of highly reput-
able large firm at S:x.kOrakcrs,

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
£7,000-£I2,OOQ

**ur clie-ts. a well known firm ol
EVscktrokcrs are currently Into-
r e*:ed in meeting experienced
tie fusts 25-32 wife proven track
•rrqrtis vo take over responsi-
bility for or to assist in ine
e>e 'a d merit ol cavcrcpe ol such

r-eersrs as STORES.FQOD re-
tailing . . . BUILDING . . .

FINANCIAL . . . ELECTRICALS
. . . CHEMICALS. ... If you
are seeking advancement give us
a ring for a ronfidentral talk
about your expectations.

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Street. London WlX ORA.

OM931W17

i RcuiiiDncni Consul tants i

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR.
COMPANY SECRETARY.

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
Energetic fit 52-voar-oid male,

having negotiated early retirement
from a large international grouo
oilers services In an executive tor
advisory) capacity—lull or part-time.
June Onwards. -

Still wining to learn but already
wrth extensive practical experience in
most aspects of commercial law and
finance also - company secretarial
practice, pension funds administration?
investment, insurance, contract nrao-
tigns. purchasing, property adminis-
tration and leasing, personnel admin-
istration. some marketing " know-
how."

(SUe o! organisation immaterial and
would appreciate opportunity wheto
“w Prime objective is -to .improve
profitability. .

,
Pjjferred locations Southern or

South-West England. . . »
Write to_Box A.6759. Financial Time*.

10. Cannon Street.' EC4P 4BY. i

floyston
jeway

BUSINESS CONSULTANT, 58. B.Se.,

relumed Middle East, scjfks
assignments U.K. mam strength, «
achieving results. Experience in finance.

poets! olcsmoucm. new business, ail aspc
control. All responses in confidence.
Tel.: B. Vaughan. 0332 56932.

'

CHARTERED SECRETARY' Internal Auditor
will set up. run. Join, internal 3$drt
dept. Write 679. Honey pot' Lane.
Sunmore. Middlx.

rro^i-
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Internal and External Advertisement for Auditors

I

A Applications are invitedfrom suitably qualified candidates forappointment to the following vacancies in the Audit ServicesDepartment

Post Qualifications Years ofExperience

ChMMemalAtiditor
GL. 14 (N8,868~N9,828)

Assistant ChiefInternalAuditors
GL.13 (N7,764-N8,724)

Principal InternalAuditors

GL.12(N7JL04-N7,752)

SeniorInternalAuditors

GLwlO (N5
I460~N6 >

432)

InternalAuditorsI

GL.Q9(N4
I368-N5 >

34Q)

Internal Atiditors It

GL. 08 (N3,264~N4,164

ACA,ACCA 10 years

ACA,ACCA 7years

ACA,ACCA
B.Sc (Accounting)

ACA,ACCA
BSc. (Accounting)

ACA,ACCA
BSc. (Accounting)

5yeap
7years

3 years

5 years

lyear

2 years

ACA,ACCA orBSa (Accounting) NIL.

PrincipalAudit Inspectors II
GL.10 <N5,460-N6,432)

ACCA Professional I,Interned.Inst ofChartered Accountants^; 1

QS/HND (Accounting) 5 years

SeniorAudit Inspectors
GL.09(N4,368-N5,340)

L.08(N3^64-N4A64)

QS/HND (Accounting) *
• ' C .

;

ACCAProfessional I, IritermecIInst ofChartered Accountants.,,?

QS/HND (Accounting) •••
1

• • •

.

3 years

2 years

lyear
NIL

B. Duties Audit ServicesDepartment operates on a ManagementAudit System,and its among otherthings should give nationality, date ofbirth and age, marital status, full

aTii/Io fina A-si/4re+ rtll imAnf llir+rvrtr nnJ Kriof f /liifia#* f Q/I /IlffpTPnt Iwplc TTTf
X J. KJ •

duties include the Audit of allRuanda!Records andTransactions; approval qfallpayment
vouchers before actual payment is made.

TheDepartment also examines the system ofwork, procedures, organisations andmethods of

all Departments ofthe Authority.The investigations ofmatters referred to itby other

Departments andthose it suspects tobe irregular. Successful applicants are expectedto have

responsibilities commensurate wiffitheir postand salaries. .

C Salaries and Conditions ofService Point ofentry into GradeLevels stated above

shall dependon qualificationand experience.Other conditions ofservice are similarto those

applicable in thePublic Service oftheFederalRepublic ofNigeriaJFor example,positions are

pensionable, staffquarters areprovided orHousingAllowanceinlieu of quarters.Contract
appointments will be fora minimum period oftwo years,fifteen per cent (15%) contract

addition willbeadded totheabove salaries and paid to contract officers.

1 JUIVttU.V XV* VXVOX/ V/JL IXVXLX CX1XVX VXX1X.1VXX1I XIXI.

togetherwith.photostatcopies ofcertificatesshouldbesubmittedThe Curriculum\^tae

employment history, andbriefdescription of duties performed at different levels, present or last

salary arid earliest date.offesumptionif employed.

The applicant shallname three referees, one ofwhichmustbe the present employer or

Head of last Institution atterided.lt shall be the responsibility ofthe applicant to ensure that the

referees forward their references to reachthe Authorityon the date and in the maimer specified

below: All applications and references should be addressed to:- The GeneralManager; Federal

Housing Authority, FestivalTown,BadagtyRoad,PJMLB 3200, Surulere,Lagos, and to reach

him not laterthan30thJune,1979.Late applications shall notbe entertained.

The post applied foror in respect ofwhich a reference isbeingmade shouldbe dearly

marked atthebottom left comerofthe sealed envelope forwardingthe application orthe

reference.

ApplicantsinanyofthePublic Services oftheFederalRepublic ofNigeria induding

companies whichFederaland/or StateGovernmenthave interest or Statu.tory.Coipora.ti.ons, _

shall forwardtheirapplicationsthroughtheir-emplqyers.Onlyshort-listedapplicationsshallbe

acknowledgedandtheAuthorityshall not enterintoany correspondencewith otherapplicants.
•

: • GENERALMANAGER
‘ EEDERALHOUSING AUTHORITY

ART GALLERIES

MARKETING OFFICER
AGNEW GALLERY. A3. OM Bond St..
W.l. 01-029 6176. FINE PRINTS. OF

COMPANY NOTICES
THE HAMMEASON PROPERTY AND

INVESTMENT TRUST LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tfc*--
Transfer Books .Of the Company will he

FIVE CENTURIES. Until 25 May. Moil-
FrL 9.30-5.30. Ttwrs. until 7.

BLOND FINE ART. 33,
W.l. *37 1230. IAIN

AGE 25-40 c£1 0,000

Satikvllle Stmt,
1ACNAB and bisW.l. 437 1230. IAIN MACNAB and bis

Circle. Oils, watercolours aad woodcuts.
Until 12 May.

THE RIO TTNTO-OTNC CORPORATION
LIMITED

iTBnsTer hooks Of the company will be
closed tar one day only on the 21st May,

By Order ol the Board.
___ T. L. RATNAGE. Secretary. .

100, Park Lane.
London W1Y 4AR.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING BLYVOORDITZIGHT GOLD MINING

A major American Bank with first-class name requires a dynamic and highly motivated
person for a progressive position in expanding area. The job involves the marketing
of the Bank's wide range of services to major U.K. companies, and top-level Client-

liaison forms a significant part of the specification.

BROWSE & DARBY, 19. Cork St. W.l.
OEGAS AND RODIN — Bronze* and
drawings.

The successful Candidate will possess a broad banking background, and preference
will be given to those applicants who have received formal credit training from
within a U.S. Bank. It is anticipated that the appointee will be asked to accept

increasing responsibility in the future, and play a major part in the.development of

the branch.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY LTD. „
PLACE IN THE COUNTRY/" Spring
Watercolours Exhibition. 20, Russell

1. To consider the Company's accounts
and the reports of the. directors and
auditors tar the year ended 31 Dacem-
ber. 1970.

2. To declare dividend an the ordinary
shares.

3. To re-elect directors.

4.

To re-appoint the auditors and. to
anthorfse the directors to tx their
remuneration.

,

Watercolours
street W.C-Z-

5alary is freely negotiable around the above figure, and the wide range of benefits

include a generous mortgage facility, and annual bonus.

Please telephone, in. confidence, Mark Stevens

<£&BANKING PERSONNEL
4*1/42 London Wall -.London EC2 -Telephone: Q1-5BB 0781

( RECRUITMENT-- CONSULTANTS)

COMPANY LIMITED
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

Oncoiporated In the Ropobflc of South Africa)

CIRCULAR TO MEMBERS
AND

NOTICE CONVENING A GENERAL MEETING
BORROWING POWERS OF DIRECTORS

LEGAL NOTICES
THE COMPANIES. ACT 1948

IN THE MATTER OF
J. G. BESGROVE LIMITED, BUILDERS
Winding-up Order made 19th Mart*.

1978. Dais and place of ftret mootings:
Creditors 17th May 1979. n Room G20.
Atlantic House, Holbom Viaduct.
.London EC1N 2HD, at 10.00 o’clock.

Contributories on the same -day end
at the seme piece at 10.30 o’clock.

G. B. GILLVRAY,
. Official Receiver and
Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1»U ^
IN THE MATTER OF

,
NAR1EGLOW LIMITED

T/A UNIVERSAL ENTERPRISES
DEALS!S IN MICROWAVE OVENS

.
Windmo-up Order made 2Sih March.

1979. Date and placB of first moating a:
Creditors 18th May, 1979. at Room G2CL
Atlantic House. Holbom Viaduct,
London EC1N 2HD, at 11.00 o'clock.

Contributories on the same day and
at the same place at 11.30 o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS.
Official Receiver and

Provisional Liquidator.

The amount which your director* are ul:homed to borrow tor the purposes
of the company Is tanked by the Article* of the cou*»ny to OA.7Sa.ooo)
R9.500.000. This level was set some 20 years ego and Is no longer In keeping

.

with present day prattfeo and requirements. Tlris amount should be revised

the tallowing resolution wnicb will, be
proposed as an ordinary resolution,
namely:

in order to bring It into Hne wtth contemporary .needs and to permit the
company to conctade an uranium supply eoiewneiu which Includes an tmerest-free
consumer loan of R16.fl0fl.TOC repayable over 7 yean. This loan will be used
hi no development of the company's property and to finance necessary capital
expenditure. Your directors therefore now recommend that a reasonable
borrowing tavei would bc.RTfl million.

Article 37 of Uio company’s Articles of Association authorises the company
to Increase by an ordinary resolution the mown which the directors are
authorised to borrow, raise or secure lor ine purposes of the company.

NOTICE IS ACCORDINGLY HEREBY GIVEN that a General Meeting of

general meeting in 1900. to Issue or
agree to Issue for cash, without the
same being oBared to the holders qi
the Company-* eoulty shares (that, is

to say. ordinary andfar accumulating
ordinary shares), eoulty shares or
foreign currency securities convertible
Into, or conferring options or carrying

BANK ON OUR
EXPERIENCE!

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST £12400 p-a. ~
London - New York. Travel + excellent benefits.

A .leading bank currently • requires an expert on
telecommunications software and online applications

—

you should be familiar with: IBM TCAM/CIC5/DOS—
Vs. With access methods in OEC teleprocessing also

being desirable.

The ability to analyse and specify network processing

and interface software—would be an advantage along

with knowledge oF message switching and line protocol

software.
This interesting opening wHI allow you to participate in

a study effect of functional analysis and specification

of an intemal/extemal network.

SENIOR BANKING CLERR *3,000 p-a. +
A newly established City branch of an overseas bank

has an opportunity for someone (aged 35-45)

experienced in Documentary Credits and some know-

ledge of FX reconciliations.

INTERNAL AUDITOR £9,000 to £11,000 pa
Required for highly respected con-

tinental bank. Aged 26+ , you should
ideally have foreign banking experience.

Accounts Manager
Saudi Arabia £12,000

Blyvoorultirtcbf Gold Mining Company Limited, will ba held in the Conference
Room, 11 tn Floor. S3 Fox street. Jotaanncsaurg. Od Friday. 25th May 1979 at
IlhOO for the purpose of ccns-dnrfiKi and if thought fit of passing, with nr
without tnodWcation. the following resolution as «fl Ordinary Resolution in
terms of Article 37 of the fominny-s Articles or Association, namely;

“ That the directors be and they are Hereby authorised to borrow. raise
or secure O total amount of op to R20.OflO.tiOO for tiio purposes of the
comoan y. which said amount of R20.000.000 shall Include the specific
amount of d£A.73o.OOOi R9.SOO.OOO set out Id Article 37 of the company's
Articles of Association."
In terms or Section 238(11 of the Companies Act 1973, os amended, it is

disclosed that the directors have no Interest, direct or indirect. In the
aforementioned arrangements.

.Any member entitled to attend and vote tt the Meeting is entitled to
appoint ore or more proxies to attend, soeak and rote in his stead. The person
so appointed need noc be a member of tire company. Proxy forms should bn
forwarded to reach the company's Transfer Secretaries In Johannesburg or the
ofneo or Its United Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents not less than 48
ttortv-efgbti hours before the time for bolding the Meeting.

For the purposes ol dctermiRing those members entitled to attend and
vote at the Meeting, the register of members ol the company will be closed
from close of butinesi on 19th May 1979 so close ol Hus'nest on 25th m*y

E To consider and, if. thought, fit., pan
the following resolution which will be
proporrd as a soaclal resolution.

One of the best known companies in Saudi Arabia with trading,
contracflnawid Industrial Interests is seeking an Accounts

expansion has created this key appoin&nent whicti offers an
excellent career opportunity.

The person appointed wifl assistand deputise for the Financial
ControilerendwaiberesponsibiefbrtheoveraJlBupvrvtoionoftha
branchaccounts departments and prepare monthly reports. He
will also be Involved in the annual accounts and preparation of

whichwilleventuallyhandleallaspectsofaccountsaiid

Candidates should be Ideallyaged 25-30yeareand baChaiered
Accountants with cxxnmeroial experience.

Salary is payable in SaudiRiyals equivalent al present to atpgnd
£12.000 perveaL tax free. Free furnished accommodation, a car
and free medical cowerare provided. Initially, the contract calls fo
single orunaccompanied married person

r.the contract ca»s for a
feting two home

Is LJC Banking Appointments
01-2839958^3 -form immediate appointment a

Contact Cofin Hodsdon, PER Overseas,
4^5 Grasvenor Place. London SW1X 7S8.

Professional
& Execulive
Recruitment

Institutional Account Executives STOCK EXCHANGE DEALER

The' London office of a leading Canadian

investment dealer requires Account Execu-

tives to handle UK and European business.

The successful candidates will have a mini-

mum of 10 years investment experience in

Canadian Bond and Equity Markets and a

reasonable portion of this time will have been

jspent in Canada.

A Masters Degree in Business or equivalent is

mandatory as is fluency in English and

French. Base salary £10,000,

An opportunity exists for an experienced dealer

to join our Institutional sales team. . . .

X"icuw ——
please write, in strictest confidence enclosing

careerdetails to Box A6760, Financial Times
- 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Telephone:

Staff Partner at Gilbert Eliott & Co
01-628 6782

PLANT ANO
MACHINERY

1979.
flagiatered Olficc:

13th Floor.
63 Fan Street.
Jatianaastnirg.

By order al the Board.
RAND MINKS LIMITED. Secretaries.

Per T. A. Cron.
3rd May 1979.

BOND DRAWINGS

INTERNATIONAL UTILITIES OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION"
514% Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 1986

. „
*-"*?•» announce that the redemption instalment of. U.S-S315.0Q0

-
u
5 I?

J
w"®' ,

1979,^» been met by pumhama «n the nwrfcet to the nominal value of U.&$30 00Qand by a drawing of bonds to the nominal value of UXS285.0Q0. ^

follow?
distinctivB numbefa ** tends, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as.

7211 to 7219
7341 to 7360
7412 and 7413
7639 and 7540
7626 7630
7662 to 7664
7727 and 7728
77B0 and 7781
7904 to 7914
7944 and 7945
8016 to 8020
8087 to 8096

to 7250
! to 738B
I and 7420

7552
i end 7637
1 to 7669

7742
I to 7802

7918
to 7966

i TO 8055

7281 to
7391 to
7430 to
7570 TO
7641 and
7671 to
7749 to
782710
7933 to
7967 to
BOSS

7304 to
7395 to
7441 to
7581 to

7698 to
7761 to
7842 to
7937 and
7977 to
8063 to

7321 to 7323
7408 to 741

0

7499 to 7504
7621 and 7622
7653 and 7654
7706 to 7711
7769 and 7770
_ 7859
7940 and 7941
7988 to 7991
8074 to 8085

ART GALLERIES

...
?” June' 1979 there will become due and payable upon each bond, drawn for redemptionthe principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

'

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD,
30, Gresharn Street, London, EC2P 2EB,

or one ofthe other paying agents named on the bonds.

. J°
8CCruB on **"*** caned for redemption on and after 1 st June 1fl79and bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing afWthat datel

^
U,S.$2t201 ,000 nominal bonds will.ramain outstanding after 1st June, 1979.

PERSONAL TRAVEL

PARKIN CALLIRY. II. Matcomb St..
SW.1. Z3S 814a. THE MARK OF
WHISTLER. James McNeill Whistler

1

*
Influence on 19th and 20th Centorv
graphics. Until May 12,

y«SS.SXSr1’' d™" c*™ *°»n b«W. (,« „„
1st Jana, 1977

11290 7161110 11630

278
478 to 480-

DIESTAMPINC Specialists. bcefosire GSNEVA, Baste. Zurich and Heme, whtert
papers, sensible Prices. Somttfa .*««. range of cheap flight* from 4 UK dop.

.wwhj
Souare. w.l. 01*403 0064. 21S1. TcitX 913078. ATw 3SBB,

1st June, 1978
295 to 303 392 to 400
496 end 497 633 657

461 to 460
659 to 661

30, Gresham Street, London. EC2P 2ES.
3rd May, 197*.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED 70 TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Office or Court Usher Edmond Luytea
Justitieslraal 9 B-200Q Antwerp - Belgium
Tel. 031/37 76 66

PUBLIC SALE BY ORDER OF THE COURT
o£ the sea-going ship CHRISTINA I

in

ANTWERP BOATSMEN’S EXCHANGE
Lange Nieuwstraat on TUESDAY, 22nd MAY 1979, at 4.30 p.m.

(after the afternoon chartering session)

By decision of the Seizing Judge of the Antwerp Court of First Instance, dated 16th March, 1979, court

r'TTPTc^T?'r^
en proceed, with reserve of higher bid, to the public sale of the sea-going ship

CHRISTINA I, flying the Cypriot flag, now moored in the port of Antwerp at No. 148 of the docks,
registered at Limassol. She was built in France by the

11
Forges et Chantiers de la Gironde at Bordeaux

and completed in.February, 1978. Length 169.1 m, width 20.9 m, gross tonnage 11
,911.71 tons, nett

tonnage 6,455-63 tong. Equipped with a Diirmeister twp-cycie, single-effect, turbo-blower diesel engine
No. 271 Type 874 VTBF 160, 11,027 hp at 118.8 rpm, built by the Societe des Forges et Ateliers du Creusot,
in France. With certificate of classification issued by Bureau Veritas, valid until January, 19S1 and 1982
(may be inspected at the usher’s office).

View: by telephone appointment and with the court usher's permission.

Conditions: available at the court usher's office.

Super Markets !—-Department Stores

!

Our company specialises in liquidating counter
purchase products from East European countries
which are sold in your type of outlets. We are
petitive because they are subsidised by the “Western
Exporter. In case you have difficulties with your
supplier (price, quality, delivery) we can act for
you as buying agent. Low commission, frequent
travellings, speak local languages. Over a decade
of buying/selling experience.
Please write in Jim instance to Box GJS777. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ACQUISITIONS & MERGERS BY AGREEMENT

YOUR OFFICE IN

COLOGNE, West Germany
0 Gertnan-English speaking

© Receiving- and forwarding mail, telexes, messages

0 German address, phone and telex number on your stationery

0 Prestigious address and office For your
. use when you are in

Germany

0 Reasonable costs

0 Confidential /reliable handling guaranteed

Irtg. Buero Wilhelmi
Mevnsemti*. Id, SO00 Koe/n (Cologne> 7, West German?

Phone: (0221) 733732 Telex: (0) 888 1944 gewi d

FINANCE FORTHE

Obtain detailsofour
;

Factoringand Invoice

DiscountingServices

tmnwtoTacroesim
Breeds Place. HastingsTNM3AB

. Contact:S.E. Finch
'

TeL:0424430824

CHROMIUM ORE PYRITES ORE
Mlriimtim 500 tons up to 10,000 tons per month.
Very competitive prices f.o.b.

‘
1 - Coniac£:' . .

' Mr. JX Baruch. Sandkfcam Limited
4 Holm'wodd Gardens, London N3 3NS.

- iTetex: 8814583 SANDA G or 01-=439 267S. _

SKATEBOARDS
AND- COMPONENTS

WAITED
QUANTITY -BUYER -

PAYS CASH
REALISTIC^ PRICES PLEASE

TEL: 03865 4186 OR 4299

TELEX: 337280 .

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
In view of me widely accepted need
lor more Investment in British industry
A Commerce, we (cel sure yon will
hs Interested to- know that we can
facHime die following financial
assistance. At attractive rates ol
true refit.
* Long term loans on Industrial A
commercial properties., * Leasing
arrangements tor large Items of equip-
ment. * Sale & kwie-bwk arrange-
ments tor commercial 'properties.
SCAlADfc LTD.. 12 BoniMtrafield Lana.

Harrow, MUWX-. HA1 2JR.
Principal* only call wftnout obligation.

01-863 4096

START AN IMPOftTJEXPpRT AGtNCY.

firiSkJEQsnher-*
po -

SPAIN 8r PORTUGAL—Executive regolariv

visiting can accept commissions. Write
Box G.3770. Financial Times, 10.
Cannon. Street. E.C4P- 4BY.

INSURANCE BUSINESS U-SvA. Am vlslt-

log N.Y.. Vancpniycr anil LA. June ’73.

end would, welcome adaiiionai malar
CwnmlvJonS- Please contact Andrew
Copeland .on 01-656 2544.

BLOW MOULDING PLASTICS
/ .

•
•’COMPANY

As part of its rationalisation plans a West European

- Group is giving active consideration to divesting,

in whole
‘r

or in part of its interests in its Dutch

subsidiary. Modern facilities, unique market posi-

tion, present Turnover DFL 10m, growth potential

- in packaging' market and technical blow mouldings.

Operation includes injection moulding and printing

facilities^ -.Further, capital-required to meet expan-

sion "opportunities.
. iftterest&A parties write_ Box G.3771. Financial Times ,

- 20, Caimon, Streep- EG4P 4BY«

LONDON UTHO- REPRO
AND PLATEMAIClhlG

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Trade
'

unprofitable dub to laekof ™n
lf
v
Yl

Staff 15. Premises- 10.000 sq. it- on

lease; Ewall ant plant- -

Write Bax Gjsm. Ttmos.

10. Cannon StrM, EC4P Jsr- • •

-mall interior d£corating/d£Sigw/

for^e.^
tsr '&i5vsr
Cannon Struct. EC4P -4BV.

FOR SALE
OR MERGER

Established small Dutch Air-

freight and agency company
.(B.Y.); Situated Sdiighol Airport.

Principals ' only please write Box
G.377B. Financial Times-

*

10, Cannon Stroet. EC4P 4BY.

A PRIVATE GROUP

OF COMPANIES

SSsion of Plastic Plpa and

profile, fntaresled parties, pte*®

write In confiderwa to: .

-,0, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

mad group
Companies with -profirq 'UP-' V*. jiV"

p.j. are sought -W LJJJfK!?
of • companies, in aid thair

programme. Prasairr manaQenfuint

can be jgtained II required. If

you or* bitera^ed please contact:

Mr. M: w. King, , M & 0 Group.

Wlnfiratokd, Bond. -WJstgn^uper*

Mara, Avoriv Tel;. {0334) 2W2L

DISTILLERY
A whisky business with substan-

tial capacity, good brand name

and stocks of grains and malts.

For details, principals only, write

Box Xt.7773, Financial Times.

. .10,. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

... LEEDS HOTEL
CITY CENTRE

Well established Howl clow to the

City Station. 50 Bedrooms, 7

Function
’ Rooms, 4 Bars and

Rwiaureni." Centrally heated. Turn-

over -£230.000. Lease to 2010 at

£5,250 subject td re«aw.
oilers on 00 .000 , to include fiwuras

and fittings.M fleurets.
: lajal - Chartered Surveyors,

§§§§1 IS, Bloomsbury Square, •

WSy!
' . London. WC1A 2NS,

BBC 01-83& 8895.

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
38 CHEShAiV, 01ACE.LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

WHOEVER WINS TODAY
WE SHALL STILL BE ABLE TO

DOUBLE YOUR
NET AFTER TAX INCOME

if you are still paving top rate of tax on investment
EVEN IF THE POLITICIANS KEEP ALL THEIR

PROMISES
• Managing Director IRef. T)
Ackrill, Carr &. Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Five Ways. Birmingham B16 STP

RETIRED AT THE TOP
City firm engaged in financial management and tax planning require

TOP-LEVEL NEGOTIATOR
to assist in servicing many high-value and confidential projects. Applicants
must ba of impeccable background with a wide and sound business
experience, not necessarily in this field. Interesting lull- or pan-lime

involvement with investment of £15,000 and profit-sharing,

Write Sox G.376B. Financial Timas. 10. Cannon Sheet. EC4P 4BY.

INVESTMENT
PARTICIPATION

REQUIRED IN
EARTHMOVING BUSINESS

to provide new equipment to service
new contracts in Milton Keynes New
City/South Midlands areas. £40,000
plus. Tax Leasing considered.
Write Box C.37S9. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4

P

4BY,

EXPANDING EXPORT HOUSE seeks
engineering executive, who is vbUIng
devrkming countries. to undertake
commissions and etlect introductions.
PUone in confidence 0602 B43727.

FRENCH TEACHING lor businessmen and
translation by experienced Sorbonne
araduate. native. Italian also. Evening:
228 4993—jean-PMIIInoe.

PHONE MATE— America's b«i selling
telephone answerers lor world wide use.
Models from ElaS-taSQ. European Sales

J Service Centre. 281A. Finchley Road.
N.W.3. Tel: 01-431 0266.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road. ECt.
OI-G28 5434/5. 736 T. 0336.

SPECIALIST

PRINTING
Interesting opportunity to purchase

a small highly specialised company
which has developed lenticular and
3-dlmon&ional printing and also
security printing technology.

This Surrey-based company is

currently manufacturing in modern
leasehold premises ol 3.000 sq ft.

Purchaser with compatible interests,

particularly in marketing and sales,

should find this an excellent oppor-
tunity to lata advantage of the

stage 1 work and expenditure which
has taken place.

Enquiries from principals only to:

The Chairman.
Box No. FT/578,

Manway House. Clark's Place,

aish'opsgete. London. EC2,

FOB SALE
Substantial interest with or

without management participa-

tion in fast growing Midlands-

based fastener distributors.

Turnover £( million, with above
average profits.

Principals only.

Please reply to Box G.7761,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PROBLEM CHILD
Suiniass and Mild Steel labricatlon

operation. Established several years

but proving an uncomfortable drain

on a small Group's resources, this

activity has greet potential in ihe

rigla hands. Excellent premises
(40.000 sq ft in Central Midlands J.

Well equipped fASME coding, ore 1.

35 employees {25 direct). Good (R

end potential to recruit. Would
suit established sub-camracror wish-

ing to expand or operation with

appropriate product to manufacture.
Principals only write lor further

details to Box <3^J7fi7. Financial
Trines, TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY-

FINANCE REQUIRED
When your business needs funds
make sure you have the requirement
light. As corporate advisers Fourfold
Securities specialise in researching
and preparing applications for

finance end can make recommenda-
tions on available sources.

Telephone: 01-930 3779 or write
lor lurcher information to:

FOURFOLD SECURITIES LIMITED
55/58 Pall Mall. London. SW1

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

investment Opportunities available.

Venture Capital Consultants
15800 Ventura Blvd.. Suita B00A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA - (2131 789-0422
*

Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA.

Equity investments of

about £50,000 to £2,000^00

in privately-owned companies
Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings

Limited Group of companies
can provide or arrange minority and flexible . .

equity investments in suitable cases.

Investment funds are available for:-

sk Development capital * C.T.T. payment or planning

Venture capital,Including start-ups 5k Shareholders wishing to retire

5fc Shareholders wishing to establish family trusts or who require funds for other purposes

For full details and brochures please contact:

Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited,.

Scottish Lrfe House,36 Poultry, London EC2R 3HD.
Telephone: 01-638 8861

H!MidlandBankGroup
TURN INVESTMENT INCOME

INTO EARNED INCOME
and enjoy in addition the following

TAX DEDUCTABLE BENEFITS
— 2 car of your choice
— an expense allowance— a salary for your wife

< taxed only at basic rate)
— a tax exempt savings facility

while retaining full control over your funds
PLUS

66% REDUCTION
in your

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

LIABILITY
We are confident thac your professional adviser will approve our
NO RISK proposals.

If you have £50.000 upwards you could make available please ask

your accounranr or solicitor to WRITE to us on your behalf (we
regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted).

Managing Director
Ackrill, Carr & Partners limited

Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham B16 8TP

ARGENTINA
DYNAMIC ARGENTINE ORGANISATION

SEEKS ADDITIONAL BUSINESS
IMPORT — EXPORT

Specialist Consultants on Investment Projects

in Argentina

Write Box G.376S. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

With wide Business Connections
and access to financial resources
and other expertise wishes to
participate in enterprises requiring
his services.
Please reply in confidence to. Box
(3.3779. Financial Tunes. 10. Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

FACILITIES REQUIRED FOR

1) Credit sale

2) Hire purchase

3) Leasing agreements

Please reply in strides! confidence to

Beu u 3779. Financial Times.

70, Cannon Sheet, EC4P 4BY.

BBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under fSweokry
Rem Irom £25 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

UNIQUE
Guaranteed, tax-free investment

opportunity. Very rare and fast

appreciating classic car, guaran-
teed (performance bonded), re-

purchase after 2 years with a

minimum increase in value of

20% if .required.

TO BE SOLD
AT £50,000

Please reply to Bpx G3753,
Financial Times.

10, Cannon 5treet, EC4P 4BY.

[i)|»7*nlSm!4cf^4'<r»i1traiiTwtiUmu

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Successlul author specialising in

Caribbean culture has exclusive con-
tract throughout the Caribbean tor

distribution of world's largest book
company requires a partner lor

financial assistance in developing
territory. Tax-free base.
Write Bo v GJJ23. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GRESHAMTKUST
LIMITED

Permanentand longterm capital

forthe successfulpiivatecompany

Also awide range

Selectivefinanceforproperty
Commercialandindustrialloans

Billdiscounting

Acceptancecredits
Leasing

Forfurtherinformation
please telephone01-606 6474- orwrite
toBarringtonHouse, GreshamStreet

LONDON EC2V THE.

GresHamThiat Ltd., Bonington House, Gre&Iiam Street, LondonEC2V7HE
Tel: 01-6066474

BinpiagbamOffiasEiinruiidHaaa^NmylTall StreepBhTmngiiaJii.B33EW
T<±Q21-23fill77

PARIS BASED
INTERNATIONAL EXPORT SALES

CONSULTING GROUP
British Managing Director,, specialised new market break-

through through influential, dynamic, foreign associates in

some 30 countries unusually well connected to principal private

business interests and government agencies, able assist first-

class UK manufacturing companies with good references Tu

obtain export sales, turn-key plant, and joint venture oppor-

tunities on preferential basis. British Managing Director and
French Assistant Director available for London or Paris

meetings. Please write to:

Societe Prompter, Attention Mr. Theodor Brenner
41 bid Boulevard Latour Maubourg, 75007 Paris

Tel: Paris 705.7025

THE BUTTERMERE AND WESTMORLAND
GREEN SLATE CO. LTD.

CUMBRIA
Thu Directors ol ihe above family Company, producing the well known
Lake District green slate, tiles and allied products of the highest quality,

at Honisier, be 1wean Borrowdole and Bunermare. whose registered office

is at Cockermouth Castle. Cockermouth. Cumbria, are art>ious to enter
into negotiations with another Company with similar interests or with
financiers wfio might be in a position to introduce further finance for
development on terms to be agreed. Financial projections prepared by
s well known national firm are available and planning permission lor
development has been obtained.

Further particulars from the

Company's Secretary, Cockermouth Castle, Cockermouth, Cumbria.
Tel:- 0900 823473.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

COURSES

Al2monthMBA
IxomCranfield
Applications are now invited for

CranfieUTs 1979-80 MBA programme.

We want ambitious people with a good first

degree plus three or more years’ business

experience. Most students are between 27 and

30 years of age,

Our MBA Programme is one of Europe’s major

post graduate, post experience courses, covering

intensively the same ground as the 18 months or

two-year programmes on other business schools.

Although the demands of the students are great

and our entrance standards high, past students

have found that their hard work has been repaid

by the keen interest of business organisations

throughout the world.

Further details and application form Irom Mr.
Alan Hecior quoting ref. CS 224.

Cranfield School
yBXgj, ofManagement

Crtftficld-Bedford MK430AL- England

Telephone Bedford (0234J 751 J 22

Telex S25072

MANAGEMENT LEARNING PROGRAMMES

CD' Conferences & Seminars
MAY-JUNE 1979 !

DurationIdaysl

Sending Key Staff Overseas *

Reducingthe risks: a panel of experts

9May

Micros and YourBusiness
Major practical conference and

seminars - applications and implications

21 May
18-19-20June

The Art ofManaging YourDepartment
Time - delegation - productivity- creativity

25 May 1

Peter Drucker- together with other 4-5'Jurie
distinguished contributors- on:

j

TheWorld,ofManagement Today:
|

Democratic Ind ustrial Society- is itmanageable?
| ]

Japan - UnderstandingJapan
Japanese Production Management
A Mission toJapan (77 days}

11 June
12June
29 Sept

Enterprise 79 -A MajorSpurEvent
Successfulcompanystrategies: cases,

analysis, action. Contnbutionsfrom distinguished

industrial leaders and specialistsfrom

professional bodies.

26-27 -28 June

i

.!
r

|

Wttwes:lONDQN,&fC«pi B/RMINtiHAM ;

FullDetailsfrom ConferenceDepartment

British Institute of Management
PerkerStreeL LondonWC2 •

Telephone:

01-40S 3456

Quoting Ref. F56
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LOMBARD

Disarming the

WEST GERMANY

dustrial balance of power

PETER RIDDELL

TIffi
_
TREASURY is a much

criticised institution—a target
POPular abuse like the Press,

are credited with more.
Power for good or, more often,
m.than the inhabitants of either
Great George Street or Fleet
Street would themselves claim.
Yet in neither case can the
critics be easily brushed aside.
The (conspiracy) case against

the Treasury is that a slights
sinister but highly intelligent
group of men and women are
seeking to impose thoir views
qu..

_
right-thinking but weak

Ministers. Hence they are
frustrating the desired’ goals
or 'social ism/ laissez-faire ( delete
whichever is unfashionable!.
THis is uncon vin.cing since it
ignores the force .of outside
pressures, notably the financial
markets, ur the influence of
strong Ministers, such as Mr.
Healey.

Dithering
.The apposite view is that the

Treasury is a group of hard-
working people patiently coping
With the U-turns and dithering
of ministers and trying to keep
Britain on an even keel. There
i&.more in this than the critics
recognise but the officials arc
not quite as apolitical as they
might pretend, even if they are
neutral between .the parties.
Treasury influence does crust
and it is not merely an extension
of-.-the -Charicellar’s own powet.--

tn some respects '.the
Treasury may have beeii its own,’
wjwst enemy -hy

.
appearing to

have more clout than itmctualiy
possesses. This point was pup
stffed in a recent paper by Dr.
Alan

,

Budd erf the London
Business School for an Institute

of.'Economic Affairs seminar.

33r. Budd’s argument was that

th& Treasury' has become the

ptftnary and virtually exclusive

sqtrrce of official opinion on
economic matters. This is-

partly because
. ;
Whitehall

pioneered the ideas and tech-

niques of demand management,
but the ; monopoly has been
stRragly .‘sustained by the

Treasury's tradition of secrecy-

.

*On this view, the danger
arises from the control. ; the .

Treasury exercises over the
policy debate. Dr. Budd argues'
that the Treasury can become so
identified with a policy that it

takes on some of the qualities

of a party and the presentation
of a united front becomes more
important than the disinterested
pursuit of truth.

Dr. Budd. who was formerly

THURSDAY MAY 3 1-379

v Indicates; programmes
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a Treasury economist, argues
that an outsider submitting
advice is on completely .unequal
terms with officials. But he
notes the view within the
Treasury that the officials them-
selves suffer because their
advice is secret. Consequently,
views can be readily swept aside
by tiie latest scribblings of

journalists (or. academics who
wrile* for newspapers) and
these views- receive more atten-
tion than they deserve. 'Mr.
Healey himself is certainly
awnre of outside comment

—

judging by his habit of cutting
up newspapers and raiding
circulars and magazines during
train journeys.

Dr. Budd's solution is only
convincing up to a point-
He argues that the Treasury
should be reorganised lo per-
form the role of a secretariat
rather than, as at present, a
pressure group. An external
co-ordination unit would be
created to organise and assess

,

external views, alongside in-

:

house analysis. The advice of

the central policy co-ordination
unit would be based on both
these sources.

Assumptions
These suggestions are sensible

but they ta.ide only one side of

the criticisms' which the Trea-
sury has brought on itself by

•its -Secrecy. It is important not
only .that, the

.

Chine elii-r Jieers

. the views -tif . outsiders - but
;
al sn

fhat dutsidersrsbouW fcnoar-what
is

’
• happening*' ’ \y:;fib)

' the
Treasury- /
. As. Dr Budd recognises, th? \

publication of- m<j;c complete
forecasts since the 19>a Industry
Act lias not. 'produced • the
slightest benefit to the manage-
ment. of .the. economy. For
instance, last' November's fore-

casts [’bore no relation to those

used, internally for policy

decisions because nf different

pay assumptions. And even if

the numbers are genuine they
are published after the relevant

policy, decisions have been
!

taken.
j

./.-.•The real need is for a wide
J

.range of numbers and policy

papers to he published. not just !

the figures supporting the final
1

decisions. After all. fur a few
years after the la-=r war projec-

:

tions were published in the

Economic Survey in advance of

Ihe Budget. Increased onennws
,

works both ways and such
changes might disarm the

!

Treasury’s critics as much as
j

the institution itself. i

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-cosl only i.

C.29 Nationwide.
6-50 Top of tlio Pops.
7.15 B'anketj Blar.l:.

7.5« “The Day of the Dolphin"
(film) with George C.

Seen.
0.30 News.
I'.53 79.
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ACROSS
"l Inefficient group cf workers

do nut get sn much i9>

6 A skin eruption in a very

-- hot state (5)

AJ Regret accepting exercises
"

" for money tnj

.JO Coming down tu connect

with part of hospital (9 1

11 Product of plant making tv.-n

types of food ( 10

»

12 Cowshed near to soldiers c*J>

14 Easy when man follows ;n

centre uf vessel? (7»

15 Turn north-east before field

anti fence ( T

i

17 Televises coarse riddles (*»

19 Gift to give now <.7i

20 Possesses gas but it nn«Kes a

mess (4)

22 Collides with stolen ball

(6-4) M .

25 Document case in office in

minister of state (9)

26 Look to employ a pest (&r

27 Electrical unit never con-

tracted with power initially

inside (5)

28 Money fur occupancy JUrt. a

little torn- up- (5-4) v .

.

; ' *®OWN .

'
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.

1 Cancel? It’s a wash-bntfr<*).

2 Chie who sues one- politician

and prime minisfer ( 9>

3 Whbre a person works, .but

gets nowhere (5-51

4 Observe a fittlc -sign oE.ciy--

lng (3-4)

5 Fish for • South African

. religious leader to eat ( 7

)

H M m& TTt

G Airman h? follows in pain

(4

1

7 Nothing tu chanyc but a

seed-vessel ffi'
•

S Branch nf society men start

inking fur accommodation
19)

'

13 Conceal action in players’

dialogue ( IP)

H Young lady Itapw.-ns >
rvmit pfixtscripi. being out of

fnrmiPv

16

Pete Murray'* hnspilaiity lo

all emors i-?. o'

is fish to i-nt in curves (7»

19 Card game— it could be

hridge tT*

21

Small fnigmenl !>» discard

(5>
• -

2? What doctors do to provide

entertainment 1 5)

24 Article airmen brought up
from a distance (4V .
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WHATEVER government is re-

turned to power in today’s

election, one of its principal

tasks win be to attempt u> estab-

lish a stronger basis for peace
on the industrial front. It may
take' a long process of educa-
tion, and even of legislation, to

bring home the fact that in a
technologically advanced and
highly concentrated economy the
prosperity of an enterprise is as

much in the interest of em-
ployees as it is in the interest

of shareholders. The- conven-

tional assumption that the

interests of the enterprise are

identical with those of the

shareholders owning it is now
the subject -of a debate on both
sides of the Atlantic.

The first judicial contribution
' to this debate has now been
made by the German Consttiu-

r. final Court which in
.

its

judgment of March 1 (the full

text nf which has now become
available) clearly took the view
that a large industrial enter-

prise must be seen as a social as

well as a purely economic
institution.

The Court has rejected com-
plainls qE. unconstitutional! ty
lodged by German employers
against die latest version of the

Mitbestimmunggesotz—the Ger-
man industrial democracy law.

Passed nearly three years ago
the law. which became fully

effective -last summer, provides

for almost equal representation

between shareholders and
workers on the supervisory
boards of some 650 German
companies with more than 2,000

employees. The equality of

representation is not absolute

as at least one of the
worker directors must be a
senior executive of the company,
and the chairman, elected from
the shareholders’ side, has a

worker directors are necessary
as a countervailing force to

the banks whose interest may
be alien to that of the enterprise

and who are not party to the
traditional loyalties existing

between management and em-
ployees in German industry. -

Though receiving less pub-
licity than the workers’ direc-

tors issue, the right and wrongs
of bankers’ industrial power
has been hotly contested for

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

casting vote in th event of a
tie. Moreover tL„ employers
particularly dislike the fact that
the legislation opened the
boardroom door to trade union
officials not employed in the
enterprise. Two or three can
be now elected as employee
representatives.

The Constitutional Court
found it easy to re.ect this par-
ticular objection by pointing out
that representatives of German
banks sitting on supervisory
boards (as shareholders' repre-
sentatives) are also outsiders.

This ruling echoes the old social
democratic argument that

years and the German
Monopolies Commission has pro-
posed that their equity parti-
cipation should be restricted to
5 per cent of any enterprise.

The basic concept of the Con-
stitutional Court comes out
most clearly in that part of the
judgment which admits that the
legislation represents a certain
restriction on entrepreneurial
freedom. “This is the price,”
said the Karlsruhe judges, “for
supplementing the business
mandate of the management of a
large enterprise with a social
mandate—a price for the
cooperation and integration of

all who work in the -enterprise

whose contribution of capital

and labour is indispensable to

Its existence and efficiency.”

At the some time the Court
reassured the employers by

making it fairly clear that the
legislation had gone as far as

the constitutional framework
allowed. However, much will

depend, said the court, on the

practical application of the

measures. and whether
employers and employees will

co-operate or not.

The Court was particularly

careful not to bum its bridges

when dealing with the complaint
that the- presence of trade union
representatives on supervisory

boards would end free wage
bargaining (between employers’

associations and trade unions)

because employers would have
representatives of the other side

in their midst. After a lengthy

dissertation on the theme that

the system of collective agree-

ments and wage determination
by adversary

‘ methods was
neither the only possible one
nor the only one prescribed by
the constitution, the Court con-

cluded that there was no need
to assume that tbe legislation

would bring it to an end. How-
ever, said the Court, should
experience show that the pre-

sent law was not sufficient to

safeguard .
effectively the

associations - of employers

from interference by trade

unions, it would be up to the

Bundestag to provide a remedy.

The Court- was emphatic that

the strengthening of workers’

representation- on supervisory

boards did not infringe the con-

stitutionally guaranteed freedom
of association. Such a possibility

might arise in the case of small

entrepreneurs forming a com-

pany in which they continued

to work as individuals but the

Court doubted whether the con-

stitutional guarantee of freedom

of association was meant to

benefit large capital-based com-

panies where the personality of

individual shareholders had

little significance.

Enterprises operated by such

companies embraced providers

of capital as well as employees.

'Only the free co-operation of,

the Iwth groups could guarantee

that the aims of the enterprise

would be achieved.

The inapplicability of tbe con-

stitutional safeguards of free

association was even more
evident, said the Court, when a

company was formed not by

individuals but by legal entities

such as was often the case in

companies which were part or

groups and whose shares were

held by holding companies. Also

the fact that voting rights often

bad no connection witn

individual membership but

followed only the magnitude or

invested capital, and that voting

rights could be exercised by

proxies who were complete out-

siders, was seen by the Court

as evidence that a company was
more a device for the accumu-

lation of capital than for the

association of persons enjoying

the constitutioaa? freedom of

association. /

•

One In A Million another

for Warren Place records
l 1 N i ERTVINMEM GUDE^

SIR NOEL MURLESS sent out
si:: Ove Thousand Guineas win-
ners from Warren Place, and his
successor there, son-in-law

HonT Cecil, looks all set to add
to the stable's outstanding post-

war record through One In A
Million.

Although many of the sup-

posed “ good things ’’ for recent

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Guineas proved ignominious
failures, and the Last four New-
market classic winners.

Nebbiolo, Boland Gardens. Mrs.

McArdy and Enstone Spark,

were returned at 20-1, 28-1, 16-1

and 35-1 respectively, there is

every indication that One In A
Million can turn the tide.

Anticipated odds of about 5-4

will make little appeal to many,
bu: on this occasion a search
for an alternative at more

the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland.
Wales— 5.35-6.20 pm Wales

THay. 6-20-6.25 Tom and Jerry-
6.25-6.50 Heddiw. 11.00-4.00 am
Elholiad 79.

Northern Ireland — 3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

0.24 Scene Around Six.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Leo!:
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle j;

Midlands Tnday (Birmingham);
Points'West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton

1

): Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
4.50 Ooen University.
H.55 When the Boat Comes In.

7.45 News.
. 7.53 Spring QuarteL
S.10 Mountain Days.
R.-!(l The Paper Chase.

9.30

“ Written On Lhe Wind
“

(film i starring Lauren
Bo rail.

1*.Q5 News.
il.20 An Evening out with

Andy Williams.

LONDON

9.30

am Cartoon. 9.35 A Big
Country. 10.13 Robinson Crusoe
and the Tiger. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 12.30 The Cedar Tree.

1.00

News. 1.20 Thames News.
1.30 Crown Court. 2.00 Money-
Go Round. 2.25 Racing from
Newmarket: 2.30. 3.05, 3.35 races.
3.30 Oh No It's Selwyn Froggltt.
4.20 Lillie House on the Prairie.
5.13 Gambit.

5.45 News.
C.ftO Thames at Six.

6.25 Cupid Club.
6.35 Crossroads.

7.00

Carnival of Theives (film)
with Stephen Boyd, Yvette
Mimieux.

H.CU Hazel 1.

10.00 News.
10.13 This Is Your Life.

attractive odds could ba folly.

Not only has One In A Million

done nothing wrong in her

three appearances, but in land-

ing the Ladbroke Nell O/vnn
Stakes the Newmarket filly put
up the most impressive trial

performance by any classic can-
didate this season.

Her display in that race was
undoubtedly that of a top-class

miler. for Joe Mercer twice

asked her to quicken and on
each occasion the response was
instantaneous. Sent into the
lead more titan three furlonxs

out. One In A Million—a well-

balanced Rarity filly—then fell

back before regainin'? the

advantage with a burst of speed

which, carried her through a

narrow gap between beaten

fillies.

From that point on, the. result

was never in question a«d it was
simply a case of by what margin
she would inflict a defeat on the
long-time favourite for today’s

classic, Devon Ditty. At the line.

10.45 The Nation Decides.

10.45-3.00 am The Nation
Decides.

ANGLIA
$.45 am “Deannalion Tokyo.

-
* (li'ml

starring Cary Grant and John Garfield.

12.00 Gideon. 1.25 Anglia News. 3.50

Give Us a Cluo. 4.20 The Non Week
Shaw. 4.45 Tim Beachcombors. 5.15
Emmerdsle Perm. 6.00 About Anglia.
7.00 Survival. 7.30 “The Tall T“ (film),

stirring Rondoloh Scott.

9.55 am Survival. 10.20 ” Lord Love
A Duck." (film), starring Roddy
McDowall. 12.00 Gideon. 1JO ATV
Newsdmk. 3.50 The Electric Theatre
Shaw. 4.20 Jonny Quest. 4.50 Island
0) Adventure. 6.00 ATV Today. 6.35
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdaie Form. 7JO
TV Film; “ Cover Girl." with Cornelia
Sharpe. 8.50 Special Edition.

'

BORDER

9.30

Plav Sato. 9.45 Flmisianes- 10.10
Film: “ The Long Duel." with Trevor
Howard. 12.00 Gideon. 1.20 Border
News. 3.50 Give Ue A Clue. 5.15 Cell
It Macaroni 6.00 Lookeround. 7.00
Emmordole Farm. 730 Tho Incredible
Hulk.

CHANNEL
1.18pm Channel News. 3.60 Give Us

A Cluo. 4.20 Proioct UFO. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 Tho Beaties. 7.00 Cartoon
Time. 7.10 Tho Invasion ot Johnson
(TV film). 10.12 Channel Late News and
Weather. 10.45 Film: ” Soft Beds Herd
Battles.”

GRAMPIAN
9.35 am First Thing. t9.40 " Laurel

and Hardy's Laughing 20 s.” 11.10 Peter
Ustinov lolls Stories from Hens
Andersen. 1.20 Gram man News. 5.15
Bailey’s Bird. 6.00 Grampien Today.

6.05

Geography ol Canada. 7.00
Cartoon. 7.05 Six Million Dollar -Man.

8.00

Nurse 01 The Year National Final.

GRANADA

9.30

am Sesame Street. 10.25 The
Outsiders. 11.20 Picture Box. 11.35
Clapperboard. 12.00 Gideon. 1.20 pm
Cartoon. 3 50 Stars On Ice. 4-20 Protect
UFO. 5.10 Cjptam Nemo. 6.15 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30
Emmerdaie Farm. 7.00 " San Antonio "
(Him), with Errol Flynn.

9.35 am Cheyenno Autumn. 12.00
Gideon. 1.20 pm Report West. IJffi

Report Wales. 3.E0 Give Us A Clue.

4.20

Bailey’s Bird. 4.50 Wyatt’s Place,
starring Richard Widmark. Carroll
Baker and Korl Maldon, 5.16 JoblinB*
Newsdcsk . 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Report Wasr. 6.15 Report Wales. 830

|
Radio Wavelengths SBC Radio London:

1458kHz. 208m ft 94.9vhf

S *4 1053&Hz/235m f '1215kHz /247m Capital Radio:
1549kHz. 194m ft B5.8vhf|

1 10E9kHz/275m 3 ft 90-92. 6,hf stereo

H n fi33VHl/UX3m
d £ 909kHz^333m
9 & 86-91,hl stereo

ft 200kHz/1500m
i & 92.95vhf

London Sroadcash’ne:
1151kHz. 261m ft 97-3vbf

RADIO 1
. (S] Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Leo’-

True*. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnell. £-00 pm Tuny. Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jcnicn. 7.ao TalLobout. 9.00 Andy
Piabiss. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00 -John
Peal (SL. 12.CO-S.OO am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 .

5.00 pm News Summary; WdathDT. .

5.02 Tdny Brandon (9). 7.32: -Terry
,

Wo3an 1ST mcliidinq 8.02 SpptM Desk:
lonpio. 8.27 RjL-ing Bulletin; 8.45 Pause ,

toi -.Tiiqiitihi. 10.03 Jimmy Yeung &).sa

12.15 pm Waqqonery’.Walk.' 12-30,Pete •

Murray's Open House (SJ. 2.30 David
’

Hairifton jS) including 2.45.. 3.45 Sporta
Oosft. racing from- - Newmarket. 4iSO
WJonomsrB’ Vialb 4.45 Sports Desk.

.4.50 John Dunn (S). 6.46 Sports Desk. .

7"Q2 Ccuptiy OnbTS). 9-02 Folkweavo
rS) 9-56 Sports DpsK 10-02 Wotdd .

Tho Last Businessman . 10-30 :5rar
’

.Sound E*tra. 11.02 .Jimmy .Young's-
Election 'Ninht SpocinI including 1SL00 :

Ni-ws. 3.00-5.00 am You end the Night
’

anil the 'Music (SI.:'
‘ ' ~ .

1

RADIO 3 I'"*

4

t6-55 am Weather. 7-DO News. 7,05
OvctIuic (5’1. 8.00 News- 8.06 Concert

(5). 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week’s Com-
posors: Tho Court of Louie XIV (S).
9.45 Malcolm Williamson (S). 10.559.45 Malcolm Williamson (S). TO.B5
Moran and Busoni |S). 11.40 Mahler.
Symphony No. 6 (S). IDO pm News.

1.05

Nosh Ensemble (S) Cancan. 250
Traditional and Modern Japanese Music
S) Concert. -pan l. 335 Interval Reed-

ing. 3.40 Cancort. part 2. 4JO Halle
Orchestra (S) Concent Bax, Vaughan
Williams. &25 Homeward Bound (S>-
45.45 Nows. 45.50 Homeward Bound.
40.15 .At Home. 7.10 phiFedelphto

Orchestra (5) Concent Beethoven. B.00
.

Convunniions with a Cupboard Man
".55 Riddles ham the Exeter .Bool;

9.30

Berlin. Festival 1978 (S) pert l!

Mozart.- 10.00 Esuys In Archaeolcgy-

10.20

Berlin Festival (S) pelt' J:.’von-
Bose. Brahms. 71.10 Bach Cantatas (5).

T1.55 News. 12.00-3.00 emvMusIC from-

.Midnight fS>. -

RADIO 4

6,00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Forming
Today. 6.25 Shipping JorechsL 6.30

Today, including 8,45 Prayer- for -tl»

Day: 7,00, a 00 Todfly’-S.Naw*; 7-30. 8-30

News Headlines: 7.45 Thought lor the

One In A' Million wax five

lentfhs ahead. '

j

Although Devon Dittv may

'

not have been fully wound up
j

in the Nell Gwynn and was
attempting a formidable task in :

trying to concede 7 lbs to a

ftilv a good deal earlier than
herself, the prospects of a turn-

about strike me as virtually

non-existent.

A better «ach-way alternative -

to Devon Ditty, whose chance
of setting a mile <a furlong
further than the Nell Gwynn)
in a fast-run race appears onJv
marv.ffiaUy better than . that of

her. reversing placing* with the
favourite, . seems to be Lyric
Danc£T

"

NWMARKET
2.00

—

Rabrian
2.30—-Sea Chimes
SjOB—

O

nfe
1** A Million*1••

3.35—Ambler** ' -

4.10—Gusty’S Gift

4.40—Mil) Street

5.00—

Hence*

Sports Arens. 7.00-9.00 Will Penny
(film).

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Ponewdau
Nawvddion. 4.50-5.16 Seren W>b. B.16-

5.20

Cartoon. 6.00-6.15 Y Dvdd.
HTV West—Aa HTV Gnerel Service

e«cent: 1.20-1.30 Report West. 6.00-7.00

Report West.

SCOTTISH
9.40 am Felix The Cat. 9.60 Film;

" Tarran’e Greatest Adventures.’' with
In-dsn Scon. 11.10 Peier Ustinov te'ir

Stories from Hunt Atirterian 1?tm
1.25 News end Road and

Wrather. 3.50 Give Us A Clue. 5J0
Cmsnrondi. 6.00 Scotland Todav.
6.30 Garnock Wav. 7.00 Thinonrim“iin.
7.30 The Incredible Hulk. 10.50 Late
Cill.

SOUTHERN
tSJO'em "The Sound Barrier" (film),

starring Ralph Richardson. 11.10 Space
1999. 12.00 Gideon. 1.20 pm Southern
News. 3.60 You're Only Young Twice.
4.29 Life and Tim^e of Grizzly Adame.
5.15 Melotoona. 5.20 Cross roe da.. 6.00

Day By Dav. 6.30 University Challenge.
7.00 Emmerdaie Form. 7.30 The
Incredible Hulk.

TYNE TEES

9.30

am The Good Word. 9.35 Cartoon
9.30 am The Good Word. 9.35

Cartoon. 9.45 ” Finian’s Rainbow

"

l film), with Fred Astaire and Peiula
Clark. 12.00 Gideon. 1.20 pm North
Eaat News. 1 30 The Brady Bunch. 3.50
Give Us A Clue. 4-20 Beachcombers.
6.00 Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdaie
Farm. 7.30 The Incredible Hulk.

ULSTER
9.46 am Film: ” Destination Tokyo.”

with Cary Grant and John Garfield.

12.00 Gideon. 1.20 lunchtime. 3.60 Give
Us A Clue. 4.18 Ufater News Headlines.
4JD Dynomutt. 4.60 Beiley's Bird. 5.15
Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Good
Evening Ulster. 6.60 Police Six. 7.00
Emmerdaie Farm. 7.30 The Incredible
Hulk.

WESTWARD

9.45

am The London Nobody Knows.
10JO Film: ” The Million Pound Note',"

with Gregory Peck. 12.00 Gideon. 12.27
Gus Honaybun's 1.20 Westward News.
3.60 Give Us A Clue. 4.20 Project UFO.
6.00 Wostward Diary. 7.00 Cartoon.
7.10 " The Invaeion of Johnson
County" (film), with Bill Bixby. 10.12
Westward News.

YORKSHIRE
19.30 am ”T1ib Sound Barrier" (film),

with Ralph Richardson. 11.10 Tarzan.
12.00 Gideon. 1.2D Calendar Newa. 3.50
Andy. 4-20 Rocket Rcbm Hood. 6.00
Calendar. 740 Emmerdaie Farm. 7.30
The locradiblo Hulk.

1T.00 Great City of the Golden Hill.

11-45 Listen with Mother. 12.00 News.
12.0Z pm You and Yours. 12JE7 Mony
A Slip. 12.S Weather; progrjmmo
news. 1.00 Tha World At One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecaat. LOO
News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News.

3.05

Overture lor Beginners. 3.36 After-
noon Theatre (SI. 4.25 Through My
Window. 4.36 Story Time. 5.00 PM
News maqazine. 5.50 Shipping forecast.

5.55 Weather; programme news: 6.00
News. 6.30 Brain af Britain 1979 /r*

7.00

News. 7.03 The Archers. 7.20 Time
,

far Versa. 7.30 Any Answers?- -8.00

Julian Braam. John Williams and-
Victoria da los Angeles (5) Concert,
part 1: Vivaldi. Dowlend, Debussy.
AlbAniz. 8.40 Archive record Inn a. 8.60
Concert, part 2: Cimerosa. Scarlatti,

Aranlez, From 9.30 Countdown To
Number Ton. . .

BBC Radio London .

6.00 am. As Radio 2. 6JO Rush Hour,
- 9.00 London Livo. 12.03 pm. Cell In.

£03 206 Showcase. -4.03 Home Run.

6.10

Look. Stop. Listen, - 7.39 Black
Londoners. 8JO So'ul'75. Pram 10.00
Election Night London.

London Broadcasting .

5.0 am nforninfr MuSnt. 6.00 The A.M,
' Show. IffiOp Brian Hftyea-. T.0M.90 pm '

. LHC Reports with Georao Gate at 3 pm.
8:00 Afur Eight. 9J» Nightline. 1,00 am
-Night' Extra.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-24^' ^2S8.

Reservation*; 01^36 3161.. ...
ENGU5H NATIONAL OPERA .

- Tonight. Sat. & Wed, next jJt- 7.00:.
Carmen. Tomer & Fii. next- at AdO:
Manors " 8 sumptuous new production.' 1

O. Tel. '* Its ceW production, at ih«
London Collaoum is -the best pouimc
adrartisement tar EngUsh Naih-s.aJ.
Opm." E. Stand. Thiir. next at 7.30>-
The Nose. 104 balcony seats avail -from.
10.00 nn dav of pert. ;

COVENT GAJtOEN. CC. 2*0 %06c7
(GanMncninje Credit -Cards 836. 6903).

THE ROYAL OPEAA, .

Ton'i. Sat. & Wad. 7..30 Tbe lee Break
(Student standby unsold seats £1 one

THEATRES ~

.GLOBE THEATRE. CC. eiJijj 189*-
8.1 5. Wed. 3.00. 5»L M.6-0*- 8-JV-

ALISON CHRISTOPHER •

5TEAOMAN. • CASE NOVE
JOKING APART .

“ALAN AYCKBOURN has dene U agalp.

THEATRES
SHAFTESBURY 836 6S96. C.C. 836 *255.

Eva. B. Mat. Tbps. 2.*5. Sat. .6. 8,

BA’. BY COMEDY MUSICAL CANTER-
BURY TALES. "LOTS OF SEX PLEAStwm BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHO/rTl
APPEAL." D. MIlTOr. ’ DECENT.
HONEST. TRUTHFUL." F, Tinea.

,
Ws latest corned v spark'n with w«." HOiMEST. TRUTHFUL." f, Tma.
.NoW. "SPLENDIDLY -FUNNY/1 J3 .Dtp. STRAND. 01.836 2660. Eyeflln« 6-00.
WfITS A HIT. MO JOKING. SI Mlrrcr. Mata. Thurs. 3 00. Sals. 5.30 and 5.a0.— — *r ' ' NO SEX PLEASE

—

hour before curtain uu). 'Tomer. & Mhl .

7-30 II BarMare dl^vlulS!^6S -wRiIBS avail for all pert*, from lO^am
On Hay el perf. .

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ' Rmeborv
.Ave. ECt. CC. 837 VB72.

SADLER'S .WELLS
' ROYAL BALLET
Ton*t 7.30 The tour lempnramoirta. Las

‘ THEATRES
ADkLPHI UttrtTrut .

' U1-B36 76)V
Maia. liwra. 3.1/U ml A.OU.

iswais’ ituiii • ±.1 at oudra>

I

/a4S»- -J Run Alto Sit 4.4rU. D (hrA M
^?ht !

1E*-LUME Yb

“'“WSaar ^mw4ICAL
"

-Da??
1® XA2* SHREW

iradrt.on-ocrvtnq."
E. New* Witn: LOvES LAfiuUhS llSi
'.Be

or
«in«“rj i

Buloako.s
L"* »»H|TE GUAKu tlow. price prevs.irom Majrj kSC also at ii«bVfAKEhuUSE l see undir WlT
A
#!S

A
h‘
AS?R^:— CC

T .01-636 1171.
***• 4flil bit Sw»u anu fi.ju.

. Lll.wSuA^E lai>U..«. G..CN Lhi r.KJDm»Iu BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
la

BODIES
,.,„oy Jamcji Munpera

i-Lt1 A THUN&.WiWU rAWim JOY L. IKE LAlfiatiAGfiHLAZU WIIH -.VI r AND Sri i LuJtULNvEMiaO US IKtLc tiiALTKirlUi" U. Mali
0DlwIBS"WMiN WE HAdt LAUGHED AT inMl..HEN Ha.JI.-l THE UUI*« ITSDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOL9UK5 ANU layers OF ITS LAN-OUACiE V BODIES' 1 S.lLL RAISES fcLHO

H EA4v a^ALE
U
LAWll ?££

fS
R
Sli£!!:E8e

,

r

#
nara

0a.G0,NG M,LE5

BODIES

to se semi iw

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 26G3
E,,S

’ fiv'
*** 5 * ncl 6-_MaL Th. 3.0nJ

i iJ£L CHRISTOPHERLAVENDER TIMOTHY
.. JULIA FOSTER in

. HAPPY BIRTHDAY'kVMY FVNNY NEW COMEDY BY
ISIvftrirt0??..?*

1 ’’BOEING. BOEING.**FEYDEAU LIVES CA VAI" Cdn "ITWILL PROBABLY RUN AND

ARTS THEATRE. 0T-63E 2132
T°M STOPPARD’S

.. U11, ,

DIRTY LINEN
fliarlone., m It.-' Sun. Times.Monday to Thuradav 8.30. Friday andhaturtMy 7.00 and 9,is.

AJJPRIA THEATRE, From B am. 01-734

a^rdGrow hooking* 01-437 385B.
CS™W|

l

,?
GI
Vn °2

'

B^. 6056. 8.00. Opens
Sr

01!**** ’S J7!"’® 5m-*Son. 11 im-
J.

om. Credit card* 01 -aie 7tuo.Mi n-Thur B. D°
clf1

r^,^Sat 5.0 and BJO
"A TRIUMPH." Gdn.
"HERE’S A Hrr^^c

*• •mniMrau VTUUfMES . . I

A CHIME TO Ml* rr!

Capital Radio
6bo am’ Graham

News Headlines: 7.45 Thought lor the

ay, 8-46 The -Middle of the Right- Fool’..

9,00 . News. 9.05 Mid-week, with

Desmond Wilcox. 10.00 News. 10.05

Chackpaiht. 10JD Service. 10*45 Story*

6.00

am’ Graham Deno.'s Breakfast
5how (S). 9.00 Michael Asoei IS'

12.00

Dave- Cash’ (SJ. 3.00 Roger Scott
(S).-

1

7.00 London Today (S). 7.30
Adrian Love's Open Lina (S). 9.00
Nicky Horne (S). 12JJ0 am Election
Night Spouiol (S).

mus,cal
CHICAGO

AW
!riiii^

E-rPS,5HJ l*P LONDON FORA LONG TIMt^^tanderd.
"AN UNDOilBTTjO SUCCESS." D. Tel.

“ALL RAZZLC BAat" E. News."WtT AND ExBreSS -

CHICAGO
MENT.*

U
i
E
txp

E:VCT*l NC?S “reiLYAIM-

"A THOUSANd”WE^S)MCS . , ITWicK A CHIME ^ M.« W7-
Group booklnfl* 01-437 3B56,

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01.MO 2576.
5J?J- at 9JJ0 Mars. Fri. and Sat. 6.30THE ONLY ROCK ‘W ROLL SHOWTHE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.
CRITERION. From 8.30 am Inc. Suns

T
jfM321B > CC bkfls*. 836 1071 Mon. to

£r_‘"- Jnd Sat. 5,45 and BJO.
.BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

. Evening Standard Drama a mrds
* GLOO JOO

gsi-Hussr as: fQR

Season ends Mpy .iz, Last 2 Weeks.

.

criterion.- From 9-30’ am Inc, Sum,
230 3Z1& CC hkOL B36 1071. “w.
Fri, 4- Eat. 5-20 & .8.30. *•

’ / .FROM MAY 16 ••*
F1ANDER

'

^OTEN^EN
i- . --.s

.

;

' M I CHAa. FRAYNi FUNNIEST.PULY.'>j
P. TclegriBh. •

OUCHKS. 01-836 *243. Man. to Thqra, 7

;C0uS?rNAY

• "MICHAEL?FRAYNS : fSSnieST PLAY-"
’

FORTUNE. 836 2238, Era, sloO. Mata.
Thurs, 3.00: Saturdays too. sod- 8.00. •

AGATHA CHBUTIIPS ’
.--I

. ,
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE * ,‘

FOURTH GREAT TEAR -
’

^

GARRICK CC,. 01-426 4M1-. f.m flJlO i

‘ShmW-.Wcd. 3.00; Sat. 5.30 serf BOO.'DENNIS OUILLEY In <R&.«EVfN*S:
NEWr THRILLER

•
, DEATH TRAP- - • .

CHEERS- FOR IV/O HOURS' ’OF

:

. VERT- .INGENIOUS.
.. VERY FUNNY.

e.NTewrAinment.- s.t«i
**fRY EXCITING.’ Fin. Times. .

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-859 7755.
EvenMss 8.00. Mats. Saturday 2.30.
Ethercce’S rwtorallon comedy.’ -SHC*-

. WOULD IF SHE COULD. 'Nobody with
a tagtc tor Rsst'eratlen comedy must mtes/
Jenaihan MiHer's revival." p. let.

.

HAYMARKET. 01-930.9832:'
- Evas. 8.00- Wed. 2.30.

SaL 4.20. 8.00.
* ’ -”

Keith - iuSAH
• MICHELL HAMPSHIRE-

In the new -
*

.SHERLOCK. HOLMES MYSTERY ;
'.

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

- "The kind er umtade i cannot recall
. xtncB boyhood - twriHc staa^'-E^New*-

htk UnAiutl a. L.C. SJu MKn.
rigs. a.u. ,.ed- 3.0. mi. F.lb and aas.

AIN'T intiSauiA.ua- .

. The New tauk ^.o.ior Muaui snow
"A RluTOvia rtl I.** UaiiT KUil.

• "JUBI.hHi, Irtt deal ht~rOwmA>yCE
OF Ant MUalLML IN mnuON,'- Qua.

KINUa ihJtu. ./b lSl o. Urtr /.3u.
. SHOW eJtf flrtl i.O«OSi CiA OF
lsnni HAUCs witn u..mi braw^n.
Dams Lawun one D.-coran nor .on.

LYMC -THhATrflL CL. U1-4j3 Low,;
EvpL o.ihi. mars. 3.uu. Sal S.uO. —iu-

. -JOAN
*

’ HWfrtv .PLOn MIGHT rtNvA i-

“-ATitlCIA- HAYEs in
-FILUMbna

dv Eduarao ac rimppe
, Directed By FhaNvO acH-imEUI
Society a* wen Eno^lneatre* Award.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
_ AClRtaa OF IHt YEAR

^OfAL TRHJMPH 11
Evg. News. "AN

EVENT TO TREASURE." D. MJr.
LIMITED aEAaON ONuY

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenmgc 8.00. Sat. 6.00 ana 8.46A DAY JN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT- IN (HE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
"Superlative non-sroo ramray.** E. News.
A scoroier ol home-grown c-tertain-

mcnL’ 1 Dally MHI. **A laegn not . . .
Rieer Nan ... not to be mtssed. Treat
yaurec-t to a good Hme and see It.

1

S. Express. The fwmeit show 1 have 1

seen In five years.*' Caottai Radio. I

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.OUVIUt ropen ctageJ Ton't « Mon.
7J0 A FAIR QUARREL by Middleton

Fn. 4 SaL 7.30 Write.
LYTTELTON tprcMcmum etagei: Ton't
7j45 FOR SERVICES RENDERED by
W. Somerset Maugham. Fn. Sat. & Tue.
7AS The Doable Dealor.
cô

f.
E%OE autfltsilumi: SaL and

uirtll May 22 rrfghUv at 8 LARK RISE
by Keith Dowhuret from Flora Thomp-

ocok- All ;kt» promenade £1.90.
PLATFORM PERFORMANCES Ton't at 8
i?- CONFESSION
Or GEORGE BARKER 45 mins, tktt SOp.
Due to the tc,nt>r.ijJrg aisouc;. •>trhe. A
Fair Quarrel, and the Double Dealer
are given In limited decor at only £2
per JJst. Other productions ncrmal Price.
Excellent cheep seats irom ia am on
day cl pert, all 3 theatres.

Car park. Restaurant 92 B 2033.
Credit card bookings 928 3052.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. 4E6 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Preview* from 28th Mar. AvJCLrTH
NIGHT Joins repertory July 3. . unch trine
programme Includes EXIT BURBAGE.
OVERRULED AND O'FLAHERTY V.C.
The last two Jom main repertcry as Shaw
Double BUI In AU9ust. BOOK NOW.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tucs-Sun at 8.00
PS YOUR CAT 15 DEAD by James Klrk-
woad. "Blessed with lwo splendid per-
famrances hv David Baxt . . . and
Christopher Gable." E». Standard.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6634.
Mon.-Thurs, 8.00.- Fri. 3, Sat. 6.00, B.4D

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim pice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM! Cc! 07-437 7373.
YUL BRYNNER

in
Rodoera and Hammerstelii's

THE KING AND 1

also starring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA -

OPENS TUESDAY 12th JUNE
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
HOTLINE! 01-437 ZQ5S.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 22S4.
Era. B OO. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30

DIANA IHGG. JOHN THAW InNIGHT AND DAY
A new plav bv TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Pater Woods
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

.

Fvenlrtg Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From
1 8.30 am. 01-437

4506. IncJ. Suns. CC buns. 836 1071.
Ton t. & Subs.. Era. B. Sat. 5.30. B.30.
From 'May 10 Thor. & Sat. 5.30. B.30

,l“'-CCN AMANDA
SHAPIRO BARRIE

THE FRENCH HAVE A
. SONG FOR IT.A Muskal Entertainment.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-137 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thun., Sat. 3.0a.

M _ EYlTA
by Tim Rlee and Andrew Lloyd -Webber

Directed by Harold Prtnco

PRINa OF WALES. 01-9M 8681. CreditS.W and* SS€ 6SS-fSSAN wwwwrs
fa*«

Mt “mwl»
' M '“fh. sue me." D. Exo.A Notional Theatre Production,

QUEEN'S. CC. 01.734 mgT
E«95. 8-00, Fri. and Sat. 6D0 and B.<6.MAGICAL

TOMMY .“A DREAM OF A SHOW." Ev N™...by PtTER TOWNSHEND and fni WHO'A ROCK MUSICAL Witt
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STFtAKEn

RAYMOND REVUEBARfcC. "34 ISgT
' At 7.M 9.00. 1 1 .00 Otn: Om &

. Paul Raymond prdwpts
THE FESTIVAL OF 'EROTICA

. Fulhr alr.corufflhmed-.2lst. year.

FridSfs"

1

:-gy .

’ — • ^ MABHN. SMERMAM
ROYAL COURT THEATRE .upwaioc '

;

SAVOY THEATRE— "
' CM-8J6 fiAAK

'

•-Safe®SCS?£^ra1
: -WHOSE. UPE is 17 ANYTItoYr

"

=-• TF*8^Jaa!%&3gr»-

LONGEST-RUNNragj^COMEOY IN THE

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Rdval ShaLn-
soearc Theatre. (07331, 2M27-7. Tickets
immediately available lor R5C In THE

1 -MERRY WIVES OF ’ WINDSOR todav
- imat.J. May 7. 8. CVMBEL1NE tcnlght

May 9. 10. 23. Recorded hooking lr.tc.

. 0789) <68191. At The Other Place:
THE JAIL DIARY OF -ALBIE SACHS
bv David Edgar May 10 (7 c*n>.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From 8. Dining and Dancing

930 SUPER REVUE
-“-BUBBLY--"- -- -

at 11 DPI TONY MONOPOLY
VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.

S
I -834 1317.
Jl Wti. and Sat. ’AS.

STRATFORD JOHNS
SHEILA HANCOCK In

** BLOCK BUST I NG ' SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL.'* Daily Mali.

Best Miutcal of the Year !37S.
Evening Standard Drama. Award.

AUDE-TLL& CC 01-836 9988 Eve 9
Mat v'eds. 2.4S. Sits. 5.00. e.v

JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREYfid JOYCE CAREY

>S AN«^EVrD'C'

WAREHOUSE Oornnar Theatre. Cavtn*
Garden. 8dx Office 836 6808. Royal
ShakKpe*re Co. Ton't. 7-30

THE MERCHANT. OF VENICE
With Howard Bren ton's THE CHURCHILL
PLAY itomor.) All seats E2. Adv. okas
Afdwveh. Students El In advance.

WESTMINSTER. _ CC. 834^2831
KENNETH °TOBINSON

MIKADO opens Ma- VI. P'-rlews (rom
May 28. BOOK NOW.

. M-7BHAU.
,
CC. 01 -9 3D 665Z-7765"

Mcndav lo Thursday 8.00. Fri. and Sat.

6.10

and 8.50-
_ »PI TOMS I

The airicin ml-si **’1 E>plos>c,n.
A w 'wl^, R

ri
Tg^EADTn<EAr s°"»

' yilLL. CC atF 611 ’
10.00. Sunday 6.ri*i

a Paul Raymond oresent-i ripocF* Xhn er-tlr eirerlenre of rhe mede—
ere Now showVnn new accord edition.N~w q lris. new arts, now production.
riYHDH4M's, From. 8.30 am. ni . p-ir

3TZ: * esrd bkos. 836 1071. Mgn-

Mar, O^evjs gnvch-hl^comedy

...
"Y^Y FUraNY." Evg. News. .

jsrss *** an«* rrim.o-

«

SHAKE W,T, !

YIC gjB 6W3 Evs. 7.30. Ji^-

flfr^r,
B
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lOOK BACK lN AN

J
GER

CINEMAS
c*

a,SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
2a6J.-_Sep. Peris. ALL SEATS BK8LF
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Lyttelton

For Services Rendered
Record Review

by B. A

.

Thongh the play is set in 1932,
and the firstworld war has been
over for 14 years, all Maugham's
characters in For Services .Ren-
dered are still obsessed with it
Having passed through the
second world war, it is hard for
us to remember what shocks
that other conflict imposed on
English middle-class , society
Class barriers were broken down
l Temporary officers must
remember that they are also
temporary gentlemen'’); the
romance of soldiering was
destroyed both by the dreadful
nature of the fighting and the
fact of compulsory service;.when
the war was over, men who had
never had to work found them-
selves compelled to go into trade
or starve.

•The Ardsley family, an up-
dated version of the. Prazorovs
in Three Sisters, feel the post-
war backlash in various ways.
•Sydney is blind, and his sister
Eyie has heroically taken on the
task of looking after him, thus
depriving herself of a life of her
own. Another' sister, Ethel, has
married a small farmer who
enjoyed the freedom the war
-gave him and

.

reminds himself

YOUNG Barenboim,Zimerman,
now and then that His Majesty
had made him a gentleman,
though he is now a common
little drunk. Gwen has married
wealthy Wilfred Cedar, who
never talks about soldiering and
was presumably a “ profiteer."
Lois, the youngest girl, is hard
and thoughtless.

Maugham, being an old-
fashioned craftsman, provides
all his characters with a sub-
plot each, mostly of a romantic
nature; but being given to
stirring things up. he does not
offer them happy endings. Self-
sacrificing Erie (Ajison Fiske)
imagines escape by marrying
Collie (John Quayle), the
ex-Naval Officer DSO who runs
a garage; but Collie has such
business troubles that he shoo+s
himself, and she goes gently
insane, Lois (Elizabeth
Komilly) calmly decides to
elope with Gwfen’s husband,
tellingly played by Peter Jeffrey—a proceeding that the family
seems to do little to stop.
Charlotte (Jean Anderson), the
raaterfamilias, is given three
months to live. Sydney (Harold
Innocent) puts it all down to

the war, and goes on, in a

speech that must have had more
power in 1932 than it does
today, when its sentiments are
conversational small change, to
indict the governments under
whom wars are allowed to

begin.
I thought during the first act,

when the characters assemble
on the lawn in the first of Carl
Tome’s beautiful realistic

settings, how right it was that

an American, Michael Rudroan,
should be directing the play,

someone who could have no
preconceived ideas of how these
characters behaved. This
became a disadvantage when it

transpired that not many of the

players had such ideas either,

or at any rate no consistent

ideas. Lines like “It seemed
such a pity, to object to a man
because he was just a small
tenant farmer" are spoken as
if from a rubric in the prayer,
book, whereas they ought surely
to be lightly thrown away.

It would not be surprising if

the players were self-conscious

about the pomposity of sonic of
Maugham's lines—Leslie Sands
as Leonard, the head of the

family, fur instance, consoles

himself for having been too old

to serve in the forces with the
recollection that he “had him-
self enrolled as a special con-

stable," an honour which be
invests with os much dignity as

Collie's DSO.
Too often I felt that

Maugham was dealing with the
duologues into which so much
of the play resolves itself with
dialogue that made its point
hut offered no other pleasure.
All the .same, this is a well-made
play, and for all the snobbery
of its characters, and the
vulgarity and cheapness of some
of their actions, it is a play
written from the heart, designed

to emphasise that the casualties

arc not the. only harm that war
inflicts. It can mar society for
long after tbe hostilities are
over. It -is true that the society

Maugham concerned himself
with was nothing to mourn
over, and that there were
infinitely worse tragedies at
other levels of the population;
but this was the shot that he
had in hi.s locker, and he dis-

charged it as effectively as he
could.

by DOMINIC GILL

Schumann: Fantasie op 17, Kfn-
derszenen op 15, Arabeske op 18.

Daniel Barenboim. DG 2531 089
(£4.75)

Chopin: Piano concerto No. I in
E minor. Krystian Zimerman,
Los Angeles PO/Giuiini. DG
2531 125 (£4.75)

Chopin: Piano concert No. 2
m F minor, Trois nnuvelles
etudes. B fiat minor Scherzo.

Emanuel Ax, Philadelphia
Orchestra/Ormandy. RCA Red
Seal. RL 12868 (£4_2a>

Grieg: Piano concerto. Percy
Grainger (on Duo-Art piano
roll) with Sydney SO/Hopkins.

Grainger. Orchestral pieces,
cond. Stokowski and his SO.
RCA Red Seal RL 10168 (£4.25)

itef life

We now have new recordings
of Schumann's C major Fantorie
from the three most important
pianists of the younger middle
generation. Pollini's is majestic,

cut in crystal, caressed by fierce

and tender breezes. Martha
Argericb’s is blown by a gale,
and to my mind one of the best
things she has ever recorded:
wild and glittering, threaded
with marvellous poetry, for all

its passing strangeness, power-
fully coherent. And now Baren-
boim, too, offers a performance
.of the greatest distinction, and
utterly different from either.
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It is set apart chiefly by its

clarity, its calmness of texture
and gesture. At his best, Baren-
boim has the remarkable gift of
allowing his performance to un-
fold smoothly and naturally

—

cutting through and discarding

all kind of expressive dross

—

without ever sounding prosaic.

And here he is unquestionably
at his best: it is by far the most
“ natural " seeming of the three
Fantasien. Each phrase seems
to take its own time, its own
breath; there is not, from first

to last, a single self-conscious

interpretative punctuation to

interrupt the flow. It is a story

told of events long past: by now
the memories of anguish in the
first movement’s Legend are
smoothed away. In the second
movement perhaps I miss tbe

flash and fire of Argerich. in the
dotted rhythms especially... But
the mood is more introspective,

lyrical, in its own way wholly
engaging: Barenboim’s climaxes
(the pm mosso coda is almost
shyly restrained) are always
more-grand than frenzied.

The heart and still centre, of
tbe performance is the finale—

a

true lento sostenuto, distillation

of intimate song, and intimate,
loving glance, dark and deeply
sighing. The DG sound-quality
is excellent warm and dose.
As I am constantly at pains to

point out to those who approach
me for Best Buys: beyond a cer-

tain point there are no better
performances, just as there are

no belter performers, but only
different ones. I'd not be wzil-

to forfeit any one of these three
new Fantasien : on a Desert
Island, each has Its honourable
place.

Krystian Zimerman is the

young Polish pianist and
Warsaw Competition first prize-
winner whose Elizabeth Hall

debut last year, and subsequent
disc of Chopin Waltzes for DG.
I have already praised highly
on this page. Nothing I have
beard has as yet contradicted
my first impressions that he
is a very exciting young
pianist -indeed. His new account
of the Chopin E minor concerto
is masterly: sparkling with
vigour and effortless bravura,
beautifully articulated, strongly
sustained. . But with the fire

and energy, there is also a fine

measure of careful control and
balance—some would call it

“classical poise”— gracefully

mixed. Giutini’s accompaniment
is discreet but tireless, match-
ing Zimerman's every youthful
rush and surge. The DG sound
again is very good. An
exhilarating record, highly
recommended.
There are many good things

also to be said about the F
minor Chopin concerto of
Emanuel Ax—another young
pianist, of Polish origin, whose
career was also launched by
winning a competition, in Ax's
case the first Rubinstein Com-
petition in Israel in 1974. The
tremulous drama of the
larghetto especially is beauti-
fully conceived and executed,

its half-lights, as well as the

broad outline, finely drawn; and
the finale is done with great
spirit, touched with some nice

humour. Sometimes Ax lacks

Zimerman's mercurial., impulse:

just occasionally, notably in the
first' movement, the flow of the
music seems by comparison a
shade earthbound, constrained.

But comparison is probably un-
fair Ax paints Chopin in
different colours, and his palette

if anything has a wider range

—

quicker, more subtle in its

response. It is a brilliant per-

formance, better than anything

I have heard Ax give live in

London, and it deserves success.

The Australian-born com-
poser Percy Grainger (1882-

1961) was better known to

audiences during the greater

part of his lifetime as a distin-

guished concert pianist. He was
famous in particular for his per-

formance of Grieg's piano con-

certo—which be had studied

with Grieg a few months before
the composer’s death in 1907,

and which Grainger subse-

quently performed hundreds of

time under a score of conduc-
tors right up until the early

1950s. After the Second War, he
tried to persuade various

gramophone companies to

record his performance — he
seems to have been deeply con-
vinced that in some way he was
tbe “authorised" exponent of

the work—but always without
success. The only surviving

Grainger performance of the
Grieg is therefore a Duo-Art
piano roll that be cut for the
Aeolian Company in New York
in 1921, to which was added his

own arrangement of the

orchestral part: and it is this

roll with the orchestral additions
blanked out, that RCA use for

their “ new ” recording.

The problems of preparing a;

live orchestral performance

with a mechanical soloist must,

have been enormous: but John

Hopkins and the Sydney Sym-.

phony Orchestra seem to have

overcome them convincingly.

The result is a robust account

of real presence and character

—a historical document that-

is more than just a curiosity. \

Pungent too, and .in places odd:
-

hut not eccentric, delivered with,

fervour, but never hastily or

carelessly turned. As a perform-

ance it grows on one: for all the

circuits and levers between

finger and ear. Grainger is.

unmistakably there.

The flip side, in every sense;

offers seven of Grainger’s most-

popular orchestral confection?,

recorded by the composer with,

Stokowski in New York in 1950.

,

They arp all of them rumbus-.«

tiously charming and extra-

ordinarily vulgar: but they have

,

a certain memorable insistence,

and in the three items particu-

larly in which Grainger hiroseTf

plays. Handel in the Strand,

Country -Gardens . and Shot- V

herd's Hey, a fine ring of manic.
‘

authenticity: and as yet another-

leaf of the historical document
—Grainger was a great deal

more fascinating as a man, and
a theorist, than as a composer—
they are genuinely touching.

Daniel Barenboim

.Elizabeth RomiUy, Ian Hogg, Harold Innocent and Barbara Ferris

ifonaia bun

Staatsoper, Munich

Elizabeth Hall A BoumonviHe celebration
by RONALD CRICHTON

The fourth of Rameau’s great
tragedies Jyriques, * Zoroastre,

was heard in Britain for the
first time on Tuesday evening
—the.latest in a series of- major
Rameau ravivals by the English
Bach Festival- They have
changed our; musical landscape
from two points of view, con-
cerning French baroque opera

- in particular . and grand opera

iii general To those who know
the workings of this extras
ordinary -festival -it will, come as

ho surprise
,
if one says firstly,

that, tbe evening Was a curious

occasion, secondly that in spite

of peculiarities it was well worth
while.

-"

. Zoroastre, like other big works
of Rameau, exists in

.
two ver-

sions. It was first given (in

Paris) in 1749,. then re-worked
seven years later with a' new
character added - (Groomses,

King of Genii) and considerable

. alterations : to three • of the. five

acts.- It' -was -this 1756 /version

that Miss Lalandi and her team
chose. Wisely, lin yiew of; the

length of the opera arid the

amount of work entayedon male-

Jng -a • hew. edition (by Graham
Sadler), to say nothing' of 'other

problems, it was dedded to give,-

not the comifiete ' score, . but
- major excerpts.-
-

. The original:idea -had been to
- have the EBF Dancers . perform,

the ballets in
:
which Zoroastre

abounds,
1

' in. ?osttune. .
That

proved impracticable:
.
So in-

stead they started the evening

with a repeat 'of Rebel's, Les

Elemens seen on the first night

of the festival.*A mistake—even

with presumably considerable

cuts, Zoroastre kept the large,

patient, well-disposed audience
in its seats until 11 o'clock.

The singers for Zoroastre were,
however, in costume. Since
Their stately (and on the whole
well managed) comings and
goings threw little light on the
action and brief explanations.by
an unseen narrator did not add
jnucb more, Rameau’s divertisse-

ments, Which be and his libret-

tist Ohusac bad taken such
trouble to integrate into the
action, lost, as given here, a

good deal, of their point

. The opera's hero is better

known to us as Zaratbustra. The
plot has two main threads—an
elevated' struggle between good
or light (Zoroastre) and evil or

darkness (Abramane), and a
mundane struggle for the hand
of .the princess Antelite.

Abramane is backed by a wicked
princess.. Erinice, Zoroastre by
Oromases, whose function is not
'unlike that of the Speaker in

Die Zauberfldte. The happy eDd
is. reached after a sequence of

spectacular events calling for

scenic elaboration unusual even

by the - standards of Rameau’s
day. Nothing of this could be
hinted at on the Elizabeth Hall

platform. Sd although the

music was generally well done,

we only had peeps and squints

at what Zoroastre must really

"be. " Miss Lalandi must do the

opera again another year either

as a straight concert perform-

ance or simply staged in the

manner of her Hippolytc.

One doubt concerning the

musical side on Tuesday.

Andrew Parrott, who conducted.

kept up a creditable level of
vivacity and clear-cut phrasing
from the EBF Orchestra and
Singers. But from my seat at

least there were strange things
about the balance. Seldom has
Rameau’s scoring, usually so
varied, ingenious and surprising,

sounded so uniform, so reliant
on violins—the baroque instru-

ments were welcome in the
quick music where they move
with agility, but in sustained
writing their vile whine • cut
through everything. Flutes came
through, demurely. Oboes were
heard occasionally and not pun-
gently. Girdlestone in his book
on Rameau praises the writing
for the basoons in this opera,
but one caught scarcely more
than a tootle or two. Some pages,

especially the remarkable ones
concerned with Light and the
Sun, made a strange, rather
beautiful effect, like a baroque
Lohengrin with the brass left

out

as Vengeance was impressively
if monotonously loud.

In Zoroastre Rameau de-

veloped his flexible form of
recitative, slipping in and out
of short airs or duets, to new
lengths. But the score is also

rich in sizeable arias—Antelite
has a charming one quite soon
in the first act. just before the
instrumental version of Les
Tendres Plaintes, better known
as a harpsichord piece. There
is a fine bravura number for
Zoroastre in Act 3, which some-
how doesn't clash with the
general serenity of his music.
In tbe last act the lovers have
a substantial duet. There are
choruses of gTeat variety,
brightly sung. One of the most
memorable was the simple
unison strain for sopranos
(surely Gluck knew it) at the
first entrance of Amelite. Some-
how or other we must hear the
riches of Zoroastre again.

The solo singing bad a vigour,
confidence and, when required,
sweetness, not always beard in

Raineau. Michael Goldthorpe
delivered the high tenor title

role with an admirable combina-
tion of those qualities, avoiding
both the strains and the mincing
affectations to which takers of

these fearsome roles are often
prone. The two princesses,

Am£lite the good and Erimice
the wicked, were most effectively

contrasted by Anne-Marie Rodde
and Felicity Palmer. Michael
Rippon sang full-throatedly as
Abramane, Ian Caddy as

Oromases gave an object-lesson
in stylishness, John Tomlinson

International

quartet prize

The City of Portsmouth's first

International String Quartet
Competition has been won by
the Takacs-Nagy quartet, from
Hungary. The award, announ-
ced by Yehudi Menuhin, presi-

dent of the jury, is £3,000.

Second prize (£2,000) went to
the Endellion 'Quartet (Great
Britain), leader Andrew Watkin-
son, and third prize (£1,000) to

the Audubon Quartet from the
U.S.

Twenty-five years ago it would
have been unthinkable that this

year’s centenary of the death

of August Bournonville should

be so widely and so handsomely
celebrated. But in 1953 the

Royal Danish Ballet ventured in

force to Covent Garden to reveal

the splendours and delights of

its Bournonville heritage and
the excellence of its dancers.

Thereafter tours round the
world, and the world’s eagerness

to acquire the style and the

ballets of Denmark’s choreo-
graphic master, have taught us
to know and love both the
dramatic vivacity of the works,

and tbe joyous grace of the

dance manner they enshrine. So,

in this centenary year, Scotti^T
Ballet will have an Edinburgh
season devoted to Bournonville,'

Festival Ballet will acquire La
Sylphide in a staging by Peter
Scbaufuss; the Munich Ballet

under Lynn Seymour presented
a Bournonville evening on Sun-

day, on which I am reporting;

a concert group of Danish stars

will make a short tour in tbe

U.S. and Europe with .a diver-

tissement programme containing

some rarities of the Bournonville
repertory; and in November the
Royal Danish Ballet will present
a festival containing seven dif-

ferent programmes to bonour
their presiding genius. It is

some comment upon the validity

of Bournonville’s ballets, and on
the undiminished. beauty of his

school, that his greatness should

seem all the more apparent, and
the challenge of his work all

the more demanding, a hundred
years after his death.

opening of a festival Ballet

week, brought an admirable
new production of La Sylphide
preceded by a divertissement,

and it showed the Munich
Ballet — now under the direc-

tion of Lynn Seymour — in fine

fettle. The Sylphide is pro-
duced by Poul Gnatt and
Kirsten Ralov of the Royal
Danish Ballet, and decorated by
Andrzej Majewski. a leading
Polish designer. Majewski has
provided entirely excellent sets

and costumes: a first act

baronial hall that recalls the
manner of Ciceri, greatest

decorator of the Romantic
theatre, and a second act glen
of shadowy, dream-like mystery
(albeit I found the stage badly
under-lit — the charm of a sun-
rise that should comment upon
the sylphide’s delight in show-
ing James her realm was miss-

ing). Majewski is also good on
kilts and bonnets: just slightly

less so on the women's Jdrties.

which tend to ' an 'untypical

lightness; and ideal on the

sylphides’ dresses — simple,
iwfussed, delicate.

La Sylphide, and one which,

wittingly or not, this staging

brings sharply into focus.

Tbe Munich evening, the

The production insists upon
clarity and momentum is

recounting the drama. One
might almost find it unrelenting
in its onward drive in act one,
but

.
it catches that feverish

quality of French romanticism
which Bournonville so deplored
but had to copy, reluctantly, in
this least typical of all- his
ballets. The unease and spiri-

tual disquiet that underlies the
narrative — local colour as
dressing for an opium dream;
Belioz's Symphonic Fantastique

with a reel instead of a waltz

—is one of the oddest aspects of

The mechanics of the first

act’s dance action, that superbly

wrought contrast between the

real and the illusory, between
the sylph skimming through the

hall and through James’s

dreams, and the buoyant dances

of bis friends, are well brought

off. The sweet evolutions of the

sylphides in the second act,

decorously pretty, intangibly

beguiling, are no less satisfying,

and three central- performances
provide "a sure- heart for the

drama. ..Joyce Cuoco is the

sylph. Known in London only

from ' appearances with the

Stuttgart Ballet some years agor

she has always been, celebrated
as a dancer of quite exceptional

technical abillties-^-'Style so

easy thafprodigifiS'of pirouettes,

springing -leaps, seemed com-
. monplace. -As the sylphide her
talent^ have-" found -an ideal

vehicle. Her manner is gentle,

unempbatic; her dancing, for

all its respect-, for the ballet's

period, has moments of amazing
virtuosity—her . ballon in the

second act solo is so high that

she appears, very, rightly, more
of the ' air than the earth: a
multiple pirouette recalls the
description of Tasliopi .in just

such a step " lulled by it..into a

smiling and child-like dream”;
balances find her poised, unper-
turbed and hovering, as if

caught for a moment' in flight-

desperate crisis that Niels

Kehlet has taught us to see in

the role, Breuer yet gives a

bold and convincing account of

the part, and he revels in its

virtuoso demands. And as

Madge, Lynn Seymour makes..

a

vengeful, dominating figure ;bf

the old witeb: a moment -of

defiance with James in Act-?
is a long-held and terrifying

pose, arm . upraised: her
prompting of Gurn in the gJer

and her final triumph ove~
James, given a malevolen*

demoniac glee. “!

Peter Breuer is James, danc-

ing with fine bravura. If be
misses something of the in-

wardness of the character, the

feeling of a man caught in a

The -Bournonville divertisse-

ment, which opened the evening
was mounted by Kirsten Ralov

and Fredbjom Bjornsson. It

was tbe customary admixture -ef

the sextet from Napoli, the trip

from Abdallah, and the duet
from FIotcct " Festival -3a
Genzano. It stressed, as Za
Sylphide did not, the fact that
to dance Bournonville correctly

the interpreter must be trained

in the style from the school-

room: nothing else will prepare
the feet, give that lightness to
tbe leg and vitality- to the thigh,
enliven the quick' flexings of

foot and knee, and instil that
resilience and buoyant grace Jo
the body, which are the hall-
marks' 'of the Bournonville
manner. The Munich cast did
well enough according to their

lights—they looked happy, and
one soloist, - the delightful
Louise' Lester, showed herself
a musical and fleet executant,
with an unaffected add
generous style. All in all, a

fine start to Bournonville year:
and a feather in Lynn
Seymour’s directoral cap.

CLEMENT CRISP

Two weeks from today,

computing history

enters a new era
In business systems, transaction processing, simulation,

data communications and scientific computing

a major new dimension will emerge

PERKIN-ELMER
Computer Systems Division

The new big name in computers.

Contact Jane Bern on Slough34511 for further information. Perkin-Elmer Data Systems Ltd.. 2-7
, Bath Road. Slough, Berks.
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change of

Lessons forgotten
It is true that, since last year's Budget the performance
has been less convincing. Control over public spending
has been relaxed. Inflation is tending upwards again.
There are ail too many sigh's that the lessonS so pain-

.
fully learned less than three years ago have been in

part at least forgotten. Were it not for the doubts
which many people feel about the Tory leadership, the
overwhelming feeling would be that the Tories could
not possibly do worse than Labour and might well do
considerably better.

That these doubts are a crucial factor in the election
reflects both on Mrs. Thatcher and Mr. Callaghan. Mr.
Callaghan has sought to convey the impression that he
is the safe choice. Don’t let the Tories spoil it has been
the Labour battle cry. What this country needs, he
argues, is not conflict nut a patient search for a solution
to the country’s economic problems which the trade
unions will accept. The CBI is sometimes mentioned
as a sort of afterthought. Labour, he maintains, will
not rock the boat.
Mrs. Thatcher for her part has tried to convince people
that what is needed is a genuine change of direction and
that she can bring it about. There will have to be
changes of policy, but what is really necessary is a new
and different approach. Many who agree with her
none the less remain unconvinced that as Prime Minister
she would succeed in rallying the country as a whole

.

rather than just her supporters. Labour has done
everything possible to arouse the fear that her rule
'.vouid be' deeply divisive.

If we in this country had the American political system,
the result would certainly be a Conservative Parliament
with Mr. Callaghan presiding over the executive. But
that is not a choice which is available. We have to
decide on the basis of what the parties have in fact-

said during the run-up to polling day and oh our judg-
ment of what they will actually do in office. The basic
choice, moreover, must be between the two main parties
even though the Liberals have in many ways conducted
the most attractive campaign.

Clear-cut choice

>».»

All parties have promised to cut taxes, Mr. Callaghan
rather more grudgingly than' -the Tories and the
Liberals. None .of them have made a particularly con-
vincing case on how they will make up the shortfall
in revenue. . All parties have accepted the need for
the reform of the trade unions, Mr.- Callaghan maintain-
ing that the best, indeed the only way, is by voluntary

’ means, the Tories making it clear that legislation has
some part to play. Again all parties recognise that a
reduction in the rate of inflation is essential if the

- country is to prosper. None has tried to explain in any
great detail how this is to be brought about. Labour
has described itself as the compassionate party. On
law and order and punishment and on immigration.
Bfrs. Thatcher has taken a much harder, but probably
popular line. -

But when all has been said, and by this morning it has
been, the question which the electorate has to decide
Is which of the two main parties will make the better

fist of running the economy. For unless Britain’s

relative decline can be reversed none of the other
objectives which our society! as a : whole sets Itself can
be achieved. And here the choice is dear-cut
-Mr. CSjUagban believes in intervention. He is cautious,

consefejrative, wedded to his belief that Labour policies

wffidg£have been tried;" tried and tried yet again will

prodirclfthe right results in the end. He deeply mis-

trusts the market mechanism and' seeks an . ever

increasing role for the state. It is Government and

the two sides of industry which must produce growth,

not the individual entrepreneur. It is the Government
Which must bring down inflation through the Price

Commission rather than a combination of the right

macro-economic policies and free competition. It is the

Government’s job to determine the pace and scope of

industrial change through job preservation and the

"NEB* and through its industrial strategy.

broader vision

fe^The Tories in total contrast, believe that it is the role

-" of the individual rather than that of the state which is

i?
r
\ crucial. It is against this general background that their

frv? Promises .to reduce direct taxation, to deal with such

v -Issues* as the. closed shop, their determination to cut

spending have- to be seen.

fhevfSfiiSve that not only the economy but our every-

'
afe.-over-regulated, that the vision of the

' .1. T ftUnur in m*An ar.rl Hrsh on ft oHflinerout by Labour .is grey and drab and stifling

^ kffiafiduallsm. Judging by what has happened to

' country it is an argument which cannot be rejected
r *s8lv It applies not only to domestic affairs but to

place in the world and in the EEC. Labour’s

^'Sitnfesto introduces the section on foreign policy with

! Statement: “The Labour Party’s priority is to build
‘

•:-' 7̂ m^nocratic socialist society in Britain.” The Tories

• sazvitether that vision can be realised in the Britain of
‘

>s3fc£*»i*jhties is what this election is really about If the

were to make the attempt and fail, the chances

iat the Labour government which succeeded them
( lurch further to the left, towards more inter-

Zionism, greater isolationism, further curtailment of

SPhal freedom and choice. Yet in our view that risk
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If th£ election campaign had been fought simply on
the record of five years of Labour government the issue
would not be. in doubt. In terms of inflation, output,
unemployment', this country has done worse than any of
its major industrial competitors. This miserable result
has been achieved in spite of the fact that we have had
the steadily growing benefit of North Sea oil production.
To say that we as a nation have totally failed to grasp
the opportunity -which the discovery of a most valuable
natural resource has given us is to put it mildly.
To judge the five year period as a whole is, however,
to some extent unfair. The first two years under Sir
Harold Wilson were a total disaster. Undoubtedly the
inheritance was a difficult one. But virtually everything
the Government did compounded the many problems.
It was not until the autumn of 1976 that external
pressures brought a sense of realism to what was by
then Mr. Callaghan’s administration. The achievement
of the Prime Minister and Mr. Healey—who learned
his lessons the hard way—in averting a major disaster
was and remains a considerable one.

- '^ aronhai ireeaoui uui view liia i jrisft

:; that has to be taken. The time to arrest the

-‘Sends of decades of post-war history is now. The task

SKvhave to be approached with great care and patience.

TCnonjecan be certain that the Tories will succeed. But

Sfey must be given the chance to tiy.

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The of pay in

public sector
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN, Economics Editor

I
T MAY seem paradoxical.to

put the “problem” of public

sector wages in quotation

marks when some of the

weightiest briefs facing return-

ing or incoming Ministers will

have this title. It is nevertheless

arguable that the label is

a systematically misleading

one.

For the thought behind it is

that whatever happens in the

private sector the Government
as an “employer,” “must”
have a policy for the 7m
workers in the public sector.

This brings one back to pay
norms and incomes policies —
which have been thrown out as

much by the TUC as the old

House of Commons—and all the
traumas of the 1970s.

For we should make no mis-

take. The compromise idea of

pay policy for the public
sector alone will not stick.

Public sector ' unions will rebc£
—and rightly—against the im-
position of pay norms which do
not apply equally to private in-

dustry. The battles and the
resulting compromises will

probably result in higher
settlements than with no such
policy. This will become
aoDorent as the Clegg compara-
bility awards are added to the
prorision-ol settlements already
negotiated.
Nor are " cash limits ” a

nr’-'ic device which if pursued
with sufficient rigidity and
fanaticism will produce the
effects of pay policy without the
name. Cash limits are simply
pnblic spending turrets In
actual money which most
governments have always used
hut which in Britain were drop-
ped and then reinvented under
a fancy name.

cent pay norm, together with
Mr. Callaghan's 41 low pay ” con-
cessions arid a few deferred
higher settlements, such as
those of the police and firemen
due to come into effect in
1979-80. The promised Clegg
supplements to Gristing pay
deals, not to speak of settle-

ments such as the Civil Service
one not made* when the cash
limits were published, will add
further to spending.

There simply is not room
for cuts in the overall tax
burden. Real spending cuts
will be required simply to
allow the indexation of the tax
starting points and thresholds,
even if the Excise duties are
indexed too.

The initial Treasury instinct
is to finance from the contin-
gency reserve wage, increases
not taken into account in the
existing spending estimates.
There are two reasons for mis-
givings. here. First, the con-
tingency reserve, fixed at £800m
for 1979-80 in the Public Ex-
perditure White Paper, may not
be Large enough. Second, ear-
marking in this way defeats the
whole purpose of a reserve,

wh<ch is to have something in

fc*nd for totally unexpected de-
velopments which otherwise
mi<?ht swell the public expendi-
ture total.

An alternative approach,
favoured by some politicians, is

to s*y: “We will honour com-
parability awards, and make
manpower economies to stay
within the cash limits.” But
with the cash limits fixed at on-
reaHstic-uiv low1 levels, this will

not work either.

An additional attraction of
tbe approach was that the non-
wage half of cash-limited spend-
ing could be tied to last

autumn's S per cent inflation
forecast. If inflation tarns out
to be, say, 10 to 12 per cent,
this will enable the Treasury
’o make a modest back-door cut
in the volume of public spend-
ing by buying less from
outside suppliers—or even just
deferring the payment of bills

to them—without the em-
barrassment of reducing
government personneL
I can see the administrative

convenience of this, but think
it will only store up trouble. It
would be much better to re-
calculate now a realistic each
limit figure, making no distinc-
tion between, pay and other
spending and based on the actual

by about 7-8 per cent less than
pay in the private sector. This
was simply reversing a distor-
tion in favour of the public
sector that took place in the
middle 1970s. Public, sector
unions have reacted to the past
two years’ squeeze rather than
the longer term trend.
A “toughness” that ignores

these facts will be just like the
old Heath' battles ' over pay
norms, or his earlier attempts in
the “N minus One” phase to
use the public sector as a batter-
ing ram against wage inflation.

The most important point is
not the technicalities of cash
limits, but to move away from
the theology of comparability.
The latter- principle is useful
only if it is kept to narrowly de-
fined groups. The tendency to
comparable net rewards among

ject to profit 'and ""loss: -vebii^
JA

straints," such as the ..pubh&; •?.;

corporations with .their. .-2m.;.

workers. are regarded as no
different in principle from, the^
private sector — and are left •:

to do what they’ like provided

they do not ask for' higher sob- ;
*

sidies or borrow more from J.

central government. In time,

the local authorities,- who
employ 5m workers, should be..';

given more revenue-raising,.^

.

powers' and de.facto as well ias

de jure wage negotiating

current claims before the Clegg

Commission, the local authority

and National Health Service-

manual workers are arguing for

general comparisons with

manual workers as a whole,

while the Treasury is insisting

ou “ job-for-job ” comparisons

—

comparing say, hospital porters

with porters elsewhere.

Some of those most closely

involved in setting up the Clegg

Commission are worried that

too many references were ^
thrown at it, simply to stop the

responsibility,
politically damaging public ser- •

procedures,' -

v

a

PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYMENT,
(mid-1977)

Central government
HM forces and Women's Services
National Health Service

Other central government (including UK Civil Service)

TOTAL central government

Lssa! authorities

Education services

Police (including civilian employees)
Other local authority services

TOTAL local authorities.
~

;.L Ic corporations
Nationalised industries (including the Post Office)
Other public corporations

TOTAL public corporations

Thousands

327
1,155

823

2^305

13«1
184

1,254

2.999

MU
286

2JI89

TOTAL PUBLIC SECTOR J ' 7493
Source: Economic Trends Jen. 1379

fortunes
The key feature of any chart

of public and private sector
wages is that however volatile

i the year-to-year movements

—

themselves largely reflecting

the fluctuating fortunes of pay
poliey—there is a remarkable
long-term stability in the ratio

of public to private sector pay.
Bm if any particular year, say
1979-30, public sector wages rise

faster, this increases the cost of
the government’s spending pro-
grammes. It will become more
expensive for - a returning
Labour Government to fulfil its

j

original expenditure plans and
' more difficult for an incoming
! Conservative Government to cut

\
back the growth of public
expenditure.

The prpblem for 1979-80 is

that the estimates of public
spending in actual as distinct

from fuxmy money—and there-

fore of .the borrowing require-

;

ment-^-are too low because they

are based on the defunct 5 per

- As far as eentral government
is concerned.

.
natural wastage

accounts for 8 to 12 per cent
per annum of all employees. If

one excludes those, whose re-

placement .is indispensable,
stopping recruitment could -

save about 4 per cent of man-
power: - But as •• this possible
wastage builds'up to this figure

over 12 months, the actual

eronorn’es possible in the fiscal

year from such an approach
are pMu* 2 per cent; or 40,000
Tien'nle.

.

Wh”. then, was Mr. Joel
Barnett briefed to adopt such
nn-p-jV'tir <*asb limits ? The
retiona1 Nation is as follows:
Evan if the limits had been
based on the going rate of wage
'-’'Teases in the private sector,

inevitable “catchlng-up"
puWie sector awards from Clegg
"ctjuM be so laree that even the

nor1 rren»rous cash. limits

v/nuM he exceeded and dis-

>redu“d. That was why Mr.
Barnett announced that cash
limits would be adjusted for

future wage- awards, but not
completely. This way,, it is

argued. h*> was not discrediting
cash limits because be was,not
announcing them, but ,- simply
giving programme manager^ a
good-enough idea for them to

run their affairs.

rather than hoped-for inflation
rate. This would leave any cuts
in the growth of Government
spending to be made by the
front door.

Of course, even such a revised
cash limit figure will not be
Holy Writ If the inflation rate
is a couple of per cent higher
than expected, maybe public
sector managers should trim
their sails. But If it is anything
more, then cash limits will have
to be adjusted upwards. The
poi-’t of cash limits, as of
corporate budgets or any other
pTrrrirg totals, is simply that
ir.cre-ses should not be auto-
matic. as they became under
the old Parliamentary estimates,
but should have to be justified,

with the 6nus of proof on those
who wart to increase them.

Pressure on cash limits due
to “relativity awards" raises
more difficult issues. With more
realistic limits, and the recruit-
ment savings outlined, any over-
run would not be more than a
couple of per cent It would,
moreover, be directly due to the
rebound from the last phases
of pay policy, when public sector
pay was squeezed relative to the
private sector. In the two years
1976-73, public sector pay rose

people with similar abilities and
education—and allowing for
differences in leisure, security,
conditions and so on—was noted
two centuries ago by Adam
Smith. This came about simply
through people moving from
worse- to better-paid jobs and
thus creating market pressures

may discredit the whole exer-

cise. Before Clegg was

appointed there was a Civil Ser-

vice Pay Research Unit, and

separate review bodies for

“top” public sector salaries,

doctors and dentists, and the

armed forces. There is a case

for amalgamating the research

staffs and procedures of these

bodies; but to try to extend

them into a pay board for the

whole public sector would be a
fool's errand.

.
There Is, in the end, only, one

adequate way of adjusting

relativities in the public sector

which is no different from that

of the private sector. If, at

going wages, there is a shortage

of a particular grade of workers,
there is a clear need for an up-
grading. The less welcome side

’of the same coin is that where
workers are in excess supply a

downgrading has to take place.

The adjustments can be - made
-gradually to avoid a sudden
shock to people who have com-
mitted themselves to a career
long ago.

But supply and demand give

no less humane or politically

abrasive a guide to adjustment
than some body of wise men
who, however they wrap up
their awards, are also influenced
by a mixture -of market forces

. and relative threat power. In-

deed, Professor Clegg and Lord
McCarthy, in an unpublished
memorandum, written for Mr.

victories in ~ raising wages
levels unjustified by the state of

the labour market — or. which :*

the government says is unjusti-

fied, which is not the same.

What then should be done? The -

number of options is limited. .T.-.

If it is central government,'
'

economies .-should be sought A,,

within the same sector/ scr that ~.”

the trade-off between real wages
and jobs (which is a fact of .-

life) is made clear.. In a .'

7

nationalised industry
.
prices-- ;I

should be raised as soon as >-
.

possible, so that we can all see. -

who is doing what to whom. *?.

Total public

spending
But suppose that economies '•

cannot be reasonably made, in

-

the same sector or that the
unions are powerful -enough to
prevent them. Then -they should: -

be sought in a wider category
of public spending.. The most
important cash limit of all is .:

feS*’

that of total public sector spends
ing, amounting to about £75bn
in 1079-80. -“

. J

There may be times when the
Government is unable or unwill-
ing to cut it* spending because
some seriice has been

. made.:* 4
more expensive. In that casethe
overriding constraint becpmes-_

towards wmaltsatfhn rnmnarn- •“*«*««*uiuuui. wriucu ivi uu.. the public sector borrowing ,;

bil^anX ^Uv aSd' Caiman, themselves pointed requirement; and if necessary

'

unity can De a highly approxi- wt >that -comparability” is taxes should be raised as a lesser',
only one factor in

“ ” -- jmate substitute in limited areas
—say the Civil Service proper,
which accounts say for less than
a tenth of public sector employ-
ment. It could be used in re-
turn for no-strike agreements
in a few essential services men-
tioned in both the Labour-TUC
concordat, and some Conserva-
tive statements provided that
areas are very strictly limited.

Anything like universal com-
parability studies would, how-
ever, be a circular exercise.
Such studies can only suggest a
wage if earnings rates have
already been established by
market forces or collective bar-
gaining elsewhere, so there are
agreed wages with which to
compare the sector in question.
Even then, the exercise is a

highly political piece of diplo-
macy. For instance, in the

wage
decisions and that public sector

employers- are free to take into
account market factors with all
other relevant factors.

Indeed, it is possible to dis-

guise supply and demand in the
comparability language by say-
ing. for Instance, that a grade of
workers in short supply has
special skills differentiating
them from their nearest equi-
valent, or that overmanned
public sector jobs offer special
amenities (such as on-site
leisure) not available to private
sector equivalents. The point
about this gobbledegook is not
that it helps industrial relations,
but that many negotiators have
been brought up to speak no
other language.

It will help if those parts of
the public sector directly sub-

evil. In that case the tax mcretee
should follow as closely as .

possible the public expediting ,

.

increases making it necessary.
And if the Government is not

'

strong enough either to limit
"

spending or to raise taxes, , it /
should at the very least boirow

-
:'1

from outside the hanking ; >
system, even if th is means '.

*

higher interest rates.
.

It may not be popular to I
follow the worst branches of a_. .i

decision tree on election day;
-

' -
|}

But the above possibilities. ., ]
exhaust the available non-infla- ‘

-j

tionary choices. It is better to . -J

face them frankly than deceive; i *

ourselves with pay boards,
-

- ]

national economic fora and all - if

these other devices which the
political and administrative :

mind is so prone to invent as a • -5

substitute for genuine policies. - >4

fcx.

fet
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The fever-mostly

mild attacks
While Callaghan sits out tbe

night in Cardiff—where the
election result will not be
announced before 3 am—and
Steel is enscoqced in darkest
Roxburghshire till a similar

hour, Mrs. Thatcher will be able

to nurse her Thursday night

fever in relative comfort. The
result in her Finchley con-
stituency should be In by a
civilised 12 pm, after which she
plans to watch her fate unfold

on the television screens at

Central Office.

Not everyone will be. sharing
their excitement. London's
Lord Mayor. Sir Kenneth Cork,

63, after a heavy day of rather
tedious-sounding official engage-
ments. proposes to doze off in

bed with Ms radio until the
result is clear, one way or the
other.
The renegade Labour peer

Lord George-Brown. 63. sounded
less than amused to be asked
how he would be spending
tonight. “1 shall be at borne
with my missus,” he said
grumpily, adding that be was
“not making any statement”
about whether he was gripped
by election fever.

Down in his country home at

Haywards Heath, 85-year-old
Harold Hacroilan is taking a
similarly quietist view of it ati.

The supreme master of the
small screen does not possess..

television ret. and will be
turning in after listening

.

to a
few 1 results on the radio (or; as
be would doubtless say, the
wireless).
Having stirred up a few

hornets' nests with his remarks
about the unions, Lord Derating
is also keeping a bold on the

.

fever. “Our television set has
broken down,” Lady

-

Denning
told me. “ Hell go to bed -early

—he’s not political in any. way,
he really isn't," she added
firmly. “He takes an interest;

of course."
In Coldstream, Berwickshire,

Lord Home, 76, wiR be keeping
close eye on things: " I’ve

got three marginals ail around

That’s it Denis Howell can
say goodbye to my vote!"

me," he said. “ So there’s quite
a lot to watch up here.”

All in alL the fever — on the
basis of this somewhat 'selective
straw poll — seems to be a

fairly confined outbreak. Even
Mike Yarwood, who has profes-
sional reasons for staying up,
tells me be will probably turn
in before tbe finale. “ I've got'
two shows the following night,”
he told me. “I'll only.. sit with
it if it’s pretty exciting.”

If the Tories win. their leader
will be the first Prime 'Minister
since Macmillan whom Yar-
wood. 38. is unable to imper-
sonate. “I’ve tried doing Mrs.
Thatcher, but jt wasn't very-
good. So I.stopped?.

to lists of what to bring in the
way of food, first-aid supplies
and the like. There are even
tide tables, so that occupiers
can do their washing without
having to trudge over miles of
wet sand when the water is out.

For the evening camp fires

there is an appendix of anti-
nuclear songs, including one
jolly ditty to the tune of ** John
Brown's body": it is entitled
“Reprocessed Plutonium.’’

Of most immediate interest to
sitters-down will be the advice
on what to do if the going gets
rough. The booklet advocates a
preparatory course of training
with NARG, the Nonviolent
Action Resources Group, but
for the unricilled there are
tips for when the- fuzz grows
forceful: “Most violence arises

at the point where the attacker
ceases to see or to relate to

his/her victim as a person,” the
handbook gays. So It suggests
trying to establish a relation-

ship--" Perhaps by approaching
the attacker arid introducing
ourselves in a friendly manner."

chise. But it would hack out
slice of Lord Grade's ATV
empire, based on Birmingham.

Although. Grade has put on an
appearance of airy indifference,
the Faifley-W-ilford bandwagon
will be rolling into the centre
of the franchise battle later this

year. So Trident chairman
Ward Thomas has bad enough:
the two outgoing heads of
departments will be giving up
their posts in a matter of days.
I gather, but are hoping to
negotiate freelance arrange-
ments.
To add to the ferment at

Trident headquarters in Leeds,
the head of education pro-
grammes, Peter Scroggs, has
also said he is resigning. But
that, it seems, has no connection
with the East Midlands furore.

Warning shot

Going it alone

Sitting e;:pirtly
Civil disobedience has come a
long way since the salad days
of CND. The Tomess Alliance,
which is opposing the construc-
tion of a nuclear power station
at Tomess, East Lothian, has
produced an “occupier’s hand-
book.” It will be- distributed to

sH those planning to take part
in the foueday occupation of
the site this weekend.

It is an earnest document,
working down from ready-made
arguments against nuclear power

Retribution has finally come for
John Fairley and John Wilford.
two senior executives of Trident
Television. They have long
been leading a campaign for a
separate television company
coverine Hie East Midlands—
and this has finally proved so
*»mban»r<ssiing that they have
been asked to leave the Trident
stiff
•vnirfev is the bead of

Trident’s news and current -

affairs Wilford is in charge of
rorional programmes. Their
v^pjne has formidable backing.
•’"Chiding that of East Midlands
politician* — notably James
Lester, the Tory incumbent for
Beeston, and Michael English,
who has held Nottingham West
for labour since 1964.
But the whole Idea produces

desk-beating reactions in the TV
world.1 An East Midlands ser-
vice, covering 2m people in
Nottingham, Derby. Leicester
and Northampton, would not cut
into Trident-^which has' the
Yorkshire and Tyne-Tees fran-

Taxi, the magazine of the
Licensed Taxi Drivers’ Asso-
ciation. this week hints at a
macabre change of tactics in
its campaign for higher fares.
A brief news item from the
Philippines is given peculiar
prominence with an eight-line
headline. It describes the Fate
of a taxi passenger “ who
refused to pay an extra charge
of one pence" after a recent
Increase.
“ He was killed by the

driver,” reports Taxi.

Lady’s, bouquet
The importance of the election
has not been lost on a Norwich
wine company called Richards:
it has inundated Conservative
offices with an order form for
three wines “specially selected
and labelled to celebrate the
Conservative Party Election
Victory." The label refers uhc-
tuously to "the- historic emer-
gence Of Margaret Thatcher as
Tbe First British Lady Prime
Minister.”

If it all goes wrong, the wine
should keep another five years,
as long as Mrs. Thatcher does.

Observer

i;
;

good of factory
space Ifyou
cant fill it?

.... , .
Swindon you can recruit most

skills you need from our 150,000 population.Kw workers areguaranteed housiiij;. •

Education and training facilities are among the best
in the country. The qualityoflife is truly exceptional.
Communications are second to none.

Units available from 4-20.000 Sq fr
t- over 200,000 sq fr in the pipeline.

Send for the Swindon fact file

and decide for yourselfwhether
anywhere else measures up.
Contact:-The Industrial Adviser,
Civic Offices, Euclid Street,

Swindon. SN1 2JH.
Td: (0793) 2616L Teles 44833.
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BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD, Political Editor

What to look out for
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TONIGHT EVERYONE can for-
get about opinion polls. The
only results that matter will
start coming through on the
radio and on the television
screens shortly after 11.15 pm.
Anyone who hopes to have a

good idea of the final result,
however, simply by staying up
late may be disappointed, it is
quite passible that the winner
of this election—if there is a
clear winner—wiU not be known
until tomorrow lunchtime, or
even slightly later.

It may also be wise to bp wary
of computer projections based
on early returns. It is not that
there is anything wrong with
tiie computers, but the assump-
tions fed into them can be
fallible. Indeed it would be a
useful precaution to be sceptical
whenever the word “ swing ” is

mentioned, unless it is accom-
panied by a precise definition.
Even then, it is not. always. aU
that helpful in assessing the
results as they came in.

Normally the swing describes
iho movement in votes between
the two major parties. Thus in

a twu party fight the swing
required for the seat to change
hands is half the existing per-
centage majority.

But in practice it is much
more complicated. Very Tew
seats nowadays arc contested by
only two candidates. In Scotland
there is now a virtual three-
parly system. In East Dun-
bartonshire last time, for
example, three parties each
achieved votes in the 35.000s to
give the SNP a majority of 22
over the Tories. How the result
goes today is therefore any-
body's guess.

There are also problems of

regional variations. Very
broadly speaking Labour over
the years has been picking up
support in Scotland and the
north of England, while the
Tories have been gaining in the
South East. But even that trend
is not always reflected in
individual constituency results.
The Tories could recapture
some seats in Scotland from the
SNP although the Tory share
of the Scottish vote goes down.
There are problems, too.

arising from population move-
ments. It is not widely realised,
for instance, that a quite
possible Labour gain today,
even in the event of an overall
Tory majority, is the once
solidly Tory seat of Kensington
in West London.

Labour wins
There are other seats which

Labour seems bound In win
back, almost whatever happens
to the national trercl. Mr. Reg
Prentice was elected as the

Labour Member for Newham
North East with a majority of

over 13.000. but sat latterly as
a Conservative. The seat must
surely now revert to Labour.

Again, there are some of the

seats which the Tories gained
in. by-elections when Labour-was
at the depths of its unpopularity.
It is hardly likely that they will

retain Workington where in

October, 1874 Labour toad a
majority of over 9,000. It is

almost inconceivable that they
will retain Ashfieid where the
Labour majority at the last

general election was nearly
23.000.

There are other factors which
are largely unknown. What will

be the effect of the immigrant
vote, something which In the
past was scarcely taken into
account?

_

It could be decisive
in swaying such Tory-held mar-
ginals as the London seats of
Acton and Brentford and Isle-

worth to Labour. It could be
equally decisive in preventing
Tory gains in Labour-held
marginals in the Midlands, such
as at Birmingham Selly Oak.
Leicester South and. in Lan-
cashire, Bolton West.

Concentrated
There are also the Liberals

whose efforts this lime have
been concentrated on particular
seals. Although the Liberal

representation in the new
Parliament may go down, ii is

still possible that there will he
some new Liberal faces. Bod-
min. Hereford. Leominster and
Skipion are all seals where the
Liberals are within sight of put-

ting the Tories out. ll should
be remembered, too. that most
of the seals which ihc Liberals
hope to win will not be
declared until tomorrow.

The Liberals in a way add a

Slots to the question of the
North-South gap. The only
seat they hold in anything that

can be called u big city is Liver-
pool Edge llill, and even that
they only gained in a by-election
live weeks ago. The party has
not yet succeeded in transform-
ing its local strength in Liver-

pool intu national representa-
tion. hut it has shown that inner
cities have become a fertile area
for pulitic-al change. Another

example would be Newcastle-
upon-Tyne Central, where the

Liberals did remarkably well

against Labour in a by-election

at the end of 1976.

Table IV shows the way seats

are distributed between Eng-
land. Scotland and Wales. It is

immediately apparent that

Labour relies heavily for a

majority on the non-English
scats, just as it tends to rely

for its English scats on pre-
dominantly urban constituencies.

But there arc a great many
constituencies which do not con-
form to those clear patterns. A
marginal constituency is one
which, by definition, is “in
between." It is usually between
inner and outer city or between
rural anrl suburban. Such con-

stituencies abound in the
Midlands and the South East,

and there is a .strong case for

saying that those will be the
results that will matter most.
Not least, there is uic ques-

tion of turnout. It can differ

quite significantly from election
Jo election—as is shown at the
bottom of table I, and also
from constituency to con-
stituency.

It is not always true that a

high turnout helps Labour. In
February 1974 when people
were tftinkfng about the miners’
strike, it appeared to 1 do so. But
in October 1974 Labour did
even better, although the turn-
out was more than five points
lower.

lowest in the country. The
most probable explanation is

that a large number of Tory
and Labour voters regarded it

as a safe Tory seat, so they did

not vote.

Ar the end of the day. how-
ever,,or rather is the early hours
of tomorrow morning, one figure

is worth remembering. For a
party to secure an overall
majority it needs to win at least

SIR seats. Even that would be
nothing like enough for a full

term Parliament with majority
rule. As is shown in table 111,

by-elections and even defections
tend to produce a sizeable turn-
round in seats as Parliament
goes on. For a party to have a
reasonable chance of carrying a
five-year Parliament- it would
need an overall majority of at

least 30. In terms of scats, that
means around 325.

TABLE I

PARTY STRENGTH IN THE COMMONS 1945-74

1945 1950 1951 1955 1959 1964 1966 1970

Conservative 213 299 321 345 365 304 253 330

Labour 393 315 295 277 258 317 363 288

Feb.

1974

Oct.

1974

Liberal

Plaid Cymru

Sc. Nat. p.

Ochcn (GB.)
Other* (NX)
Total

IZ 12

20 — — — 1 —
2 2 3 2 — —

640 625 625 630 630 630

Turnout (%) 76.1 84.0 82J 76M 78.7 77.1

1

1

630

75.8

1

1

4

630

297

301

M
'

2

7

2

12

635

277

319

13

3

11

12

635

72J1 78.1 7LB

Net gain

Perceptions
It may well be a question of

perceptions. People turn out if

they think that the result is

important or is likely to be

close. But it is not just a mat-

ter of apathetic Labour sup-

porters. There are also

apathetic Tories. The Kensing-

ton example is a very good one

at the constituency level. In

October 1974 the turnout fell

to 56.4 per cent, one of the

At the dissolution Labour
held 309 seats. It needs a net
(and one must stress nett gain
of nine to win a bare overall
majority. The Tories had 2?3.

They therefore need a net gain
of 35 to reach the figure of 318
which would lead to Mrs.
Thatcher being invited to form
a government.

Finally,' it should be
remembered that if the Tories

win more seats than Labour
but still fail tu reach 318, it

could still be Mr. Callaghan as
the incumbent Prime Minister
who would have first go at try-

ing to form a government. It is

by no means inconceivable that

he could come to an arrange-
ment with the minor parties that
would allow him to carry on,

though the latest word from
Mr. David Steel is that the
Liberals will press for all-party

talks rather than a quick deal

with one party or the other.

The most sensible course for

the reader might be simply to

go to bed early and look at the
results tomorrow.

TABLE \\

STATE OF THE PARTIES

ON DISOLUTION

Labour

Conservatives

Liberals

SNP
Plaid Cymru

Scottish Labour

N. Ireland

Speaker

Vacancies

307

282

14

11

3

2

12

1

3

TABLE III .

CHANGES IN PARLIAMENTARY STRENGTHS

BETWEEN ELECTIONS

Parliament Con. Lib. Lab.

1966 Election 253 12 363
Dissoiution 264 13 346

1970 Election 330 6 287
Dissolution 323 11 287

1974 Oct. Election 277 13 319
Dissolution** 283 14 309

Others
2
7

26
28

" On the assumption that the three vacant seats at the time of dissolution,

two Labour-held and one Tory, can be icgarded as salt. The Labour total

chopped one when a Labour Member. Mr. George Thomas, was appointed
Speaker

TABLE IV

Regional distribution and the North South gap
October 1974 results

Seats
Con. Lab. Lib. Other Total

Er>?iand 253 255 8 0 516
Wales S 23 2 3 36
Scotland 16 41 3 11 71

S. East

English examples by region
124 68 1 0 793

W. Midiands 32 8 3 0 43

S. West 21 35 0 9 56
N. West 26 51 1 0 78
Northern 9 - 29 7 0 39

TABLE V

URBAN, SUBURBAN RURAL—

THE S. EAST EXAMPLE

October 1974 results

Seats

Con. Lab. Lib.

Inner London 6 29 0

Outer London 35 22 0

Rest of region 83 17 1

t

J-
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Letters to the Editor
Promises,

promises
From Mr. A. Beard

Sir,—It is nice to know that
whichever side wins, things are
going, to get much better for' us
all. Lower taxation, more jobs,

less strikes, a higher moral tone
and all the rest of it—splendid!
We shall all be suitably grateful.

What puzzles me,
:
however, is

why; it was necessary io. await

a General Election . to do ; all

these wonderful- things; could
they not have 'been introduced
before? '/

' .'v
: ‘

A. L. BeartL .

'
. .

'

Woodjicld,
Sparken. Bill, .

WoTfcsop, Notts.

Polling the

population
From J>t. F. Pearce "

Sir,—Today there" is & quiet

pause before we may compare
what the polls have been saying

over the last week or two with
what actually happens. .

Wejym expect, to. have a fair-

amounf of ** statistics ” Bung at
us in the nexu 24 hours, some
being outright junk. Professional

analysts are rarely there to chal-

lenge malpractice and point out

on the spot the many -ways in

which “ figures •’ can be misused

and the reservations..;that attach

to them. -

We shall hear many compari-
sons between what the polls said

and what is happening. Let us
remind ourselves therefore of
what they can and cannot dpi

They reflect Intentions, and the;

degree to which 1 they can
approach actuality "Is' deter-

mined by.a number of -technical

factors—-among which is the pro-,

portion expressing some prefer-

ence, the size of the sample, ani
the degree of confidence re-

:
qnired in the.result.

Roughly speaking,, in 19
.
out

\ of 20' polls taken' over .not less

-

j
than 1,000 people, we can' expect

to get within ±3 per cent of

! the true figure. This is- the pre-

cision which has been repeatedly
[ referred to over, the last week:pr-

• two as the poBSfefeapsbHityrfai

~

. fact it is not. -He could get to
• within 1 * per cent or. better;

;
provided his client was prepared

to pay for the extra effort- and
: ?n increase in the: sample .size to

• 4.000l. ' (I .hobe. I rinay be

allowed broad' figuring -to make
the general point.) «

The trouble starts when AA—
) the Averaging Amateur—rushes

| in to interpret opinion poll re-

sults. A BBC presenter dld.it

on Monday this week and intro-

duced some of AA’s handiwork

by saying that “ a- little ^arith-

metic and commonsense naci

' been used to average a number

of .noils. TVhair' interest the

public is, of course, not so much

the voting intentions but how

many seats each party will get;

The commentator often trans-

lates intentions info a forecast

of seats, ^mopthly .byrpassing a

• behavioural Situation where pre-

ferences, already hiEiily volatile,

are being pressured by the mam
party contenders.

7 "
‘

If we. go. hack over all ele*

tions since the war - the polls

track record isolate good. They

have reasonably reflected, the

actual vote. from, intentions,

and have about seven chances

out of ten of producing the right

.

•winner. (If those who back com-

mercial decisions had such a;

guide, or were prepared to use

the. guides available, decision-

making .would vastly improve.)

V Two interesting points emerge.

If the individual pollsters do get
within .3 per cent of the outcome
they have justified themselves.
But they are technically capable
of doing much better than this

if resources are made available

to them. You want the answer
to within 1A per cent?. 1 per
cent?. Less? Then the bill will

be ... .

The second point is that if

pollsters have a reasonable
track record in Election times,

when conditions are at -their

worst, what potential would they
have in more general use? It

has been said that information
' is the key to the way Britain is

governed. It is also the key to

public knowledge. Here is a
powerful tool capable of sound-
ing.' opinion to quite fine

accuracy and of being a neutral

advisory aid. It could substitute

for referenda.

It could be a major govern-

mental tool, or an aid to public
information on many questions.

Its operation would be best

placed with a National Statistics

Council or. Institute.

(Dr.) F. T. Pearce.
Greenhill House,

WeoleK Pork Road
Weoley Hill.

Birmingham.

The value oi

farmland
From Dr. G. Gemmili

‘ Sir,—In his comments (April

27) on the value of farm, land

and proposals for taxation, John
-Cherrihgton overlooks a prob-

lem in the argument of the

National
.
Farmers’ Union that

*• value for farming ’’ should be

the basis for valuing land in

levying taxes. Land has reached-

its" extraordinary value, because

of -its “track-record" in appre-

ciating. far faster than other

assets.. No doubt a cyclical fall

in prices can eventually be ex-

pected, .although our land prices
:

remain low relative to those on

the Continent: If “value for

farming ” is used as the basis

for taxation, land will simply

become more attractive to in-

vestors and the price will rise

-''still 'further. This situation

would.be in the interest of exist-

ing owners, as they would gain

both tajtrelief and higher asset-

values. It would not. however,
lead,to a more realistic price for

land or a inore efficiently func-

tioning market in land.

(Dr.) G. T. Gemmill
(Senior Research Fellow in

Commodities),.-
The.-.City. University Business

School.
Lionel Denny House.
23y Gobwell Food, EC1.

Public sector

pensions
From . Mr. L. Brookes
: Sir,—Mr- Logdon (April 24)

did not heed to write such a

long letter to explain why he

pays his ex-tax inspectors

£10,000 and £12,000 plus expen-

sive company cars instead of

the £6.700 and £9,000 they

received in the Civil Service.

The extra pay and perks would

seem to be wholly justified as

compensation for working for

Mr. Logdon:
3Iapy*of his sweeping accusa-

tions against the civil service

could, no doubt.be challenged.1

I will only take tip his statement

that index-linked pensions are

'^beyond scandal: they are

-defrauding the taxpayer.”

Index linking does not wholly

'protect publie service pensioners

against rises in the cost of

living. Such pensioners, like

most other people, would be
best off in conditions of zero
inflation. Without some form of
protection against inflation, the
purchasing power of pensions is

steadily eroded by inflation and
transferred to the working
population who — unlike most
pensioners—already enjoy extra

purchasing power from any real

increase in national income that
happens to be taking .place.

When correspondents accuse
public service, pensioners of

being greedy (as some of your
correspondents have) they are
in fact themselves being greedy,
stridently demanding that pen-
sioners should regularly cede
some of their purchasing power
to the rest of the population

(including the complainants).
Many, not all, non-state pen-
sioners are being forced by
inflation to do just that, but

that is no argument for making
all pensioners 'do ii.

L. G. Brookes.
16. Ipsicich Rood. Westbourne,
Bournemouth, Dorset.

Teachers’

time
From Mr. J. Hammond

Sir,—I taught for 44 years;

mainly English and History to
*0" and “A" level; this. in-

volved a heavy burden of mark-
ing and, if one wisbed to keep
abreast of one’s subject, a good
deal of reading, though this was
often enjoyable. I look an active

part in debating and dramatic
societies; the latter a time con-

suming ploy, though often

extremely entertaining. Not sur-

prisingly. Mrs. Isherwood
(April 2S) is silent on the

pastoral side of teaching; the

most time consuming of all and
wbat makes the whole thing

worthwhile.
I retired before the Houghton

award. I, and many like me.
were underpaid—not so the
** nine-to-fourers they have
been grossly overpaid for years.

Underpaid yes: overworked no.

although at times almost intoler-

ably pressed for time—so are

.doctors in times of epidemic.

In - parenthesis, I think it is

despicable that teachers should

countenance actions that may
jeopardise their pupils’ examina-

tion chances. I am glad I

belonged to a union (AMA) that

has always eschewed strikes or

comparable action.

J. F. Hammond.
122, Ramnoth Road.
Wisbech,
Combs.

Insurance

law
Front the Legal Officer

Consumers, Association

Sir,—Your insurance corres-

pondent (April 30) reports that

the British Insurance Associa-

tion, and other insurance bodies

in the UK have “expressed

disappointment at both the con-

tent and the tone w of the Law
Commission’s working paper on

reforming insurance law. Simi-

lar disappointment is felt by
Consumers' Association, voicing

views on behalf of policy-

holders. not. because the pro-

posals go too far, but because

they don’t go far enough.
The insurance industry does

not put up a convincing case

for retaining ’ the present

h3rsh rule which enables an in-

surance company to repudiate

liability on a policy, simply

because a person has unwit-

tingly failed to disclose a fact

which is relevant to the risk.

What compounds the absurdity

of this rule is that the relevance

of the risk is judged according

to the estimation of the prudent

insurer. How can anyone who
is not an expert know what the

prudent insurer thinks? And yet

for such non-disclosure a claim

can be invalidated, even though

no question about the undis-

closed fact may not have been

asked in a proposal form.

Not surprisingly, the insur-

ance industry rarely has the

gall to operate the strict legal

rules that currently give them
an unjust advantage. The
object of insurance law is to

provide the rules—binding on

both sides—by which liability

and claims are to he determined.

This clearly does not happen at

present, and the Law Commis-

sion needs encouraging in the

direction in which it is tenta-

tively proceeding.

Insurance interests have man-
aged to sidestep the main impact

of consumer protection legisla-

tion in the last few years—by
getting themselves exempted
from the Unfair Contract Terms
Act 1977, for instance. Now the

time has come for them to

accept that big changes are

required in insurance law, if

they are to be brought into line

with other sectors of commerce
and industry-

, which now accept

fair trading—in Jaw as well as

in practice—as a necessity of

modern life.

David Tench.

J4, Buckingham Street. WC2.

The free

economy
From Professor D. Myddlcton.

Sir, — No assumption of

omniscience is implied in com-
mending the virtues of a free

enterprise economy.. In contrast

to some neo-classical equili-

brium models, the Austrian
school has always emphasised
the uncertainty of an ever-

changing world. Indee'd, one oF

its most distinguished advocates.

Professor Hayek, calls competi-

tion “ a discovery procedure
”

and for many years has stressed

the absence of omniscience and
tiie need to make maximum use

of the “ division of knowledge
”

in society.

Of course,' expectations may
often turn out to be mistaken.

There are losses as well as pro-

fits in the market system. But
I repeat that surely the normal
presumption is that a voluntari-

exchange is expected to benefit

both parties' to it. Unless one
subscribes to the discredited

Marxist exploitation theory, or
to the absurd notion thai one
man’s profit is another man’s

loss, what is the alternative to

what Huw Dixon (April 21)
strangely calls this “unfor-
tunate ” point of view?
Most people would wish to

improve the efficiency of the

market system where possible,

for instance by providing safe-

guards against fraud and by
reducing transactions costs

(although Keynes, oddly
enough, wanted to increase
them). But in the context of

the so-called “ underground eco-

nomy," three important ways to

improve the working of the
competitive market, all within
the power of governments,
would be to reduce taxation,
reduce State bureaucracy, and
reduce inflation. That last point
may well embarrass members of
the Keynes Society.

D. R. ilyddelton.

Cranfield School of
Management.
Cranjield, Bedford.

GENERAL
UK: General Election polling

day—and local authority elec-

tions.

Sir William Barlow. Post Office

chairman, receives Freedom of

City or London.

Amalgamated Union of Engi-

neering Workers conference,

Winter Gardens. Eastbourne.

Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union conference. Con-

ference Centre. Brighton.

Bentley Colliery disaster

inquest. Doncaster. .

National Federation of Build-

ing Trade* Employers’ annual

meeting. London.

Duke of Edinburgh presides at

Today’s Events
Central Council of Physical

Recreation annual meeting. Car-
penters’ Hall. London.
Ayrshire Agricultural Show.

Anti-National Front parade.

Brick Lane, London.

Overseas: Financial Times
Eu r<vJapanese two-day sym-
posium. on trade, finance and
politics in 19S0s opens in

Brussels—speakers include Mr.
Roy Jenkins. ‘European Com-
munity Commission chairman,
and Mr. Minoru Masuda. adviser

to Ministry of International

Trade and Industry.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Department of Energy pub-
lishes energy trends.

COMPANY MEETINGS

City and Conunercial Invest-

ment Trust. 117, Old Broad
Street. EC. 12.15. William
Collins. Westerfield Road.
Bishopbriggs. Glasgow. 11. J.

Hewitt Fenton Low Works,
Victoria Road. Fenton, Stoke-on-
Trent, 12. Montford (Knitting
Mills 1 . Grand Hotel. Leicester.

12. Ransoraes, Sims and Jefferies.

Nacton Works, Ipswich. 3. Smith

and Nephew. Grosvenor House
Hotel. Park Lane. W. 11. Soli-

citors’ Law Stationery Society’.

Savoy Hotel. WC, 12. George
Spencer. Wimboroe House. Bar
Lane. Basford, Nottingham, 12.

Yule Catto, New Bond Street
House, I, New Bond Street, W,
12.

COMPANY RESULTS
. Final dividends: Henry Boot
and Sons. Guardian Investment
Trust Company. Highcroft
Investment Trust. Pentland
Industries. Porter Chadburn.
Wirapey Construction (UK).
Interim dividends: British Sugar
Corporation. Wemyss Invest-

ment Co. Interim figures: Har-
risons Malaysian Estates.

WHEREINTHEWORLDWILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTEREDIN CALIFORNIA?

WHEREVERYOU SEEUNIONBANK,
THENEWESTMEMBEROFOURGRQl!®

In 1964The CharteredBank of London opened its doors in California, and today has 36 branches
in the State. Now our new and powerful partnership with Union Bank increases the total Group assets to *

£12,000 million andadds even further to the serv ice which we offerStandard Charteredcustomers.
;

Justpan ofour worldwide service in 60 countries. Ifyou have business with theWest Coast,whv •

not ring Keith Skinnernow to talk abouriton 01-623 7500.

Standard Chartered&
Bank Limited
helpsyoutluDughoiit theworld
HaJOffice: 1nUodoib Lait,lwkk-n EC4N TAB Aisas .Cl 24)0(1 million

0-
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

suite hi

Date
• Current of

'-payment payment

Corre- Total
spending for

div. year

PROFITS before tax of the
PeahuuJar and Oriental Steam

. Navigation Company fell sharply
from £42.46m to £18.36m in 1973,

- out directors are maintaining the
dividend at 6.5422Sp with an
unchanged final of 3.54228p.
Lord Inehcape, chairman, says

It was decided not to reduce the
dividend in view of the cyclical
nature of the shipping industry,-
and particularly following two
years of material transfers to-
re serves.
However, the board will not

/ consider this year’s dividend
until prospects for 1979 and 1980
can be seen more clearly, Lord
inchcape says.
The profit picture worsens at

the net level—after tax and
minorities, the attributable figure
is down from £2S.7m to £7Am

'

and after exchange losses and
extraordinary debits there is a
loss of £6.3?m, compared with
profits of £23.Sm.
At midway, pretax profits bad

slumqpd from £26.9m to JElJm
with an .attributable loss of

.

£3.24m against £17.1 m. profits.

Earnings per £1 deferred stock
for the year are shown at 5.1p,
compared with 20.3p.
Group reserves show a deficit

of £15.7m (£14.43m surplus) anil

.

have been further reduced by
££T8m for prior year adjustments
relating to property depreciation,
changes in group composition
and --unrealised' .revaluation
surpluses written hack.

Year
1978 1 977
£000 EOOO

Qrtwa ravenub ... 1.158,896 980.442
Operating r^auU* . , 44,300 53.600
Suit sliipp. lose... 1,700

'
"—

General cargo 3.700 17,200

.

Passenger .
- 10,200 6.300

Eurap. cransport... 10,000 9,100
Energy loss 400 t300
Bovis 12.000 8.000
Property 4,700 3.900
UK banking 500 —
UK insurance 400 1 100
Australia 6,600' 7 700
Other losses 1,700 100
Associates 9,600 17,400
Profit before tax* 18.356 42.457
Tax 9,709 12.798
Net profit 8,647 29,653
Minorities 1.308 886
Exchange losses... 6.270 3.458
Extrsord. debits ..." 7.443 1 ,527
Available loss ... 6.374 23.788
Prcf. dividend 117 117
Der. dividend 9,245 9,244
Reserves deficit ... 15.736 §14.427

* Before interest of £35.5m (except
bankinq). t Profit. t AFter. C3.4rn
(C3.3m) net profit an ships sales.
S Surplus.

Tbe chairman says 1979 also
looks like being a poor year,
but hebelieves steps now being
taken will lead to a better future

'

for the group.
Capitol commitments last year

were reduced from £180m at

the start of 1978 to £S2m at

December 31. Aggregate borrow-
ings rose from £385m to £425m.
Tbe chairman says this year

started • badly,- -with the road
haulage’ strike in the UK
seriously affecting activities of

European Transport, OCL and to

a lesser extent the general cargo

division, while recent events in

Iran will also affect the general,

cargo results.

The four new large LPG
carriers will depress bulk ship-

ping performance, while the

strength of sterling, if it is

maintained until tbe year-end,

will affect in sterling terms what
might otherwise, have been
excellent outturns from cruising.

OCL's contribution is expected
to be lower than last year, and
peak group borrowing will mean
a materially higher interest

charge.
Against these adverse factors,

the chairman expects Bovis,

P & O property, and hgnkmg to

improve further, while the busi-

nesses of the energy division

which the group retains should
make a positive contribution

following the eliminaton of loss-

makers.

See Lex

Ailled Plant '-TrT. _ 0.45" July 2 0.41 0.85 0.71

Altifund -G.7
•" July 12 5.3 10 S.3

Clement Clarke L37 — 1-23 - 2.41 ' 2.16
Continental Union Tst. 3 June IS 2.5 4JJ5 3.5

Furness Withy 5.27 July 2 4.67 9.12 8.24
Hawtin 0-25 — nil 0-25 nil
Holyrood Rubber 28 _ June 22 26 40 33
Hongkong (Selangor) - 20 - June 22 5.94 28 . 7.26
Koala Selangor 7 . June 22 6.6 9.5 6.6
Laporte 4.53 June 27 4.06 7.55 6.77
MacDonald Martin 4.78t July 2 6.3 7.783

'

9.3
Manchester Liners ... nil — 4.1 1 5.1
Milford Docks 2.94 — 2.68 2.94 2.68
Milford Docks int. 1.68 — — — 2.94
Minty 4J25 -July 13 2.73 5.9 4.23
Natnl. & Comrcl. int 1.52 July 2 1.38 — 2.94
P. & O. 3.54 July 4 3.54 6.54 6.54
Pentland tads 0.61 — 0.45 0.85 0.67
Safeguard Indust. int. 1.5 June 15 1 — 4
Shiloh Spinners 1.08 June 21- 0.S9 4^5 1.64
Arthur Wood 1 June 13 0.9 1 0.9

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. {Also additional
O.OSSp on account of 1977-78. 3 For nine months.

Macdonald Martin at

£1.3m for nine months

Allen Balfour setback:

passing final dividend

#

Institutions take action in

Liden dispute with auditors
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

FIVE institutional - shareholders
of laden (Holdings) have inter-

vened directly in the. disagree-
ment, between the board and its

auditors, with the result that
the auditors are, after all. to
seek re-election at the annual
meeting.

That will now be held on May
29 which means that the delayed
annual report and accounts must
be published by next Tuesday.
Eearly in March Mr. Norman

Clothier, the chairman of Liden
who also owns nearly 30 per
cent of the equity, announced
that he would be asking share-
holders to replace the auditors,
Payne Stone Fraser, because the
board just “didn't, agree with
them as auditors."
The institutions were alarmed

at the likely change in auditors
at what tbey considered a
“ totally inopportune time,"
according to Mr. Peter Duns-
combe. of Imperial Tobacco
group’s pension fund.

Year end losses of £Jm had
just been announced, which
wiped out a third of the group’s
value. It was vital that new
management procedures be
adopted. Mr. Dunscombe said
yesterday, and there was simply
not time for a new group of
auditors to make a full study
and report back.

Tbe institutional holders, ITC
Pension Trust, Sun Alliance.
Henderson Administration, GT-
Management and Royal London

-

Mutual, immediately set about
persuading the Board to retain
Payne Stone.

They also want the Board to

co-opt a non-eyecutive director
whose main function would be to
oversee a complete tightening of
financial . reporting systems. So
far the Board has not yet
agreed to make the appointment
but progress is expected before
the annual meeting.
Meanwhile, as known, the

whitewood furniture factory has
been closed. Another post-
lialance sheet item, which will

provide a significant capital
injection, is the sale of the
wharf on the Isle of Dogs.

Safeguard

revenue up
REVENUE BEFORE tax of
Safeguard Industrial Investments
improved from £287,544 to
£355,086 in the half year ended.
Mart* -

31, 1979. Revenue In
1978-79 totalled £679,000.

The interim, dividend.' is-

stepped up from lp to 1.5p per
25p share—the previous year's
total was 4p. Net asset value
amounts to 121.1p against I06^p.

A. Wood
declines

to £0.2m
A disappointing second half

left the 1978 taxable profits of

Arthur Wood and Son (Long-
port) well down at £200,541,

against £304,634.

At midway when the .surplus

had fallen from £111,200 to
£65,000 the directors said that
although they might not match
the previous year's record figures

they hoped to come quite close.

They added that the last six

months of the year always proved
to be most profitable.
Tax for the year takes £67,000,

compared with £141,303. But
after deferred tax written back
of £131,191 and other items the
attributable profit is ahead from
£163,326 to £288,815.
The dividend for the year is

lifted from 0.8984p net per 5p
share to 1.003p.

FOR THE oine months to
December 31, 1978, Macdonald
Martin Distillers reports pre-tax
profits of £1.28m. compared with
£L34m for the previous year. Tax
for the period took £13,077
against £63,391.

The dividend is 4.7Sp net
making a 7.78p (9.3p) total and
there is an additional payment
of 0.088p in respect of 1977-73.
The directors state that with

effect from April 1. 197S, the
group's stock of casks was re-

classified as fixed assets and re-
valued at its estimated residual
value.
On the same date tbe esti-

mated useful life of casks -was
revised. Also, following the re-

valuation of land and buildings
at March 31, 1978, depreciation
has been provided on buildings'
from April 1, 1978.
Tbey estimate that the net in-

crease in trading profit for
period, resulting from these
changes is £120,744.

• comment
Macdonald Martin Distillers' 28
per cent annualised improve-
ment reflects the strength of the
group's markets both at home
and overseas and the steady
across the board progress for its
whole range of whiskies. In
particular Glenmorangie appears
to be doing well while Highland
Queen also holds good long term
prospects. The group's market-
ing arrangement for Highland
Queen with Hedges and Butler
(part of the Bass Charrington
group) which it -won after a
tough fight last year is progress-
ing “satisfactorily" and is

expected to boost performance
'

in future. With its two distil-

leries currently operating at full

capacity coupled with an intensi-
fied export drive, the outlook for
Macdonald appears quite encour-
aging. Deterzning factors how-
ever will be the competitive U.S.
market which accounts -for about
a third of turnover and the UK

whisky market which is gener-
ally expected to see a slower
growth of between 4 and 5 per
"cent this year. The “ A " shares
rose 10p to 620p yesterday

BICCset
for further

growth
DURING the current year the
directors of BIcc expect to be
able to improve on 1973
results—when pre-tax profits

rose from £47.12m to £56.63m—
although net

.
earnings will not

benefit from the write-back of

ACT which last year amounted
to nearly £2m.

Mr. C. H. Broughton Pipkin,
chairman, reports that all four
group companies have oppor-
tunities to increase profits and,

in spite of the road haulage
strike and the bad weather,
overall results for the first two
months of 1979 were better than
expected. New orders have been
coming in at an encouraging
rate in most categories.

The directors hope to make
further acquisitions in 1979.

Inflation adjusted pre-tax pro-
fits were £21.1m (£18.2m), after
adjustment for depreciation
£243m (£23.9m), cost of sales
£13.3m f£S.5m), associated com-
panies £2.7ra (£1.5m), finance
charges £8.4m (£S.5m) and
gearing £5.3m (£5m).
A statement of source and

- application of funds shows a
£30.64m decrease - (£9.83m
Increase)' in net bank borrowings.
The AGM of the company will

be held at 21, Bloomsbury
Street, W.C., on May 30 at noon.

ARMOUR TRUST
Armour Trust announces that

applications have been received
from shareholders in respect of
2,809,262 new ordinary shares,
.being 87.9 per cent

.
of the

shares offered by rights.

passing
BAD WEATHER and the lorry
drivers' strike combined to
plunge Edgar Allen Balfour into
a small trading loss in the year
to March 31. Accordingly, the
board does not intend to recom-
mend a final dividend for the
year. The saving will be
£900,000.
The specialist steel manufac-

turer stressed yesterday that the
cash flow trend is positive and
“ bank borrowing facilities are
adequate to meet foreseeable
requirements.’’
But in addition to tbe small

trading loss tbe group incurred
redundancy costs of £370,000,
part of which may be shown- after
tax when the results are pub-
lished on June 27.

Profits last year amounted to
£2.48m pre-tax but the group
stumbled in the six months to
September 30, 1978. When profits
were almost halved at £553,000,
A pre-interest loss of £529,000 in
the special steels division was
chiefly responsible for tbe
interim shortfall but the group
claimed to have stemmed tbe
deficit in the following three
months.
However, EAB suffered

“ severe shortages of vital raw
materials in January and Feb-
ruary which had an adverse
effect on productivity and the
group's overall profit position. In
particular, substantial losses) In-

cluding costs o£
. voluntary

redundancies, were incurred in
the special steels and casting
activities."

Mr. J. IC Warburton, finance
director, explained yesterday
that 370 employees had been
made redundant during the year
"which we cost at about £1,000
per man."
Prospects are now thought to

be brighter. Working capital re-

quirements and overheads have
been reduced while “ there are
some signs that world steel
prices are ’ hardening.
Additionally, the group has at

last solved the problem of the

three die-blocks in the gop
forging division which craCKe“

some 18 months ago and- the new
Davy Loewy press is undergoing

commissioning at George Turton

Platts.

"These developments give the

board some grounds for being
more optimistic about -the traa-

ing prospects for the year -to

March 29, 1980."

• comment
The strength of the Edgar AUen,

Balfour share price recently—

the shares fell only 2p yesterday

to 55p—adds just a uttle

credence to the theory that

Aurora is about to bid. Amuna
30 per cent of the equity has

changed hands in the last three

months but, although Aurora

probably makes the only

fit, it is hard to see why it should

bother. Edgar Allen admits

that its labour relations record

has been poor, although it now
claims some improvement, ana

its efficiency has been; blighted

inter alia bv prolonged mechani-

cal faults in the drop forging

division. While it suffered, so

badly, Samuel Osborn probably

came through the difficult winter

months without severe loss. True,

prices are hardening but the* JS

per cent high speed steel price

increase merely reflects a dim-

cult molybdenum market and it

will take a considerable rise in

demand for, say. tool steel to

counter the effects of cheap .

import coropetitiqp. The P
Avignon plan, after all, offers no
protection to the special -steel

sector.

FOREIGN AND
COLONIAL
On April 30, the maturity date.

Foreign and Colonial Invest-

ment Trust repaid in full loans

of U.S.S3 in from Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New

York and $2m from Manufac*

hirers Hanover Trust.

Newarthifl
j

.

contracts ^
‘adequate- f

THE VOLUME of work avails*!^-', -

to the construction industry- v
.--

remains at a low ~ ebb,.Mrr .Totn
—

••

Grieve, chairman oL NewariMa^. i--

tells members, but .agaius£;.tffjg
. r

background .and in a r.onnnuug{-.r
highly competitive>inarket^ihe;L
group has obtained-" an -adequate y-:-

number of new contracts." x •

;

The group has more -..ccture-
engineering contracts than-jfeg
some, years, but the chairman--

y

says the weather during-thq
~
<atr. -v

rent year has been a", ma$az:~
obstacle to the progress of.sonmVy

of. NewarthiU’s nationwide.-.

projects. .. -'f/f

As reported on April ZT-tas. r-y

able profits for 1978 finished- ,

down from £LL55zn to--£82fiajjT.. .

The dividend is increased-^.,
5.3‘24p (4.84p> net per ahare^; -.^

Aviation business Contfouertfev.

a high level of- acdmprT ’Mr:.

Grieve states, -and aiwngeme5tHS-*v.'*

are in hand td expand ^

chartering service toHongKon»-:

where a company is being
'

up with established partners, -f •;

Since the yearend. and lode.
.

ing to turnover for next year£he---

says the directors have proceeded.^ •

further with the groups .partner* ..

ship property developments; Tie v

.

adds that property interests.jr©

expanding satisfactorily,' contrfc~’.!_

buiing significantly to the jsiilkj

slantial financial strength of-fte

•

group. T. .

Net liquid funds decreased by/ _

£4.86m compared with a £3A9tn '.

increase.
Meeting. Imperial Hotel,. WC,

on May 24 at 12.30 pm. V.-j .

.

v. -• -

Shiloh doubled to £0.29m
REFLECTING a significant,

increase in the contribution from
its diversification activities, tax-

able profits oF Shiloh Spinners
more than doubled from £144,794
to £291,718 for the year ended
Marcb 31, "1979~a peak

.
of

£417,325 was achieved in 1974-75.

There was also a slight
improvement in trading condi-
tions in the textile industry. The
directors say the improvement in
trade is expected to -continue

during the first half _«of the
current year, but tbey tfeel it

unwise to predict any further
ahead.

Profits at halfway had risen
from £24^65 to £143.117 and
directors said that prospects for
improved profits in the future
were good.

Turnover for the- full period
was up from £7.47m to • £8.4Sm
and pre-tax figure was subject to
a tax charge, SSAP 15 adjusted,
oF £108,122 against £68,805. Net
profit was £183,596 compared

with £75,989.

The dividend is stepped up. to

1.8269p (1.636p) net per 25p
share with a final payment of

1.O760P.
Shiloh is a spinner, doubler,

and manufactures cotton, cotton

waste, wool and rayon.

Increase

for Clement
Clarke

FOR 1978, Clement Clarke
(Holdings), dispensing Optician,

reports taxable profits-, ahead
from £0BSm to £1.26m, after a
rise from £0.39m to £0.53m at the
interim stage.

Yearly earnings per 25p share
are staled at 13.99p (10.'S3p) and
the final dividend is l:3679p net
for a 2i4147p (2.1625p) total. A

one-for-three scrip issue is -also

proposed. -Vvi;.'.'

Turnover for the period roM.'-.

from £7.48m to £9.59m and^tfi
:
-

took £586,000 (£357,000).

For the first time depreciatiofi ,

has been charged on -freehoEi'r.

and long leasehold building* apd^-
tfiis totalled £30,833. .

/

REINSURANCE
Groupsfinancialposition considerably strengthenedin

v. I ?»*:•:

I 3*--

If/!] tj > \ « I • r«W V* I i LSJfM) fi i \

margins cause concern fortheimmediate future

In his statement to shareholders, .
oSilCIlt lG8l

Mr. D, M. C. Donald, Chairman, p
reports Group profit after taxation for ^WOUp BCC.ptl

the year endea 3 rst December, 1978,of IflAHL /

£l4.07m, compared wkh ^5.aom for
X

‘

JP77-
A transfix to reserves of T^Llfc neW bllSX

has been made and ^,6,9701 earned

forward, this considerably strengthening; again a rfmrq
the Group’s financial position. . V_

. .

*

Referring to the competitive climate
^ Life and Coilt

*’in which die Group operates, Mr. Donald prCIXlilllTl jjnCT
'»ys:“ip7Shjs^nnoabin^^ Xr
njjmberofncworganisationsxjnbarking _L
upevi reinsurance business, nor axn'- ^
.'in^rovemaitin the depressed termsof 'FIN On~ilte pFED

'trade which stem largelyfooui the . 1 ,

availabiliryafaddirionjd sources of JHCXeaSeQ. CO ^
^capacity-.’-'--- •

"Today one wonden whither the current levels ofprofitability

-on business being shown in die market, at a period ofbertcr-thau-

average loss experience, can sustain the margins that are rightly,

.''expected by the authorities and needed to finance growth. The returns

to De expected in normal underwriting operariom m the London

jharket today offer slim prospects for the creation ofthe kind of

teserves which thoscflong established in reinsuranceknow to be

uneeded in a buriness that is notoriously subject to the unexpected

catastrophe. It should therefore be our aim to improve the

underwriting terms of trade in order to create a healthier atmosphere

inthehighly competitive London reinsurance maricct-*’

“This Ls the overallmarket position as wc sec it today and wc ‘

’ thieve rWt, ithIm concerted remedial action is taken soon, reinsurers

face die prospect pfgreatly reduced margins ofprofit in all sectionsof

our business. However, as a result ofour underwriting policyover

the lasE few veara we are pleased to be able to report an improved

situation reflected in our 1978 accounts.”

“Onceagainwehavehada record yearfornewbusiness, with

new Lifesums reassured written bydie Group amounting to more

jhan /a,500m which producednew annual premiumiocomc.of

^ 13.35tn, an increaseof overthe 1977 figure of^lO-SCtn.”

Continuous Disability

• Salient features ofiPT^ Fire and Miscellaneous'

n|/ . r. r . Proportional Business
*Group net profit after tax ^hc !t™ggrorhofIhc .

jT rArn i
Company’s premium income in treaty

;

.

‘ year 1 977 which was anticipated in lai

Life new business at £2,500m, y®* * raP°rt *** “4 compared

,
™ to die previous year, premium income

'

again a record .
has merouedby /.17.93m, or

# Life and Continuous Disability
a^^tc,>'28 ^-

- *
. The growth ofthe Miscellaneous

premium income exceeded. business was pamcoariy marked with

"r * ’ premiumsTip by /9.T tm, or 55%-'* :

. 2 70m
.

. . ' ... “Looking ahead to 1978 treaty year,

TN-Non-llie premium mcome thereis evidence ofa marked slow-down

. j p ofpremium growth due to reduced

increased to^ X 39^X rate5 ofinflation and the stronger posdon
'

ofScerling.”

Hre and MisceUaneous Non-Proportional Business

.
“The growth ofthis account showed a marked slow-down

during 1978 and this reflects our unwillingness to write business at

terms we consider inadequate. Nevertheless, die Company'spremium
volume Increased by approximately j3% for fire, business and6%
for Miscellaneous."

- --
- .' ."V

income for

in I977-”

Good progress was nude in this account and total premium

ie for the Group amounted to /14.68m as against /u-a+m,

Marine and Aviation Business
“Despite the continuation ofdifficult market conditions for

Marine and Aviation business, diemeasures we have taken to improve
our experience are showing some signs ofbeing effective. After tnc

substantial transfers to die fund which were necessary in the.(wo
previous years, iris encouraging that therehas been no need K»

strengthen the Company's fund in this wayat the close of 1978.”

“Unfortunately, there arc still few signs in world markets of
either Marine or Aviation^business returning to profitability in the

near future and we arc therefore maintaining our very selective

approach.to the underwriting ofthese dasscs ofbimncss.”

Investments .

“In ordertoimplement ourlong-term investment policy inthe

General and Life funds,money accruingfor investment was*invested

in Fixcd-fatriesistoduand there was some reductioninourequity

holdingswhile in theContinuous Disability Fundwe continued to

. add to both Fixed imeoestand equityholdings.Theinvestment
incomeforaHthreefundsincreased substantially/*

TRADING PROFIT MAINTAINED
incontinuing shippingdepiesdon .

Preliminary Results

Turnover

Trading profit

Profitbeforetaxand
extraordinary items

Dividends per £1 •

Ordinary Stock

1978 1977

£178.8m £1 84.6m
£H.8m £11.2m

£12.2m £20.7m

9.124p 8.242p

The Mercantile and General Reinsurance Company Limited

Head Ojjice: Moorfields House, Moocficlds, London ECsY 9A

L

© Furness Withy Group
.
One .of .the big names in British Shipping

Furnas withy 8 Go Ltd. 105 Fencnurcn Street. Lcnasn EC3M 5HH
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PRE-TAX profits np 51 per
cent to £4 1.08m are reported by
the National and Commercial
BanWng' Group for the first six
months ended March 31, 1579:
The increase is mainly due to

increased Interest earnings aris-
ing from larger volumes and a
higher average- base rate. Earn-
ings from commissions and Tees
Increased • but operating costs
were higher.
;,From the start of the current
y«ar, SSAP15 has been adopted
as well as new accounting poli-
cies for dealing with profits and
losses on disposals of invest-
ments and the treatment of bad
and doubtful debts.
Earnings per 25p share are

stated as Xl-Sp against 5Jp and
the net interim dividend Is lifted
from I-375p to 1^2p—4ast year's
total was 2.94p from .pre-tax pro-
fits of £68.27m.
- The adoption of SSAP15 has
resulted in a reduction in the
first half tax charge of £5J7m—correspondiog

. . figures have
been restated. Potential liabili-
ties for deferred tax at March 31
totalled £86-14m of which
£45.53m bas been provided for.

Operating profit for the half
year is stated after charging net
realised losses of £209,000 on
sales of gilt-edged securities
during the period: crediting
franlced investment income
grossed up for the imputed tax
credit fpreviously this income
was grossed irp for UK corpora-
tion tax) and charging provisions
lor bad and doubtful debts.

Provisions for bad and doubt-

BOARD MEETINGS
TJib following companies have notiUad

dates of board meetings 10 the Sloth
Exchange. Such meetings are usuallyMW lor tiro purposo of considering
dividends. OtUtual indications ore not
avail a bio as to whether dividends aiu
interim^ or finals- and the sub-ciiuisirjns
shown below arc based fflOmly On List
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims- -British Sugar, Funciinvost,

Harnsons Malaysian Estates. Richards.
Sunpei Bchm Rubber Estates, IVemuss
Investment Trust.
Finals—Aberdeen Construction. Block

-

taya. Henry Boot. British Investment
Trust 0 Dro Mining and Exploration,
Exploration Company. Guardian Invest-
ment Trust, Hswtin, Highcrafr invest-
ment Trust. Hunting Gibson. Pentlond
Industries. Porter Chndbu/o. Save and
Prosper Linked Investment Trust.
Scott a Restaurant.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Brown (Matthew) May 17
Gleason (M. J.) ........ May 23
National Bank of Australasia ... May to

Booth (International Holdings) May 8
Cartiers Supsrtoods May 10
Coats Pa tons May f5
Execwax Clothes May 23
Heath (C. 6.) May 15
Henderson (P. C.) May 9
International Thomson May 8
Lee Cooper May 18
Sherman ffiamaar) : May 8
Sumner (Francis) May 10
Usher-Walker May 10

Bank of Scotland against an
account where the final outcome
will nol be known for home time.
Advances to customers at

March 31 were £3.04bn. Share-
holders funds stood at £365.5m
against £341.4m at September SO,

197S.

The directors say it is the
group's practice to consider both
specific and general factors in

assessing the overall level of pro-
visions required against
advances.
The specific element arises as

as a result of ths periodic
appraisal of advances and is in-

cluded gross; tax relief arises
at the time the provision is

made.
The general clement arises in

relation to latent risks which are
present in any portfolio of bank
advances but which have not
been specificially identified. This
part of the provision does not
attract tax relief when set up
but, in considering its adequacy,
the directors recognise that In

the event of its use against
specific bad debts, tax relief

RECORD taxahle profits of

£470,000 in 1978, compared with
£242,000 last time, are reported
by Allied Plant Group, on aurn-

over ahead from £3.26m to £5.4bl

At midway, the surplus

jumped from £92,000 to £206,000.

The directors say Lhe group
is now able to expand in all its

present divisions us well as be-

ing in a strong posirio nto make
attractive acquisitions.

Tax for the year took £43,000

(£36,000). There is an extra-

ordinary debit of £53,000

(£97,000).
Stated earnings per lOp share

are higher at 4.27p, against 2.26p.

and the net final dividend of
0.45p lifts the total payment
from 0.705p to 0.85p.

Growth in 1978 was entirely
from existing operations with
no benefit from take-over. "This
6hows that the action taken in

1977 was effective in that all

unprofitable businesses were
sold or discontinued and a solid
capital base created," say the
chairman, Mr. Michael tfeatb-
cote.

ful debts at March 31, 1979,
amounted to £47.53m against
£4G.44m at October I last year,
after £272,000 written off less re-

coveries of debts previously
written off and £7.37m charge to
profit and loss account
The charge includes a signifi-

cant provision made by the Royal

would lien arise.

6 rnths. •C mths.
1379 1978
£000 woo

Operating profit ... 34.232 22.218
Associates' shata . 6.850 4.971
Profit before tax . . 41.082 27.189
Group tox 11.918 12.250
Associates share... 2.706 2.544
Net profit 26.458 12.395
Pref. dividonrtn ... 27 27
Extraord. credit ... 145 • 1140
Attributable old. . 26.576 12.228
Qrd. dividend 3.416 3.090
Retained 23. ISO 9.138

Rcsxoiod. t Debits.

See Lex

Grattanhas soundbase forgrowth

'• eJU

.7.

i;. THE emphasis now being placed
on modern methods and in-
creased competitiveness gives a
very sound base for the future
growth of Grattan Warehouses.
Mr. J. Michael Pickard, chairman.
says in his annual report.

.

Initial demand from the spring-

t ^ summer catalogue with Its sub-
stantially increased range of
merchandise -has maintained the
improvement seen in Autumn
1978—however it is still very
early in the' season to project tire

likely sales and profit outcome,
the chairmdn states.

: Estimates of special annual
revenue costs: during 1979-80

—

particularly those affecting distri-

bution changes and the com-
puterrsatKm of agency, admini-
strtftirnv—win .be some- £L5ffi,

sav<r Mr! Pickard.
vFor the year ended January 31,

.

1979, grime* profits 3>efore tax
Amounted; to -fl0.65m against

-
After, additional depre-

cfa&on of £347.000 ( £257,000)^ur-
isnr post .profit is shown as

£f0<31m against £n.51nj.>;; -

*.'As .a result -of Intt-eaSedTsales
tef-rilSa- second -bait tbe^aroup’s
mvfestineiat ‘iiF capital equipment -

Stock and 'debtors, after allewing
1®r ereditofvioCT^
4J

the company has sufficient in-

ternal resources to meet its sales

growth. The asset value per
ordinary share has risen to 122p
compared with 108p last year.

Meeting, Bradford, May 31.

the Frizzell Group, unquoted
insurance broker.

B & Q (Retail)

profits soar

of £E3m‘, stiH'preservedTmOtiest
borrowing ratio, either in com-
parison to the net current assets
of £43m, or - ta the total- share-
holders’ funds of £49m. : -

Directprsrhave negotiated loan
facilities of-£25xn 'from the main
tradnvg baBkets-. which will be
adetjaate foimeet requirements
in.the~«nfliiQB'yea^- >

'

The --chairman believes that
with these. facilities.together with
other- av^abbeJnancing sources

B and Q (Retail), the South-

ampton-based home improve-

ment group which plans an
nffer-for-sale later this month,
boosted pretax profits from
£394,000 to a record £960,000 for

the year ended January 27. 1979.

Turnover jumped from £6.16m
to £L4.24m.

' The company, which, sells

branded products at discount
prices through its chain of D-I-Y

Supercentres mainly in the^oiith

of England, was started 10 years
ago. •

Nine new stores were opened
during the year, bringing the

total to 25, Since then another
has been opened, with two more
scheduled this month.
The company says it plans to

open between 10 and 12 new
stores in the current year.

B and Q intends to make an
offer to the public of 25 per
cent of its capital on May IS.

It is expected to be pitched at

a p/e of over 10.

Mr. N. R. Frizzell, chairman,
says a satisfactory overall profit

growth was reduced by the UK
insurance broking, but the
French associate suffered from
difficult market conditions—
share of associates' profits fell

from £158.000 to £63,000.

The acquisition last May of
Bradstock Hicks should enable
the group to increase profitability

when a recovery in the marine
market takes place..

A satisfactory start was made
to 1979, and the chairman
believes a good result will be
achieved.

Tax for the year took £1.17m
f£0.97m>. Stated earnings per
25p share are shown up from
6.4p to 6.5p, and the total

dividend is raised from 1.99p to

2p. Retained profit came through
at £716.000. against £478,000.

Fixed assets increased from
f4.51m to £5.73m. Debtors rose
from £2.78m to £5.S4m, and
creditors were up from £l0.28m
to £13.91m. Bank borrowings
were higher at £7.33m. against
£3.2m. Net current assets were
£2.02m (£3.73m).

HEYWGOD
WILLIAMS

Frizzell

advances
A 21 pen cent increase in

taxable
.
profits* from £l.S3m to

£2-22m in 1978, is reported by

Heywood Williams Gronp
states that less than £100,000
remains outstanding of the
original issue of £850,000 un-

secured convertible loan stock

1983 and it has decided to en-

force conversion or repay the
loan at par. The Board recom-
mends holders lo convert.

Thisadfertisementappears as.a matter ofrecord only

••• v

MARINE
MIDLAND
BANK

I.-. u. z
: RUBYSHIPPING INC.

AND QUARTZSHIPPING INC.

US $11,600,000

.5^. year term secured loan to assist in the acquisition

oftwo Refrigerated Cargo Vessels

provided by

Marine Midland Bank

Oceanic Finance Corporation Limited

' Vesselsmanagedand operated by

• comment
Against the background of
buoyant demand for- plant hire,
APG has almost doubled its year-

end profits and the shares rose
2£p to an all-time peak of 34*p.
Apart from organic growth, the
performance reflects the benefits
of the 1977 reorganisation that
resulted in a switch in emphasis
from the heavier end of plant
hire lo the rapidly expanding
fork lift truck market—a move
which has made the company far

less dependent on the lack-

lustre building industry. Now
that APG has consolidated its

gains, the way is now open for a
string of acquisitions, especially
as the first of such buys. Edmond
(Builders I has significantly

widened the equity base. This
has facilitated two more cash
acquisitions and after the initial

payment, net borrowings stand at

the comfortable level of slightly
more than a third of share-
holders' funds with undrawn
overdraft facilities amounting to

around flm. Further impressive
growth is assured given that
plant hire activity continues to
gain momentum. The shares sell

on a p/e of almost 8 while the
yield is 3.7 per cent

FAIRCLOUGH
Tbe annual general meeting of

Fairclough Construction Group
was told yesterday that contracts
in the UK worth more than
£100m had been won since the
beginning of the year. Also, the
group had secured- “a substan-

tial extension” to its work in
Saudi Arabia.

(HorizonMidlandslimitedand subsidiary companies)

1977/78 1976177

Turnover £31^69^52 £20,692^74
Pre-taxProfrt £2^51342 £1,018,005

Profit afterTaxation £13^3,933 £470,127
Dividends £331,056 £137,306

ProfitRetained &1J062JB77 £332,821

. CxirnulatxveProfitsRetained
•

£2,501,133 £1,438,256

EarningsperOrdinaryShare 26.10p 9.82p

DividendsperOrdinaryShare 5.643p 3.17293p

B& &

•Ourconsolidated pre-taxprofitsarethe

highest inthe Companylshistoryinfectmorethan
double the previous record.

•Passengerscarried insummer1978
totalled 167,000 comparedwiththe previous
record ofil^OOOinsummer1977Average'load
factorwas 94%comparedwith87%inthe
previous summer.

• In 1978 Horizonmade a Rights Issue

which raised £1,003,872 producingaveryhigh

take up of9726%.
•OurfirstLondon programme hasbeen a

resoundingsuccess. Over28,000 passengers

alreadybooked, filling 799bofourcapacityfrom

Lutonairportforthe comingsummer.
•Manyshareholders have enjoyed reduced

rateson ourholidays.
• Holidays booked for the past winter

totalled 97000 almost double the 49,000 ofthe
winterof 1977/78

•Confirmed bookings forthecoming
summernow total 192,000being86%ofour

available capacitypursummer1979.capacity is

223,000andwe expecttocanyinexcess of
200,000 passengers at a load factorofover 90%.

•Businessinthe current financialyear is

clearlygood. It isimpossibleat this stageto fore-

cast profitspreciselybut the Boardtakes an
optimistic viewoftheyearon the bastsofthe
cunent level ofbookings.

•OurInterimStatement indicated thatwe
would be operatingourown aircraft from early

1980. Details ofouracquisition ofaircraft are in
our1978 Report andAccounts.

•Research indicateswe have increased our
maiket share forthe past ten years.We shouldbe
able tocontinue that increaseThe operation of
ourown aircraft willmean thatwe will keepa
higherpercentage ofthe holidayprice Barring
unforeseeneconomicand political developments,
weanticipate a steadyincrease in profitability

•Aswenowoperateonanational scale,

the Directors consider it appropriatetochange
thename ofthe CompanytoHorizonTravel
Limitedand this will beproposedasa special

resolutionatourAnnual GeneralMeeting.

Copies ofthe 1978ReportandAccounts canbe obtained from:
TheSecretary Horizon Midlandslimited, 214'Broad Street,BirminghamBl5 IBB.

With morethan 1000 branches,
offices and agencies in Canada

and 45 other countries, Scotiabank

is verymuch aworld bank.

Andwe’re a large one at that: our

assets exceed C$27 billions.

Since 1889,when our inter-

national banking began, we’ve

grown into themodem global net-

workwe are today. In fact,we’ve

opened in 17 countries in the past

5 years alone.

Scotiabanks experience can

be invaluablewhenyou need
advice on a set ofcomplex tariff

regulations. Our organization is

essential when you require instant

decisions in a rapidly-fluctuating

currencymarketAnd our size is

imperative for large-scale financ-

ing in today’s international trade.

Ifyou have abusiness that
takes you abroad, find outthe
advantages ofa trulyworld bank:
Scotiabank.

We’ll niakeyou feel rightat

homearound theworld.

iaST
BBl

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Regional Office. Europe. Middle East and Africa: 12 Berkeley Square, LondonV/1X6HUTelephone 01- 191 4200.Telex28519.

General Office:44King StreetWst,Toronto, Ontario, CanadaM5H 1E2.

.in: ; ’i.a. Argenlina. Amlralin. Bafinmas, Strain, Barbados, Relfinim, Belize. Bermuda. Brazil.Gmnda. Islands, Channel Islands, Dominican Republic nutai,EgyptFrance, Germany, Greece,
c irt-i^Hti, i-iupiu, Muii. 1 J* !>:-: K«inc. li>rt> n.ii.i, lrel-in>1 l

-liuriiic-LJripan, Lrl mikwi. MalavcLa, Mexitn. NclhcrLands. Netherlands Antilles. Krinmy, Panama. Philippines, Puerto Rico, Republic tit

Korea. Sin^ipnre, ML l-ucia, SL Vini-enU inniOad and ’l^iiay”. L'iuiltI KJnyi)i_.i i i,

U

nited alalcs,Vcne/udo. Virflii i-.l-i iid: I Hr, ». Virpin Man. 1*1 US.).
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Furness Withy slumps

over £8m to £12.2m

Hawtin surges

to over £lm
-TAXABLE PROFITS of Furness
withy and Co. slumped by £S.5m
to £12,2m in 1078 on turnover
down from £184.6m to £178^nu.
But the shipping group held the
trading profit at £ljL01m. against
£11.25m. •

At midway the company said
second-half results would be
broadly In line with the first

when the taxable surplus fell

from. £13.27m to £5.75m. Trading
profit was then ahead from
£6J21m to £6.6Sm.

The year's taxable profit was
struck after associated profits
well down from £9.16m to £5.32m,
profits from ship sales down from
£3.35m to fl.lSrn and investment
income lower at £2.9Sm, against
£3.75m. Interest payable was
up from £6.79m to £S.27m.
The attributable balance is

halved at £6.31m, compared with
£13.65m. This was after tax of
£2.56m, against £7.22m which
included a full charge for
deferred tax in principal
associated companies.
Exchange losses then took a

sizeable slice. For 197S there
was an exchange loss of £2.76m,
compared with a profit of £I.06m.
The deficit on long-term loans
was £2.28m (£224ra profit) and
on other non-trading items, a

loss of £0.46m (£0.8m).

The final dividend of 5.274p
lifts the total from 82142 to 9.l24p
net per £1 share. Stated earn-

ings per sehare are down from an
adjusted 61.94p to 33.62p. The
adjusted. figure takes into

account the change in accounting
policy on deferred tax by two
principal associated companies.

Sir James Steel, the chairman,
and deputy chairman Mr.'
Geoffrey N. A. Murrant are to
retire. The chairman will be
succeeded by Mr. Brian P. Shaw
and Mr. Murrant by Sir Ralph
Bateman at the end of June.

137B 1977
£000 £000

Turnover 178.800 184,600
Trading profit 11,009 11.247
Profit ship sales 1,175 3,350
Investment income ... 2.975 3,747
Interest payable 8.270
Associated companies 5,323
Profit before tax
Ta*
Profit after tax

6,788
8,162

20,718
7,Z23
13.495

909
11,059
13,845
2JXO

11.385

12JH2
2358
9,854

Minorities 590
Extraord. loss 2,757
Attributable 6.307
Dividends 2,517
Retained 3.790

1 Profit.

MANCHESTER LINERS made a

second-half loss of £351,000 to

finish 1978 well down, with a
taxable profit of £483,000, com-
pared with £l.Sm. And the divi-

dend has been cut from a total of

5.103p net to lp after the omis-
sion of the final (4.103p). Earn-
ings per 20p share have fallen

from 10B24p to- 4225Sp.

The group says that during
the year, although revenue rose

from £82.36m to £64.lm, freight

rates remained depressed and
the weaker Canadian and Ameri-
can dollars further reduced pro-
fitability. Bath tbese factors

were mentioned at halfway when
the group saw taxable profits

fall from £L31m to £834,000..

The year's operating profit fell

from £2.79m to £L72m. The in-

terest charge jumped from
£1.04m to £2.08m hut the tax-

able sunrins was boosted by pro-

fit on sale of ships of £L04m
this time.

Shares of associated losses of

£334,000 (£32,000) trimmed the
profit and there was investment
income of £124,000 (£75.000).
The Board says that the hike

in interest charges was largely
due to a £24m investment in two
new container ships. They say
the present level of charter in-

come from tbese two vessels can-
not finance the eight-year repay-
ment of shipbuilding loans on
ships which could have an earn-
ing life of more than IS years.

.
In the longer term, th vessels

sould- prove an attractive invest-
ment
The associated losses included

the cost of setting up a new asso-

ciated company Marine Trans-
port International, Saudi Arabia.
Its participation in the opera--
tion of Middle East container
terminals should be profitable

this year.
On ther North Atlantic the

group suffered from UK port
delays during the greater part of
the year. To maintain the ser-

vice the company had to employ
an extra vessel and operate from
three different UK terminals.
This hit profits, as did the weak-
ness of the Canadian dollar
which caused a considerable
drop in revenues.

See Lex

Lyle Shipping ready to take

advantage from any upturn
WITH THE outlook for shipping
more encouraging than for some
years, Lyle Shipping Company is

particularly well placed to take
advantage when the upturn
comes, says Mr. Herbert Walkin'
shaw, the chairman, in his
annual statement
The group will concentrate on

"on maintaining the steady im-
provement of the past months, he
adds.
Members are told that the up-

turn in freight levels which
oecured in the last half of 1978,
has continued into this year
despite speculation as to the
effects of events In Iran and Viet-
nam.
The revolution in Iran has

caused shortages in bunker fuel
and increased prices, but these
have so far had only a minimal
effect on the company’s ships.
Because of sharply reduced

deliveries of newbuildings, the
supply and demand position is

also slowly changing to its

advantage, Mr. Walkinshaw
states.

He says the company's type of
shlD is in demand by chatterers
and adds that if the balance
between available ships and
cargoes continues to imorove the
turnrmind could be marked.
Both the company’s engineer-

ing subsidiary and its associate,
Scottish Ship Management, are
expected to improve on their 1978
performances. While the results

of Lyle Offshore Group should
reflect the increased North Sea
activity, which is being encour-
aged by Middle East events;

The road haulage dispute and
other recent strikes in the UK
have had little or no effect on
operations, the chairman points
out
As reported March 31, pre-tax

profits for 1978 were down from
£867.000 to £133,000, after a

£215,000 loss (£20,000 surplus)
at half-time. However, the divi-

dend is stepped up from 4.937p
to 5.47)9 net on tte improved out-
look.

Meeting, Glasgow, May 25,
noon.

Milford Docks
finishes well

up at £0.24m
Following a rise from £2,077

to £131,088 at midway, taxable
profits of MilfoTd Docks Com-
pany finished 197S ahead from
£14,777 to a record £241,039.

The dividend Is increased, by
the ma-rimn-m allowed, to 2J94p
net per £1 share against a pre-
vious 2.68p. The directors are
also declaring a L68p interim
payment for the current year.

The year's tax charge is

£119,852 compared with £8,837
leaving a net profit of £121*187
(£7,940).

WITH PRE-TAX. profit growth
accelerating in the second six
months of the year to January
31, 1979,. Hawtin finished well
ahead from £0.73m to £1.02m.
At the interim stage the advance
was from £349,000 to £440,000.
Yearly earnings per 5p share

are shown to have risen from
Q-96p to L36p and the company
is returning to the dividend list

with a payment of 0J!5p net
Turnover rose from £7-32m to

£7.72m and profit was struck
after interest of £51,000
(£86.000). T8x took £200,000
(£350,000) and after extra-
ordinary debits of £183,000
(£52,000) the attributable balance
was £634,000 (£328,000). .

• comment
HawtUft first dividend for six

years is covered 5.44 times by
fully taxed earnings and more
than nine times by earnings
based on the stated 20 per cent
charge. It is a modest payout
and the market, which pushed
the shares up lp to 39Jp on
Tuesday, cut the .price back to

18}p yesterday. Ou a fully taxed
basis the p/e is 13.6 and the
yield is just 2 per cent The
main constraint on the payout
figure was not the level of profits
hut the knowledge that a de-
ferred £550,000 is due to be paid
at the end of the year 2o com-
plete the acquisition, made in
1976 of the Planet industrial
clothing and DIY group. Indus-
trial clothing sales in 1978/79
were around £8fim and better
maxgins helped push overall
group profits up by almost 40
per cent although there was not
much growth in its industrial
clothing market share. Profits
are likely to continue to im-
prove in the current year hut
the rate Ts certain to slowdown.

Federated
Land signs

new contract
Mr. James H. P. Meyer, chair-

man of Federated Land 'and
Building Company, told mem-
bers at the AGM that, following
the company's appointment as

Minty

expands to

£304366
FOLLOWING THE advance from
£43.990 to £94^236 at midterm.
Minty, furniture manufacturers,
expanded taxable profits to a
record £304^86 for the year
ended January 27, 1979, com-
pared with £189,982 previously.

Subject to Treasury approval,
a net final dividend of 4246p
lifts the total payment from
4£26p to 5.896p per 25p share.

After a tax charge of £156.252
(£100,745) net profits increased
from £89,237 to £148,114.

Pentos in excellent

position for growth

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS

Profits lifted by 20%
and further progress

in reshaping
Points fromthe Statementbythe Chairman, Mr David CGreig

:

Pre-tax profit lifted by 20 percentto £1,765,000

(from £1 ,464,000) in a year which has not been without

difficulties.

Final dividend of1 1 .83 per cent (2.9575 pence per share)

making a total pf 1 7.83 per cent (4.4575 pence per share),

against 15.97 per cent (3.9925 pence per share) for1977.

SignificantcontributionsfromTransport, Tourist Retail,

Musical Instruments and Printing.

Major progress in reshaping by disengagementfrom
unprofitable sectors. Resultant costs covered ini 978

results.

With 1979 starting iii an atmosphere of dislocation and

disruption, it is less easy to be optimisticabout progress.

However,we believe the Group is nowon a recoveiy
course and we are determined that this progress will be

maintained.

Copies ofthe Annua!Reportmdy be obtainedfrom the

Secretary.;
Grampian Holdings Limited, Stag House,

Cast/ebank Street Glasgow G11 6DY-

© Cowells

W.H. Malcolm Ltd.
Moffat
Woollens
Limited

mttfWWpBflM

innacle

OVERALL PROSPECTS at

Pentos for 1979 and for the
longer term future are excellent,

Mr. T. A- Maher, the chairman,
tells members In his annual
review.

The group, he says, remains
committed to its twin financial

and marketing objectives of a
relatively high return on -funds
employed and a leading, position
in each market in which it is

involved.
“Each of our existing busi-

nesses has the poential to meet
these objectives,” he says, “and
the whole of our resources will

be devoted to their further
development."
As already known, pre-tax pro-

fits for 1978 rose to £4.0lm
(£3.26m) on turnover ahead
from £41.8m to £54.8m. The
dividend is stepped up to 5.025p
(4J2925p) net per share.

Mr. Maher says he expects the
sales and profits breakdown of
some 60 per cent consumer pro-
duct markets and 40 -per cent
industrial markets to continue.
The chairman states that in

bookselling the market is highly .

fragmented and unsophisticated
and offers further substantial
opportunities for growth, and on
the publishing side the year will
generally be one of recovery

and consolidation.

Garden and leisure products
had “an exceptional year," and
acquisitions during 1978 mean
the group entered the current
year with the widest range of
gardening hardware offered by
UK manufacturer.
Within engineering the

Jeavons companies again did
well and demand continues to
he strong: Akerman and Jeavons
suffered from production bottle-

necks in the year, and the full

benefits of improvements made
in this area will not be felt until

1980. Prospects for engineering

as a whole, Mr. Maher says, are

good.
In construction the recovery

was better than anticipated but
the continuing depressed, market
leads directors to look for little

further improvement in the
short term. However, the group
is planning a significant expan-
sion of, its hiring activities, a

major profit contributor, over

the past four years.

Future capital expenditure
contracted for but not provided
in the accounts was well up at
£234m (£139m) and £56m (£43m)
was authorised but not con-

tracted for.

Meeting, Tower Hotel, E, on
May 31 at noon.

1—1978 Non-Consolidated Results

Sales for the year under review amounted to

(an increase of 10.41% compared with the
previous year) -

Export sales represented 57% of this amount
showing an increase of 9.24%

NET PROFIT for 1978 (Frs. 65,422 for 1977)

After allowing for:

—^Depreciation and provisions (including
Frs. 106,737 for industrial amortisation) ...

—Provision for investments based fiscally on
the 1977 participation- 1—
—Taxation on the year's profits

—Staff participation

in Frs. 000

Fra. 1,610,323

Frs. 53,609

Frs. 111,065

Frs. 36,135

Frs. 35,349

Fra. 30,469

2

—

Group’s Consolidated Results
Group’s consolidated results will be published very soon,

3—

rDividend
A- dividend of Frs 2 or Frs. 3 if the tax credit is taken into
account, will be proposed at next Annual General Meeting,
called on May 19, 1979. This dividend, the same as for the
previous year, applies to a capital increased by the distribution
of one bonus share for every ten old shares held in 1978.

4

—

Revaluation of Assets
The Company Is proceeding on a legal revaluation of its fixed
assets on the basis of the December 31, 1976 balance sheet.
'This revaluation means a capital gain of ... Frs. 81,326

Which, less the depreciation relative to the
1977 and 1978 financial year amounts to Frs. 25.022-

(nonrdeprecdable elements are accounted for in the revaluation)

5

—

Sales for the first three months of 1979

A) NON-CONSOLIDATED
For the first three . months of 1979, pre-tax

sales amounted to • Frs. 425,416
Against the first three months of 1978

(showing an Increase of 4.96%) .
Frs. 405,270

Export sales (or 66.67% of total sales) ... Frs.2S3.615

(An increase of 6.35% compared with the previous financial
year.) .

B) CONSOLIDATED
For -the first three months of l’979, turnover

• totalled Frs. 458.481

Against On 197S) Frs.439,65S

An increase of 4214%.

Second-half boost lifts

Laporte to £12.14m
developer of the Leatherhead
Town Centre, it had signed an
agreement to develop a large
shopping centre in Hanley.
Work on this project was

hoped to commence in 1980, and
would be completed in two
phases, the first in 1982 and the
second in 1985.

The company's production had
suffered in the first half of the
current year, due to adverse
weather. This reduction in turn-
over would be reflected in half-
year accounts. While every
effort would be made to make up
lost ground the turnover figure
for the year was likely to be
slightly lower than anticipated.
Sales. nevertheless, had
remained buoyant.

Pentland
at record

.

£813,000
THE directors of Pentland
Industries, a subsidiary of
Robert Stephen Holdings, report
record pre-tax profits of £S13,000
for 197S against a previous
£618,000. and say <the group
achieved a modest Increase for
the first quarter of the current
year.
At the 'interim

.
stage profits

were up by £94,000 to £261,000
and the directors confidently
expected Che fu3t\ year to see a
further strengthertrog of .the

groups position.

Earnings /per lOp share are
stated as 5-84p (4J>5p) and, sub-
ject to Treasury pennisskm. the
dividend is lifted to 0.85p
(0.6668p) net, with a final pay-

ment of 0.614p. The directors say
the dividend is in Hne with
Government legislation regard-
ing dividend coyer, and is the
mairiinnnTn permitted.
There was an extraordinary

credit of £936,000 (£14,000) due
mainly to the sale of Unican.
Foods. No tax was provided
against ifabe profit because of 4ax
relief awaflaiWe es a result of the
expansion of the group's trading
activities ,

A' sharp upturn in the second
half lifted taxable profits of'
Laporte Industries (Holdings) by
18 per cent to £12.14m in 1978.

At midway the surplus was
down from £7.03m to £4.72m. The
directors then said they hoped
the worst of the depression was
behind them. Demand did pick
up with both titanium dioxide
and peroxygen benefiting.

They now say that the im-
proved demand for chemicals has
been maintained in the first

three months of this year. The
large loss 1 of home and export
business due to the lorry drivers’
strike and bad weather is being
recouped. Export prices for some
of their products have continued
to rise in some parts of the world
and sales volume has shown signs
of improvement.

The Board adds that demand for
the group's products increased
during the second half, and most
products performed well, in par-

ticular the peroxygen business.

Interns, which achieved record

results.

The weak demand for titanium

dioxide in 1977 was one of the

main reasons for the fall jn

profits that year from £15.45m m
1976 to £10.24m. The directors

say the improved trading con-

ditions for the product which

were evident at halfway con-

tinued in the second half.

price continued to rise, particu-

larly in export markets, against

the background of the streng-

thening pound.
External sales went ahead

from £151.5m to £167.lm. But

exports fell by 3 per cent to

£32.7m due to competitive pres-

sures and the strong pound.

profit attributable to ordinary

shareholders was £5.14m

i£4-24m) after tax of £6-SZm

(£S.28m) and extraordinary

items of £141,000 against

£692,000. The 1977 figures have

been restated for SSAP 15.

The group's- .
reserves of

£41.782,000 at December 31, 1978

include a £12.02m release of de-

ferred tax provided’ on
. prior.,

years, and a revaluation, sngpias, -

of fixed assets in Australia of :

£5J59m, partially offset by £4,73m
goodwill written off.

A final dividend o£-4BS26p net -

per 50p share lifts the total from
6.765p to 7.5548p. Stated learn-

ings per share are down slightly

from ll.67p- to. 11.41 p.

1978 1977
£000 f£CQ

107.108 .161.513'
110,885 .102.44? -

56,223.' 49.071 ‘

Sales .—
Laporte and subs
Principal Interox share

Trading
.

profit: '
. .

Laporte and Subs; —

—

Principal In terox -----

.Other associates
.

•-
Interest (net)

Profit before tax 12.137

Tax ... .

Net profit

Extraord. debits ...

Preference diirs. ...

Attributable
Ordinary diva. ...

RBMinaa .

See

4,590 3.377
7,368
980

. 2.081
10,242
5,281
4.96?

Lex

6.323
5,314
141
32

5,141
3.498
1.643

ye National and
Commercial
Banking Group
Limited

Announcement of Results
Six months ended SI March 1979

The directors of National and Commercial Banking Group Limited report the

following results for the six months ended 31 March 1 979

:

Operating profit

Thecompanyand its su bsidiarie

Share of associated companies

Group profit before taxation

Taxation -

Thecompanyanditssubsldiarie

Share ofassociatedcompanies

Profitafter taxation

Preference dividends

6 months
ended

31 March
1979

£000

6 months
ended

31 March
J1978

(restated)

£000

12 months
ended

30 Sept.

.

1978
(restated)

£000
.

) 34*232 2Z218 56,923

6,850 4,971 11,344

41.082 27,189 68,267

) 11,918 12,250 21,749

2,706 2,544 5,816

26,458 12,395 . 40,702 .

27 27 54

26,431 12,368 40,648

.

145 (140) 736

26,576 12^28 41384
3.416 3,090 6,608

23,160 '9,138 34,776
’

11.8p 5.5p 18.1p

Extraordinaryitems

Profitattributabletoordinary
shareholders

Ordinarydividend

Retained profit

Earnings per 25p ordinary share

Notes

L Operating profit of the companyand its subsidiaries is stated afterr

(u) Charging net realised losses or £209,000 on sales of gfltrcdgcd securities during the period, The five-
year averaging system adoptedm previous years has been discontinued.

® W fbr toin,,^ t« ^ta-m.
(The operating profit figures for prerious periods have been restated to take account of tin above

“ 31 *» “5.000,

arc shown below:

Provisions at 1 October 197S

Amounts written off, less recoveries ordebts previously written off
Chumc to profit and loss account

, . Provisions at 31 March 1979 47,532

Advances to customers at 31 March 1 979 were £3,037,000,000.

both specific and general factor, iaaskinga. cremlltod of

2- In the pastfidl provision has been made for deferred taxation but in the accounts for tfacveurin in
«9. P™™ 1* as set out in the statement or standard accounthworactice oifd(SSAP 15) is being adopted. This change has resulted in'a reduction intfe^ BwaK^n

<

?ha«»
t

?
cd

rL . ,
£000 £000

Share capital 57,090 57 090
Reserves 308.408 m303
Shareholders’ foods 365,495 341,393

Interim Statement
From fhe stert of the current financial year new accounting policies have beenintroduced for dealing with profits and losses on disposals of investment?
treatment of bad and doubtful debts. In addition, the .teSS??? «E£2}'accounting practice on deferred taxation (SSAP 15) has been implemenSd ftomthe same date. These changes are explained in the notes to the interim acoo.™and the corresponding figures for 1978, where appropriate, have be^ r^S
On the new basis the unaudited operating profit of the company and its subsidiari«
for the six months lc*31 March 1979 amounted to £34,232 000 comnarJri
£22 218.000 for the corresponding period lest year. Induing theS of htaher

Gr°UP pra,it before becomtfs

in pr
.°- its

i
n th

?
s5x mo

,

nths iust ended was mainly due to hiaherinterest earnings ansmg from largervolumes and a higher average base rate-12 14per cent compared with 6.56 per cent, in the corresponding perki last velfEarnings from commissions and fees increased between the two periods butating costs were higher. The charge for bad and doubtful debtsSdes^siSn
“

fleant provision made by the Royal Bank of Scotland against an
the final outcome will not be known for some time.

a account where

The directors have declared an interim dividend on the ordinary shame iper share compared with 1 .375p per share fast year.This divSind wfinfJ l
2p

2 July 1979 to those ordinary shareholders registered on 25 Mayi 979?
P d 00

2 May 1979
Michael Herries, Chairman

L". 32
4,237
3.132
1.088
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PEARSON LONGMAN • ROYAL DOULTQN
LAZARD BROTHERS • MIDHURST (USA)
MADAME TUSSAUD’S
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1978 was a record year for the Pearson Group

u r r Ci . Extracts from Lord

SS;S,E
>fts £514m

Gibson’s statement

PEARSON LONGMAN
(Publishing)

Financial Times
Westminster Press

Longman Group
Penguin Books
Ladybird Books

ROYAL DOULTON
(Ceramics, glass and engineering)

Royal Doulton Tableware
Doulton Glass Industries

Doulton Engineering Group
Doulton Australia

Allia Doulton

.
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Record Profit

Last year was an excellent one for the Pearson Group.
Total profits before tax increased by 14 per cent to a new
record level of£51.4 million and earnings per share rose

17 per cent.

Dividend
We are proposing a final dividend which will increase the

total for 1 978 by 1 7 per cent over 1 977 which is the

maximum currently allowed to us.

Important Developments
There have been important developments in all the Group’s

divisions. The Financial Times began to publish in

Frankfurt as well as in London and launched World
Business Weekly in the United States. The Longman Group
took significantstcps forward in its programmeofinvestment
in new publishing markets, notably in the United States,

and in selected areas such as dictionaries and reference books.

Madame Tussaud’s acquired Warwick Castle. Midhurst
Corporation increased its interest in Cameo to almost 61 per

cent as part of the long-term programme ofredeploying

part of our American assets in carefully chosen direct

investments.

In recentyears there have been a number of other most
successful direct investments, notably those of Lazards in

West Germany, Jersey and South Korea and Doulton \s

development programmes in both the tableware and the

glass companies. At Doulton Glass Industries, which

specialises in the home improvement field, sales have risen

from £1 1 million in 1971 to £75 million in 1978.

It is worthwhile stressing that while acquisitions have an

important part to play in our progress we give priority in the

use of our resources to the development of our existing

businesses.

Annual General Meeting
I hope that as many shareholders as possible will attend the

annual general meeting on 25th May. There will be an
opportunity to meet members of the board informally

afterwards.

WHITEHALL TRUST
(Lazard Brothers and Investment Trusts)

Ifyou would like further information about

the Pearson Group please complete the coupon
below and return it to the Secretary.

MIDHURST (USA)
(North-American interests)

MADAME TUSSAUD’S
(Family entertainment)

Head Office

Interest and expenses less other profits

YsKzi^yJSmiU

I332W&?

(£2.2m)

To: The Secretary

S. Pearson & Son, Limited

Millbank Tower

Millbank London SWIP 4QZ

Please send me a copy of the 1978 Annual Report
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UK COMPANY NEWS

MINING NEWS

Selection Trust puts it

into perspective
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR — ~

^TOLE the world base-metal
tuning Industry suddenly en-
counters a strong demand for its
products after the dark years of
recession, a note of realism is
Sounded by Mr. John Du Cane,
chairman of London's Selection
Trust world mining and indus-
trial group. He points out that
despite their recent sharp re-
covery, prices in real terms of
copper and other metals are
“ still well helqw 1974 • prices."

FTe stresses that. “ if the world
wants metals then thq prices
must be commensurate with the
costs involved in bringing in
incremental production, and I
can only repeat that they will
have to be a good deal higher
than those we are seeing today."
' Against the background of low
investment in new mining capa-
city durine recent years, an un-
surpe of investment in capital
goods in the 1980s would lead to

"serious shortages of several
metals."

Indeed. Mr. Du Cane reckons
that in the case of copper. " the
problems of supply are likely to
continue for some time to come,"
despite the re-opening of spare
canaeity.

Mr. John Du Cane

is to set up a corporate head-
quarters in-.- Denver, -Colorado,
"to step up-. the pace. of. our

35.8p in 197S. Providing metal
prices keep up, the group should
do .even beter in 1980. It is

worth pointing out that at a time
of reviving demand for metals
Selection Trust, like Amax, has
the advantage of young mining
capacity. It also has to face a

considerable amount of financing

for the newer projects, but this

should not be unduly difficult in

the changed climate for metals
and thus there is still a reason-
able amount of manoeuvre for

dividend .increases—UK legisla-

tion permitting. At 544p the

shares yield a modest 3.8 per
cent but this lower than average
return for a UK mining finance

house Is justified by the value of

the holding in Amax and in that

of the assets in new mines—
metal in the ground may be a

better investment than money In

the bank these days.

Profits surge

at MIM
MUl HOLDINGS, the leading

search for new business." The Australian base metals producer.
Tn this context it is worth re- group s major investment, an 8.3 yesterday announced a striking

calling the recent comment of per cent stake .in
.
America's

Rio Tfnto-Zinc's Sir Mark Turner. Areas natural resource giant is

that a copper price of about S1.50 regarded as - " North America's
per lb, compared with just under greatest mining company *’ and
81 per lb at present, would he is clearly heading for a record
required In justify investment in year.
a new mine. Selection Trust anticipates sub-
As chairman of a sroup which slantially better results this year

has been notable successful in from its Canadian South Bay
copper-zinc mine in 'Ontario
while the Detour -- copper-zinc
project in Quebec looks to be

exploration in recent years. Mr.
Du Cane points out: "There are
no shortages of base metals in
the ground, but huge sums of hearing a

'
go-ahead decision,

money are required to find, mine,
smelt and refine them."
The danger is that as rising

metal prices catch up with in-

flation. companies with existing
sizeable production capacity will

appear to be making handsome
profits and will thus tempt eov

rise in third quarter profits to
AS39.99m (£21.4m) from AS12.5m
in the same, period of last year.

Performance in the 16 weeks
to April 8 contrasted sharply
wilb the ASH.9m and the
A$14.2m earned in the first two
12-week periods of the financial

year to next June. Net' profits

for the first 40 weeks of the year
were thus AS66.2m and repre-
sent a 67 per cent rise on Income

In Australia, the revival in -̂ *3

9

.6m for the same period

metal prices has led to a
re-examination of the modest

of 1977-78.

The higher level of profits over
the first three quarters was based
on a 35 per cent increase in
sales revenue to A$392.1m. The
group caught the benefit of the
gain in market prices for its

lead.

sized, but high grade, copper-
zinc-silver deposit at Teutonic
Bore where the partner is Mount
Isa Mines. Selection Trust's big
Agnew nickel mine has made its „

ernments to impose extra taxes first shipments of matte, to the -main products—copper,
on what will be regarded as Amax refinery- in Louisiana and zinc and silver.

a 50 per cent expansion is being
planned.
The U nisei gold mine in South

Africa, where Selection Trust is

partnered by Union Corporation,

»» ,„c„ uuonviiM > s due lo re31'11 fall production x M
strength in order to be able to *n November. In the UK, Selee-

- ffrouP’ owns 49 per cent The
invest in new mining ventures. tion Trust’s industrial interests PBeF a" entry into the

It is a hope that this column arc expected to at least maintain
* “ **“

wholeheartedly shares, but poli- earnings this year, while

windfall profits.

He hopes that, instead, gov-
ernments will learn from the
lessons of the past four years
and allow the mining companies
to rebuild their financial

• comment
UK investors make up about 5
per cent oF the MIM share-
holders’ list— Asareo, the U.S.

strengthening base metals field

In an area relatively free of poli-

ticians— like many of 'those who increased revenue is expected Th*
1

support them—tend to have from the V13 gas operation in impediments to a continuation of

short memories and also tend
not to look too far ahead of the
next election.
Meanwhile, Selection Trust

looks to the U.S. as “a most
promising area of growth" and

Holland.

• comment
Earnings of .Selection Trust
this year look like moving ahead
possibly 44p per 'share from

This advertisement has been placed by the Board
of The Debenture Corporation Limited '

...

'

The Debenture Corporation Luhlted
The Net Asset Value computed on a “Going. •

Concern” basis* at the dose of business on
'

30th April. 1979 was 108.1p per share
* As defined in the Press announcement dated 2nd
May, 1979, being after the deduction of prior
charges at the middle market value immediately
prior to the announcement of the current offer

*

and including accumulated net income, i ... .

Tha Directors of The Debenture Corporation Limited have, taken elf
reasonable care to ensure that tha I acts stated above' are fair and
accurate end they lointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly:

the third quarter trend in earn-
ings are a sudden downturn on
the metal markets. linked to a
flattening in the U.S. economy,
and a surge in operating costs.

Present trends on the markets
suggest they coilld hold up at
least until the end of the MIM
financial year. The group
dec’ared a dividend of 4.5 cents
after the first half, covered
twice by earnings per share of
9 cents. Earnings per share for
the whole year could be around
35 cents, compared with 16.3

cents in 1977-78, The group's
dividend history suggests this
could lead to a final of 14.5
rents, making 18.5 cents (9.S9p)
for the year against 9 cents in
1977-78.

Such a total payment would
represent a yield of 4,37 per
cent on yesterday's London
closing share price of 22Bp. The
shares rose lip in the wake of

the third quarter figures, but
they remain In the lower half
of their 1978-79 trading range of
197p-27ap.

BIDS AND DEALS

Wilmot accepts £24m
offer from Rockwell
Wilmot Breeden, the UK

motor components manufacturer,
has reluctantly dropped ils

opposition to a £24m takeover
bid from Rockwell International
of the U.S.

In a surprise move yesterday

Casco Investments. Gasco has butable to Holdings in respect of
also bought shares in the open
market, and Mr. Lewinsohn
claims the total owned by com-
panies related to Mr. Raper now
amounts to about 35 per cent

“I feel it would be rather a let

its Indian business,' of which
unremitted profits form the
major parr, while £310,551 is

shares in the new Indian sub-
sidiary at par.

A pro-forma balance-sheet of

accept
the 115p a share cash offer,

although a statement from the
company continued to argue that
the bid was “inadequate."
Only five weeks ago Wilmot's

directors said that Rockwell's
bid “ significantly undervalued

”

the company, and that they
would not recommend any offer
below 135p per share.
The change of heart, however.

entiles when some of the people
involved are abroad and outside
British jurisdiction."

SUITS RESULT
DUE TODAY
Lonrho’s offer for Scottish and

Universal Investments (SUITS)
dosed yesterday, and the result

will be announced tills morning.

S? Pr, 0"* ii/am “acceptance "S^mh already holds 40 £amjjy trusts cf Sir Hugh Fraser
Wilmot Breedens were duly lodged. Lonrho itself

shares and.is now assured of at owns j^t under 30 per cent or
least a further S per eent held suits, while the Fraser trusts
by the Wilmot board and family have just under 9 per cent.
lrasts

-, . . , . , Counting and verification of the
Rockwell s advisers last night acceptances continued into the

welcomed the decision which it

said was “in the interests of
everyone" adding that the level

of acceptances for the offer,
which closes for the first time
on May II, was “ very encourag-
ing."
The timing of Wilmot

evening.
Lonrho must say today

whelher or not the offer will be
estended-

ELLIS & EVERARD
Ellis and Everard has acquired

Breeden’s announcement the capital of Capital Swimming
appears to follow confirmation Pools. The purchase price of

by the Takeover Panel that £41,877 will be satisfied by the
only' in exceptional circum- issue of 36,549 ordinary shares,

stances" would Rockwell be Capital Swimming Pools and

allowed to Increase its bid. its subsidiaries market swimming

US, company DAmSnK POrtf-Ho WhereM
At December 31, 1978. its toial

net assets were some £34,000.

changes compared with the actual
balance-sheet at that date.

PENTOS
ACQUISITION
Balls Homes and Gardens, a

wholly owned subsidiary of
Peotos, garden and leisure
products group, has acquired the
business of Tudor Garden
ProducLs from Tudor Acces-
sories, a subsidiary of Smiths
Industries for £456,001.
The directors say the1 acquisi-

tion is In line with the policy of
creating a base as a supplier of
u complete range of garden
hardware.

DEBENTURE CORPN.
The Airways Pension scheme

sees no justification for offering
any "additional premium " in its
hid for Debenture Corporation,
the investment trust
In tiie formal offer Mr. R. A.

Spencer chairman of APS Securi-
ties, the wholly owned subsidiary
of the Airways Scheme making
the offer, says: “We are offering
a premium " in that the scheme
is offering the market value of

Poor start for

S. Pearson
UNEVEN TRADING conditions 30 per cent i ai net

lo Lord last year. Borrowng^compm
Gibson^ the chairman, .in the with shareholders funds, of

.

ESfSS&S*
aCC0UntS

STthe trading front- demand

He gives no indication of pros- for Royal
J

.^Mewara

.

pects for the rest of the year
.
declined in the second half and.

which he notes will depend on production was reduced, -to

how home markets respond to a match- Doulton Glass Indus-

new Government and overseas tries, which supplies the glazing

markets to oil price and exchange industries,

rale fluctuations. Turnover reached £75m in 1978

Last year's profits, as known, from £llm in 1971 and pre-tax

increased by 14 per cent to profits were £4J5m last year.

£51.4m and earnings per share

rose to 35.9P. a 17 per cent

increase. Part of the rise in

earnings is attributable to a

change in deferred tax treat-

ment. whereby advantage

At Lazard Brothers, the
merchant banking arm of the

group sterling earnings were
lower' as a result of a general

sector squeeze on rates and
margins. However, export finance

being taken of beneficial time earnjngs partly offset this. Pre-
lapses between accounting dates

tax pr0fits 0f the Whitehall Trust
and the dates when tax is payaole

0f which Lizards is the
. major part, were only slightlyon certain items.

. .

The accounting policies have

.also been changed so far as

goodwill is concerned. Total

goodwill of £25.4m has been

written off. Mr. Alan Whittaker,

the finance director, explained

that the move was in anticipa-

dowu at £9.9m from £l0.7m,

despite the absence of release

of dealing provisions made in

1977.

The accounts also reveal that

Lord Gihson'si salary last year

Son of a future EEC requirement was £27,756. The previous year r

£?d SlsS a decision made In tbe Lord Cowdray. then dnirmu, >

light of the low weighting given drew a salary of £10.156. The

to -oodwfll by bankers and highest paid executives salary

creditors was *58.295. a drop of £2,000 in

The balance-sheet reveals a 1977.

Heavy expenditure by
Pearson Longman

had categorically stated on two
occasions that It would not go
higher than 115p, Wilmot was
pinning its hopes on either an
improved offer from Rockwell or
the emergence of a counter
bidder.

CLEVES INVEST.
Cleves Investments has pur-

chased on behalf of discretionaryf.... . . . . vuiiacu uu Mcnuit u i uiawbiiuutuj
WiMfstttameoi points out c)ients m0o-. ordinary shares

that in advising shareholders to

accept “ it has taken into account
the fact that Rockwell - already
owns 40 per cent of Wilmot
Breeden's share capital."
Wilmot Breeden's share price

(6.2 per cent) of General
Ceylon. Dealings in General
Ceylon are carried out under
the Stock Exchange Rule 163(2).

In February General Ceylon
was the subject of a reverse

closed 2p lower at 112p. Earlier takeover hy two small property
this week Rockwell announced companies Carlton Real Estates
that it had made application for and Carlton Estaics.
its shares to be listed on the
London and
Exchanges.

Frankfurt Stock

SAINT PIRAN
Mr. Max Lewinsohn. leader of

the dissident shareholders at
Saint Piran, claimed yesterday,
he had clear evidence that Mr.
James Raper, ex-chairman of the
company, had influence over
more than SO per cent of the

NO PROBES
The following proposed

mergers are not being referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission: Fisons and
AAgrunol RV; Aetna Life and
Casualty Company and American
Re-insurance Company: Leaming-
ton Spa Building Society and
Brierley Hill and Stourbridge
Incorporated Building Society;

capital and might therefore be Airways Pension Scheme and
bound under the City Take-Over Debenture Corporation,

id ft

MORAN TEA
In a letter to shareholders,

the board of Moran Tea Holdings
has given further information
about its Indianisation scheme
and the partial restrictions

Code to make a bid for the com-
pany.
Mr. Lewinsohn claims this is

clear from an analysis of the
shareholders’ register at the
time when Mr. Raper appeared
to sell his shares a few years
ago and again, more recently,

when Gasco Investments,, of
which Mr. Raper is chairman,
has been buying shares.

According to Mr. Lewinsohn,

the stock market generally would
not.

** In recent years similar valua-
tion jpethods have. been, adopted
in successful offers for other
Investment trusts with portfolios
of comparable quality," he adds.
The document shows that the

Scheme has been a steady and
frequent buyer of Debenture Cor-
poration shares over the last
year.

C. & W. WALKER
C. and W. Walker Holdings

announces that contracts have
been exchanged for the purchase
nf Lakers (Northern), which
designs. manufactures and
installs pipework far the process
industries.
The consideration is being paid

in two instalments: £220.000 on
exchange of contracts, and
£25,000 six months after comple-
tion or as soon as an audit review
of the accounts for the year lo

February 28. 1979, is complete,
whichever is the later.

Resulis of Lakers for the year
ended February 28, 1978, showed
pre-tax profits of £37,080 and
net assets of £266,345.

SCOTTISH HERITABLE
Scottish Heritable Trust has

acquired 321,725 deferred ordi-

nary shares in Trans-Continental

Pearson Longman’s accounts

were also published yesterday.

They vary from the parent com-

pany in that goodwill of f30.Sm
continues to he shown as an

asset. Part of this is represented
by copyrights.

Mr. Michael Hare, chairman, in

his annual statement, points out

Running costs of publishing

the Financial Times in Frankfurt
will exceed by more than £4m
in total attributable revenue over

the next three years, but there-

after the burden will reduce »

rapidly. Meanwhile both circola-
1

tion and advertising demand
increased last year.

Losses are expected for >that adopting current cost
, . _ . ^ .

.

accounting principles- published number of years from Fintel, the

pre-tax profits of £25.5ra JM®t electronic communications

(£21 .4m) would reduce to venture with Exchange

£2l.3m (£16 8m). Telegraph. At Westminster Press

Mr. Hare says that the under- circulation and advertising

lying trend of profits in 1979 is volume increase were significant

sound hut industrial oroblems. pre-tax profits rose by i6persound but industrial problems,
both Internal and external, had a
severe effect on profits in

January and February." Result
for the year will be affected by
Lhe heavy expenditure on
developments at the Financial
Times. Longman and Penguin. In
the short term these programmes
will have "an adverse effect on
their results."

cent to £L0.9m despite increased

losses in general printing.

The small increase at Longman,
was in tine with expectations,

despite below budget increases in

Nigeria where Pearson Long-
man’s interest has been reduced,
to 43.36 per cent Longman
Nigeria is now an associate

- company. .

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Record depth well

may cost CS30m
A highly sophisticated drillship contract extends over a period

—Discoverer Seven Seas—left of 12 months after which the
Shares in the new Indian ment referred to in the circular St John's harbour. Newfound- consortium can elect either to

the register indicates that when subsidiary issued to Holdings as to shareholders dated June 20, hum. last Wednesday bound for withdraw or proceed to a service

placed on • remittances to the Carpets for £337,811 cash. This
UK until the industry-wide lax js a result of the exercising of
dispute is resolved. the options under the agree-

Mr. Raper sold out he sold to
certain offshore companies and
that these same companies are
now selling the shares back to

part of the scheme will be held 1977. I
a location, roughly 330 km (205 contract

by the subsidiary as security for Trans-Continental Carpets has
j

“ties) northeast of St. John's, drilling,

any tax liability which may therefore become a wholly-owned '* *" 1 —,J—* —

-

arise. A total of £1.2m is attri- subsidiary.

which will include

SALES TRADING PROFIT

successiverecordyears
confirmPentos asoneof
Britain’stopprofitmakers.

Mr. T. A. Maher reports
. . . on 1978 "Profit before tax was £4.01 million, an increase of 23% over the
previous year. Trading profits were 36% ahead on an increase in sales of 31 %. Total

sales volume was £55 million.

Earnings persharewere 1 9.59p,
an increase of 26% over 1 977.
Dividends, paid or proposed,

total 7.5p per share gross, an
increase of 1 5% over the previous

year. The dividend is covered

3.9 times by earnings.

The return earned on total funds

employed was 27.8%. This isthe

highest ever achieved and is the

sixth successive year that the figure

has been in excess of25%.
The major corporate objective of Pentos continues to be to earn a return on total funds
employed which is significantly above the average in U.K. industry. Our current
performance against this objective would place us in the top 10% of U.K. companies.

The sum tota I of capital growth
and re-invested dividend income
over the seven year period
during which Pentos has existed
in its present form is equivalent
to a compound annual rate of
return to shareholders of 50%.
Which means that an investment
of £1 ,000 made in Pentos in

January 1 972, with dividend
income re-invested, had a
market value at the end of 1 978
of £17,-000."

... on 1979 "Dividends for ordinary shareholders are forecast to be
35% up on 1978.
Overall, prospects for 1 979 and the longer term future are excellent."

7DYNAMICYEARS
SALES
£m

PRE-TAX
PROFIT
£m

purchase facilities fat

shareholders are martable from

The Semite Peatos L iaitei

ifmBoodStreetffme,
IJHtwBondStreet,

Unde* W1YOSB. Pentos
Pentos Bookselling Group : Pentos Publishing Group
Pentos Garden and Leisure Products Group
.Pentos Engineering Group : Pentos Construction Group

F. Lilley to make £2m agreed

offer for A.C.E. Machinery
F. J. C. Llliey, the construc-

tion company, is to make an
agreed offer or £2m for ACE
Machinery Holdings, manu-
facturer of hoists and winches
for the construction industry.

Lilley said yesterday the offer

“continues Li llev's' policy of

making acquisitions of companies
engaged

a

in complementary
activities."
The terms are three Lilley

shares for every two of ACE. or

125p cash for every ACE share.

Directors of ACE unanimously
recommend shareholders to

accept the offer. The directors

and certain other major share-

holders — includine Industrial
Vantage

PilkingtGn.

Securities— G.
director, has

W.
pur-

and Commercial Finance Cor- chased a Further 5,000 shares

poratinn. Scottish Northern
investment Ttusl and Esiale
-Dulles Investment Trust—have
irrevocably undertaken to accept
the offer in respect of their

1,166.398 shares (76 per cent).

ACE is being advised by Noble
GrossarT, and Lilley liy Morgan
Grenfell and Co.

SHARE STAKES
Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields—N. Maharaj. director, sold

20,000 shares at 30p un April 4.

bringing his total interest to

139,025 shares (4.63 per cent).

A. R. Bnnser. -director, has
bought 10.000 bringing his hold-

ing to 130,300 shares (4.34 per
cent). Quest Securities, a sub
sidiary of River Plate and
General Investment Trust Cora
party, has purchased
shares. making
iniuresis oT 480,000

per cent).

Ccnirovlncial Estates—J. Bold,
director, has sold 20,000 shares.

Minet confident for 1979
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CONFIDENCE THAT Mind The considerable growth of per lOn share lifts the total pay- , - u,r ncquimo when 1

Holdings is capable of respond- business from North America ment from 7.26p lu 2Sp—ahead west bulu Sea. The geophysical formed in 1934
ing to the challenges posed hy continued during 1978. but a of the midway forecast of not 1 "

adverse trading conditions, and slowing daw* has nccurqfl in less than 24p. Staled -earnings
ihat a satisfactory result will be recent monlhs due lo

1 an are up from " 10.28p lo 44.47p.

achieved in 1979, is expressed by increased competitive situation Tax took £295.264 (£6S,564).
among U.S. domestic insurers. Higher profits of £239.825.
UK operations showed a very against £208,043, are reported, by

Kuala Selangor Rubber Co-
before lax of £126.385 (£107.316).

ISSUE NEWS
Mr. John WaJJroek. the chair-

man, in his annual statement
Members are told that 1978

results suffered from difficult

market conditions. adverse
currency conditions and escalat-

ing costs, and these factors are
continuing this year.
The chairman states that as in

the past the group is con-
tinuously investigating new areas
of the world and affiliated activi-

ties to its basic insurance broking
role.

As reported April 11, pre-tax
profits for 197S were marginally
higher at £15.28m f £15.2m ) after
a decline from £754m to £6.86m
in the second half. The directors
estimate the outcome would have
been around £17m. blit for the
appreciation of sterling.

Profits were split as to: £SJS4m
(£S.65m) or 58 per cent (57 per
eent) from UK companies, and
£6.44m (£6.55m) or 42 per cent
(43 per cent) from overseas. The
UK side secured 56 per cent. <62
per cent) of their brokerage
nemne from overseas sources.
Total brokerage Income rose

22 per cent from £26.64m to

£3iL39m and was derived from
the following sources-. North.

Central and South America 45

satisfactory growth in income
during the year, assisted by

PROVINCIAL
LAUNDRIES

basic reorganisation, the chair- TurnovcV increased fromman point out.
Elsewhere, the international

companies experienced a difficult

trading year, where the coni-
bind effect of worldwide adverse
market conditions and inflation
on expenses produced a dis-

appointing result.

At balance date, net current
assets were up from £12.87in to
£13.2Ltn, and fixed assets rose
from £14.710 to £19.94m. Net
assets stood at £30.76m
(£26.63ui).

Rubber
companies’
results

THREE COMPANIES under the
Harrisons and Crosfieid wins
report increated profits and
higher dividends for 2978.

Taxable profits uf nongfcong

stock 1988/91 has been taken up
as to 4,799,794 shares (96226 per

and £727,891 loan stock
(95.8a per cunt).

£466,024 in £525,864.

Earnings per 10p share are
shown , to have .risen from I3p
lo 14.64p. The net total dividend
is stepped up from 6.6p to 9.5p.
with a 7p final. At midway, the
directors expected the total

distribution for 1978 would Dot
be less than that for the previous
year.’

Profits
rose

before
with £42,497. Turnover stood at
£479,557. against £430,332.

Staled earnings per £1 share
arc higher at 9S.66p (51.15.nl,
and the net total dividend isv
lifted from 33p to 40p, with a 2Sp
final.

CULTER GUARD
RESIGNATION
Mr. John Chatwin, who is 47,

has resigned from the Board of

CREST NICHOLSOIV

Provincial Laundries* rights
issue of ordinary shares is on
the basis of one-for-two at 20p

u^tsrsrtsssrs:'Provincial Laundries is Mr. ordinary shares offered by rights
on a basis of onc-for-two. has

UP 1° the extent of
5,.,60.025 shares (97.26 percent),

SI»*lo Holdings announce tlui up taw'h&fJEf'"^1,1°^°the recent rights >«>» nt , .
pajo.

M. A. Ashcroft.

S1NGLO

fits of Holyrood Rubber 4,986.459 ordinary shares, the (£119385 55n?^L.n tJ?H
l
.5

P
5£
e
SB

from £86.563 lo £155,770. issue or £759,440 of 15 cent to en
Maxjif £0.76* compared convertible unsecured loan rate of ^igp per sbar?

3t **

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
BniSTOL STADIUM—Rasults for 1978

reported April IB. Group fixed assets
£416,206 (£394.249), net current assets
£§§.431 (El 20.3561. Total net assets
£564,314 (£574.282). Working capital
decreased by £28,836 (Cl 52.521). Tho
company has *’ dose status. Meet-
mo. Tt Mansfield St. W, May 22.
1230 pm,
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Gloss revenue for yearr
to March 31. 7979 £674.953 (£570.7635
total nut assets attributable to otdmory

i»ue> iraigncu mum Llltr nnarn ot .ill'Ji ^
CuJtcr Guard Bridge Holdings 4aT(jjSS? t£Jih

P
i’.7S"m%,W

and will leave Inc company at v
2l"S'

ahor *,r,or e^o'nos at «.
lhe end of June. • (i<6.7p). and prior chartie& «

per cent (44 per cent), UK and jumped from Mr Clutwin wlio ha* rpsnnnci'
voluo - 1

'

73 -6° usn^pi.
, £114 939 in £495 364 boosted bv

L,,,«iwin. who nas responsi- ment currency piemium 9p (I6.4p]
j’ . .

u» Wiltln for sales and marketing.
f
_CAR«TS internation l,ua

Ireland 26 per cent (24 per cent ..

Africa 10 per cent m per cent), a £377^09 comnlmtion from tin said the move, " involved the iono ^1978 with prospect* roponJJd
Australia and Far East 11 per tribute, compared with £53,715 term plans of tho naner mikinf' rSH ’f

•" fu|r •tiuptnent! i«od' irsctt'"C7
:

5am' To'ffimi
cent (13 per cent) and Europe, last time. Turnover was and^-nn^ 2Te«52 SSm 95? m
Middle East, etc., S pee cent £126,159 (HSSJOl). wS c'°m
(same). ' Tho not ntinl ,.r in.. y acrimonious

I*"" eight new carpel Shops and six

JOHN c. SMALL AND TlDMAS—Treasury permission rccolved (0 pay

Kril m! 1TO
dend * 2 9p annou nEe5

NEW THROGMORTON TRUST—Net”,uo pcr E1 Mpitol ln»n siock
2fi6.96p. as ot May 1.

flA,RD A"0 co- ftextiles,
industrial, servicee)—Results for 1978
witii prospects reported April 19 In full
preliminary statement. Group fixed

current
?*?*** ^®76rn (£41 .47m). currant
nubilities £32.96in (£27 8am). Net
assets p9.92m (£3a.06ml. Working
capital increased hy n.Sm (£4 86m).
Mectmq. Glasgow. May 34. noon.
HARRIS QUEENSWAY (carpet end

Jg“=ehold furniture retailer)—Results
1S7B jnd chairman’s observations on
prospects reported on Aonl 19. Group-

Net
assets

The not final dividend of 20p departure.*
(£U.29m increase)"’ Meotlno “wlic C’5M new carpet shops
Somers Street. W. May 24. „oin.

J
’ 55„ fffi. 'at 'TSF?
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PEARSON LONGMAN
A quoted subsidiary ofS. Pearson& Son

FINANCIAL TIMES •WESTMINSTER PRESS
LONGMAN • PENGUIN • LADYBIRD

1978was a recordyear for Pearson Longman

Pre-tax profits

FINANCIAL TIMES
National newspaper
Business publishing

Business information services'

, . WESTMINSTER PRESS
vTy Provincial newspaper publishing

General printing

j£25.5m

-.fr .V-

.'*•
v** xX* a t A|

>

tell

Btl

LONGMAN GROUP
Educational, medical

and reference

book publishing

PENGUINBOOKS
Paperback books and other publishin<r

©

LADYBIRD BOOKS
Children’s books

Head Office

Interest and expenses

m
SSi

M

...m

-r- j-v:"
Vs • .

Profit after taxation £12.7m

Earnings per ordinary share 30.06p

Dividends per ordinary share 9.977p

Turnover £175.9m

Extracts from
Mr.MJ. Hare’s statement

Tribute toLord Gibson
I would like to express our appreciation for the outstanding

service given to the company by Lord Gibson,who resigned

fromthe chairmanship and from the board ofthe company
in March 1979. During his chairmanship pre-tax profits of

the company increased from £2.7 million to £25.5 million

which in itselfis a tribute to his stewardship.

Record Profit

1978 was a record year forPearson Longman. Profits

exceeded those of 1977 by substantially more than the rate
ofinflation even though the}' reflectsome development
expenditure. The profit before tax of£25.5 million

compares with £21.4 million achieved in 1977, an increase

of 19.2 per cent.

Dividend
We are proposinga final dividend which will increase the

total for 1978 by 10 per cent over 1977 which is the

maximum currently allowed to us.

TradingActivities.
For The Financial Times the yearwas a particularly

important one. It committed substantial development

expenditure to three initiatives. The firstwas the

publication ofthe dailynewspaper in Frankfurt as well as

in London ;
the second was the launching of WorldBusiness

Weekly in NorthAmerica; the third was the further

development ofFintel, the joint company with Exchange
Telegraph which is providing services in the business

information field based onnew electronic systems.

Westminster Press had a very successfulyear due notonly

to strong advertisingrevenue but also because ofcirculation
growth in many ofits newspapers. Longman increased its

profits and continued its policy ofdevelopingboth the range

ofits publishing and the spread ofits sales invarying parts

ofthe world. AtPenguin foe results showed amodest
overall improvement on 1977 and atLadybird foe profits

increased satisfactorily as a result ofhigher book prices

and ofa greatervolume ofsales.

The CurrentYear
Results in 1979 will be affected byan exceptionallyhigh
level ofdevelopment expenditure. It is unlikely that this

expenditure will be offset by profit increases during foe

year, but in foe longer termwe envisage it will contribute

greatly to foe group’s market strength and profitability.

Stop Press
I am delighted to record foe honour bestowed
on foeLongman Group ofThe Queen’sAward
for ExportAchievement.

To: The Secretary

Pearson Longman Limited

Millbank Tower

Millbank, London SW1P 4QZ

Pleasesendmeacopyofthe1978Annual Report

Name

Company

Address

V* TO/S /
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Battle for T\

National
Airlines <1

heats up

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Brascan in legal action to

avoid control by Edper
BY. JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Rhone
Poulenc
plans U.S.
takeover

Wells Fargo cuts role in

Euroloans as spreads fall
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

By Our New York Staff

THE BATTLE for control of
National Airlines bas gathered
pace over the last few days as
the parties jostle for position in
advance of National’s share-
holders’ meeting on May 16.

National's gritty determina-
tion to fend off the small
regional airline, Texas Inter-
national Airlines (TXIA), has
carried it to a virtually unprece-
dented legal move against the
Civil Aeronautics Board. . In
essence. National filed papers
on Tuesday asking a court to
prevent the CAB from review-
ing an administrative law
judge’s recommendation that
TXIA should not be allowed to
acquire the Miami-based carrier.

If the CAB were barred from
reviewing the judge’s ruling, it

would probably stand, and thus
eliminate TXIA from conten-
tion.

The same judge also ruled
against the bidder preferred by
National, Pan American World
Airways, whose $41 a share
offer will be recommended to

the meeting. The same meeting
will also consider a $50 a share
bid from National's competitor
on New York-Florida routes,
Eastern Airlines.

The CAB. and ultimately the
White House, which must
endorse any final decision, hold
the key to the resolution of this

contest. Any decision at the
shareholders' meeting is there-
fore provisional, and subject to
whatever stand the Federal
Government finally takes. But
the line-up is as follows:

41 Paa Ani’s $41 a share bid has
been recommended by the
National board for acceptance.
• Eastern’s $50 a share bid is

opposed, but if Eastern wins
final government approval its

bid would be accepted by
NationaL If Pan Am also wins
approval. Pan Am will have to
match the bid, and the merger
would then go to an auction
controlled by NationaL
• TXIA, unlike both Eastern
and Pan Am who are bidding
cash, is offering a mix of cash
and securities which it says is

worth $50.
’ The CAB will decide on
May 25 whether to endorse or
reject the law judge's recom-
mendations on the applications
from TXIA and Pan Am. A
separate law judge is consider-
ing Eastern’s application.

BRASCAN, the Canadian hold-
ing company which is fighting
to acquire F. W. Woo Iworth, has
launched a court action to avoid
falling under the control of
another Canadian company
which is strongly opposed to the
-1.12bn bid for the giant
retailer.

Late ou Wednesday, Brascan
secured a temporary injunction
barring Edper Equities from
completing purchases made on
Tuesday of around 3.5m of
Brascan's shares. In brief buy-
ing sprees on Monday and Tues-
day. which were -unprecedented
for the American Stock
Exchange, Edper spent around
SI52m on stock, which would
raise its holding in Brascan to

31 per. cent. Edper claims to

have the support of owners of
another 14 per cent in its

opposition to .the bid for-
Woolworth.

A hearing on Brascan’s
application for a preliminary
injunction against Edper will

be held in New York this after-

noon. Brascan claims that

Edper, its officers and a

Canadian brokerage house have
violated U.S. securities laws.

Brascan has also asked the

New York State attorney-

general to investigate Edper’s

actions. Meanwhile. Brascan
cannot formally launch its

tender offer for Woolworth
before the New York attorney-

general has heard and ruled

upon the retailer’s objections to

the adequacy of the Canadian
company’s disclosures on its bid.

A hearing on this is scheduled
for May 10.,

Despite the battle with Edper.

which is controlled by Peter and
Edward Bronfman of Toronto.
Brascan defiantly asserted

yesterday that it would
“ vigorously pursue " the Wool-

worth bid. Mr. i. H. Moore, the

company's chairman, added “We
won’t tolerate illegal ..and.

improper opposition from -

a

single shareholder however
large its holdings.’*

Edper. he said, had taken
“ numerous actions improperly
designed to create uncertainty
and doubt among both Wool-

worth and Brascan shareholders.

“While professing to be act-

ing on behalf of Brascan’s share-

holders, they have consistently

concealed what appears to be
their true intention to acquire
Brascan, and perhaps Wool-
worth, without any genuine
regard for the interests of any
Brascan shareholder other than
Edper," he went on.

By Our Financial Staff

Brascan's management clearly

has much riding on its case
against Edper, which denies
that it has any interest in
acquiring Woolworth, directly

or indirectly. Before Brascan
made its legal move on Wednes-
day,- Edper tried to be concilia-
tory in its statement issued after
the share purchases, and
stressed an interest in a co-oper-

ative relationship with Brascan's
management
- If

1

Edper manages to retain
and vote its newly acquired
shareholding, -the Woolworth
bid looks unlikely to proceed,
and the future of Brascan’s
current management would
seem uncertain.

Conoco forecasts record year

RHODIA, a wholly owned
U.S. subsidiary of the giant
French chemicals group
Rhone-Poulenc, plans to make
a cash tender offer for all of
the outstanding shares of
Anken Industries at $21 a
share. There are some L2m
Anken shares outstanding,
making the offer worth around
$25m.
The Anken directors have

voted to recommend share-
holders to accept the proposed
offer.

Anken, .whose 1978 turnover
was $32m and profit around
$2m makes film material
Mr. Robert M. Verburg, the

president and chief executive

of Anken Industries, told the
annual meeting that joining
forces with Rhone-Poulenc
would enable Anken to

achieve growth that otherwise
might take several _ years.

Following announcement of
the Rhone-Poulenc-Anken
agreement, Xider Corporation
has withdrawn its proposal
for a business combination
with Anken.

WEILLS FARGO and Company,
the California bank which is

-the 11th largest in the U.S., is

currently placing less emphasis
on its international banking
activities because of the low

level of profit now available on
Eurocurrency loans. Mr. Alan
Holroyde, who has recently been
appointed senior vice president

in charge of Wells Fargo’s

London-based operations yester-

day predicted a reduction in -the
amount of assets Wells Fargo
would have in the form of such
loans.

Wells Fargo is pursuing thir

strategy at a time when other

large U.S. banks—notably
Morgan Guaranty and Citibank

—have acquiesced, to the low

level of spreads now available

on syndicated loans. The most

recent spread for a top quality

borrower — the difference

between the market rate for

Eurodollars and the interest

paid by the borrower—has

dipped fractionally below

J per cent, and the risk

premium charged for nslaer

borrowers has dwindled. As
yet. there is no sign of a change

in this situation.

Mr. Robert Kemper, -vice-

chairman of Wells Fargo Bank,

explained that banks based in

the major U.S. money centres

had less choice in the way they,

deployed their dollars than

hanks such as Wells Fargo, with.'

a large retail base. : His

emphasis for the moment was
on lending opportunities; in

California.
Be made it dear that Wells

Fargo was happy with 20-33 per

cent of its assets abroad, -and

that, in contrast to its strategy

in the early 70s, it had no
Immediate desire to expand this

proportion.

Steady tone in secondary deals
BY JOHN EVANS

WILMINGTON—Mr. Ralph E.

Bailey, chairman of Continental

Oil Company (Conoco) said at

the group’s annual meeting that

he expects Conoco to post

record profits in 1979. He also

expects the same for the in-

dustry as a whole, but added,
‘•the industry faces record
capital requirements and risks

in developing needed additions

to U.S. energy supplies.”

In 1978, Conoco earned

$451-3m or $4.20 a share on
revenue of $0.9bn.

Mr. Bailey said
.
Conoco’s

policy will be to plough back
into domestic energy develop-

ment all revenues derived from,
oil price decontrol. He saw no
reason for the windfall profits

tax proposed by President
Carter.
Mr. Robert O. Anderson, chair-

man of Atlantic Richfield, is

also optimistic on the outlook.

He looks for an increase in

second quarter earnings but does
not expect it to match the 61
per cent first quarter gain. In
the secohd quarter a year ago,

Atlantic Richfield posted net
earnings of 1210.9m, or $L73 a
share.

For the rest of the year, Mr.

Anderson said the company
expects very good results. “ We

,

feel we can stay very dose to

where we are.” he declared.
Agencies

Resignations

at Kohl
By David Lascelies In New York

Hooker costs hit Occidental
LOS ANGELES — Occidental

Petroleum Corporation said the
environmental problems of its

Hooker Chemical Corporation
subsidiary may require sub-
stantial expenditures.
But the company said the

expenditures are not likely to
have a material adverse
impact on Occidental’s con-
solidated financial position.

Occidental said that It and

Hooker accept a moral respon-
sibility to help remedy any
problems that may have arisen
from Hookers* past practices,

and that ** responsibility will be
discharged** even though the
question of legal liability may
be In dispute.

Occidental reiterated that its

estimate of the cost of clean-
ing up certain dump sites is a
small fraction of a recently

published estimate of $150m or
more.
Meanwhile, Occidental dis-

closed that it has paid its

new vice-chairman, Mr. Zoltan
Merszei, $800,000 plus an annual
salary of not less than $280,000
as part of his employment agree-

ment Mr. Merszei was also

granted a’ 50,000 share stock
option at an option price of
$20.50 a share.

'

THEE MEMBERS of the

family which founded
.
and

ran Kohl Corporation, the
Wisconsin supermarket and
stores chain acquired in 1972

by Brown and Williamson
Industries, the British Ameri-
can Tobacco subsidiary, have
resigned.
Their departure coincides

with a far-reaching shake-up
in the Brown and Williamson
retail operation. which
includes Gimbels Saks,
designed to make it more effi-

cient and profitable.

Mr. Herbert Kohl, 44, Kohl's
president and chief executive
officer communicated bis
resignation last week to Mr.
J. Edens, B and Ws president

Mr. Edens accepted the
resignation with regret

PRICES of Eurodollar bonds
were steadier, in quiet trading
yesterday, with a continuing
lack of support for many recent
offerings.

The $40m eight-year 10* per
cent issue from Avco Overseas
Capital Corporation at par was
quoted at 971-981, to yield 10.60
per cent to maturity.

A $50m 10-year issue of
Canadian Pacific, bearing 9| per
cent was quoted at a discount
of 2£ per cent from the issue
price in pre-market indications.

However, the $100m of con-
vertible floating rate notes

offering by Manufacturers
Hanover Ltd., bearing interest

at i point over 3-month Libor,

was oversubscribed and com-

pleted yesterday. Some pre-

market quotes suggest trading

should commence today in the

99-99 J area.

Its companion, $150m 30-year

issue, for Manufacturers

Hanover Corporation in New
York was sold as to 90 per cent
last Friday, with the balance

sold yesterday.

Elsewhere, the $150m SO-year

issue, for Manufacturers
Hanover Corporation in New
York was sold as to 90 per cent

last Friday, with the -balance,

sold yesterday. -
: .

Elsewhere, the $150m five-

year bullet for Norway bearing

9£ per cent was priced at 100$-

by Deutsche Bank, with terms

otherwise unchanged.
In Deutschemarks, Commerz-

bank is arranging a DM- 75m
private placement for Ireland,

on the basis of an. eight-year

maturity and 7J per-cent
coupon at par.

Elsewhere, a SwFr ~ 35m
private placement for Argentina,

.

due 1983, carries a coupon of

five per cent and par pricing,

through Swiss Bank Corporation,

Brazilian state entity seeks loan

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE Brazilian State, merchant
fleet authority, Superintendencia
Nacional da Marinha Mercante
(Sunamam), is seeking $250m
in the medium-term Euro-
currency markets.
The loan will, be divided into

two $125m tranches: a 10-year
portion carries a spread of l per
cent over interbank rates- and
a 12-year tranche a margin of

t per cenL Grace period on

both tranches is six years. The
loan is state guaranteed.
Toronto Dominion Bank has

received the mandate to raise

the loan, and is assembling a
management group.
Sunamam’s last big. Euro-

credit, in mid-1978. was for
$300m. That loan, for 10 years,
carried a 11 per cent spread.
Among Mexican credits, Banco

Nacional de Obras is understood

to be giving notice of prepay-

ment on an outstanding $150m
five-year credit at split spread
of li and 1§ per cent raised in

1977.
• ;

Mexico , is currently Ip the

middle of a programme to

renegotiate and reorganise a

substantial portion of its foreign

debt particularly the high-cost

loans contracted shortly after its

economic crisis in 1976. -*• •

CANADIAN PACIFIC LTD. FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

i 2

P«r share 1.34 o.S

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL
Hret quarter 1379 1379

Revenue 35.6m 88. 6r
Net profits 5.44m 5.19r
Net per share 1.02 0 9
GERBER PRODUCTS"

~ ~
Y*lr : '

1979 1378

439.0m 443*1 r
Net profit* 27.46m 23.39n
Net per share 3.36 2.9i

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on May 5

WALTER E. HELLER INTERNATIONAL
First quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Net per ihare ,,

HOLLY SUGAR
Veer

1979 1378
S $

139.4m 102.8n
8.62m 7.38n
0.73 0.6:

Revenue
Net profits
N*i per shore

t Loss

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
-

First quarter

1979 1978
s s

1«7.2m 152.9m
t5.7m 16.1m

Revenue
Net profits
Not par share

HUSKY OIL

First quarter

3.28bn 2.90br
48.2m 28.4ir

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Bayer Inc. F. XW 7*« 89
CECA 9*4 84-99
Canada 9 83
Canada 94 98
Conuleo Inv. E. 10V 91
Dow Cham. O/S 9* 94
EIB 94 98
EI8 94 86
EIB 94 98
Export Dv. Con. 9.85 84
Export Dv. Cpn. 9*4 84
Eksportfinens 9 8B
Finland 94 86 .....

GTE Fin. 94 84
Gould Int. Fin. 9* 85...
Hospital O/S 9 83
Hudson Boy Co. 10 94
Itel Finance 94 90
Itel Finance UP* 93 ...

J. C. Penney 8», 83
Manitoba 34 89
New Brunswick 94 94...
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdro 94 94
Norway 9*4 84
Portland 10 64
Bmllimii Fin. XW 9*, 91
Seers Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 9*4 94
UK 8*. 93

Issued Bid Offer
200 834 84
50 954 964

400 974 984
350 954 964
40 984 984
200 97 974
128 193*4 934
150 984 994
10O 984 994
iso tioo 1004
100 974 974
50 964 964
100 97*. 974

50 994 934
25 974 974
50 I® 1004
30 934 94*.

40 984 974
100 954 S6
75 E*75 974 984
SO 994 100
SO 954
150 99-. 1004
50 t97 97*i
2S 934 934
150 98 934
60 984 994

150 944 95*4

Change pn-
day week Yield
+04 -04 9-32
+04 -04 9-83
0 -04 8.83

+04 -04 9-95
-04-0**10.46
-04 -04 9J8
+0*. -1410.13
+0*. —04 10.04
O —04 10.24
0 -04 10.01
0 -04 8.94

+04 -O*. 9.77
0 0 938
0 -04 9.99
0 -04 9.88

—04 —04 9.74
-04 -04 9.96
0 -0410.66

-04 -04 10.95
0 -04 475

‘

0 -04 9.94
0 -04 10.02

+04 0 10.03
0 -04 988

+04 -04 9.94
-04 -0*. 10.74
0 -0410.48

-04 -O*. 9.72
+04 -1 10.10
+04 -04 9.76

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 C* 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA IS
Panama 84 93 EUA ... 20
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
Algemcne Bk. 6*4 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
New Zealand 64 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150

Revenuo
Net profits
Net per share ....

1979 1978
S $

168.4m 141.4m
9.4m 8.9m
0.95 0.80

INTNL FLAVORS & FRAGRANCES

1

First quarter

Revenue
Not profits
Net per share

1979
S

101.7m
15.56m

0.43

1978
S

90Am
13.93 m

0.38

MARCO
First quarter 1979 1978

Rsvenue 152.7m 155
S
Sm

Not profits 13.4m 17.9m
Net per share 0.71 C 95
MARYLAND CUP
Second quarter 1979 1979

Revenue 105.7m 94 1m
Not profits 2.58m
Nat per share

Six months
0.40 0.38

201.0m r
Net profits 6.01m 4.76m
Net per shore 0.75 0.

NATIONAL MEDICAL CARE
First Quarter 1979 197

Revenue 43.8m 35 £

Net profits 4.32m 3 2S
Net par share 0.49 0.

OCILVY 9 MATHER INTERNATIONAL
First quarter 1979 187

Net profits
Net per share

OUTBOARD MARINE
Second quarter

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS I

Amoricun Ex. Int. 54 87
Argun tins 64 88
Australia 6 88
Austria 54 90
Banco Dosarrollo 74 86
Bankameric,1 54 90
Bq. Ext. Algorio 74 85
Brez.l 74 87
TECA 6 88
CECA 7 91
Ch. Manhttn. O/S G 93
Copenhagen City 6 90...
Council of Europe 64...
Denmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
FIR 6 90
EIB 64 91
E I acrobros- Brazil 7 87 ...

Eurofima 6*, 89
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Shin. 54 83 ...

Indonesia 7 84 -
Kobo. City of 54 86 ...

Mcqjl Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Petra. 54 85
Now Zoolond 64 87 ...

Nippon Kokon 74 84 ...

Nippon Steel 54 85 . .

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6*. 86...
Norgoa Komm. 6 90 ...

Nantes Komm. 6*4 89_.
Norway 6*4 84
Occidental 64 90
OKB 64 88
OKB 6 87
Poiroleo Brazil 7 88 ...

Sintoll 6 88
Sts toil 64 89
UDS Group 54 S3
Union Bank-Ami 64 88
Venezuela 64 90
World Bank 64 88

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
92 924 +04 —04 6.80
924 934 0 -04 7.59
924 934 -04 -24 7.00
884 894 -04 “14 7.20
95*i 964 -0** -04 8.00
t9D4 91 0 -14 6.91
974 97»» -04 -04 7.77
984 99*i +04 -04 7.39
924 93 -04 - 04 7.09
197 974 -04 -04 7_3S
924 934 O -14 6.81
894 304 0 -14 7.31
914 924 -04 -24 7.43
9J4 944-04-1 6.91
944 954-0*4-0*. 7.21
884 894 -04 -24 7.48
934 944 0 -14 7.31
954 96 -04 -04 7.76
98 98*4 -14 -14 6.73
974 384 -04 -0*. 6.47
964 984 -04 —04 6.64
954 964 +04 -0*4 7.95
944 95*, +04 -04 6.62
974 ||4 0 -04 7.25
974 98 -14 +1 6.18
984 974 -04 -04 6.76
974 SB4 -04 -14 8.07
934 944 0 +04 632
894 904 0 -04 7.18
964 964 -0*4 -14 6.91
92 92*4 0 -14 7.00
844 94*. —04 -1 7.0S
994 100% +04 -04 6.19
944 954 0 -0*. 7.37
974 984 +04 -0*4 6.82
854 964 0 -0*4 6.67
944 954 -04 -14 7.78
924 934 0 -1*4 7.06
964 964 O- -04 7.00
95*4 90 -O', —04 6.94
924 934 0 -0*, 7.50
894 904 -04 -04 7.84
94*4 95 -04 -04 7.03

EIB 9*4 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Solvay et C»e 9** 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ... 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 £ 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
ElB 9*4 88 £ 25
Finance tor tnd. 13 91 t 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12*, 89 £ 50
Bower Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
FIB 7*4 88 LuxFr 250
Enratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norgcs Km. 6 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of a 89 LuxFr 500
Solvav Fm. 8 B5 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

994 994
97 974
974 984
964 974
974 984
954 96
974 984
934 944
93*. 100*a
834 94*a
1004 1014
984 994
99 994
994 93*.
99 984
99 994
97 874
1004 1014
914 914
904 914
944 95
1034 1044
101*4 W24
97 98
974 384
994 100*6

964 974
97*. 984
984 994
984 994
994 100*,
994 1004

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Arab I ml. Bank M6.5 83 0*,
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 83. . 04
Banco di Roma M0 B7 04
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14
Bco. Nac. Argnr. MS 83 04
Bco. Nac. Arrtnt. 7 86 04
Banco Urquijo 6 86 ... 0*4
Bunk of Tokyo NB‘, 93 0*4
Bq. E. ti’Alq. M8.375 84 04
fq.

Ext. tl'AIn. M7.5 85 04
Bq. Indo o: Suez M5‘, 04

InP 5* 9?
CC “ 5 83

£*
CCCE M5.25 98 ..i."!" 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 04
Citicorp O/S Fm. 6 94 04
Credit National M54 88 04
Gocobankon M6 68 04

Japan M*1* 85 ° 5«
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 93 .. 0*4
NiOP. Crdt. Bk. M5 6 B5 04OKB M5*« 88 04
Offshore Mining E6 ... 04
Peito Mexican a 7*4 84 04
Privredna Banka M8 86 04
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 0*4
Sundevallsbnkn. MB 85 04Toms Int. Atr - M7 86... 04
Utd. Overs' s Bk. M689 04
CONVERTIBLE Cnv.bonds date
Baker liu. Fin. 54 93 ... 1/79
Boots 64 93 2/79

r£H5*iay S/S .

F - 4 94
Bonling 64 4/79

74J39 9/yg

0 -0410.12
-04 -041027
0 -04 .7.70

0 0 8L6G

+04 '.0
.
9SJ

-04 —04.7*
0 —04 828
0 -04 8.0

+04 +04 8.W
-04 0 8.18

0 ,
-04 8.06

+04 0 9B2
+04 0 9J8
-04 0 9.37

0 -04 9J8
-04 -04 988
O -04 9JM

+04 O 9.73

0 +04.11.08
-04 +04H-31
0 *04 10.71

-04 -0412*3
-04 0 12.13

-04 -04 8.48

+04 +04 8.13

0 -04 797
-04 -04 8.42

-04 —04. 8.42

-04 0 8.15
-04 -04 8.11

-1 -04 790
-04 -04 8.01

Bid Offer C.dte
8«4 97**31/7
984 99 12/7
984 984 26/10
964 97412/10

100*4 lOtri 21/7
974 884 22/9
974 984 21/9
98 98‘, 18/10
97 974 9/8
1964 994 2/11
994 994 25/7
984 98*4 12/7
974 984 22/2
97», 984 3/8
384 994 27/7
994 994 8/6
»4 99 11/7
*[, 964 15/5
9941004 1/6
99 994 9/5
984 994 20/7
994 100 22/6
994 994 18/10
994 99*. 19/7
99 99424/7
964 974 22/6
974 38*| 10/B
974 98 4/10
974 98*4 11/10
974 98*4 29/9

C.Cpn Cjfd
11.4* 11-30

15L4 .12.58

11.19 11•»
124- -12.01

124 1£19
114 11

114 II-73

12.4 12

114 11 -69

114 11-0
11.73 Tl-M
11.06 11.10

12J1 1247
12.31 12J»
12J5 12J7
12.0S_12.16
12*4 12J7
12*1 12.85
11.44 11.43
12.19 1226
12.06 12.15

13.44 1X91 .

11.58 11.W
11.06 11 J2
114 11-89
11.14 11J0

Hands Motor pj'ao""'* 5/79
Ito-Yokado 54 93 T.."’. 6/78
Noxo Jndustri 7 39 4/79
I®*®5 A'f- 74 93... 4/79Thorn Im. Fm. 7 88 ...11/78
Aselu Optical 34 DM...12/78Cos«> Co . 34 85 DM...11/78
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79
Iziitnlye 24 86 DM ......10/78
JuSCa 34 86 DM 1/79
Konsoi EtoC. 4 84 DM... 4/79
Konishiroku 24 85 DM 1/79
Marudai Food 3*, OM... 2/79
Murats M. 34 88 DM ..11/78

K'52-
A
J- 3 S 88 DM 1377bNippon Yen. 34 85 DM 1/79

Nissan Dies!. 34 86 DM 2/79
Olymp Qpt. 34 85 DM 2/79
Ricoh 3«: 86 DM 10/78
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM... 2/79
Stanley Elec. 34 DM ..11/jpTokyo Elec. 34 87 DM *ffa
Tfikyu Ld. Co. 4 88 OM 4/79
Trio-Knwd. 34 88 DM...11/7B

The Reuter Monitor isnowprovidingbanksand financial ySP**'

institutions in Japan with instantaneous information on world vfi"

money markets. Subscribersworldwide receive foller coverage ofthe yen- •

The Reuter Monitor is already established in Hong Kong, Singapore,

Austral***. Malaysia and the Philippines- TheJapan link extends our

coverage in the Far East.

X/xaDy-based financial institutions cannow exchange

continuously updated information, at the touch ofa button, with over

4,000 of their counterparts in 35 countries.
“

For further details of the Reuter Monitor in your area please contact:

TOKYO: Todoshi Wada Tcb 3S44544

HONG KONG-.Luk Worsdi’U Tel: 264261 . r . . .
-<

SINGAPOREiJanus Tan Tel:2201282 m m m • • •• • • ••••••••••
KUALA LUMPtil?:AMariVdAKm208911 • 1 ? •

,

Fred Tabisaum Tel 504817 •••• *#M
Z Z Z Z

SYDNEY:MikeDriixrTcL 616301 • ••••• ••• • ••••

tovanus
let profits
tot p«r share
Six months

(avenue
let profits
fat per shire

LEADING 8 BATES
First quarter

1979 1978
S - S

209.7m 197.8m
7.54m 13.46m
0.80 T.61

330.7m 293.5m
2.74m 4.0*m

levqnuB 55.4m 45 ?•

let profits 6.74m 6.43m
let par share 0.69 0.83

iTUDEBAKSt-WORTHINGTQW
First quarter 1979 1978

levenne 374.0m 317.9m
let profits _15.9m 17.1m
let per shore 1.12 1.07

JNITED ENERGY RESOURCES
First quarter 1979 1978

levenne 674.1m 527.1m
let profits 26.4m 24.6m
let pqr share . 233 2.08

WHITE CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS'
Aeosa 54 88 ....'

Amor, Exp. Int. 34 93
Asian Dov. Bank 34 94
Austria 34 93
Australia 34 89
Brazil 4*4 1

Canada 34 89
Chase Manhattan 4 93
Council of Europe 44...
Benkamerica.34 93 ....

BNDE 5 88
Denmark 44 90
Euratom 44 93
F. L. Smidth *4 89
Finlond 44 S3
GZB 44 93
Heron 44 89
ICI Fm. NV 34 94
Malaysia *4 90 •

New Zealand 34 94 ...

OKB 34 91
Pfand Oat. Lands 4 90
Philippines 44 89 ......
Sandvik 4 90
Spain A 91
Vienne 4 83
World Bank 44 93

I Bid Offor
1034 10a
934 934

• 874 874
t904 90*,
954 9G>«
944 95
954 954
994 99*,
974 39
94*2 94*4

101 1014
10141014
94 94>,

99*a 994
99*4 99*2
95*4 954
90 904
874 98
914 91=,
934 934

195*4 99
97 974
97 974
95*2 854
944 944
944 944

Change on
day work ’

-04 -04-0*, -1
-04 -14
-V. -34
-04 -04
-44 -44
-04 -04-0*4 -04
-04 —04
-1 -2 .

O +04
0 -04

-£* -oT*
—04 0
-0*4 -04-0*4 -04
-04 +04
-0*4 -14
+04 -04
-14.-14
-14 -2*.
-0*4 -04
-0*. 0
-04 -1*,
-04 -04

Chg.
Bid Offer day
118 1194 -04
1104 1114 + 0*4
»*, 974 -04-
SO 914 0
26*1 97*4 +04
9941004 -04
105 106 - 04
874 89 +04
90 80*4 -04

138 139 +1
'O'*

88*, 89*, —1
984 984 +04
864 874 -24
.844 954 +0?
874 884 +04

904 +04
*£4 834 -04

£*4 844 +04
.374 984 +44
fil. 924 +04
|74 984 -04

814 +04
54 934 -04

|gf?m
tr- it-t

-14 -2*

First quarter

lovenue
lot profits
let per share

IWM WRIGLEYJR7
First quarter

1979 1878
S S

437.3m 380.3m
12.01m 10.81m

YSI STRAIGHTS Issued Bid, Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bonk 54 88 15 854 864 O +04 7.92
Australia 5.6 83 30 93*, 94*, -0*! 0 7.22
Australia B4 88 20 9l4 9Z*s 0 +04 7.82
Finland 5.6 83 10 924 334 0 +04 7.51
Finland 6.8 88 10 924 934 0 0 8.08

Revenue 116.1m
Net profits- 9.1Tm
Not per shate 2.31

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
Nordic I. Bk. 9 64 SDR 20
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bey 104 89 CS SI
Quebec 104 66 CS 50

ChMtfloen
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

20 974 994 -04 -04 9,42
50 994 994 -04 -04 10.13
60 9941004 0 —0410,52
50 964 994 0 +0410.45

No information available—previous day's once.t.qn'y.ona market maker supplied a price.
y*aW

.
,s Held *0 redemption of theMPmM>£ l vZ ,a

L"
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atyjr bonds whero ic Is in hilhnn*week “Change over prico a week earlier
i

-
nat^ rtoH^unlwa oJhsr-

.
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SS;
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^ £S£U 1NTNTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
FRENCH ACCOUNTING

COB again urges greater disclosure
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

£

.

(;%

n^i

'ul

'^

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS in
the standard of information
made available to shareholders
.of French companies are urged
by the Stock Exchange Com-
mission (COB) in its annual
report.

Information is generally much
better than it was 10 years ago,
the commission says, but “ much
remains to be done in this area."

It describes as “profoundly
abnormal ” the fact that some
companies which head large
groups continue not to publish
consolidated accounts. It also
strongly criticises the practice
of publishing half-yearly figures
without explanation.

.

The COE recently drew up a
list of SO companies which had
not complied with its request
for more detailed commentaries.
The majority have since indi-

cated that they will comply in

future, says the report.
The consolidated accounts

which arc published too rarely
contain information 'on how they
can be compared with those of
previous years, the report goes
on.
But it is optimistic that the

latest EEC directive on har-
monisation of accounts,
approved in July last year, will
improve both the presentation
of and the information in
French company results.

The report contains details of
the COB's inquiry last year into
dealings in steel company shares
at the time of the Government's
announcement of a major
reform plan for the industry.
While clearing those con-

cerned of offences under rules
governing the use of privileged
information, the COB criticises

Denain - N ord - est - Longwy, the

holding group which formerly
controlled the leading steel pro-
ducer Usinor. for the sale of
shares at a time when its chair-
man had been informed of the
plan due to be announced.
Companies belonging to the

group sold 22T.OOO DNEL shares
and 302,000 Usinor shares be-

tween August 17 and September
20. the day the steel plan was
published- But the COB says
the sales were not motivated by
personal interests and could be
explained by the group's need
for liquid funds.
The COB also dears foreign

banks involved in the trans-

actions of acting on the basis

of inside information.

The need for better guidance
for shareholders is increased by
the arrival of new investors on
the market, the commission says,

following last year's Government

incentives for investment in
shares.
Tax exemptions led to a sharp

increase in the assets of port-

folio investment companies
(Sicavs) to FFr 37bn ($8.5bn)

from FFr 27bn.
New share issues by quoted

companies, which had stagnated

since 1974, quadrupled last year
to FFr 4.4bn. At the same time,
bond issues rose by over 12 per
cent to a new record of

FFr57.8bn, although issues by
non-state sector borrowers went
up by only 5 per cent
The volume of stock market

dealings, stimulated both by the
government’s election victory

and by the tax incentives, o'so

set a new record of FFr 85.2bn,

a rise of 77 per cent over 1977.
Total capitalisation on the Paris
Bourse increased to FFrl89bn
from FFrl29bn.

RSV sinks deeper into the red
V:.%S

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
l‘,J -1 i
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HOLLAND’S major shipbuild-
ing group, the loss-ridden Rijn-
Schelde-Verolme tRSV). is

seeking up to FI 750ra ($364ix)
.in aid from the Dutch govern-
ment and has warned of the
serious consequences of further
heavy losses this year.

• r:,.

"-W

The company said yesterday
that last year’s net deficit

totalled a provisional FI 59.7m
(S29mV well up on the FI 49.6m
loss of 1977. but lower than
sonic analysts' estimates of a

few months ago.

loa

RSV also incurred reorganis-
ation costs of some FI 123.6m,
of which the state bore FI 70m.
According . to Mr. Allerd
'Stikker, - chairman of the

management board, further
measures are necessary, an
important coalition for their
success being more state funds.

RSV said it was seeking either
FI 375m or FI 750m of state aid.

depending on whether its large

shipbuilding and offshore
activities were continued or not.

Both amounts would include
the conversion into interest-

free debt of FI 120m already
received from or promised by
the government.
Mr. Stikker said ihat

.
the

shipbuilding and offshore losses

would have to be eliminated
through closure or their con-
tinuation as a separate company
under the auspices of the state.

The risks on the ship-

repairing side must he limited

by increased concentration,
restructuring and cost-cutting.

he said. RSV’s board believed
that the company should be

split up into two groups, or
three if the large shipbuilding
activities are carried on, he
said.

The cost of maintaining
shipbuilding and offshore

activities in a separate state

account would be as high as

FI 555m. Closing them, the
company said, would cost

around FI 180m.

To this must be added the
converted FI 120m or aid.

originally in be in subordinated
loan form, HI 50m for invest-

ment and integration costs in

its repair yard! and a further
FJ 25m for new machinery.

Of the FI 415m of state aid

promised last year, FI 90m of

Special aid has already been
received and F! 8flm reprei^tts

a government stake in RSV of
over 40 per cent from the end
or 197S.

Also included in the FI 415m
figure and in the latest request

was the FI J2flm of aid which
RSV would like to see con-
verted. The company said it

could not comment at this stage

on the rest of the promised aid

totai.

',r
-.v Strikes hamper Krupp steel

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

• St /V
Vi Ci

THE -STEEL making, arm of
-the Krupp group. Fried. Krupp
Huettenwerke, made a loss of
DM 65.Sin ($34-Slm) in 1978, tR)

by two-thirds from the DM 40m
loss suffered iS'1977;,.- “ 1--

Despite this disappointing
result,' the company's super-
visory hoard said yesterday that
it was pleased with last year's

developments in the light of the
continuing international steel
crisis. Had the company not
-been hit hard by the steel

industry stoppage & December,
it suggested, tfte final result for
1978 might have been dose to

a break-even point. -

. The company also noted that

,1977’s loss of DM 40m would
have been, four' times as high
had it not beerrfor special items

such as property sales.

While FKH.has not yet pub-
lished full details of 1978 per-

formance, it said that significant

benefits had already ’ been felt

last .*year from implementation
of major new investments ;

In

new. plant and technology, as
well as from last year’s lower
prices for raw materials.

The FKH supervisory board
also gave the go-ahead for a

series of further major invest-

ments. These include conver-

sion of the company's Rliein-

bausen plant to enable produce

lion of special steels by a new
process, at a- cost of DM 32m.
FKH is spending a further

DM 2<hn at Rheinhausen on a

new higb-pressure boiler system
for the plant’s power station.

At Bochum, the company is

undertaking the reconstruction
of its steel forging activities,

for a cost of DM 40m, as well

as installing an electric arc fur-

nace -to help shift the emphasis
further towards special steels

production.

9 Daimler-Benz expects a turn,

over of DM 27bn worldwide for

1979. Passenger car production
which, like sales, was held down
in 1978 by the engineering

industry strike, is expected to

recover from 393.000 last year
to over 420,000 this year, while
commercial vehicle output
should-reach 240,000 units.

The company is paying a divi-

dend of DM 9 per share for
1978.

i -;r,

;

: Finnish paper
group is

more hopeful
By Lance Keyworth. in Helsinki

WILH. SCHAUMAN, the Finnish

pulp and • paper- company, cut
:

its losses sharply last year and
is reasonably hopeful about the

outlook for 1^79. .

The cornady. which ran into

;heavy. -debt -.problems a few.

• years ago,’ reported a 1978

: deficit of FM.4.8m f$L2m) com-

- pared , with FM' 9.2ni the pre-

• vious year This was after taxes,

liquidation of- inventories' and'

depreciation that were much
-• smaller than the permissible

total.
"

:
'

-

As : a result of the improve-

ment. Sohanman has. decided
' to increase its ordinary share
- dividend to 6 per cent from 4

per cent-ahd maintain an 8 per

I, cent distribution., on the pre-

: fexence shares. . .

Last year, operating profits

r rose considerably to FM 114.5m.

representing 12.5'' tier cent of

; turnover,- from -FM 28.9m, or.

only 4.1. per cent,- In 1977. .

Net sales of the parent cora-

.pany- increased by 26.$er cent

j to FM 894m. For the Schauman

L -group consolidated turnover

rose to FM l.O&bn, an increase

: of 26 per cent. In spite of 4his^

; :the main- divisions of the com-

^ panv ran st a loss because of

: inadequate world .prices relative

: to costs for wood products, pulp

? -and paper'. Only the' boat bulld-

1 ing division, Nautor, showed a

^satisfactory result .

Norwegian state refiner

cuts deficit by half
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NOROL, NORWAY’S state-

dominated petroleum refining

and marketing company, reports

significantly improved results

for 1978. Net losses have been

halved to NKr 36m ($7m>.

The company, which has a

40 per cent stake in Norway's
new Mongstad refinery, and
about a quarter of the Norweg-

ian market, for oil products,

increased net turnover by

NKr 174m to NKr 2,275m last

year. Profits after deprecia-

tion of NKr 85m but before

financial costs, was NKr 14m
compared with a loss of

NKr 10m in 1977.

Norol's continuing high finan-

cial costs reflect the debts which

the company has carried since

it was formed in 1976 through
a state takeover of Bp’s Nor-

wegian affiliate. Norsk Braend-
selolje plus some small mergers.
Braendselolje made a loss in its

last operating year, which the

new company inherited.

The company is seeking fresh

equity from the state and the
Board believes that if the capital

problem can be satisfactorily

solved, Norol should be able to

move into the black next year.

It adds, however, that the oil

products business is marked by
“diflicult and uncertain price

and supply conditions ’’ and says

it will be vital for the company
to secure steady supplies of

crude oil at a competitive price,

under long-term agreement.

Optimism from TampeUa
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FINNISH PAPER group, Tam-

pella, whose net profits last year

edged ahead to FM 3.82m

<$960,000) from FM 3.74m, is

cautiously optimistic about the

outlook for the current 12

months..-
• Parent company net sales

came to FM 1.31bn i$325m)
against FM 1.32bn in 1977. but

the consolidated net sales of the

group rose from FM l.abn to

FM l.SSbn.

The upturn was due mainly to

the 22 per cent increase in turn-

over of Tampella Espanola and
a 27 per cent increase in the
sales of Etelae-Suomen.
The performance of the

individual divisions was uneven.
The paper and hoard division

benefited from the strengthened
demand for forest industry pro-

ducts.

Swiss brewer dips into losses

BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

. -UNVEILING . - consolidated
:

figures for the first time, Swiss

drinks group, Sibra, reports -a

net loss of SwFr ll.lfcn ($fi.9m)

for 1978. • ' '

The company, fhe second

largest brewer in Switzerland,

suffered a modest reductipn lu..

.‘ market . share last year-sales

rose by just over 3 per cent—

, bar the main, reason-, for. the

deficit on trading was a com-

bination of additional deprccia^

.lion and exchange rate losses.

The exchange rate losses,.,

which have resulted
- from an

investment fn Dakar m'Sencgaii

have been incurred over ‘a-num:

her of years and were taken .

fully against the 4978-.results..

The losses totalled SwFr 16.4m;

. Mr. Nello Cello, the chief

executive, said in Beroe that

but for the Dakar operation the

group would have made a gross

profit of SwFr 1.1m. The con-

solidated turnover was

SwFr 235.5m ($138mj hut sales

of its well-known, brand of

beer. Cardinal, fell by about 2-.

per cent compared with a re-

duction of 0.9 per -cent in the

sales of the beer industry

- Sales of non-alcoholic beer

increased considerably and

exports rose by 33 per cent. Of

-the total turnover, SwFr 110m

came from Cardinal beer sales

and about SwFr 70m from non-

alcoholic beverages.
' Mr. Cello expressed guarded

optimism about business condi-

tions in the 1979 financial year,

but indicated that further

expansion of reserves was

needed before dividends could

be resumed.

6 Swiss banks have acquired

ownership of Eurocard (Suisse),

a subsidiary of the Brussels-

based Eurocard International,

in a bid to promote Eurocard

in Switzerland as a rival to the

large international credit card

groups, American Express and

Diners Club.
Thruugh international affilia-

tions. Eurocard claims to be the

largest credit card network,

with 57m cardholders and more

than 2.6m enterprises in about

100 countries which accept the

card.

Setback for

French

steelmaker
By Our Financial Staff

THE HEAVY losses forecast

for 1978 by French steelmaker

Denain Nord-Est Longwy
emerge at FFr 656.4m ($150m)
compared to a deficit of

FFr 7.86m in 1977.

The cost of reorganising the

French steel industry has
severely hampered DNEL,
which used to control France's

largest steel producer, Usinor,

and the steel tube manufac-
turer. Vallourec.

Before write-offs and pro-

visions for declining share

values, DNEL managed to pro-

duce a profit of FFr 60.9m.

against FFr 55.7m a year

earlier. Provisions for debt at
Usinor cost FFr 260m and those
for declining share values
amounted to FFr 444m. More-
over, the company had to take
into account net losses from
asset sales.

As a result of the 1978
losses, DNEL proposes to dis-

charge its carried over deficit

by incorporation from reserves
and by a reduction of capital.
Nominal value of the shares
will be halved to FFr 50.

cutting capital to FFr 476.2m.

Denain’s former interest in
Usinor was reduced to 21 per
cent under the French Govern-
ment's steel industry restruc-

turing plan, announced last

September. The same plan
also reduced Denain’s sharehold-
ing in Vallourec to 23 per cent
from 48 per cent

• The problems of the -French
steel industry have also washed
over on to Pechlney Ugine Kuhl-
mann which reports a sharp fall

in profits for 1978. Net earn-

ings have dropped to FFr 261m
from FFr 377m, a decline of
31 per cent The result confirms
the trend disclosed last month
when parent company profits at

PUK were shown to be 15 per
cent lower.

Net earnings per share of the
metals and chemicals group fell

to FFr 10.24 from FFr 14.80,

and gross cash flow declined to

FFr 1.21 6bn from FFr l.SOObn.
The company intends to pay an
unchanged net dividend of

FFr 5 per share.

BNP profits

expansion
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

ALL-ROUND improvement in

the performance of Basque
Nationale de Paris led to a
30 per cent increase in group
profits last year to FFr 528m
($120m). Parent company
profits, taking into account an
exceptional tax charge and
provisions,

.
amounted to

FFr 335m.

The consolidated results

include the profits of any
affiliate in which BNP has more
than a 50 per cent stake. But
in most of these companies it

has between 80 and 100 per
cent

A re-evaluation of assets last

year threw up a surplus of

FFr 1.8bn, giving the bank a
total capital base of FFr 4.8bn.
This compares with a figure of
FFr 2.6bn at the end of 1977.

The consolidated balance

sheet rose to FFr 326bn last

year, up by FFr 60bn, com-
pared with 1977. At company
level the increase was valued
at FFr 59bn, reaching a total

of FFr 306bn,
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TWTS ANpIOUMCEMXHT APPEARS AS A MATTES Of RECORD ONLY

PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES

CORPORATION

TT.S. $60,000,000

AEKCKAXT BOUNCING-

GUARANTEED BY

THE PRESIDENT OF
THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN

FORAND ON BEHALF OF
THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN

$34,500,000
XCSODOLULK X.OA2T

MANAGED »Y

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

PROVIDED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP
EUROPEAN AMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION
UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES -
XT.BA.F.

CHEMICAL BANK
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
U3AF ARAB AMERICAN BANK
TJBAF BANK LIMITED

AND

$35,500,000
LOAN PROVIDED B7

THE EXPORT IMPORT BANK OF
THE UNITED STATES

CITICOEP INTERNATIONAL BANE LIMITED
AGENT FEBRUARY £2, 1979

This advertisement complies with the requirements of The Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

U.S. $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover Overseas

Capital Corporation
(incorporated under the Lazos of the State ofDelazaare, U.S~A.)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1994

Convertible Through May 1986 into 8% Guaranteed Debentures, due 1994

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
(incorporated under the Lotus of the State ofDelozaare, U.S.A.)

Issue Price 100%

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:

—

Manufacturers-Hanover Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

The 100,000 Notes of U3, SI,(TOO each constituting the Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1994 and the

8% Guaranteed Debentures due 1994 havebeen admitted to the Official last of The Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland subject, in the case of the Notes, only to the issue of the Notes, and, in the

case of the Debentures, to exercise of conversion rights on the Notes.

Particulars of the Notes and Debentures, the Issuer and the Guarantor are available in the statistical services of

Extel Statistical Services limited and may he obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays

excepted) up to fund including 16th May, 1979 from:

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

3rd May, 1979

Weekly net asset value

on April 27th 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $6Z57

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N;V.

U.S. $45.58

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; PiereOn, Held ring & Pierson HV Herangracht 214,

Amatcidom.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND IND1CE5

PRICE INDEX 24.4.79

DM Bonds 101.57
•HFL Bonds & Holes 99.09
U.S. S Slrt. Bonds 96.46
Cjn. Dollar Bonds 36.55

14.5.76=100%
30.4.79 AVERAGE VIELC 24.4.79

DM Bonds 7.034
HFL Bands & Notes 8.502
U.S. S Sin. Bands 9.460
Can, Dollar Bonds 9.961

100.82
98.60
96.40
96.34

30.4.79

7.165

8.590
9.486
9.991

The- following table shows the percentage chpnqest which have taken- place since Dncember 29, 1978, in the principal
equity sections ol the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also contains the Gold Mines index.

Mining pinanca

Food Retailing

Stores ....

Oils
Entertainment and Catering
Property
Insurance (Lrfaj

Electronics. Radio and TV
Merchant Banks
Banks
Newspapers and Publishing
Building Material*
Financial Group
Overseas Traders

.

Consumer Goods (Non-Durable) Group
Discount Houses
Electrical*

All-Share index
Insurance (Composite) ...
600 Share Index
Brewenes
Industrial Group ..

Consumer Goods (DuraDle) Group
Investment Trusts

39.58

37.56
35.65
35.66
34.9S
33-W
31.50

30.76

30.26
29.37

28-47
25.83
26.52
25.52

24.59

2A.52
24.38

24.23
23.70
23.55
23.37

21-32

21.24
21.03

Capital Goods Group
Hire Purchase .

Contacting and Construction
Eng-nearing Contractors
Wines and Spirits
Metal and Metal Forming ..

Other Groups
Tobaccos
Packaging and Paper
Chemicals
Food Manufacturing . ..

Office Equipment
Mechanical Engineering
Shipping ...
Pharmaceutical Products .. .

Gold Mines F.T
Motors and Distributors
Household Goods
Insurance Brokers

. . . .

Textiles
Tovs and Games .

t Percentage changes based on Tuesday,
indices.

20.01

19.56
19.32
19-31

18.61
17.08
17.00
15.99
15.73

15.46
15.03
14.23
12.87
12.72

10,71

8.06

7.38
6.31
5.43
2.35
3.99

May t. 1979.
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Record profits

at Matsushita
BY YOKO SHIBATA IK TOKYO

MATSUSHITA Electric -Indus*
trial Company achieved record
earnings and sales on a* con-
solidated basis for the 1978-79
first quarter, ended February
20 .

Consolidated net sales went
up by 8 per cent to Y528.61bn
($2.36bn) and net profits rose
by 5 per cent to Y19.44bn
'($83.1001); Profits per share
were Y16.67. compared with
Y16.I2 a year earlier. The num-
ber of consolidated subsidiaries
increased to 119, of which over-
seas subsidiaries accounted for
four (in America, Taiwan,
Malaysia and Singapore).
During the quarter, Matsu-

shita's exports dropped by 11
per cent to Y125.72bn. in part
reflecting the yen appreciation
and in part the suspension of
colour TV exports to the U.S.
However, the export fall was
more nr less offset by brisk
domestic sales, up 15 per cent
in such fields as colour tele-

'

vision sets

The U.S. Treasury has been
demanding that importers of
Japanese colour TV sets pay
anti-dumping duties on sets sold
over a two-year period to June
1973. Importers and Japanese
TV manufacturers have refused
to pay the duties and little pro-
gress has been made in
negotiations, although the
Japanese Government has been
involved. This month, the U.S.

Treasury will send an investi-
gation team for the verification
of the documents which
Japanese manufacturers sub-
mitted to the Treasury last
January. In the face of the
dumping issue, Matsushita
decided to stop exporting there
and boost production in the U.S.

To cope with the difficulties.

Matsushita Electric split Quasar
Electronics, a division of
Matsushita Electric of America,
into two companies last Janu-
ary so that the company was
able- to produce the Quasar
brand and Matsushita's own
Panasonic brand.

The company forecasts that
exports for the current fiscal
year will dip by 4 per cent,
chiefly because of the sharp
fall in colour TV exports. How-
ever, the favourable impact of
the recent yen depreciation is

expected to limit the decline.

Matsushita has assumed an
exchange rate at around
Y190-195 against the U.S. dollar
during the current fiscal year.
Meanwhile, double-digit growth
is expected in domestic sales.

Last month Matsushita issued
4.4 per cent unsecured con-
vertible debentures with a

maturity of six years, and was
the first Japanese corporation
authorised to issue unsecured
bonds. Through this issue, the
company will raise Y50bn.

ASIAN FINANCE

The CD vogue spreads to
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY, RECENTLY IN KUALA LUMPUR

CERTIFICATES of deposit
(CDs) are in vogue in Asia at

present and this week Kuala
Lumpur has became the latest

of three South-East Asian
capital markets to introduce a
formal market in these negoti-

able instruments. At the same
time, yesterday, Kuala Lumpur
also inaugurated a formal

market in bankers’ acceptances,

designed to reduce the cost of

trade credit as well as to provide

corporate borrowers with new
avenues for fund raising, and
the money market with new in-

struments.
Malaysia’s neighbour, Singa-

pore launched a formal market

in Singapore dollar-denomin-

ated CDs just over a year ago,

and this has flourished, albeit

that the market fs heavily domi-

nated by the Japanese banks

there investing in each other’s

CD issues. Tokyo a few weeks
ago introduced a peculiarly

Japanese form of semi-negotf-

able, yen-denominated certi-

ficate of deposit.

With the launching of
Malaysian dollar (or ringgit)

denominated CDs, Kuala
Lumpur becomes the third of

the trio, although the Malaysian,
capital has varied on Singapore
by instituting a formal market
in bankers' acceptances as well.
The ‘ Singapore Monetary
Authority has been contemplat-

ing a similar, bankers' accept-

ances move for some time, but
has yet to go ahead.

The introduction of CDs in

Malaysia signifies. through
official eyes at least, increasing
sophis (elation on the part of

Malaysian corporate treasurers

and other major investors in the
use of surplus funds.

Nevertheless, the central

merchant banks.
,
The moves

follow closely on the decision
by the central bank late last

year to free deposit rates from
official determination, in favour
of free competition on rales
among the commercial banks.
The Bank Negara sees the

Dealings in negotiable

Certificates of Deposit were
“fairly active but cautions”

on the first day of trading in

Kuala Lump or, reports

Reuter. Activity centred on.
six month and one year
certificates. Bankers accept-
ances—also introduced yester-
day—were comparatively
neglected. Six-month CDs

dosed around 5.25 per cent,
and one-year at 6.30 per cent.
Dealers reported that Malayan
Banking issued about 10m
ringgit of six-month and one-

year CDs in the morning,
while Citibank issued 3m
ringgit. Other major banks
also made issues. Bank
Bumiputra traded 500,000
ringgit of one-month bankers'
acceptances.

bank, Bank Negara Malaysia, is

urging all banks here to “ con-
duct campaigns " to make sure
that investors understand what
making a market for these
CDs are all about. The success in

instruments depends on the
demand for them by business-
men, corporate treasurers, insti-
tutional investors and to a
limited extent, individuals,'' the
central bank said in recently-
issued guidelines to the banks.
The launching of the two

financial instruments is seen
by same bankers as portending
increased competition for funds
among commercial banks, and
between commercial and

freer interest rate structure,

together with recent reforms in
bank liquidity and reserve
requirements, and the introduc-
tion of C£‘s and bankers
acceptances as part of a
package designed to create an
“ increasingly market-oriented
(financial) system ” in Malaysia.
Bankers acceptances will pro-

vide companies with a short-

term funding source additional
to overdraft and revolving
credit finance.

Only commercial banks will

be allowed to issue Cd’s

—

which must be for not less than
100,000 ringgit and not more
than lm ringgit (just under

U.S.SaOO.OOOi, per issue, and
for maturities of between three
months and three years.

Finance companies, merchant
banks and discuunt houses, how-
ever, will be permitted to join
the commercial banks initially

in becoming "principal dealers”
in CDs.

Some bankers feel that the
Bank Nc-gara's “wait and see
hnw the market develops ”

approach towards designating

official secondary market makers
might deter corporate treasurers

from investing heavily in CDs
which they might not be able
to liquidate quickly if a need
lor cash arose. Singapore, by
contrast, brought in two leading

U.S. securities houses to make a

secondary market in CDs there.

Nevertheless once some of the
big expatriate banks—such as

the Hongkong and Shanghai and
the Chartered Bank—here issue
CDs fnr the benefit of their
corporate customers, the big
Malaysian Chinese and
Bumiputra (indigenous Malay)
banks will almost certainly have
to follow suit.

Possibly as a sop for not
being able to issue CDs,
Malaysia's 13 merchant banks
have been permitted, as from
March 1. to accept fixed deposits
from tbe corporate sector,

although only of lm ringgits

and above, compared with the
minimum 250,000 ringgits they
wanted. •

Harper GilfiUan back on growth path
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

HARPER GILFILLAN, the
Malaysian-based South East
Asian trading, engineering and
shipping group, is back on the
growth path after several years
of depressed results.

Group profit before tax for
last year amounted to 9.17m
ringgit (U.S;$4.1m) for an in-

crease of 26 per cent The
group’s trading profits rose from
4.8m ringgit to 5.3m ringgit,

while the share of profits from
associated companies rase from
2.4m ringgit to 3.8m ringgit
H argil 1 Malaysia, the engineer-

ing subsidiary, recorded, further
losses during the year, but these

were at a much lower leveL
Earnings, from activities in

Singapore and Hong Kong
showed a steady improvement.
A final 15 per cent dividend

is declared, making 20 per cent

for the year, compared with 15

per cent in 1977.

Earnings

surge at IDB
Bankholding
By L. Daniel in Tel Aviv

AssociatedJapaneseBank
(International) Limited

Extract from Audited Accounts

•

28th Feb. 1979
£000

28th Feb. 1978
£000-

Share Capital 7,000 7,000

Retained Profit 5.480 4,279

Subordinated Loans
(£ equivalent)

12.353 12,877

Deposits 423,473 407,506

Loans 240,388 238,780

Total Assets 458,622 439,423

Profit before Taxation 3,612 3,172

Profit after Taxation
\ •

1,621 1,434

AssociatedJapaneseBank (international)Limited

29-30 Cornhill. London EC3V 3QA
Telephone: 01 -623 5661. Telex: 883661

Jointly owned by
The Sanwa Bank Ltd The Mitsui Bank Ltd

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Ltd The Nomura Securities Co Ltd

THE IDB Bankholding
Corporation has reported an
increase of 68 per cent in its

consolidated -assets In 1978 to

I£U9.8bn ($5.7bn), and a
similar gain In net income to

X£628m ($30m), exclusive of
extraordinary items.
The consolidated accounts

cover four subsidiaries, in-

cluding the Israel Discount
Bank and the Discount Bank
Investment . Corporation, as

well as the holding in Clal

Investment Corporation,
included for the first time.
The group accounts, through

the Discount Bank and its

banking subsidiaries, for 20
per cent of Israeli banking.
EDS Bankholding has

already distributed an
unchanged cash dividend of
15 per eent and- a stock divi-

dend of 33.3 per cent against

25 per cent for 1977.

Nomura seeks to

expand in Europe
BY DONALD MACLEAN

NOMURA SECURITIES, the
leading Japanese securities

house, is looking to under-
writing of share and convertible

issues for Immediate profits

growth, against the background
of the dull Japanese bond
market

Sharp gain

at Frutarom
By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent

ELECTRO Chemical Indus-

tries (Frutarom) ol Acre—
one of Israel’s leading petro-

chemical companies—finished

1978 with a net profit of
E£36m (81.7m), for an
Increase of 400 per cent on
1977, despite increases in the

priees of energy and raw
materials, and in spite of tbe
fact that new facilities are
waiting to go on stream.

Pending a yield from its

recent investments, Frutarom
Mill distribute l£36m nominal
of bonus share—a rate of 15

per cent. Two-thirds of the
company's capital was mobil-
ised In the summer of 1977 so
that this Ls the first dividend
on tbe new shares.

The company, the main profit

sources of which lie in stock
market and investment trust

business, does 80 per cent of
its business in Japan, and 20
per cent abroad—with profits

in Japan accounting for 90 per
cent of the total—but it is

following a policy of overseas
expansion, Mr. Setsuya Tabuchl,
the recently elected president,

said in London.

In particular, the company
would like to diversify further
in Europe, not only in the
underwriting of corporate
issues, but also in brokerage
and trading in Eurobonds.
Together with the._ other

major Japanese securities

houses, Nomura was badly hit

in the financial year to March
by the fall in the Japanese
domestic bond market. Its

operating profits rose 17.5 per
cent to Y39.83bn (5188m), but
net profits gained only 3.8 per
cent to Y20.35bn, while revenues
Increased 2.8 per cent to

Y105.66bn.
At the same time that Nomura

is seeking expansion abroad, it

supports the opening of the
Tokyo financial markets to

increased foreign operations.
The current moves in Japan

towards greater Government
management of the national
bond market are seen as
“ advisable " by the company.
While the outlook for interest

rates is " difficult " lo predict —
with the main factors identified
as imported inflation and The
level of equipment investment

—

rates are thought to be going
“ not much higher " in coming
months.
Growth in the Japanese gross

national product, said Mr.
Tabuchi, was likely this financial

year to be in the 5-6 per cent
region—similar to that last year.

While tbe movements in the

Mr. Setsuya Tabuchi.
president of Nomura Securities

index could not be forecast
accurately, the slock market had
"been performing well." and
the prospect was for a good year
in the equity market. Bebind
this view lay various factors:

• The relatively low equity-

ratio of Japanese companies
which attracted investors:

G Clear signs of a recovery in
profits;

® The fact that the major com-
panies had in the past invested
heavily in equipment modernisa-
tion, and that the peak of
depreciation on this was over,
sn that reported profits now
would be the higher.

Nestle Australia raises payout to parent
BY jAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE NESTLE Company
(Australia) has more than

doubled the dividend payment

to its Swiss parent after a

solid recovery in earnings in

the year to December 31. The
profit rose sharply from
A51.96m to A$6.62m.
(U.S,R7.03m). which the direc-

tors said was aided by a partial

restoration of margins on some
product lines.

Group sales rose by 6 per
cent, from A$200m to A$212m
(U.S.S233m). The result is still

below the peak A$7.2m earned
in 1976. However, the directors
have decided to boost the divi-

dend to the parent from
A$3.71m to A$8.33m, the highest

payment to date. Two divi-

havedends totalling AS4.3in
already been paid.

Mr. H. W. Merchant, the
chairman and managing direc-

tor of Nestle, said that the
dividend was increased because
retained earnings were at high
levels. “ We thought it timely
for uur Swiss parent to benefit

from the improved results," he
said.
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This advertisement is issued in ambiance V

Of thf Council of Tfie Stock Exchange. It does potxonstrme -

on TnJoZnVnny t.

Preference Shares. "• -

bamro consolidated

INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Registered in England No. 468396) _

•
, -

.

Listing of 307,000 5 per cent.

Cumulative Preference Shares

of £1 each

The Council of The Stock Excheng. has admitted the above-,

mentioned Preference Shares to the Official List-

Particulars of the rights attaching to them are available in die

Extel Statistical Sendee and copies of the sotrsticaf may-

be obtained during usual business hours oni>ny weekday

^Saturdays. Sundays
6
and Public Holidays excepted) up to and .

including 18th May. 1979. from:
. ...

MARGETTS & ADDENBROOKE
Century House, 75/77 Colmore Row. Birmingham B3 2AT

STEPHENSON HARWOOD
5addlers* Hall. Gutter Lane. Cheapside, London- EC2V 6BS.-.

3rd May, 1979.

V
v

*

.y.

Banca Commerciale Italiana Holding

Societe Anonyme
(incorporated in Luxembourg)

U.S.$60,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1981 .

Forthe six months from
17th April. 1979 to 17th October.1979

the Notes will carry an interest rate of )VAe% per annum.-

Onl7th October, 1979 interest of U.S.S58.1406 will be

due perU.S.S1.000 Note for Coupon No. 7.

Principal Paying Agent

European-American Bank & Trust Company
10 Hanover Square

New York.N.Y.10005

Agent Bank: Morgan GuarantyTnistCompany of NewYork, tondon

l

UJS.S35,000.000

BEOGRADSKA BANKA
Floating: Rate Notes due 1983 - V

In accordance with Condition II of the Notes*, notice

is hereby given that for the six-month period. April,

27th 1979 to October 29th 3979 the Notes will catty:

in interest rate of 11.75%.
.

•

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:— /

Notes of $1,000 $60.38 per coupon
.
£*}

Notes of $10,000 $603.82 per coupon

Notes of $100,000 $6,038.19 per coupon
"

The First National Bank of Chicago

Agent Bank-

U.S. $25,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

-mf
Nonce is horeby given that the Coupon Amount for the

Current interest period from 29th March. 1 979 to 29th June,
1979 is U.S. 528.59 per U.S. 51 .000. All other terms and

condriicms remain as previously published.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

&S-

i*-

1S* ’

ju-

iv

t:.
;tT-

&C.vI

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Av

f-„Ucdon £C3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

£,
U'd? at 1- 1978 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clire Fixed Interest Capital! 15561
Clive Fixed Interest Income 127.61

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill. London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314

In
.

de
.
x C.Me as at April 26. 1979

'

(.unit:* l Fixed Interest Portfolio .115 in
income Fixed Interest Portfolio 1G450

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

AVIACION Y COMERCIO, S.A.

U.S. $9,500,000
Aircraft Financing
7 Year Tferm Loan

Guaranteed by

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE INDUSTRIA

Managed and provided by

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

CANADIAN IMPERIALBANKOFCOMMERCE
.

:? NIPPON EUROPEAN BANKS.A.

mar* 9"*9

Agent ^ :r -

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

-

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

^VIACD
AVIACION Y COMERCIO, S.A.

U.S. $19,000,000
Aircraft Financing
G YearTermLoan

(•uai-unU'edhv

1NSTITUTONACIONAL DE INDUSTRIA

Managed by

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
(.‘n-man:iged by

BANCODE BILBAO S.A. IIYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Provided by

April 1979

BANCO DE BILBAO K.A.

15ANQUK CANADIKNNENATIONALS
HYPOIJANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

THE MITSUI TRUST ANl) RANKING COMPANY, LTD.

Aqtnt

THKSAITAMA BANK.LTD.
THESUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

'

THE TAIYCJ KOBE BANK (LUXEMBOURG! S.A-
UNITED INTERNATIONAL, BANK LIMITED

UNITED INTERNATIONALBANKLIMITED

:] i;V
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CURRENCIES,tav and Markets
On, ’ II

11
; Pound firmer THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

May 2

nt.

es

TRADING In yesterday’s foreign
, exchange . “market -• remained
fairly quiet • with. attention,
focussing mainly on sterling,

j Further demand notably from
i Europe, may have prompted the
• Bank of England to intervene
on a small scale to keep rates
‘steady. On a trade .weighted
;
basis, the pound's- index rose -to

Day's
spread One month

«bj
•f-

,n \
rc

*tk

=35

Z-15,
5PEB£

TBRUINlds=j

DEC JAN FEB MAR . APR HAT
1978 - 1979

>ldins

67.2 from 66.9, having stood at
67.2 at noon and 67.0 in the

I morning.
“ Against the dollar, sterling
opened at S2.05S5 and eased
"initially on dollar interest to
$2.0555. its low point for the day.

;
The rate soon recovered how-
ever to $2.0650 and demand
'From Europe pushed up the rate

£0 $2.0700 where the authorities
may have intervened, and. by.
Munch the pound had fallen hack
.to S2.0G50. Further interest
during the. afternoon saw a high
ifor the. day nf S2.0720 before a
closing level of R2.0675-2.0685, a
rise of 75 points.

The (foliar showed an improve-
ment against most currencies
>ith sentiment still buoyed by
-higher interest rates in the U.S.
[Against the D-mark it finished
-,at DM 1.9010 from DM 1.8948

and SwFr 1.7230 gaainst SwFr
.1.7165 in terms: of the Swiss
franc. • .The Japanese yen
continued to decline following
ils weaker performance in
Tokyo and the dollar rose to
Y225.10 compared with Y224.20
on Tuesday. On Bank of England
figures. the dollar's trade
weighted index rose from 86.5

to 86.6.

The Irish punt eased against
sterling to 9?.07p from 97.0Op
but was unchanged against the
dollar at S2.0075. In terms of

EMS currencies the punt
improved and was quoted at BFr
60.75 against BFr 60.5S in terms
of the Belgian frar.i- and FFr
8.7728 from FFr S.7557 against
the French franc. It rose to DM
3.8162 from DM 3.S042 against
the D-mark, FI 4.I3S0 from FI
4.1324 against the guilder,
LI.700.05 from U,697.34 against
the lira and DKr 10.6598 from
DKr 10.647S in terms of the
Danish krone .

FRANKFURT—The dollar was
fixed lower yesterday at DM
1.8995 against Monday’s level of
DM 1.9019 in relatively quiet
trading. There did not appear
to he any reaction to West Ger-
man trade figures for March
which were much in line with
market expectations, and the
subdued conditions tended to
reflect a general lack of interest
on the first day after the
holiday.
TOKYO—The dollar continued

to improve against the yen
despite continued intervention
estimated at around S300m by
the Bank of Japan. It closed at

Y224.65 compared with Tuesday's
close of Y223.775. At one point
it touched Y225S0, its best level

since May 1978. The Bank's
support operations «aw the dollar

rerteat sliohtly during the morn-
ing before it steadied during the
afternoon. Trading was gener-
ally very heavy with $l.09ihn
dealt in the spot market.

Clean

U S. 2-0555-1.£1720 2.0675-2.0585 0 42-0JScpm
Canrrfa 2 5450-2.3020 2.3600-2.3610 0.25-0.1Be pm
Natfitntf. 4.24'j-4.2fi 4.26-4.27 2V1V pm
Belgium 62JrS+i2.&5 62.60-62.60 25-15c pm
Denmaik 10.35VH.001] 10.97^-10.38^ 3V1’:oio pm
Ireland 1.0220-1.0310 1.0293-1.0303 0.17-O.27p dw

3.93-334 pm
101.30-101.60 50-110c dis
136.50-136.60 50c pre-par
1.7SOV1.7S1*. 2 lire pm-par
1Q.C7i-io.684 «>,-7Un pm
9.03V9.04ia 3>,-2^c pm
9.08V9-091

!

465-4W
28.86-2981
3.56-3.57

%
pa.

Three
months

W. Ger.
Pcriugnl

Spam
Haly
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

3.97V3.94*,
101

.00-

101 .65

136.00-

136.65
1 ,746-1.753
10.G5-10.70
901 -9.OS
9.0&2-9.1(Pa
462-469
2S .80-28J3
i54>I^.573

r

2.15 0.77-0.67 pm
1.02 Q.50-0.4Q pm
4 S2 SV4>> pm
XS4 67 57 pm
3.00 5V3V. pm

—2.56 Q.75-0.B5dis
7.24 7>-6>«pm

-9.45 140-240 dis
2.20 t»nm-7ftdis
0 63 I 1

} pm-b dis
3.65 8-6 pm
3.65 RV7V pm
1.98 5»rS>,pm
4 40 A 10-7.60 pm
5.40 Sn-40 pm

10.10 SV*\ pm

2V,joia pm
3.1O-2.70y pm
18-8qra pm

pm
Belgium retd is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 63 75-03 85.
Six-month forward dollar 1.12-1 ,02t pm: 12-menih 1.95-1 35c pm.

Close lor Denmark on May 1 should have reort 10 92V 10.934.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

p.a.

1.38
0.76
4.05
3.96
1.65

-3.11
8.73

-7.49
-0.59
Oil
2.62
3.65
1.98
6.7S
6.23
T0J4

May 2
Day’s
spread ClMO One month p.j.

Throe
months

ur.t
Irelanrit

Canada!
Ncthlnd.
Belt]

1um
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiii.

P£
2.07
3.89
0.88
3. TO
2.51
0.18
530

10555-2.0720 20875-2.0685 0.42-0.32c pm 116 1.12-1.02 pm
2.0065-10095 2.0065-2-0080 0.90-0 flSe pm 4.2? ’ 03-1.92 pm
87.57-87.fi7 87.57-87.60 0.11-0 Oft: pm 1.37 0.184.13 pm
2-0590-2.0628 2 0590-2.0610 0.55-0.45c pm 2 91 1.G5 1S pm
30.23-30JK 30.244-30^6 71,-5e pm 2.47 20-18 pm
5-3090-5.3110 5J095-S.3100 0.75-0.25oro pm 1.12 0.50-par

1 .8950-1.3025 1.9005-1.9015 0 94-0.74pf pm 4.93 2.57-2 47 pm
4837-49.08 49.02-49.08 33-43e d« -9.90 90-140 dis “9-37

66.03-66.08 66.03-66,08 5c pm-5c dis — 12-22 dis -1.02

846,55-847.10 846.60-847.10 0.70-1.10 lire dis -1.27 2 ao.2.9Qdis -IIS
5.1635-5.1705 6.1635-6.1645 0.95-0.45om pm 1.(2 2.00-1.50 pm 1-35
4.3695-4.3720 4.3695-4.3720 0.57-0.47c pm 1.41 2.45-2.7S pm 2.15
4.3940-4-39BS 4.3940-4.3950 0.30-0.1Oore pm 0.54 1.00-0.60 pm 0.81

222.00-225.70 22S.0O-22S.2O 1.0S-0.95y pm 5.33 3.05-195 pm 5.33

13.963-13 976 13.971-13.976 5.80-5.30gro pm 4.72 IP1-17 pm 5.08

1-7212-1.7235 1.7225-1.7235 1JS-1-25cpm 9.05 4.05-3.95 pm 918

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted m U S. currency. Forward premiums
on3 discounts apply la the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

rihun».

•-«be
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

May l
Banki Special (European
rate Drawing Currency
% |

Rights
|

Unit
May 2

Brink of
England
index

i
Morgen
Guaranty
changes %

12 : 0.616587; UnavaJI Sterling 67.2
|
-37.5

9i- 1

1.27321 i „ U.S. dollar. .. . B6 6 —7.5
!1»« l .45462

| „ Canadian dollar. 93.5 -14.6
Au&frtan cchdling 245.5 + 28.6

6 „ 1 ,,
Belgian franc 113.5 l 4- 15.6

8 6.75756 1 Danish kroner.. . 1)6.6 * + 5-6
Deutsche Mark..

tSi? ,2.62281 i „ Swiss franc 193.8 * 80.3
Guilder L?4.X + ia.fa

10'-- .. ; „ French iranc 99.0 - 6.7

41, : 283.671 1 Lira 54.B -48.8
Nrwgn. K .. 7 ,

Unavail
;

„ Yon 128.7 + 27.2

Spanish Pei.. » « Bin«d on (redo woighred changes from
SwadiahKr .. 6i. „ „ Washington agreemom December. 1971
Swiss Fr. _ 1 „ l (Bank ol England Index = 100).

OTHER MARKETS

May 2 j

X ‘
1

Nole Rates

Currency
ECU -amounts

central against ECU
rates May 2

% chengo . .

from % change
central adjusted for Divergence
rata divergence limit V,

‘Belgian Franc ... 39.4582 40.2500 + 2.01 +1.48
7.08592 7.07596 -0.14 -0.67
2.51064 9 ew:? +0.71 +0.19

HF tench Franc 6.79831 6.81563 +0.30 -0.23
2.72077 2.74470 + 0.88 +0.36
0.662638 0.662802 +0.02 -0.50

‘Italian Lira 1148.15 1127.77 -1.78 -1.78

4-1.53
+1.835
+1.1325
+1.35
±1.5075
-1.565
+4.0725

Changes ace Jor ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
• 1_. wpek. currency... AUustmBnt calculated by Financial Times.

;"EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentinn Peso -
Australia Dollar ..

Brazil Cruzeiro--.
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
Now Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

. 2493-2613 I 1205 121S Austria

. 1.6790-1.8830- 0.9085 0.9105 Belgium
1 48.56-49.58 1 23.50-24.00 loenmarfc
i 8LSQ14.S11 ;4 .0180 4.0200 iFrarjca

7b.025-77.8E5 i 36.75-37 65 {Germany
10.43l-10.47 [fi.0700-5.0ao0 Italy

149.96-166.15 72*-75j “Japan
! 0.572-0.582 1 0.2795-0.2796'Netherlands-.

I

62.10-62.20 30.24-30.26 Norway.
1 4.6140-4.6240 ! 2.3310 2.2330 Portugal
. 1.9805.1.9866. 0-9575-0.9605 Spam
I 6.92-7.02 5.579S 3.3805 Switzerland...
4S71B4.SB10 2.2120-2.2130 United States

! 1.751.76 !0.e460-0.B5iaYugoslavia....

,.! 28-29
63-64

.. 10.88- 10.98
. ! 8 92 9.02
,.L 3853.93
.1 1,735-1,755

455-465
4.20 4.27

... 10.50-10.68
,

55 101
.. 135-159

3.50-3.57
..I 2.0550-2.0650
.i <2-45*1

Rate given lor Argentina is (ree rate.

Found Sterling U.S. Dollar Deutsche m'k;Japan’seYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'r
j

Italian Lira Canada DollarBcIgian Franc

1. f

. 0,484
8.068

1.'
.

3 935
1.903

465.5
225.1

9 040
4.571

4.26S
8.062

I

1751.
i

B46.8
2.561 1 <52.55
1.141 1 30 25

! Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000.

0.264
... , 8-148 .

0.526
4.445

1.

8.453 '

|

118.3
1000.

I

2 297
19.42

! 0-906

;

7.658
1.084
9.162

445.0
3726.

0.600
5.071

|

15 90
134.4

•! French Frana 10
-t Swiss Franc

7.106
0.281

8.288
0.580

4.353
1.104

514.9
130.6

.
10.

2.536
3-944

1.

4.718
1.196

1937.
491.2

2.61 1 1

0.662
69.19
17.55

1- OJJ54
,0 571 .

.

D.485
.

.1-181
0.9B3
2.847

109.1
265.8

2 120
8 168

0 836
2.036

1.

2.435
410.6
1000.

0.553 1

1.548 . I

[
1

14.67
35.72

j
Canadian Dollar

• Balaian Franc 100

' 0.424
1.699 .

0.876
3.306

1.667
6.aai

•

197i
744.2

2.830
14.46

1.610
6.699

1807
6.819

!
741.9
2800.

1-

!
3.774 1

26.50
1 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were- quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.45-10.55 per cent: three months 10.60-10.70 per cent; si*

months 10.80m.QQ per com; one year 10.80-10.90 par cent. -

May2 Sterling U.S- DoHar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
Weat German

Mark French Franc Italian Lira
[

Asian S Japanese Yen

tShortterm
7 day's notice.

Month
-Three months —
Six month* -

One year -

1210-1210
1214-1258
117a-lZi4

. ,12.123b
12A-18,-k
iltM2r>

101« 103b
10)4-10IS
91.-10.1,

10l2-10)4
10)8-11 'a

10V11

Ola-1011
Siv-iotg

10J* 11)8
1078-114
lCHi-11.’.-
IOI3-10tb

678-7(8
614-71*
7I a-75B
7.;.7ri
is,.a
88>«

ii.it-
2Jj-2(a
2re.2i4

47«-5
4H.-5.U
5 (8-5rV
5A-6*I
578-6
6.V6S8

10 12
10-12
Bli-Oj
BI*-8»4
070-9(8
938-958

9-10 i
-

10-

11 1058-lOlc

11-

12 20l*-10ia
llli-12)c 10H-101*
12.13 1 Un-Ilk

I2lr-13lc i 10f:-U,-

2fi-438
3^-5

a t
'
c-S5a

5S*-5ic
6,. -6,1

Long-term Eurodollar deposits; Two yaara 10V10H per cenl: three years 10V10J, per cent; four years 10-104. per cent: five years 10-101
, per cert nominal

Inclosing jatejs. -Short-term rates ere call lor. sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cell for guilders and Swiss Itans. Asian rates arc closing rates in

’ Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

.

..-I— Belgian Bank Rate 7%

tec

i- h !•:'

The Belgian National Bank
. has raised its Bank Rate to

!.7 per cent from 6 per cent, and
. abolished the two tier system ln:

: its lending to commercial banks.
: Under, this system banks were
• allowed to discount bills at a

! favourable “A” quota rate of

; 6 per cent, but .one .quarter of

any bank's bills bad to be dis-

l counted at a 'penal rate 7 per
! cent, known as the

1
“B’* quota..

1 The quota system was intro-

. duced last October, with “B”
‘-.quotas; at the same level as the

; Lombard Rate, -which was then
.^increased to P« -cent from
6 oer cent .

•

Since then central bank rates

have been . steadily reduced,
ending, in a Cut of i per cent to

7 per cent. in the Lombard and
quota rates an March 7..

Bank Rate, which was the
UA”

- quota . rate * was unchanged
throughout this period, with

Bank Rate steady at 6 per cent

since last July.

Lombard Rate, the rate for

normal advances, has been left

at 7 per cent, thus bringing Bank
Rate and the Lombard Rate into

line with each other. With the

ending of the two-tier system

all bills will also be discount, at

7 per cent. .

Weakness pf the Belgian franc

.
in the European Currency
System, particularly against the

Danish krone, bad led to specu-

lation that an upward move in

Belgian interest rates was likely.

Danish interest rates are much
higher than Belgium’s, although

Denmark's inflation rate is cor-

respondingly higher. At yester-

day’s foreign exchange fixing in

Brussels the krone fell to

BFr 5;6875 from BFr 5.6935 pre-

viously, and compared with a

ceiling for the Danish currency

of BFr 5.6850.

Last week, Societe General,
Belgium’s largest bank, forecast

healthy economic growth th is

year, and said that an excessive

tightening of interest rates could
probably be avoided.
PARIS — Day-to-day money

rose to 7 per cent from 6? per
cent while period rates were un-

changed at per cent for
one-month; 7-7; per cent for

three-month; 7J-7J per cent for
six-month; and 7-U-7S2 per cent

for 12-month.
FRANKFURT— Interest rates

were firmer, with call at 5.20-5.30

per cent against 5.10-5.30 per
cent; one-month at 5.40-5.50 per
cent compared with 5.30-5.50 per
cent; three-month at 5.70-5.75 per
cent compared with 5.50-5.70 per
cent; six-month at 6,10-6.20 per
cent compared with 5.80^.00 per
cent; and 12-month at 6.45-655

per cent against 6.00-6.20 per
cent

Little

change
Gold showed very little move-

ment in the London bullion
market yesterday and edged up
just Si an ounce to close at

S246i-247j. The metal traded
in a fairly narrow range after

opening at S2463-2471. There
appeared to be some caution in

the market with business remain-

May 2 > May 1

UK MONEY MARKET

Very large help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the

authorities gave very large

assistance, by buying a moderate

amount of Treasury bills ^and a

small number of local autoarrty

bills, some of which were for re-

sale to the market at a fixed

future date. .

- ‘

. .

The Bank of England also lent

a large amount, to fonr or five

discount houses, owennght at

London money rates

Minimum Lending Rate of 12 per

cent.

The main factor against the

market was the final call on 321

per cent Exchequer 1998, and
there was also the repayment of

the small amount borrowed on

Tuesday, and a net take-up of

Treasury bills to finance.

- On the other hand banks

brought forward small surplus

balances. Government disburse-

ments were slightly in excess of

Revenue ' payments to the

Exchequer, and there was a

small decrease in the note
circulation.

Discount houses paid around
12 per cent for secured call

loans in the morning, and rates

may have touched 12} per cent
in places, before closing at 10-

114 per cent
In the interbank market over-

nigbt loans opened at 121-121 per
cent, and remained at that level

for most of the day, but fell

sharply to 5-6 per cent at the
Close-

Rates in the table below are

nominal in some eases.
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. Starling
Qartlficate
of deposit

overnight.;....'

2 days notice
7 days or
7 days notice^
One month-...
Two months—,
Throe month*.;

Sbi month* .

Nine months-.; ;T

One year ! 10'8-t°rn

Turn years-

181*11 &
UVllSa
n is- It

Uri-11
if.IOfc
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- deposits .bonds
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11- IIft 111*11 ft fll‘8-10H
1 IW

Finance I
Discount <

j

Eligible
[

Fine

Company market Treasury; Ban* . Trade
' * ’ - * 1

Bills'll
House

Deposits

12)2
2212
1230
1218
117S
XISfl

lUi

Deposits' deposit 1
Bills + I

Bills &

12\ 10-12
;

—

12>2
12h

13 'b

1118-12
|

lire- 112-

1U» ;
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11,1
«;*
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i _

I
1H«

|
1130

jlisa-llid'

12&8
12%
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Gold Bullion (nne ounce)
Close !S2461j-247 |4'S246-246 3

4

r E119.2-m.6wEl18.«-119.8)
Opening „... *2463^.24712 F246l«-247

f£n9.s.ii9.ei'<£n8.4iia.B>
Morning i$246.60 'S847.70
fixing „.ii£119.246) WJ20.0101

Afternoon ISS46.3Q sa«a.30
fixing... lifil 18.9571 |<£120.194)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand.lS257.261 ;S257i=-26Iie
’/£124M26P W125-127;

NSW IS67J.69-; 1*68-70
Soverelgns|-i'32J|-33i4j !\£33-34)

Old IS771; -79Ja IS76-78
Soverelgna'i£37i2.38i2i

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.
-

S253j-255i :S254ia -256)8
]iE122i.123£, |iffl8Si£-124l2i

NSW S63l*-65ii S63ij-65i2
Sovaralgru (£30 h-Sl^si ,t£so;-3 lj>

Old IS83U85U S82ijJ4 le

SoyereiBns:UWO>4 4ii4) W04i|
S20 Eaglea..:S35S-360 !s352lS-3B7l3
S10 Eagles^ S 192iJ- 197)j:S192 167
£5 Eagles.^. »1321Z -1371^132.137

ing subdued ahead of ihe IMF
auction held yesterday afternoon
in Washington.

In Paris gold continued lo

improve and ihe 121 kilo bar
was fixed during the afternoon
at a record high of Fr 35,200

per kilo ($250.61 per ounce)
compared with Fr 35,075

($249.64) in the morning and
Fr 34.920 ($24S.S7i on Monday
afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 22J kilo bar

was fixed at DM 15,070 per kiln

($246.64 per ounce) against
DM 14,910 ($243.$9) previously.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11 -26-11.75
Fed Funds 10.375
Treasury Bills (13-vveoW) ... 9.59
Treasury Bills (26-week)... 9.62

GERMANY
Discount Bale 4
Overnight Bale 5.25
One month 5.45
Thran months 5.725
Six months 6.15

-
Local 4'omy ER2

lK^ r

p7^
f°Ur8u^ -V (or our-munth bank bills IV. «r cent:M

trade bills
tnr T,nasury Bills 117n cent: wro-mon* 11 hi Per cent; xhree-monih

•AppfO*imaie selling rates tor otm montn rwa ry i

pgr Cfln t; two-monrti IIS per cenl; and

113» per cent. • Approximate Wiling. ra». for one-rngn be
nno.month irV*nor cent: and ttiree-manih 11 ’j per com.

thr^mondi 111. per cent: o^rnenftuade bdte tft PB W ^ AK0Cj„;3n | 12 per cent from May 1.1979 Clearing

9.94 0.. — Cloarm, », >»> '-"I'™ « -
Tmpsun?

f

?«te: Average, tandat was of discount 11.2fc3 pa **«•

FRANCE
D>sc jimi Rare . ..

Overnight Rote .

One month
Three months . ..

Si* momhi

JAPAN
D's:oiir[ Ret;
C .11 •Ui.ean^iiini'

Bills D.s-’<'iir: i-i-

9.S
7
6.875
7.0625
7.3125

. 4.25
5.9625

J 5.525

“Provident Mutual

-

A major force inthe markets
Extractfromthe Chaizmaa’s statement-MrDavid L.M, Robertsoru

“The accounts ofthe Association
disclose anotheryear ofmarked
expansion. Newa.nmm.1 premium income
at £19.5m was conspicuously higher than
in 1977, an increase of 48% against the
industryaverage forthe same period of
28%. The companypensionmarket,
stimulated by the new State pension
scheme, contributed £9.8m to the figure
and there was a healthy increase of53%
in individual life business which rose
to£5.2m.

n

“These figures reflect the general
pattern in the life and pensions market
and emphasise the major force that
Provident Mutual has become in the
market in recent years. The totalpremium
income for the year; £70m, compares with
£56m in 1977.”

“Occupational pension schemes
contributed to the Association’s success
as there was a substantial increase inthe
provision of benefits for senior executives
under oneman arrangements basedon
the individual pension contract:
there were benefit improvements inmany
group schemes; and there were anumber
ofnewschemes associated with the
introduction ofthe state eamings-related
pension scheme. The administrativework
involved in connection with the new State
Scheme has been heavy, and it is

gratifying that it has not proved
unproductive in terms of newbusiness

r

Provident MutualManaged
PensionFunds

“Once again the subsidiarycompany
transactingmanagedfund business for

occupational pension schemes has had
a successful year. For the second year
running; funds undermanagementhave
more than doubled, with £11.8m of

policyholders' funds at 31December1978r
The Future

“As most employers have reviewed
theirpension schemes in 1978 it is to be
expected that there will be a period of
perhaps two or three years in which
growth in this area will be lowerthanhas
been experienced in the past”

“An areawhich remains largely

untapped is voluntary contribution,

schemes wherebypension scheme
members can secure additional
superannuation benefits, up to Inland
Revenue maxima., by additional personal
contribution. This is a new business
opportunitywhichwe plan to pursue more
aggressivelywith insurance brokers?

“Inmy statement inthe 1976 Report
and Accounts, I compared direction of
investmentwith nationalisation, saying
that it was about concentrating power
in a fewpolitical hands with the added
danger that it would be achievedby
stealth. I can onlyrepeat that the motives
behind these calls for direction of
investment are at best misguided and
insome cases malevolent?

Summary ofPrincipal Results
1978 1977
Em Em

New animal premiums 19.5 13.2
New sums assured 607 439
Funds at year end 349 302

PROUDEnrimmiHi
LIFEASSURANCEASSOCIATION-FOUNDED 1840*

25-31 Moorgate, LondonEC2R 6BA

/MS.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

COMMUNAUTE URBAINE DE MONTREAL

$100,000,000
(Can. and/or U.S.)

Twelve Year Term Loan

Managed by

The Royal Bank of Canada

Co-Managed by

Bank of Montreal

Banque Canadienne Nationale

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
The Provincial Bank of Canada
TheToronto-Dominion Bank

Provided by . ...
The Royal Bank of Canada

Bank of Montreal

Banque Canadienne Nationale

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

The Provincial Bank of Canada

TheToronto-Dominion Bank

Citicorp Ltd.

Credit Lyonnais Canada Limitee

with

THE ROYAL BANK.OF CANADA
as Agent
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Wall St. slightly easier at mid-session
investment dollar

__ PREMIUM
S2.W to £1—60i%

$2.0680—-2*J% (26?%)AFTER STARTING on a Slightly

?n“®£, T10te. Wall Street slipped

5 10 .P05* a small net
decline at mid-session yesterday
ro

!rl2
'wm® a faifly active trade.

The Dow Jones Industrial

ahead of today’s report on April
wholesale prices.

Active Occidental ' Petroleum
shed S| to S19|. The company
announced that the Securities
and Exchange Commission has
been investigating recent com-
pany filings to the SEC.

The now t h Dr°S stocks weakened. Squibb
AsS?«».

D
wnit A3 P5"8triai topped the actives list and fell

,
was i

-,
65 easier at si* to $314. Warner Lambert853.86 at 1 pm, while the NYSE lost $4 to S22| and EU UUy $j

to $401. Teradyne $1 to S2U,
Blount li to $25 J and Voplez 1$

to S134.
Syntex moved lower with the

Drug stocks on the New York 1.48 more to 454-6^Volume
exchange, losing $1 to $36. reachedj®Ora shares (640ml.

Husky Oil fell 2 to $494 after The Tokyo Stock Exchange

reporting only a modest rise in. announcetyate on Tuesday that

S&’Vr&rg’iTSSXS
fimada from 50 per cent

• However,, the restriction on
Markets remained in Ann vein margin trading, which has been
esterday morning in fairly busy increasing sharply, didn't have
rading.. The Toronto Composite a strong Impact on the. market,
ndex was 2.6 higher at 1.489.8 at brokers said.

.

oon, while Golds ™ov*d
Shippings continued to be

3.9 to L654.4. selected, reflecting the recover-
8.0 to 1-2GSA,

_
Ba
r?^ Ing shipping market, while such

48 to^ 3n.°9 and Utilities 0.49 shipbuilding stocks as Mitsui

The Nikkei-Dow
Average closed 40.68 hi.

a new record peak of
and the Tokyo SE index gained declined

Jones exchange market Sony, up-Y60
ler at on Tuesday, receded Y70 to
277.60 Y2.170. while Pioneer Electronic

Australia

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

.

". •

'

" ! 1979 fSintwCompiltn

(

M
1
y

*So •
I

r

j

A
Ss *SS

m

\
High Law High

j
Low

to S54.
Closing prices and market F. W. Woolworth eased $4 to
reports were not available $254. Brascan has obtained a

for this edition. temporary Court order prevent-— ing Edper Equities from com-
All Common Index shed 11 cents £leti2S the purchase of nearly
to S57.23 and declines narrowly J™ Brascan shares that it con-

led rising issues by a six-to-five
p^cted to acquire m a senes of

margin. Trading volume ^lock. tradw on Monday and

amounted to 20.37m shares, com- Iuesday;
*£Per 18 opposing

pared with Tuesday’s 1 pm level

Matsushita Industrial Y6 to
Y745.

Germany
An easier tendency prevailed

yesterday in rather quiet
trading, leaving the Commerz-
bank index 2.2 down at 782.6.
Chemicals, however, continued

to meet support, with Hoechst
hardening 70 pfennigs to
DM 137.90 on Improved 1978
results. Sehertng added DM 1.30
and Bayer 40 pfennigs.

Stores made the poorest show-
ing, Horten losing DM 4, Kaof-

of 21.20m.
Analysts said recent economic

indicators have produced con-
fusion about whether the
economy is picking up speed or
slowing down, leaving investors
with no concensus on Lhe outlook
for share prices.

In additon, they said, investors
continue to worry about rising
interest rates. The Federal
Reserve tightened credit slightly
last Friday and a number or
banks have raised their broker
loan rates this week.

Caution was also developing

Woolworth for $35 a share, tain Pipe “A"
Brascan did not trade yesterday three reported
morning. Brascan “A"
Gearhart - Owen Industries - on the exchange

retreated $44 to S38J. Inter-City Ga:

Commonwealth Edison declined Toronto issue o

4 to $23 J. Tbe Nuclear Regula- rose & to C$11 5.

tory Commission said an accident T .

at one of the utility’s nuclear lOKyO
generators has spilled radio- nosnir* an s
active -water within the plant tiahter mSinTHE AMERICAN SE Market the market i

Value Index managed to improve advance in a ve
0.13 to 184.32 at 1 pm on volume as investors co
of 2.27m shares (6.10m). buying on low-p

Active Tubos de Acero rose 2} stocks.

yesterday morning in fairly busy
trading.. The Toronto Composite
Index was 2.6 higher at 1,489.8 at

noon, while Golds moved ahead
13.9 to 1,654.4, Metals and
Minerals 8.0 to 1.265.4. Banks
0.48 to 311.09 and Utilities 0.49

to 225.43.

Alberto Energy hardened 4 to

C$236, as did In terprovincial

Steel to C$21 and Trans Moun-
tain Pipe “A" to CSlli- All
three reported higher earnings.

Brascan “A” remained halted

on the exchange.
Inter-City Gas, the most active

Toronto issue on 164J295 shares,

Markets continued to show a 8*b«» 97 asi.M msao

!

«s,7Z

firming tendency in fairly active
•indu8tr'i«aM.5iB54.ao»B.e4BW.»/ ;io,4>

trading yesterday, but some of H'meB'nda! bj.sz ai.sa; 8B.69 8«.oi 84.u

the lenders shed a little ground. I
1 «i 2B2.fia aois

The Sydney All Ordinaries index Transport.. 228.88 3M-0fi^3U6_23 J4
(ioy«)

W5L70, 4U2

Engineering and Shipbuilding hof DM 3, Neckennann DM 2
and Mltsnhishi Heavy Industries and Karstadt DM 2.30.

were also favoured.

Low-priced resources-related
shares, iarge-capital issues and
Non-ferrous Metals were among 2^0.

Deutsche Bank shed DM 1.40,
Bayerische Hypo Bank DM 4.50
and Bayerische Vereinshank

other preferred groups.
Nippon Yusen Kalsha rose Y30

BMW and Daimler declined
DM L50 apiece, while among

Despite an announcement of Y7 to Y173 and Toray Y6 to

tighter margin trading curbs, Y169.

to Y289, Heiwa Real Estate Y30 Engineerings, GHH retreated

to Y713, Fuji Spinning Yll to DM 1-50 and Mannesmann DM 1.

Y134, Toho Zinc Y14 to Y15I, Public Authority Bonds were
Hitachi Y5 to Y259, Mitsui marked down by up to 90
Engineering and Shipbuilding Pfennigs, while the Bundesbank
Y7 to Y173 and Toray Y6 to bought DM 20.4m nominal of

purchases
staged However, export-orientated ,10.2m last Monday. Mark

gained 1.94 more to 584£1.
Banks were mainly little

changed, but ANZ again featured
strongly, advancing 16 cents
more to A$4.48 for a two-day rise
of 28 cents on expectations of
good interim figures being'
announced shortly.

Pioneer Sugar put on 4 cents
to AS1.42 on the domestic sugar
price rise, but CSR, after recent
firmness, lost 2 cents to AS3.70.

Coal shares mainly held steady
after Tuesday's upsurge on the
bullish OECD fotecast for.
Australian coal exports, although
Utah moved ahead a further
15 cents to AS3.75.

BH South improved 3 cents to
AS1.43 in response to a %pw
base metal find in New South
Wales, while AIIM, awaiting the
mne-months’ report, climbed 10
cents to AS3.33.

Elsewhere in Mining^
Hamersley rose 10 cents to
A52.70 and CJRA 4 cents to
AS3.72.

.ai'lM'VlOl.ia'lOl.78] Utt-SD 109-27 1

Utilities .....100.B1 10

Trading vol •

DOO’st 31,150 2fl,

* Day's high 861.40 low 850.83

Ind. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

J 273.68 12J28
4(7/2/68) (8/7152)

1 18L3S ’ 10.68

(20*/®> ps/*r«

'38,87033.629 51,780(85,670 — — - -

Apr- 20 '".Apr- 12 (Year ago (approx

'SlrideC’mpiPfn

j
High Low~

tlndUrt1s...fni.75( 115.831 113.82; 114.05; 114*7 1M.15.Jt*
SCompoMtej 101.88! 101.78 lOl.BO; 102-01 MM* l0*-80™*"' JgS f Sft>!<&

advance in a very large turnover stacks were Inclined to relin- Foreign Loans, however, were AmctArrlam
as investors concentrated their quish some ground despite a steady* Amsicraani
buying on low-priced speculative further fall in the yen against
stocks. the dollar on the Tokyo foreign

NEW YORK

Abbott Labs 31*
AM International 15
Adobe Oil & GasJ 26 ig

Aetna Ufa! Ca.. 44 ig
Air Products

1
28 lg

Alcan Aluminiumi 36
Alcoa > 634,
Allsg. Ludlum.....! 16 ra
Alleghany Power) 16se
Aillad Chemical.J 33 iB
Alliad Stores ) 221,
Allis Chalmers,...! 32 i,

AMAX„ I 62 In

Amerada Hass.... I 34
Amar. Airlines.... 1 llsg
Amsr. Brhnds_ .. 59 ig

Amer. Broadc'atJ 3714
Amer. Can 39ag
Amar. Cyanamid 26sg
Amar. DisL Tel... 24
Amar. Elect Pow 214g
Amsr. Express...! 29s*
Amer.HomeProd.1 26
Amar. Medical...; 26
Amor. Motors.....' 8ig
Amar. Nat. Rea-.. 1 39 is

Amer. Standards! 401?
Amar. Stores. 664
Amar. Tel.& Tel.. 50Sg
Amatek 33**
AMF ) 164a
AMP...- 335a
AmPCX 16 Ig

Anchor Hocklng.l 26&a
Anhausar Busch. 1 23&4
Armco !

20J«
A.8.A. I 25»4
Asamara Oil—....1 lBsg

Aaareo 18 Eg

Ashland Oil 44 ig
At. Richfield 65 i.

Auto pale Pro— 32ig
AVC...' 12 Eg

Avco 21 14

Avon Products.— I 48Ji
Balt. Gas Elect- 22 v8

Corning Class .... Sfi&g fiSig
CPjIn t'maUon'D 4®3t 4978
Crane Co .[ 30U 303*
Crocker Natl 29 tb £g
Crown Za Herb*hJ 34 1 34i<
Cummins Engine, 363g

j
36

Curtiss Wright..J 15ij
j
163g

Dona 27 ij B7eb
Dart industries... 44 44
Saara 35M 33i|
Deltona 12 14 12 ig

Dentspiy inL 165g 17
Detroit Edison.... 145a 14 1*
Diamond Shmrk 22 ig 22 14
DIGiorgio CorpnJ 13Sj 13sa
Digital Equip 54Sg 54

1

8

Disney (Walt)-... 373g 373«
Dover Corp’n SOU 60

U

Dow Chemical... 26 tb 26
Dravo 27 U 275g
Dresser- I 42 Ig 42 ig
Dupont 132U 13BEf
Eagle Pitcher 237B 24

u

Eastern Airlines. 7Sg 7ig
Eastman Kodak. G27B 63

i

B

E. G. & G I 33%

Bangor Punta

.

Bank America— 25 ig

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 36U
Barber Oil 31
Baxter Travenol. 39

U

Baatrlc Food 21

U

Bact'n Dick'nsoni 34 u
BellAHowell

;
16 u

Bendlx ! 39%
Benguet Cons ’B : 3U
Bethlehem Steel. 23U
Black A Decker- 21U
Boeing.. —!... 42

u

Boise Cascade...' 33sg
Borden .1 26U
Borg Warner. 29 Tg

Branlff Inti : 11U
Brascan *A' -J 2iu
Bristol Myers—

.
3538

Brit. Pet ADR....) 25
Brookway Glass. 18

18tg 184
44 Jg 44 4
65U 634
327g 324
124 124
214 21
484 484
224 22
234 22
25ig 254
364 365s
31 314
394

I
394

214
I 214

El Paso Nat. Can. I84
Eftra.— 274
Emerson Electric 344
EmeryAlrFnHghti 18
Emhart N 364
E.M.L - 3
Engelhard 347g
Esmark 264
Ethyl 264
Exxon.. «... 534
FairchlldCamera. 544
Fad.Dapt. Stores 314
Rrestons Tire — 134
First Chicago 174
Fst. Nat. Boston . 274
Flaxl Van 174
FTntkote 324
Florida Power ... 284
Fluor 407a

F.M.C
Ford Motor.
Foremost Mck.
Foxboro
Franklin Mint-

334 334
I84 184
274 274
34 4 33ig
18 184
364 36lg
3 2 tb

347g 347g
26 4 257B
264 264
534 534
544 914
314 314
134 134
174 174
274 274
174 174
324 327g
284 284
407B ( 404

Mineral 454
Fruehauf—
Fuqua Inds

<LA.F..... - - 104
Gannett- 434
Gelry - 284
Ge „ Amer. Inv— 104
G. 4.T.X. 271g
Gen. Cable IB

Brunswick.— .. 144 144
Bucyrut Erie 187g ibt8
Bulova Watch—J 10 10
Burlington NthnJ 454 454
Burrotjgh

I
714 714

Campbell.Soup 334 334
Canadian Pacific, 264 26
Canal Randolph . 16 16
Carnation 274 27fig

Carrier ft Genor. 114 114
Carter Hawley ... 17ig 16vB
Caterpillar Tract! 6G4 65
CBS— 464 454
Celanese Corpn. 444 444
Central ft S.W..... 15 l5ig

Certalnteed.
.( 16

)
16 4

Casana Aircraft. 167g I64
Champion inter ^ 2B4 ;

254
Ch'se Manhattan! 344 1 344
Chemical Bk. NY S84 384
Chesebughr Pond* 22 224
ChesMO Sy»tom^: 284 1 29
Chicago Bridge,..) 4ai< 49.4
Chrysler 94 _?4
Cfnc.Milacron
Citioorp
Cities Service^
City Investing.
Cleveland Cliff

C«jcaColB
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikma

Columbia Gas.—)
284 ' 2Big

Columbia Plot-... 234 1 24 4
Com-frrsCo-of Am! 164 i I6»f
Combustion Eng. 367g [

384
Combustion Eg. 104 , 10JB
C'M’wth Edison.. 24

\
24

Comm. Satellite 464 . 454
ComputerScienc 12 , 117B
Conn life Ins..— 38 |

354
Conrac
Con. Edison NY,
Consol Foods
Consol Nat Gas- 37<a |

374
ConsumerPower 204 20ig

Conti nentalGr'up 284
;

28J*

Continental Oil- 344
|
W'l

Continental Tele if4
;

Control Data:— 564
Cooper Indus 494 l 484

354 I 354
25 I 254
18 174

Buoyrus Erie ..

Bulova Watch.
Burlington Ntt

toad- 16 ' 164 Greyhound 12 Ills Pan Pwr, ft Ltn...
Aircraft. 167g 164 ouif 4 Western -J I4ig 144 pan Am WorldAir
on inter ^ 2B4

!
294 Gulf Oil —

j

274 264 Parker Hannifin.

Gen.Dynamics.,.. 31 31
Gan. Electric 494 49ig
Gen. Foods. 324 32?g
General Mills 24i, 254
General Motors.. 584 684
Gen. Pub Util-.... 11

I 104
Gen- Signal 294

)
294

Gen. Tel. Elect-. 28<B 274
Gen. Tire—..—... S64 26«g
Ganeseo 47fl 47B
Georgia Pacific- 284 284
Geosource. 84lg

|
334

Getty Oil 454 1 464

Gillette I 24tb 254
Goodrich B. F— 197g 194
Goodyear Tire....) 174 174
Gould— 254 26
Grace W.R_ Z87a 2Btb
GrtAtlanPaoTea 74 74
Grt North Iron-., 274 267B

104
|
124

434 44
284

‘

28Tg
104 i 104
274 274
IB 18
31 31
494 49ig
324 I 327g
24i,

,
254

584 684
11

I
10 7g

294 > 294
284

I
274

864 264
47a 47j
284 284
844 334

Johns Manville... 254
Johnson Johnson 694
Johnson Control. 274
Joy Manufacture 314
K. Mart- 26
Kaiser Alumhil'm 204
Kaiser Industries 24
Kaiser Steal.—... 287g
Kaneb Services.. 1B4
Kay 16
Kennecott ......— 2Sig
Kerr McGee 50
Kldde Walter— 3 14
Kimberley Clark 46i a

Koppars 214
Kraft 454
Kroger Co 404
Leaseway Trans. 21
Levi Strauss...-— 474
Libby Ow. Ford. 284

Liggett Group. .J 354 354
URy (Ell).- 644 644
Litton Industries 26 25ra
Loekh'ed Alrcrft 2Z7g 207B
Lone Star Ind'sts. 234 234
Long IsJ'nd Ltd... I64 164
Louisiana Land- 287g 294
Lubriaol.. 437a 45 7g

Lucky Stores 15Sg 1 B4.

MacMillan 177g 184
Macy R.H 364 864
Mfrs. Hanover _ 354 384
Mapco 294 314
Marathon oil....- 744 745,
Marine Midland. I64 164
Marshal Field 18 16SB
Marsh McLsnn'n 644 635,

May Dept Stores' 27 27
MCA 875, 38ii
McDermott- I84 184
McDonnell Doug. 295, 29

7

&
McGraw Hill...... 264 264
Memorex— ... 374 374
Merck - 884 684
Merrill Lynch-... 18fig I84
Mesa PotroleumJ 435, 444
MGM ...» 244 264
Minn Ming ft Mtg 654 66
Mobil Corpn 784 804
Monsanto.....—. 495g 494
Morgan J.P.

! 474 475,
Motorola- 424 424
Murphy Oil 494 48
Nabisco 23 234
NaJco Chemicals 334 34
National Can— 194 194

Revlon 454
Reynolds Metals. 874
Reynolds RJ 574
Rich 'son Me r rail. 22
Rockwell Inter... 39
Rohm ft Haas— 394
Royal Dutch .{ 694
KTE —4 104

13.75 22“„T«a
:

Nat Distillers.—

J

Nat Servicefndj 264 ! 263,
National Steel.-:! 314

)
314

Natomas. i 434 I 424

New England E- 205, ! 204,
New England Te 344

|
345,

Niagara Mohawk 134 I
137j

Niagara Share.— 104 1
10*,

N. L Industries— 224 • 224
Norfolk ft West’ n 24 1 284
North Nat Gas— 427B 434
Nthn. States Pwr1 224 224
Nthwest Airliner 274 274
Nthw'st Bancorp 234 24
Norton Simon— 154 153,
Occident'! Petrol 20 214
Ogllvy Mather— 215, 215,
Ohio Edison- 154 164
Olln- f 21 207S

Overseas Ship—. 264 264
Owens Coming— 274 274
Owens Illinois..— 204 20
Pacific Gas 224 .224
Pacific Lighting. 21 4 214
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg... 20

4

204
Pan Am World Air 6 j

64
Parker Hannifin, 273, za
Peabody Inti. 205, 214
PennPw.ftL 19 194
Penney J.C— 293, 294
Pennwait — 3S 324
Pennzoil — 375, > 874
Peoples Drug... 104 ’ 1D4
Peoples Gas- I 324 : -334
PepsiCo .... ....j 24 4 . 244

Perkin Elmer.—.' 30 4 ;
314

Pfiaer - ;
804 SO

Phelps Dodge .... 264 274
Philadelphia EJe. : 164 • 154
Philip Morris ! 674 674
Phillips Petro'm., 364

,

364
Pillsbury. 355, 1 364
Pitney- Bowes-... 27 ' 26:B
Pittston 1 904 : 904
Plessay Ltd ADRJ 21

;
214

234 |
2278

164 ! 163,
314 I

8Hr
43.4 I

424'
694

|
694

205, ; 804,
344

I
345,

135, |
137a

225, 1 223,

Halliburton.
r 68 67 Peabody Inti

|
2034 214

Hamva Mining—
j

39 39 p«nnPw.ftl_ 19 194
Hamlschfeger...., 13 13 a p*nneyJ.C 295, 294
HarrlsCorpn 28 274 Pennwatt — 35 324
Heinz H-J--- J

ti
58 Pennzoil -.' 375, - 374

Heubleln 29t>8 30 Peoples Dnig..,-.j 10'j
j
164

Hewlett Packard; 954
|
954 ESSS”

0""
; fa!! I' US

Holiday Inns. 1 194 20 , 244 244

KES3T- ‘ 665*2 Perkin Elmer.—.' 30rs : 314
uSSS!**

11

1 iS.i Pfizer - :
804 30

Bnm'im’nr ait, I an Phelps Dodge ....: 264 274
97-2 fai. Philadelphia Ele. 164 • 154
S’* ra.i Philip Morris !

674 ' 674

hSES.K.P-5 il., as Mj.
.
5!J.

INA.
1

-™-::::! 444 I 44
,# Pjtncy Bowes— .• 27 • 267a

Inge rsoii Band 494
j
48», piSSav i*d "adrL

1 2?
“ 214

Inland Steel I 384 384 ^ ADR- 31
1
Zl 0

ln,il“ 113
1
1378

Polaroid i 354 i 364
IBM 3154 314.25 Potomac Elec—i 124 1 125,
ItnI. Flavour....— 1 823, i 227a PPG Industries •

[

284 ' 285,

Ryder System— . 247B 247g
Safeway Stores- 354 36
St Joe Minerals. 244 24 3

a

St Regis Paper—
.
295, 307B

Santa Fa Inds 374 864
Saul invest B 7 tb
Saxon Inds 54 64
Schlttz Brewing.. 10 104
Sohlumborgar,— 744 744
SCM 224 224
Scott Paper— 175, 173 ,

Scovll Mrg 197a 20
Soudder Duo Cap) 84 84
Sea Containers—

| 207a 214
Seagram 334 335,
Searie (G.D.) 153, isi.
Sears Roebuck- 204 204
SEDCO 32 344
Shell Oil 415, 424
Shell Transport- 65 67
Signa — 267B 264
Signodo Corp 334 334
Simplicity Pat — 115, 113,
Singer — -134 135,
Smith Inter 574 554
Smith Kline 944 96
Solltron ....—... 4 44
Southdown ........ 43 413,
Southern CaL Ed. 244 244
Southern Co. 127a 134
Southern Nat Res 374 374
Southern Pacific 294 294
Southern Rallw'yf 544 644
Southland 274 l 274
S'w't Bansheres. 224 i

225,
SperryHutoh— 144 164
Sperry Rand 485,

|
494

Squibb - 52Tb i 317a
Standard Brand. 235, 244
Std.Oi I California 494 494'
Std. Oil Indiana- 64 G34
Std. Oil Ohio 61 B04
StauffChemieaL 434 434
Starting Drug .... 194 19ig
StarageTechnlgy 425,

,
444

StudebakerWor. 26
;
285,

Sun Co - 524 I 684
Sundstrand.—.... 264

\
254

syntex. - 37 374
Technicolor 133,

)
134

Tektronix—.— 537a' • 644‘
Teiedyn«-<-:-!~ 1224 11224
Telex...., — 54 . . 54

• Tenneco.-.-— ,BSi« : 325,
Toaor' etr’leum: 114 t 104
Texaco 274

|
274

Texasgulf 223, 225,
Texas Eastern.. ' 42 i 424
Texas Inst'm 1 825, 834
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 384 387s
Texas Utilities—; IB4 1&4
Times Inc. ....: 364 364
Times Mirror ! 295, 30
Timken ——I 384 58
Trans 185, ib
Tran. America.... 174 174
Transco— 264 27
Tran. Union...— 304 307a
Transway Inti 224 224
TWCorp 184 184-
Travelers— 384 36
Tri-Continental...1 174 174
Triton Oil ft GasJ 55, 5.5
TRW 37 37
20th CenturyFbx. 414 40
Tyler - 167B 167a
U.A.L. 244 24 4
UARCO 514 51
UGI 20 7g 21
UNO Resources... 174 17
Unilever 50 30
Unilever NV 63 63
Union Bancorp--' 374 325,
Union Carbide....} 377g 37va

UnionCommercel 94 94
Union Oil Calif.... 694 I 694
Union Pacific ! 644 ‘ 64
Uniroyal- 1 7 |

7
United Brands....! 9 84
US Bancorp 234 25.75
US Gypsum 304 1 305,
US Shoe - 214 : 21
US Steel 224 234
UtdTechnologies 394 .

39
UV Industries...... 224

1
224

Virginia Eloot.....| 12<,
;
12

Wagraen— 1 27 87
Wallace-Murray. 234

' 23
Wamar-Commn- 34va - 344
Warner-Lambert: 234 : 23

Woolworth 264
wyiy- sj.
Xerox...-. 584
Zapata

—

1 6 M
Zenith Radio 164
U.S. Traas.4K’80: +054
USTreas4lS75fB5l fBH,
UJS. 90-day bHls.l9.44S

CANADA

Agnlco Eagle

Basle Resources.

BP Canada -] 234
Brascan 244
Brined —

Canada Cement

Can. Super OIL—ill 04 117
Carling O'Keefe. 64 51
Cassiar Asbestos! 104 lQi

.1 17i B 1710
. 7ae 7be
ll 411, 41
.‘ 3012 30<4
., 50 49

Z450 24 Sg

1 ! 231, 23
. 91,

|

96a

.j
asij 221a

.! 27J0 28

44 441,
13 Sg 13
14 14
102, 10
27Se 271,

122+8 225e
30 295a
29 28

Chieftain...- 415,
Comlnco 364
Cons- Bathurst... 135,
Consumer Gas... 214
Coseka Resource 8
Oostain -.... + 134
Daon Devel...: ) 114
Denison Mines—

1

21

4

Dame Mlnes-......|113.
Dome Pstroleura,138
Dominion Bridge} 34
Domtar 244
Dupont.— -J 214
Falcon'ge Nickel; 655,
Ford Motor Can..] 694

Genstar. 1 454 45
GlantYell'wftnife] 11 4 114
GulfOllof Canada! 474, 47
Hawker Sid. CanJ 114 11
HolHnger r+42 484
Home Oil A' J .574 37.
Hudson Bay Mng^ .205, 20
Hudson Bay-

}
264 267B

Hudson Oil ft Gaa 614 6He
LA.C -....-I 174 174
ImascofCom.Stk). 414 414
Imperial Oil 28 28
ftnoo..- 234 £34

indal.- 154 15.
Inland Nab Oik 13 13
int. Pipe Line.... 19 19
Kaiser Resource. 194 194
Loblaw Com. ‘B’ 4.25 4^0
McMill n Blood 'I. 234 234
Marks ftSpencer 74 75,
MasseyFarguson 13 127,
McIntyre.——'— 46 454
Moore Corpn— 38T B 387B
Mountain Stata R 4.90 4.70
Noranda Mina...- 424 434
Norcen Energy— 2D4 204
Nth. Telecom 454 445,
Numac Oil ft Gas! 324 315,
OakwoodPetro'pl 65, 67,
PacificCopperMI 2.06 1.95

ItnI. Flavour..... 225, 1 22 tg
Inti. Harvester ... i

384 ' 384
Inti. Min ft Cham; 444 : 445*
Inti. Multifoods-: 205, 1 BO
Inco 204 204
inti. Paper 454 434
Inti. Rectifier i 124 13
Inti. Tel ft Tel.*. 285, 284
Iowa Beef-

!
424 424

IU International.) 134 Z27B
Jim Walter 1 324 324

PPG Industries I 284 ' 285,
Procter Gamble 79*,

|
80

Pub. Serv. Elec- 20 . 204
Pullman 30 ; 304
Purex 164 ‘ 164
Quaker Oats 224

!
224

Rapid American. 14i, . 144
Raytheon...-,..-.- 474 • 46/g
RCA — 25J* 1 264
Republic Steel— 275, | 267,
Resorts Inti—. 434 ;

434

Waste-Man 'merit 294 I 294
Wells-Fargo I 285, 2a
Western Baneorpl 274 ' 274
Western NJlmer.j 324 ! 514
Western Union .... 174 : 17
WestingTie ElacJ 171-

: 17
Weyerhaeuser...' 284 284
Whirlpool

t
197a < l 0 T

fl

White Con. Ind 265, 267g
William Co 164 ' 184
Wseonsln Elaet..; 234 ; 234

11 Pan Can Petrol 'm' 604
Patino +844

22. Place Gas A Oil.. 3.4D
Placer Develop’!. 264
Power C'porat'n>. 254

-X.- QuebecSturgeom 1.55

S‘ z Ranger Oil I 2J3,
Reed Stan house. 94

J Rio Algom 33 4
84 Royal Bk. of Can. 407a

25.75 Royal TrustCO- ... 17
50 -u

21 Sceptre Ru'urca! 7>a
234 Seagram 38ig

39
.
Shell Canada

I

84
224 Shorritt C. Mines 11
12 Simpson ! 2.90
27 Steel of Canada..

1
304

23 Steep Rock Iron.) 5.95
345g Tack Corpn. B'..; 134
23 Texaco Canada..; 63
294 Taranto Dom.Bk. 234
28 TransCanPipeLn( 20
27ig TransMount Pipe; 114
514 Trlzeo 7195,
17 Union Gas-

j
104

17 Untd84scpe Mnes! 87g

284 Walker Hiram i 434
1 gra West Coast Trans) 134
267! Weston (Gso.i—•l 254

tBKL J Asked. I Traded.
(New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

Vol.
:
Last

Oct.
Vol. : Last

ABN CF.354-80
ABN C F-37Q
ABN7C FJ74.20;
AXZ C F-30W c F.32.SO!

AKZ C F.5S
EK C .

BTO]

FNC C »»j
HO O F.30

HO C F38.50
HO C F.S5
IBM C ff80;IBM C *390;
KLM c F.lOOi

KLM C- F.llOj

KLM C £-?fS
KLM C F.1|0)
KIM 0 F-140
u\ u C F.lBO^

KLM C F.X60
KLM C F.17|
KLM P F»100|
Sj5 p F.110)

C F.82.50]

PHI P F-27^6tf

-PRD- C
RD C F.130,

RD C F.138

i 9 ;
-

30 6.50
1.80 {

12 3
13 1.60
6 1

_ 1

2
5 S

l 15 3.30
0.80 ;

38J(i
28 1.60—

10>si

—

17.10 1 10 18.40

110.30 |
12 11.20

-4.40 I 68 6.30

Jan. 1

VoL r Last 1 Stock

- - FJ55
1

|

10 . „

- I - F.30170

.8624
'6225,
F.52J90

— ! — F.lft-BQ

F.130 163
F.136] 87
F.140 1 93
F.130; 1

F.133! 26
F.1201 83
F.130! »

j
12-20

!
I

1 0.40
I
1-80

! 10 !

: 1.70 1

106 2.40
47 l
a 2
6 17B

10 12.40
15 7.40

138 4.40

6364
iF. 14 1.60

— F.lib^O

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=CaH

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Lid. 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise SA. 121%

Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Lid. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %

(Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 % '

I Charterhouse Japbet ... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs. 12 %
Credit Lyctnnais .... -- 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 % .

Eagil Trust - - I-' %
English Transcont. ... 12 %
First Nat F,n. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
lAntoay Gibbs — - 12

Greyhound Guaranty— 12 %
Grindiays Bank J12 %

I Guinness Mahon ...... 12 %
Hambros Bank 12 %

Hiir Samuel 312 %
C. Hoare & Co ...+12 %
Julian S. Hodge ...... 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot- 12 %
Keyser Utimann 12 %
Knowsloy & Co. Ltd.... 13§%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %

.

Midland Bank 12 %
* Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfeil 12 %
Natiunal Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 12 %
SchJesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev; Bank. 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whitesway LaidJaw ... 12J%
Williams Sc Glyn’s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

Mambftte ol lbn An,vpung Houaea
Commirute -

* 7-day deoosii* 1 -month
deposit* W-.-

t 7-day deposits dp sums of £10,000
and undar uo to £25,000
10T. snd «wer £25,000 10»j%.

t Cali deposits over Cl .000 94%.

S Demand deposits 9<,V..

Paris
- Bourse prices finished on an
irregular note with mainly small
movements either way after an
idle trading session.

Portfolios. Motors, Hotels, Oils
and Chemicals were firmer-
inclined, but most Banks were
easier, while there was no clear
trend among Foods, Construc-
tions, Stores, Electricals, Metals

I

and Textiles.
Among the brighter spots.

Thomson Brandt advanced
FFr 4il to FFr 231.8 and Imelal
FFr 3.5 to FFr 75.0, while
DoUfns-flOeg moved ahead 11
per cent.

Cofimeg, Mamin, Poclaln,
Fcrodo, PLM, Legrand, Prenatal,
Pompey, Sogerap and Beilon
were also favoured, but CIC,
Prieel, Sias, Screg, BHV, LMT,
Chiers, Sommer and Eorope 1
were among declining issues.

NOTES: Ovanraas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ore alter withholding tax.

’

DM 60 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta BOO denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4k DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
0 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y5Q denom.
unless otherwise staled, ff Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

Mixed movements were re-
corded after light dealings. How-
ever, brokers noted a firm
undertone, adding that the mar-
ket did not “react at all" to

year-end remarks by Central
Bank president Jelle Zijlstra,

who described the Netherlands
economy as beset with “funda-
mental ” problems, such as a
record Government deficit and
a loss of international competi-
tiveness.

Van Onuneren rose FI 3, while
RSV, which is seeking further
State aid, gained FI 2.40.

Shares showing gains of
between FI 1 and FI 2 included
Amev, Middenslandsbank and
Bois.

Weaker Issues were led by
Nedlloyd and Heineken, which
lost FI 1.60 and FI 1.90 respec-
tively.

State Loans edged ahead.

April 25

ind. dlv. yields s -oa

Ind. P/E Ratio 8-71

Long Gov. Bond Yield 9-H

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

j
-

|
1979

T!lff' i7?'|*E'
|

High
I
low

.4067.52!

H0KT2BAX

Apr. 18
|

April 11 jYear agg (approx),

5.10 !• 5JJ8 ! 5J32 • •
T -

9.08 j
8.39

Rises and Falls

[
May 1 April 30;Apr. 27

Industrial
Combined

TOBOHTO Composite

Australia (?1 584.81 582J7 697.63 fAo.iZ

(19/5] (2/1)

Belgium ll) 107J9 id) 107.69 88.93
*

.
(24/41 (5fll

Denmark (** 96.39 96.06 96J3
.

ffilt

(2lbi (2/1 >

France lt« 81.6 (r>
!
MAj 71J6

Germany (tti 762.6

Holland (Si) 7B.B

Hong Kang 666.67 538.64 668M 493-83
° r Swiss t»nx borpoieuoa. u unewh.

Italy tiu 75. 10 (ri . 78.46 68J8 aWe-

(28/31 ®/ll
" "

.. _

Japan w> «4.64 455.16 462J7 435^2 TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
- (Sl/ll (l0/*i _ Change

Singapore |3J 590.49
. M • 300.48 346J4 Stacks Closing oriw

(2/51 (23

J

) . traded price jlejr

Indices and base dates (ell base "i.*f
values 100 except NYSE All Common— ^ I,r

-

50: Standaids and Poora-10: end Sana Fe Inti. ... 518-700 2«.
Toronto 300—1,000: the Irat named ? ,

, IS
baaed on 1975). t Excluding bonds. Fairchild Camera 417.800 Sip, +2Rf.

t 400 Indusirtala. 5 4C0 Industrials. 40 - ?/,s
408.300

13J,
Utilitias, 40 Finance and 20 Transport. Occident. Petrlm. 408.300 20 rl^iT

1 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE Amar. Tal. & Tei. 333,600 58*, - —
31/12/63. H Copenhagen SE 1/1/73 Southern — 333,200 13

839.6 774.2

(16/11 (2fi;3)

86.9 ' 75.8

(34/1) (21/3)

Spain GO! 10D.08i (rj 1 1L1.86I £0.03

(8/3) (12/1)

Sweden <r) 35B.«- t«> 40L34I353A8
(6®

j
GWi

Switzer1d(« 529.1 (r) 39L1 I

M

j I
(2/Sl | (3/1)

Dec. 1SS3. ' §§ Amsterdam Indekrief
^10. IT Hong Seng Bank %\fl.

ElliBaoca Commorctele ltnliana 1572.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Strata
Times 1%6. e Closed, d Madrid 3t
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.

t Swiss Bank Corporation, a Uruwafl-

able.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip Issue. « Per share.
1 Francs. 0 Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,
k After local taxes:' m % tax free,
n Franca including Utilise div. p Nom.
0 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special .

payment. t Indicated dfv.
a Unofficial trading, n Minority holders
only, p Merger pending. • Asked, t Bid.
S Traded. ? Seller. * Asaamod. xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xd Ex bIL a Interim line*

Indices end base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—ID: end
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
baaed on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. 5 4C0 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
It Paris Bourse 1961. tt ClCommerzbank Wasram Publish. 303,900

GERMANY TOKYO f
Price

[
+ or

j
Dlv. |Yld

DM.
j

- |,KVs
Iceaj +.o"+.or I Dlv. 'Yld-

Asahl Glass.
AEG 58.6'—0.8! —

I
— Canon

AllianzVeraich- 1 459 |+l (31JB 3.4 Casio
BMW 227.0—1.5 [28.12 6.2 Chinon.—
BASF 140-5 18.761 6.7 Dal NipponPril
Bayer 141.1,+ 0.4 lBJK 6.6 Fuji Photo
Bayer.Hypo 262^^1.5 28.19 5.4 Hitachi

Bay. Versinebk-| 273^-2.2 aa.lrf BJ
Commerzbank^i 202.4—0.8 26.62 6.6
Conti Gummi .... _62 '—0.2

1
— I —

Fuji Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motors
House Food-....
O.Itoh.uonu uummi .... —u.« — — u. im«i o«

Daimler-Benz.... 294.0-1.6 28.12] 4.8 Ito Yokado- —..11,450

14 2.1

si 16 ACMIL (23 cents)
gn 07 Acrow Australia

18 ig AMATIL81
15 1.1 Ampol Exploration

12 2 3 Ampol Petroleum
13 i g Assoc. Minerals

—

35 l'.9 Assoc. Pulp Paper 5 '

12 1.8 Audimco 25 cents.
j

30 1.0 AusL Consolidated Inds-'

13 l.i AustFoundation inv.
— — AusL National Industrie^
10 0.6 AusL Oil. ft Gas
18 ! 2.5 Bamboo Creak Gold..-.J
15 i 2 7 B|U0 Metal Ind -i

20 13 Bougainville Copper
id i'a Brambles Industries :.

12
' 4 1 Broken Hill Proprietary..!

l3 :£| BH South I

14 .
2.1" Carlton United BreweryJ

20 l 2.1 CSR (51)—
15

j
0.5 Cockbum CemenL ~2-

12 ' r.9 Coles (GJ.)

16 , l.l Cons. Goldfields AusL....!

48 : 1.0 Container (51).^

12 i 1.8 ConzlRC Rkitinto —..-

30 . 1.9 costalr Australia
20|0.9 Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
40

. 0.9 E8COR.—

Degussa...; I 237 1+0.5 36.66' 5.6 Jacck„
Demag I 168 1 17.18-10.9 JAL_.
Deutsche Bank.! 275.6—

1

A 28.12 8.1 KaiuaiElect
Drsadner Bank_t 218.6 -0.9 '28.121

,
BA Komatsu

Dyokerhoffze't. 166 -3.8! 9.3d 2.8
GutehoffnungJ ail — 1.6 ia.2«! 4.3

Hapag Uoyd 96 1+1.6 '14.08! 7

A

Harpensr....-.....) 147 1+1 j*16.6l 5.4
Hoechst- ! 137^+0.7!18.76, 6.8
Hoesch 45.4+0.1 —

I
—

Horten 136.5-4.0 9.36 3.6
Kail und Ealz.._ 136-5MQ.3 14.MJ 5.2
Karstadt 321.2—2.3 23.4+ 3.7
Kaufhof — .. 234 -3 18.7ft 4.1
KtocknerDM.IOO 77 +3 — I-
KHD 184.6+1.0 18.761 E.l
Krupp DM.100- 90 -—0.8 — ' —
Unde 881.5 +0.5 25 4.5
Lo’ brau DM. 1001,435 25 ' 8.7

I
577 1—3

|2,880
980 +10
363
878 |-4

3,400
746 -6
334 .

148 +2

KtocknerDM.IOO 77 +2
KHD 184.5+1
Krupp DM.100- 90 --0
Unde 881.5+0
Lo'brau DM. 1001,435
Lufthansa 88^+0
MJLN 197.5 +0
Mannesmann.... 160 1
Metallges 259 -

Munchenar RcK 646 : + 5
Neckermann .... 184 i—

2

Preuss'gDMlOO 160 :

-Sanyo Elect
,

Sokleul Prefab..1

1,670 1—30
665 —4
714 i—2

9.350 1—30

Ehlserdo 1.080 i + 20 1 20
88^j+0.4

|

9.36 5.3 Sony 2,170
j |

7

197.5 +0.3 .21.86; 5.6 "
• 2?* 1

+ 3

160 !-l l17.18 5A St-”*
3 CAem'"

;

,
!•••••

259 Tz.3i 2.4 — 1.940 r— 8i

I 15
|
2.7

35 0.5
! 20 1.3
10

1

1.5

I
12 : 4.1
13 : 1.6

.: 14 . 2.1
20 I 2.1

I
15 . 0.5

|
12 : r.9

1 16 , l.l
I 48 : 1.0
12 i 1.8

1 30
,

1.9

,
IK.Bi 2.4

Munchenar RcK 546 : + 5 I2B.IZ2.4 Teijin
j

Neckermann.... 164 i—2 —
|

— Tokyo Marine.. ..

PreusB’gDMlOOj 160 : — — ToKyoElact Pow
Rhein WeetEIacti 160.5—1 125(7.4 Tokyo Sanyo
SchBring- J. 243.B + 1.3 28.12. 5.8 Toray
Siomans 264.8 -0^ 25 I 4.9 Toshiba Corp....'

Sud Zucker
j

245 —0.5 17.96 3.7 Toyota Motor....'

Thyssen A.G 95.7 +0.2 U2.5! 6A ~
Varta...- ! 172 -1 ,16.18 5.0 Source NifcKo

VEBA I. 148.8 +0.7 9,38 3.1
VcreinsftW'stBk; 286 28.12 4.9
Volkswagen .» 237^-1^, 25 5.2 noiicteinc/1112

.940 ,—30
146 v-l
516 +2
896 !+l
450 .+ 6
169

,
+ 6

VereineAWPEtBio
Volkswagen .*

; 40 , 0.9 ESCOR.—
i 11

I

2J Elder-Smith-
- 15 1.5 Endeavour Resource:
,
30

' 0.8 EJZ. Industries-—

]
10

|
3.4 Gen. Property Trust..

: ll l.l Hamersley..—
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Further rationalisation by mergers and closures in the next few years can be expected

to alter the shape of the hard-pressed foundry industry in Britain. But foundries can also

look forward to making significant advances through new techniques and the securing

of wider markets against competition from other materials and processes.

ir-1; :

1 ; : n'

Period

of
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great

change
L

By Roy Hodson

STOCy THE CASTING process is still

the quickest Way to make pro-
ducts out of raw metal. Usually
it is the cheapest way, as well.

During three years of. reces-

sion those qualities have done
little to comfort the foundries
which have been woefully short
of business! But They are fac-

tors which together will prorHe
? sheet anchor for the industry
during a' period of'grePt'chpr"e
ths*t the foundries are now
entering. •

During the next few years,

rationalisation- by mergers and

closures can be expected to alter
the shape of the industry in
Britain. Meanwhile, the re-

lationships between the various
metals used in founding can be
expected to alter profoundly.
Old markets will be lost and new
markets will be won is indus-
trial desivrers rise the changes
nn the uses of the main c?st:n"
meM«—iron in its Y?rinu»
forr»s. ron ferrous metals,
and 'Irnhlnm

Mr. Brin Cave, director of
h® Foundry T*»dnst7y Training
Cnmmlttee. forecasts a d*c!‘n?
in the labour force of Briii-h
foundries from the present
level of about 123,000 to around
100.000 by 1034. Foundries are

now closing at a rate of one a
week and any company working
at more than four-fifths of its

available capacity is considered
to be dome well.

“Rationalisation with dignltv”
is thp ohrase chosen by Mr.
J'm Mundell, chairman of the
British Metal Castings Council,

to describe his recipe for the

Industry’s future strafecy.

According to Mr. MundeJl the
nrrw-ss. of rationalisation v.il 5

m®an that in three or four
years time Pome SO net- cent nf

fnundr- canp-lfy
-.-ill he milled Hy-onlv half the
pr.?e->p- number of foundries.

It is difficult to identify

exactly how many foundries
there are in Britain as a
number of them work in
more than one of the metal

categories. In addition, some
hundreds of plants primarily
concerned with other activities

contain foundries and pattern
shops.

Most sources agree, however.
Tin* the number of British foun-
dries in all the metal sertors

or the nrrl®r of 1.400. Then?
r !-ctween and GS0 iron

•".•rndrsec 7^ foundrl®*.
numb*—-, o* non-f-rrou^

:
''r' ,lum ;u.‘:im f«nirdf{"s end a

.TC.'.f m:n- foundries strnd-

various act’ cities.

they are suffering badly from
over-capacity in their industry.

The Light Metal Founders'
Association, speaking for the
aluminium foundry industry, is

now campaigning against the
BL plan to build a new alumini-
nliim foundry at Leeds at a cost

of £25m to produce “ in-house
”

castings for future generations
of BT. engines. The aluminium
foundries maintain that there is

ample spare capacity among
Britain's -existing aluminium
four-dries to handle the busi-

ness.

Th? iron foundries have suf-

fered «ir* during the last ten

yea re. Their numbers have been
alm.'t halved. So continuous
•’nd rfl «'-!**«? j* the process of
conrracrion that the industry is

|t*«lf hprin" d'fficulty in asses-

sin- ^vactiv how manv iron
have closed during

th" 'act y®ar.
Th° 5"i»'W *>nd more «sneciel-

ised steel foundries section has
suffer®* e’-'o bop^use of shnrt-
i» nf v**w*- Rnt it not Sl«

r-

fn-n.< tt»-i *«it •tiri fund!»Tn ent"T

s-»u»e scs’e *r

»h-' "’-op F'*nndpf#»q
;

T» tfin nT|.fn-r()||i; ijpn'nr rTr-

*in®s hr«— *»®®n mired Th®
aluminium f'uiT’dri®«? are e°n-
nraTIv «»®*iM»UF. in th® crpnn"»«;*

position a* present beraus® or

growing use nf th® metal in

automobil® comDonents and
other manufacturing. But even

The Government recognised
the difficulties being faced by
the foundries by introducing the
foundry aid schemes which are
deriered to put all sectors of
the foundry industry on to a

more stable footing by 1980.
Unfortunately, time has not
been on the side nf the schemes,
fbev were intended to help the
fnrJr-ctry to modernise and re-

ennip m he ready to take advnu-
tc®« of an upturn in trade.

T«ste"d. demand for almost all

fnnndrv nmducts has remained
in the doldrums.

I* is rnw likely that a number
of ho foundry investments

—h*cb hr»’’e been promised
"n-e-nment sunoort under the

<jph»»ues will either be can-
ned hv the companies con-
rpt-r-ed or shelved to await bet-

ter times.

Under the foundry . aid
schemes, £80m was set aside to

help the ferrous foundries and
£20m to help the non-ferrous
foundries.
Most of the money has been

allocated, although the schemes
continue in being until the
middle of next year. The fer-

rous foundries have been
promised £75.5m towards invest-

ment projects which would cost
the industry nearly £350m. The
non-ferrous foundries have
been promised £14. Ira towards
schemes worth nearly £?0m.
But it is now clear that a

number of the investment pro-
jects will not go ahead. The
Department of Industry' may be
able to re-allocate some of the
money not token up by com-
panies.

Critics
However, there is a growing

body of opinion in the foundry
industry that the aid schemes
are not the right way ahead
for the industry. Critics argue
that the aid schemes, by
encouraging modernisation and
re-equipment and some expan-
sion of foundry capacity, could
cause an over-large foundry
industry to remain in existence
destined to operate at levels of
working far below its actual
caparity to produce.

In the opinion of a number of
founflrymen what the industry
now needs, is fresh Government
encouragement to rationalise, to
cut back heavily upon under-

used or unused capacity
and to concentrate upon getting
the best out of a smaller but
better equipped industry.

British foundries are suffer-

ing in an acute form a trend
which has hit foundries through-
out Europe. Production of iron
castings in Europe has actually
fallen from 13m tonnes a year
to 12.7m tonnes a year since
1965. In Britain, iron castings
production has fallen from 4.1m
tonnes a year to 2.7m tonnes a
year during the same period,
according to Mr. Derek Farrant,
director of the Council of Iron-
foundry Associations.

Meanwhile, the members of
the Steel Castings Research and
Trade Association are said by
Dr. J. A. Reynolds, their direc-
tor to be working at their
lowest level in the post-war
years. In tonnage terms about
80 per cent , of the metal cast
in Britain now is iron, about 10
per cent is steel, and the
remaining 10 per cent is non-
ferrous.

The most crucial development
within the aluminium foundry
industry in recent years has
been the growing potential for
aluminium In automobile con-

struction. Aluminium is only
half the weight of iron or steel

and is proving to be the natural
route forward for car designers
anxious to save weight and
improve fuel consumption.
French, Italian, and Japanese

car companies pioneered the

large-scale use of aluminium in

mass-produced engines. In
Britain, BL is now giving notice
of moving the same way by its

Leeds foundry investment plan.

Ford also has plumped for the
virtues of aluminium and
intends to fit an aluminium
cylinder head to the car code-
named the Erica which is to

replace die Escort

Results
As the Erica engine is to be

made in South Wales, and the
turnover for the aluminium
cylinder heads is unofficially

estimated to be likely to reach
£20m a year, the British

aluminium foundries are cer-

tain to benefit to some extent
from the new business. But
indications are now that a

proportion of the business will

be going to . Continental
aluminium foundries which
have been investing heavily in

recent years in anticipation of
new automobile contracts.

One of the leading European
aluminium foundry groups,
Honsel, has built up business
worth £750,000 a year in the
British market within a very
short time and is now supplying
castings to both Ford and
Vauxhall.
The European aluminium

foundries are taking the British

market very seriously judging
by this company and by the
efforts being made to sell in

Britain by the two Renault
foundry subsidiaries.

Rationalisation of the British
foundry industry must remain
as the most important single
factor likely to influence tire

industry's future. But foundries
can also look forward to making
significant advances through
new techniques and the secur-
ing of new markets against the
competition of other materials
and processes.
The best foundries are devot-

ing considerable resources to

new production methods which
enable castings to compete on
price and performance against
frosings and fabrications.

The result is that there is a
growing division between the
specialist foundries as suppliers
of components able to compete
on merit, and the traditional

foundries which are used to
dealing with volume orders at
competitive prices often are un-
wiling to innovate.
The foundry industry as It is

composed in Britain today is so
widely diversified ini ts activi-

ties—ranging from cast-iron
bath-tubs to jet engine blades

—

that it is really a conglomera-
tion of industries lumped to-

gether. There is an exciting
futrue for those companies with
superior technology. But many
more foundries in the middle-
ground of the industry will have
to be closed or merged before
the industry is brought into
good trim to face the future.
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Ifyour business involves reheating metal you’ll know that, although conven-

tional furnaces have an important part to play, some ofthem do have limitations-

Letallurgical deterioration, stock burning and so on. As fuellong heating’up time, metallurgy

ces continue to rise, users are becoming increasingly conscious ofthe total costs of

used for hearing barends, rapid heaters produce stock at operating temperature

within a few minutes ofignition.They also reduce fuel consumption and give a

marked improvement in metal quality.

Rapid heating systems are just one example ofthe Research and Develop-

ed operations.
, . . t ,

'

So you will also be interested to know that recent work at the

-Midlands Research Station ofBritish Gas has resulted in the development

ofarange ofrapid heating systems, designed to be an integral part ofa

production line.When installed in place ofconventional furnaces being

must be used

wisely. Our research will ensure that the factories oftomorrow will continue

to enioy the benefits ofthis dean, controllable and economical fuel for

decaaes to come:

BRITISHGAS

Gasgetsonwith it workingforBritainsfuture.
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Portugal isone of
the largest suppliers
of ferrous castings

totheUK.
Our foundries are suited to low ormedium volume runs
within a weight range of 20g to 80 tonne, and enjoy a
reputation for producing rough or finished castings of

the highest quality..

Most grades of Grey Iron, Spheroidal Graphite Iron and
Malleable Iron are obtainable for complex or specialized

castings used for the manufacture of machine tools,

mechanical equipment and construction machinery etc.

FOUNDRIES n

Iron founders more cautious
BECAUSE OF the continuing ment in British car plants. John

depression in demand for iron Borland, group sales, director of

castings,' the founders are show- one such company, Cromte, said

ing increasing caution towards his company's tonnage of high

new capital investment plans quality castings is being main-

aided by the Government tained because of demand for

schemes industrial heat treatment fur-

To take advantage of the naces together with active aero-

schemes—and the Government space business. .

has so far pledged £75.5m to Lake and Elliot witii pknts

rules mgs market ana nas round mat xvta i.uzi 3L1 489 3

Tt V hwnmine clear that a P°Ifcy an excellent recipe for 1973 1,110 323. 528 3

mirntol ^oifrrmanies will weathering the recession. The 1974 1,004 3L5 420 3

fntentionaHy not^meet that group has spent £4m developing 1975 958 315 366 3

Hr, iJL the rules are the Braintree plant 1976 1,014 322. 395 3

TeSr!or tte Go?emSnt aid “I" »pi)e of the recession.- 1977 1,006 Si.0 310 i

schemes, and the time limits ?*?
extended, the promises of aid to bve, We have managed to -

. .

individual companies not taken re^IL.
1

eve
l
s business.

up by the dead-line will auto- 80 emotively increasing our first months of this year has year.

IRON CASTINGS OUTPUT
By customer sector in *000 tonnes and as percentage °f total

Year Automobile Ingot moulds
Pressure pipes
and fittings

Building
and domestic Engineering MisceUaneons TO] al_.

tonnage % tonnage % tonnage % tannage % tonnage % tonnage % - fonnage -

1948 218 6.5 307 9.2 500 15.0 453 13.6 1,264 37.9 595 17JS 3^c 17

1958 570 16.2 367 10.4 508 14A 516 14.6 997 28.3 566 16J 3,5 54-
1968 945 26J2 542 15.0 455 12.6 492 13.6 688 19.0 492 13.6 3*6 L4,.

‘

.

1969 1,042 27.3 601 15.8 451 1L8 462 12.1 738 19.3 522 13.7 33- L6

1970 3L058 27.6 603 15.7 460 12.0 459 12.0 759 19A 494 12J9 3# 53
'

1971 967 28.9 476 14.2 365 10.9 455 13.6 628 18.8 455 13-6. -3,3 46

1972 1,021 3L1 469 1-L3 389 11.9 425 12.9 545 16.6 432 13J2 -
.. 3^,81 -

1973 1.110 32.2 528 15.4 349 10.1 407 IO 592 17.2 459 13.3 3A15 --

1974 1,004 3L5 420 13.2 340 - 10.7 378 11.8 613 19^ 435 - 13-6 .34W
1975 958 31.9 366 12.9 308 10.3 328 10.9 546 18.2 496 1S»5': 3,01 Y&-1-

1976 1,014 32.2 395 13.4 267 9.0 305 10.3 507 17.1 475 16.0 -
.

3 .

1977 1,006 34.0 310 11.1 205 7.3 275 9.8 524 .
1SLS 475 17.0 2,7 15;

Source: Department of -industry.j

But the founders also the poor business they have ing the home market

Companies are arguing that overall castings market.
Generally sneakme. h

market share in a shrink ing risen by more than 30 per cent know they are in a price sensi- been experiencing in recent

For further information about Portugals jobbing foundries
please contact: . .

THE PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENTTRADE OFFICE
PORTLAND HOUSE, STAG PLACE, LONDON SWTE 5BH

TEL:01 8343903 TELEX: 918089-FEXPOR

matically lapse.
market share in a shrink ing risen by more than 30 per cent know they are in a price sensi- been experiencing in recent One way forward for' the.-/

Companies are arguing that ov®rati castings market" The clear message from Mr. tive market which could easily years. hard-pressed foundries is* to t

there is no point in investing in
.

Generally speaking, however, Farrant is that the price of iron result in demand for castings The iron foundry industry is make the best use they -ean^'of-'-

new capacity in an industry inflation and poor demand are castings will have to rise this falling to even lower levels than looking anxiously towards the new technology available to^-i

already bedevillfd by surplus combining to hit iron founders automobile industry for signs them. Undoubtedly, the 'Govern--;':

m
illm

Hii&i mmgmsi

new capacity in an industry
already bedevillfd by surplus ^ombimng to hit iron founders

capacity and with no real expec- bard. Mr. Derek Famnt direc-

tation of an early upturn in *or ibe Council of Iron-

demand foundry Associations, says

During recent discussions Prices, of basic foundry raw
about the problem in the foun- materials have been rising at a

dries economic development much higher rate than castings

committee (the “little neddy"). Thus, founders' profit

concern was expressed that the margins have sunk to a dan-

bi arrest foundry improvement gerously low level,

schemes are. unfortunately, the Di the. first two months of

ones that are being hit worst by i™11 founders had to face

the new reluctance to invest- a P®r cent increase in the cost

Thus, the industry is not of pig iron, a 9 per cent increase

being strengthened by large and m cost o£ coke, and a 9 per

internationally competitive new cent increase in .the cost of sand,

units to the extent that is Meanwhile, the price of ferrous

needed. While smaller and scrap—which fell dramatically

less viable plants are continu- during the world steel recession

inc in business. —has been. climbing sharply to

Iron castings are used so pre-recession levels and in the

universally throughout industry
that only a general upturn in

industrial production can help y g%
the iron founding industry out I —- -

of its nrolonged state of races- I I m AY1 It
sion. The home markets for 1

automobile and tractor and
" A-X -A- -M.

™
industrial vehicle castings
remain particularly weak and
that aspect is probably the •
sinale bteeest cause for concern I I
among the iron founders. ^ | | I I
The only foundries reporting II I I

good, business arising from auto- A-J w M, M M
mobile industry activity are

those specialist foundry com-

OFFERS OF GOVERNMENT AID

Offers of aid over £100,000 made under the Ferrous Foundry
Industry Scheme, in the last quarter of 1978.

C and B Smith Foundries £584,500 .

Duport Foundries £648,150
Qua!cast (Derby Foundries) £990,400
GEC Diesels £695,600
Stone Platt Industry £510,950
John Hall and Son (Oldham) £189,300
Davy Roll Company £161,150

J1 w n £271,350

Ford Motor £370,750

Source: Department of Industry.

of better business. There is a merit aid scheme is helping a- .

feeling that now that foreign number of foundries to .adopt

car imports have taken half the more efficient -production;.—

British home market the worst methods.
. ; .

"
' f

may be over for suppliers to One example is the Crown-

the British automobile industry. Foundry Company of Northamiv r.-

Demand for castings should not t°n which is using a Japanese-

fall much below the present designed vacuum moulding pro-
"

levels. And there can be reason- csss to make piano frames ani^y.

able expectations that demand sewraa* art castings. >--y-

should rise as the new British The f l-3m plmit was stalled -

car and engine production lines ^ast year backed by a £359,000

come on stream. grant under The aid scheme:;
_

A. more complex matter for

grant under the aid scheme.'
*

A moulding znachine . is
*•'

among the iron founders.

N^O*§3?$5tSD TJe .only foundries reporting
* st pC good, business arising from auto-

^ S. RUSSELL & SONS LTD. RATH LANE, LEICESTER L£3 6BB mobile industry activity are
~~ r Telephone: (0533) 23211 Telex: 345G9 cS those specialist foundry com>

'T> lilirUIJ ft* stiles which are making soph is- TTT ..HF
N'/

- UUU THE B.ELLIOTT GROUP Heated castings for car and

£53
Z1Z :

—

— hopeful

Problems with castings? Ik
improvt

Nowyou can obtain yoursupply &.
of high qualify iron castings =2

from a problem-solving company. SH
In th

• still- to i

The Foundry Division ofCincinnati Milacron has °«t the

increased capacityto supply high integrity iron castings-from SSmS,
a few kilos to 15tonnes- made underMeehanite licence in a .n**ter

wide variety ofgrades and types. Sinom'
nical re

And our specialistteam is available for solving your But

casting problems. With long experience in problem solving for
fJ

advanced engineering companies. of found
as bet

All to give you full foundry service as a reliable supplier of

high quality castings. * in some

Non-ferrous sector

still depressed

the foundry industry to fore- making more than 500 piano

cast is the likely trend in the castings a week and the ;

British automobile industry in company claims new standprdsy^

the use of castings and forgings 2* .^PJ**
1** conditions.

.

in the various materials avail- castmgs quaEty. ;‘.

able. The foundry industry is
variety of the castinp has;;

now banking upon iron engine also been widened wttirthe pip;^

cylinder blocks being retained* *?«* complicatedJ*ap«~
by most of the car pro-

«
' «ade ***

ducers for the next ten years. couId be cast-

But they expect to lose heavily ’

to aluminium in the cylinder ^JDSIo.C10 - • ^
head market as new engine de-

signs are introduced. Britain One of the biggest obstacles

will be simply marching in 1° higher
_

productivity . arid r

step with current world trends better working conditions in the

;

towards aluminium cylinder foundry industry has been the^.

Ijgack dirty and noisy aspect of parts
;

The iron founders are look- of the founding process.

ing for increased business in T"® task of fettling —
the oroduction of crankshafts cleaning of castings and--

and "connecting rods. In car removal of surplus metal -^ha

luuuuiica. n /cm luitv diiu cjuuner iiruua u ui hi. lrdsi umt uu; nuus-nuj^e, daguar * Tnhniir intomivo
as If it might start more equal importance. and Rover. It has not yet been has repeatedly stressed the

„ T1PW apr^ro.
'

hopefully than 1978 has so far counled with that is the im- used to any significant extent opportunities for increased
tin„ .

proved more stagnant than prmring^cSaciM production ^ engines, though the castings exports that should, in L2S': '

from the
“auhines under development,..

improvement-. ^chMng. *
son.r decree is bSl p^Ied “ ^ ,

widespread over

One of the few discernible The other significant factor need for- fuel-
the

D
worid

r

?nd
P
it ^win assisted by robot handlhS%a. T

determining investment policy fhnfty vehicles andi by events
no* ^ e^gy to build up a signifi-

dust control systems promises.-.

JtT, tit ^ of course, the growing in America. Although the usage
tiade^ indS"s t0 make iron Quoding :

22LSS severity of health and safety J" car was\ 114 lbs
. S“n»teiSdS^himmaSSrfa cleaner, quicker, and more*,

necessary weight slimming of regulations which confront last year, an increase of no less “me neaay nas su^gesrea a
certain process.

the typical American sedan- JJKSTiwi h!Sg toSd ^ Ml lbs. moraentnm is still
« of Produ°- But rontrol of air poITatioh -

is tiie growing use of hgbtaUoy ma^ on non-pi^jctive^pu^ beinS gained and will Increase
rnw, ns, ni^ ln ,hp and. noise remains a problem^*

^

*

casting, particularly alurai-
posefi to improve the workine when new caPacity being .

Many of the companies in the many iron foundries It is some1 '

ni™. m road vehicle.. JSSo^eS&SeV^Sf .«•* ft
General Motor. *EgJg2™SSj D

s“^ E tUW that ha” to b?%
In the UK, this trend has workers to what has tradition- ?

n
.

d by wdependeats, comes
foreman returns and the industl7 “ toV

'

still to reach high tide. Through- ally been one of the dirly jobs,
into production. VggnlKjmMnlmmml continue to attract labour. - 7 .

out the 1980s one can expect to
see an increasing number of f^L ft„„Aaluminium costings on cars and ^.URIlRC
tighter trucks in the drive to _
save weight, improve fuel ,

Tde
.
speedThe speed with which the

economy as well as for tech- American vehicle industry is
f.,cmtieS in the U.S. Some quick

nical reasons. weH^HuSSS mo decisions seem ca,Ied for- for

But welcome though this bv two^ oriero worth together
whi,

P
th

f
.Americans are cur-

trend may be. it is entailing & 5m fnr GKN Krat Svs to
reDtly relyi^ heav

Vy
on Eun>-

some fairly major re-appraisals
to «S Pea

S
e?iertl-BT«d a

-
,so some

of foundry capacity and balance Sirvsler the US It Sn products-espedally in auto-
as between, for instance. zHfKI *11 roaied gravity casting, it wiU be

™? concentrete Instead upon serv-
which leading UK founders are
keen to share on a permanent
basis, though this will almost
inevitably mean establishing

concentrate instead upon serv- JcvOy HOuSOn

SANDMAC
WIWWH. *u» Instance, r__ nreCEUrD r,n enr »***••»/ i,5, , t Will uc

spheroidal graphite (SGI iron Srikm to tamrOTT ^Mwer-tt^
0QlV a Smiled period,

and alumiruum, and resulting we ight ratios and engine effi-
Having acquired the expertise

m
SO
invS^m

raX
!lnHriS

ritC

I

1

^ri
ciendes to meet strinjent new ^ facilities, the Americans

2LhSZS?™at pohcies and pollution legislation. Engine ma -v **«ti so on to develop pres-
te
S2!

t

.

,que*’ mountings, evlinder heads. surc die-casting of bigger
This is happenmg among brake Hnn« and master cylin- engines which production nura-

major suppliers of cast com- ders, transmission covers, steer-
bers would probably justify. The

ponents especially if .they are ^ brackets and many other relative Tack of high pressure
sizeable exporters. All major components arc now being die-casting in the Ua has been
vehicle producers also have incorporated. due - 35 much aK anything, to
tbeir own foundries and if they, T 4 . .. .

. , lower demand levels,

too. put down substantial alumi-
,

lD t“e UK, the big move has
_ . ,

nium canacitv as BL (British been to aluminium cylinder However, events ore changing.

dorngfthere heads and this can be expected Tta new- Ford

ish a dancer of over canacitv t0 continue strongly, with Enca. which should begin to

ThathS toheweShted aluminium also conSS in for teue from the Bridgend. Wales,

afiahfst the demand tre^d Sich inlvl manifolds and other com- Plant in May, 19S0, has an

f^Ureelv dteffiS* Vvents for P°nenls affecting thermal aluminium head and a lipht-

efficiency weight iron block. For the

radertaiS^he hi«lTimnortaSc Car raakers can also be ex- future, aluminium blocks for

o? vehSS P«ctcd to fotiow the Con- some of the smaller horsepower

Pliers of foundry
11

produefs geT- ^.tate Mo lhe use of erunnes looks a distinct po.ssi-

ting getting t^ether at the aluminium cyhnder blocks, biWy.

earliest possible stage-some- which many expect to lake over Big changes are also under
thing that has been lacking in f

1?1" • «Sht weight iron as the way at BL Components, the

due, as much as anything, to
lower demand levels.

ponents affecting thermal aluminium head and a light-

efficiency. weight iron block. For the
Car makers can also be ex- future, aluminium blocks for

pectcd to follow the Con- some of the smaller horsepower
tinentals into the use of engines looks a distinct possi-

A NEW IDEA IN

SAND

DECLARATION

M for furtherK INFORMATIONW CONTACT

>

r
SANDMAClTO.
7B AUDNAM
AIWBLECOTE
STOURBRIDGE, U.K,
Tel. St’bridge 3240
Telex 336348

the pasL ’eighties draw to a close. supply arm of BL. The decision

CincinnatiMilacron Ltd^

FoundryDivision,
MainRoad, Glascote,
Tamworth,, Staffs., R 77 2AR.
TebTamworth 69261.

The trend nkn marks an im-
Aluminium has long been to build a £25m plant (with a

portant
1/ in recent years it has been aluminium components

Sip olSSf
1

*?
0 passed by European producers annually) at West Yorkshire

“ France' Hsly and Germany Foundry at Leeds was bitterly

mem SUS oMhe ^
ho

.
h
,

ave ^or?° Tr t0 a^cked in the industry as put-

SSiySr^UfelESShi -SHIPS; meines f0r popu,
-
ar down capacityu* -JTtrrZmriT small cars. . than was needed—ihe pR/h* nf

<DDD^D©DD^Qi@nrD
MILACRON components have a vital part to

I play in lightening vehicle weight
and helping to improve fuel

tummium engines tor popular ting down much more capacity
nail cars. than was needed—Ihe effect of
In Britain its use has largely which would be to drive out

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

BIRMAL CASTINGS
DARTMOUTH AUTO

MIDLAND. MOTOR CYLINDER
QUALCAST DERBY

QUALCAST WOLVERHAMPTON
STERLING METALS

C & B SMITH
CONEYGRE FOUNDRY

BIRMIDAL DEVELOPMENTS
TRUCAST

PERRY BARR METAL

Producers of quality castings in
ferrous and non-ferrous metals.
High Duty Iron, S.G. Iron, Alloyed Irons
and Alloy Steels. Aluminium

and magnesium alloys.

Our processes include sand, shell,
permanent mould, gravity and
pressure die, and precision casting

Limited
Seagers—a complete foundry and

engineering service

GREY IRON CASTINGS
FOR THE

MATERIALS HANDLING
AND

GENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES

*

Seagers Limited

Overy Street, Dartford, Kent. Telephone:.28581
Telex: 896698. Telegrams:.Seagers, Dartford

Established 1 875

A subsidiary of Raccor (Holdings) Ud. Jersey: London r ' .

Amsterdam.
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CASTING IS one of the oldest
methods of turning steel into
shapes. Some of the principles
have been known for genera-
tions. Over these years, alterna-
tive production methods have
occasionally lut^d; they still do.
But the inherent 'advantage

of being able to produce the
shortest, least energy-intensive,
and in many ways the cheapest
route towards the finished pro-
duct, keeps steel casting a vital
tool in the manufacturing
infrastructure.
Along with neighbouring

sectors, the steel foundry
industry has been bnireed by
the post-oil rise crisis; the fact
that this coincided with a Gov-
ernment-backed scheme lo
modernise the industry earned
considerable criticism.

Within the foundries, the
Government assistance is

vigorously defended,, although
the inevitable increased
capacity—at a time of falling
order books—is openly
admitted.

Criticism today comes with
the benefit . of hindsight,
foundrymen add. How many in
1974 could foresee the radical
and sweeping changes in the
world economy that the energy
crisis, and subsequent reactions
would bring?
The ferrous foundries scheme

has at least begun to change
the face of the steel castings
industry. Capacity may well be
ahead of demand, but there
have been considerable
efficiency benefits, and competi-

-n|-'f tion in the order-hungry days of
1979 needs such efficiency and
modern hardware.

In Britain, the steel castings

industry produces around
-

. r..
:

250,000 tonnes of castings each
year. These have an un-
machined value of up to £250m.
The industry provides jobs for

1. some 20,000 people directly, on
. about 100 UK sites.

*

. __ The parameters of the
industry are wider than many,
including some customers,

imagine. Steel is, of course, one
. of the convenient portmanteau '

. words, covering a bewildering
' range of often highly specialised

. and different metals.
This range, from- common

. carbon steel to the highly
sophisticated alloys is of con-
siderable value not just for the

. spread of markets, but aiso for
• the - fine timing " that it allows
" the metallurgist ."

Most alloys, for- instance, can
“* “ be cast In the broadest sense,

• if a steel can be melted, it can
- be cast And casting offers

considerable flexibility to pro-
:

* ‘

• iuction runs.-

: Processes are available which
’ are suited, to ' almost' any

quantity, from 2m off down to.

lm off.' Size is just as flexible.
• ' The British Steel Corporation’s

,
t t j. River Don foundry in Sheffield

can produce some.of the biggest
and heaviest castings in Europe.
Following a £7m modernise-'

r„ tion plan, and wKh the' current

introduction of modern and-

v. sophisticated, business plan for

the whole Don complex, the BSC
plant is fighting hard to win new
markets and backing this drive
with intensive product develop-
ment and research.

This plant also provides a
fine example of the flexibility of
the' steel castings industry. They
can produce a 10 tonne casting.

They can also create a 300 tonne
casting for the heavier end ox

modem technology — stone
crushing machines, steam
turbines, and hydraulic presses.

Diversity
The uses of castings extend

far beyond the conventional
heavy engineering machines'.
Certainly, mechanical engineer-
ing is a major customer, but so
arc other industries: vehicles,

mining and mineral processing,
iron and steel plant, power
generation—the list is long and
impressive.

Certainly markets have
changed. Railways and ship-
building, once major customers
are now of much less import-
ance, so the development of new
customers is vital.

The castings industry is not
yet winning this race, with
levels of demand only around 5fi

per cent uf levels measured in

the 1960s.

Bearing in mind, however, the
sweeping changes in bath pro-

duction and technology in the

last decade, the steel founders

are proving both tenacious and
resourceful in filling order
books.
They insist that British steel

founding technology is a match
for any other in the world. The
inherent values of their industry

will more than justify, they say.

the. guarded optimism now
being displayed.

The rapidly rising cost of

energy will dictate increasing
importance to the effective

utilisation of materials. Pro-

ducing a component, or part,

from molten metal to a very
close approximation of -the

finished
:

product must make
sense in such terms.

There is healthy evidence

that, individually, and through
the Steel Castings Research
and Trade Association,- the
industry is making real , and
concerted efforts to increase

process and quality control.

Non-destructivo testing tech-

niques are of the utmost
importance.- The North British

steel group of West Lothian,

Scotland,
‘

-which produces steel

castings up ro 25 tonnes, claims
that enormous -sums of money
can be saved by the correct

application of NDT.
They cite the shutdown of a

power station because of defee-

tixe plant. The cost of this

would- be astronomical. Yet
attention to detail in NDT could

help eliminate the possibility of

such a service failure.

Their own equipment includes

a 2.25 MeV Van De Graff high

energy :3wray, installed in a

^specially constructed air-condi-

tioned building with remote
control. This provides accurate
radiography or steel up to ten

inches thick.

On the face of it, the castings

industry does not have a par-

ticularly vivid export record.

Perhaps 1U per cent of the

castings sold go abroad. The
real figure, however, is much
higher as indrect exports have
to be taken very much into

account.
A further 45 per cent of

output is built in to products
which are sold abroad. There
is also evidence of considerable

extra direct export potential

—

certainly enough to make
industry officials talk in terras

of doubling the current 10 per
cent figure.

Such extra sales are not easy
to pick up. In Europe, for

instance, there is a lingering
fear of the UK strike record.
The fact that this is a generalisa-

tion, and usually an inaccurate
one. is uf no matter to the

suspicious customer.

Some inroads hive been made
into the German market, how-
ever. and even the French,
normally committed to support-
ing their own producers, are
showing growing interest in the
reliability and prices offered by
British exporters.
SCRATA has its own market

researcher, who has already
covered much of Western
Europe and Scandinavia. From
his reports, smaller member
companies can assess market
opportunities without the
expense and inconvenience of
losing a senior executive for

a lengthy period.

The pressures of the market
place are not the only restraints
which the steel foundry
industry has had to face, and
overcome, in the economic
shake-ups nf the seventies.

No-one who has worked for
any length of time in a foundry
shop would ever regard it as

a clean and wholesome work-

place. It can be noisy, dirty

and hot. So the progressively

tighter legislation from the

Government, and the parallel

demands of many employees
for better conditions have been
growing.

It is to the credit of many
steel founders that they have
not only coped with such
demands, but often been able

to anticipate them with new
equipment and technology that

does make the foundry a better

place for workpeople.

Desirable as it may be, the
industry is only too well aware
that the substantial capital

development involved does not
produce more. It is, in terms
uf productivity, dead money.
An inescapable tax on operat-

ing a foundry today.

But managers arc also aware
that labour is always a problem
in the foundry. A happier
work-force promises a chance
of better industrial relations

—

and a better chance of recruit-

ment.
Steel founders appear to

accept this hurdert or extra cost.

Except when it comes to over-

seas competition. Is it fair, they
sometimes ask, that the foundry
in. soy, Korea, with no pollu-

tion control equipment, no pro-

tection fur workers, no major
safety at work expenditure
should be allowed to undercut
UK producers because of such
savings?
At the moment, direct

imports are low—perhaps one

per cent of the UK market,
thus maintaining a healthy and
positive trade balance.

Nevertheless, there is

strong body of opinion in the
industry that such competition
could eventually come, and
that thp “safety subsidy” that
UK legislation gives to less

scrupulous competitors should
be the subject of regular
scrutiny.

Roger West

This Disamatic boxless moulding machine at the
Lydney, Gloucestershire, foundry of Lydmet (a
member of the Associated Engineering Group) , is

designed for the high volume production of
smallrshajjed parts

aENon ferrous sector CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

independent producers also

currently engaged in modern is-

ing and expanding-capacity. It

|
took some time before -BL could

* convince the Department of

Industry,
‘ and then its 20-

aluminium suppliers -that, what
.-.-.rfit was planning wasj’to take up
i** ’jthe programmed growth in BL

demand, not to. take any away
rt:* from existing suppliers.

BL envisages a; .
modest

increase in volume from the car

LTD- factories, - plus - new engines,

>.« using more aluminium;' -as the
'

new series. “O”- engines WIN*

The *0" engine output, inci-

dentally, is planned to increase

from a current 2.500 a week to

6,000 in two years time.

Over the next five years tbe

demand, for cast iron blocks and
heads is expected to remain
static, and may even go down.

In the reorganisation process

BL is closing the .Coventry

Engines foundry leaving it with

four others. ..

’ The row that went on over

this, and is still rumbling round

tbe. industry, conveniently—for

Ford-shouted down Its own
nrnm-smmp over the Erica. Lnde-

Ford will be placing around 40
per cent of its requirements for

aluminium beads for the Erica

with Fiat
• The question of why UK inde-

pendent foundries lost out in

this way has not been fully

answered. But it is easy to see

why their fears of over-capacity

were provoked. According to the

Light Metal Funders' Associa-

tion, which accounts for per-

haps SO per cent of total output,

production dropped from 82,000

tonnes ill 1976 to 80.000 in 1977.

and to only 77.000 tonnes last

vear.

foundries there has been a
mixed bag of experience, with
those supplying the building
renovation, central heating and
valves markets doing better than
most—and on a more even keel.

Much has depended on hav-
ing up-to-date plant, expanding
export markets—the Middle and
Far East have been good terri-

tories—and on management
drive. But most ri the action,

and the anguish, has come from
th aluminium sector, over which
there still hangs some qnestion
marks.
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WHICH
MELTING SYSTEM
HASTHE LOWEST
CAPITALOUTLAY,
THELOWEST

RUNNING COSTS,
AND

THEGREATEST
VERSATILITY?

STAYWITH COKE KCUPOLA

NSF

Castings from a.few kilos
up to 4tonnes in carbon

^ and low alloy steds fora

(Q \ wide range industrial

users indnding many ofthe

majorMo^ineeringamipanies.

KL Foundries Limited
P.O.Box No-9, Lefchwarth, Herts. SG61LN
Telephone: 046-26 2300. Te!ex:825039 600

IS BROADERTHANYOUTHINK.

AE Turbine Components, Limited

Advanced technology vacuum investment

'blade airfoil castings in nickel based alloys

carrvina DEF CON 05/24 approval and serving an International market

oteftBSpace, marineand industrial gas turbine engine manufacturers.

AE Turbine Component Umiwl. Victoria Avenue, YeadonLeeds.

7AY. Tel: 0532-5051 51 Telex: 556175

Aeroplane and Motor Aluminium Castings,

Limited

Sand, gravity die. high pressure and centrifugal aluminium

alloy castings, ranging from 1 00 gms lo 1 50 kgs. Approved by all UK

and most European and US inspection standards.

Aeroplane arid Motor Aluminium Castings, Limited. Wood Lane,

Erdington, Birmingham B249QR. Tel: 021-373 2207 Telex: 336931

{' Hepworth & Grandage, Limited

Foundry Division

Castings in spheroidal-graphite, grey and austenitic irons to most

specifications, with a weight range of 2 kg-3tonnes. Especially

complex shapes of high metallurgical integrity.

Hepworth & Grandage, Limited, Sl John's Works, Neville Road,

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD4 8TU, Tel : 0274-29595 Telex : 51 466

Lydmet, Limited

High volume repetition ferrous castings, especially

camshafts and associated components incorporating

chill hardened areas. Also corrosion-and heat

resistant stainless and tool steel castings.

Lydmet Limited, Tutnalls, Lydney, Glos.

Tel : 05944-21 1 2 Telex : 431 69
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Demand for new technology
PRECISION

Fine tolerance precision castings in Aluminium/

Magnesium and Steel alloys produced by Shell,

Plaster and Investment processes.

Sand . and Permanent Mould castings in

Aluminium and Magnesium in prototype and
production quantities.

Mechanised production of cylinder blocks and
transmission cases in high duty Grey Iron.

Seventy years experience of design and

production techniques with comprehensive

quality control systems.

IN THEORY, the road ahead and making a profit and going to continue to work in the in- much better product out—one
mainstream steel out of business.

foundry industry is delightfully Productivity, in fact is one must bear," he says.

dustry then it is a burden we tbat requires a lot less after-

simple. It must capitalise on of development

an initial, and valuable asset, targets set by the industry, ever, that we can’t solve all the changes still only barely visual-

and then work downstream Health and safety, also en- health and safety problems in ised could transform the tradi-
_ -

compassing the environment, the industry by simply going tional image of the steel cast-

and consistency of quality are out and investing. Some of the ing.
also given ratings of high technology we would need has Indeed, the ultimate would
importance. not even been invented yet.” be a system as efficient, in all

st bear, he says. work. This route holds so much
It must be recognised, how- promise that, by the late 1980s.

through the process, refining,

improving and perfecting.

In practice, however, it is by
no means as straightforward as

importance,

that. Certainly that initial A cciii"Qnf*p
asset the ability to take scrap xx3«3i*I,

Indeed, the ultimate would
be a system as efficient, in all

and convert it into molten steel,

nsually by electric arc furnace.

k Nevertheless, investment will senses of the word, as pressure

assurance cure “any of the problems that, die casting now is for - alumi-
. . until recently, arose from the nium. In other words, a tech-

Dr. Reynolds explains : melting of the steeL Now, prob- nology giving a consistent pro-
Design requirements are lems lie in places such as the duct, very high quality with ex-n™nrinnal!v hv Indiirtinn —r**t“ A T” . . wus lie in places suen as me auci, very njgn qua

furnace'^ thebas is of industry
escaJa°ng- Society is requiring fettling shop . Ironically, per- tensive automation,

furnace, is the basis oi industry a greater degree of assurance hams, this is =isn th« **** Fnr small r-

production.
greater degree i

lat components
Immediately, variables begin nuclear power stations will not lowest

to appear. Can we assume a fail." _ 4. So eliminate the need to
guaranteed supply of suitable In terms of quality, the grade and dress the castings so
scrap, at a price the foundries easiest pan is controlling the much, or provide the work force

tnce haps, this is also the area where For small steel castings, that
say, industry productivity is at its kind nf technology is .already
not lowest. on the horizon—admittedly at

So eliminate the need to a rather high cost at the“ e grade and dress the castings so moment. But with every pros-
the much, or provide the work force pect of rising energy costs, and

are prepared to pay . molten steel in the furnace. It with the equipment to reduce the wasteful nature of rough
Despite a recent rash of price js what happens afterwards their exposure to health hazards, machining. the

1

alternative
increases (which have brought that can present difficulties. and this will enable them to manufacturing route, a much
howls of protest from the This clean, metaJLlurgicaUy work much more safely and more favourable economic light
founders), Dr. Jeffrey Reynolds, correct metal then has to be more effimentiv
director of the Steel Castings poured into moulds, with no Given that meiiinp tenh
Research and Trade Associa- reaction between the two. En- notogy iTaood much cm

S

iU
tion. thinks so. Scrap, he suring, for instance, that the “'J

could be dawning.

For larger castings—perhaps
a tonnes upwards—it Is far more

S“iL ?**•. %-?*£?' Jf S2S&& 1f
he he done to eliminate faul^, and di^to dlBE

SSSS’a pric? SSSmJ the need for later corrective ent technology ahead. But re-

BIRMID'
tALCASTj

|STERMEl|

N£SOTRADEMARK

STERLING METALS LTD
NUNEATON, WARWICKS

^‘uri^wiH Still b, a
work in stages well before the membering iat beVpoke

cost'o^iot^r
C

form^f IS? ot^TfecS ^ ttlmoulSare mlde! foJ \Se*word)?

conversion
0
wMch

>t

are peiSsio^S

levels now considered to be at very much a craft Any develop-
a peak, scrap still represents ment that can ensure a lessen-
only about 10 per cent of the ing of the human element, and
value of the finished casting. still achieve quality, is 5

8lS i„ SE?^J23!!g
“ What we have to do. to important. This is no ordinary

t0 moulds 10 order t0 obtain a

secure what should be a very raw material: we are talking
bright future for the Industry about something 300 degrees C
in the long term, is -to take that hotter than cast iron.

basic asset and convert it into Although metallurgical sped- A
the required shape—with the fications are not always as tight /% fV
minimum number of man as for iron; steel casting throws A-%

Experiments are investigating eventually take a large slice of
the possibility of applying very the castings market But these

claims were first made a long
time ago, and industry is still

waiting for the really big break-

through. „
Whether you use Pov*?er

metal, or casting, high quality,

high fatigue components have

to start with the molten metal.

If you can proceed from that

to. a near-complete object, with-

out a welter of intermediate

processes, it obviously still

makes sense to cast

In one major field, casting co-

exists comfortably with a major

rival—forging. ‘ In the field of

steelworks rolls, fierce competi-

tion between the two manufac-

turing methods has n°w * ess*

ened. with each staking a claim

to the appropriate chunk of the

market.
One exciting development

here has been the use of vertical

centrifugal casting to produce

duplex iron rolls. These have a

very hard, and wear resistant

shell on the working part of the

roll, with a softer and therefore

tougher core, and journals, to

avoid the risk of breakage.

Midland Rollmakers. at

Crewe, have helped pioneer this

important new route in roll

manufacture, and spin-off tech-

nology could well- be of the

greatest importance in other

casting fields. Apart from the

obvious attractions to the

customer, the pro'cess means'
the manufacturer only need use

an exact amount of expensive

shell metal, thus avoiding

virtually all wastage.

So. developments Jn steel

casting are continuing, quietly

and efficiently^ j :,-But- Dr.
Reynolds, astfie man leading -

this work, is always aware of

budget restraints.. . Given the

prospect of tougher trade com-

petition, .
there, .has been._a.

temptation,
1 be feels; to over- .

look basic industries: like cast-

ing, and put -public mohey'into

the newer technologies. ^

Although ' some Support
, is'

forthcoming - for' -castings -

research ami development, from,
the Department -of Industry, the

majority of the cost so far has

been met by the industiy itself. -.

“ My own argument "•
is.

simply, that this industry"' isf'”

intrinsically, worth far much
more aid. We .get about

£250,000 a year - from • pjoUfc.

funds. I could easily justify

another £lm on top -of that- We
have the"Ideas, the programmes,

and the facilities. We want to

make everything go faster, fori

:

feel we are running short of
time.
“We are entering -the 80s,

and I feel the work I want to do.

should have been started in the

60s. At- one time, Britain ‘had

the best research and develop- '.
-

ments base in the world:

“In many ways, we failed to -

take advantage of this, and we ' -

are in danger of being over-

. taken by
.
some of -our

-

competitors."
. .

Roger West

Phone: NUNEATON 384221 Telex3T352 sistent levels nf nroduntivitv.” ticularlv shrinkaop ac nnnncerisistent levels of productivity,’
adds Dr. Reynolds.

ticularly shrinkage, as opposed
to the expansion difficulties of

Whenyou wishtotalk
Malleable lion Castings

ring 0246-416155.

SWaLee

“This will have to be done iron,

without i . .-siting any harm to Dr. Reynolds argues that the

I

the environment, the worker in three priorities, environment,
the foundry, • or to the quality and productivity all
atmosphere outside," he says. point in the same direction:

I So research and development increased mechanisation.
> in the industry is not simply a Increased mechanisation and
quest for increased pro- more advanced technology bring
ductivity. important as this is the inevitable problem . of
in such a competitive market, greater costs. Already, the ln-
where customers may well be dustry has felt—and sharply

—

Aggressive marketing

more vital than ever

ab?e to turn to rival techniques the cost of environmental and
anri technology. health protection. jimmies. Foundries, oo

J in the carbon steel field, for This field alone is now al ‘°y 30(1 stee1, are

t in'tanc?. where the major part thought to represent 10 per cent un“e
5.

increasing pi

I.of ‘he tonnage is delivered, of the cost of a casting. A graphically shown in the

1
]ab"*»r cons amount to half the major part of recent investment .

the numoer going
-nets Here, even a sma1

! has, in fact, come in this field,
business. Aggressive mi

in productivity although such investment is .

components
: »w’d rn-rn substantial savings, largely non-productive. cient managements Js

and m»!d mean the difference “It is undoubtedly an extra goinfi t0 ** more th:

' between a foundry survivine. burden, but if we want people necessary for survival.

A member of the Tarmac Group.

aname cast inthe right mould
William Lee Malleable Ltd.. Collywhile Lane, Dronfteld, Sheffield SIS 6XLT.

Telephone Dronfidd 10246} 416155.

BOTA

THE OCCASIONAL cheerful thing like twice as much on the
resonse of marketing directors Continent. Furthermore, if a
to inquiries about prospects manager wants to fly out to meet
overseas is apt to be drowned him or a customer he pays full
in the larger chorus of dismal air fare, unlike the lucky
Jimmies. Foundries, both light holidaymaker,
alloy and steel, are coming .In the face of so many diffi-

under increasing pressures. cujties it is all the more meri-
graphically shown in the upturn torious that British foundrymen
in the number going out of directly export five or six times
business. Aggressive marketing more than is directly imported,
of quality components by effi- a sizeable balance in their
cient managements is clearly favour. Some 10 per cent of
going to be more than ever jron and steel castings produced
necessary for survival. are sent overseas and around
What is interesting about . a 7-S per cent of non-ferrous cast-

random sampling of companies ings against 1-2 per cent of

is that some of the biggest, direct imports,

whose track records are exem- By far the largest market is

piary, are among those most the U.S., where the harsh ira-

down in the mouth. position of stringent environ-

On the other hand some of mental controls a few years ago

the most cheerful, ebulliently put many foundries out of

talking of putting down more action and opened up oppor-

capacity and doubling direct tunities for British foundrymen.
exports to 20 and 30 per cent,

are' medium to small foundries.

Diligent perusal of statistics

Next in importance is Spain,
which also illustrates the way
in which the vehicle industry

EXPERIENCE-AND STRICTQUALITYCONTROL
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Kubota started inthe casting business some 88
years ago. And asthe years passed,we have refined

and developed new and more efficient ways to cast,

like our centrifugal cast ductile iron pipe. And our
centrifugal cast steel for Cargo oil pipe that resists

corrosion caused by crude oil and sea water.

Kubota also custom makes reformertubes
for many complex purposes.The advanced
centrifugal casting method is also employed
to make Suction roll'shells for paper mills.The
controllable pitch stainless steel propellers

orrmany ships are made by our revolutionary

IN mill :1

DPM process and .we made a 30 metric ton one-
piece pump case for a nuclear power plant. In

addition, we provide many sen/ices, including the

building of new, ormodernization of existing

foundries . . .just about everything up to tum-key
undertakings. Kubota, of course, guarantees strict

adherence to your specifications as well as
the ASMEcode. Kubota’s stringent quality

control system assures you ofquality
products. Formore information regarding

Kubota castings and foundry services write

to the address below.

provides few satisfactory clues determines markets. From
for these apparent anomalies, miniscule beginnings in 1974.

Indeed, apart from some dealing Spain has been growing at the
with steel castings, they are rate of more lhan 150 per cent

difficult or impossible, to come a year to overtake Germany,
by either on a national or Euro- The key to this is the siting by
pean basis. Ford of a Fiesta plant there.

One of the problems, engine castings for which are
especially for non-ferrous cast- supplied by Ford foundries at.

ings, is that of nomenclature. Dagenham and Leamington Spa.

Castings may find their way into Though a direct export, this is.

vehicle component exports, for 0f course an “in house"
instance: Is it a casting or an arrangement from which in-

axle. brake drum or whatever? dependent foundries benefit

Not all is gloom and des-

pondency. The
.
machine tool

industry is beginning to pick

up, with a welcome resurgence
of orders from America as the

car industry there tools up for

the smaller cars fuel scarcity

is forcing on the pubic.

Some specialised foundries

are doing a good business in

providing the heavy beds for
lathes and other machines.

" Our exports account for
around ten per cent of produc-
tion at the moment, but we have
sufficient orders in the pipeline
to increase it to nearer 20 per
cent," one marketing director
said, adding that his programme
was 30 per cent exports by 1981.
Some £2m is being spent on
modernising and expanding
capacity, and it has just
appointed its third agent in the
U.S.

An aluminium diecaster is

doing 5 per cent exports, mainly
to Germany for the vehicle in-
dustry and is planning to get
more. Another company (em-
ploying 50) making spares for
shot-blast, equipment, is doing a
record 13 per cent exports and
hopes to push it up to 20 per
cent through agents in Holland,

Germany, France and Belgium.
But whether successful ;or hot,

the ferrous foundry industry- as

a whole has had to try to absorb
some hefty price rises in. some
of its principal costs, and faces

still more.
'

' w- \

Coke prices wul go
.
still

higher to absorb the- projected
miners' pay settlement, while
foundry workers are also. wait-

ing in the wings. Rates are

bound to go up. as are oil and
electricity prices. That thedist
may be a familiar one. makes it

no easier to swallow, or .to plan
a wide-ranging export , mraket
programme . when . the - -home
market looks so weak in', tor
sectors.

‘
‘

-•

.
It is small wonder - that :the

well-intentioned Government aid

schemes for the foundry' in-

dustries are beginning to seein

to many to be over-in.dalgent
and that would-be recipients are -,

having second thoughts.
So, what happens to exporting

over the coming months- wifi

depend more than ordinarily--

upon the enthusiasm and drive •

of newcomers and of those with

.

technically exciting products to

provide any cream.

Peter Cartwright

Je. broke drum or whatever? dependent foundries benefit

. only marginally.

InsfriirtiVP In the opposite direction. FordlUjtiULUiv
brings in Capris. Granadas and

It is perhaps more instructive some Cortinas from Germany,
follow the tides of inter- while Vauxh.il I (General

itional trade than to try to Motors) ’ brings in Cavalier

uuidate scarce and only partial 1600s and 2000s, Carltons and

to follow the tides of inter-

national trade than to try to

elucidate scarce and only partial

Please wnte to:

KubotaLidLondonOffice:11/t2HanoverStreei. London,W1R 9HF.U K.

Phone: 01 -629 6471-4Telex: 263235 KUBOTA G

statistics. One of the most un- Royales, all with indigenous
portant and influential is the castings. Though part of the
internationalisation of

_
the Government's financial help to

vehicle industry. The UK has Chrysler was that the UK con-

surrendered more than half the tmti of the Alpine (which
car market to importers, and a originated at the French plant)
significant slice of the truck should risc i0 more than half,

market. the future direction of the com-
While vigorous and largely pany j.s now in Ihe hands of

successful efforts have been peugeot-Citroen, with all that

j-j if

\

v f
High integrity carbon,alioy and

stainless steel castings 2 Kilos

to 3 tonnes fully machined if

f required

Lake & Elliot Founders and Engineers Limited

Albion Works, Chapel Hill, Braintree, Essex
Telephone Braintree 0376-25522

The National Steel Foundry (1914) Limited
Kirkland Works, Leven, Fife, Scotland

Telephone Leven 0333-23641

market. the future direction of the com-
While vigorous and largely pany jS now in Ihe hands of

successful efforts have been peugeot-Citroen, wiih all that
made by foundries to counter presages for supply procure-
this loss of business by develop- menL With shipbuilding only
ing direct exports to Norm a Kh ati0w of its former soir, the
America, Europe and elsewhere, agricultural and construction
there is just no way British industries more or less marking

ihefcartafthe modemfoundry

risA UK BRANCH
Graphic House; Portland Street,

WySafl WS2 8AA.Tet 31431

iiwWNXBTn SflWfATASW
HS*£V2PMMK

r
Means Foundry Success
Dis&have perfectedandadvanced theirFlasklessMouldingSystem

. overthelastdecadeso thattoday65QlbpFoundriesthroughoutthe .

worldaieD£SAQUIPPED.
Anything the conventionalfoundrycando thePisaFoundrycandoso
much betterPius benefits include:REDUCEDMANPOWER.
LESSSPACE. INCREASED TONNAGE. BETTER QUALITY,
MMMUMFINISHING. IMPROVEDPROFITS.

.MoreandmoreBritishFoundnesoresmtclungovertoDISA-MADCS.- i

Findout why! Contact UK. ManagesDavidBell,orlet us sendyou the ' i
complete DISA story m

seeDBAatGm. HafiU StandlO DussekJorf Jine9-15 f

castings are going to hnd their ume jS Hmau vvondcr that for
way into Japanese cars, which targe sections of the foundry in-
take such a considerable propur- dustrius Hie expansion of. the
tion of the UK market- early 'seventies is giving way to
What makes it doubly dim- contraction. Last year's deli-

cult to sell castings to customers veries of stool castings were the
hundreds of miles away across lowest in memory at 196,000
ihe sea is. first o£ all. security tonnes.
of deliveries. This may seem :

curious since British manufac-

turers have gone abroad for

some supplies.

But in Us different way it

underlines the lack of confidence

in the security of supplies from
this country because of indus-

trial action, even though
foundries have a pretty good
record. Nor is a' foundry able to

offer to a retailer an end pro-

duct such as a suit or souvenir
or shovel. What basically he
offers is capacity, expertise,
quality and delivery, and if be
happens to be in the motor
industry—which accounts for

nearly 60 per. cent of light alloy

output and getting un for half
iron and steel output—then he
wants to be sitting across the
table when the vehicle manufac-

Quality Castings
in Carbon, Low Alloy,

Austenitic Manganese, -

Stainless and Heat Resisting steels

up to a maximum^weight

of 1.000 Kg.

FULL TECHNICAL SERVICES

AND ADVICE
ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE

FOSTER-WILLAN LIMITED,
POPLAR WAY, ROTHERHAM,

Near SHEFFIELD 1

a cast iron
guarantee
of service...

turer is drawing up schedules
for a new model, because
original equipment with the
aftermarket follow up in spares
is the most influential in attract-
ing future business.
As it is. he may lament that

though he has put in the lowest
tender for a job in Germany it

has been awarded to a German
foundry. The UK is still the
free^cst market in Europe, too
lacking in chauvinism, some say.
Another of the awkward facts

of life is that while it Is pos-
sible to put a representative on
the rood in this country for
around £8.000, it costs some-

ihe cusliTy. *nt ,

Tr„c1:t:o' c* Her? f Foot
r rvirc.r

, cc-corrif', < •, r. -; ~ion.1 •V't

widely 'known in the World , ...V

of castings. . .. ; * ,

J

Rail, Agriculture, Mechanical '

V ^ ''

Handling even Leisure, no vf
matter what or .where the'. fcS ^
market, the name Henry '

Boot Foundry is known and 1
~

respected for its cast iron

guarantee of. service. /
HenryBoot V

•Henry Boot Foundry' Limited

Casiiefields, Bingley,. •;•'• ••
.

West Yorkshire BD16'2AQ.
Tel: Bingley (09766) 69211.

Telex: 517115. > '
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Coapaoies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Imps accused of egg

market 6
carve-up’

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE IMPERIAL Tobacco group
ihas been accused of “carving
up " the retail egg market.

Its price-cutting tactics in
small retail outlets have helped
to push many smaller-scale pro-
ducers into “dire financial
trouble,” according 10 Mr. David
Lewis, a prominent independent
poultry farmer and immediate
past-president of the National
Egg Producer-Retailers’ Associa-
tion.

In the latest NEPRA market
report Mr. Lewis charged that
since Christmas the Ross arm
of Imps, which has absorbed
the recently-acquired Eastwood
poultry business, has been sell-

ing eggs to small shops and
cash-and-carry outlets at prices
as much as 13p a dozen below
prices charged to supermarkets.

The smaller outlets are
generally regarded in the indus-
try as the province oF the
independent producer-retailers
who are prepared to deliver
small loads.

Speculative

selling

hits copper

But Ross. Mr. Lewis claims,
has been trespassing in this
sector and has even been willing
to deliver single boxes in its

search for sales.

" The Imperial Group made it

fairly dear when they took over
Eastwoods that they would not
start a price war . . . their
strategy instead seems to be to
hold up prices to their major
customers and carve up the rest
of the market." he wrote.

Mr. Lewis, who farms in Kent,
said although there had not been !

any official price changes for i

nine weeks, he had had to
reduce his prices for all his

regular customers.

In self-defence, he suggested
be would have to approach local
supermarkets, warn them of
what was happening, and offer

them his eggs at the reduced
prices.

The egg industry, which has
still to recover From the upsets
of last year when for many

,

months it was selling at below
j

the cost of production, has been
over-producing heavily for some
weeks.

Exports have helped to relieve
some of the pressure, but there
are stilt too many eggs for sale.

As a result some of the larger
companies appear to have been
hawking their surpluses around
and now the smaller producers
arc being severely squeezed.

By John Edwards

Heavy speculative selling

brought a sharp downturn la

the copper market on the
London Metal Exchange
yesterday. Cash wirebars lost

£31 to £988.5 a tonne.

The decline was triggered

off in the New York market
overnight and caught London
traders to an nncertaip mood.
Although most dealers main-
tain that the fundamental
supply - demand situation
remains strong, with copper
supplies continuing (o

decline, especially from the

African copperbelt. there is

also the feeling that the

upward momentum In prices

has ended at least for the

lime being.

The fall in eopper brought
losses in other metals too.

Nickel lost £95 to £3.182.5 a

tonne, and aluminium, lead,

zinc and silver prices also

declined. However, fin prices

resisted the downward trend,

encouraged by a rise in

Penang overnight. Cash tin

ended £80 up at £7,475 a

tonne.

Potato futures market plan
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

Bergland raises

Sugar Bill hopes
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

'•'j

THE INTRODUCTION of a

London potato futures market
next spring, in time to handle
the 1980 crop, is now confidently
expected.

This follows unanimous
recommendation by a- special

committee, drawn from ail

sections of the trade, that the
project should go ahead: The
proposed futures market is

being jointly sponsored by the
Federation of Fruit and Potato
Traders and the Grain and Feed
Trade Association.

The recommendations of the
special convening committee,
which ..spend several months
investigating whether the' idea
of a futures market for potatoes
was worthwhile and workable,
are being gent to all interested
organisations. It is hoped a
formal decision to go ahead will

be taken by October.
Details have yet to- be

finalised, but it is thought a con-
tract can be formulated to

permit " most varieties of
potatoes to be delivered, pro-

tiividing they meet the quality

specifications laid down. -

At present it is believed the

market is most likely to be

housed in the Baltic Exchange.
Costs there are believed to be
considerably less than at the

“soft" commodity markets
centre in Mark Lane, and many
potato traders may find it more
convenient to be dose to the

existing grain futures market
on the Baltic.

The impetus . for a potato

futures market was triggered by
violent price fluctuations in

recent years and the prospect

of a free-for-all developing when
EEC regulations force the end

of support buying by the Potato

Marketing Board and open the

door for imports into Britain

from other EEC member
countries.

A recent European Court of

Justice ruljng has already

forced Britain to lift its tradi-

tional ban on imports of main
crop potatoes from Common
Market countries.

It is hoped the proposed
futures markets' will provide
opportunities for protection

against price -fluctuations to -all

sections of the trade. There is

an existing potato Tutures

-market in Amsterdam which is

already used by some UK pro-

cessors. but it "is not viewed as

a satisfactory hedge against

British price movements and
turnover is somewhat limited.

Meanwhile the Central Coun-
cil for Agricultural Co-operation
this week launched a campaign
to improve UK potato market-

ing. The Council pointed out

that British farmers produce
more than 6.5m Tonnes of
potatoes each year, worth about

1250m, but underlying trends in

the market should be a major
cause for concern among
growers.'
Consnm orion had fallen on a

per eapifo basis. Better market-
ing was essential to maintain a

viable home potato industry, it

claimed. Co-operatives had a

major role to play in bridging
the gap between customer and
producer.
The Ministry of Agriculture is

providing additional funds for
the £100,000 promotion and
development campaign.

WORLD SUGAR values rallied

on the London terminal market
yesterday following a prediction

by Mr. Bob Bergland, U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture, that
the House of Representatives
was likely to p3.ss the contro-
versial Sugar Bill..

If legislation to regulate the
U.S. domestic sugar industry
can Anally be agreed (his would
leave the way clear Tor the U.S.
to sign the International Sugar
Agreement.

However, despite the market's
reaction. Mr. Bergland did
seem to have some doubts about
the Bill. He .said he did not
know if President Carter would
sign it. even if it was approved
by Congress.
He also suggested that a

“gasohol" provision, authorising
federal loan Guarantees for
turning sugar and corn t maize)
into industrial grade alcohol,
should be considered separately.

Mr. Bergland also warned that
the House wuultl not approve
the Bill if amendments were
added covering cotton loan
levels and target price increases
for other farm products. “ The
House is not in the mood to

increase the Budget.”
Fears that the Sugar Bill may

be inflationary have already
aroused strong opposition front

he powerful consumer groups,
who have urged Congressmen to

oppose the Bill.

Meanwhile, The EEC Commis-

sion yesterday authorised the
export of a further 52,500 tonnes
o£ white sugar at the weekly
tender. It reduced the maximum
rebate to 31.119 European
Currency Units against 31.493
units last week when exports of
44,000 tonnes were authorised.

World grain

crop forecast

trimmed
ROME — The UN Food and

Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
has trimmed its forecast for
1979 grain production to l.Hbn
tonnes, 3m tonnes below its late
March estimate.

This reflects lower crop
prospects in several countries
and smaller coarse grains plant-
ings now in prospect, it said.
The new forecast, based on

data available up to April 24.
would put 197.9 world grain
output 4 per cent helov. the 1978
total.

Unfavourable weather has
damaged this year's food crops
in 22 countries, mostly in the
developing world.
However, large supplies of

wheat and coarse grains in
exporting countries are more
than sufficient to meet current
import demand, and carry-over
stocks are expected to rise
further. FAO said.

Reuter

U.S. prepares to lift ban
on Ugandan coffee
BY RICHARD MOONEY

UGANDAN COFFEE could be
flowing into the U.S. again
before long.
The Senate foreign relations'

committee has approved a

measure lo lift the trade

embargo imposed last year in

protest at the inhumanity of the
Amin regime.
But even if the measure pro-

gresses at full speed through the

complicated American legisla-

tive process it is likely to be
several weeks before shipments
resume.
Ugandan coffee officials are

still working to unravel the

tangle the country’s coffee trade
got into during the Uganda/
Tanzania conflict which brought

the Lule regime to power.

A Ugandan Coffee Board
spokesman said in London
yesterday that no date had been
set for the lifting of the force
majeurc imposed a month ago
because of the fighting.

London coffee traders said

meanwhile that the American
news came as no surprise and
had little impact on the market.
July delivery coffee futures fell

£14 yesterday tn £1.560.5 a

tonne. The traders said the
market continued dull with
virtually no physical business
being transacted.

Uganda's 1978-79 exportable
coffee crop is estimated at

about 2m bags (60 kilos each),
equivalent to about four per
cent of world export supplies.

MALAYSIAN MINING CORPORATION

Changing the face

of tin marketing

:

j

BY PHILIP BOWRING, JU-CENTLY IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MOVE by the Malaysian
Mining Corporation six months
ago to by-pass the Penang
market and soli direct to

consumers has contributed
towards the firmness in world
tin prices.

That is the view of Abdul
Rahim Aki, managing director

of the Corporation, which is the
world's largest tin mining
group.

Late last year MMC came to

an arrangement with Anglo
Chemical, a subsidiary of
Philipp Brothers, which in turn
is part of the Anglo American
group, to market output of
MMC mines directly to con-
sumer-,- rather than selling on
the Penang market.
MMC tin is still smelted in

Penang but on a toll basis,

under which the tin is returned
to the company for marketing.
MMC is a holding company

controlling a number of quoted
tin producing comoanies. It is

72 per cent owned bv Pernas,
the Malavsian National Corpora-
tion. and 28 oer cent by
Charter Consolidated, also a
part of the Anglo American
group.

In a recent interview. Rahim
Aki told the Financial Times
that because of the evident
imperfections in the Penang
market mechanism the reduc-
tion in the amount of tin
offered by the smelters, even if

matched by a reduction in
demand, had the effect of
raising the daily cut off price
He said there was a clear

connection between The amount
of tin offered daily and the
price level because under the
Penang system buyers were
bidding “ blind ” due to the
wide variations in daily
offerings.

However, opinion in Kuala
Lumpur is far from unanimous
about whether Rahim Aki's con-
tentions will stand the test of
time.

Some claim that the price

effect was largely psychological
and has already begun to wear
off. Another opinion is that the
MMC move has bad an impact
by reducing the physical supply
to the Penang market at a time
when there was already a

shortage of tin.

However, according to this

theory, the thin market could

result in a sharper than other-

wise price fail should an over-

supply situation develop.

The precise nature of the re-

lationship between MMC and

Anglo Chemical is less clear.

Big users would have already Anglo Chemical is described as

met their needs from MMC and
would not need to come to

Penang for marginal supplies.

However. Rahim Aki argues

that the new situation would be

closer to the London copper
market where producers and
consumers deal directly with
each other on the basis of a

reference price based on the

Metal Exchange quotation even

though a relatively small
amount of physical copper
passes through the LME.
The argument about the

price impact of the MMC move
will probably never be con-
clusive. But it is important for
both producers and consumers,
and especially for the public

companies which are part of

the MMC group.

Though MMC clearly benefits

directly from higher prices, its

objectives in changing the

marketing system are rather
different. Its aim is io gather
for itself much of the market-
ing and other intermediate
profits which previously passed
to merchants in Penang and
London and to the Penang
smelters.

MMC also wants to develop
direct relations with customers
and gain the leverage in the
market which it believes it is

entitled to with nearly 30 per
cent share of Malaysian output.
How far these objectives

mesh with those of the produc-
ing companies cannot easily be
judged. It is possible that pres-
sure could- build up for the
appointment of outside direc-

tors to the Boards of the pro-
ducing companies, to give
shareholders the assurance that
affairs were being conducted
for the benefit of all share-
holders in the event of any con-
flict of interest with MMC as
the marketer.
Under present arrangements

between MMC and the produc-
ing companies, according to

MMC, the companies are paid
on the basis of the Penang price
on the day of delivery to the
smelter. The timing of delivery
is determined by the producer
in accordance with its produc-
tion programme, and not by
MMC. .

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPERS-Fell may an the London

Metal. Enduing a,
.

Alter • opening at

£1.007 and trading -around that level on-
the early pre-market forward mo to I came
under heavy long liquidation which
depressed the price to £385 in.the morn-
ing. However, in the afternoon the
market picked up in line with Come*
With bear covering moving the price up
to £334 More renewed long Liquidation
saw a close on the fate kerb or £989.
Turnover 17,000 ionnes: .

afternoon to touch £7,150 owjng to bear
covering, prompted by the upturn in

copper. However towards the doae of

the lata kerb the price eased back to

Close at £7. MO. Turnover f.405 tonnes.

-
‘

-
J

a.m. Hh ®*' P-m- Hh or
TIS

I
Official ! — , Cnotarial

i

—

£560. three months £524. 23.5. Kerb:
Three Months CS23. 22.5.

ZINC—Marginally lower in quiet and
rouono trading with forward metal
finally £383 on the late kerb. Turn-
over 21,450 tonnes.

ing's proceedings, reports Droxel

Burnham Lambert. Mined selling

towards rhe dose pushed values to the

lows ol the day. Alter a quiet but
steady elternoon period prices brushed“ — -

• |ron
~

C.in*

|

*-m. + or p.m.
COPPER

j

Official
i
—

; |
t’nofficiaJ

(
^

1j- - £ J-* 1 X
1
£

Wirebast 1

Csab 990-1 -54.2 988-9 l-SI
3 month*. FB90-1 -29.7 '988-.5 .-27J

991 -_M
;

' —
i

......

i
'

• •

lull.
1
905-5 -50-5 979-32 f-W-B

3 ro6ntb*v 9S3-4 -29.7 .980-2 [-29A
Sottl’m.nt BBS -30

.

—
VJB. 8mt. - — *88-108.26 !

Hipih Grade £ ' £ £
Cash 7400 10-67.6 7470 BQ
3 'montba ... 7140-00 +10 7160-80
SetUem't 7410 -H —
Standard 1

Cub 7400-10 -57,5 7470-80
o months—1 7106-10— IS 7146-50
Settlem'i 7410 -55
Straits. B. I

181943 + 18
j

-
New - York — 1

..

! £
+ 80
+67.S

+ BU

+52J

1 a.111. •

ZINC ! Official ,+r!
|i.rn. t+»ir

Liuifflciai: —

i £ 1 £ £ £
Cash 360.6-1 —5.5i 361-2 -2
3 month* 392.5-3' -a 393-5 -2
b'mrnt 1 381 —3.5 — ......

i'nm.wc*C — ' *37.5-9.5 ..

£5 to £14 down from Tuesday. .

.I'euenJay"*
'

COPFKK Cliee ;+'*r Buntnru— :— i

— Done

(275J at 15 tonnes
Physical closfn

were:
(64.01: July 63.5p (64.01.

nil. ml. Sales: 171.

g prices {buyers)
Spot 59p (59.5): June 03“

PRICE CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS
75p

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

SOYABEAN MEAL TM :

+-°+ or Month
ego

t £ | ter Inline

. Morning: Standard. Cash £7.340, 80.

7.400. three months £7,080. SO. 7.100.

7.110. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7,110, 7,100. Afternoon: Standard,
cash £7.490. 70, Three months £7.125. 50,
'45, Kerb: Standard, three months
£7,130. 20. 10, 7:100.

Morning; Three months £393. 93.5.

93. 92. 92.5. Kerb: Three months £392.

93. 92.5. Afternoon: Three months
£394. 94.5 94. Kerb: Three months
093.5.

Mar 1679 15B0 -U5.0 1592-75
July 1560-1561 -14.0 1560-57
September 1557-1559 —12.5 1670 55
.V.iveinher... 1556-1567 -10.0 1568-52
January 1550-1551 -10.0 1560 50
Manrh.. 1540-1541 -1D.D 1560-40
Mat

j

1531-1540 -07.5 1536

The London market opened slightly

easier wirh lack of selling pressure and
halter cosh. Interest in the market
soon rallied to close the day's highs,
reported T. G. Roddicks.

• Yi>wi<-rila.i t ! 'Hnainea*
LT»i»e —

,
limie

trperlomie

ALUMINIUM—Lost ground with senti-

ment affected by the decline in copper.
Forward reetaj opened sround £768 but
fell back to £763 before Closing the late

kerb at £764.5. Turnover 3,625 tonnes.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash, wirabars traded
at £390. 91. three months '£995. 96. 97.
96. 95.5. 96, 85. 98, 96.5, 95. 94. 92. 31.
90.5. 91. Cathodes, cash £984, 85, three
months. £984. Kerb: Wirabars. three
months £891. 90, 89. 88. 87; 85. 65.5. 86,
87. 88, 87. Afternoon: Wi rebars, threa
months £991. 92, 91 5. 92, 92 5. 33. 980,.
89.5. 89. 8S.5. Kerb: Wirabars. three
months £9®. 86, S7, B7.5. 88. 89; 90.
89.5. 89.

LEAD

—

Easier, trading between £521
and £525 prior to closing the lets kerb
at £524.5 reflecting modest trade
support at tber lower levels. Turnover
8.025 tonnes: -

Aiomln’m; a.m. [M-erJ P-m. t+or
J Official ! — .Unofficial. —

TIN—Quietly firm.- Forward metal fell
to £7.080 on the early pre-market reflect-
ing hedge selling. but recovered m the

LBAD
a.m. rf- or p.m. '+ nr

Official
i
— L'niifflcial! —

£ £ £ £
C**b 557.5 9 -14.7 558-60 -5
3 montbn J 522-5 -)1 623.64 -3.B
Hett 'ment- 659 - 16 • -
L'.it. spot. —

|

*48

I C
i

£
'

£ £
Sprt

;
761-2 '-ISA; 759-61 -10.7

j man kb*.! 764-5 :-18.2 762.5 6.5 -8.75

Sales: 3.214 (1,952) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices lor May 1

(U.S. cents per pound). Colombian
Mild Arabics* 153.00 (148.33): un-
washed Arabics* 149.00 Isamc):
Robusta ICA 196B 147.50 (lama);
Robustas ICA 1976 747.00 (snma):
oiher Mild Arebicas 148.00 (148.331.
Composite daily average 140.88
(140.22).

GRAINS

June 121.6D-21.7 -^0.76 121.70-120.30

.YwtuM 1 2S. ED- 28,7 T0.6 128.70-122.60

i.h-tnlier 123.70-28.9 -r0.7 t24.00-t22.SU

hwe Oliver 124.50-24.6 t 1.0 ,124.70-128.80

February . ...1 125.80-25J + O.ffi!

April ,125.50.20.5 * -•
Jim.- 125.50-27.5.-0.25' —

Metals
Aluminium £710

Free Mkt<eaiS15B0-lG0Q
Copper
Cash w'bar. £968.5
3 mth £988.25

Cash Cathode £980.5
3 mth £981

Cold troy oz.. *246.675
Load cash x559
3 mth £523.75

Nickel £2728.73
Freemkticif(!b>.290r320c

£710
31.560(80

-31 £999.5
-27.25X1.006.5
-52.5 £1.002
-29.5 £1.002.5
+ 0.50 S238.125
—3.0 £563.5
-3.75£529.6
421.32 £2.480.56
-7.5 245i50c

Sales: 106 (146) lots o( 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

Morning: Late May £762.5, early July

£763.5. three month* £765, 64. 63.5.

Kerb: Throe months £761. Afternoon:
Three months £764. 63. 84 Kerb: Three

months £763. 64. 65.

Morning: Cash £556. three months
£52?. 21, 22, 23. 21. 22. 22 5. Kerb:
.Throe Months £522. Afternoon: Cash

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 1U%
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.12%
f Address shown -under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 548-553

l.G. Index Limited 01-351 3456, Three-month eopper 984.3-992.7
29 Lamont Road, London, S.W.14 OHS. •

1. Tar-free trading on -eommodity futures.
2. The eoromodUy futnres.market for the smaller investor.

Trading Profits

£20 ,
584 !

^.‘Profits realised-In four months of 1779

have“exceeded ^totaf.piwfei'ftir-lfTS..
"

;
This is the success refdrd.of the Cdminodity Tradinfi

. 'Aecommendariorts iCTR) ^service produced by our

associate ' company Chart '-Analysis'"Ltd. The service

sorted-fn January -'T978- 'with :an investment of.

• fey .tile end of 'that year .realised profits were £9,096’.

.’ AtsSt April .1979 thel profit level had soared to

.oojMA

- j&dge 'odr service 'for yourielf.- For a free-trial CTR
subscription (£150 pa) contact: ' Mark King oti

01-256 521 1 or Nicolar yon. Kegl on - Dussetdorf.

84321. . . : •

- CommodityA nalysis Ud.
• 37-39 St Andrew’s Hill

,
LondonBC4V5DD or

. 5.8 Konigsa lice

MOOODusseldbifl

NICKEL—Easier. Forward metal moved
narrowly m idle trading prior to cloamq
the late kerb at £3.180. Turnover 474
tonnes.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crop wheat opened lOp higher but alier
initial support values eased m rhin
volume to Close 10p lower on 'trade
selling New crops remained steady
and values improved to close 35-50p
higher on the day. May barley opened
2Clp up and remained steady in thin
volume to close 40 higher on the day
New crops saw good trade and com-
mercial buying and values increased
in reasonable trading to close steady
40-50 higher on the day, Acli reports.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£96.00 (same) a tonne cil lor March-
Apnl shipment. White sugar daily

price was £101.50 (£102.50)
The market was steady during the

morning in quiet trading conditions.
Later, however, reports ol substantial
purchases b/ Iran nnd optimistic,

Comments by Senator Bergland on the
prospects lor the proposed U.S Sugar
6iH lilted puces, reports C. Czarniknw
Gains ol some 12S points weie
recorded by the close when quotations
touched the high points ol the day.

WHEAT BARLEY
NICKEL a-m

|
Official

+ or, p.m. + or
— Unotfici'l —

lYmenla.v’
M'nlh' i-luw

'Y(a>lerday

L-luvr

»+ «'i

i May. ! 102J25 -0.1 98.35
.
+ 0.4

'••I*- : 93.80 + O.S5 68.15 + 0.4
-137 3180-5 '-as N-ir.. 96 70

,

+ 0.3 91.50 + 0.S
Jhu .. 100.10 + 0.4 94.B5 + 0.4

Morning: Three months £3.160. 50, M«r., 103.05 >0.5 97.60 .+0.45

"par i
;

l'ii*i. .Yi-ytentay'iL 1'rarimw i Biirlneit

Ci.inni. L'li •!«> L'ln*«r Dime

70, 90. a 200. 3.190, 30. 70, 50. 75. 90.

85. Kerb: Thraa months C3.200. After-
noon: Throe months £3.200. 3.185. 80.

75. 80. 85. Kerb: Throe months £3.175.
78. 80.
* Cents per pound, t SM par picuf.

t On pravioua unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 7.05p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 381. 35

p

US cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 788.6c, down 13.4c; three-
month 808.1c. down 12. 6c; six-month
825.0c, down 12.6c: end 12-month
652.9c, down TT.7c. The metal opened
at 38j-384p (791 :793c) and closed at

384-385p (794-796C).

SiCVBS.: Bullion - [+ or1 LM.E. |+ or
IMT .

I Bxltl£ I —
j

l-loMt I —
price I I

l«r .

troy ac.

Spot:;....'..: 58 1.35 p -7 .65 3B3.55p -4.45

smooths,' 3B2.85p -B.ffl 394|> -4.4
6 -month*

, |
400.93 p -0.66 .

—
1£ RPBtbl' 416p -6£ > — •

LME—Turnover 300 (242) lots' of

10,000 us. Morrung: Cash 382.3;

thru months 3S2.5. 92.7. 92.9, 92.4,

92.7/ 92 8. - 92.7* Aflornoon: Threa
months 394.3. 94.5. 34.B. 95.1. 35.2.

9S.6, 96.S. 94.2. 94, H.2. 94.1. 94.

Kerbs: Three months 394.2. 95, 94.5.

COCOA
Origin offerings, coupled with com-

mission house selling caused cocoa

futures to ease throughout the day to

close at the day's lows, reports Gill

and Duflua.

Teaterdxy '«!+ or Buairte*

COCOA i CU*e — 1 Dime

Business done—Wheat: May 102.50-
102.25. Sept. 93.80-83.65. Nov. 96.70-
96.60, Jan IPO 10-99.90. March 103 DO-
102.75. Sales: 96. Barley: May 98.35-
98.20, Sepi. S3. 15-87.85, Nov. 9J.55-
91.30. Jan. 94.85-94.60, March 97.65-
97.65 Sales: 231.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 131

,
per cent unquoted. U.S. Oark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent April.'mip-Mjy
88.50. May 86.75. June 85.75 tranship-
ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13*:
per cent unquoted. EEC Juno 109.
quoted. Mai re: U S./French May 113.
June 113. July 114 transhipment East
Coast. 5. African White unquortd.
S. African Yellow May 7B nominal.
Barley: English leed lob May 102. June
103. Oct,-0ec. 93, Jen.-March 98 East
Coast.
HGCA—Location er larm spot prices.

Feed Barley: Shropshire 98.00. Essex
98.70.
The UK monetary coefficient lor the

week beginning May 7 will increase to

1.218.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The lollowT.g

levies and ptemiums are effective lot

May 3 in order ol current levy plus

June. July and August. Piemiums (with
previous in brackets], all in units ol

account per tonne. Common Wheat:
106.59. nil, nil, 0.56 (108.39, test mil.

Durum Wheat: 160 41, ml, ml. 0.63

(160 41. (.14. 1.14. (.891. Rye: (07.73.

real nil (107.73, test ml). Barley:

104.92, rest ml (104 92. rost nil). Oats:

104.

$a. rest ml (104 64. rest nil). Maize
(other then hybrid tor seeding): 93.47.

rest ml. Buckwheat: 2.57, rest nl| (2 57,

rest ml). Millet: 99.96. rest ml (99.96.

rest ml). Groin Sorghum: 104.45. test
nil (106.32. rest nil).

_
Flour levies:

Wheat or miitod wheat" and rye flour.

162.43 (166 35). Rye Roue: 165.41

1165.41).

f |*rlnnnr

An-' 1K.25-aS.50 104.75 04. 80 105.50 05.75

i.H-l 108.50-09.55 108.00 09 .50 109.65-00-00

lift- 115J0-1S.5D 112. 75-12. 00 11S.4D- 12.20

Slun-li .. 1 17.60 17.95 I (7.45-UM 1 16.80- 17.90

May 120 60-20.75 120.50-20.40 120.00

Awe 124.25 24.50 124.00-24.25,124.00
• vi 127.75 28.25 197.M-28.25i

Sales: 1.218 (1.373) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Toie and Lyle ex-reflneiy price lor

granulated basis white Sugar was
£279.60 (samel & tonne lor horriB node
and £166 50 (same) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Cjriobean port). Pticu lor May 1.

7 7C |7.70|- 15-day average 7 71 (7.731.

WHITE SUGAR—Close fin order
buyer, seller, bustness, sales). July

1C4.50 104.63. 104 25-104 00, 44; Sept.

1C8 40. 108 50. 108 00-107.50. 78: Nov.
in 60 111 75. in.7S-m.25. 22; Feb.
119 00. 119.25. 119 25-118.75, 27. April

122 50. 122.75. nil. nil; July 125.75.

127.25. ml. ml: Sept. 128.75, 131.25,

Platln'mtr’y oz£171
Free rakt £196.6

Quicks! Tver S275rBS

Silver troy oz ... 361.35p
3 months,. - 392.05p

Tin cash £7.475
3 ruths- £7.147.5

Tungsten S137.42
Wolfrm 22.04 cif S 139/43
zinc cash £381.5
3 months £393.25
Producers ... S8O0

Otis
Coconut (Phil). )l.U0
Groundnut ;

Unseed Crude, £411
Palm Malayan, 9666

Seeds
Copra Philip—. J732.Sn
Soyabean (U.S.) S308b

Grains
Barley Futures £66. 15*
Maize
French No 3 Am £113
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. t

NoBHardWtnt. t

Eng. Milling 1.. £104.5

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship’t ... £1.689
Future July.. £1.6 18.

S

CoileeFt'rJulyXl.560.5
Cotton A'indea 74.95c
Rubber kilo } -

;
69p

Sugar iRawi.l £96
WooKp'a64skt' 284p

£159
+ 2.39 £1B4.25

9257(62
-7.DS354.5Sp
-6.60 363.65p

-80.0 £7.136
+ 52.5 £7.030

5137.32

r 1.5 9133:36
-2.0 £385
-2.M £395-5

8600

NEW YORK. May 2.

PRECIOUS METALS closed barely
steady on continued Chartist and Com.
mission House selling. Copper remained
under pressure to close sharply lower
on Commission House liquidation.
Sugar finished strong on early trade
buying and industrial 1 pnee iixmq.
Cocoa eased in dull trading, Bach'e
reported.
Copper—May 88.60 (90.501. June

88.10 (91.00). July 89.60. Sept. 69.65.
Dec. 89.70. Jen. 89.75. Match 89.80.
May 89.85, July 89.90, Sept 89.95. Dec.
90.00. Jen. 90.00. March 90.00.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.5
bid (63.D asked), March 71.0 bid (71.5
asked). April nil. May 84.0 bid.

TSrlver—-May 793.10 (750.60/. June
799.10 (797.001. July 806 50. Sept.
818.80, Dec. 835.00. Jan. 840.10. March
850.50. May 860.80. JJuly 871.20. Sept.
881.80. Dec. 897.20. Jan. 902 30. March
812.50. Handy and Harman spot
795.00 (799.10).

+ 10.0 Sl.DIS

£432
-3.0 9662

-2.5 ;
-0.2 .9307

t 0.4 £86.6

£111

CHICAGO. May 2.

Lard—Chicago loose not available
(26.00). New York prime steam not
available (27.50 traded).

Live Cattle—June 76 95-77.20 (78.40).
Aun. 75.00-74.85 176 251. Oct. 72.50-
72.40. Dec. 72.70-72.90. Jan 72.60
asked, Feb. 72 80. April 72.95. June
72.90. Aug 72 45 asked. Oct 7160
asked. Sales: 33,518.

Live Hoqs—June 48.65-49.77 (49 65).
Julv 49 90-49.80 149.82). Auq. 46.70-
46.60, Oej. 43 35-43.20, Dec. 43.85-
*4.00. Feb. 43.85. April 41 77 asfcod.
June 43.80 bid. July 43.80 bid. Sales:
6,458.

iiMaize—May 265V26”i (261). July

371V271 12574.1, Sent. 274V Dec, 278-

276H. March 284V385. Mnv 2WI-290.
Plywood—Mav 202.2 1202.8). July

201.8 (204.8). Sept. 202.0. Nov. 201.0.

£|01.5*
Tuesday’s closing prices

—B.O ,£1,676— 13.0 £1,617.6
— 14.0 £1,476.5
t 0.35 78.95c
-0.5 60.5p
+ 1.0 £89

291p

NEW YORK. May 1.

Cotton1—No. 2: May 81 .BO. 82.00 asked
61.50). July 63.45-63.59 (62.92). Oct.
4.50-64 .55. Dec. 63.88-53.90. March
64.55-64.70. May B5.4C bid-65.50 asked.
July 86.65 bid-66 -80 asked. Oct. 67 65
bid.

£

CHICAGO. May 1.

tWheat—May 354».-355 (3534,). July
346>i-34S>4 (347*7 J, Sept. 347-347V Dec.
357V357V March 364V-3BS, Mey 367V

* Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoted.
0 May-June, s June-July. u June, tv
Sept r Per ion. i indicator. § Buyer.

•Gold—May 245.B0 (247 00). June
247.60 (249-20). July 249.00. Aug.
252.10, Oct. 256.50. Dec. 260.90, Feb.
265.30. Aoril 259.70. June 274 10. Auq
278.50. Oct. 283.00, Dec. 287.60. Fob.
292.20.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in cider

buyer, seller, business, sules). Micron
Canlract: Mey 388.5. 389.5. 391 .0-388 5.

32; July 402.4. 403.5. 403.0-400-3. 39:

Get 403.0. 4M 0. 403.5-400,1. 41: Dee.

403 0. 404.0. 433.5-400 5. 38: March
405.0. 406 0 404.5-404 D. 15; MflV 406 S.

407 0. 406 5-405.0. 11: July 407 5. 409.0.

407 5-406.0. 14: Oct. 410.0. 412.0. ml.

nil. Seles 190.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller). May 2(2.0. 217.0. July

210.0. 215.0: Oct.. Dec.. March. M8v.
July and Oci nil 220 0-240.0 Sales:

"'new ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller). May 190.0.

197.0: July 198 0. 202.0: Oct. 200 0.

203.0: Dec,, March. May, July and Oct

all 205.0. 209.0. Salea: nil.

numbers down 5.9 per cant, average
price 76.64p f+0.73). Sheep numbers
down 0.7 per cent, average price 190.7p
f-0.6). Pig numbers down 0.8 per cent,
average price 59. 3p (no change). Scot-
land: Cattle numbers up 52.6 per cent,
average price 75.29p (-1.88). Sheep
numbers not comparable, average price
197.3p (-1-8.6). Pig numbers up 13.6
per cent, average pnee 63.7 d f-fO.2).
ch3 ota cun shrdul cmlwyp vbgkq cwyp

Orange Juice—May 104.60 (106.20),

July 106.80 (108.40). Sept. 106.50. Nov.
102.00. Jon. 96.40. March 98.80. Kay
89.25. July 99.60, Sept. 99.75.

Tm—680.00-700.00 nom (680.00-

700.00 nom.h Spot 688.00*700.00 asked

(690.00-700.00).

EUROPEAN MARKETS

COTTON

RUBBER

,1634.0-16.9 !—10.0 16S&.0-3S.O

July I... 1B1B.0-1S.0 —15.0 1646.0-16.0

y - %

J

GOLD
For cfefiveiy in 15 months

• J . Terms : . :

'

: Cali
^ Limited

< gjnfr'Vnrt Broadway. Pcpvor. Colorado, USA

wSiwr

-

TWX No: 910WMBI

Sew.: nWJJMa.D —9,5 18SS.D-42.0

Pee 1706.0-86.0 -S-0 T7SO-0-17.D

M.n-h ...1730.0-32.0 —1.5 1740.D-24.0

Har I7B4A-SB.B +8.5 1786.0

July.. 1770.11 68.0 -

. Sales: 3~127 (4,073) lot* ot 15 tonnes.
‘ International Cocoa Organisation

(Lf.S. cents per pound) Daily pnee

May 1: 151.64 (150 SI): indicator prices

(or May 2: 15-day average M7 ^
(147.18); 22-day average 147.53

EASIER oponinq on the London
physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. closing on a quiet note.
Lewis and Peal reported the Maiaysmn
godown price was 275 cents u kilo

(buyer. Mav).

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales "i Liverpool amounted to

161 tonnes, bringing (he total for the

weov so far to 1,028 lonnss. Occa-
sional contracts were placed mainly in

African and South American growths.
The call lor supplies was hampered by
political considerst-.ons and the need
lo avoid further commitments of any
volume.

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beet:
Scornsfi killed sides 58.0 to 82.0; Eire
hindquarters 78.0 to 80.0, forequarters
37 .0 to 40.0.
Lamb: English smell New Season

90.0 io 100.0. Imported frozen: NZ PL
51.0 to 5T.0. NZ PM 50. Olo 500.

Hoggets: English 36.0 to 85.0;
Scottish 70.0 to 85.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lbs 35.0
-to 45.0. 100-120 (be 35 0 to 43.0.
120-160 lbs 33.0 to 42.0.

LEEDS—Slightly firmer. Second dear
Ox: 31-31.5 kilos. 90.2p a kilo (90.1);

26-30.5 kilos 97. 3p (95p): 22-25-5 kilos
-103.2p (ICG.p). Light cows 102p
(lOG.Sp).

COVBNT GAROBJ—Prices In sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported produce: Tangerines
—California: 100/l25s 5.00-6.00.

Oranges—Israeli: Shamouti 4.40-5.60.
Valencia Laies 4.30-5.50: Cyprus: 3.50-
4.50: Moroccan: Valencia Laras 56/113
4 10-5.00 Lemons—Italian. 100/1 20s
4.80-5 00: Spania: Troys 30/40/45 1.B0-

2.40: S. African: 5.50-6.00

ROTTERDAM. May 2.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winier wheat.
13.5 per cent, unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter whaar ordinary June SI 56, July

S154. Aug. S154. Snpr. S155. U.S. No. 2

Red Winter wheat Mey SI 60, June SI 58,

July S156. Aug. $156. Sept. 5155. U.S.

No. 2 Northern Spring wheat. 14 per

5289, Jan. S291.50, Feb. S298, March

$297.50, April $229. May $300. Brazil

unquoted. Argentine June S284, July-
Aug S284.25.
Soyameal—44 per cent protein, U.S.

. * -- 4232.50. traded

cent, May S158. June $158. July S157.

5157.
"

Aug. 5157. Sept. 5158.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com yellow anoat

5128.50. April 5129,25, May $129.25.

June SI 20.25. July-Sept. S13\, Oct.-Dee.

$132.50. Jan -March S13S.

Sorghum—U.S./Plate spot SI20, April

Si 16, Mey SHI. Ju«« $112.
Barley—1/2 Canadian feed May SH5.

June SI IS. _
Soyabeans—U.S, Two Yellow Gulf

pons afloat 5293, May $295. June
$296.50. July S297.50, Aup. S2S7, Sept.

$298, Oct. $286.25. Nov. $284.75. Dec.

Xu. 1 -YeiJwVlajrV Prevfiuia C«*in«i
R-f?j5. • LTuse I lli*» Jk,m-

, _ English produce: Potatoes—Per 25-kg

MEAT/VEGETABLES

COFFEE
Although early market indications had

suggested a steady opening session

trade and Commission House selling

prompted an easier lone to the main-

June. ..

July ...

.

J.v-Sinit.

IH-I- Urr
Jaii-Mai
.1 nr- J ne
Jv-nVjii.

Oci* Dec
Jan-Mar

59.iD-a9.B0, ED

60.30-60.9D 6)

a 1. 60-61.70 69
63.96-64.00 6«

flS.BQ 6S.D0 6S
SB.DD-6H.06- EB

78.A&70. 10 70

72.0D-72.lfl 72.

74.10-74.20 71,

.00-60-05 59.EO-59.76

. 15-6 J .25 -
35.E2.S5 62. 10 6 1.40

.45 34.60, El .50-65.46
40 66.45 66.46-65.70
.40.60.60 6B 00. 67. 86

.45- 70.66 70.05 89. SO

5072.6a 72.05-71.90

55 74.70' 71.20-74.10

Sales: 17 (15) Ids *t 5 tonnes. 432

MLC lorecjsi raies ol UK monetary
compensctcity amounts for weak com-
mencing May 7. (Previous week's
Figures m brackets). Fiesh or chilled

boel: carouses 20.19p per kg (18.77).

Green hacen sides: £127 48 par tonne
(118.491.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lai-

slock prices at represeniarive markers
on May 2. G8 came 76 IBp par kg l.w.

f —0 03) UK sheep 192p per kg! Mt.
d.c w. (+0.7). GB pigs 59.4p per kq.
l.w. f +0 1). England and Wales: Cattle

1.20. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50-
0.55. Apples—Per pound Bramley 0.05-

0.10: Cox's Orange Pippin D.Cffi-0.20:

Lav tons 0.04-0.06. Pears—Par pound
Conlerence 0.15-0 20. Beetroot—Per 28-

ib 1.10. Iona 2.00. Carrots—Per 28-lb
11 80-1.80. Onions—Par 28-lh 2.40-3.00.
Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor 0.Q5.
Tomatoes—Per pound 0 45J] 50. Swedes
—Per 28-ib 1 30-1.40. Cucumbers—Tray
8. 18s 2.20-2.70. prooack 3.00-3.20.

Cauliflower*—12s 2.50-3 80. Spring
Greens—Par

.
crew Kent 1.50-2.00,

Cornish 2.80*-3.00.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May V[AprTsriM'nthagOj Year aso'

DOW JONES
Dow : May
Jones; 1

Apr. -Month
30 ago

Year
ago

277.01 277/11 260.4 3 ,
830^9

(Bass: July 1. 1952™100)

Spot ... 892.73 388.46 379.9ll36B.13
Ftur'

'
tur's 394.81 392.44.386-73’346.98

(Average 1924-25-28-100)

MOODY'S
May

-
! Aor. 30M'ntlTago! Year ago

REUTERS
May 8 May 1 M’ntti agoj Yearago

1053.9 105.42 _1057j0 . 90W
(Dacambar 31. 1931-100)

1561.7 1565.5, 1551.0 [ 14S3.6

(Base: September 18, 1931-100)

the London correspondent of
;

MMC and in turn it uses the r

world wide office network of i

Philipp Brothers for marketing.

Trade sources here seem to

think there is some kind of

profit split between Anglo
Chemical and MMC based on

the difference between the

realised price of the metal and

certain moving averages of

Penang and LME prices. *

Rahim Aki declines to detail \

the arrangement, except that J
initially it was for one year. It y-

seems likely to be extended. £ J

Whatever the effect on the tin "•*

price, the new mechanism, even .

if veiy conservatively operated.
J

should produce intermediate

profits for MMC. The group can ?

sell in the knowledge that it bas
t

a constant supply of physical ;

tin. MMC argues that merchants \

without tied sources must bid <

on Penang without knowing how i

much tin is available and how .

much they may get at a specific '

price. They can also be hurt by
the very flexible delivery time
allowed to the smelter—up to I

60 days. i

Critics of the Penang market
,

say the system creates an un-
necessary additional layer of

Penang middlemen who buy a

substantial part of the daily {

offerings and keep slocks for .

resale to overseas merchants '

who are unable lo meet their i

own commitments with amounts ^

they receive from the daily .

bidding.
However, merchants in London

and Penange who may be hurt •

by the MMC move say the old

system gives more flexibility

and that the consumers prefer
to buj' through merchants
than indirectly encourage the
development of an embryo pro- .

ducer cartel.

However. MMC seems in two •

minds whether it wants to

reduce the smelters' profits to
its own advantage, or go into
the smelting business itself

either by setting up its own
smelter or acquiring a stake in
one or both of the two existing

smelter owners. Straits Trading, *

and Datuk Keraraat Holdings
But a move into smelting by
MMC is probably inevitable.

Jan. 200.0. March 204.5 a*k««f. May
204.5 asked. July 204.5 asked. Sept.
204.5 asked.

For* Sallies—May 81.35-61.55 bid
(62.62). July 60.20-60.15 (60.62), Aub-
67.56-57.40. Feb. 55.35-55.20 asked.
March 54.85. Mey 55.10 asked. July
55.10 asked, Aug. 54.05 asked. Sales:
5.237.

Shell Eggs—May 55.10 (55.15), June
55.60 (55.65). July nil. Aug. nil. Sept.
60.50. Oct. nil. Nov. ml. Dec. 63.00.
Sales: 119.
(Soyabeans—May 730 (713M, July

745,j-74&,
j f734M Auq. 149-750*:. Sopi.

733*,-734. Nov. 721-720*,. J_an. 730-729.
Match 741-740. May 748.
‘[Soyabean Meal—May 189.80-190.20

(188.20). July 196.00-195.70 (193.60).
Aug 197.50. Sept. 196.50. Oci. 185.00-
195.50, Dec 195.80. Jen. 197.00. March
200.00, May 201.00-201 50.
Soyabean Oil — May 262.5-262.0

(259.91. July 2S5.5 286.0. (262.9). Aug.

265.5-

265.8. Sept. 262.8-263.0. Oct.
2fO.n-360.0, Dec. 256.5-256.8, Jan.

250.5-

56.8. March 258.0-266 8, May
257.5, July 256.0-257.0.

SWheal

—

May 383-355 (354V). July
360-362 (346*,). Sect 3S4-36S. Dec. 374-
375. Match 379. May 381*,.

Silver—May 797.0 nom. (796.5). Juno

802.5-

801.0 (803.5). July 808.0. Aug.
814.0, On 825.5, Dec. 836.5. . Feb.
847 0. April 857.5, June 863.0. Auq.
878.0, Oct. 888.5. Dec. 899.0. Fab.
909.5, April 919 5. June 930.0. Auq.
940.5 nom., Oct. 950.5 nom., Dec.
960.5, Feb. 970.0.

All cent* per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. T Cants per. troy ounce.
U Cents per 5&-Jb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb buehel. I) S per short ton
(2‘,000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
§§ S por 1.C00 sq. leal. 4 Cants per
dozen.

WINNIPEG. May 1. Sftyo—May
50), July 104.80 bid101.60 bid (101

(103.80-101.04). Oct. 105.60 bid. Doc.
104.2Q bid.

SBsriey—May 95.40 (92.80 bid). July
91.50 (89.60 bid). Oct. 9l.20-91.3Q. Dec.
89.80. March 90.10 asked.

5Oats—May 87.10-87.20 (88.43). July
85.80 bid [84.40 bid). Oct. 86.50 bid.
Dec. 85. BO asked. March 8B.60 asked.
§Flaxseed—May 313.00 asked (322.00

asked). July 30S.40-309.60 bid (319.00
asked). Oct. 304.00 bid. Nov. 302.50
eked, Dec. 296.00 asked.

$Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cif Sl Lawrence 183.10
(same).

afloat S232.5Q. May
afloat $232.50. Mey $232.50, June
5222.50, May-Sept. $233.50, Nov.-Mareh

S24Q, sellers. Brazil pellets afloat $224.

Aprll-May
'
$234. June $235. May-Sept.

$238. Nov -March 5248.
PARIS. May 2.

Cocoa (FFr per (00 kilos)—May,
1415-1420, July 1425-1449. Sept. 1480-

1463, Dec. 1485-1500, March 1500-1540.

May 1500-1540. Sales at call 5.

Accumulat-ve total 73.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kllasWuly 906-

930. Aug. 935-939. Oct. 975-985. Nov.
975-986. Dec. 1010-1025. March 1045-

1055. May 1055-1075. July 1075-1090.

Sales at call nil.



Election confidence returns after Tuesday’s shake-out i STOCK INDICES

is'
\

'vPTistVliSt'

30-share index regains 7.8 to 544.8—Gilts also recover
Account Dealing Dates

v Option
First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tfons Dealings Day
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 13
Way 8 May 17 May 18 May ?.0

Way 21 May 31 Jane 1 June 12
* '* New time " dealings msy take

piece from 9.30 am two business days
asrtier.

Investors' confidence about the
Conservative's election chances
appeared to return yesterday
after the stock market's recent
ebullience was rudely shattered
on Tuesday by an opinion poll

suggesting -that Labour had
edged into a slight lead. Some
small investors, however, still

remained nervous about the situ-

ation and decided to take profits

built up over the past few
weeks. But sufficient demand on
hear covering and of a book-
squaring nature more than offset

the selling.
After the early technicalities

had been completed. most
dealers showed a disposition to

maintain level books, where pos-

sible. ahead of the final opinion
polls and the election itself-.

Business was therefore res-

tricted Lo a degree, but leading
shares furthered the earlier up-
turn in an extremely quiet after-
noon session and, in index terms,
finally regained more than half
the previous day’s sharp losses.

Reflecting tbe absence of the
pall which bad been rumoured
late on Tuesday to find even
more iivourably for Labour,
leading equities opened higher
and the FT 30-share index was
3.3 up at the first calculation, 5.3
better an hour later and in the
after-hours’ trade extended the
recovery to 7.S at 544.8. Official
markings, at 7.116,. were slightly
up on the previous day's 7,037.

Awaiting today's events,
British Funds regained various
amounts extending from 4 to 2
with sentiment helped to some
extent by a favourable reading
of the latest UK official reserve.

figures. Much of tbe demand
represented either bear-covering
or book-squaring, little business
being of a genuine investment
nature. Shorter maturities were
more prone to reactionary
tendencies than the longs, but alt

securities cased a shade in the
very late trade.
Lower opening rates for

investment currency drew in

arbitrage and other buyers with

ing lifted prices from Tuesday's
depressed levels. Whitbread at

I36p. recovered 4 of the previous
day’s fall of 9. while Guinness-
firmed a few pence at 207p. Dis-

tilleries too, ended in firmer

mood. Highland rising 5 to 98p.

and Distillers adding 4 lo 245 p.

Macdonald Martin hardened 10
to 620p in a narrow market fol-

lowing the annual results.

Scattered buying interest was

FT Actuaries
The use of an incorreet price for one of the constituent

stocks led to errors yesterday in the British Government Over

15 vears and All Stocks indices. These should have been shown
at 1 28.47, down 0.33, and 118.74, down 0.31, respectively.

The three yields on Medium Coupon stocks were also in

error and these have been amended in today's display.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

1 Ex'rc'seCIcraing

|
Option

,
price offer

'

Vol.
Closing

• offer : Vol.
Closing

' offer vol.
Equity
close

BP 1200 112 : 1
,

138 1 • 182 12 12p
BP ! 1300 50 42

,
92 ; —

i 124 5
Corn. Union- 160 28 1 31

,

—
:

34 _ 175p
Com. Uniom ISO 14

!
43 . 18 1 —

! 22 1
Cone. Gold | 220 28 6 37 ,

_ - 49 23Bp
Cons. Oold 1 240 ia ;

•14 27
1

—
, 33 —

Cons. Gold 260 12 43 17 ! 19
1

23
Courtaulds : 100 15 5 . 17 1

—
! 18 108p

Courtauids
;

110 9
: 20 i 12

;
10

i

14 _
Courtaulds 120 51* 5 7 2
Courtau Ids 130 3

,

12 ! ^ /
1 -

GEC 390 72 1 89 3 i 113 — 43l'p

GEC 420 47 a 73 _
• 93

GEC 460 27 ) 51 49 ' —
Grand Met. ' 130 47 ! 49 10 1 _ 160p
Grand Met- 140 37 • 36 ! 39

' — _

Grand Met. 160 241?- 24 26
;

2 95
Grand Met- ieo 13 1* 94 17's. — 23 .

ICI 390 32 1 ' 43 •

1 54 40 lp
ICI 420 16 . 25 24 2 1 35
Land Sees 280 48

. 3 ' 55 ' —
;

63 306p
.

Land Secs 300 35
,

31 ! 45 - 1 55 —
Land Secs

' 330 19 20 28 ' 41
Marks 3r Sp. 70 59 2 -•

.
— ' _ 12^p

Marks & Sp. 100 31 2 34
,

—
1

- _
Marks & sp.< 110 24 - 1 27 ! — 36 —
Marks & Sp- 120 17 31 23 20 27
Marks & Sp. 130 13 232 17 2 1 23 10
Shell 700 125 10 ; 148 • — 173

] 784p
Shell 750 85 4 105 ' 1

1 143 —
Shell 800 58 35 78

;
1 ! Ill 4

Totals 795 ' 73 20

May August . November

BOC inti. 70 13 • 1 16 l 21
' _ 7Bp

BOC inti. 80 6f: . 57 10121 59 14 .

Boots 180 52 • 10 — !
— . 237p

Boots 200 32
,

1 37 ; 44 j

Boots 220 15
1

2 23 1 14 30 1

Boots 240 7 57 13
|

3 21
Boots 260 3 12

' 35 — :

EMI 120 21 :
6 29 j

23 36 138p
EMI 130 13 j

16 23 !.
— 35 • —

EMI 140 8 19 17 ' a 26
:

EMI 160 212 7 — -- _
Imperial GP, 100 Bl; 6 13

;

— 14 12 104p
Imperial GP 110 4 13 812, 6 10 —- |

RTZ 240 no — 118
1

9 - _
j

34fifp

RTZ 300 50 21 72
,

8 92 .

RTZ 330 28 70 50 12 75
RTZ 360 14 7 38 : 28 56 6
Totals — 528 167 17

the result that the premium
rallied from 584 per cent to close

a net 14 points higher at 60] per
cent Business throughout was
thin and sellers became notice-

ably reticiem in the later trading.
Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.7832 f 0.79881.

With the annual results due
on Tuesday, Marks and Spencer
captured the limelight in Traded
options and contributed 300 of

tbe total of 1,400 deals which
compares with the previous day’s

1,221 and last week’s daily aver-

age of 1,699.

Nat. & Comm, down
National and Commercial

closed 5 down at 102p. after 99p,

following first-half profits which
fell £7ni short of market expect-

ations. Barclays. however,
retrieved 12 to 500p, while Lloyds
rallied 13 to 345p as did also

Midland to 445p and NatWest to

3S5p. Overseas issues made pro-

gress with ANZ 15 better at 300p
Insurances encountered selec-

tive investment support Hogg
Robinson put on 8 to 144p and
Sun Alliance 14 to 664p.

Brew-cries closed around the

day's best as institutional buy-

evident in the Building sector.

Contrasting issues to make head-

way included Taylor Woodrow, 8

dearer at 43Sp. R- Coslain. 4 up
at 208p, and Geo. Wimpey. a

penny firmer at 96p, the last-

named ahead of today's prelim-

inary statement. Elsewhere. BPB
edged up 6 to 32Sp, while good
annual results prompted a gain
of 2{ to 34 Ip in Allied Plant. F.

J. C. LI I.ley closed 2 harder at

S9p following the announcement
of Us agreed bid worth 125p cash
for ACE Machinery, recently
suspended at 710p. Blue Circle
finned 5 to 330p in the leaders.
Against the trend. Brown and
Jackson dipped 27 to 5S3p' fol-

lowing adverse Press mention.
Annual results at the. higher

range of estimates enlivened
buying interest in Laporte which
moved up 9 to 128p,
Leading Stores took part in

the general rally.. Ahead or next
Tuesday's annual' results. Marks
and Spencer, at 123p. retrieved
4 of the previous day's fall of 7.

while renewed speculative inter-

est lifted Buxton A 8 to 30Sp.
Secondary issues were more
irregular with Dixons Photo-
graphic notable for an improve-

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Sertle-

ings ings lion meat
Apr. IS Apr. 30 Jui. L2 Jul.24
May 1 May 14 Jul.26 Aug. 7
May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21
For rate indications see end of.

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of Premier Oil,. Marks and
Spencer, Burmafa, Ladbroke.
Land Secs., Siebens (UK),
Charterhall, Lonrho, UDT. Ncw •

Throgmorton Warrants, Uni-
gate, IQ, . NatWest Warrants,
Dunlop, Shell, Spillers, GEC,

Grand Met., Westminster Props.,

Tricentrol, Arthur Bell, High-

land Distillers, House of Fraser,
Lex Service, Burton Warrants
and Lee Cooper. Puts were
dealt in Charterhall, Premier
Oil. William Press, New Throg-
morton Warrants, Ultramar,
GEC, P and O, EMI, Grand Met.,
ICI, Hunting Petroleum and
Burmah, while double options
were arranged in Premier Oil,

Siebens (UK), Lafibroke War-
rants, New Throgmorton
Warrants. Lonrho. UDT. Bolton
Textile and Marks and Spencer.

mem of 5 to 157p.

Electrical leaders ended on a

firm note after looking a little

uncertain at one stage. GEC im-
proved 8 to 434p and EMI closed

3 to the good at 139p. Secondary
issues presented a mixed appear-
ance, although the tendency here
was also to higher levels in the
late dealings. Press mention
stimulated fresh demand for

Brocks which gained 7 to 153p.
Eurotherm were also noteworthy
for a gain of 8 to 330p, while
other bright spots included
Fidelity Radio, up 4 further at

91 p.

Among Engineering leaders,
John Brown, at 571p, retrieved
10 of the previous day's fail of
IS and GKN picked up 6 to 295p,
the latter following the annual
report. Elsewhere, Edgar Alien
Balfour eased to 50p" before
closing 2 off at 55p on the small
overall loss last year and the
absence of a final dividend.
Wagon Industrial dipped 5 to

160p, but a revived speculative
interest lifted Avery 4 to 24Sp.
A Cohen put on 10 to 245p,
while improvements of 6 and 5

respectively were seen in APV.
228p, and Ash and Lacy, lS2p.

Isolated firm features among
the Food leaders included
J. Salnsbury, 5 up at 347p, and
Tate and Lyle, which improved
4 to 156p. Associated Dairies
put on S to 290p in a thin mar-
ket. Press reports that a small
stake had been acquired in the
company lifted Chambers and
Fargus 2 to 25p. Awaiting to-

day's interim results, British
Sugar hardened 3 to 167p.
Grand Metropolitan fared best

In Hotels with a rise of 4 to 171p.

The miscellaneous Industrial
leaders regained composure
after Tuesday's weakness. Roots
rallied 8 to 230p as did Unilever
to 6Sp, while Beecham gained
6 to 723p and Glaxo 4 at 507p.
Scottish and Universal invest-
ments hardened. a penny more to
193p, after 296p, on further con-
sideration of the Family
Trustees and Fraser Founda-
tion’s decisions not to accept
Charterhouse Japhet's 200p per
share offer but to recommend
Lonrbo's original bid, currently
worth 195p per share. Elsewhere,
Minty rose 10 to 140p in res-
ponse to the sharp increase in
annual profits and return to the
dividend list, while Clement
Clarke edged forward a penny to
12Sp following the resulfc and
proposed one for three scrip-
issue. Down 20 since last Fri-
day's shock announcement of an
annual deficit and dividend cut,
Hestair recovered 4 to 47p.
Henry Boot picked up 2 to 90p
in front of today's results, while
Booker McConnell gained 5 to
345p as .dirt -Thomas French lo
90n. Still drawing strength from

recent Press comment, Mysdn
put on 3 to SOp
In contrast. Hang Seng Bank
Further consideration of the

sharply higher mid-term profits
lifted Samuelson Film Service
12 to 230p. Photax (London),
47p. and Saga Holidays, lS7p,
added 3 and 5 respectively, but
Fleasurama lost 5 to I52p.
With the Takeover rules pre-

venting Rockwell from increas-
ing its H5p per share offer for
at least a year, WUmot-Breeden
eased a couple of pence to 112p
following the company’s reluct-
ant acceptance of the bid. Other
Motor Components closed nar-
rowly higher, Lucas putting on 5
at 292p.

Properties plotted an irregular
course in thin trading. Tbe
leaders made some progress
with MEPC closing 5 dearer at
195p and Land Securities 7 bet-
ter at 305 p.

OiJs fluctuate
Oil shares tended to move

erratically before ending oh a
firm note. Shell touched 784p
initially before reacting to 776p
and improving afresh to settle
art 782p for a rise of 8 on the day.
British Petroleum, however,
rarely strayed far from the over-
night close ofU12p and finished
at that leveL Among secondary
issues. Oil exploration came on
offer and shed 6 to 248p, but
Ultramar ended 4 up at 308p,
while Tricentrol ended similarly
better at 234p.
Losses were fairly widespread

throughout Trusts, Derby income
reacting 8 to 23Sp;

Better-than-expected annual
results and relief that the final

dividend payment had been main-
tained left P. and O. Deferred 2i
to the good at 87}p, after 91p.
Elsewhere in Shippings Furness
Withy hardened a penny to
264p following preliminary
figures in line with expectations.

Textiles traded quietly with
few movements oF note. Shiloh
Spinners held at 42p despite the
doubled profits and Increased
dividend.

Richards on the other hand gave
up a like amount at 22p; the
interim, results are due today.

Plantations closed firmly fol-

lowing a bout of heavy buying
from far-eastern sources. High-
lands rose 4 at 116p, while
Kullm hardened 1) at 52p. Kuala
Selangor, 240 p. and Hongkong
(Selangor), 440p both put on
around 40 after satisfactory trad-
ing statements.

T7T| 75 321 75.0aj 75.3*1 74.9&! 74.80; 74Hs[ 71.42'

Government Sbos....| -«| ^ 7?_ja
|

76-9 7j , vO-BStj 76.
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SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

highs and lows ACTIVITY,

(Since Compllat'n !

Low 1 High

Govt. Secs.' 75.84
1 fI2/4i

Fixed Irrt—
{

77.34
{l7/4t

Ind-Ord—— : 552.7
,

iSSMi

Gold Mines. 183.8

127.4 40.18
(fl/l/IGl IS:1/751

—Dally
Gilt Edged— l-

Industrials-;

66 03 ’ 160.4 1 60.53
j

Speculative-!

(1S/2) 5(28/11/47)' 15/1/75# Totals.

May ! -Mar-'
a 1 ? •:

i

i33.5i ieui
269-7' 27U3-

' 4&A 38.9
162 .0r 160.2'

446.1 I 562.7 49.4
C 12/21

J

(25(4/791 (2fl(S(40(

129.9 442.3 43.5
(17|4j 1/22(5/751 1(29/ 10/71#

96.2 ! 337.1 54.3Gold Mines- 125 6 95.2 ! 337.1 : 54.3 .
SpeCU

.26(3. ! (12/1.1 (S(4/74, (25/8TO 'Totals

! 5-dVAv'r’ge
I Gilt Edged—

!

1 Industrials .J

!
Specu lativc r

lie.i* loan :

254.0. 243.0 ,

435' 43.7
150.7'. 143.9

:

wanted as tbe sharp increase in

third-quarter profits encouraged

a gain of 11 to 226p.

The recent surge in the nickel

price on the London Metal

Exchange saw Western Mining
put on 4 more at 162p. while

Metals Exploration added a
penny at 544p. The more specul-

ative issues, however, came
under light selling pressure,

although Northern Mining were
a notable exception with a rise

of 5 to 73p.
South African Golds traded

quietly with prices slightly

firmer owing to the higher
premium. The Gold Mines index
put on l.S to 154.7 but the ex-

premium index eased 0.9 to 121.2.

Heavyweights attracted modest
support which left Randfontein a
half-point to the good at £27J
and Vaal Reefs a like amount up
at £15i. Lower-priced issues were
barely changed. South African
Financials edged higher with

“Amgold" i harder -at. £16} Jn
front of the chairman’s state-

ment which is expected today;

Middle Wits rose 5 to a 1979 high-

of 270p. ‘

-

London-domiciled Financials
.

were featured by- the continued

strength of Rio Tinto-Zlnc, which -

advanced 8 more to a 1979 high'

o t 348p. Other London FinaiK'
cials, however, failed, to attract

much attention. Gold Fields .

slipped 2 to 238p while Selection

Trust eased 6 to 544p. the latter

in front of the annual report

.

which is published today. ......

Coppers and Platinums were

featureless but Tins
.
moved

ahead in line with tire currency.-,

premium and following Far
Eastern buying. Pengkaien wei$ -

outstanding with a 10 gain fd a.

.

1979 high of 90p, while rises of5
were common to Berjuntal, 220p,

Malayin Tin. 405p, Petallng, at-

a . 1979 peak of 250p, and^Sungel
Besi, 2S0p.

MEM Holdings improve
A further improvement in

overnight Sydney and Melbourne
markets coupled with the further
rise in the investment premium
prompeted widespread rises, in
Australian mining issues. SUM.
Holdings .were particularly

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
Stock tion mark's price (p) on day

Shell Transport... 25p 13 782 + S
BATs Defd. 25p II 300 -+ 5

BP £1 11 1,212 —
ICI £1 11 402 + 3
Barclays Bank ... £1 10 500 +12
Grand Met : 50p 10 171 + 4
Marks Sc Spencer 25p 10 123 + 4
RTZ 25p 10 348 +8
Unilever 25p 10 648 + S
Beecham 25p 9 723 + 6
GEC 25p 9 434 + S
NatWest Bank ... £1 9 3S5 +13
Ward White 25p . 9 135 +14
GUS A 25p S 422 +4
BOC Inti 25p 7 7S —

25p 10
25p 10

Closing
price (p)

782
300

1,212
402
500
171
123
348
648
723
434
385
135
422
7S

1979 -

low :
"

556 • •

250V
882' 1'

346 : v
360 :

112':
83 •

22ffv
520:
592 .

311 .

278 .

- 97, 'V.

'

v-:-

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Equity turnover fails to keep

pace with March boom

NEW HIGHS AND
The foil owl no securitiM ctuoic?l in «ie

Share inOrmaNon Service yesterday
attained new Ht*ln and town for 1979.
NEW HIGHS (72i

BANKS 131
Garrard 4 National Schraders
Midland 10->«oc *93-9S

BEERS (3)
Marston Thomson Wotvnmtn. 4 Dudley
Tematin

BUILDINGS >71
Allied Plant Rediitd
Crouch Group Taylor Wccdrow
Fa (rciauGh Correir. Warrlngtan
IbMOilc Johnsen

LOWS FOR 1979

BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

CHEMICALS III
Laporte (ndt.

DRAPERY AND STORES (Ti
British Home Stores Hardy Fumun. A n.v
Dewnirti Kitcnen Queen
Dlnons Photo. Knort Mill
Executex

TEXTILES (21
Parkland ‘A’ Tootaj

TOBACCOS *1)
Rethmans mini.

TRUSTS 16)
Camellia Invests. Gresham House
Channel Islands Cep. Investing in Success
Equity Consort D*H Dafgny

OILS (31
Club Oil Ranger Oil
Clu» Oil Conv. ‘A*

RUBBERS I4>
Serum Cans. Chersonese
Castleheld Minr River

MINES (4)
Mldlc Wits. Petallng
Pengkaien RTZ

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tliese indices are the Joint compilation of the Financed Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Wed., May 2, 1979
Tues. Mon.
May April

TURNOVER of £2.2bn in the

equity market in April fell well
below March’s £3.74m. which
was the highest on record.

The fair in business, just over
40 per cent in money terms,
partly reflected three fewer
trading days in April than in

March. The Financial Times
turnover index for ordinary
shares receded to 397.7 in April
compared with the 667.3

recorded in March but was still

substantially above the 1978

average of 235.7. The number
of bargains transacted
decreased by 209.466 on the

month to 451,982 and ihe

average value per bargain con-

tracted by £723 to £4.931.

Equity prices, however, look
March's gains a substantial

stage further. Quotations of

industrial companies reached

aU-time record levels as institu-

tional and public buying on

hopes of a Conservative victory

in the general election found

stodt in short supply.

After rising 49 points in

March, the FT Industrial Ordi-

nary Share index rose a further

20.5 points last month to end

April at 551.3. after recording

n dosing all-time peak of 552.7

on April 25. The end-month
index . represented a jump of

hist over 105. points from its

1979 low of 446.1 recorded 11

weeks earlier.

Business in gilt-edged securi-

ties also contracted, falling

£3;17b n, - or 23 per cent, to

£10.4bn. A fall of £1.82bn in

longer- and medium - dated

securities, to £3.98bn, was the

main feature, turnover in the

short-dated stocks decreasing hv

£1.3bn to £8.4bn. The number

HOW STOCK EXCHAf/GETURHOVER IS MOVING

1 A MONTHLYAVERAGES 1967=100

ELECTRICALS <41
Allied Insuiaian Fidelity Radio
Automated Securltv Ph’Hos Fin. 5 '.oc

ENGINEERING CSI
Adwest Group Sswar & Jatliwn
Ash & Lacy Spencer Clark
Cohen (A.i

FOODS (2)
Alpine Salt Drinks Danish Bacon 'A*

INDUSTRIALS (91
Bensfordi Haward Tencns
Booker McConnell Myi.'n
BradV HldS. 'A - RUev (E. J I

Brock Si Bureau Transport Dev.
Clarke iCIemenf

NEW LOWS (111
AMERICANS (21

Hunan (E. f.l U.S. Steel
DRAPERY AND STORES (1)

AirdlOtronlC
ELECTRICALS (ll . .

Scholes iG. H.i
ENGINEERING O'

Allen (£.i Balieur
INDUSTRIALS <31

Lesney Products ROUpnnt
Negrctt* A Zambra

INSURANCE (1)
Combined Insur cf America

TEXTILES (2)
Coats Patens Nova fjcrscyi

Est Gross EsL

FI*** m parertheses diow number of ^ vEf? YWd'% ftfe lnd» Index index
slocks per section No. Change (MaxJ (ACT (Net) Nil Ua Ita

% at 33%)

INSURANCE 11?
Sun Alliance

LEISURE 121
Samuelson Film Ulster TV 'A'

MOTORS ']!
AotomoMe Products 5 uere Group

NEW5PAPERS 111

Sharpe fW. N i

PAPER ill
Causton (Sir J.)

PROPERTY (II
Slough Ectv IDac Canv 1990

SHIPPING (II
Reaidcn Smith 'A'

SHOES <2i

Newboid & Burtan Waid White

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds .. ...

Corpns. Dominion
& Foreign Bonds

Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Other*
Totals

Down Serna
1 IS

miMflUOUfc
.

B3IQH BMBSHOT flUftWIKD
—K»a,

j!Pis msraiRmis RECENT ISSUES
1978 ' 1879

EQUITIES
uf gilt-edged bargains fell by
21,761 to 63.601, with a 12,750

fall to 40,813 taking place in
longer-dated issues. Bargains in

the shorts fell by 9,01 1 to 22.788.
Gilt-edged prices, ruled firm

throughout April for much the
same reasons as equities, hut
the other major influence
behind the increased values was
the persistent strength of
sterling which rose to $2.1020

at one stage during the month.

Up 4.68 points in March, the
FT Government Securities Index
reached a peak for 1979 or 75.84

before closing the month a

fraction better at 75.34, which
is 10.70 points up on last

February's two-year low of
64.64.

Overall, trade in securities

Tell by £5.4bn on the month to

£14J2bn and the total number
of bargains transacted dropped
251,223 to 562,600. The turn-
over index for all securities de-

creased to 435.5 from 601.2 the
previous month. The 1978
average was 354.3.

Gold shares moved lower in

the first two weeks of April in
sympathy with a fresh fall in
the investment currency pre-

mium but then rallied later on
the U.S. decision to halve the .

amount of gold offered at ita

monthly auctions. From an end-
March level of 154.9, the FT
Gold Mines Index eased to a

1979 low of 129.9 on April 17
before picking up to close the
month at 150.4, a net 4.5 points
down on balance.

— a a= =»« = « 1919
Issue ©3 £ia
Prloe £d'4oO
B . <<L -•« High LowB . -JK High Low

.95 F.P. — '195 !l5(i TTAppl. Computer .

e« n^ISlsSiH-S
stock

s = ft + or
rf 0 i'I5-.2c“l

5“- ”5 “

1 I CAPITAL GOODS (172)
2 Bonding Materials (27)

3 J
Contracting, Construction (28)

Electricals £141

Engineering Contractors (12).

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metals and Metal Forming! 16)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURAHJEX53)
12 U. Electronics, Rado. TV Ufa)
13 Household Goods (12)

M Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6) .....—
Entertainment, Catering (17J.

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12) ...

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (40).-.

Textlles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

7J8 472.62 47BJ56
7J51 { 15130 153.18

257.43 2fc6J2

182.59 186.98

279.00

89JI
229.84

. — ,
147.

i

46183 «*-
25836 I 261.77

| 26014

0.7111.0; Q.673.B
'U5 F.P.

,

- .155 i!371; 1 (Baker (John* 150 1
•• IW, - ;1I.9' -

F.P. - 5Tis 421s Bank Bridge lOp... . ! 47i-_-< .
..' -

.
— I _ I _

** F.P. 16i2 WO ilia Hunting Amoc.

D

efd .177 • ... ;

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
c ts a — s
c • 5* S=S 1079 .

bo c2 '

.*£ je° High Low !

j
I
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89 :» F.P. -
. mfcsi 993; devolapd i County ofi Var. Rato 1984....'

{
',

— — : 531/.. 523^-Eng. Assoc. Starling Fd. Part. Rad. Prf..

;100 FA 4 5 10«>p 103p -Grant Uaines> 10^'bPreT.
20p Nil 11'5 lipm~Sipm How'rd Wyndh'm 9tCnv. Cum- Red. Prf.;

96 £60 23 5 65 5fl:a ICFC 12>^ Una Ln 1992
» F.P.-27-7 102 99 :

Lm Vallay Water Bj Rad. Prf . 1986 ...

.

GR0UP(115).
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (LHe) (10)—
66 insurance (Composite) (8) ..

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (42)—
70 Miscellaneous (10)

,
Investment Trusts (111) _7._

81 Mlrfng Finance (4)

91 | Overseas Traders (20)

lOSp- lOSp Lylos iS.j 11% Cum. Prcf.
79 70h MEPC Si»i Coitv. Uns. Ln.

, nT-TiYr

5.03 252.93 26405~ »5J4 266.79
746- 19563 201 DT

15J9 538 933— 5.19 —
332 Z3S 4935

16.99 636 733 1 13396

20L03 19537
W.44 174.90

354.99 I I5L68
33402

is MEPC 6i~-h Cow. Uns. Ln. 1995.2000..
Nil 115 !B:prnl3pm Slough Eats. 0i Cnv. 1991-94
F.P. 26 4 180p 104pTncowllIo Prof .

«I2SI al SLiSSI SSI 3513-

FIXED IMTEREST PRICE INDICES

Category

! British Govt, and British Go\-L

Guaranteed:
Short dated (harinff five

years or less to run)

Others -—

Value of all

purchases %'of Number Average
and sales total of ^ of value
£m bargains total per day

Average
Average no. or
value per bargains
bargain per day

£

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. GmL Av. Gross Red.

Wed., Tues. I Year'
May May 1

2 l

Issue- a —
Price e!
p: vce.

Latest
Renunc.
Data

British Government

High Low
‘IS** .+ ^
O-C O.

:
—

,3a

6.438.7

3.9793
283.549 . 1,199
97,498 2.148

Irish Government:
Short dated t having five

' years or less to run)

Others ™
344320
268.495

UjK local anthorily

Overseas Cot-L, provincial and

- municipal

Fixed Interest stock. Pff*ud
preferred ordinary shares...

200c F.P.
1Z F.P.

.

185 : F.P.
20 .Nil
20

.
F.P.

26i* Nil
33 F.P.
IBS F.P.
5p F.P.
S4 F.P.
4

,

F.P.
20 , F-P.
100 : F.P.

22 'b 1Mb
18.5 20 <s

6;6 : 236
8.6215pm
1/6 109
8.6, 5pm
4-5; RBlj

1S.-B, 8S2
12

12.6 59pm
31/5 74pm
16/6 32
18 5 122 I

961; Abercom Inwt. . ...

I6 I2 Armour Trust
' 222 Boatson Clark.
212pm Brent Chemicals. -

92 Crest Nicholson
4pm Davis & Metcalfe *A'M IHirst & Main nson ...

210 Johnson Matt hoy . ..

8 Maddock...
49pm Norfolk Cap. HotMi-
68pm Park Place Invs,
271; singlo Holdings ..

i
115 Unicorn Inds - -•

97 »a ... .

... 17ly- .. ..

235 •
. .

2)4 pm'
. 102 ;-3
Sqm

.. 46

.
845 i—l

: ii i

•I 62

,

68 I

. 31 .-»3
•' 121 ill

U73 16.77
1139 11.45
3331 1166

1109 1135
1188 1135
1185 1192

2636 j 3939

W,
-
J- M°1"1 X* '

KS-.
! nt '

W«f. Tu«.
1

Mon.
i

Index . Yield 1 j Jo : .
^Wll April ! ago

:

No. I % . \ \
^ 25

|
24

|

23 (approx)

Orttinary. Shares

total

171.0

2.22S.8

1-1311.5

451,982 SOJ 117.3

362,GOO 100.0 *748.0

4^71 LS47

4,931 23,789

Renunciation dote usually last d«y for dealing tree o( stomp duty. 6 Figures
based an prospectus eeumaie, u Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover basud on previous year's earnings. F Dividond and yield bn sod
on prasDSCRis or athor official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
• Cover allows for conversion ol shores not now ranking for dividond or ranking
only far restricted divirfnnds. 5 Placing unco to public, pt .Pence unless otherwise
indicated. * issued by tender, h OHeiad ro holders- o! ordinary shares as n

’righia." ** Issued by way of capiielisstian. .HI Reintroduced. 11 les'ied in
connection wirh reornamsation. merger or rakeever. ill) introduction. Q hsued to
former preference holder*. Allotment loiters (or lully-paid). • Pruviaionnl or
pjrny-naid allotment letters. * with warrants, ft Unlistsd security.

e2o^60 ”29,611

* Avenge of ail securities.

is Starr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) ei.se 112.06 ei.sx
|

6 1.47 \'njn\
16 Investment Trust Prefs, (IS) 51,45 13.80 5i.45i5i.4Bis2.8ij

17 Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20) 75.33 12 .3a 75 .34
^
75. 17

;

75 .20 !

sss

®1-61
i 80.75 1 60.75

62,81
i 53.07

|

52.93

75.17' 76.36
|
76.61

60.701 .58.45

62.93
[ 54.89

76.03
}

71,17

d *?«• raeord. base dates and values endSaturday issues. A !'« of tho constituents is availsble from the PubUsheraCannon Streep London, EC4P 4BY. price 13p, by post 22p.
miDHstiers.

coostrtusnt changes
the Financial Tltnos,

ere puWished In
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mmm rap

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Uimirr Mw , Arthur Si., EC4. 01-4)231050

esstBfjdK, iiita ::::! IS
MLA Unit TrtUt Mmjmnt, Ltd.
Old Own Siren, SW1A 9JG. 01-222-8177
IU LA Urals JS7.4 M9) ... _[ 3.48

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.* (a)
163. Hope Sum. Glasgow, G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European.. r762 BUj

|
406

Dratmg Day Frhby.

Mutual U»t Trust Managers* fa)<g>
& 15 Comoll Aye, EC2H 7BU. 01-6064303

' USSSBfcdat mi Is
National and Commercial
31, Sl AnHewSflopre. Edinburgh 032-5569151

^ra=dK ih=i s
tAsan^unwi.:::." HLb ' lwl :::::] 4:7!

01-606 6060
1 -B-M iSt

KTIMI

National Provident Inv. Mngra. Ltd.f
4fl, GrawchurelrSl, EDP3HH. 02-5234200
N.P.l. Gth.LtaT-L 158.7 6251 4.45^ iiccDin. Units)* 73.0 77.H ...... 4J5

500 NPiQ>as.Trosi__ii29S 137J ..H. 155
36 [Accum.Unhs)**__..N2 148.4 "1.

—Prices on April 26. Nrt deiltnn Mur A
Prices cn April 25. Next dealing My 9.

531
National Westminster* (a)

161, Chropside, EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060
Capital (Accum.) 177 $ S33I -D.U 352
Extra Inc 71.4 773*1 -tt5 7.W
Financial 392 42.1 -02 4.H
CrOrtti Inv... WJ 1063 -0.3 4.5
l*«W .— ....... 39.6 «7i -03 63

.. Portfolio Imr. Fd. git 85.1 -0.4 53
62 Universal Fd [d) 50 5 54£d) -0.l| 237

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (allgJ

,
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911

31
HcfcUr 169.1 727M-OAI 4.W
Nntfar Halite [53a 55.8| -0.1] 7.48

Norwich Union Insurance Group <b)

P.D. Box 4, Norwich, NR2 3NG. 0603 22200
Group Tst.Fd |436 4512) -02] 4.49

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (altgXzl

<52. High Hoi&onr, WC1 V 7EB. 01-405 8441

PrudL Portfolio Mnges. LttL* (a)(b)(c>
Holboni Bon, EC1N ?NH P 0MO592Z2
Prudential _^|155£ 165H) _,.[ 4JO

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.*
The SiOde Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-600 4177

BS&2±B1« 31!

Reliance unit Mgrs. Ltd.*
Pdtance Hie, Tunbridge Wrlb, Kt. 089222771

SSRSrtfflad® HH II
Seklorde T.lnc HU 492d|+ftf| 533

Rfcfgeflefcf Management Ltd.
38-40, Kennedy SL, Manchester 063-7368521

BB&SdT Mzzi m
Rothschild Asset Management lg)

7pm Caichowf Hd^ftrleUMT. OMftSWl

n!c: 1787a ^
Eftyw MM a
Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.* (a)

City Cate Hie- F.nsbxy Sq, EC2. 01-6061066

tsaBjee=Bf.

Schieslnoer Trust Moms. Ud. (a) (x)

140, South Street, 00*103. (0306)86441

tffei HHis
Extra lnc-Tfl_
iKomeOH-—
IncJ&C'MrwL
iwTst Umb

MariaLeaders
‘NLJ Ytdd'^ta

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

17, Altai Crescent, Edm. 3. Q31-2E9 3621 ~2

TaogtAger. Eagte_ B6.7 _3W| +0-9 |-g

KSl3Stad& M
Trades Union Unit TsL Managers*
IDO, Wood Street, E£2. 01-6288011
TUUlUayl— |6Q.9 MASl .... J

<-52

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* <C> (Y)

TTramstantic and Gen. Sect. (CL 51651

iSSSfcrn^- *-!»

ZjS^^kr
erhnUay2.~
«m. Units).

W.3+02 3»
liflS +OJ 3-86

1 Pearl GroulliFd 127.1
flccum Urals 33.2
Peart lie 37.6
PfJil Ural Tit ... 424

i (Aceum. Unu)_ 55.5
-DJ

59-71 -DJ

Royal TsL Can. Ftf. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jeroryn Street, S.W.L Q1-629 8252K F
Flr:=J3:S S|:d ffi

Prices at April X. Him dealing Afay k
Save & Prosper Group*
4, Gnat SL Heir ik, London EC3P 3EP

International Funds

m 3ig:j| m
Unlv.Groafiii- |7li /S!w| +03] 2.64

{fSSlefc!!?.* 63 Bd| -021 73.
HM lac nine Funds

stfc=dM ss^i a

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.*
120. Cheaps!de, EXJ. 01-2403434

«*K,—Sll
|

fte£a3y

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
28 SL Andre** Sq-EdHundi Q31-S69101

a
Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.* (a)

PO B<k 511. Bddbry. Hse.. E.C.4. 01-2365000

SSffilfcSl £141 »
Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's im FleMt, WC2. 0l-a3l 6936-9

iJS3gS?£fcP S3 ::::i 83

*09.4 4ia -fO.11

II iml

BkIwSj^ 1542 5421 -DJI 4.40

OmrMU Fundi i*J _^ww .... ,._ra?j

Sector Funds
Coramoily l«.7 2J-3 ^241 5-?3

SsSEr~®“ "sa^ n
SS:d 18

Prior, si April S. Next Situ uy May 9.

SeatMti Seeurtfki Lid.
SCMMS E"?.J 46.41 -Q.1I 4 J5
Seal yield 1555 50 3-05 7W —
SrorsKm )74J 79.9) -0.«^ 4J3

76SI+051 2.64

63 Bd| -021 721

15-19 LHwIn’s im FleM».WC2. 0l-83l 6936-9

VZittKfZ-m S^::::j 83
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)

45, Oarfaue Sq, Edinburgh. 031-2263771
tStnrart Aaoeitom Fund

j . m r:j 1®

Eta-Amiru.

TyndiO Managers Ltd.*

1®, Cjnynge Road, Brtsad

.

Aceum. Units

affic
Irt EarnsMay2
(Aeeun.
Pref.Mi
(Acam.

•o, vnanuuc^ «r
tSltwxrt Amertcxn
Sanind Units

Accuti. Units .

WMMrawal liiirfS

-Stewart Brttbn '

Simtard^™
Acorn. Units

Dealing

Fund
(AA 177 8 J
IMA OT.fl ]
KL & Fri. •Wtd.

(Accum. Unu)_ 155.5 59-71 -02] 4.66

)70 Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. <g)(x)

35 S7^3, Princes SI., Manchester . 061-2365685
-» Pelican Uiuu \1062 IH.Iafl tOA( 4J2

Perpetual Unit Trust RfaigmL* la)

133 48, Kan £!, Hmiey on Ttumoi 04912 6868
21 P-pMuaiSp.Gih. 158.1 62.* ] 3.49

35 Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (y)(c)

15 44. KcwmAary Sq, WCZA 2RA 01-623 8893
PracUal April 25 —..(173j 1BJ.4I+IIJJ 4.B

g Accum. Umts 1252.2 267.S+0.4| 4M
^ Provincial Life Inv. Co. Lid.*
XK ?Z2. BKlKp-jgai*, EC2. 01-247 6533

Prolific Urals 1934 lOOJW -0.41 3.38
HivMiXOnW- 1)44.1 -O.tJ 6.83

5821-021 4.40

l| i

Sun AI&Btce Fund Mngt. Ltd.

Sun ABIance Hu. Honham. 0403 64141

is
Target TsL Mngrr. Ltd.* fa) Ig)

-3L Gresham St. EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commodity —145.8 4921 3.91
Target Financial 7h.l 8lfc -Q.6 3.77

Target Giowlh 34X 36.9 -02 4.44

TarSt Paciflc F1-. Z2.6 243 ... 231
Oo.lHnv.Umts 25-3 J9 +0-1 ?31
Target Inn J62_ W.W -lJ 343

MM
3f-3 -0J

London Wad firagp
Capital Growth.
DO- AcCXffH.

Extra Inc. Growth
Pa. Atman.
Fmandal Pr’rty

Do. Accun
HuXiInc. F
International

Special Sits..

TSB Unit Trustsly)

21, Chantry Way, Andover. Harts. 02M621B8

3-a
Do. Accun 72.9 710 -nS 3.®
TSB Income... bfll5 7Sra -CJl b.97
Do. Accum 734 71a ... J 6.97

I Scoueh 90.it +03 2^9m Do.Acewn.. 4w.l 10S3j +03} 239

Ulster Bank* (a)

Wanng Si reft. Be Hast, 0Z32 £231
(b)Uhter Gmrth f43J 463) -02] 4.98

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
King Wilbafli 5L EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hte. Fund __J46J 4821 J 419
Wieler Grth. Fad 33.6 36S 1 429
Do. Actum 1402 42.4] J 429

Target Pr. May2— 1719 1683d .. 4 98
TflCSc. 30.3 32.t>3 -32 835
Tgt. Prff 13.6 14^ ,02 12 DO
tS Special Sits.— 23.0 M.fl -15 436

JOftl-OiTW —
71? -0J|” 413 Special Sits —

-
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Abbey Life Assurance Co, Ltd.
1-3 St Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-2489111
Equity Fund ..43.7 440 —
Eauliy Acc. .. 37 7 39.7 -
Property Fd. 16L4 1703 —
Property Act. 172.9 181C .. . —
Selective Fund !053 U0.9 —
Convertible Fund- 1^2 1453 -
rMo*y Fund UBS 1353 -
VRrop.Fd.SerX.... 140.9 1414 -
VMan. FA Ser.4 155.4 163J .... -
^Equity Fd. Ser. 4 .... 42 2 *4.5 -
vCons Fa. Ser. 4 1)78 124.0.... —
Vtfoney Fd. 5er.4.„. 1158 1215 . ... —

Pnces at May 2. vaautkm normaly Tuesxfay.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burtington SL, W.l. 01-437 5962
OEquby Fd. Acc. 12316 - 243.

VGUL Money Fd. Ac
Wd LM.en.Fd.Aon

Fd~Arr. ...

Inv. Acc.
Pen.Fdjlct

Fixed I.PmAcc.,t
Ghd-Mon PeiuAcc.
luU.Mn-PnFttAcc:
Prwi.PcnJax. ...

M'pfc Inv.PenJta

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Alma Use, Afma Rd, Relgate. tetaats40101
AMEVManwd [1651 174.M -
AMEVMgd.'B’ 135.4 142^ — —
AMEV McneyF±..._ 110.7 lltfl —
AMEV Equity F(L_.— 123.7 1303-.... —
AMEV Fixed Im.— 99.0 IMS —
AMEV Prop. Fd lflfcl 11L| —
AMEVMs2Pen.FdL Lli6 mJS —
AMEV MffLPen.'B' 1145 md —
Ftedptan [11115 116.4} —
AMEV/Fruafington
Aoarrtcan -.___|84J 88.61 1 —
Income llXO.3 116.3 —
let Growth— 197.7 102.9] —J — •

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fixed I nt. Fd. Acc —.[116.1 1222) +0.3 —
Fid. Int Fd. Incm. .... llfij HU) +0J 1207
inter’I. Fd. Acc...,— U4J 120 +0.4 —
Inter'I. Fd. Incm. 112.b P89 +0.1 6.43
Money Fa. Acc 100.6 iqj ra -
Monty Fd. Incm 9*.9 jfa ..... lAW
DbLFd. Incm. 113 0 118.9 -Oi 8-91

Crown BrL Im.'A’ [1B7.B — ( —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031
GUi. Prop. Mar. 3 .__|B20 93.11 - 1

—
Cagle Star InsarJMidland Aisur.

1. Threadneedte SL, EC2 01-588 1212
Eagle/Mid. Units. 1662 63.7} .— |

528

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. Ltd*
Amersham Rond, High Wyoondie. 0494 33377

tt5ta===ffi =
Fixed Interest F 1219 M —
Gtd. Deposit Fd 1042 M&d ...... —
MIxed Fd. 129J) S57] -0j| -

Garfamra Bonds
For under-tying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bends see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Ufc Ins. C. Ltd.*

60 Bartholomew Ct, Waltham Cress. WX31971
Portfolio Fd Acc 162.7

|

— I
-

Portfolio Fd. IniL SIl .. —
RTIfiSfcjK SHd =

!wM’r T.^l
1
- *)

mmFd. Acc.

L ts C OiA Trust Management Ltd.*

252 RomfordRd, E7.

Managed-—..—

—

BtajfUisAcaim,

—

Do. Initial

GHl EdaPensAcx.—
Do. mRUM Pens. Act

dal

01-5345544
I+L41 -

•Ora* ubt wtue Mar

:

The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-5882800 Beebhre Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*

®lSS’«w::.ISa JSM:d IS a ”-K3“»
Lawson Sees. LU.* la)(c)

37, Queen’s SI, London EC4R IBY 01-2365281 1 SfflSfi

i Hse, Tonbridge Wefls, KL

Fixed Interest Fd
CasAFd._
Income Fd
Extra Income Fd
WoritVrt* Growth Fd.
Balanced Fd

Canada Life Assamnee Co.
-

2A High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

BftflUWliTuM- I ::d =

wsm

i • * iflCB -t-MHd
m
l|
c-FrJhl

usa

i
kj,
ifefj

:'*4l

•® I CauiM Assurance Ltd.

1 1 otynvlc Way, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

S?WJExK)Uidt_: 14%, 15.8J
-am —

DctKKlt Bond OJ7J 123.9 ...... —
EquByAeam Z22 -1 —

aid Myl. PetrjtezZ. IS? ^2 —
mzz =

2nd Am. Pens/Act—. fB2 88.0( +2J —
LAES.I.F 45-5 40 —
L4ES.LF.2_..— 31-5 34.0 —

Cutrem value May 1.

Capita] Life Assurance^
Ondsfen House, Qiapef AsfiVton. 090228511

SStfibErJ S® I "d -
Cbartotouse Magna Gp.*

b™h am *ggfcraB
"*a*=:HU -

Mam Managed

Chieftain Assurance Finds
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP. 01^833933

ISJ^ =
IntenSkwdC!)
Hi^i Income __
Irani Growth_
Bade Resources
American (zj._
Far Eastern U)
Cash 31 102.44[ »...4 -

City Bf Westminster Assur. Co. LU.

gsssfafe.^
w“,rtone

_ 60 BartbolBnew Ct, Waftham cress. WX31971
— Portfolio Fd Acc 142.7 I — I

-
— Portfolio Fd. IniL 3Il .. —
r «d =
— Gresham Lift Ass. Sue. Ltd.
— 2 Prince of Wales Rd, BYnoutta. 0202767655— G.L Cash Fund 1BL8 187^ +f2 —

GX. Equity Fund 12L4 150.91+13 —
— G.L. ^md M
— • tl PrtrjSSdUBWT U53-wa —

Growth & Soc. Ufe Ass. Sot Ud*
5544 Weir Bank, Bray-oo-Thomesi Berts. 0628-34284

= tflS^E^SWsijE
— Goardtan Royal Exchange’“ Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-2837107
_ Gtardtaa Asnaonce_ Property Bonds B07.90 .21L5W 1 —_ GKUnked Lite tauwe Limited __ Managed IntUai [1Z7J 134.U —OLfcl — '

_ Da Acaim. 1Z8J) 1344 -0Jl —
EgugrlrdUal—-—

~itJ
—

Fixed loL liiflS3H|i?i4 1293+0.91 —
12S8 Do- Acueo.

.

international InhiaL-—
Do. Accum. B9i 104^-03 —

_ Property Initial ™ * ' —
Da Accum. .— Deposit Initial~ Da Accum.

— Hambro Life Assurance LUmted*
_ 7 Old Park Lane, London, Wl 01-4990031

Fixed hs. Dep.
Equity-,

L122 Property
^_ MWagedCap

_ Managed Acc
Oreraas-.
GUt Edged

»» ttffiSSs
-“ Pen.F.iJleaAcc.— Pen. Prop. Cap.— PeaPtbp-Acc.— Pea Man. Cap— Pen. Men. Acc— Pen.GIIlEdg.Cap_— Pen. G1H eSlAcc.

— Pea Eq. Acc— -Pen.B5.Cap.— Pen. E.5. Acc..— Pen. DJLF. Cap.—
' Pen. DJLF. Acc.

— Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

Z 129. Kbigsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393
_ Heart of Oat Pfi.7 408] — .|

-
Z HiU Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*
— NLA Tar, Addkcombe Rd, CW- 01-6864355~ ^Property Units——QTL9— Property Series A rUO.7

hfanagml Unbs_-
Managed Sertes A

PROPERTY
Ltoyds Life Assurance—cantd.
OpS'A'Maa Apr. 26)177.0 ' 186.4)

^5 'A' Dep Aw.26 ,ll272 133.91

Pns. Pre Cap. .
Pro. E* Ac April
Pift. Ec Cap. April

Fra FMt AC April

Pm. Fvd Cap. April

PW. Mag Ac April

Pic Mo. Can. April wi2w.r iis.ra i —
Pm DejuStLAixil 171153.7 16LH ..... -
Pns. OWL Cap. April 17U4I.9 149.4] |

—
London A'deeti & Nthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.

129 Kingsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393
‘Asset Builder' J50J8 5L5|

|
—

London Indenutty & Gai. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Ferbury, Reading 583511.

KMSr^li JHas
-

Fixed Interest——_p7^ 399] .„4 —
London Ufe Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King William SL,EC4N7tiD. 01-6260511

nx*?IntorS

S

j lOdl Zi: —

SEEEEi id =

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.*

Fixed InL April 18 —It
Prop Fd April IB— .]£

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, KenL
Re). Prep. Bab

1

Managed Series C
Money UnflS...
Monel Series A
Fixed InL^i

WHhMb Part, Exeter. 039252155

»
Growth Fund-, 263.7 —
f FimW Fd— .. 156.5 —
AYaBl m =
We Find 328.7 ._... —

Property runn. . .. _ vj-Z —^ —
GtdDeposRFd—1 1M3 -
MIG Group*
Tlree Quays,TowerHW, EC3R6BQ. 0X626458a
AiwrieanFdBd*—B03 5291 +0-3 —
CdmerL Deposit*— 1243 13jU +02 —
Equity Baa}** . 1633 17li —
Extra YletdFdBd*, 77S li23 -02 —
Family 19B0+* 1972 — —
famiff a1-86** &XB — —
ait B«m**+__— uaZ me —
Intemtnl. Bond",, 1033 llnj .— —
Jkpan Fd Bd.*,_— W-9 .533 +OJ —
Ibaud Bd.***, 1548 1623 —
Paul Pendon*+«_ 3048 — —
Property Bd** 1763 1852 — -
Reqnery Fd Bd.*__*78 922 .— —

Prices on 2. **April 26. “*Aprtl Z7.

Merchant Investors Assurance*
LeonHse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.

^^KnsTZTIZ .7.1 —
Money Market 1W4 —
Money MW. Pens.—. 2152 _
83£t(pwi77Z7 ihs 77 -
Managed— 1243 — —
!SfSK!!i=: M - =
Da Pens— — 1143 —
intL Managed._—7 1093 ..... —
DaPens— 1113 — —
MEL Pensions Ltd.

Mlftoo Court, DorUng, Sumy. 5911

sasisa
1

Neiex Gth Inc Cap
HrlexGUiIncAcc
Nel Mxd Fd Cap.
Nel Mxd. Fd Acc.
Neiex Deposit Cap.

—

-

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48GraceduchSLv EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
-

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
MallUrv) House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Safflfcr® m ::::: =
Extra Inc. DisL Fd— 1073 1132 ...... —
Anrartcan Fd. 1003 7«J —
Cfe ^^Fd777:: +8j 7
Con. Deposit Fd__.[lM.9 1062J .— —
Norwich Union insurance Grot**
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

20231-021 — htaiey Pen. Acc B— Ifl42

—n_,J — PropJPwi. Can. B__ 1141_ I _ Prep. PeaACC. B__ liao

ni=uza+ojl —

Pns.
Pits.

Peas, rcpjfiy Cap
Pera Equity Aa
Pns.Fxd.lid.Cap
Pns-FrtJnLAcc
l"CnS- Pit®. Cwi -i+uj^i
Pens. Prop. Arc |l07.7

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
fmpertaf House, GuBdTord. 71255

KnsLF'dSpril277j^
j p^.

%§ 77.| —
Managed Fields. [

—
Fixed! nL Fd. HO 11701 ZJ —
Secure Cep. Fd D(KL8 lOty —
Equity Fund Hl0.4 1163 77] —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

MFfc7i£| mM-
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. High Holboni, WC1V7EB. 01-4<HB44T.

tPKg=SA Sfl=d =
Property Dtat .....J -
Property AoxeiL f1363 14431 —4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King WUQant SL, EG4P 4HR. 01-626 9876

RK6=£M33 =

016238253

l=d 2

PULA Fund
Pee. MngdCnp.
Pem.Mngd.Acc.
Pros. Money Cap.
Pens. Money Acc.

Pens. Ewdty Cap.
Pens- E»ity Act.

Fund airrartty

Perforin Units

Id Mount HtfiTK

r Kr<:]

j c;

+

LitlhSc^lw
UuLl* JM

ifi’ PfiT.-*>-]

WWm\

ttmm

}r>*>

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664

SSSSss—BS0 *(=[ =
Commercial Union Group

3. Helen's. 1, UndenhafV EC3. 01-2857500"

K&XiX*z\ 33 I ::d -
Confederatfoit Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE, 01-2420282

'*cjqmW:d =.

Gram Mn
Fixed InL

Equtty Petdon.
Property PertiM—
CornbiU Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, CornWfl, E.CJ. 016265410

!0®iS'f:l^
57JiJ :El =

Credit ft Commerce insurance

120. Regent St, LandonW1R5FE. 01-4397081

CACMnsdFd J135J) HMI 4 —
Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Crown Ufe H«5, Wuhing GU21 1XW. 048625033

BSBS£=^ s^5 '
1 --

Bcsyf— Si
Equity Fd. I nan - 1250
Equity IniL, U%9

BSSlgfcB i,

tesafcBij

11, Hnshury Sware, EC2.
Blue Chin Anil XL

“

iw*
MangdFdSer.il
ExoiH.Man.Fd
Prop.Md March!
Prep. Mod Gth.
PrpJW-GrttLSerJI

King & Shaxsoa Ltd.

52 Coreeni, E£3. 01-623 5433

VHmVlP93* ~

Lenghun Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Langbam H»-, Hdotnut Dr^ NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fwel_.[Ua9 U4 7) ..._J —
Lanpiam'A* Plan 172.0 '®-2 1 —

Ma^ Fd Ism
5 2

ifl 1'7'i -
Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Lid.

IMMw IMh^SS

4-5 King WUQant SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

= RK6=(Ma3 =
Prop. Equity & Lift Ass. Co.*

119 Drawferd Street W1H2AS. 01-W60857

— Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*

r Leoo House, Croydon CR91LU.
t

OMB00606
- &55Sf!ilSTirr-| Wri HM Z

GUI Pen.Fd.Acc. 1582 166-5 -0.y —

63aft=i
a

ll =

Transtotemtlonal Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2Breami
Wdg^HU

^^
01-4056497

Trident Life Assraance Co. Ltd.*
Rendide House, Gloucester. 045236541
Managed G39.4 —

lEOSt:
Agric. FVndUU

Attwr&FdtfljZ
Investment Fond —

,

Investment Fd (AJ_-

t>^d Fund CA3

Morey Fund-

»SSK=:
Retire Anraity

Pastas) Ltd

W_.J - SeLMkLFd

Cashiwjttti lK.j —
Equity (nitkilZ7:7 15Z9 36L0 -D -
Dg. Aceum. B03 168.1 -L0 —
Fixed Initial 133.9 1*3 +01 —
Do. Accum. 145 6 1513+04 —
Ind. Initial 103.0 U04 +04 —
Da Accum. I%3 llE +04 -
Managed Initial U9l 1471 -0^ —
Pro^flinhu 777 in3 +g3 —
UgdaGwEiTHntata^iS ^ ~

Exempt Cash IniL

Do. Accum.
Exempt Eqty. init_
DaArojm.
Except Fixed IidL
Da. Accum.
Exemct Mngt IniL

Ga. Aicum.
Exempt Prop. IniL

Do. Accum.

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mfire. Ltd.

11, Queen Victoria SL. EG4N4TP. 01-248967B
Lfl.GPrp.Fd April 9.W.9 ..

UWJC—.J -
HM Ml day May L

Life Aisur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8, New Rd. Clathwn, KenL MnhnyB12348
LACOP UnflS R0.71 H2J? [ —
Lloyds Ufe Assurance

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX

8ad =

Pens. Equlhr Acc..
Pens. Mngd. Acc..
Pros. GWEdgrt Are.
Pens. Gtd.Dep.Act
SPP-FZjB-

dL Bond... tjjH ...

rdLG.1. Bond |, ,?9.0
“

•Cadi value tor UOO premium.

Tyndall Asumnce/Pensiaos*

ftiw. &0WB Peitam 6 AOTrtfej Ud
All Wther Ac. Uts.l55J 104 +2.91.—
•Imr. Fd Uts. 17L7 +5.* —
Pension Fd-Uts—. 1^7 +L3 —
CMv.Pm.Fd—..... lft-| +1J| —
Ciw. Pns- Cap. UL +13 -

KStaTUL 1&4 +3 -
RSfiaSter © S =

ffl a =
ProvUence Capitol Life Ass. Cu. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PC. 01-7499141

SeL MkL Fd Cap.—,104 B “» ' -
SeLMU-Fd.SWL__

Fd.cap.___.
Equity Fit, Acc. -

—

FxdintCap.—__
FxdlnLAsc.
jBW.Caa
intm.Aee—x~~
Managed FdCap.

PropertyFd Act

Provincial Life Assurance Co. LU.
222 Blshopsowe, EC2. 01-2476533
Pro*. Managed FtL..

”

ShFunSu
.

F«LTnLFund.___-PKl 223+63 —

IftCHyngeRoadBrisW.
3-Warr Aai126.
Do. Pot5m Aprilaw
Property April

(Tsens Inv. Apri

U.K. J»v. April;

W«akn
Fnfltu Pen. May1_
IMfliM i immu AieaiiiMi.-

Vrohnigh Life Assnraw
41-43 Maddox 5U Ldn. W1R9LA.
Managed FdSeries 211673

appES-ias
Fixed Irt. FdSeries

S3fFd
F&^!

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn,W1R9LA

iS
Fwre Interest 11?| JS.

0272 32Z41

ilSa

027232241
-0.4 8^4
-53 8-24
rOS 431
+53 431
-l3 7.74

+61 7-74

027232241

vass=m »-ia
Wieler Growth Fund
King WIMjm SL EC4fi 9AR 01-623*951
Income Units |33.6 3F.g J 4j»
Accum. Unas Wl 42 $ } 4^9

BONDS
Prudential Pensions Umited*
Holboni Bare. EC IN 2NH. 01-4059222
Efcdt.Fd April 18 _[£3d59 315*1 1

-
Fixed InLAnril 10 _.lL2247 22.0 .... ~
Prop Fd April IB _.135.54 3154 . ... —

1
TyFiB/iVf

MWffW

US

mmfimm

Tunbridge Wells, KenL 0893 22271
Re). Prop. Bds

)
243.9 !— I

~
Rothschild Asset Management
SLSwHhlM Lane, London EC*. 01-6264356
NX. Prop. —[128.4 U6.7Bfl.....| -

Next sub. period June 29/July 11
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, UverpeoL 051-227 4422
RoyafSMefdFd [1614 17821 — [

—
Save ft Prosper Group*
4, GLSLHekn's, Lndn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 0899
Bat. Inv. Fd [1415 349.9) -03 —

m*3 z
MU ;i5 7

EquityPens. Fd. -2245 237.0 -0.4 —

S2
P
PeS

5

Fd7ZZ: pM u|l HB2 7

IWeeMy Deaflngs.

Schroder Ufe Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Equity 1 1 Z765 — -
|g£?i^L417777:^ Sis 77 7
BE===;K 77 7

kSsSvlSSJS:^ 1^2 IpJ 77 7
B-S. Pen Cap- B — 129J. 135-5 —
BSPeaAcc.B 1441 1513 ...... —
Mngd Pen. Cap. B__ 2422 25M —
Mngd Pea Act. B _ MhZ fnJ —
F. InL Pen. Cm, B_ 111-0 UflJ _.... —

.

f. IM. Pen. Acc. B UA3 12L0 ...... —
Money Pea Cup. B„ 1006 1Q5.9J

—

Prep. PeaAct. B 11180 1242J —J —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Bn 90% EdMargh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
lov. Ply. 515.1 Apr. Z7Q27JJ I27JM I

—
hwJ’ly.SersJ! Anr.Z7
Inv.Cui April 27 _
Ex-OL Acc. April 18
Ex-ULInc. A(*1 | IS.-iw-. ^..n —
PeaMarc April 25 _|322S 3Z2« _...J —
Solar Life Asswnn Limited

10/12, Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905
Sofar Managed S—QOA 1512) -03[ -
Solar

'

Solar
SofarFxd
SotwCast
Star InU.
Sofar Managed P
Solar Property P.

Itar FxtLInLP~
Solar Cash P
Solar I nO. P.

Sun Alliance Fund BfongmL Ltd.

Sira Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

=
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

.

Sun AlHance House. Horstum. 040364141
e—a_ fvtrl no a ics m _t ll

SS^fcl
Sun Ufe ef Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

•asya-— li z
Pe&MaaCqp 109.9 115.7 — _
Pens. Maa Acc. 0L6 U7.q —4 —
.Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

ggut House, Gatehouse

Man. Fund Inc 0096 115.fl -
feW£7z=ffiw ffi=: =

Fd ftvZZLZ t2Z0
W°- 77 7

Fixed Ira Fd Inc.— U03 UA1 —
Pm_7 iS

1
100.4 ^’.7 7

SSiSS&zBIi =

Jap. Index TiL 1L8.79 8.981-HU61 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
BanateUeR<J,SLSariour, Jersey. 053473494

= &-

01-4994923
-021 —

01-4994923

GMrentecd see ‘Ins. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd-*
Winslade P»k, Exeter. 0392-52155
MooeynBlcer fd

| U5.7 I ._...| —
Saher fenfe plew refer U The UWWl 6

UhvMff C#iih

Windsor Life Assur- Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hie, Sheet SL, Windsor 6KL44
Ful^MgragedKL— 83J^^B76 .... -

.

Flex. Imi. GwfthTIl 1I5J i?T-5 77 —

Z-« World Wide Growth Management*
2J0 10a. Boufetad Royal. Luxemhonra
0.70 WbrkMife Gth FcE U5S17.07 WJlfl

Wrea Cotnmodity Trust

ReriW day 10, SL Geonjrl S«, DnngtaloM. 062425015
WrcnCommodTsi.raft* 59.11 .1 —

NOTES

_ . of UK taxes, p Peria^ prewdww irgarihcgjriais. *. Single premiian mairence. x Offered nnceindadesall
_. I rxnemes exeeptagW’s eemnd^wu y O&KdjrjCB includes aUweree-. If beugM tbrneyb nwagen.

I z Previous cto s price. * Net of taxon reasass opltBl galas urfes indicated by e. f GtSnsev wsb.~
I A Sagemted;* Yield Wore Jersey tax. t Exri^Msfed# VchwIlSfebo#^
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FOOD’ GROCERIES—Cont.

I w u:MSW«(

BONDS & RAILS—Cont BANKS & HP—Continued

31 I 18
35 27
20 13

430
52
51

Im I

BRITISH FUNDS
Price |+ ari YUd
i - |UL1 M.-

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
94te ITmasm 3nr >7«»+ I vfi. Ixl. I x ittj q an.

%
I

+ Ret 1579 I
j

[4- rf m. II
-

I
Grass

|
AM m L*f

I
She*

]
Pto

j
-

|
Net M

- 205 1147 [HeogS}mS-S2-50[ 163 |+Z 10533c| - |

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont ENGINEERING—Continued

*^1 Start |
PHn

|

+
-*1 E |r«r|a?|pff nJ®

,
|lm| start

I
Price

|

T
-"| E |o|gJ!

I 91 IEDta&

4b.
3b f76I
A f6J9
4 519

1 530
13.05
1149
lUft

AMERICANS

E

5 §

mm

i

i

MSW«
*j4

1?

II

*•

W79m l*» PriceM E

IK

7

1

13 «3
7J 1312.6
3M 26 173
4 93 *

h Hi!*
4.4 53 72
29 6.4(62)
43 53 53

53
43
53
2.9
13
13
33
63
52

»
23
4.7

43
3.1

53,
43 102

Hire Purchase, etc.

ItocrgateMerolfti

Prov. Financial.

3.4 41
43 233
5.4 196
6.9 58
4.9 1 113

95
4.4 170
42 61
43 171
4.9 212

95*4

104 1 93*2

95 86
95 90>,

98 86

mw81\ 79
92 83
90 82>,
84 72

W Si

m «
toll 9714

...J 77 111.891 1228

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

63 259
5.4 28
23 84
62 170
62 370
4.4 213
53 106
23 202
33 225M 3
53 109

m
5.9 123
43 70
5.4 71
3.8 184
13 174-

US
s 05

4.4
4.0

c>

1

63
3.4 47 33ia

4-

7 17 14
43 132 97

5-

9 32Jj 2ff;

p i r
15

8 E

140 105

36 25

40 640 218
7% 80ia 65
ll 68 .45to no »
g-| 322 215H 185 169H 46 13

2I » S

F.PA Consfn

26 17
42 29

Price |+tt Bb.%1 Ret
£ I - r 6m / YkU

50 32
39 31
82 52
93 65

32 24
135 92
89 62
89 70
80 58
99 75

97 65
26 17

5£ »
214 .154
146 1109146 109
68 51
24 17

160 148
79 54

168 105
15 “

£4512 £3312
84 63

10.43

-.322
536

9
V|

9

104
325
184
47
24

»
71
251
42

|350
322
56
49

194

162
50
20

150
210
25
97
117
157
31b
248
68 42
26 20
25 20

I 61 52

,

45 34
172
250
190

i

60

82

16b
138
.436
432

81b I 46

I

80 35
1

71 I 34
263

32
303
115 I 80
37 29
93 |66

373
184
82
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54
70
24
68
308
203
190

£
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243
40
161
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fl'rl

i

170 (135
88 72

103 I 80.

151 I 86b
92 69
.7? L62
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28 \23
192 Q30
W Wz
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14 SI
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SunbQUif
Sun Alliance£1

9.04

1L6
23.8

f4.»
tM.lS
70
651
72*
531
ULW
3.72 <&'
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,8.06

+6 U
+5 18.77

*T5J
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«.4S
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LEISURE

46% ] 341* ILon. iMtfm.Srp.
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Postal workers vote

to reject offer
BY PHILIP BASSETT AMD NICK GARNETT

POSTAL WORKERS hare over,
whekningly rejected by ballot a.
Pay and productivity offer worth
32 per cent in a decision which
'could prove embarrassing "for
the new Government.

A quick . settlement for
190,000 members of the Union
of Post Office workers could be
delayed, too, by an offer to all
Post Office telecommunications
workers of 9 per cent with
further - rises of up to 9.5 per
c?nt for some grades.

The UFW members have re-
jected the 12 per cent offer by
about five to one. A settlement
for this group is four months
overdue.

Further negotiations, which
are almost certain to be
affected by tbe stance on pay
adopted by the new Govern-
ment, will now take place.
The offer, which was sup-

ported by the union's executive,

was framed to keep roughly

within the Government's ad hoc
wage guidelines and included
productivity elements which
have worried the postmen end
contributed'to the rejection.

These elements included an
expansion of the -use of non-
UPW casual labour over Christ-

mas and possibly through the
summer, greater use of special

part-time working by union
.members to cover staff shortages
and a more efficient system for

measuring work.

The Post Office pay offer to
six unions representing ahout
200:000 telecommunications
grades is designed to achieve a
major grade restructuring and
bring all the grades to a com-
mon pay date.

The offer gives all grades an
increase of B per cent from
their present -settlement date.

Those groups whose present
date is April 1. Including cleri-

cal computer staff and telecom-

munications managers, will

receive further increases of 2*
per cent to compensate for their

date being moved to July l._

Tbe Corporation wants to

restructure all its telecommuni-
cations grades on what it calls

a “pay spine.” As the first stage

all telecommunications staff

will receive further increases of

5£ per cent, and the Post Office

is likely to offer a commitment
to a second stage from July 1

next year.

The Corporation Is also look-

ing for commitments on a num-
ber of as yet unspecified

improvements to efficiency.

The offer is unlikely to be
enough to persuade officials

representing clerical and com-
puter staff in the Civil and
Public Services Association and
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants to call off their

selective strike action in

support of their 25 per cent
pay claims.

Civil servants agree pay pact
8Y PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE CIVIL Service unions
yesterday formally agreed a pay
settlement averaging 25 per cent
over eight months for their

600,000 members.
But the effects of the cam-

paign of selective strikes over
the settlement by the two
largest unions in the service,

representing mainly clerical and
executive grades, which were
designed to interrupt Govern-
ment and business cash Sow, are
likely to be felt for some time.

About £4I0m in value-added
tax repayments to companies has

] been held up by the closure of
the VAT rnm outer centre at

' Southend. E«s*»x. since the start

of the strike 10 weeks acn. The
. Customs and Excise said ye*fer-
' day it could take mere than

three weeks to get back to

normal.
Payments to Ministry of

Defence contractors totalling

about £600m have been held up
by the closure of the Ministry
computer at Liverpool, though

contractors in difficulties during
the strike have been claiming
interim payments.
Small investors in Govern-

ment savings have been hit by
the hold-up of more than £130m
by the closure of the Depart-
ment of National Savings com-
puters at Lytham. Lancs, and
Durham, including £62m of

National Savings certificates and
£24m National Savings deposits.

Farmers’ subsidies from the
Ministry of Agriculture totalling

£50m to £60m have been halted
by the closure of the Guildford,
Surrey, computer.
Payments to Property Service

Agency contractors through the
Department of Environment
computer at Hastings. Sussex,
totalling £94m have been held
up by the strikes, though all but
£23m has now been paid out
manually.
About £15m in Department of

Education central grants to
universities and other institu-

tions for research, etc., has been

halted.

The Department of Industry
and the Scottish Office were
unable yesterday to detail bow
much of their grants had been
held up.
Most departments reported

that work would be back to

normal within the next two
months, but union officials

estimate that the full effects of
the strikes will be felt for

much longer.

Inland Revenue stampers in

the Stock Exchange will be at

work again by Tuesday, as will

most areas affected by the
action.

Some Scottish court offices

will be closed for the next
three weeks while staff begin
to deal with the backloc of work.
The executive of -the Society

of Civil and Public Servants

yesterdav called off the last of

the strikes, leaving the way
open for the unions to reach a

settlement before any change of
Government

Court threat to theatre strikers
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE RECENT controversy over
secondary picketing—a major
trade union issue in the elec-

tion campaign—will be high-
lighted today when London’s
South Bank Theatre board seeks
an injunction against six

National Theatre strikers to get

building supplies through their

picket line.

The board will argue in a

High Court hearing to be held
in chambers that because the
strikers are employed by the

National Theatre, their action

is not protected by the 1974
Trade Union and Labour Rela-

tions Act It believes the action

amounts to “ secondary "

picketing.
Mr. Mark Harrison, South

Bank Theatre secretary said

yesterday that the pickets’

action was delaying completion
of the National Theatre build-

ing which was being carried out

by the board as owner of the
premises.
The board's decision to go to

the High Court follows a series

of court rulings on secondary
picketing and related issues this

winter, notably during the lorry
drivers’ strike and as a result

of industrial action in the news-
paper industry.

The board points out that it

has no contractual relationship

with the National Theatre
employees and therefore has no
dispute with them.
A separate injunction was

taken out against the same six

pickets on Monday this week to

restrain them from “ trespass
and nuisance.” The National
Theatre argued that the theatre

was a public building, not a
factory and the public bad a
right to go in and not he
harassed.
The unofficial strike over pay

by stage hands at the theatre

is in its sixth week with little

sign of a solution. During the

dispute, 77 workers have been
sacked for breach of contract.

The executive of the National
Association of Television,
Theatrical and Kine Employees
this week voted by eight votes
to seven against acceptance of
a formula for re-engagement of

the dismissed workers, in spite

of support for the terms given
by Mr. John Wilson, NATTKE
general secretary and Mr. Leri

Murray. TUC general secretary.

It demanded assurances from
the strikers that they -would
safeguard National Theatre
performances from disruption
'by unofficial strikes. In return
it offered a series of procedures
designed to protect them from
arbitrary dismissal in cases of

alleged misconduct But only
six took up the offer.

Continued from Page 1

P & O cuts back as profits fall
cent of costs. Even at this rate,

each ship is still losing around
£lm a year.
Lord Inchcape said the mea-

sures taken and planned would
“go a long way’’ towards secur-

ing the group’s financial posi-

tion, but he could not guarantee
that there would not be other
major asset disposals.

The only parts of the energy
business not up for sale are the
distribution companies in Bri-

tain and the U.S.

More than 30 companies have
shown interest in P & O’s

other U.S. energy interests, but
the British National Oil Cor-

poration is still regarded as

having first option on the

group’s 15 per cent stake in the
North Sea Beatrice field. On the
basis of BNOC's recent pur-
chase of a 25 per cent stake in
the same field, the P & O hold-
ing should be worth around
£15m.

On the shipping side, the

group continues to be hit by

problems in Iran and general
overcapacity in liner trades.

9 Furness Withy yesterday re-

ported pre-tax profit for 1978 of

£12.2m, against £20.7m tbe year
before. It was also announced
that Mr. Brian Shaw, 46, is to

take over as chairman of the
company when Sir James Steel
retires in June. Mr. Shaw is

chief executive.

U.S. oil companies

accused of breaking

price regulations

BY DAYU? LASCFii.ES IN NEW YORK

SEVEN of the largest U.S, oil

companies were accused by tbe
Department of Energy yester-
day of violating Federal oil

price regulations. The amount
involved is $1.7bn (£825m). If
the Department wins Its case,

the companies would have lo
refund this money.
The charges are by far the

largest the Department has yet
made in its two-year campaign
on oil pricing irregularities.

They are certain to raise a storm
in the oil industry which has
already complained bitterly that
it is being hounded by the
Federal agencies.
There was no immediate

reaction from the oil companies,
most of which said they had not
yet seen the charges. However,
it was widely expected that they
would contest them with some
vigour.
The companies, and the ex-

tent of their alleeed overcharg-
ing, are: Texaco, $88$.3nr. Stand-
ard Oil of Ohio, the British

Petroleum subsidiary. $1.7m;
Standard Oil of California
(Chevron), $101.6m; Standard
Oil of Indiana (AMOCO),
524.1m; Marathon $29. Ira: Gulf
$578m; and Atlantic Richfield,
$42m.
The charges cover the period

from August 1973, shortly after
oil price regulation began, to

last month, and the sums men-
tioned include interest on the
alleged overcharging.

According to Mr. Paul Bloom,
the department’s counsel who
has drawn up the charges, they
result from an extensive audit

of the oil companies’ compliance
with pricing regulations.
He alleged that the com-

panies had redefined some of
their oil properties so as to

benefit from higher price
ceilings allowed on certain
types of oil.

One charge is that the com-
panies ascribed production to
new wells, commanding higher
prices, when it in fact came
from old wells subject to lower
price ceilings. Another con-
tends that companies exagger-
ated production from “stripper"
wells (defined as wells produc-
ing less than 10 barrels a day),
wbich are not subject to price
controL
Any money recovered by the

department as a result of these
charges would be distributed to

people and companies as well
as low-income groups which
are adjudged to have been the
victims of overpricing.
The oil companies

.
have 40

days to object to the charges,
which will be reviewed by the
denamnenfs Office- of Hearings
and Appeals.

European chemicals

industry ‘lags behind’
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS. CORRESPONDENT

WEST EUROPEAN chemical
companies are falling “danger-
ously" far behind their U.S.
competitors on profitability,

costs and product prices, Dr.
Gemot Winter, managing
director of the German-based
BASF group's polyolefins divi-
sion. said yesterday.

Speaking in London, Dr.
Winter said U.S. chemical com-
panies were now making three
or four times more profit on
sales than their European
counterparts. He warned that
the consequences for the Euro-
peans “could be diminishing
investments, plants and tech-
nologies becoming obsolete and
a further decrease in competi-
tiveness.”

There were “many reasons
for the better ^position of the
American chemical companies ”

and most of these advantages
“would remain In tbe forsee-

able future, particularly Hie
advantage of better supply of
raw materials and energy.”
Dr. Winter estimated U.S.

chemical concerns paid 30 per
cent less than European com-
panies for their crude oil and
gas—which provide petrochemi-
cal and plastics rav/ materials
as well as energy. He added that
the U.S. Industry enjoyed a
largely uniform market of con-
sumers, a uniform currency sys-

tem and “largely undistorted
competition without the dis-

advantageous influence of com-
panies with political objectives."

He said the U.S. had had the
u most -favourable ’’ pricing posi-

tion over the years in all cases

even after allowances had been

PETROCHEMICAL PRICES
(on DM basis)

(US.= 100)

Naphtha
Ethylene

Propylene
Benzene
Cyclohexane

W. Germany japan

115 115
145 155
120 160
125 125
105 135

made for fluctuations caused by
exchange rates and market
changes. Europe followed the
U.S. on chemical prices "but
at a considerable distance, which
has dangerously increased
during the first months of
1979."

It was also “important for
the international competitive
situation that in Western
Europe nearly 04 per cent of the
Gross National Product in 1976
was taken as taxes and social

security contributions.” But in

the U.S., the figure had been
only 29 per cent while in Japan
it had been just 21 per cent.

Dr. Winter forecast that the
next five years would be bleak
for European plastics producers.

He pointed out that in the case

of products like LDPE (low
density polyethylene) every 1

per cent reduction in capacity
utilisation increased produc-
tion costs by 0.5 per cent. He
stressed that Western Euro-
pean LDPE plans were running
at only 75 per cent of capacity.

“Itis improbable that this

unsatisfactory situation will im-
prove within the next five years.

Dr. Winter said.

Gulf rations deliveries
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

GULF. ONE of the smaller UK
oil suppliers, has started to

ration petrol deliveries to all its

customers in response to the con-

tinuing shortfall in crude oU
supplies.

It is cutting back deliveries to

all its retail outlets to 90 per
cent of last year’s levels.

The petrol allocation system
took effect on May 1, bnt Gulf
has also been rationing supplies
of gas oil, used for heating and
diesel, to a similar level fbr the
last two months. -

Gulf has about 3 per cent of

the UK petrol market and sup-

plies more than 300 filling

stations.

Its refinery at Milford
Haven, South Wales, was par-

ticularly dependent on Iranian
crude oil, and has suffered from
lower crude deliveries.

It has been forced to try to

make up supplies with heavier
crudes, which are less suitable

for the refinery,
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Israel will keep Golan Heights, says Begin
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL WILL never give up
the occupied Golan Heights

even in exchange for a peace

agreement with Syria, Mr.

Menahemn Begin, Israeli Prime

Minister, declared defiantly

yesterday.

In an uncompromising one-

hour interview on Israel’s

Independence Day he asserted:

“Without the Golan Heights

there is no security. We shall

therefore make peace while we

arc still on the Golan Heights.

Mr. Begin also ruled out

implicit? any withdrawal from

the River Jordan. " There will

never be a border in the western

part of the Land of Israel," he

said.
Israeli proposals for autonomy

—which will be the subject of

negotiations with Egypt and the

U.S.—would' give the Arab

inhabitants of the West Bank
“full administrative self-rule—

but not legislative status.” Mean-
while, Israel would keep control

of security and maintain “the
right of Jews to settle anywhere
in the West Bank."

West Bank Arabs have pro-

tested ahout Israeli seizure of
land between Ramallah and
Nablus to create a Jewish town.

This is part of the Israeli

programme to establish Jewish
settlements between Palestinian
population centres. The aim of

this is to cut the West Bank into

Jewish and Arab sections, mak-
ing it impossible to establish a
Palestinian state there.

Ramallah residents yesterday

stoned a bus carrying members
of the extremist Gush Emunim
settlement movement to the

Radio Riyadh of Saudi
Arabia yesterday accused
Egypt’s President Anwar
Sadat of being a liar. It was
responding to the Egyptian
leader’s assertion on Tuesday
that the late King Felsal of
Saudi Arabia had advised him
in. 1973 not to trust President
Hafez al Assad of Syria.

Egypt Is mounting a diplo-

matic offensive to win African
and Aslan support for the
Egyptian-lsraeU peace treaty

See Page 4.

In contrast, Mr. Begin said
Israel should rejoice- on this

Independence Day, because, for
the first time, it had a peace
agreement with Egypt the
largest and most important
Arab state.

“We have not solved our
problems with other countries

—Syria, Jordan, Iraq and Saudi
Arabia—but they do not con-
stitute a danger to our exist-

ence.”

starting-point of a march
through the West Bank, in-

tended to demonstrate the right

of Jews to settle there. One
passenger was injured.

The Prime Minister said that
if they attacked, Israel would
defend itself by counter-attack-

ing, adding. “ We do not want
this war or the victory which
would result from It”

Mr. Begin also attacked the
U.S. for granting a visa to Mr.
Sfaafik el Hout the head of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion's Office in Beirut to make
a speaking tour. He warned:
“If one day the Americans
open negotiations with that
organisation of murderers it

will be a black day for free
mankind."

Ihsan Hljazl reports from
Beirut: Mr. Abdel Halim
Khaddam, Syrian Foreign
Minister, held talks yesterday
with President Elias Sarkis and
other Lebanese officials in pre-
paration for a Lebanese-Syrian
summit conference.

State - controlled Radio
Lebanon said an agenda for the
projected meeting between Mr.
Sarkis and President Hafez al

Assad of Syria was discussed.

A date for the summit will be
fixed when agreement is

reached on the subjects to be
considered.
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THE LEX COLUMN

P & O keeps its
t ..

dividend
Lord Inchcape, P & O’s

chairman and chief executive,
finally broke caver yesterday.
Against the background
announcement of belter than
expected profits and a main-
tained dividend. Lord Inchcape
revealed, for the first time, how
Brltasi’s biggest shipping com-
pany plans to deal with its

serious financial and com-
mercial problems.

After months of rumours and
the abrupt resignation of the
respected former chief execu-
tive, the disclosure is welcome.
The immediate reaction of the
stock market was to mark the
shares 2}p higher to 87Jp

—

where they yield an uncovered
11 per cent
At the pre-tax level P Sc O’s

profits fell from £39.lm to
£15m (excluding ship sales).
Below the line the .picture was
not so rosy. There were £7.4m
of extraordinary items (mainly
closure costs) and £6.3m of
exchange losses, and with the
payment of the dividend the
group had to transfer £15.7m
from reserves. As a result
shareholders’ funds fell to
around £400m and they might
be anpther £50m lower -if the
group were to value its fleet
and property at current prices.
This supports gross borrowings
of £425in.

This year borrowings are
likely to remain at around this
level and the interest charge
could rise to close to £40m.
Given that the overall profits of
P & O could be heading down
to £10m pre-tax the board's
decision to cut -bade its ambi-
tious plans;—particularly in the
energy business—is understand-
able enough.

The company has trimmed its

staff levels (not before time),
sold off lossmaking subsidiaries
and put most of its energy
operations up for sale. It has
chosen not to gamble on mak-
ing a killing in the high risk

energy business. The decision
may make P & O a duller com-
pany in future but at least it

should be around in ten years
time.

It has just about finished its

heavy investment programme
and liquidity pressures should
start easing next year. In the
short term, however. P & O
faces two major problems. It

has not got any closer to solving
its overcommitment to LPG
carriers—although rates have
moved up, the four big carriers
would still, taken together, he
losing close to £10m a year.
There is also the problem of
Iran which used to account for
perhaps a fifth of P & O’s liner
traffic. P & O has stopped sail-

ings to that destination and
with ftfe profits of OCL heading
lower in 1978, P & O's caution

Index rose 7.8 to 544.8

costs and a slight drop ui retail

margins. With base rate stUl

high the group should be head-

ing for over £90m pre-tax for

the full year: -at 102p the p/e

on the published low tax charge

would be 3.9, roughly in line

with the sector.

French disclosure

about future dividends makes
sense.

With hindsight P- & O’s big
mistake was to become too

heavily involved in one or two
sectors. As Furness Withy’s
results showed yesterday, it

pays to spread the risks. Its

trading profits - were only
marginally lower at £I1.0m in

1978. They would have looked
worse if the company had not
bad the benefit of a big contri-

bution from its offshore
interests (£3m say)—particu-
larly the “ Uncle John n

drilling

rig.

The Paris Bourse’s watchdog,

the COB, is barking loudly again

about the lack of information

provided by some French com-

panies. It presents a trenchant

list of complaints: a third of j

French annual reports are }

clearly unsatisfactory ( 12 per

cent downright inadequate),

interim statements are often mis- 1

leading, consolidated accounts

should be improved, and figures

from banks have tended! to be

hard to interpret.

The COB is worried that the

wider disclosure brought about

by its promptings in 1977 has

gone no further. It is deter-

mined to keep on arm-twisting,

but its direct sanctions are

limited; recalcitrant companies
have their names published in

a list of sinners, while firms with

a spotless disclosure record are

allowed to produce abbreviated

rights issue documents, which

should allow them to come to

market at short notice. But

the COB is largely forced to

make up in persistence what it

lacks in teeth.

Nat & Commercial Laporte
National and Commercial is

the first clearing hank group
to have to cope with a lumpy
bad debt under the new
accounting and disclosure poli-

cies. The special provision—not
quantified separately, but prob-
ably of the order of £6m or £7m
—is of a size which would have
been virtually lost from view
under the old rolling five-year

system, but it has caused the
group's first half pre-tax profits

to come out at no more than
£41.1m against the £47m or so
expected by the market. Sector
analysts last night were linking
the unidentified provision with
Associated Securities, the failed
Australian finance company in
which National and Commercial
had a shareholding until 1977.

Despite this problem, banking
conditions have been highly
favourable and pre-tax profits

are 51 per cent above tbe com-
parable figure, though no more
than in line with the level of
tbe second half last time. Base
rate averaged 12.1 in October-
March against 6.6 per cent, and
average group advances were
some 18 per cent higher than
for the first six months of 1977-

1978, factors only partly offset

by the 20 per cent jump in staff

Midway through last year the

marker for titanium dioxide
j

began to harden, with dramaRe
effects on the profitability of a i

major slice of Laporte's busi-

ness. Its rival Tioxide reported

an upward profit trend offset by
currency losses: Laporte has

turned a 33 per cent drop in

pre-tax profits at the interim

stage into an 18 per cent

advance to JE12.1m for the year

as a whole.

The return on capital earned
from titanium dioxide pigment
is still very poor and on recen’i

form this highly cyclical marke t

ought to be set to collapse

again. But Laporte feels th.it

although in theory the industry
still has some 20 per cent sur-

plus capacity, much of this may
be permanently inoperative and
some sort of balance between
capacity and demand may have
been reached. At the present
rate of profits, with steady
growth from the reliable
Interox associate, Laporte has
become self-financing; the
shares, up 9p at 128p yesterday,
yield a hefty 9.5 per cent and
the fully-taxed p/e of 10.8 is

very much historic^unless that -

cycle turns down. ,

'

Weather
UK TODAY

VERY COLD and showery
everywhere.

Loudon, SJG.- Cent, S.E, Cent.
N. England, Midlands

Wintry showers, sunny
Intervals. Max. 6-SC (43-46F).

Channel Isles, S.W. England
Rain or sleet Max. 9C (48F)

.

Wales, Lake District Isle of
Man. N-E. England. Scotland
Wintry showers, sunny

intervals. Strong winds. Max.
6-7C (43.45F).

Orkney, Shetland
Hail, thunder, gales. Max. 4C

(39F).

9 Outlook:
intervals.

Cold, sunny

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio
Algiers
Amsdm.
Bahrain
Barclna,
Ballon
Belgri.
Berlin
Biarritz

Bmghm.
Blacfcp't
Boris.
Boulgn.
Bristol

Brussels
Budget.
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff

Caa’b’ca
Capo T.
Chicago
Cologne
Cpnhgn.
Dublin
Dbrvnk.
Ednbrg.
Faro
Florence
Frankf’t
Funchal
Geneva
Gibrltr.

Glasgow
G’rnsay
Helsinki
H. Kong
Invmsa.
Istanbul
Jersey
Jo' burn
L Pirns.

Lisbon
London

Y’dav
middavc •F

R 15 59
S 23 73
c 1 34
s 28 86
F 18 64
c 4 39
s 21 70
c 11 52
c 11 52
s 4 39
F a 46
F 12 54
F 5 41
C 6 43
c 3 37
F 17 B3
S 17 83
c 63 91
F 7 45
F 19 66
S 20 70
R e 46
F 7 45
C 4 39
C 8 46
r 17 63
F 7 45
F 21 70
C 17 63
SI 8 46
s 17 63
c 8 46
F 21 70
C 7 45
s 7 46
c 7 46
R 26 82
c 5 41
s 19 66
s 7 45.
s 26 79
s 20 68
S 17 63
c 8 46

Luxmbg.
Luxor
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Mchstr.
Molbne.
Max. C.
Milan
M'nireal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naplaa
Nwcstl.
N. York
Nice
Nicosia
Oporto
Oalo
Paris
Parth
Prague
Reykjvk.
Rhodes
Rio J‘a
Home
Slnqapr.
Stckhm.
Straabg.
Sydney
Tehran
Tel Aviv
Tenerife
Tokyo
Toronto
Tunis
Valencia
Von lea
Vienna -

Warsaw
Zurich

Y'day
middnv
C *F
5 41

43 109
21 70
19 66
23 73
18 64
7 45
22 71
30 90
19 66
12 54
19 66
3 37

20 69
17 63
7 45

23 77
18 64
34 98
14 57
8 «
4 39
19 66
7 45F—3 27

S 20 68
C 34 98

19 B6
30 89
6 46

11 57
21 69
23 77
27 81
IB 61
17 83
9 48

24 73
21 70
18 B4
17 63
13 56
3 37
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CRUSADER
J

Who are pleased to announce
theirnew U.K. contracts.

Crusader administer a large
portfolio ofU.K. and overseas

group employeebenefit schemes
using an efficient computerised
systemkeeping administration

costs to alow level, thus
enabling highlycompetitive

rates to be offered.

HF

J TO

ForM particulars write to:

I ,
Douglas W. Scott, Manager, GroupSales & Service Department

1

Crusader Insuraneo Co.Ltri,Vincula House,Tower Place*
.. LondonEC3P3BE ^
/am interestedin the following Crusader Booklet(s as ready:
Companies with 5-50employees Q
Companies with over50 employeesQ
Name.

1 !

Address.

EC
A member ot the Borsrtng Group

Registered at tho Post Office-. Printed by Si. Clemenr* p... .
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